Savings Bank of Manchester

OFFICERS
FRANK CHEENEY, Jr., President
CHARLES W. HOLMAN, Vice-President
R. LaMOTTE RUSSELL, Treasurer
T. K. CLARKE, Secretary

DIRECTORS
FRANK CHEENEY, Jr.
THOMAS K. CLARKE
THOMAS FERGUSON
CHRISTOPHER GLENNEY
EDSON M. BAILEY
CHARLES W. HOLMAN
LUIGI POLA
THOMAS J. ROGERS
R. LaMOTTE RUSSELL
FRED T. BLISH, Jr.
WILLIAM J. SHEA
WELLS A. STRICKLAND
F. A. VERPLANK
G. ELMORE WATKINS
WALTER B. QUINN

Savings Bank of Manchester Building
Telephone 4171
923 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

L. T. WOOD CO.
Ice - Fuel Oils - Trucking
TELEPHONE 4496
51 Bissell Street
Manchester, Conn.

FLOWERS BY WIRE
ESTABLISHED 1872

Park Hill Flower Shop
LEADING FLORISTS
"Flowers For Every Occasion"
8 East Center Street
Manchester, Conn.
Manchester Lumber & Fuel Co.

LUMBER — ROOFING — INSULATION
HARDWARE — B. P. S. PAINTS
COAL — KOPPERS COKE
FUEL OIL — RANGE OIL
MASON’S SUPPLIES

255 CENTER STREET  TELEPHONE 5145

THE ANDREW ANSALDI COMPANY
EXCAVATING AND GRADING
SHOVEL AND BULLDOZER FOR HIRE
Mason Work
Walks and Pavings
Plastering
Concrete and
Cement Contractors

123 W. Center St. 186 Bidwell St.
Tel. 7073  Branch Office: Tel. 3746
MANCHESTER

All Kinds of Mason Material
CEMENT - LIME - PLASTER - SEWER TILE
Andrew Ansaldi Mason’s Supply Company
The F. T. Blish Hardware Company

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

SEEDS • FERTILIZERS
Plumbers' Supplies, Builders' Hardware, Carpenters' Tools,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sporting Goods
and Ammunition and Electrical Fixtures

Myers Electric Pumps, Driver Power Tools, Mill and
Blacksmiths' Supplies, Eclipse Power
and Hand Lawn Mowers

Manchester's Leading Hardware Store
793-795 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.
Telephone 4121

THE Manchester Electric Division
of THE CONNECTICUT POWER COMPANY

ELECTRIC CURRENT
FOR LIGHTING AND POWER
To Consumers in the Towns of Manchester and Bolton

Main Office, 773 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

Telephone 5181
BANTLY OIL CO.
Gasoline, Range and Fuel
OILS

DELCO HEAT
Oil Burner — Sales & Service

UNITED STATES TIRES  PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES

CALL 5293 OR 2-1057

331 MAIN STREET  MANCHESTER, CONN.

SCHIEBEL BROS.
A. A. SCHIEBEL and E. S. HOHENTHAL, Props.
MANCHESTER AUTO PARTS CENTER
DISTRIBUTORS  •  Automotive Parts and Equipment
Rings, Valves, Gaskets, Wrist Pins, Batteries,
Pistons, Brake Lining, Etc.
Brake Drum Lathes, Alemite Greasing & Tune-Up
Equipment
Air Compressors, Fast Battery Chargers
AUTO LACQUERS AND ENAMELS
Pistons Expanded by KOETHERIZING
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE WORK

Telephone 5119

8 Proctor Rd. cor. Center Street  Manchester, Conn.
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Combining Five Distinct Directories:

- Governmental Directory—City, County, State and Federal.
- Buyers Directory—A local source of sales and service.
- Classified Directory—Business, professional and social.
- Alphabetical Directory—Names, occupations and addresses.

Price $11.00

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
Publishers City Directories

"Of the people for the people"
Since 1873

248 MEADOW STREET
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MEMBER ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
SECTION 28, COPYRIGHT LAW.
IN FORCE JULY 1, 1909.

That any person who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright secured by this act, or who shall knowingly or willfully aid or abet such infringe-
ment, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprison-
ment for not exceeding one year, or by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand
dollars, or both, in the discretion of the court.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE.

The information in this book is gathered as far as possible by actual canvass, and is compiled in a way to ensure maximum accuracy. The publishers cannot, of course, guarantee the correctness of information furnished them nor the complete absence of mistakes, hence no responsibility for errors or omissions can be assumed, but we will welcome the bringing to our at-
tention of any inaccuracies so that correction may be made in the next Directory.
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STOP OR GO!
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DIRECTORY Advertising
PAYS DIVIDENDS
COME TO MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

"A City of Village Charm"

THE LATCHSTRING IS OUT—you are invited to come to Manchester to live!

Towns are very much like people—some are friendly and make you feel, at home right away; some are conservative to such a degree as would make you feel always a stranger. But Manchester is one of the friendly towns; our people are cordial and will bid you welcome.

The sense of "home" is deeply rooted in everyone and its broader meaning applies to the community itself as well as to the individual citizens within the community.

Manchester is the kind of town you'll be proud to call "home". It has all the simple charm and natural beauty characteristic of New England towns, enriched by its heritage from the past, for Manchester dates back to the early Colonial days. At the same time it has all the comforts of the modern city of today.

Manchester has much to offer you and in justice to your family and yourself, and in consideration of your future comfort and happiness, you should visit Manchester and learn the facts of this beautiful "home" town.

Manchester, Connecticut is situated in the lovely fertile valley of the Connecticut River, nine miles east of the capital city, Hartford. It is on the famous Roosevelt Highway which is U. S. 6. Manchester is almost exactly midway between Boston and New York. U. S. 44 highway runs thru the center of the city.

The total population of Manchester is over 34,000 having tripled the census figures of 1910.

Manchester is served by the main line of the Hartford Division of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad.

The school system of Manchester has a very high rating and is said to be among the finest of the country. The staff of teachers are of the very highest type and the buildings and equipment are much superior to that found in the average community of similar size. There are fourteen modern elementary schools, a high school, a parochial school and a state trade school. Manchester also has two new libraries.

All the school buildings are situated in spacious grounds, all having ample playgrounds and fine athletic fields away from the busy thoroughfares. There are three recreational centers with full-time staffs of instructors, offering splendid opportunity for swimming, indoor games and all kinds of gymnastic work.

Manchester has a keen interest in music and there are many recitais and concerts during the course of a year by the local musical organizations. There are several fine aggregations, some of which are the women's and the two men's choral societies, two brass bands, a flute and drum corps, one Scotch bagpipe band, as well as the splendid appearing and efficient American Legion Bugle, Fife and Drum Corps, and the V. F. W. Fife and Drum Corps.

The religious, fraternal and social life of Manchester is highly developed and intensely active. Fifteen churches contribute to the spiritual welfare of the people.

Manchester has a beautiful Country Club with an eighteen hole golf course; two theatres with a seating capacity of 2,400; a modern hospital with 110 beds, 20 bassinets also 45 beds in Annex and a class A rating; two libraries; two banks and one Building and Loan Association, and a large new Y. M. C. A.

Manchester is a community of resident owned and operated industries. The internationally known Cheney silks, Bon Ami products and a wide variety of paper products, fine metal products, fine worsted and woolen goods, leather novelties, extracts, toilet articles and many other lines of commodities are produced in Manchester's thirty-six manufacturing plants.

MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INC.

843 MAIN STREET

Russell S. Potterton, Pres.

Call or write for additional information
MANCHESTER, CONN.

"A CITY OF VILLAGE CHARM"

Form of Government.
Town, with special Charter giving all city privileges.

Population.
U. S. Census (1940) 23,709.
Local Estimate (1946) 34,000.

Area.
27 sq. miles. Altitude, 300 feet.

Assessed Valuation.
$47,181,731.

Tax Rate.
22 mills, plus fire tax.

Bonded Debt.
$1,217,000.00 (including Water Dept.)

Native Born.
74 per cent.

Predominating Nationalities.
American, British, German, Scandinavian, Italian, Polish, Lithuanian.

Parks and Parklets.
Twelve, valued at $176,846.

Financial Institutions.
One trust company with total deposits of $5,462,884.48; total resources of $6,296,926.30. One savings bank with total deposits of $14,810,620.43 and resources of $16,564,018.18, War Bonds, $436,180.00 and one building and loan association.

Post Office Receipts.
$163,756.79 (June 30, 1946).

Telephones.
9,450.

Churches.
15.

Building and Construction.
Number of building permits issued 432, valued at $739,694.00.

Industries.
Number of establishments, 30, employing 3,700 men and 1,745 women. Paying wages of approximately $10,000,000 annually, and having products valued at approximately $25,000,000 annually, in normal times.

Principal Products.
Silks, Bon Ami products, drills, paper, clutches, metal products, motors, copper gift ware, feed, ribbons, electrical instruments, women's tailored suits and coats, rubber mats, paper boxes, Venetian blinds, paper napkins, towels, baseballs, toys, parachutes and candy.

Newspapers—One daily.

Trade (Retail)
Serves 50,000 people representing town's population and suburban communities. Has large drawing from several large cities within a radius of twenty miles.

Railroads.
On main line of Midland Division, New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad.

Highways—U. S. No. 6, Conn. 15 and U. S. 44.

Theatres.
Two, seating 2,400.
Armory seats about 5,000.

Hospitals.
One, with Class A rating; 110 beds, 20 bassinets, 45 beds in Annex.

Educational Institutions.
Howell Cheney Technical School.
Fifteen schools, including one Junior High School, one Senior High School and one Parochial School. Number of pupils in public schools, 4,700; parochial...
school 500. Number of teachers in public schools, 148; in parochial school, 9. Valuation of public school property $1,228,012.

Public Libraries.
Two libraries and four branches containing a total of 55,774 volumes.

Town Statistics.
Total mileage of streets 180, practically all of which are paved. Sewers 49; 14 miles of bus lines. Two bus lines both over different routes to Hartford. Capacity of water works 317,860,000 gallons with 62 3/10 miles of mains. Value of plant estimated at $1,200,000.

Fire Department consists of 6 companies all motorized with 11 machines of the latest type in 5 station houses. The personnel consists of 215 volunteers. Value of fire department $173,301.

Police Department consists of 18 men, 3 pieces of motor equipment with one central up-to-date station house, in which building the jail and courtroom are housed.

HISTORY

MANCHESTER leads seven Connecticut cities in population and wealth, is the third largest community of the name in the world, and the first in per capita wealth, but it has functioned under a system of town government since it was set off from the parent town of East Hartford in 1823. Its present area of 27 square miles, formerly known as the Five-Mile Tract, was purchased from Chief Joshua of the Mohegan Indian tribe in 1672. It later became known as Orford Parish through the establishment by the General Assembly in 1772 of the Orford Ecclesiastical Society.

The Hockanum River eventually relieved the early settlers from sole dependence on agriculture. A sawmill was built at Hilliardville in 1672 and a paper mill was operating in Union Village before the American Revolution. The news of the Battle of Lexington was printed on paper made in this mill.

Shortly after the close of the Revolution, other paper mills were built, the famous Pitkin Glass Works were established at Manchester Green, the first successful cotton mill in Connecticut was running at Hilliardville, cast iron plows and pleasure carriages were being made, copper was being mined at Highland Park, almost every home was turning out wool and linen cloth, and Timothy Cheney was making his "grandfather's clocks" in Center Springs Park, where one of his apprentices was John Fitch, later the steamboat inventor.

Many of these enterprises collapsed later and industry and social life was saved from stagnation only by the industrial revolution and the introduction of the railroad after the creation of the Town of Manchester in 1823. From that time it slowly but steadily grew in population and industry, especially the manufacture of paper, cottons, woolens and silks.

After a disastrous experience with the growing of mulberry trees for silk making, the grandsons of Timothy Cheney, of clock fame, began the manufacture of sewing silk in South Manchester in 1838. The advance of Cheney Brothers to a premier position in the industrial world has been a rough measure of the progress of Manchester.
The population is now 2,000 times greater than in 1823 and its Grand List 2,700 times greater. The cheapening of transportation and the town's proximity to such a great distributing center as Hartford, only nine miles away, have been two of the principal factors in the growth of Manchester.

Manchester, Conn. is the Home of the World Wide famous Cheney Silks and Velvets. Also home of Bon Ami and 35 other lesser, but prosperous industries which have grown up with the town. Its splendid highways and beautiful residences, detached from its factories, vie with any in the state. Always an important junction point between New York, Hartford, Springfield, Providence and Boston, the coming of the automobile and other modern conveniences has increased its opportunities and magnified its importance. Its schools, churches and public buildings, its telephone, telegraph and postal facilities would be distinctly creditable to a far larger community. Its people, an amalgam of many races and some still apart racially, are imbued with a real civic spirit and devotion to the town.

Manchester has three community clubs, a country club with 18 hole golf course, two large recreation centers, two theatres and a park system which is one of its main attractions. Its fraternal organizations are unusually numerous, active and progressive, giving their aid freely to all worthy movements. Its hospital, a war memorial opened in 1920, is as modern and well-equipped as any of its size anywhere and has class A rating.

As a marketing center the town draws customers from a large surrounding district through the excellence and high standards of its stores.

**Form of Government**

Manchester was founded in 1672, and incorporated in 1823. Manchester operates under a special charter granted by the Legislature which gives all the advantages of city government while retaining the simplicity and economy of the old New England town form. The present town tax rate is 22 mills. The Fire taxes additional. The total Grand List is $48,142,488.

**“What You Should Know About Your City”**

"The helpful kind of patriotism is the kind that grows out of a knowledge of one's town, of her growth, her people, her property, her government and her needs. This knowledge develops, first, an intelligent interest; then, a sympathy; then, a reasonable affection, a wise and temperate jealousy for her good name and a wish that she may prosper and grow more beautiful; and finally, a desire to help her to become greater and finer, a bright and clean workshop and a home for the best of men and women."—John Cotton Dana.
MANCHESTER GOVERNMENTAL DIRECTORY

TOWN OFFICERS
Town Hall, 41 Center

Municipal Building, 41 Center.
Town Clerk, Samuel J. Turkington.
Town Treasurer, George H. Waddell.
Selectmen, David Chambers, Chairman of the Board;

Collector, Samuel Nelson, Jr.
Assessors, Henry Mutrie, Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., Thomas Lewie.
Auditors, C. P. A. appointed.
Sealer of Weights and Measures, Harold F. Maher.
Building Inspector, David Chambers.
Board of Education—Chairman, Charles S. House;

Judge of Probate—William S. Hyde.
Tree Warden—Horace F. Murphey.
Fire Warden—John Boyle.
Agent Town Deposit Fund—Frederick R. Manning.
Justices of the Peace—See Classified Directory.
Board of Tax Review—John Olson, Gustave Schreiber, Sherwood A. Beechler.
Board of Health—Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, President; Mrs. Emma J. Nettleton, Secretary; David Chambers.
State Representatives—George E. Keith, S. Raymond Smith.

Town Engineer—James H. Sheekey.
Town Fire Marshal—Harold F. Maher.
Fire Marshal 8th School and Utilities District—John Merz.
S. Manchester Fire District—Albert B. Foy.
Established by an act of the Legislature of 1895 and came into existence on the first Monday of July, 1895. Court room in the Hall of Records building 66 Center. Terms of Judges end the first Monday in July. Judge, Raymond R. Bowers; Clerk, Aldo Pagani; Deputy Judge, Herman Yules; Prosecuting Attorney, Raymond A. Johnson; Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, John S. G. Rottner; Probation Officer, James Duffy; Assistant Probation Officer, Mrs. Fannie G. Elliott; Civil jurisdiction up to $1000. Criminal $250 fine, 6 months imprisonment.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Headquarters, 66 Center

Chief—Samuel G. Gordon.
Captain—Herman O. Schendel.
Lieutenant—William A. Barron.
Sergeants—John J. McGlinn, Michael F. Fitzgerald.
Patrolmen—10.
Supernumeraries—12.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OF SOUTH MANCHESTER

Fire District Officials—Pres., Robert J. Smith; Sec., Harry A. Schildge; Treas., Thomas Hassett; Collector, Thomas Weir; Supt. of Fire Alarm, Thomas McKinney; Asst. Supt. of Fire Alarm, Frank C. Robinson; Chief, Albert Hoy; 1st Asst. Chief, Daniel Haggerty; 2d Asst. Chief, Harry R. McCormick.

Hose and Ladder Co. No. 1—e Pine and Hartford rd. Capt., A. F. Lashinske; Lieut., George Hunt; Ladder Foreman, Stewart Cordner; Asst. Ladder Foreman, Alfred Schiebel; Hose Foreman, Clarence Smith; Asst. Hose Foreman, Frank Robinson; Sec., Albert Robinson; Treas., Herbert Phelon.

Hose Co. No. 2—rear of Lincoln School at Center. Foreman, C. E. Chambers; 1st Asst. Foreman, R. Kissmann; 2d Asst. Foreman, Hamilton Jones; Sec., James Armstrong; Treas., Earl Anderson; Trustees, Rudolph Kissmann, William Hunniford, Frederick Finnegan.
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**ALARM STATIONS**

Boxes are located as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7—Middle tpk W n Laurel Park Switch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12—Keeney and Bush rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121—Keeney opp Dance Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123—Keeney n School House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124—Keeney and Hackmatack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13—Wetherell and Bridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131—Wetherell and Horace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134—Hartford rd opp Michael Krause.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14—Hartford rd and McKee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15—Summer and Emerson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16—Lyness and Dudley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161—W. Center and Foley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17—W. Center and McKee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18—Center opp John Stones House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182—Cor. Foxcroft and Deepwood dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19—Center and Fairview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191—Center and Olcott dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192—Adams c Jarvis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193—Salem c Dover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194—Center and Middle tpk W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21—Prospect and Hackmatack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212—Greenway Farm. (P.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23—Hartford rd and Pine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24—Cooper Hill and West.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241—Fairfield and West.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25—Pleasant and Cedar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26—High and Cooper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27—Pine and Walnut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28—Ridge and Cedar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29—Center and Cooper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291—Durant and Crescent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31—C. B. Old Mill Boiler Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312—Estate Rush Cheney. (P.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32—C. B. New Mill Boiler Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33—Elm and Forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34—Forest opp Mrs. J. S. Cheney’s House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35—Chestnut and Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36—Church and Laurel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361—Chestnut and Garden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37—Center and Newman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38—Center and Church.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39—Hemlock and Liberty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391—Memorial Hospital Haynes. (P.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392—Haynes and Memorial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393—S. Alton c Middle tpk W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41—S. Main (R. Richmond’s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413—S. Main and Fern.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415—S. Main and Arvine pl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417—S. Main and Lewis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42—Main and Charter Oak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43—Main and School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431—Main and School, High School. (P.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NO.
432—Recreation bldg., School.
434—Maple and Cottage.
44—Main and Oak.
441—Main and Park.
45—Main and Bissell.
451—Birch and Cottage.
46—Main and Pearl.
47—Main and Center.
48—Main and Wadsworth.
49—Main and Strant.
491—Main and Armory.
51—Charter Oak and Spruce.
52—Spruce and Eldridge.
53—Spruce and Oak.
531—Nathan Hale School, Spruce. (P.)
54—Spruce and Bissell.
55—Pearl and Holl.
551—Pearl and Foster.
56—E. Center and Spruce.
57—Summit and Flower.
61—Charter Oak opp Rogers Paper Mill.
62—School and Clinton.
63—Oak and Clinton.
64—E. Center and Benton.
65—Benton and Durkin.
67—Middle tpk E. and Branford.
71—Highland and Autumn.
72—Autumn and Oak.
721—Glenwood and Lyndale.
73—Wellington and Lancaster rd.
731—Porter and Parker.
74—E. Center and Walker.
741—Byron c Ardmore.
75—Middle tpk E. and Parker.
82—Porter opp P. Taylor's.
821—Adelaide c Jean.
83—Pitkin and Academy.
84—E. Center and Cone.
85—Middle tpk E. and Woodbridge.
86—Middle tpk E. and Welcome pl.

SIGNALS

Two blasts will be the recall.
Eight blasts will be the general alarm, which will be answered by all reserve companies.
Twelve blasts will be military call.
To send in an alarm, break glass, unlock door, pull handle down, once only and let go. Wait at the box to notify the Fire Company of the location of the fire.
Earling F. Larsen; Chief, John Merz; 1st Asst. Chief, Joseph Chartier.

Hose Co. No. 1—Hose House, 32 Main c Hilliard. Foreman, Stephen J. Miller; 1st Asst. Foreman, John Jamroga; 2d Asst. Foreman, Albert Yost; Sec., William Vittner; Treas., Charles Connor; Auditor, Lawrence F. Moonan.

Hose Co. No. 2—Hose House, Main c Hilliard. Foreman, Fred Sankey; 1st Asst. Foreman, Fred Sweet; 2d Asst. Foreman, Francis Limerick; Sec., John Limerick; Treas., Frank Merdowski; Auditors, Carroll McGuire, Gilbert Park.

STATIONS

3—Orford Soap Co (3 long blasts).

NORTH MAIN STREET

NO.
12—Cor. N. School.
13—Cor. Allen pl.
14—Cor. North.
15—Cor. Union.
16—Cor. Marble and McCabe.
17—Cor. Stockhouse rd.

MAIN STREET

21—Cor. Woodbridge.
22—Cor. Hudson.
23—Cor. Woodland.
236—Grove st ext and Summit.
24—Cor. Strickland.
241—Henry and Summit.
242—Strickland and Oxford.
25—Cor. Washington.
253—Hollister and N. Elm.
26—Cor. Cambridge.
264—Delmont and Summit.
265—Cambridge and Alton.
27—Cor. Middle tpk.
272—Middle Turnpike East and Summit.
28—Cor. Cambridge and Oxford.
29—Cor. Hollister St. School.

WOODBRIDGE STREET

31—Cor. N. Elm.
32—Cor. Starkweather.
33—Cor. Doane.
34—Cor. Mather and Westfield.
342—Auburn and Avondale rd.
343—Avondale rd and Woodbridge.
346—Robert rd and Green rd.
35—Cor. N. Elm and Manchester Green rd.
36—N. Elm and Henry.
37—Tanner and Bowers.
38—Doane and Green rd.
39—Henry and Princeton.
OAKLAND STREET

41—Cor. Hudson.
42—Cor. Woodbridge.
43—Cor. N. Main.
44—Cor. Edwards.
45—Cor. N. School.
46—Cor. N. School and Edwards.
47—Cor. North of Cemetery.
48—Oakland and Gleason.
51—Cor. N. School and Golway.
52—Golway and North.
53—Cor. North and Wood la.
54—Union and Wood la.
55—Union and Kerry.
56—Union North of Bridge.
61—Hilliard and Cumberland.
612—N H R R Freight Station.
62—Hilliard and Broad.
63—Hilliard at Entrance to Filter Beds.
64—Woodland and Strong.
65—Woodland and Broad.
66—Woodland and Horton rd.
67—Frederick rd and Turnbull rd.
68—Turnbull rd and Woodland.
6—P. & W. Aircraft—Hilliard Mill (6 long blasts).
71—Middle Turnpike West and Alton.
72—Middle Turnpike West and Hawthorne.
73—Hawthorne and Ashland.
74—Middle Turnpike West and Homestead.
75—Seymour and Congress.
76—Columbus and Broad.

The fire whistle is located at the Orford Soap Co. Factory, Hilliard.

The long blasts indicate the first part of the number. The toots indicate the last part of the number.

Emergency call 5432.

Each number will be repeated three times.

A general alarm will be five long blasts.

A recall will be two long blasts.

School Signal—Nine long blasts at 8 a.m. or 12:30 noon means no school for that session.

Military Call—12 long blasts.

When you have located a fire make sure whether the apparatus is necessary. Then go to the nearest telephone and they will send in the alarm. Then go to the corner indicated, wait for the firemen and direct them to the fire.
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Board of Education—Charles S. House, Chairman; Carl W. Noren, Secretary; A. Lawrence Riker, George W. Cheney, William F. Ferguson, William E. Buckley, Frederick Rogers, Mrs. Robert H. Smith, Mrs. E. Mae Holden.

Supt. of Schools—A. H. Illing, office, 1146 Main.

Schools, Locations and Principals

High School—1146 Main. Edson M. Bailey.
Barnard School—10 Vine. Elizabeth M. Bennet.
Franklin School—1151 Main. Chester L. Robinson.
Nathan Hale School—160 Spruce. Elizabeth M. Bennet.
Lincoln School—Main. Esther Granstrom.
Bunce School—205 Olcott. Delight Lord.
Buckland School—1075 Tolland tpk. Miss Ethel Robb.
Keeney St. School—321 Keeney. Mrs. Frances Miller.
South School—S. Main. Mrs. Anna McCann.
Highland Park School—397 Porter. Carrie Seymour.
Manchester Green School—549 Middle tpk. E. MG. Esther M. Granstrom.
Robertson School—53 N. School. Thomas Bentley.
Hollister School—57 Hollister. Thomas Bentley.
Nurses—Mrs. Cecilia M. Wandt, Mary Hilditch.
Dental Hygienist—Hazel Gess.

HOWELL CHENEY TECHNICAL SCHOOL

39 School Street

Director—J. G. Echmalian.
Secretary—Doris M. Sinnamon.

LIBRARIES

Whiton Memorial Library—85 N. Main. Committee; Mrs. Lillian Bowers, Chairman; William Buckley, Helen Estes, Mrs. Edith C. Strickland, Sec., Leon A. Thorpe, Treas., Emily Cheney. Librarian, Mrs. Inez R. Wolcott; Asst. Librarians, Mrs. Evelyn J. Deyett, Mrs. Florence B. Shearer. Open from 2 to 5:30 p. m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. week days.
Mary Cheney Library—586 Main. Established in 1871. Committee; Mrs. Lillian Bowers, Chairman; William Buckley, Mrs. Charles Felber, Leon A. Thorpe, Treas., Helen J. Estes, Emily Cheney. Librarian, Jessamine M. Smith; Reference Librarian, Anna C. French; Library Asst. Mary A. Palmer, Marion Jesseman, Children’s Librarian; Mrs. Marjorie Norton, cataloger.
Open from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. week days.
West Side Branch—Mon., Wed., Fri. 2 to 5:00 p.m., Mon. and Fri. evenings 6 to 9:00 p.m. Branch Librarian, Mrs. Irving Prentice.

HARTFORD COUNTY OFFICERS

County Commissioners—Charles E. Goodrich, Glastonbury; Andrew Steele, E. Windsor; Leland P. Granger, Windsor.
County Treasurer—Robert E. Parsons, Farmington.
State’s Attorney—Hugh M. Alcorn, Jr., Suffield.
Assistant State’s Attorneys—John P. Hodgson, Berlin; Charles S. House, Manchester.
Clerk of Courts—Lucius P. Fuller, West Hartford.
Assistant Clerks—Raymond G. Calnen, Robert L. Allyn, Hartford; Robert J. Stack, Bristol.
Stenographer—Raymond W. Smith, Windsor.
County Sealer of Weights and Measures—Milo C. Griffin, North Granby.
Public Defender—Reinhart L. Gideon.
Sheriff—Joseph W. Harding.
Deputy Sheriff—James H. Johnston.
Coroner—Frank E. Healy, Windsor Locks.
Health Officer and Medical Examiner—D. C. Y. Moore, M.D.

COURTS

U. S. District Court—Sessions at New Haven 2d Tues. in Feb. and 3d Tues. in Sept.; at Hartford 2d Tues. in May and 1st Tues. in Dec.; Judges Carroll C. Hineks, New Haven; J. Joseph Smith, Hartford; District Attorney, Adrian W. Maher, New Haven; Asst. District Attorneys, Edward J. Lonergan, Hartford; Special Asst. District Attorneys, Thomas J. Birmingham, Hartford; Special Asst. to the Attorney General, Thomas J. Dodd, Hartford; Clerk, Charles Elliott Pickett, New Haven; Deputies at New Haven, Chief Deputy, Carrie A. Stevens, Electa S. Williams, Dorothy V. Thurber, Sally B. Cое, New Haven; Deputies at Hartford, Mary Hector, Eve Bronstein, Margaret A. E. Rankin, Hartford; Marshal, Bernard Fitch, New Haven; Deputy Marshals, Office Deputies, Alice


Supreme Court of Errors—Chief Justice, William M. Maltbie, Granby; Associate Judges, Allyn L. Brown, Norwich; Newell Jennings, Bristol; Arthur F. Ells, Litchfield; Edwin C. Dickinson, Wethersfield; Reporter, Richard H. Phillips, Farmington.

Superior Court—Judges, Ernest A. Inglis, Middletown; Frank P. McEvoy, Waterbury; Patrick B. O'Sullivan, Orange; John A. Cornell, Bridgeport; Kenneth Wynne, New Haven; Edward J. Quinlan, Norwalk; Edward J. Daly, Hartford; John H. King, Willimantic; James E. Murphy, Bridgeport; Charles J. McLaughlin, Hartford; Samuel Mellitz, Bridgeport; William J. Shea, Manchester; Howard M. Alcorn, Suffield; Francis A. Pallotti, Hartford; John M. Comley, Stamford.

Probate Court—Judge William S. Hyde.

STATE GOVERNMENT

Governor—Raymond E. Baldwin, Stratford; salary, $12,000.

Lieutenant-Governor—Wilbert Snow, Middletown; salary, $4,500.

Secretary of State—Charles J. Prestia, New Britain; salary, $6,000.

Treasurer—William T. Carroll, Torrington; salary, $6,000.

Comptroller—John M. Dowe, Danielson; salary, $6,000.

Attorney-General—Francis A. Pallotti, Hartford; salary, $10,000.

U. S. SENATORS FROM CONNECTICUT

Thomas C. Hart, Sharon, 1946.

Brien McMahon, South Norwalk, 1951.

U. S. REPRESENTATIVES FROM CONNECTICUT

District

1—Herman P. Koppleman.

2—Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse.

3—James P. Geelan.

4—Mrs. Clare B. Luce.

5—Joseph E. Talbot.

Congressman-at-Large, Joseph F. Ryter.
1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

President—Harry S. Truman of Missouri; salary, $75,000.
Secretary of State—James F. Byrnes of S. Carolina; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Treasury—John W. Snyder of Missouri; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of War—Robert P. Patterson of New York; salary, $15,000.
Attorney-General—Thomas C. Clark of Texas; salary, $15,000.
Postmaster-General—Robert E. Hannegan of Missouri; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Navy—James V. Forrestal of New York; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Interior—Julius A. Krug of Wisconsin; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Agriculture—Clinton P. Anderson of New Mexico; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Commerce—W. Averell Harriman of New York; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Labor—Lewis B. Schwellenbach of Washington; salary, $15,000.

POST OFFICES

Manchester—479 Main, Postmaster, H. Olin Grant.
Station A of Manchester Post Office—300 N. Main.
Buckland—1082 Tolland tpk. Postmaster, Olin A. Gerich.

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS

BY Advertising in the City Directory. Others have done it and so can you.
BAILEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP
A. E. Bailey
ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also Contents of Homes or Estates
FURNITURE — GLASSWARE — JEWELRY — OLD GOLD
SILVER — DIAMONDS — STAMPS
COINS — BOOKS
332 Main Street :: Manchester, Conn.

JOHN S. WOLCOTT & SON, INC.
Conn. State Licenses Nos. 384 and 589
TREE SURGERY • LANDSCAPING
Shrub and Evergreen Trimming, Fertilizing and Planting

Lawns Graded, Fertilized, Grub-Proofed and Weeds Eradicated

Consult With Us Your Landscape Problems Either At Our Place of Business or By Appointment

Landscape Sketches Furnished Where Required at Reasonable Charges

Agent for Scotts Seeds and Turf Builder and Agrico Fertilizers
Open Week Days 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Other times by Appointment
Telephone: 8597, John S. Wolcott—6032, Lester H. Wolcott
180 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
Manchester Chapter No. 17
Meets Every 2nd & 4th Tues. Eve.
Service Officer Albert Downing
Telephone 8157
STATE ARMORY 330 MAIN ST P. O. BOX 241
Automobiles

Broad St. Motor Sales
QUALITY USED CARS
Sales & Service

GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIRING
TIRES — TUBES — BATTERIES — SUPPLIES
24-Hour Towing Service

Parker Welding Co.
Electric & Acetylene

CAMP — UTILITY — BOAT
TRAILERS
MADE TO ORDER

TRAILER HITCHES — HELPER SPRINGS

Walter G. Parker — Arthur W. Cunliffe

Telephones 3926—2-1833

BROAD STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
PONTIAC

BEST ASSORTMENT OF USED CARS
IN TOWN

General Repairs
and Body Work
ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

Cole Motors
91-93 Center Street  DIAL 4164  Manchester
Automobiles

BROWN & BEAUPRE

INC.

AUTHORIZED
SALES — SERVICE

CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH
MOTOR CARS

Telephone 2-0698

30 BISSELL STREET
MANCHESTER :: CONNECTICUT

Depot Square Garage

Ernest A. Roy, Proprietor

AUTO DEALERS AND REPAIRING

DeSoto and Plymouth
Motor Cars

DAY AND NIGHT TOWING SERVICE

Telephones 5113—8159

241 NORTH MAIN STREET
Cor. North School Street
MANCHESTER :: CONNECTICUT
GORMAN MOTOR SALES, Inc.

BUICK

SALES SERVICE

ATLANTIC

GASOLINE — OIL — LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIRING

Telephones 7220—3990

285-289 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

“STYLED TO LEAD”

“BUILT TO LAST”

MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE

at

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES, INC.

Dial 4134 and 4135

512 WEST CENTER STREET

MANCHESTER :: CONNECTICUT
Solimene & Flagg, Inc.

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS

DODGE TRUCKS

Sales and Service

EXPERT BODY & FENDER REPAIRING

"A Safe Place To Buy Used Cars"

Telephone 5101

634 Center Street Manchester, Conn.

WILLYS

Cars—Trucks—Jeeps—Station Wagons

BARLOW MOTOR SALES

Showrooms at 595 Main and 191 Center Sts.

MANCHESTER CONNECTICUT

Phones: 2-1709—2-1784

CARTER CHEVROLET CO.

INCORPORATED

★ SALES
★ SERVICE
★ PARTS
★ USED CARS

311 Main Street Tel. 6874 Manchester, Conn.
The welder takes two pieces of rod—welds them together, thus making one complete product. Why not take a tip from the welder—make directory advertising a part of your sales program. Weld the loose ends of production and sales together.
The Manchester Radiator Co.
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL

RADIATORS
Boiled — Repaired — Recored

Telephone 2-1658
60 HILLIARD ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

Melvin G. Cox
AUTO AND HOME SUPPLIES
Tire Repairs — Road Service — Lubrication
Batteries — Tools — Garden Supplies — Paints
Hardware — Appliances — House Furnishings
Shell Gasoline and Oils

Telephone 6161
275 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.
Johnny's Auto Service

Painting

Body & Fender Work

Towing

General Repairing

Electric & Acetylene Welding

Specializing in Wrecks

Gasoline — Oil — Lubrication

Telephone 2-0485 — Nights 2-0386

367 Oakland Street :: Manchester, Conn.

Maple Super Service Station

Salve Vendrillo, Proprietor

Gasoline — Oil — Accessories

Tires — Batteries — Lubrication

General Auto Repairs

Road Service

Telephone 5967

9-11 Maple St. :: Manchester, Conn.
GRISWOLD'S SERVICE STATION

RICHFIELD GAS - OIL - LUBRICATION
Tires - Batteries and Battery Service
CAR REPAIRING

174 West Center St. Tel. 8459 Manchester, Conn.

SUPERIOR SERVICE

Henry Michalak Robert Oliver
Wheel Alignment, Motor Tune-Up, Brakes, Springs
Esso Products, Expert Lubrication

Telephone 3829

248 SPRUCE STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS

(Floyd J. Hull and Harry F. Mull)
We Specialize in Body and Fender Repairing, Painting, Welding
TOPS and GLASS INSTALLED
Telephone 7043

166 MIDDLE TURNPIKE, WEST MANCHESTER, CONN.

ELK BICYCLES

COLUMBIA BICYCLES

BILL'S TIRE AND REPAIR SHOP

WM. H. GREEN, Proprietor
Bicycle Repairing and Accessories
Telephone 2-0659

180 SPRUCE STREET, MANCHESTER, CONN.
STONEHAVEN
CENTER STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

Investigate the building sites available in this beautiful tract complete with all utilities, oiled streets and sidewalks. We also have desirable building sites on many streets in all sections of Manchester.

PINE FOREST
Center St. and Olcott Drive Manchester, Conn.

A delightful residential area among the Pines.

SUNNYSIDE
Hollister St. and Princeton St. Manchester, Conn.

A development that is planned for only 30 single homes. Investigate this opportunity now.

Developed by
THE JARVIS REALTY CO.
Alexander Jarvis, President

Developments of business properties in choice locations in Manchester, Conn.

THE CENTER STREET CORP.
THE MAIN STREET CORP.
Alexander Jarvis, President

Offices: 26 Alexander St., 5 Dover Road, Manchester, Conn.
Office Telephone 4112 Residence Telephone 7375
Hartford Telephone Enterprise 9300
W. M. HUTCHINSON

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

— ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING —
HOUSE PAINTING — ROOFING

Estimates Upon Request

24 Bigelow Street Phone 3467 Manchester, Conn.

RAY SKOPEK, Inc.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Builders of Pre-Cut Precision Built Homes

"NOT PREFABRICATED"

We Can't Build All The Houses
So We Build The Best

Telephone 2-0927

53 NORTH SCHOOL STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
ACETO and SYLVESTER

GENERAL CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

- Cement Garden Furniture
- Stone Terraces
- Concrete Water Proofing

CEMENT DRIVEWAYS

189 OAK STREET  Tel. 3364  MANCHESTER, CONN.

JACK CARR
MASON CONTRACTOR

Brick • Plaster • Sidewalks

Telephone 3406

219 McKEE ST.  ::  MANCHESTER, CONN.

ALL KINDS OF CONCRETE WORK

Cellars — Side Walks — Concrete Blocks
Chimney Blocks — Amiesite Driveways

Telephone 7091

FRANK DAMATO & SON
General Concrete Contractors

24 HOMESTEAD ST.  MANCHESTER, CONN.

JOSEPH HUBLARD
MASON AND CONCRETE CONTRACTOR


DRILLING AND PAVING • AIR COMPRESSORS

Fountain and Pool Work for Gardens a Specialty

Telephone 6987

Office, 314 East Middle Turnpike  Manchester Green, Conn.
Builders and Contractors,—
Builders' Supplies and Hardware

1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

JOSEPH ROSSETTO

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR
ALTERATIONS
Telephone 2-0308
58 DELMONT ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

THOMAS W. VENNARD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Plumbing - Heating - Paperhanging - Painting
Carpenter Work and Floor Sanding
21 ELRO ST. Tel. 5661 MANCHESTER, CONN.

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.
Hardware - Sporting Goods - Paints
Plumbing Supplies - Seeds
Electrical Supplies and Fixtures
“If It’s Hardware - - - - We Have It”
Phone 4425
877 MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

DRESS UP
your business. Have your name printed in
bold face type under every heading that
describes your product.

IT PAYS
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN., INC.

ORGANIZED 1891

Assets Over One and Three Quarter Million Dollars

We Issue Two Types of Savings Shares
- Installment Shares and Single Payment Shares

We Offer Direct Reduction Type Mortgage Loans

Tel. 2-1652

963 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

THE SILVER LANE BUS LINE CO.

Owned and Operated by W. A. PERRETT and CHRISTOPHER GLENNEY

- CHARTER BUS SERVICE -

OUTINGS — PICNICS — BEACHES, Etc.

49 BRAINARD PLACE Tel. 8978 MANCHESTER, CONN.

THE MIDDLE MAN

THE City Directory is the Middle Man of Buyer and Seller. You should be fully displayed therein to increase your business.
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE

We Clean Your Rugs, Carpets, Upholstery
In Your Home, Office or Car
NO MOVING NECESSARY
Let Us Beautify Your Car Finish The New
Scientific Way
FREE DEMONSTRATION
Telephones 5408–6260
479 Middle Turnpike East Manchester, Conn.

FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC.

We Operate Our Own Plant On
BROAD STREET IN MANCHESTER
For Delivery Call 3111
Drive In Service
BROAD STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

RAINBOW CLEANERS

Dry Cleaning – Laundering
Fur Storage
Telephone 2-0030
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
U. S. CLEANERS & DYERS
INCORPORATED
We Operate Our Own Plant
CLEANED BEST BY U. S.
GARMENTS - RUGS - BLANKETS - DRAPERIES
Furs Cleaned and Stored
836 MAIN STREET Dial 7100 MANCHESTER

CLIFFORD'S
MEN'S & BOYS SHOP
(Earle Clifford)

Nunn Bush Shoes Manhattan Shirts
Bass Outdoor Footwear Coopers Underwear
Superba & Cheney Ties

Manchester's Most Complete Boys' Department

917 Main Street Next Store to Bank Telephone 7954

USE THE LATEST
CITY DIRECTORY
FOR CORRECT NAMES AND ADDRESSES
KELLER'S
MEN'S WEAR

887 MAIN STREET :: Telephone 3264

LADIES — GENTS
FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING

V-SHAPED SHIRTS • FAULTLESS PAJAMAS
SKIPPER SPORTSWEAR • BUFFER HOSE
SUPER SHORTS • RUGBY GLOVES

by WILSON BROTHERS

CHENEY BROS. NECKWEAR • LEE HATS
TAYLOR-MADE FOOTWEAR

GLENNEY'S

"Where the Good Men's Wear Comes From"

ADAM HATS — WEMBLEY TIES — INTERWOVEN SOCKS
COOPER'S UNDERWEAR — FLORSHEIM SHOES
BRENTWOOD SPORTSWEAR

Telephone 8022

789 MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

Established 1853

The Quality Store Telephone 5247

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

Overcoats, Hats, Neckwear, Sweaters, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves
and Everything that Men and Boys Wear

Shoes for the Whole Family

Largest and Lowest Priced Line of Men's, Women's
Misses' and Children's Shoes and Rubbers in Town
The A. H. HAYES FUEL CO.
FOGARTY BROTHERS

Call 4366 For
Jeddo-Highland Coal
Koppers Coke
AMOCO
Range & Fuel Oil
Heat Regulators
OIL BURNER
Sales & Service
24 Hours Service

256 CENTER STREET  MANCHESTER, CONN.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 MAIN ST.  MANCHESTER, CONN.

Telephones 5125-5126
DEALERS IN
ANTHRACITE  COAL  BITUMINOUS
KOPPERS COKE  FUEL OIL  OIL BURNERS
LUMBER - PAINT
 Builders’ Hardware
 Masons’ Supplies

ELECTRIC FURNACE MANAGENCY
Branch Office:
at Dewey-Richmond Co.
The Seaman Fuel & Supply Co.

SUCCESSORS TO
The Seaman Coal Co. and L. Pola Coal Co.

"LEHIGH VALLEY" COAL
"KOPPERS" COKE

62 HAWTHORNE ST. Call 5087 MANCHESTER, CONN.

The W. G. Glenney Co.

COAL, LUMBER, FUEL OILS, COKE

Building Materials . . . Paint

TELEPHONE 4148

Yard and Office: 336 North Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

F. DICKENSON TRUCKING

Sand — Gravel — Loam — Trap Rock

DUMP TRUCKS FOR HIRE
SNOW PLOWS

Telephones 2-0120 and 6408

24 HENRY STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.
**GREEN LODGE HOME**
BLANCHE PRENTICE, Supt.

**CONVALESCENT HOME**

For
Chronic - Aged and Convalescent People
Special Rooms for Aged Couples - Nursing Home

TEL. DIAL 5985

612 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE MANCHESTER, CONN.

**The Ferndale**

School Supplies - Cosmetics - Patent Medicines
Fountain Service - Luncheonette

ACROSS FROM HIGH SCHOOL

1095 Main St. Tel. 3859 Manchester, Conn.

**The J.W. HALE CORP.**

MANCHESTER CONN.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Manchester's
Leading Department Store

Headquarters For
G. E. APPLIANCES AND ANDES RANGES

Telephone 4123

HARTFORD WIRE 5-1494

"SELF SERVE" GROCERY AND HEALTH MARKET

FREE PARKING — REAR OF STORE
Diaper Service,—Druggists,—
Electrical Equipment and Supplies
1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

485 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

for . . .
Discriminating
Mothers
Save . . .
Time — Health
Inconvenience
CALL 2-1537
Hartford &
New Britain
Call
Enterprise 9220

QUINN’S PHARMACY
• E S T A B L I S H E D 1 9 0 3 •
AND STILL UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT
Dial 4136

873 MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

WASHERS, REFRIGERATORS
POTTERTON’S
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES and RADIO
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
SALES SERVICE

Telephone 3733

539-541 MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.
G. A. CHAPPELL & SON, INC.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Telephone 2-0714
282 North Main Street Manchester, Conn.

ERNEST W. JOHNSON  ELMER J. JOHNSON  VICTOR J. JOHNSON
JOHNSON BROTHERS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS OF
HOT POINT APPLIANCES
We Repair All Types of Electrical Appliances
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR GUARANTEE"
533 Main Street  Tel. 6227 or 8947 Manchester, Conn.

ACE ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR

Commercial  Domestic
Repairing  Rewinding

221 NORTH MAIN  Tel. 5642 MANCHESTER, CONN.

Complete Service in all Small Electrical Appliances

ABC Appliance & Service Co.
Formerly A.B.C. FIXIT CO.—Same Management

SEWING MACHINES — VACUUM CLEANERS
Sales and Service on all Makes

21 MAPLE STREET  Tel. 2-1575 MANCHESTER, CONN.
Floor Coverings, Florists
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AT
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING
"You Get the Best"

We are SPECIALISTS. All Installations by the
EXPERT proprietors.

- Asphalt Tile
- Rugs
- Carpets
- Linowall
- Linoleum
(Floor and Counter Work)

Free Estimates
Nationally Advertised Products

The MANCHESTER
Floor Covering Co.

56 COTTAGE ST. OFF OAK ST. MANCHESTER TEL. 5688

HENRY G. ANDERSON, Prop.

Anderson's Greenhouses and Flower Shop
Established 1922

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MEMBER FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSN.
Tel. 8486

155 ELDRIDGE STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

Potted Plants and Cut Flowers Annual and Vegetable Plants

McCONVILLES'S
GREENHOUSES, FLORISTS and NURSERIES
John McConville, Proprietor

HARDY PERENNIALS AND ROCK PLANTS

302 Woodbridge St. Telephone 5947 Manchester, Conn.
Flower advertisement:
Flowers By Wire

- - the choicest!

17 OAK ST. - PHONE 6247
WATKINS BUILDING

Russell St. Perennial Garden
John H. Tanner
All Kinds of
PERENNIALS
and
ROCK PLANTS

85 Russell St. Manchester, Conn.

HOWARD OIL CO.
Wholesale & Retail

GASOLINE • RANGE • FUEL OIL
General Auto Repairing

Telephones 6896—4953

134 OAKLAND STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

What is His Occupation?

SEE THE ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY

The Most Complete Index of Individual and Combined Activities
The welder takes two pieces of rod—welds them together, thus making one complete product. Why not take a tip from the welder—make directory advertising a part of your sales program. Weld the loose ends of production and sales together.
JOHN B. BURKE

Funeral Director
and
Funeral Home

Telephone 6868

AMBULANCE SERVICE

87 East Center Street . . Manchester, Conn.

RESIDENCE: 12 SUMMIT STREET
Funeral Directors

T. P. HOLLORAN
Funeral Director - Funeral Home
Pioneer Ambulance Service at any time and other Service - Night or Day

Residence and Office  Telephone 3060
175 CENTER STREET  ::  MANCHESTER, CONN.

Holmes Funeral Home
MARK HOMLES, Proprietor

Telephone 7897
28 Woodbridge St.  Manchester, Conn.

W. P. QUISH
FUNERAL HOME
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE • NIGHT OR DAY

Office Telephone 4340  —  Residence Telephone 3454
OFFICE, 225 MAIN STREET  ::  MANCHESTER, CONN.

STRETCH YOUR "AD" DOLLARS
It isn't the cost — it's the ad coverage that counts and you get so much for so little when you advertise in the DIRECTORY.
Give your home the charm and comfort you deserve!

You and your family are the ones who will enjoy a comfortably furnished home most.Gay, sparkling colors...smartly designed, relaxingly comfortable furnishings add to the joy of living. The pleasures of having a home where you are justly proud to visit with business associates and friends...where your youngsters can entertain graciously...are added dividends!

WATKINS
of Manchester
Furniture, - Grocers
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BENSON'S
FURNITURE AND RADIO
711-713 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 3535 MANCHESTER, CONN.

CHARTER OAK GROCERY
& AUTO SUPPLY CO., Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1903

MEATS Fruits
GROCERIES VEGETABLES

Philip Lewis Francis H. Lewis

Telephone 3862
83 Charter Oak St. Manchester, Conn.

STRETCH YOUR "AD" DOLLARS
It isn't the cost — it's the ad coverage that counts and you get so much for so little when you advertise in the DIRECTORY.
Pinehurst Grocery, Inc.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

MEAT - FISH - GROCERIES

BIRDSEYE FROSTED FOODS

Pepperidge Farm Bread

Dial 4151

302 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

Barrett Plumbing Supply Co.

- PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES
- RADAR PAINTS and VARNISHES
- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
- GARDEN TOOLS
- SEEDS

Telephone 2-1504

599 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY
INC.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Refrigerators       Ranges
Radios             Vacuums
Washers            Heaters

PAINTS — VARNISHES — ENAMELS — WALL PAPER

Heating — Plumbing — Electrical — Roofing
Builders Supplies

SPORTING GOODS

Telephone 6265

248 NO. MAIN STREET  MANCHESTER, CONN.

Memorial Corner Store

WILBUR C. BROWN, Owner

MANCHESTER'S VARIETY STORE

Ice Cream
Confections
Stationery
Tobacco
Grocery Items
Magazines

Telephone 3831

352 MAIN STREET  MANCHESTER, CONN.
Allen
Insurance Agency
INC.

Insurance

Telephone 5105

180 CENTER STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

All Kinds of
INSURANCE
BONDS

NOTARY PUBLIC

Edgar H. Clarke
Phone 3665
175 East Center St.
Manchester, Conn.
John L. Jenney

Insurance Of All Kinds
Bonds—Notary Public

38 DEPOT SQUARE
791 MAIN STREET
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Phone 6850
Phone 5926

Arthur A. Knofla

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
RENTALS
MORTGAGES • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Telephones 5440 - 5938

875 MAIN STREET
MANCHESTER, CONN.
HAROLD J. LESEE
INSURANCE AGENCY

It is Not the Premium but the
PROTECTION THAT COUNTS

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — THEFT — LIFE
HOSPITALIZATION — ACCIDENT & HEALTH
SURETY BONDS — COMPENSATION — CASUALTY

Notary Public
Telephone 3627
38 WALKER STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

CLARENCE H. ANDERSON
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE

"Insure Today — Tomorrow May Be Too Late"
647 MAIN STREET Tel. 8343 MANCHESTER, CONN.
Residence, Bolton, Conn. — Telephone 7930
419 MAIN STREET Tel. 8-2072 EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

HENRY ESCOTT AGENCY

All Kinds of Insurance
Life — Fire — Automobile — Aviation — Casualty
Mortgages — Real Estate

Henry Escott — Thelma Jeffries Escott
Telephone 3683

266 HIGH STREET WEST MANCHESTER, CONN.
The Holden-Nelson, Inc.

INSURANCE — NOTARIES
REAL ESTATE

We write all forms of insurance and represent the strongest stock and dividend paying companies

"Insure In Sure Insurance"

DIAL 5810

(1-2) 853 MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

ALEXANDER JARVIS

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Telephones 4112 and 7275
Hartford Telephone Enterprise 9300

OFFICES: 26 Alexander Street 5 Dover Road
MANCHESTER, CONN.

OUR PLAN IS LIKE A MIRROR

Our plan of insurance and risk analysis is like a mirror. It enables you to see clearly and exactly your entire insurance program. It has proved valuable to thousands. May we explain it to you? Telephone today for full information. No obligation.

Remember, Before Losses Happen, Insure With Lappen.

JOHN H. LAPPEH, Realtor
Insurance — Mortgage Loans
44 CONE ST. TEL. 7021

ALDO PAGANI ROBT. J. GORMAN

PAGANI & GORMAN

Insurance and Real Estate
In All Its Branches

NOTARY PUBLIC
Telephone 8934

OFFICE: 923 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
IT PAYS TO BE PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED

To let people know who you are, where you are and what you have to sell. The Directory is a Buyers' and Sellers' Guide on the job 365 days in the year. Are you in right?
Jewelers and Gift Shops

Jewelers

Silversmiths

We Have The Contents For Your Treasure Chest

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE DEWEY-RICHMAN CO.

767 MAIN STREET  MANCHESTER, CONN.

Telephone 3360

Opticians Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Lenses Duplicated
Modern Plastic and Gold Filled Frames

STATIONERS

We sell the famous RUSTCRAFT and HALLMARK lines of GREETING CARDS for all occasions and seasons
New Model Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDERERS

"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

Telephone 8072

Manchester Coat Apron & Towel Supply

Professional — Commercial — Industrial

Telephone 5370

73 SUMMIT STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY

LAUNDERING - DRY CLEANING

QUALITY SERVICE

CALL

Manchester 3753 or Hartford 6-8748

42 HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

THE WEST SIDE

John Andisio

PACKAGE STORE

LIQUOR — WINE — BEER

365 CENTER ST. Tel. 2-0166 MANCHESTER, CONN.
J. R. Braithwaite
52 PEARL STREET
Telephone 4200

Key Making  Lock Repairing
Electrical Utilities Reconditioned
Tool Grinding  Lawn Mower Sharpening

SAFE COMBINATIONS CHANGED

THE OLD "SQUARE RIG"DAY'S ARE GONE!

The old square rig days meant proper trimming of sails and the correct tack—otherwise disaster. Get rid of your "square rig" advertising—try the Directory—referred to by thousands, your ad will stay on its course.
MANCHESTER

is one of the

Important Manufacturing Cities

of

New England

The following pages advertise her various products and give a good idea of her importance in the Industrial World.
Bon Ami

Cleans and Polishes

WHITE SHOES • WINDOWS • MIRRORS
LINOLEUM • CONGOLEUM
BATH TUBS • METAL WARE
PAINTED WOODWORK

"Like the Chick that's newly hatched,
Bon Ami has never scratched."

The Bon Ami Company

NEW YORK CITY
Van Greg Co. Inc.

Experimental Development
Precision Machined Parts
Patent Models
Laboratory Specimens
Plastics Machined

If it's to be Machined
ACCURATELY—

VAN GREG
Will Do It!!

Telephone 7429
481 Middle Turnpike, East, Manchester, Conn.
MANUFACTURERS OF
TRANSMISSION MACHINERY
FOR USE AS A PART OF
Machine Tools and
Industrial Machinery
of all kinds

THE NEW
"MAXITORQ"
MULTIPLE DISC
DESIGN

THE JOHNSON
EXPANDING
RING TYPE

Single Clutch

Single Clutch with
Pulley

Office and Factory
52 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

S. H. SIMON
President

Factory Telephone — Manchester Division 4119
House Telephone — Manchester Division 4025
Bus Connections Direct from Hartford
ROGERS CORPORATION

Creators and Fabricators

... of ...

ELECTRICAL INSULATION

FIBROUS and PLASTIC MATERIALS

Phone 5163

OAKLAND corner MILL STREETS
MANCHESTER, CONN.
CHENEY BROTHERS

REMNANT SALESROOM

Dress Silks - Velvets - Cravats

Phones 4141-7322

HARTFORD ROAD MANCHESTER, CONN.

Open Daily 9 A. M.-6 P. M. — Saturday 9 A. M.-5 P. M.
ELECTRICITY our BUSINESS

Genuine Parts and Service for Cars and Trucks — Generators — Starters
Ignition — Fuel Pumps

FOR THE FARM —
MOTORS and MAGNETOS

THE NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
71 HILLIARD STREET Phone 4060

Blue Hill Crafts
THE FINEST IN HAND MADE COPPERWARE
ESTIMATES ON CUSTOM MADE COPPERWARE GLADLY GIVEN

Telephone Hartford 6-6142
130 HARTFORD ROAD MANCHESTER, CONN.
THE S. & W. CO.
PACKAGING ENGINEERS

Our methods of packaging and shipping insure delivery of merchandise to your customer anywhere in the world quickly, safely and in the same perfect condition it leaves your plant.

TELEPHONE 4000

260 TOLLAND TURNPIKE MANCHESTER, COR. OAKLAND STREET CONN.

Manchester Knitting Mills

Manufacturers of

100 Per Cent All Wool Sweaters
Including Infants', Children's Men's and Ladies' SPORTSWEAR

SLACKS — SHORTS — JERKIN SUITS — SKIRTS
PLAY SUITS — BATHING GOODS — SNOW SUITS
TOPPERS — JACKETS — SPORT SHIRTS

Telephones 5169-2-1201

MANCHESTER GREEN :: CONN.
Manchester Pattern & Model Co.
Wood and Metal Pattern Equipment
Specialists in Precision Pattern Work
Telephone 6717
39 MUNRO STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

TOOL & ENGINEERING CO.
MOLD DIES - COMPRESSION - INJECTION - TRANSFER
HOBS & HOBBININGS
ORNAMENTAL HOBS
DIE CASTING DIES
ENGINEERING AND DESIGN SERVICE
Telephone 8552
30 GRANDVIEW STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

ACE WOOLEN COMPANY
Manufacturers of
SUITINGS AND FANCY WOOLENS
Telephone Manchester 4138-9
HILLIARD STREET BUCKLAND, (Manchester) CONN.

ADVERTISING with a PUNCH....
It's the punch that counts—in the right place. Your ad in the DIRECTORY will deliver the right punch in the right place.
Bryant & Chapman Co.
PETER C. SALMONSEN, Mgr.

PROPERLY PASTEURIZED
DAIRY PRODUCTS
UNDER LABORATORY SUPERVISION

DEALERS IN
HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN D MILK

Telephone 7697
Hannaway Street Manchester, Conn.
Milk—Monuments

MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK COTTAGE CHEESE
EGGS CHOCOLATE MILK
TRUE-MANS ICE CREAM

WEST SIDE DAIRY
J. G. TRUERMAN & SONS, Props.
Raw — Pasteurized — Homogenized, Vitamin D
MILK AND CREAM

52 McKee Street Telephone 7706 Manchester, Conn.

MANCHESTER MEMORIAL CO.
A. H. Aimetti, Prop.
QUALITY MONUMENTS
Special Designing Service for Personalized Memorials

HARRISON ST., OPPOSITE EAST CEMETERY DIAL 5207
MANCHESTER, CONN.
Res. 154 Pearl Street — Dial 7787 — Open Sundays

The City Directory

Does not compete with any other advertising medium, but supplements and complements all other forms of mercantile publicity.

Intelligent Directory Advertising describes desirable merchandise attractively and directs you to the door of the man who has it for sale.
The
Austin A. Chambers Co.
VAN LINES

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
STORAGE

Member of
HOUSEHOLD MOVERS ASSN.

A COMPLETE MOVING SERVICE

Telephone 5187
503 Middle Tpk. East Manchester, Conn.

Hartford 6-1423
Boston, Mass. Tel. Liberty 9818
START EVERY DAY RIGHT

THE Hartford Courant looks back on 182 years of continuous publication for over 100 years of which it has been a daily newspaper.

TODAY its circulation is greater than at any period in its history—and constantly growing. It is the largest morning and largest Sunday newspaper in Connecticut.

It is the largest weekday morning newspaper in New England outside of Boston.

The Hartford Courant

A Connecticut Institution Since 1764

DAILY 1837 SUNDAY 1913
Your Home Town Newspaper
Gets Results!

ADVERTISERS PROFIT from an all-time high in reader interest in the Manchester Evening Herald. People, Manchester people, want to keep up with the news. They want to know the latest information on what they can buy, where and how much they must pay. Manchester's only daily newspaper is planned to meet the needs of an alert, progressive, news-conscious people.

ADVERTISERS REACH the people of Manchester only through the columns of The Herald. Never before have so many people read The Herald each day. Never before has the daily newspaper been read so thoroughly and so eagerly.

Manchester Evening Herald

Member, The Associated Press — Audit Bureau of Circulations

13 Bissell Street

Phone 5121
Wilson's Nurseries
The Recognized Leader For The Best In Packaged Plants
SEAL-KRAFT PRODUCTS
WHOLESALE—RETAIL

TELEPHONE 4000
260 Tolland Turnpike Manchester, Conn.

C. R. BURR NURSERIES
GROWERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF FOOD BEARING TREES and PLANTS, Etc.
Telephones 4161 - 4162
119 Oakland Street Manchester, Conn.

JOHN I. OLSON
PAINTER and DECORATOR
Telephone 4370
74 Henry Street Manchester, Conn.
CASE BROTHERS, Inc.
Manufacturers of
Press Papers, Jacquard Cards
and
ELECTRICAL INSULATING BOARDS
Glen Road - Highland Park Tel. 5100-5109 Manchester, Conn.

The FALLOT STUDIO
and CAMERA SHOP
Portrait and Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHY
Movie Cameras Films
Still Cameras Photo Papers
Projectors Chemicals
Accessories Film Library
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
70 E. Center St. Tel. 5808 Manchester, Conn.

PETE RSON STUDIO
Fine
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
Telephone 2-1182
489 Main St. (Odd Fellows Bdg.) Manchester, Conn.
THE PIANO SHOP
PIANOS BOUGHT & SOLD
Repairing - Tuning - Rebuilding
Telephone 6332
6 PEARL STREET
MANCHESTER :: CONN.

G. ANDERSON
Phone 6042
55 Birch Street

Shop Phone 7549
Rear 83 Charter
Oak Street

F. H. JOHNSON
Office Phone 6884
166 Highland Street

"We Solve Your Plumbing and Heating Problems"

ANDERSON & JOHNSON
Master Kraft Oil Burners — Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Cheerfully Given

166 Highland Street :: Manchester, Conn.

VINCENT P. MARCIN
Plumbing — Heating — Air Conditioning
Oil Burner Sales & Service

Telephone 4848

305-307 NORTH MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

VAN CAMP BROTHERS
Home Heating — Air Conditioning — Plumbing
Oil Burners — Sales and Service

Telephone 5244

249 NORTH MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
Printers, Radios, Real Estate

W. H. Schieldge
Your Every Printing Requirement Cared For
Telephone 3690
137 Spruce Street Manchester, Conn.

Maloney's Radio & Appliance Sales & Service
John F. Maloney
1 Walnut Street :: Manchester, Conn.
Telephones 7454-2-1046

The Allen Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE — MORTGAGES
FINANCING

TELEPHONE 5105
180 Center Street Manchester, Conn.
Edward J. Holl

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE  MORTGAGES

DIAL 5117

1009 Main St.  Manchester, Conn.

Affiliated Companies
The Holl Investment Co.  Edward J. Holl, Inc.
Oak Hill, Inc.

JONES REALTY
(Frank C. Jones)

REAL ESTATE
CITY AND COUNTRY HOMES
Cottages — Farms — Lots — Acreage
Mortgages — Appraisals
Business Properties Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Telephone 8254

115 MAIN STREET  ::  MANCHESTER, CONN.
SHERWOOD A. BEECHLER
REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES
INSURANCE
Telephone 6969
40 AUTUMN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

GOODCHILD REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
REALTORS
7 Cumberland St. Tel. 2-0787 Hartford, Conn.
15 Forest St. Tel. 7925 Manchester, Conn.

HOWARD R. HASTINGS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
• BUILDER •
Suburban and Farm Properties
Telephone 2-1107
489 MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.
Residence 101 Phelps Road Telephone 4842

ALEXANDER JARVIS
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
MORTGAGES PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Telephones 4112 and 7275—Hartford Tel. Enterprise 9300
Offices: 26 Alexander St., 5 Dover Road Manchester, Conn.
JOHN H. LAPPEN
Realtor
Insurance — Mortgage Loans
Automobile Financing
Notary Public
TELEPHONE 7021
44 CONE ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.
For prompt results, list your property with this agency

McKINNEY BROTHERS
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
ACCURATE REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
DEPENDABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
Realtors • Notaries Public
Phone 6060. If No Answer 7432
505 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

W. C. Heald F. A. Bidwell
SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION COMPANY
38 Years’ Experience Protects You
EXPERT AND PROMPT SERVICE
On Any Type Commercial or Domestic REFRIGERATOR
For Sales or Service
Call 2-1226
37 OAK STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.
Villa Louisa
Frank Facchetti, Prop.

HOTEL & RESTAURANT

Specializing In Italian Cuisine
STEAKS—CHOPS—CHICKEN

WEDDINGS — BANQUETS — PARTIES
OUTINGS — PICNICS

Private Pavilion Accommodates Over 200

Hotel Accommodations By Day or Week

TELEPHONE 3935

Birch Mountain Road, Highland Park

MANCHESTER :: CONNECTICUT
Restaurants

THE SODA SHOP
Roy A. Vaughan

LUNCHEONETTE
CONFECTIONERY
MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
ICE CREAM - TOBACCO & CIGARS
PATENT MEDICINES

187 North Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

DEPOT SQUARE GRILL
Manchester's
FINEST NITE-CLUB
Specializing in
AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOOD
CHOICE LIQUORS & COCKTAILS

8-12-14 Depot Square
Tel. 3835  Manchester, Conn.

PRINCESS
RESTAURANT & BAR
EXCELLENT FOOD

Tel. 3968
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts.
MANCHESTER  CONN.
Sporting Goods—Stationers

1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

NASSIFF ARMS CO.

Everything for Sports

SPORTS SUPPLIES
GUNS — AMMUNITION
FISHING TACKLE — ARCHERY SUPPLIES
TOYS AND GAMES
TOBACCO AND SUPPLIES

995 Main Street   Tel. 2-1647   Manchester, Conn.

A. HARRISON & SONS

STATIONERS

Office Supplies
School Supplies
Gifts
Leather Goods
Greeting Cards
Fountain Pens

TELEPHONE 2-1950

849 Main Street   (Rubinow Bdg.)   Manchester, Conn.

Rx for BETTER BUSINESS

If your business is in a slump, we prescribe an ad in the DIRECTORY—it will bring results.
"The Best, The Most Comfortable Ride In Town"

That's our aim, here at Manchester Taxi, the very tops in taxi service.

CALL US AT ANY HOUR, DAY OR NIGHT

Joseph Orfitelli

John H. Hackett & Son

John H. & Thomas J. Hackett

TOBACCO GROWERS
BROAD LEAF — SHADE GROWN

Telephone 6180

756 NORTH MAIN STREET :: MANCHESTER, CONN.

HARRY F. SWEET

Manchester's Oldest Established
TREE SURGEON

Tree Service In All Its Forms

Telephone 7587

28 PUTNAM ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.
Trucking
90  1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

New York Terminal
534 Canal Street
Tel. WAker 5-1718

Hartford, Conn.
Direct Wire to
Manchester Tel. 8-2835

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
EARLE C. DOEBENER, Pres. and Treas.
At Your Service Since 1908
Telephone 3063
MANCHESTER :: CONNECTICUT

TURN YOUR CARDS UP!

TELL THEM WHAT YOU HAVE
When you hold the cards, you win—if you stay in the game.
Advertise in the Directory—you have the product—tell the readers about it— but stay in the game—keep advertising.

ADVERTISE IN YOUR DIRECTORY....
The
Manchester Water Co.

ERNEST L. MORSE, Supt.

Water for Domestic,
Commercial and
Fire Purposes

Telephone 8319

30 Depot Square : Manchester, Conn.
### CONNECTICUT

- Ansonia, Derby, Shelton and Seymour
- Branford
- Bridgeport, Stratford, Fairfield and Southport
- Bristol, Plainville and Terryville
- Danbury and Bethel
- Darien, Noroton, Noroton Heights and New Canaan
- Greenwich, Cos Cob, Riverside, Old Greenwich, East Port Chester
- Hartford, East Hartford, West Hartford, Wethersfield, Windsor, Bloomfield, Newington, Farmington, Boro and Glastonbury
- Manchester
- Meriden
- Middletown and Portland
- Milford and Orange
- New Britain
- New Haven, West Haven, East Haven, North Haven, Hamden, Woodbridge
- New London, Groton, Waterford
- New Milford, Newtown, Brookfield, Kent, Bridgewater, Middlebury, Woodbury, Southbury, Roxbury
- Norwalk and South Norwalk
- Norwich
- Rockville, Vernon, Tolland and Ellington
- Southington
- Stamford
- Wallingford
- Waterbury, Naugatuck and Watertown
- Westport, Saugatuck, Greens Farms, Weston, Wilton
- Williamson, Windham and Coventry
- Winsted, Torrington, Litchfield, Goshen, Norfolk

### MASSACHUSETTS

- Athol and Orange
- Clinton and Lancaster
- Fitchburg
- Gardner
- Holyoke, South Hadley and Chicopee
- Leominster
- Northampton and Easthampton
- Springfield, West Springfield, Chicopee and Longmeadow
- Westfield, Blenheim, Chester, Granville, Huntington, Russell, Montgomery, Southwick

### NEW JERSEY

- Belleville and Nutley
- Bloomfield
- Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle, Roselle Park, Linden
- Englewood, Leonia, Tenafly
- Garfield
- Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and North Arlington
- Irvington
- Montclair, Glen Ridge, Caldwell, Essex Fells, Verona and Cedar Grove
- Newark
- The Oranges, Maplewood, Livingston, Roseland
- Parsippany and Clifton
- Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park, Hawthorne, Totowa Borough, Little Falls, West Paterson
- Ridgewood, Midland Park, Glen Rock, Fair Lawn
- Rutherford, East Rutherford, Lyndhurst, Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge
- Summit, Springfield and Millburn
- Union and Springfield

### NEW YORK

- Kingston
- Middletown, Wallkill and Goshen
- Newburgh, Beacon, Glenham, Fishkill
- New Windsor, Cornwall, Marlboro

---

**THE PRICE & LEE CO.**

**PUBLISHERS CITY DIRECTORIES**

**MAPS GUIDES**

---

**ADDRESS:**

248 MEADOW ST., NEW HAVEN 9, CONN.

1653 Main Street, Springfield 3, Mass.
106 Ann Street, Hartford 1, Conn.
850 Broad Street, Newark 1, N.J.

**MEMBERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS**
MANCHESTER CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

Rapid Contacts for Sales and Service

Copyright 1946 by the Price & Lee Co.

The Classification of Headings is made in accordance with a Standard List adopted by the Association of North American Directory Publishers, to secure uniformity in all Directories, and to promote convenience of reference. The * denotes headings inserted by special contract or reference to general headings.

Abbreviations—B, Buckland; G, Glastonbury; HP, Highland Park; M, Manchester; MG, Manchester Green.

*Accident and Health Insurance
(See also Insurance)
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LESEE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 83 Walker—See p 59

Accountants and Auditors
Moore Helen T 801 Main
Solomon Sanol J (2) 489 Main

*Acetylene and Electric Welding
PARKER WELDING CO Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26

*Advertising Cards
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 82

Agricultural Implements and Machinery Dealers
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
Brackett & Shaw Co Apel pl c Oakland

*Air Conditioning
MARCI N VINCENT P 305-307 N Main tel 4848—See p 81
VanCAMP BROTHERS 249 N Main tel 5244—See p 81

(93)
Aircraft Insurance
ESCOTT HENRY AGENCY 266 High W tel 3683—See p 59

Ambulance Service
BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME 87 E Center—See p 51
HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 52
QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 52

Amusements—Places of
(See also Parks)
Garden Grove off 335 Keeney
Manchester Recreation Center (East Side) 22 - 30
School (West Side) 110 Cedar
Thresher’s Pony Farm 22 Depot B

Antiques
BAILEY’S ANTIQUE SHOP 382 Main—See p 25
Hedeen Victor 531 Middle tpk E MG
Tiermann Herman N 189 S Main

Apartment Buildings
Centennial The 54-58 Chestnut
Midland Apts 295-299 Main
Orford Village Housing Project 3-65 Bunce dr 605-613 Hartford rd 9-23 Hathaway la 7-21 Oval la
3-53 Pioneer cir 5-105 Seaman cir 3-27 Tyler cir
4-123 Waddell rd
Oxford Bdg 869 Main
Oxford Court Apts 95 Middle tpk W
Tinker Building Apts 791 Main
Watkins Hall 13 Oak
Whitehall Apts 281 Center

Appraisers
JONES REALTY 115 Main—See p 83

* Arborists
SWEET HARRY F 28 Putnam tel 7587—See p 89

* Archery Supplies
NASSIFF ARMS CO 995 Main—See p 88

Architects
Goslee Collis E 17 Holl

Armories
Armory 330 Main
*Arms and Ammunition Dealers
NASSIFF ARMS CO 995 Main—See p 88

Artists Materials and Supplies
McGILL - CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover

*Asphalt Tile
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56 Cottage—See p 48

Associations Clubs and Societies
(Every effort has been made to have this list as complete as possible. If you know of any organization that should appear under this classification, notify us, giving name, number if any, time and place of meeting and the secretary's name and address.)

Agriculture Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc—843 Main

American Legion—
Dilworth-Cornell Post No 102—Meets 2d and last Mon 20 Leonard
Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3d Mon State Armory
Pres Mrs Milton C Hansen 45 Strong
Rifle Club Inc—Meets Tues 20 Leonard

American Red Cross Manchester Chapter Board of Directors—Meets 2d Mon (5) 953 Main Executive Sec Mrs Winthrop A Reed 26 Foley

Ancient Order of Hibernians—
Div No 1—Meets on call 54 Walnut Pres Mrs Angelina E Fogarty 54 Walnut
Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 2d Mon 54 Walnut

Ancient Order United Workmen Manchester Lodge No 16—Meets 2d and 4th Mon 10 Depot sq Sec Herbert L Tenney 331 Woodbridge

Army and Navy Club of Manchester—Meets 3d Wed Main n Forest

Automotive Trades Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce—843 Main

Beethoven Male Glee Club—Meets Mon 52 Church
Sec John A Johnson 39 Cambridge

Better Business Bureau Committee of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce—843 Main

British-American Club Inc—Meets 1st Tues 75 Maple
Sec Frederick D Baker 380 E Center

British War Veterans—Meets 2d Wed Sec James McCullough 58 Eldridge
Columbus Christopher Society—Meets 4th Sun 135 Eldridge Sec John Rota 186 Eldridge

Dairymen's Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce—Meets on call Chairman George E Dart 315 E Center

Daughters of Isabella St Margaret Circle No 280—Meets 2d and 4th Tues 249 Main

Daughters of Italy—Meets 3d Tues 791 Main Sec Mrs Mary Correnti 86 Birch

Daughters of St George No 242—Meets 1st and 3d Wed 25 E Center

Daughters of Scotia Helen Davidson Lodge No 98—Meets 2d Fri 791 Main

Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War Mary C Keeney Tent No 14—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 47 Maple Sec Mrs Emma Swanson 46 Middle tpk

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS MANCHESTER CHAPTER NO 17—Meets every 2d and 4th Tues eve (State Armory) 330 Main PO Box 241 Albert Downing Adjutant 36 Fairview—See p 25

Exchange Club—Meets 1st and 3d Tues Sheridan Hotel Sec Harold E Suits 130 Washington

Foresters of America Court Manchester No 17—Meets 2d Wed 35 Brainard pl Sec J Richard Johnson 58 Cooper Hill

G Clef Glee Club—Meets Thurs 52 Church Sec Mildred Dunn at Rockville

Improved Order of Red Men—Miantonomah Tribe No 58—Meets 2d and 4th Mon 791 Main Sec Tude Vince 791 Main

Degree of Pocahontas Sunset Council No 45—Meets 1st and 3d Mon 791 Main Sec Myra Fitzgerald 12 Brainard pl

Red Mens Club—Meets 1st Tues 13 Brainard pl Sec Lester Morrill 13 Brainard pl

Independent Order of Good Templars Enighet No 42—Meets 3d Sat at homes of members Sec B Emil Brandt 55 Norman

Independent Order of Odd Fellows—King David Lodge No 31—Meets Fri 489 Main Sec Thomas Maxwell 71 Linmore dr

Sunset Rebekah Lodge No 39—Meets 1st and 3d Mon 489 Main Sec Mrs Michael M Miller 188 Spencer

Knights of Columbus Campbell Council No 573—Meets 2d and 4th Mon 249 Main
Knights of Pythias—
Linne Lodge No 72—Meets 2d and 4th Wed 72 E Center Sec Gustave A Gull (2) 709 Main
Memorial Lodge No 38—Meets 1st and 3d Wed 24 Golway Sec Melvin G Cox 40 Doane

Knights of the Maccabees—
Manchester Tent No 2—Meets 2d and 4th Wed 10 Depot sq K of R Howard H Spencer h at Rockville

Women's Benefit Assn—Meets 1st and 3d Tues 489 Main Sec Mrs Julia E Rauson 127 Main
Labor Organizations Textile Workers Union of America Local No 63—Meets 2d Sat (6) 791 Main Sec Tude Vince (6) 791 Main

Ladies Catholic Benevolent Assn—Meets on call Sec Mrs Mary J Peckenham 33 Elro
Ladies of Columbus Gibbons Assembly No 13—Meets 1st and 3d Fri 249 Main

Loyal Orange Lodge—
Daughters of Liberty No 125 LIOA—Meets 3d Tues 72 E Center Sec Mrs Elizabeth A Caverly 38 William
Manchester No 99—Meets 3d Sat 72 E Center
Washington No 117—Meets 2d Fri 72 E Center Sec Henry Flavell 86 Hamlin

Loyal Order of Moose Manchester Lodge No 1477—Meets 1st and 3d Mon Sec Paul A Cervini 75 Main
Manchester Adjustment and Collection Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce—Meets 843 Main

Manchester Girl Scout Council—Meets 1st Tues at members' homes Sec Mrs Elizabeth Hamilton 218 School
Manchester Girl Scout Leaders Assn—Meets 2d Wed (14) 983 Main
Manchester Public Health Nursing Assn—71 Haynes Supv Mrs Gertrude K Rayner 115 Oak

Marine Corps League—
Frank J Mansfield Detachment—Meets 3d Wed Main n Forest SM
Auxiliary Frank J Mansfield Unit—Meets 4th Wed Army and Navy Club Main n Forest Sec Eleanor Sentowskin 168 Hilliard

Masonic—
Chapman Court No 10 O of A—Meets 1st and 3d Fri 25 E Center Sec Mrs Jessie M Winterbottom 31 Edmund
Delta Chapter No 51 RAM—Meets 1st and 3d Wed 25 E Center Sec H Russell Tryon 31 Parker
Manchester Lodge No 73 AF&AM—Meets 2d and 4th Tues 25 E Center Sec John F Cullin 25 Avon
Temple Chapter No 53 OES—Meets 2d and 4th Wed 25 E Center Sec Mrs Florence Thornton 19 Madison
Modern Woodmen of America South Manchester
Camp No 9280—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 791 Main Sec Oscar G Anderson 348 Center
Order of Scottish Clans Clan McLean No 252—Meets 2d Fri 25 E Center Sec Alex Ferguson 97 Foster
Order of Vasa Scandia Lodge No 23—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 72 E Center Sec Earl E Anderson 94 Pitkin
Order Sons of Italy Giuseppe Mazzini Lodge No 907—Meets 2d Sun 90 Birch Sec Robert Genovesi 49 School
Polish-American Club Inc—Meets 2d Sun 106 Clinton
Retail Merchants Bureau of Manchester Chamber of Commerce—843 Main Chairman George Marlow 173 Garden dr
Rotary Club—Meets Tues 613 Main Sec Herbert W Swanson 233 S Main
Royal Black Preceptory Star of the East No 13—Meets 1st Fri 72 E Center Sec Archie Haugh 40 Edgerton
Royal Neighbors of America Manchester Camp No 2640—Meets 1st Mon 18 Chestnut
St Johns Bugle Fife and Drum Corps—Meets 1st Sat 23 Golway Sec Phyllis Skrabacz 57 North
St Johns Mens Society—Meets 3d Sun 23 Golway Sec Bronislaw Partyka 162 N School
Salvation Army The—661 Main Captain Richard Atwell 661 Main
Seger Sweedish Benevolent Society—Meets 2d Sat 72 E Center Sec A Amandus Johnson 237 W Center
Soroptimist Club—15 Park Corresponding Sec Jessamine M Smith 15 Park
Sub-Alpine Club—Meets 1st Sat 135 Eldridge Sec Louis M Genovesi 163 N Main
United Ladies Society of the Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament—Meets 1st Sun 23 Golway
United Spanish War Veterans—
Ward Cheney Camp No 13—Meets 2d and 4th Thurs State Armory
Mary Bushnell Cheney Auxiliary to Camp No 13—Meets 1st and 3d Wed State Armory Main Sec Mrs Burton E Lewis 444 Burnham B
Veterans of Foreign Wars—
Anderson-Shea Post No 2046—Meets 1st and 3d
Tues 608 E Center MG
Auxiliary to Anderson-Shea Post No 2046—Meets
2d and 4th Tues 608 E Center MG
Veterans Service Center—69 Center
Washington Social Club—Meets 2d Mon rear 70 E
Center Sec Thomas J Wray 22 Lilley
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union—Meets 1st
Tues from Sept to June incl South Methodist
Church Sec Mrs Thomas Lewie 1082 Middle tpk E
Women’s Auxiliary of the Manchester Chamber of
Commerce—843 Main Chairman Mrs Mildred B
Wasley 20 Academy
Young Men’s Christian Assn—79 N Main
Zipser Club Inc—Meets 2d Sun 35 Brainard pl Sec
John Sibrinsz 258 Oak

*Attorneys at Law
(See also Lawyers)
GARRITY HABOLD W (4-5) 753 Main
HOUSE CHARLES S (2) 953 Main and 750 Main
MANNING FREDERICK R 47 Maple Manchester
and (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn
YULES HERMAN (1-2) Farr Bdg 647 Main

Auctioneers
Graziadio George L 109 Henry
Reid Robert M & Sons 201 Main

Automobile Accessories and Parts—Retail
BOLAND OIL CO 369 Center tel 6320—See front
edge
BROWN & BEAUPRE INC 30 Bissell tel 2-0698—
See p 28
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
Freedman & Dobin 856 Main
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC 285-289 Main tels
7220-3990—See p 29
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center
—See p 29
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—
See p 23
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See
opp inside Back Cover
Pantaleo Bros Horace
Triplex Stores Inc 681 Main
*Automobile Accessories and Parts—Wholesale and Jobbers
CAMPBELL AUTO SUPPLY INC 29 Bissell tel 2-1139—See p 31
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page

Automobile Body Mfrs
Craftsman Auto Body Shop 127 Spruce

*Automobile Body and Fender Repairs
DeCORMIER MOTOR SALES 22 Maple—See p 31
JOHNNY’S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
SOLIMENE & FLAGG INC 634 Center tel 5101—See p 30

Automobile Dealers—Commercial Cars and Trucks
CARTER CHEVROLET CO INC 311 Main tels 6874 6292—See p 30
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27

Automobile Dealers—Passenger Cars
BARLOW MOTOR SALES 191-195 Center and 595 Main—See p 30
BOLAND MOTOR CO authorized sales and service Nash Motor Cars 369 Center—See front edge
BROWN & BEAUPRE INC 30 Bissell tel 2-0698—See p 28
Brunner Sales Co 80 Oakland
Bucks Auto Sales 16 Brainard pl
CARTER CHEVROLET CO INC 311 Main tels 6874 6292—See p 30
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main—See p 28
Dillon Sales & Service 130 Center
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC 285-289 Main tels 7220-3990—See p 29
Joe’s Garage 222 Mckee
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center—See p 29
SOLIMENE & FLAGG INC 634 Center tel 5101—See p 30
Town Motors Inc 45 W Center

Automobile Dealers—Used Cars
BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26
BROWN & BEAUPRE INC 30 Bissell tel 2-0698—See p 28
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
DeCORMIER MOTOR SALES 22 Maple—See p 31
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center
—See p 29

*Automobile Electrical Repairs
NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO THE
71 Hilliard tel 4060—See p 71

*Automobile Financing
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Concord—See pp 60, 85

*Automobile Garages
(See Automobile Repairing)

*Automobile Glass
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS 166 Middle tpk
W tel 7043—See p 34

*Automobile Insurance
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 59
BEECHLER SHERWOOD A 49 Autumn—See p 84
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel
3665—See p 57
ESCOTT HENRY AGENCY 266 High W tel 3683—
See p 59
GOODCHILD REALTY CO 15 Forest Hartford
office 7 Cumberland—See p 84
HOLDEN-NELSON INC THE (1-2) 553 Main—
See p 60
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—
See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Concord—See pp 60, 85
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 88
Walker—See p 59
SMITH ROBERT J INC 953 Main—See p 61

*Automobile Livery
MANCHESTER TAXI CO rear 893 Main opp St
James Church tel 4166—See p 89

*Automobile Lubrication
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—
See p 33
*Automobile Painting
(See also Painters—Automobile)
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS 166 Middle tpk
W tel 7043—See p 34

*Automobile Parts—Dealers
(See Automobile Accessories and Parts—Retail)

*Automobile Radiator Repairers
MANCHESTER RADIATOR CO rear 60 Hilliard tel
2-1658—See p 32

Automobile Renting
(See also Taxicab Service)
MANCHESTER TAXI CO rear 893 Main opp St
James Church tel 4166—See p 89

Automobile Repairing
Abel's Service Station 26 Cooper
BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES Broad tels 3926
2-1833—See p 26
BROWN & BEAUPRE INC 30 Bissell tel 2-0698—
See p 28
Brown's Garage 16 Brainard pl
CARTER CHEVROLET CO INC 311 Main tels 6874
6292—See p 30
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
DecORMIER MOTOR SALES 22 Maple—See p 31
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main—See p 28
Ferguson & Cote 79 Charter Oak
Gibson's Garage 185 Main
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC 285-289 Main tels
7220-3990—See p 29
GRISWOLD'S SERVICE STATION 174 W Center—
See p 34
HOWARD OIL CO 134 Oakland—See p 49
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
Keeney Richard J 1083 Tolland tpk B
Manchester Auto Body Works 50 Oak
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center
—See p 29
MANCHESTER RADIATOR CO rear 60 Hilliard tel
2-1658—See p 32
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—
See p 33
Monaco Peter J 50 Oak
SOLIMENE & FLAGG INC 634 Center tel 5101—
See p 30
SUPERIOR SERVICE 248 Spruce tel 3829—See p 34
TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS (body) 166 Middle tpk W tel 7043—See p 34
Willis Don Garage 18 Main

*Automobile Tires—Dealers
(See also Tire Dealers and Repairers)
BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26
CAMPBELL AUTO SUPPLY INC 29 Bissell tel 2-1139—See p 31
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center—See p 29
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—See p 33

*Automobile Tools
CAMPBELL AUTO SUPPLY INC 29 Bissell tel 2-1139—See p 31
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page

Automobile Top Mfrs
Laking Charles 90 Cambridge
TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS 166 Middle tpk W tel 7043—See p 34

*Automobile Towing
BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main—See p 28
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—See p 33
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
NICK'S SERVICE STATION 559 Main tel 3984—See insert opp Numerical Directory

*Automobile Trucks
G M C TRUCKS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center—See p 27

*Automobile Washing and Polishing
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E tel 5408-6260—See p 40
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
NICK'S SERVICE STATION 559 Main tel 3984—See insert opp Numerical Directory
*Automobile Wheel Alignment

SUPERIOR SERVICE 248 Spruce tel 3829—See p 34

*Automobiles

BUICK MOTOR CARS Gorman Motor Sales Inc authorized sales and service 285-289 Main tels 7220-3990—See p 29

CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS Carter Chevrolet Co Inc authorized sales and service 311 Main tels 6874-6292—See p 30

CHRYSLER MOTOR CARS Brown & Beaupre Inc authorized sales and service 30 Bissell—See p 28

DE SOTO MOTOR CARS Depot Square Garage dealers 241 N Main—See p 28

DODGE MOTOR CARS Solimene & Flagg Inc authorized dealers and service 634 Center—See p 30

HUDSON MOTOR CARS (and trucks) Barlow Motor Sales authorized dealers and service 191 Center and 595 Main—See p 30

NASH MOTOR CARS Boland Motor Co authorized sales and service 369 Center—See front edge

OLDSMOBILE MOTOR CARS Manchester Motor Sales Inc authorized dealers and service 512 W Center—See p 29

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Brown & Beaupre Inc authorized sales and service 30 Bissell—See p 28

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Depot Square Garage dealers 241 N Main—See p 28

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Solimene & Flagg Inc authorized dealers and service 634 Center—See p 30

PONTIAC MOTOR CARS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center—See p 27

WILLYS MOTOR CARS (and trucks) Barlow Motor Sales authorized dealers and service 191 Center and 595 Main—See p 30

*Babies Laundries

MOTHER GOOSE DIAPER SERVICE (diaper service) 485 Middle tpk E—See p 46

Bakers—Retail

Beaucage Roland A 23 Bunce dr
Davis Home Bakery 521 Main
Federal Bakery 885 Main
Iuliano Vincenzo 207 Spruce
Maconn Bakery Inc 183 N Main
Manchester Bakery 21 Kerry
Bakers—Wholesale
Crough James M Jr 437 Center

Bands and Orchestras
Salvation Army Band The 661 Main

Banks and Trust Companies
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main tel 4171
—See Back Cover
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923 Main—See Front Cover

Barbers
Backus Charles K 55 Woodland
Camposeo Angelo 457 Main
Camposeo Domenick 5½ Walnut
Capitol Barber Shop (5) 843 Main
Catalano Antonio E 310½ Main
Culotta Charles 34 Oak
Curran Bros 493 Main
Farrand Vincent I 185 N Main
Genovesi Robert 10 Bissell
Larrabee Barber Shop 15 Pitkin
Mankin Adam C (2) 821 Main
McKechie Francis 22 Birch
Merz Matthew 141 N Main
Michaud Walter D 517 Main
Miner George B (5) 983 Main
Mistretta Mariano 17 School
Opalach Teofyl 411 N Main
Pagani Balilla 58½ Cooper
Papani Ploto 6½ Pearl
Poulin Leo 426 Hartford rd
Rossi Joseph 130 Spruce
Scarlato Orazio 23½ Maple
Stairs Earl D 113½ Center
Varvelli Dante C 19 Oak
Wilson's Barber Shop (4) 869 Main
Zodda Thomas 1101 Main

Battery Dealers and Service
BANTLY OIL CO (distributors) 331 Main—See opp Title Page
BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC 285-289 Main tels 7220-3990—See p 29
GRISWOLD'S SERVICE STATION 174 W Center
—See p 34
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—See p 33
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
NICK'S SERVICE STATION 559 Main tel 3984—See insert opp Numerical Directory
RACKLIFE OIL COMPANY THE (Franklin) New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50
SCHIEBEL BROS (distributors) 8 Proctor rd Cen-
ter—See opp Title Page
SUPERIOR SERVICE 248 Spruce tel 3829—See p 34

Beauty Shops
Anne's Beauty Shop (11) 13 Oak
Beauty Nook The 172 E Center
Billie's Beauty Shop 22 Depot sq
Campbell's Anne Beauty Salon (4) 853 Main
Charmore Beauty Shoppe 241 N Main
Felice Yolanda 234 Oak
Harriett's Beauty Salon 129 Center
Hess Agnes M Mrs 166 Center
James Beauty Salon 74 E Center
Lily Beauty Salon 525 Main
Louise Beauty Shop 25 Palm
Moderne Beauty Salon 905 Main
Muriel's Beauty Salon (19) 869 Main
Nell's Beauty Salon 35 Main
Sarah Ann's Beauty Shop 89 Branford
Schultz Beauty Salon Inc 985 Main
Terry's Beauty Salon (1) 753 Main
Weldon Beauty Studio 99 E Center

*Bedding—Dealers
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45

*Beds—Dealers
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

*Beer Wine and Liquor
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch
Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 36
WEST SIDE THE 365 Center—See p 63

Beverage Mfrs
Schaller Gustave J 352 Woodland
Beverages—Retail

(See also Taverns)

Armory Package Store 304 Main

CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54

Cherrone Joseph 622 Middle tpk E

Cordial Shoppe The 535 Main

DEPOT SQUARE GRILL 8-12-14 Depot Square tel 3835—See p 87

Diana Anthony M 136½ Center

Donohue Package Store 219 N Main

Farr Joseph J 117 Spruce

Forest Package Store 107½ Main

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The 723 Main

Manchester Center Package Store 455½ Main

North End Package Store 151 N Main

Oak Street Package Store 25 Oak

O’Neill Bernard 20 Bissell

Oxford Liquor Shoppe 451 Hartford rd

Sapienza Thomas 35 Oak

Schubert Max J 57½ Cooper

Silk City Liquor Store 201 N Main

VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 86

WEST SIDE THE 365 Center—See p 63

*Beverages—Wholesale

DART’S DAIRY 315 E Center tel 6430—See p 75

*Bicycle Accessories and Supplies

BILL’S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP 180 Spruce tel 2-0659—See p 34

Bicycle Dealers and Repairers

BILL’S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP 180 Spruce tel 2-0659—See p 34

*Bicycle Tires

BILL’S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP (U.S) 180 Spruce tel 2-0659—See p 34

Billiard and Pocket Billiard Rooms

Center Billiard Parlors 499 Main

Manchester Billiard Academy 40 Oak

Young Men’s Christian Assn 79 N Main

Blacksmiths

Kilpatrick James A 79 Charter Oak
Blocks and Buildings
(See Buildings—Office and Public)

Boat and Camp Trailers—Mfrs
PARKER WELDING CO Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26

Bonds—Surety
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
JENNEY JOHN J 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58

Booksellers
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62

Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages
Manchester Bottling Co 10 Henderson rd

Bowling Alleys
(See also Billiard and Pocket Billiard Rooms)
Keeney Burton 27-29 Oak
Young Men’s Christian Assn 79 N Main

Box Mfrs—Paper
Folding Boxes Inc Elm c Forest

Brake Drum Refacing
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page

Brake Lining
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page

Brick Dealers
(See Building Materials and Supplies)

Bridge Builders
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
*Broad Leaf Tobacco
HACKETT JOHN H & SON 756 N Main tel 6180—See p 89

Brushes
Allen Phillip B 51 Goodwin

*Builders
HASTINGS HOWARD R (3) 489 Main—See p 84
HUTCHINSON WALLACE M 24 Bigelow tel 3467—See p 36
KNOFILA BROTHERS INC 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
ROSSETTO JOSEPH 58 Delmont tel 2-0308—See p 38
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36

*Builders Hardware
(See Hardware Dealers)

*Building Construction Contractors
KNOFILA BROTHERS INC 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
ROSSETTO JOSEPH 58 Delmont tel 2-0308—See p 38
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO INC 180 Center—See pp 57, 82

Building Materials and Supplies
ANSALDI ANDREW MASON'S SUPPLY COMPANY 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
DICKENSON FRANCIS E 24 Henry—See p 44
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE 255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 38
WILLIS G E & SON INC (including builders hardware) 2 Main—See p 43

Building and Loan Associations
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN INC
963 Main meets 2d Thurs Sec Mrs Maude R Hill
110 S Main—See p 39
Buildings—Office and Public
(See also Apartment Buildings)
Balch & Brown Blk 10 Depot sq
Cheney Blk 969-985 Main
Dewey-Richman Bdg 767-773 Main
Farr Bdg 647 Main
House & Hale Blk 945-961 Main
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main
Jaffe-Podrove Bdg 813-817 Main
Johnson’s Blk 689 Main
Masonic Temple 25 E Center
Municipal Bdg 41 Center
Orford Bdg 855-869 Main
Purnell Bdg 827 Main
Rubinow Bdg 841-853 Main
Tinker Bdg 791 Main

*Bulbs and Plants
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover
RUSSELL STREET PERENNIAL GARDEN 35 Russell—See p 49

Bus and Coach Lines—Motor
Arrow Line Buses 493 Main
Greyhound Bus Lines 493 Main
New England Bus Lines 493 Main
SILVER LANE BUS LINE CO THE 49 Brainard pl
tel 8978—See p 39

Butter Cheese and Eggs—Retail
BERGREN J A DAIRY FARMS 844 Main—See Back Cover
Brown J Seymour 99 Henry
DART’S DAIRY 315 E Center tel 6430—See p 75

*Buttermilk
DART’S DAIRY 315 E Center tel 6430—See p 75

*Cabin—Precision Cut
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36

*Cabs
CITY CAB 53 Purnell pl tel 5141—See insert opp
Numerical Directory
MANCHESTER TAXI CO rear 893 Main opp St James Church tel 4166—See p 89
*Cafes
PRINCESS RESTAURANT & BAR 623 Main tel 3968—See p 87
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 86

Calendars—Mfrs
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 82

*Cameras and Supplies
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E Center—See p 80

Candle Mfrs
Diehl H L Co 165 Adams B

*Candle Stick Mfrs
BLUE HILL CRAFTS (copper) 130 Hartford rd tel 6-6142—See p 71

*Carpenters Contractors and Builders
(See also Contractors—Carpenter)
HUTCHINSON WALLACE M 24 Bigelow tel 3467—See p 36
KNOFLA BROTHERS INC 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
ROSETTO JOSEPH 58 Delmont tel 2-0308—See p 38
VENNARD THOMAS W 21 Elro—See p 38

Carpets Rugs and Floor Coverings
Daly Dougherty & Noonan Inc 468 Hartford rd
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56 Cottage—See p 48

Caterers
Osano Urbano J 155 Oak

*Cement Floors
ACETO & SYLVESTER 189 Oak tel 3364—See p 37

Cemeteries
East Cemetery 240 E Center
Northwest Cemetery 1130 Tolland tpk B
St Bridget's Roman Catholic Cemetery 196 Oakland
St James Roman Catholic Cemetery and Griswold
St John's Polish National Cemetery Jefferson
West Cemetery 275 Spencer
*Cemetery Decorations—Floral
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103
—See Front Cover

*Cemetery Memorials
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL CO Harrison c Pearl
and workshop 167 Bissell—See p 75

Chambers of Commerce
Junior Chamber of Commerce 843 Main
MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC
843 Main—See p 11

Chemicals—Mfrs
Martin Chemical Co 3 Oakland

*Children's and Infants' Clothing—Retail
BURTON'S INC 841 Main—See Front Cover

China Crockery Glassware and Earthenware—Retail
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45

Chiropodists
Wichman Barney 117 E Center

Chiropractic Physicians
Alton Richard C 253 E Center
Caillouette George A 119 Center
Nelson David H 14 W Center

Churches
Congregational—
Center—41 Center Pastor Rev Clifford O Simpson
105 Chestnut
Covenant—43 Spruce Pastor Rev Raynold G Johnson
47 Spruce
Second—361 N Main Pastor Rev Ferris E Reynolds
106 Henry
Episcopal—
St Mary's Episcopal Parish—103 Church Rector
Rev Alfred L Williams 49 Park
Jewish—
Temple Beth Sholom—63 Linden
Lutheran—
Emanuel Evangelical—52 Church Pastor Rev
Theodore E Palmer 64 Church
Evangelical Lutheran Concordia—4 Winter Pastor
Rev Karl Richter 21 Garden
Evangelical Lutheran Zion—112 Cooper Pastor
Rev Paul G Prokopy 86 Cooper
Methodist—
Manchester—447 N Main Pastor Rev James M
Gage 70 Henry
South—Main c Hartford rd
National Catholic—
St John's Polish—23 Golway Pastor Rev Paul Koz-
lowski rear 23 Golway
Nazarene—
Church of the Nazarene—466 Main Pastor Rev
James A Young 466 Main
Roman Catholic—
St Bridget's—68 Main Pastor Rev James P Tim-
mins 70 Main
St James—904 Main Pastor Rev William J Dunn
896 Main
Undenominational—
Gospel Hall 415 Center
Salvation Army The—Richard D Atwell capt 661
Main

Cigar Mfrs
Austin Delmar D 499 Main
Pohlman Frederick W B 46 Hudson

Cigars and Tobacco—Retail
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO
INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54
Gaudino Lucy Mrs 129 Spruce
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3831—
See p 56
Metter's Smoke Shop 809 Main
Midget Smoke Shop 1013 Main
Pohlman Frederick W B 209 N Main
QUINN'S PHARMACY 873 Main—See p 46
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87

*Circulating Libraries
(See also Libraries)
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62

*City Directory Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE 248 Meadow New Haven
Conn—See p 92

*City Guides
PRICE & LEE CO THE (Arrow) 248 Meadow New
Haven Conn—See p 92
Cleaners—Garments Curtains and Draperies
FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC Broad tel 3111—See p 40
Holland Cleaners Inc 1007 Main
Ideal Cleaners 314 Main
MANCHESTER DRY CLEANERS 93 Wells—See Front Cover
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY 42 Harrison—See p 63
RAINBOW CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 58 Harrison tel 2-0030—See p 40
Super Cleaners 747 Main
Thrifty Cleaners & Dyers 981 Main
US CLEANERS AND DYERS INC 836 Main—See p 41

*Cleaners—Rugs and Carpets
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E
tels 5408-6260—See p 40

Cleaning Compounds—Mfrs
ORFORD SOAP CO THE (Bon Ami) 75-77 Hilliard—See p 66

*Clergymen
(See Churches)

*Climbing Vines
RUSSELL STREET PERENNIAL GARDEN 85
Russell—See p 49

*Cloaks and Suits—Retail
(See also Clothing Dealers—Womens)
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45

*Clothes Cleaners
FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC Broad tel 3111—See p 40
MANCHESTER DRY CLEANERS 93 Wells—See Front Cover
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY 42 Harrison—See p 63

Clothing Dealers—Children's and Infants'—Retail
Carroll's Children's Shop 785 Main

Clothing Dealers—Men's and Boys'—Retail
CLIFFORD'S MENS & BOYS SHOP 917 Main tel 7954—See p 41
GLENNEY'S 789 Main—See p 42
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main tel 5247—See p 42
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42
Regal Men's Shop 907 Main
Silbros Clothing Co 881 Main

Clothing Dealers—Women's and Misses'—Retail
Beck's Apparel Shoppe 846 Main (opp Grant's Store)
Blair's 757 Main
BURTON'S INC 841 Main—See Front Cover
Silbros Clothing Co 881 Main
Smart Dress Shop 1013 Main
Tweed's 707 and 739 Main
Wilrose Dress Shop 597 Main

Clothing Mfrs
Ellis Coat Co Inc Pine c Pleasant
Independent Cloak Co Pine c Pleasant

*Club Decorations—Floral
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—
See Front Cover

*Clubs
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

*Clutches—Friction
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE ("Johnson" Expanding Ring Type) 52 Main tel 4119—
See p 68
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE ("Maxitorg" Multiple Disc Type) 52 Main tel 4119—
See p 68

Coal Dealers—Retail
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
HAYES A H FUEL CO THE 256 Center tel 4366—
See p 42
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE
255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
SEAMAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO THE main office 62
Hawthorne—See p 44
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43

*Coin Dealers and Collectors
BAILEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP 382 Main—See p 25
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*Coke—Retail
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
HAYES A H FUEL CO THE 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE
255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
SEAMAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO THE main office
62 Hawthorne—See p 44
WOOD L T CO 51 Bissell—See Front Cover

*Commercial Photographers
(See also Photographers)
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E
Center—See p 80
PETERSON STUDIO (1) Odd Fellows Bdg 489
Main—See p 80

*Commercial Printers
(See Printers—Book and Commercial)

*Commercial Refrigerators
SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC (sales and
service) 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85

*Commissioners of Deeds
(See Lawyers)

*Concrete—Transit Mixed
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE offices 26 Alexander
and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side
lines and pp 35, 60, 84

Concrete Block Mfrs
DAMATO FRANK & SON 24 Homestead tel 7091—
See p 37

*Concrete Construction Contractors
DAMATO FRANK & SON 24 Homestead tel 7091—
See p 37

*Concrete Floors and Sidewalks
ANSALDI ANDREW COMPANY THE main office
123 W Center branch 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See
inside Front Cover
DAMATO FRANK & SON 24 Homestead tel 7091—
See p 37

*Concrete Foundations
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E—See p 37
*Concrete Walks and Paving
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E—See p 37

*Concrete Waterproofing
ACETO & SYLVESTER 189 Oak tel 3364—See p 37

Confectionery and Ice Cream—Retail
Ann’s Spot 21 Oak

Bidwell’s Candy & Soda Shop 527 Main
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO
INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3362—See p 54
Corner Soda Shop 735 Main
Farr’s Soda Shop 111 Center
FERNDALE THE 1095-1099 Main tel 3859—See p 45
Giunipero Mary C 1073 Main
Gray Robert 149 N Main
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3831—See p 56
Norman’s Dairy Bar 449 Hartford rd
Peter’s Chocolate Shoppe 691 Main
Pinehurst Soda Shop 300 Main
Pontillo John H 32 Oak
QUINN’S PHARMACY 873 Main—See p 46
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87

Constables
Duffy James 232 Henry

Contractors—Building—General
(See also Contractors—Carpenter and Contractors—Mason)

Dion Alfred A Inc 299 Autumn
Dougan Paul W 56 Gardner
Hale C L Construction Co (3) 869 Main
Hallin Philip H 285 Garden dr
Hayes John T 24 Laurel
HUTCHINSON WALLACE M 24 Bigelow tel 3467—See p 36
Karrehl F William 519 Center
KNOFLA BROTHERS INC 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
Mutrie Henry A 43 Branford
ROSSETTO JOSEPH 58 Delmont tel 2-0308—See p 38
Rylander Harry R 27 Grove
Schaller Raymond T 218 Parker
Schreiber G & Sons Inc 285 W Center
Shannon Terrence 79 Russell
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36
Tournaud Anthony J 131 Lake RD 1
VENNARD THOMAS W 21 Elro—See p 38
Wennergren Construction Company 91 Alton

Contractors—Carpenter
Barber Fitch B 160 Gardner RD 1
Brodersen Kermit M 208 Woodland
Duncan David 101 Henry
Fischer John 61 Bridge
Fish George L 110 Benton
Forbes George 40 Delmont
Hobby Walter R 66 Henry
HUTCHINSON WALLACE M 24 Bigelow tel 3467—See p 36
KNOFLA BROTHERS INC 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
Loney James S 268 Oak
Miller Frank 66 Birch
ROSETTO JOSEPH 58 Delmont tel 2-0308—See p 38
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36
Smith Francis V 404 Wetherell PO G RD 2
Squillacote Anthony F 18 Devon dr
Wetherell William 15 Spring
Zinsser Charles A 24 Bilyue

Contractors—Concrete
ACETO & SYLVESTER 189 Oak tel 3364—See p 37
DAMATO FRANK & SON 24 Homestead tel 7091—See p 37
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E—See p 37
Ponticelli Peter 795 Hartford rd

*Contractors—Electrical
(See also Electrical Contractors)
JOHNSON BROS 533 Main—See p 47

Contractors—Excavating and Grading
ANSALDI ANDREW COMPANY THE main office
123 W Center branch 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84

*Contractors—Hauling
DICKENSON FRANCIS E 24 Henry—See p 44
*Contractors—Heating
VanCAMP BROTHERS 249 N Main tel 5244—See p 81

Contractors—Mason
Aceto James D 591 Hilliard
ANSALDI ANDREW COMPANY THE main office 123 W Center branch 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
CARR JACK 219 McKee tel 3406—See p 37
Enrico Domenico 595 Tolland tpk RD 1
KNOFLA BROTHERS INC 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
Richardson Ernest S 67 Oak
Sylvester Joseph J 43 Scarborough rd

*Contractors—Painting
OLSON JOHN I 74 Henry—See p 79

*Contractors—Plumbing
(See also Plumbers Steam and Gas Fitters)
ANDERSON & JOHNSON 166 Highland—See p 81

*Convalescent Homes
(See also Sanitariums)
GREEN LODGE HOME 612 Middle tpk E MG tel Dial 5985—See p 45

Convents
St James Convent 85 Park

*Corporations and Chartered Institutions
(See Alphabetical Directory)

Corsetieres
Johnson Theda Mrs (9) 843 Main

*Cottage—Precision Cut
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36

*Counter Tops
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56 Cottage—See p 48

*Cravat Mfrs
CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd tel 4141—See p 70
*Creameries

BRYANT & CHAPMAN CO THE Hannaway—See p 74
WEST SIDE DAIRY 52 McKee—See p 75

Curtains and Draperies
Textile Store The 913 Main

*Custom Made Copper Ware
BLUE HILL CRAFTS 130 Hartford rd tel Hartford 6-6142—See p 71

*Custom Tailors
KELLER’S MEN’S WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42

Dairies
(See also Milk Dealers)
BERGREN J A DAIRY FARMS 844 Main—See Back Cover
BRYANT & CHAPMAN CO THE Hannaway—See p 74
DART’S DAIRY 315 E Center tel 6430—See p 75
WEST SIDE DAIRY 52 McKee—See p 75

*Dairy Products
BERGREN J A DAIRY FARMS 844 Main—See Back Cover

Dance Halls
(See also Halls)
City View Dance Hall 480 Keeney

Dancing Academies and Teachers
Jaye’s June School of Dancing rear 324 Center
Jeanne’s Dance Studio (5) 791 Main

*Delicatessen
(See Grocers—Retail)

Dental Laboratories
Manchester Dental Laboratory (23) 953 Main

Dentists
Allison John J 875 Main
Fancher Morris C 116 E Center
Farr James W (4) 647 Main
Freiheit Albert-A 915 Main
Green Ward E (28) 953 Main
Kaye Paul M 889 Main
Mozzer Raymond R 983 Main
Parker Calvin M (3) 689 Main
Reznick Irwin 935 Main
Savage Austin A (4-6) 953 Main
Sheridan Bernard J 905 Main
Stone Samuel 378 Main
Strant Charles W (1-3) 791 Main
Thrall Ralph J 10 Depot sq

Department Stores
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45
Marlow's 861-869 Main
Montgomery Ward & Co 822 Main and 41 Purnell pl

Department Stores—5¢ to $1.00
Grant W T Co 815-819 Main
Hale L H Super Store 20 E Center
Woolworth F W Co 775-781 Main

*Designing Engineers
VanGREG CO INC 481 Mddle tpk E—See p 67

Diamond Setters
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62

*Diamonds and Precious Stones
(See Jewelers)

*Diaper Service
MOTHER GOOSE DIAPER SERVICE 485 Middle tpk E—See p 46

Die Makers
ABA TOOL & ENGINEERING CO 28-30 Grandview—See p 73

*Dies Jigs and Tools
ABA TOOL & ENGINEERING CO 28-30 Grandview—See p 73

*Directory Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE 248 Meadow New Haven Conn—See p 92
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*Domestic Refrigerators

SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC (sales and service) 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85

*Dresses and Gowns—Retail

BURTON'S INC 841 Main—See Front Cover

Dressmakers

Berrett Pauline Mrs 43 Pearl
Carpenter Bertha L Mrs 81 Spruce
Zito Julia Mrs 22 Norman

*Drilling

HUBLARD JOSEPH (by air compressors) 314 Middle tpk E—See p 37

*Driveway Contractors

DAMATO FRANK & SON 24 Homestead tel 7091—See p 37

Druggists—Retail

Arthur Drug Stores Inc 845 Main
Center Pharmacy The 487 Main
Murphy Edward J Drug Store 4 Depot sq
QUINN'S PHARMACY 873 Main—See p 46
Weldon Drug Co Inc 901 Main

*Dry Cleaners

FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC Broad tel 3111—See p 40
MANCHESTER DRY CLEANERS 93 Wells—See Front Cover
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY 42 Harrison—See p 63
RAINBOW CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 58 Harrison tel 2-0030—See p 40
US CLEANERS AND DYERS INC 836 Main—See p 41

Dry Goods—Retail

Clark Abraham 243 N Main
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45
Urbanetti Esther Mrs 312 Main

*Dump Trucks—Automobile

DICKENSON FRANCIS E 24 Henry—See p 44

*Dyers and Cleaners

(See Cleaners—Garments etc)
*Eating Places
DEPOT SQUARE GRILL 8-12-14 Depot Square tel 3835—See p 87
PRINCESS RESTAURANT & BAR 623 Main tel 3968—See p 87
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 86

Egg Dealers—Retail
(See also Butter Cheese and Eggs)
Wetherell Ralph L 230 Deming RD 1

*Electric Appliance Repairs
ABC APPLIANCE & SERVICE CO 21 Maple tel 2-1575—See p 47

*Electric Appliances
MALONEY'S RADIO & APPLIANCE 1 Walnut tels 7454 2-1046—See p 82
SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC (Refrigerators) 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85

*Electric Fixtures and Supplies
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Electric Household Appliances
BENSON'S FURNITURE AND RADIO 713 Main—See p 54
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
JOHNSON BROS 533 Main—See p 47
KEMP'S INCORPORATED 763 Main—See Back Cover
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
PEARL'S B D APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CENTRE (Norge) 649 Main—See Back Cover
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

*Electric Light Companies
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC DIVISION THE OF THE CONNECTICUT POWER CO main office 773 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Electric Motor Repairs
ACE ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR 221 N Main tel 5642—See p 47
*Electric Ranges
JOHNSON BROS 533 Main—See p 47

*Electric Refrigerators
JOHNSON BROS 533 Main—See p 47
PEARL'S B D APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CENTRE (Norge) 649 Main—See Back Cover
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46
SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC (sales and service) 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

Electrical Contractors
ACE ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR (motors) 221 N Main tel 5642—See p 47
Bartley John R 140 Eldridge
Bonino John 33 Eldridge
Donze Paul 145 Main
Hollooran James W 41 Washington
JOHNSON BROS 533 Main—See p 47
Risley Harold C 123 Center

Electrical Equipment and Supplies
Barstow's 460 Main
CHAPPELL G A & SON INC 282 N Main—See p 47
NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO THE (mfrs) 71 Hilliard tel 4060—See p 71
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46
Standard Appliance & Equipment Co 205-207 Main

*Electrical Insulating Boards
CASE BROTHERS INC Glen rd HP—See p 80

*Electrical Supplies and Fixtures
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
CHAPPELL G A & SON INC 282 N Main—See p 47
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 38

*Electricians
(See Electrical Contractors)

Electrolytic Treatment
Halem Rena L (15) 843 Main

Elocution Teachers
Blankenburg Esther (21-22) 709 Main
Grant Lillian G 22 Cambridge
**Embalmers**

BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME 87 E Center—See p 51
HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 52
HOLMES FUNERAL HOME 28 Woodbridge—See p 52
QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 52

**Engineers—Civil**

Griswold Hayden C 122 Oakland

**Engineers—Mechanical**

VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

**Engineers—Packaging**

S & W CO THE 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 72

**Engravers**

Murphy Warner Photo Engraving Co 130 Hartford rd

**Evergreens**

BURR C R & COMPANY INC 119 Oakland—See p 79

**Experimental Development**

VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

**Export Packers**

S & W CO THE 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 72

**Express Companies**

Railway Express Agency Inc Depot sq

**Expressing and Moving**

(See also Trucking)

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC terminal Perrett pl office rear 131 Summit—See p 90
Waterman Charles L 93 Lenox

**Fabric Mfrs**

CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd tel 4141—See p 70

**Fancy Woolens—Mfrs**

ACE WOOLEN COMPANY Hilliard c Adams B tel 4138-9—See p 73
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*Farm Lands

HASTINGS HOWARD R (3) 489 Main—See p 84
JONES REALTY 115 Main—See p 83

Farmers

Andisio Louis A (dairy) 461 Woodbridge MG
Andreo Lawrence 629 Tolland tpk RD 1
Ansaldi Primo (produce) 543 Vernon RD 1
Bertotti Marie Mrs (dairy) 660 Keeney PO G RD 2
Bieri William G (produce) 312 Oakland
Blair Robert E (poultry) 144 Deming RD 1
Bunce Louis C 529 W Center RD
BURR C R & COMPANY INC (dairy and produce) 119 Oakland—See p 79
Calhoun James F (dairy) 74 Oak Grove
Calve John (produce) 995 Middle tpk E RD 1 MG
Cushman Sidney B (produce) 531 Parker RD 1
Darling Edwin S (dairy) 234 Keeney
Darling John H (dairy) 234 Keeney
Faletti Christopher (produce) 472 Tolland tpk RD 1
Gankofskie Stephen (dairy) 362 Gardner RD 1
Glode Henry G (produce) 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
Greenaway Farm Farm dr
Jacobs Howard F (poultry) 742 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Jarvis Amelia M Mrs 872 Parker RD 1
Keeney Clinton D 695 Keeney PO G RD 2
Keeney Howard H (dairy) 612 Keeney PO G RD 2
Keish Katherine M Mrs (dairy) 307 Gardner RD 1
Lawler Vincent A (dairy) 401 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Lenti John (dairy) 270 Gardner RD 1
Lipp Jacob J (dairy) 116 Keeney PO G RD 2
Maskities Frank (produce) 527 Burnham B
McClelland William F 81 Lake RD 1
McNall William H (produce) 103 Avery RD 1
Olcott Roger 403 W Center
Palauskas Charles (produce) 160 Slater RD 1
Palmer Wallace I 368 Keeney
Plano Melchiorre (dairy) off 775 Vernon RD 1
Reid Howard J 650 Lydall RD 1
Rieg Frank X (dairy) 784 Middle tpk E RD 1 MG
Rossetto Antonio (produce) off 93 Lake RD 1
Sass William (dairy) 570 Vernon RD 1
Schaller Gustave J 352 Woodland
Schaub Martin S (hogs) 180 Hillstown dr PO E Hartford RD 4
Schendel Albert W 187 Gardner RD 1
Schmidt Karl (dairy) 606 Vernon RD 1
Swetzes Ostap (dairy) 326 Wetherell PO G RD 2
Teichert Charles H 76 Olcott
Walek Andrew (dairy) 279 Keeney PO G RD 2
Williams Myrtle H Mrs 1632 Tolland tpk B
Woodbridge Arthur R 495 Middle tpk E MG

**Feed Dealers—Retail**
Central Connecticut Co-Operative Farmers Association Inc 10 Apel pl
Larsen's Feed Service 34 Depot sq
Little & McKinney Inc 5 S Main and 15 Woodbridge

*Fertilizer Dealers*
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC 180 Main tel 8597
—See p 25

*Filling Stations*
(See Gasoline and Oil Service Stations)

*Films—Photographic*
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E Center—See p 80

*First Insurance*
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 59
BEECHLER SHERWOOD A 40 Autumn—See p 84
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
HOLDEN-NELSON INC THE (1-2) 853 Main—See p 60
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN J 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 88 Walker—See p 59
·SMITH ROBERT J INC 953 Main—See p 61

*First Mortgage Loans*
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN INC 963 Main—See p 39

**Fish Dealers**
Fresh Sea Food Market 139 N Main
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—
See p 55
Seastrand Bros 91 S Main

Fisherman's Supplies
Rolston James H (live bait) 29 Hazel
Fishing Tackle and Supplies

NASSIFF ARMS CO 995 Main—See p 88

*Floor Coverings

MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56 Cottage—See p 48
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

*Floor Polishing and Waxing

DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E tel 5408 6260—See p 40
McGILL - CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover

*Floor Sanding Machines

McGILL - CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover

*Floral Decorations

KRAUSE'S GREENHOUSES 621 Hartford rd tel 3700—See Back Cover
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover
PENTLAND THE FLORIST 17 Oak—See p 49

*Floral Designs

ANDERSON GREENHOUSES A N D FLOWER SHOP 155 Eldridge—See p 48
KRAUSE'S GREENHOUSES 621 Hartford rd tel 3700—See Back Cover
McCONVIVILLE'S GREENHOUSES FLORISTS AND NURSERIES 302 Woodbridge store 832 Main—See p 48
MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST 695 Main—See Front Cover
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover

Florists—Retail

ANDERSON GREENHOUSES A N D FLOWER SHOP 155 Eldridge—See p 48
KRAUSE'S GREENHOUSES 621 Hartford rd tel 3700—See Back Cover
McCONVIVILLE'S GREENHOUSES FLORISTS AND NURSERIES 302 Woodbridge store 832 Main—See p 48
MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST 695 Main—See Front Cover
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover
PENTLAND THE FLORIST 17 Oak—See p 49
RUSSELL STREET PERENNIAL GARDEN 85 Russell—See p 49
Florists—Wholesale

ANDERSON GREENHOUSES AND FLOWER SHOP 155 Eldridge—See p 48
PENTLAND THE FLORIST 17 Oak—See p 49

*Flowering Plants

PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—
See Front Cover
RUSSELL STREET PERENNIAL GARDEN 85
Russell—See p 49

*Flowers Telegraphed

MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST 695 Main—See Front Cover
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—
See Front Cover

*Fluorescent Lighting Equipment

CHAPPELL G A & SON INC 282 N Main—See p 47

*Fly Wheel Gear Rings

SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page

*Foreign Exchange

MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main tel 4171
—See Back Cover

*Foundry Patterns

MANCHESTER PATTERN & MODEL CO 39 Munro
—See p 73

*Fountain Pens

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—
See p 88

*Fraternal Organizations
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

*Frosted Foods

PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—
See p 55

*Frozen Food Lockers

WOOD L T CO 51 Bissell—See Front Cover
Fruit Dealers—Retail
Aceto's Quality Fruits & Vegetables 195 Spruce
Bouchard Loretta N Mrs 844 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54
McNall William G 195 Deming RD 1
Model Fruit Shoppe 997 Main
Pero Orchards 276 Oakland
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—See p 55
Raulinartis Genevieve Mrs 199 Deming RD 1
Red and White Fruit Stand 202 W Center

Fruit Growers
Bowers Sherwood G 75 Deming RD 1
Cimiano Ativio off 330 Hillstown rd PO G RD
Lenti John 270 Gardner
Zeppa Joseph Birch Mountain rd HP

*Fruit Trees and Berry Plants
BURR C R & COMPANY INC 119 Oakland—See p 79

Fuel Oil
(See also Oils and Lubricants)
BANTLEY OIL CO 331 Main—See opp Title Page
Barlow Oil Co 595 Main
BOLAND OIL CO 369 Center tel 6320—See front edge
Gerich Warren F 1082 Tolland tpk
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
HAYES A H FUEL CO THE 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43
HOWARD OIL CO 134 Oakland—See p 49
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE 255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
Pearson Hugo S 113 Pearl
RACKLIFE OIL COMPANY THE New Britain Conn tel Enterprise, 9095—See p 50
Schendel's Oil Service 218 Main
WILLIAMS' OIL SERVICE Broad n Center tel 2-1257—See insert opp Numerical Directory
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43
WOOD L T CO (also range oil) 51 Bissell—See Front Cover
*Funeral Decorations—Floral

ANDERSON GREENHOUSES AND FLOWER SHOP 155 Eldridge—See p 48

KRAUSE’S GREENHOUSES 621 Hartford rd tel 3700—See Back Cover

McCONVILLE’S GREENHOUSES FLORISTS AND NURSERIES 302 Woodbridge store 832 Main—See p 48

PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover

PENTLAND THE FLORIST 17 Oak—See p 49

Funeral Directors

BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME 87 E Center—See p 51

HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 52

HOLMES FUNERAL HOME 28 Woodbridge—See p 52

Leclerc Funeral Home 23 Main

QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 52

WATKINS BROTHERS INC 142 E Center—See p 53

*Funeral Homes

BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME 87 E Center—See p 51

HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 52

HOLMES FUNERAL HOME 28 Woodbridge—See p 52

QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 52

WATKINS BROTHERS INC 142 E Center—See p 53

*Fur Cleaning

FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC Broad tel 3111—See p 40

RAINBOW CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 58 Harrison tel 2-0030—See p 40

US CLEANERS AND DYERS INC 836 Main—See p 41

*Fur Storage

RAINBOW CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 58 Harrison tel 2-0030—See p 40

Furnished Rooms

Atkinson Louisa A Mrs 145 Center
Chestnut Lodge 91 Chestnut
Garvey Theresa A 19 Locust
Gorman Elizameth Mrs 75 Linden
Hoff Jennie Mrs 476 Main
McKinney Lois P Mrs 14 Arch
McKinney Mary A Mrs 101 Chestnut
Pazianos George M 2-4 Pearl
Scranton Mary C Mrs 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
Shea Thomas C 113 Chestnut
Thayer Nellie M Mrs 149 New Bolton rd
Waranoke Apts 801 Main
Wilson Margaret C Mrs 195 N Main

*Furniture Dealers—Antique
BAILEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP 382 Main—See p 25

Furniture Dealers—Retail
BENSON'S FURNITURE AND RADIO 713 Main—See p 54
KEITH GE FURNITURE CO INC THE 1115-1119 Main
KEMP'S INCORPORATED 763 Main—See Back Cover
PEARL'S BD APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CENTRE 649 Main—See Back Cover
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

Furniture Dealers—Second Hand
Jones Furniture Store 36-38 Oak
Maple Street Furniture Store 17-19 Maple

Furniture Mfrs
Feltham John H 951 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4

*Furniture Movers and Packers
CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO THE 503 Middle tpk E—See p 76

*Garages—Precision Cut
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36

*Garden Tools and Supplies
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32

Garden and Lawn Implements—Mfrs
Duro Co Inc 10 Hilliard
*Garment Cleaners

FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC Broad tel 3111—See p 40

*Gas Companies
(See Light Heat and Power Co)

*Gasoline Dealers—Wholesale

BANTLY OIL CO 331 Main—See opp Title Page

Gasoline and Oil Service Stations
(See also Oils and Lubricants)

Bantly Servicenter 333 Main
Bill's Service Station 134 E Center
BOLAND OIL CO 369 Center tel 6320—See front edge
Brown's Atlantic Service 706 Main
Carlson Bros 653 Center
Cavanaugh's Service Station 329 E Center
Center Service The 288 Center
Charlie's Service Station 624 Middle tpk E
Cook's Service Station 555-575 Middle tpk E
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main—See p 28
Dougan Robert B 348 Charter Oak
Ellsworth & Lassow 262 Oakland
Frisell's Service Station 575 Main
George Anthony J 729 Main
Gerich's Service Station 1082 Tolland tpk B
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC (Atlantic) 285-289 Main tels 7220-3990—See p 29
GRISWOLD'S SERVICE STATION 174 W Center—See p 34
Hagedorn Paul B 159 Tolland tpk
Hollywood Service Station 342 E Center
HOWARD OIL CO 134 Oakland—See p 49
Hunter William J 24 Main
Irwin Stanley F 50 Tolland tpk RD 1
Jeffers Peter J 850 Center
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
Lee's Esso Station 110 Center
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center—See p 29
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—See p 33
Mayer Joseph M 188 S Main
McCann Thomas D 630 Center
Miller Dan Filling Station 184 Spencer
Moriarty Brothers 301-315 Center
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
NICK'S SERVICE STATION 559 Main tel 3984—See insert opp Numerical Directory
RACKLiffe OIL COMPANY THE New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50
Richardson Arthur M 128 E Center
Sam & Tom's Service Station 415 Main
Stanley Service Station 96 Tolland tpk
State Service Station 770 Main
Stephens J Harmon 436 Center
Stevenson Servicenter 405 Main
SUPERIOR SERVICE 248 Spruce tel 3829—See p 34
Van's Service Station 427 Hartford rd

Gift Shops
Gift Studio The 34 Church
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—See p 88
Rug and Gift Shop 1011 Main

Glass Dealers—Window and Plate
McGILL-CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover
Metcalfel Glass Co 111½ Center

Glass Mfrs
Woodbury Glass Co 48 Stock pl

*Glassware
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62

Golf Clubs and Courses
Manchester Country Club S Main n Fern

Granite and Marble Workers
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL CO Harrison c Pearl
and work shop 167 Bissell—See p 75

Greeting Cards
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—See p 88

Grinding and Sharpening
BRAITHWAITE J RHEY 52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64
Capitol Grinding Company 38 Main
Edgerton Edgar S 875 Parker RD 1
Farr Frank 120 Charter Oak
Friendly Fix-It Shop 718 N Main
Grocers—Retail

Berube Bros Broad c Hilliard
Boynton Vernon P 1059 Tolland tpk B
Buck Nelson R 182 S Main
Bursack Brothers Quality Market 459 Hartford rd
Carra Michael A 1 S Main
Cashion Abigail M Mrs 464 E Center
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO
INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54.
Clark’s Market 223 N Elm
Correnti’s Market 88 Birch
Cotter Edward 96 Adams B
Deyorio Antonio 457½ Main
England J George 252 Spruce
Fairfield Grocery 384 Hartford rd
Farr Philip 131 Charter Oak
Felice Luigi 234 Oak
Firato John A 245 Spruce
Firestone Food Market 381 E Center
First National Stores Inc 52 Cooper 22 E Center
306½ 829 and 105 Main 169 N Main and 115 Spruce
Foster Louis L 84 Oakland
Gozdz Louis J 117½ Spruce
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The 719 Main and
213 N Main
Gremmo Felix F 226 Spruce
HALE J W CORP THE (self service) 945-947 Main
tel 4123—See p 45
Henry Thomas 416 Porter HP
Highland Park Store 317 Highland
Jones Frank 58 Cooper
Kearns Grocery 361 Center
Kittel Anna M Mrs 18 Bissell
Klein Samuel 161 Center
Lantieri Anna Mrs 65 Clinton
Laraia’s Grocery 183 Spruce
Lucas Joseph L 265 N Main
Manchester Public Market Inc 305-807 Main
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3831—
See p 56
Miller Frederick L 302 Adams B
Moriarty Edward J 203 N Main
Pagani Barachia 59 Homestead
Patterson’s Market 101-109 Center
Peters Lucy C Mrs 405 Center
Piedmonte Dante 598 Center
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—
See p 55
Pola Luigi 55 School
Red & White Store 95 Pine
Reizer Ignatz 219 School
Robb's Grocery 217 Center
Ronson Bruce G 489 Middle tpk E MG
Roth Katherine 57 Cooper
Rubacha Maxemilian 102 North
Scudieri's Market 55 Oak
Skrabacz Charles 59 North
Smachetti Pasquale 101 Summer
Star Market 47 North
Sunrise Market 81 North
Tip Top Market 41-43 Oak
Vichi Ernest 147 Middle tpk W
Wilson Elizabeth J 41 Spruce
Wonder Market 855 Main

*Guide Publishers—City
PRICE & LEE CO THE (Arrow) 248 Meadow New Haven Conn—See p 92

*Haberdashers
(See also Men's Furnishings)
GLENNEY'S 789 Main—See p 42
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42

*Hairdressers
(See Beauty Shops)

Halls
(See also Dance Halls)
Cheney Hall Hartford rd
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Hall 489 Main
Knights of Columbus Home 249 Main
Orange Hall 72 E Center
Tinker Hall 791 Main
White Eagle Hall 73-75 North
Whiton Memorial Auditorium 85 N Main

Hardware Dealers—Retail
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE 255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
*Hardware Supplies Dealers
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 38

Hat Cleaners and Blockers
Pepora Xenophon 24 Oak

Hat and Cap Dealers—Retail
CLIFFORD’S MENS & BOYS SHOP 917 Main tel 7954—See p 41
GLENNEY’S 789 Main—See p 42
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main tel 5247—See p 42
KELLER’S MENS WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42

*Hay and Straw Dealers
(See Feed Dealers)

*Heating Supplies—Dealers
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
HAYES A H FUEL CO THE 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43

*Hobbs and Hobbing
A B A TOOL & ENGINEERING CO 28-30 Grandview—See p 73

*Homes—Precision Cut
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36

*Hospitalization Insurance
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC 180 Center—See pp 57 82
Hospitals and Dispensaries
(See also Sanitariums)
GREEN LODGE HOME (private) 612 Middle tpk E MG tel Dial 5985—See p 45
Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes annex 74 do

Hotels
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch Mountain rd HP RD1—See p 86

House Furnishing Goods—Retail
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45
Tomczak & Moller 1063 Main
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 985 Main—See p 53

House Mfrs
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36

House Painters
(See Painters and Decorators)

Household Appliance Repairs
A B C APPLIANCE & SERVICE CO 21 Maple tel 2-1575—See p 47

Household Electrical Appliances
MALONEY'S RADIO & APPLIANCE 1 Walnut tels 7454 2-1046—See p 82

Ice— Dealers
Pearson Hugo S 113 Pearl
WOOD L T CO 51 Bissell—See Front Cover

Ice Cream Mfrs
BERGREN J A DAIRY FARMS 844 Main—See Back Cover
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co The 113 Summit
Royal Ice Cream Co 27 Warren
WEST SIDE DAIRY 52 McKee—See p 75

Ice Cream Parlors
(See also Confectionery and Ice Cream)
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3831—See p 56
QUINN'S PHARMACY 873 Main—See p 46
WEST SIDE DAIRY 52 McKee—See p 75
*Industrial Radiator Repairers
MANCHESTER RADIATOR CO rear 60 Hilliard tel 2-1658—See p 32

*Instrument Mfrs
NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO THE
(Ammeters Voltmeters and Watt Meters) 71 Hilliard tel 4060—See p 71

*Insulating Boards—Mfrs
CASE BROTHERS INC (electrical) Glen rd HP—See p 80
ROGERS CORPORATION (electrical) Oakland c Mill—See p 69

Insulating Materials—Electrical Cold Heat and Sound
RACKLFIEFE OIL COMPANY THE New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50

*Insurance—Accident and Health
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
LAPPEH JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85

*Insurance—Automobile
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
HOLDEN-NELSON INC THE (1-2) 853 Main—See p 60
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
LAPPEH JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 88 Walker—See p 59
SMITH ROBERT J INC 953 Main—See p 61

*Insurance—Fire
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
LAPPEH JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 88 Walker—See p 59
MCKINNEY BROTHERS 505 Main tel 6060—See p 85
Insurance Agents

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
ALLEN REALTY CO THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 59
BEECHLER SHERWOOD A 40 Autumn—See p 84
CARPENTER RICHARD S 313 Main tel 4718—See p 61
Charlson Levon F 5 Seaman cir
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY (general) 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
England Cecil W 364 Main
ESCOTT HENRY AGENCY 266 High W tel 3683—See p 59
GOODCHILD REALTY CO 15 Forest Hartford office
7 Cumberland—See p 84
Graziadio George L 109 Henry
HASTINGS HOWARD R (3) 489 Main—See p 84
HOLDEN-NELSON INC THE (1-2) 853 Main—See p 60
HOLL EDWARD J INC (general) 1009 Main—See p 83
Hultine Carl E 20 Bunce dr
JARVIS ALEXANDER offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot rd and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 88 Walker—See p 59
MckINNEY BROTHERS (general) 505 Main—See p 85
Mohr Harry C 55 New
Ostrinsky Manuel 184 Bissell
PAGANI AND GORMAN 923 Main tel 8934—See p 60
Rogers Willard B 237 E Center
Rohan James J 517 Hartford rd
SHELDON FRANK P 313 Main tel 4718—See p 61
SMITH ROBERT J INC 953 Main—See p 61
Wasley Stuart J (10) 755 Main

Insurance Companies

Hancock John Mutual Life Insurance Co (5) 1009 Main
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO Richard S Carpenter and Frank P Sheldon representatives 313 Main tel 4718—See p 61
Prudential Insurance Co of America (11) 983 Main
Jewelers—Retail
(See also Watch and Jewelry Repairers)
Bray Francis E 737 Main
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
Donnelly's 515 Main
Wior Theresa Mrs 977 Main

Junk Dealers
Ostrinsky William B 182 Bissell

Justices of the Peace
Brennan Thomas A 955 Main
GARRITY HAROLD W (4-5) 753 Main
Limerick John F 75 Main
Wasley Stuart J (10) 755 Main

Kensells
Silk City Kennels 195 Spencer RD 1

*Key Fitting
BRAITHWAITE J RHEY 52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64

*Kitchen Sinks and Cabinets
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover

Knit Goods—Mfrs
MANCHESTER KNITTING MILLS INC (retail dle tpk E MG—See p 72
ROOSEVELT KNITTING CO INC 527 Middle tpk E MG New York office 350 5th av—See p 72

Knit Goods—Retail
MANCHESTER KNITTING MILLS INC 527 Mid- sales room) 527 Middle tpk E MG—See p 72

Knit Goods—Wholesale and Jobbers
BUCKLAND KNITWEAR INC 527 Middle tpk E MG New York office 1133 Broadway—See p 72

*Knitted Fabrics—Mfrs
ROGER FABRICS CORP THE 527 Middle tpk E MG New York office 350 5th av—See p 72

*Labor Organizations
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)
*Ladies Custom Tailoring
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42

*Ladies' Tailors
(See Dressmakers)

*Land Developers
HOLL EDWARD J 1009 Main—See p 83

Landscape Architects
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC 180 Main tel 8597—See p 25

*Landscape Contractors
McCONVILLE'S GREENHOUSES FLORIST AND NURSERIES 302 Woodbridge store 882 Main—See p 48
SWEET HARRY F 28 Putnam tel 7587—See p 89
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC 180 Main tel 8597—See p 25

Landscape Gardeners
Bernard Everett A 199 W Center
Boggini Luigi 53 Spencer RD 1
Donovan William H 9 Hazel
SWEET HARRY F 28 Putnam tel 7587—See p 89

Laundries
Manchester Laundry 72 Maple
MOTHER GOOSE DIAPER SERVICE (diaper service) 485 Middle tpk E—See p 46
NEW MODEL LAUNDRY INC 73 Summit tel 8072—See p 63
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY 42 Harrison—See p 63
RAINBOW CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 58 Harrison tel 2-0030—See p 40
Sharp’s Laundry 36 Goodwin (Chinese)
Ong Willie 123 Spruce

*Lawn Mowers—Repairers
BRAINTHAITE J RHEY 52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64

Lawyers
Bayer Philip 829 Main
Bowers Raymond R 953 Main
BUTLER VOLPE & GARRITY (4-5) 753 Main
Crockett Charles N (2) 953 Main
Ferguson William F (3) 821 Main
GARRITY HAROLD W (4-5) 753 Main
Gryk Wesley C 470 Main
HOUSE CHARLES S (2) 953 Main and 750 Main
HYDE WILLIAM S 923 Main tel 4412
Johnson Raymond A 107 Pitkin
LaBelle John D (6) 843 Main
Lessner George C (3) 821 Main
Lessner Rottner and Ferguson (3) 821 Main
MANNING FREDERICK R 47 Maple Manchester
and (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn
O'Connor John J (2) 791 Main
Rottner John S G (3) 821 Main
Rubinow Jay E (6-7) 843 Main
YULES HERMAN (1-2) Farr Bdg 647 Main

Leather Goods—Retail
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—See p 88

Leather Goods Mfrs
Standard Washer & Mat Co 165 Adams B

Letter Shops
Mailing Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 843 Main

Libraries
(See also Contents Page)
Cheney Mary Library 586 Main
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 730 Main Hartford Conn
South Manchester Library 110 Cedar
Whiton Memorial Library 85 N Main

*Life Insurance
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC (John R Allen) 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
ESCOTT HENRY AGENCY 266 High W tel 3683—See p 59
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY 88 Walker—See p 59
Light Heat and Power Companies
Manchester Division Hartford Gas Co 687 Main

*Lime Plaster and Cement
(See also Building Materials and Supplies)
ANSALDI ANDREW MASON'S SUPPLY COMPANY
186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover

*Linoleums
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56
Cottage—See p 48
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

*Liquor Wine and Beer
DEPOT SQUARE GRILL 8-12-14 Depot Square tel 3835—See p 87
PRINCESS RESTAURANT & BAR 623 Main tel 3968—See p 87
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch
Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 86
WEST SIDE THE 365 Center—See p 63

Live Stock Dealers and Commission
Pearl Stephen D 100 Woodland
Shamrock Farm 195 Spencer RD 1

*Liveries—Automobile
MANCHESTER TAXI CO rear 893 Main opp St
James Church tel 4166—See p 89

Loans
HOLL INVESTMENT CO THE (mortgage) 1009
Main—See p 83
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN INC
(mortgage) 963 Main—See p 39
Manchester Realty Co (mortgage) 923 Main
Personal Finance Co of Manchester (2-3) 753 Main

Locksmiths
BRAITHWAITE J RHEY 52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64

*Long Distance Hauling
CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO THE 503 Middle tpk E
—See p 76
Lumber—Retail

England W H 536 Middle tpk E MG
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE
255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
McKinney Lumber and Supply Co store and yard
Bolton Notch office 505 Main
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43

*Luncheonettes
(See also Restaurants)

FERNDALE THE 1095-1099 Main tel 3859—See p
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87

*Machine Shops

CAMPBELL AUTO SUPPLY INC 29 Bissell tel 2-
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp
Title Page

Machinery Mfrs

CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE (trans-
missions) 52 Main tel 4119—See p 68

Machinists

CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE 52 Main
tel 4119—See p 68
Green Howard W 467 Center
Patten E A rear 55 Oak
Purdy-Ferris Co The rear 10 Hilliard
VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

*Magazines

MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3831—
See p 56
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87

*Manicures
(See Beauty Shops)

*Map Publishers—City

PRICE & LEE CO THE (Arrow) 248 Meadow New
Haven Conn—See p 92

*Mason Contractors
(See also Contractors—Mason)
CARR JACK 219 McKee tel 3406—See p 37
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E—See p 37
146 1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

*Masons' Supplies
(See also Building Materials and Supplies)
ANSALDI ANDREW MASON'S SUPPLY COMPANY
NY 136 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE
255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43

Meats—Retail
Berube Bros Broad c Hilliard
Bogner William Birch Mountain rd HP
Bursack Brothers Quality Market 459 Hartford rd
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO
INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54
First National Stores Inc 22 E Center and 829 Main
Gibson Arthur E 40 Flower
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The 719 Main
HALE J W CORP THE 945-947 Main tel 4123—See p 45
Kearns Grocery 361 Center
Manchester Public Market Inc 805-807 Main
Patterson's Market 101-109 Center
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—
See p 55
Ronson Bruce G 489 Middle tpk E MG
Schaefer Adam 93 Bissell
Tip Top Market 41-43 Oak

*Memorials
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL CO Harrison c Pearl
and work shop 167 Bissell—See p 75

Men's Furnishings—Retail
(See also Clothing Dealers—Men's)
CLIFFORD'S MENS & BOYS SHOP 917 Main tel
7954—See p 41
GLENNEY'S 789 Main—See p 42
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main tel 5247—
See p 42
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42

Mercantile Agencies
Retail Credit Bureau of Manchester Inc 193 Center

Metal Goods—Mfrs
BLUE HILL CRAFTS 130 Hartford rd tel Hartford
6-6142—See p 71
Perma-Products Corp 10 Hilliard
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

Metal Stamping
Phillips-Beal Co 60 Hilliard

Milk Dealers
BERGREN J A DAIRY FARMS 844 Main—See Back Cover
BRYANT & CHAPMAN CO THE Hannaway—See p 74
Case Brothers Inc 276 Birch Mountain rd HP
DART'S DAIRY 315 E Center tel 6430—See p 75
Keeney Burton R 596 Keeney
Lynch Edward C 235 Vernon MG
Miller Raymond O 188 Spencer RD 1
Oak Grove Dairy 233 Oakland
Rieg John C 784 Middle tpk E RD 1
Sunshine Dairy 48 Academy
WEST SIDE DAIRY (wholesale and retail) 52 Mc-Kee—See p 75
Wilkie Arthur R 16 Walker

Mill Supplies
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
Janets 893 Main

Milliners

*Model Makers
MANCHESTER PATTERN & MODEL CO (wood)
39 Munro—See p 73
and work shop 167 Bissell—See p 75

Monumental Work
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL CO Harrison c Pearl
and work shop 167 Bissell—See p 75
Saporiti Memorial Co 470 Center

*Mortgage Loans
(See also Loans)
ALLEN REALTY CO THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
HOLL INVESTMENT CO THE 1009 Main—See p 83
JARVIS ALEXANDER offices 26 Alexander and 5
Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
JONES REALTY 115 Main—See p 83
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN INC 955-963 Main—See p 39
PAGANI AND GORMAN 923 Main tel 8934—See p 60
**Mortgages—Real Estate**

**BEECHLER SHERWOOD** A 40 Autumn—See p 84  
**JARVIS REALTY CO** THE 26 Alexander and 5  
Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84  
**JONES REALTY** 115 Main—See p 83

* * *  

**Morticians**

**BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME** 87 E Center—  
See p 51  
**Motion Picture Apparatus and Supplies**  
**FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE** (sound  
and silent) 70 E Center—See p 80

* * *  

**Motor Repairers**

**ACE ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR** (electric) 221  
N Main tel 5642—See p 47  
**Motor Transportation**

**CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO** THE 503 Middle tpk E  
—See p 76

* * *  

**Motors and Dynamos—Electric**

**NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO** THE  
71 Hilliard tel 4060—See p 71

* * *  

**Moving—Long Distance**

**CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO** THE 503 Middle tpk E  
—See p 76  
**Moving Packing Storage and Shipping**

**CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO** THE 503 Middle tpk E  
—See p 76

* * *  

**Moving Vans**

**CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO** THE 503 Middle tpk E  
—See p 76

* * *  

**Music Teachers**

Cockerham John (piano) 28 Bigelow  
Doellner Robert F (violin) 66 Park  
Hawley L Burdette (piano-organ) 53 Cottage  
Keeney Dorothy H Mrs (piano) 2 Hackmatack  
Lydall Bernice C (piano) 31 Strong  
Maloney Thora E Mrs (piano) 31 Green Hill  
Meyer Martha G Mrs (piano) 68 Bigelow  
Ososky Chester S (accordian) 89 Union  
Seelert Marion M Mrs (piano) 155 Main  
Smith George J (piano) 71 Goodwin  
Werner Frederick E (piano) (1) 82 Main and 152  
W Center
Music and Musical Instrument Dealers
KEMP'S INCORPORATED 763 Main—See Back Cover
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46

Natureopathic Physicians
Gregar John V 1193 Main

Needle Mfrs
Lydall I W Needle Co (felting) 12 Williams

News Dealers
Nichols News Shop 197 N Main

Newspapers
HARTFORD COURANT THE (daily) (12) 753 Main—See p 77
HARTFORD TIMES THE 2-18 Prospect Hartford Conn—See back edge and top and bottom edge
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD The Herald Printing Co Inc publishers 13 Bissell—See p 78

*Night Clubs
DEPOT SQUARE GRILL 8-12-14 Depot Square tel 3835—See p 87

Notaries Public
(See also Lawyers)
(Manchester Notaries whose addresses could be obtained from personal canvass and available for work as such.)
Alvord Harold C 923 Main
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 59
Beebe Pauline M 38 Depot sq
Bulla Sarah E 953 Main
Clarke Edgar H 175 E Center
Clarke Thomas K 923 Main
Crough Ethel I Mrs (1) 853 Main
Gorman Robert J 923 Main
Graziadio George L 109 Henry
Hale Mae E Mrs 793 Main
Halloran Catherine A Mrs 175 Center
Hathaway Robert E 923 Main
Holden Bertha L Mrs (1-2) 853 Main
Holl Edward J 1009 Main
Holloran Catherine A Mrs 175 Center
HOUSE CHARLES S (2) 953 Main and 750 Main
HYDE WILLIAM S 923 Main tel 4412
JENNEY JOHN L 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main—See p 58
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58
Krasenics Edward W 49 Perkins
Kutz Estella (3) 821 Main
Lappen John H 44 Cone
LEESE HAROLD J 88 Walker—See p 59
Lloyd Margaret S Mrs 168 Oak
MANNING FREDERICK R 47 Maple Manchester and (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn
Marte Louis H 923 Main
McKinney Herbert J 505 Main
Moore Everett E 923 Main
Pagani Aldo 923 Main
Russell R LaMotte 923 Main
Sipe Lewis H 923 Main
Vendrillo Salvatore 9H Maple
Wasley Stuart J (10) 755 Main
WOLCOTT JOHN S 180 Main—See p 25
Wuerdig Edna Hall Mrs 1009 Main

Novelties—Mfrs
Benettieri Hugo 219 Spruce
BLUE HILL CRAFTS 130 Hartford rd tel Hartford 6-6142—See p 71

Nurserymen
BURL C R & COMPANY INC 119 Oakland—See p 79
Grant H Olin 406 Keeney PO G RD 2
McCONVILLE'S GREENHOUSES FLORISTS AND NURSERIES 302 Woodbridge store 832 Main—See p 48
Vanderbrook C L & Son 26 Lydall MG
WILSON'S NURSERIES 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 79

Nurses—Graduate and Practical
Alexander Marjorie M Mrs 649 Hartford rd RD
Anderson Carrie J Mrs 21 Edmund
Aspinall Osta M Mrs 44 Cedar
Bagdonas Nellie 2 Pearl
Bowser Beatrice N Mrs (1) 1065 Main
Cunningham Alice V Mrs 78 Ridge
Fike Nancy B 67 Middle tpk E
Fox Edna M S 15 Edgerton
Freney Margaret E (40) 56 Chestnut
Giblin Mary H Mrs 29 Cottage
Gregan Evelyn W Mrs 1193 Main
Gryk Leocadia F 76 Wells
Hagenow Amelia C Mrs 11½ Trotter
Hoff Karoline W Mrs 81 Campfield rd
Horton Jessie R Mrs 22 Turnbull rd
Hunniford Ethel S Mrs 441 Center
James Mary E 235 Hackmatack
Jones Alice J 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
Klein Elsie R 152 Cooper Hill
Larrabee Letitia S Mrs 121 Middle tpk E
Mason Martha E Mrs 136 Pearl
McIlduff Elizabeth N Mrs 60 Summer
McNeil Ruth E 98 Pine
Mitchell Catherine S Mrs 78 Hackmatack
Mutrie Lillian M Mrs 43 Branford
Palmer Muriel I 129 Oakland
PRENTICE BLANCHE C MRS 612 Middle tpk E
MG—See p 45
Pritchard Florence L 135 Center
Richardson Myrtle E 21 Russell
Risley Florence A 151 Center
Robbins Minnie A Mrs 150 Summit
Sargent Jean Mrs 9 Middlefield
Sloan Lucille G Mrs 29 Park
Smith M Elizabeth (28) 791 Main
Smythe Catherine G Mrs 31 Wadsworth
Storrs Margaret M Mrs 14 Summer
Seintava Helen Mrs 23 Cooper
Tamosaitis Ella A 152 Wells
Tedford Adeline T Mrs 65 Walnut
Waldorf Elsie E 706 N Main
Willard Vera Mrs 87 Church

* * *
*Nursing Homes
GREEN LODGE HOME 612 Middle tpk E MG tel
Dial 5985—See p 45

Office Supplies and Equipment
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—
See p 88
Nutmeg Office Supply Co (reprs) 483 Middle tpk E
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 82

* * *
*Oil Burner Service
BOLAND OIL CO 369 Center tel 6320—See front
edge
MARCIN VINCENT P 305-307 N Main tel 4848—
See p 81
WILLIAMS’ OIL SERVICE Broad n Center tel 2-
1257—See insert opp Numerical Directory
Oil Burners and Oil Burning Equipment
ANDERSON & JOHNSON 166 Highland—See p 81
BANTLY OIL CO 331 Main—See opp Title Page
BOLAND OIL CO (U S Quiet May Miller Gilbarco) 369 Center tel 6320—See front edge
HAYES A H FUEL CO THE 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43
MARCIN VINCENT P 305-307 N Main tel 4848—See p 81
RACKLIFFE OIL COMPANY THE (Wayne Franklin Special and Johnson Industrial Burners) New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50
VanCAMP BROTHERS 249 N Main tel 5244—See p 81
WILLIAMS' OIL SERVICE Broad n Center tel 2-1257—See insert opp Numerical Directory
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43
WOOD L T CO 51 Bissell—See Front Cover

Oils and Lubricants—Dealers
(See also Gasoline and Oil Service Stations and Fuel Oil)
BANTLY OIL CO (fuel furnace and range) 331 Main—See opp Title Page
Libby Oil Co 48-54 Stock pl
RACKLIFFE OIL COMPANY THE New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50

Opticians—Retail
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
Stone Richard 891 Main

Optometrists
Davis Eugene M (2) 869 Main
Gershanoff Israel 915 Main

*Ornamental Nursery Stock
WILSON'S NURSERIES (packaged) 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 79

Osteopathic Physicians
Field W John (8) 953 Main

*Package Stores
(See Beverages—Retail)

*Packaging Engineers
S & W CO THE 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 72
**Packers—Export**

S & W CO THE 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 72

---

**Paint Oil and Varnish Dealers—Retail**

(See also Glass Dealers)

BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—
See p 55

BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—
See opp inside Front Cover

COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32

GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44

JOHNSON E A PAINT CO 699 Main—See Front Cover

MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56

MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE 255 Center tel 5145—See inside Front Cover

MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 38

McGILL-CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover

WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43

---

**Painters—Automobile**

JOHNNY’S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33

Wright Wayne R 202 New Balton rd RD 1

---

**Painters and Decorators**

Brainard James 102 Lydall MG

Dickinson Harris C 180 Summit

Dickson William & Son 5 S Main

Fiengo John 65 Benton

Fiske Raymond A 213 Hilliard

Fogil Bradley G 39 Foxcroft dr

Forde James 94 Spruce

Fraser Gordon W 134 Benton

Goodwin Harry 1109 Middle tpk E RD 1

HUTCHINSON WALLACE M 24 Bigelow tel 3467—See p 36

Kanehl August F 36 Woodbridge

Leslie James E 18 Winter

McBride Robert S 14 Main

McCann John M 30 Laurel

Moriarty Edward F 64 N School

Morton Rutherford E 17 Strickland

OLSON JOHN I 74 Henry—See p 79

Schalin Gunnar F 113 Autumn

Southergill Lewis R 16 Mintz ct

Thebodeau Clifford A 65 Pearl
Tluck Andrew 58 Hemlock
Tynan John F 37 Pearl
VENNARD THOMAS W 21 Elro—See p 38
Wagner Leon G 47 Buckland B
Webster Ruell E 137 Branford

*Painters and Decorators Supplies
McGILL-CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover

*Painting Contractors
OLSON JOHN I 74 Henry—See p 79

*Paper Hangers
(See also Painters and Decorators)
OLSON JOHN I 74 Henry—See p 79
VENNARD THOMAS W 21 Elro—See p 38

Paper Mfrs
CASE BROTHERS INC Glen rd HP—See p 80
Colonial Board Co The (binders board) 615 Parker mill Parker n RR
Lydall & Fouls Paper Co The (boxboards) 615 Par-ker mill Parker n RR
Raybestos-Manhattan Inc 260 Tolland tpk
ROGERS CORPORATION Oakland c Mill—See p 69

Paper Products—Wholesale
American Sales Co Inc 10 Hilliard

Parachute Mfrs
Pioneer Parachute Co Inc 168 Forest

Parks and Playgrounds
Highland Park 650 Spring HP

*Parochial Schools
(See Schools Colleges and Academies)

*Patent Models
VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

*Patent and Proprietary Medicines
FERNDALE THE 1095-1099 Main tel 3859—See p 45
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87
*Pattern Equipment
MANCHESTER PATTERN & MODEL CO 39 Munro
—See p 73

Pattern and Model Makers
MANCHESTER PATTERN & MODEL CO 39 Munro
—See p 73
Nylin Patterns 26 Harrison
VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

*Perennial Flowers
WILSON'S NURSERIES 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 79

*Personal Service—Cleaning
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E
tel 5408 6260—See p 40

Pet Supplies—Wholesale
All-Pets Supply Co (5) 68 Spruce

*Pewter Ware—Mfrs
BLUE HILL CRAFTS 130 Hartford rd tel Hartford 6-6142—See p 71

*Phonograph Records
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46

Photographers
Elite Studio The (9) 983 Main
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E Center—See p 80
PETERSON STUDIO (1) Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main—See p 80

Photographers—Commercial
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E Center—See p 80
PETERSON STUDIO (1) Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main—See p 80

Photographic Apparatus and Supplies
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E Center—See p 80

Photographic Developing and Printing
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE 70 E Center—See p 80
Physicians and Surgeons
Barry Joseph C 156 Main
Besser Edward L 11 Oak
Boyd Howard 935 Main
Caldwell David M (surgery and gynecology) 935 Main
Conlon William L 33 Main
Diskan A Elmer (5-6-7) 869 Main
Friend Amor E (eye ear nose and throat) 935 Main
Keeney Robert R Jr 313 Main
Knapp Robert P 146 Hartford rd
Lechausse Ralph M 470 Main
Lundberg George A (7-9) 755 Main
Marsh Florence 71 Haynes av
Massaro Joseph 29 Park
Miller Gerard R 755 Main
Moore D C Y 63 Benton
Moran Arthur B 20 Depot sq
Moriarty Mortimer E 905 Main
Peckham Charles H 875 Main
Prignano John V 9 Middle tpk W
Segal Jacob A 889 Main
Sundquist Alfred B 11 Oak
Tennen Jacob 71 Haynes
Yerbury Charles C (2) 829 Main
Zaglio Edmond R 12 Myrtle

Piano Dealers
KEMP'S INCORPORATED 763 Main—See Back Cover
PIANO SHOP THE 6 Pearl—See p 81

*Piano Rebuilding
PIANO SHOP THE 6 Pearl—See p 81

Piano Tuners and Repairers
PIANO SHOP THE 6 Pearl—See p 81

*Picture Framing
JOHNSON E A PAINT CO 699 Main—See Front Cover
McGILL-CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back Cover

Piston Rings and Pistons
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page
*Plants—Flowering
BURR C R & COMPANY INC 119 Oakland—See p 79
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover
RUSSELL STREET PERENNIAL GARDEN 85 Russel—See p 49

*Plastering Contractors
ANSALDI ANDREW COMPANY THE main office 123 W Center branch 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
CARR JACK 219 McKee tel 3406—See p 37

*Plastic Mold Dies
ABA TOOL & ENGINEERING CO 28-30 Grandview—See p 73

*Plastic Specialties—Mfrs
ROGERS CORPORATION Oakland c Mill—See p 69

*Plastics Machined
VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

Plumbers Steam and Gas Fitters
ANDERSON & JOHNSON 166 Highland—See p 81
Andrews Neal E 29 Griffin rd
Cummings James L 351 Tolland tpk
Ducy Robert E 99 Main
Ferguson Robert 27 Walker
Johnson & Little 145 Main
Kohls Walter B 38 Clinton
MARVIN VINCENT P 305-307 N Main tel 4848—See p 81
McCann Joseph D 160 Bissell
Nygren Carl J E 15 South
O'Brien Joseph F 72 Oak
Standard Plumbing Company rear 893 Main
Tanner Edward J 235 Summit
Waddell Arthur W 31 Birch
Waddell Thomas J 38 Horton rd
Walker Elwood G 436 Middle tpk E MG
Wilson Joseph C 28 Spruce

*Plumbing Contractors
ANDERSON & JOHNSON 166 Highland—See p 81
MARVIN VINCENT P 305-307 N Main tel 4848—See p 81
VanCAMP BROTHERS 249 N Main tel 5244—See p 81
VENNARD THOMAS W 21 Elro—See p 38
Plumbing Supplies—Dealers
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56

*Portrait Photographers
PETE RSON STUDIO (1) Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main—See p 80

*Power Companies—Electric
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC DIVISION THE OF THE CONNECTICUT POWER CO main office 773 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Power Transmission Machinery Mfrs
CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE 52 Main tel 4119—See p 68

*Precision Cut Homes
SKOPEK RAY INC 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36 p 36

*Precision Machined Parts
VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

*Precision Patterns
MANCHESTER PATTERN & MODEL CO 39 Munro—See p 73

Printers—Book and Commercial
Community Press 221 N Main
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 82

Produce Commission Merchants
Bayer Produce Co 46 Purnell pl

Produce Dealers—Retail
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO INC 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54
Fava Frederick 97 Wells
Obrenski Frank P Jr 93 Waddell rd
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—See p 55
*Property Management

ALLEN REALTY CO THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82

GOODCHILD REALTY CO 15 Forest Hartford office
7 Cumberland—See p 84

JARVIS ALEXANDER offices 26 Alexander and 5
Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84

KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58

McKINNEY BROTHERS 505 Main tel 6060—See p 85

STERLING CORP THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82

Publishers—Book Newspaper and Periodical

DIRECTORS REGISTER OF CONNECTICUT CO
248 Meadow New Haven Conn tel New Haven 5-0800

HERALD PRINTING CO INC THE 13 Bissell—See p 78

PRICE & LEE CO THE (city directories guides and maps) 248 Meadow New Haven Conn—See p 92

Quarries

Strickland Wells A 81 Oakland

*Radiator Repairers—Automobile

MANCHESTER RADIATOR CO rear 60 Hilliard
tel 2-1658—See p 32

*Radiators Recored

MANCHESTER RADIATOR CO rear 60 Hilliard
tel 2-1658—See p 32

*Radio Repairing

MALONEY'S RADIO & APPLIANCE 1 Walnut tels
7454 2-1046—See p 82

Radio Sets and Supplies—Retail

Al's Radio Clinic 27 Jarvis rd
Art's Radio Service 698 N Main
Barlow Francis E (repr) 595 Main

BENSON'S FURNITURE AND RADIO 713 Main—
See p 54

D'Amour Roland E 174 Spruce
Dubanoski Joseph A (repr) 163 Birch
Krah William E 367 Main

MALONEY'S RADIO & APPLIANCE 1 Walnut tels
7454 2-1046—See p 82

Manchester Radio Service 73 Birch
Modern Radio Service 53 Broad
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
PEARL'S B D APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CENTRE 649 Main—See Back Cover
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46

Radio Sets and Supplies—Wholesale
Suprenant Earl R 34 Portland

Railroads
New York New Haven & Hartford Railroad passenger stations Depot B and Depot sq freight depots Electric and Park n New

*Range Oil
(See also Fuel Oil)
BANTLY OIL CO 331 Main—See opp Title Page
BOLAND OIL CO 369 Center tel 6320—See front edge
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 44
HAYES A H FUEL CO THE 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43
HOWARD OIL CO 134 Oakland—See p 49
RACKLiffe OIL COMPANY THE New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50
WILLIAMS' OIL SERVICE (whol and retail) Broad n Center tel 2-1257—See insert opp Numerical Directory
WOOD L T CO 51 Bissell—See Front Cover

Reading Rooms
(See also Libraries)
Young Men's Christian Assn 79 N Main

Real Estate
ALLEN REALTY CO THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 59
BEECHLER SHERWOOD A 40 Autumn—See p 84
CENTER STREET CORP THE 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
Clark Realty 313 Main
Connecticut Valley Realty and Investment Co The (1-2) 647 Main
E W A Inc 58 Chestnut
ESCOTT HENRY AGENCY 266 High W tel 3683—See p 59
Fish George L 110 Benton
General Realty & Investment Exchange 251 N Main
GOODCHILD REALTY CO 15 Forest Hartford
office 7 Cumberland—See p 84
Grant Walton W 22 Cambridge
Grazziadio George L 109 Henry
HASTINGS HOWARD R (3) 489 Main—See p 84
HOLDEN-NELSON INC THE (1-2) 853 Main—See p 60
HOLL EDWARD J 1009 Main—See p 83
House & Hale Inc 955-961 Main
JARVIS ALEXANDER offices 26 Alexander and 5
Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
JARVIS REALTY CO THE 26 Alexander and 5
Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
Jensen John 465 Middle tpk E MG
Johnson William F 571 Center
JONES REALTY 115 Main—See p 83
Keith Warren I 51 Cambridge
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85
LINCOLN CORP THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
MAIN STREET CORP THE 26 Alexander and 5
Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
Manchester Builders Inc 57 Arvine pl
McCann Reuben T 71 Pitkin
MCKINNEY BROTHERS 505 Main tel 6060—See p 85
Oak Hill Inc 1009 Main
Odermann Charles 504 Parker
PAGANI AND GORMAN 923 Main tel 8934—See p 60
Reid Robert M & Sons 201 Main
Rohan James J 517 Hartford rd
Rubinow William (8) 843 Main
Sheehan Martha Mrs 94 Holl
Sheridan Corporation The 821 Main
SILK CITY CORP THE 875 Main—See p 58
SMITH ROBERT J INC 953 Main—See p 61
STERLING CORP THE 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
Struckland Charles J 168 Main
Suburban Realty Co 49 Perkins
Trotter Hazel J 100 E Center
Wasley Stuart J (10) 755 Main

*Real Estate—Builders
HOLL EDWARD J 1009 Main—See p 83

*Real Estate—Farm Lands
HASTINGS HOWARD R (3) 489 Main—See p 84
JONES REALTY 115 Main—See p 83
*Real Estate Developers

HOLL EDWARD J 1009 Main—See p 83
JARVIS REALTY CO THE 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84

*Realtors

GOODCHILD REALTY CO 15 Forest Hartford office 7 Cumberland—See p 84
LAPPEN JOHN H 44 Cone—See pp 60, 85

*Reception Decorations—Floral

PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover

Refrigerator Dealers

BENSON'S FURNITURE AND RADIO 713 Main—See p 54
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
Phillips Wayne W (repr) Stock pl
Piela John S (repr) 38 Birch
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46
SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85

*Refrigerator Service

SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC (all makes) 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85

Remnants—Dealers

Colonial Remnant Shoppe 115 Center

*Renovators—Rugs—Upholstery

DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E tel 5408 6260—See p 40

Rental Agents

JONES REALTY 115 Main—See p 83
KNOFLA ARTHUR A 875 Main—See p 58

Repair Shops

ACE ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR (motors) 221 N Main tel 5642—See p 47
BRAITHWAITE J RHEY 52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64

*Reproducing Pianos

PIANO SHOP THE 6 Pearl—See p 81
Restaurants and Lunch Rooms
Acadia Restaurant 103 Tolland tpk
Blue Front Restaurant 221 N Main
Cavey's Grill 45 E Center
Center Lunch 509 Main
Community Lunch 143 N Main
DEPOT SQUARE GRILL 8-12-14 Depot Square tel 3835—See p 87
Dolphin 532 Middle tpk E
Dom and Stan 10 E Center
Garden Restaurant 840 Main
Hansen's Milk Bar-Restaurant 348 Main
Hartford Road Restaurant & Grill 378 Hartford rd
Karambelas Steve P 883 Main
Manchester Spaghetti Palace 209 Spruce
Markham's Restaurant 316 Main
Murphy's Restaurant & Bowling Alleys 991 Main
Oak Street Restaurant 30 Oak
Palmer's Lunch Elm c Forest
PRINCESS RESTAURANT & BAR 623 Main tel 3968—See p 87
Reymanzer's Restaurant 37 Oak
Sandwich Nook 999 Main
Sheridan Restaurant Corp 613 Main
Silk City Diner 641 Main
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87
State Lunch 697 Main
Tropical Health Stand 353 E Center
Twin Park Restaurant 193 N Main
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 86
White Eagle Restaurant 69-71 North
Willie's Restaurant 442-446 Center

Road Builders
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84.

Roofers
Coughlin Edgar V 390 Woodland
HUTCHINSON WALLACE M (general) 24 Bigelow tel 3467—See p 36

Roofing Materials and Supplies
GLENNEY W G CO THE 386 N Main—See p 44

Nurseries
WILSON'S NURSERIES (packaged) 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 79
Rubber Goods Mfrs
Spencer Rubber Products Co Chapel

*Rug Cleaning
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E
tel 5408 6260—See p 40
US CLEANERS AND DYERS INC 836 Main—See p 41

Rug Dealers
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56
Cottage—See p 48

Safe Deposit Vaults
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main tel 4171
—See Back Cover

*Safe Experts
BRAINTWAIT E J RHEY (combinations changed)
52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64

Sand and Gravel Dealers
ANSALDI ANDREW MASON'S SUPPLY COMPAN
NY 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front
Cover
DICKENSON FRANCIS E 24 Henry—See p 44
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE offices 26 Alexan-
er and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side
lines and pp 55, 60, 84.
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co The 608 Woodbridge

Sanitariums
Manchester Convalescence Home 29-35 Cottage
Rest Haven Convalescent Home 54 Walnut
West Side Convalescent Home 109 High

Sash Windows Doors and Trim
Nu-Era Products Co 17 Spruce

*Savings Banks
(Banks for Savings Only)
(See also Banks and Trust Companies)
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923
Main—See Front Cover

Savings and Loan Assns
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN INC
963 Main—See p 39
*Saw Filing
BRAITHWAITE J RHEY 52 Pearl tel 4200—See p 64

*School Supplies
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main Rubinow Bdg—See p 88

Schools Colleges and Academies
Howell Cheney Technical School 39-45 School
Play School The 201 E Center
St James Parochial School 73 Park

Seeds—Retail
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 599 Main—See p 55
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC 180 Main tel 8597—See p 25

*Self Playing Pianos
PIANO SHOP THE 6 Pearl—See p 81

*Sewer and Drain Tile Dealers
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43

Sewing Machine Dealers
Durga James E (repr) 460 Hillstown rd PO RD 2
Singer Sewing Machine Co 832 Main

*Sewing Machine Repairs
A B C APPLIANCE & SERVICE CO 21 Maple tel 2-1575—See p 47

*Sewing Machine Supplies
A B C APPLIANCE & SERVICE CO 21 Maple tel 2-1575—See p 47

*Shade Grown Tobacco
HACKETT JOHN H & SON 756 N Main tel 6180—See p 89

Sheet Metal Workers
Manchester Sheet Metal Works 228 Center
Shoe Dealers—Retail
Clark Abraham 243 N Main
CLIFFORD'S MENS & BOYS SHOP 917 Main tel 7954—See p 41
Dick Henry 749 Main
GLENNEY'S 789 Main—See p 42
Gustafson's Brownbilt Shoe Store 705 Main
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main tel 5247—See p 42
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42
Kinney G R Co Inc 903 Main
McAn Thom Shoe Co 847 Main
Werbner's Shoe Store 825 Main

Shoe Repairers
Barkauskas Joseph 257 Main
Caserio Angelo 5 Walnut
DiPace Gennaro 131 Spruce
D'Onofrio Henry 209 N Main
Krajewski Stanley B 1077 Main
Oak Street Shoe Shop 23 Oak
Peperitis Peter 497 Main
Rucci Nicholas M 310 Main
Schubert Robert A 3 Summer
State Shoe Repairing 751 Main
Vignone Joseph 92 Oak
Yules Samuel 701 Main

*Show Card Printers
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 82

*Shrubbery
WILSON'S NURSERIES 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland—See p 79

*Sidewalk Contractors
ACETO & SYLVESTER 189 Oak tel 3364—See p 37
CARR JACK 219 McKee tel 3406—See p 37

Silk Mfrs
CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd tel 4141—See p 70

Silversmiths
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62

Soap Mfrs
ORFORD SOAP CO THE 75-77 Hilliard—See p 66
Social Settlements
Salvation Army The 661 Main

*Societies
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

Sporting Goods—Mfrs
Tober Baseball Mfg Co Inc Elm c Forest

Sporting Goods—Retail
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-795 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248 N Main tel 6265—See p 56
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 38
NASSIFF ARMS CO 995 Main—See p 88

*Sports Apparel
BURTON'S INC (women's) 841 Main—See Front Cover
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR (men's) 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42

*Stamps—Rare Postage
BAILEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP 382 Main—See p 25

Stationers—Retail
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62
FERNDALE THE (school supplies) 1095-1099 Main tel 3859—See p 45
HARRISON A & SONS 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—See p 88
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3331—See p 56
SODA SHOP THE 187 N Main—See p 87

*Steam Fitters
(See Plumbers)

*Stokers—Automatic
WILLIS GE & SON INC 2 Main—See p 43

*Stone Terraces
ACETO & SYLVESTER 189 Oak tel 3364—See p 37

*Storage—Furs and Garments
U S CLEANERS AND DYERS INC 836 Main—See p 41
*Storage Batteries
(See Battery Dealers and Service)

*Storage Warehouses
CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO THE 503 Middle tpk E
—See p 76

Stoves and Ranges—Retail
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
PEARL'S B D APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CENTRE 649 Main—See Back Cover
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

*Suitings—Mfrs
ACE WOOLEN COMPANY (woolen) Hilliard c Adams B tel 4138-9—See p 73

Tailors
Aloisio Cosimo 125 E Center
Center Tailor 97 Center
DellaFera Joseph 3 Walnut
Diana Leo 31 Oak
Gourley John (10) 843 Main
Hartford Tailoring Co 15 Oak
Levchuk Demetri 121 Spruce
Salonik Julius A 14 Middle tpk W
State Tailor Shop 8 Bissell

Taverns,
(See also Beverages)
Armory Tavern 306 Main
Birch Street Tavern 20 Birch
Caselli John C 57 Bissell
Charter Oak St Tavern 120 Charter Oak
Diana William 210 Spruce
Forest Tavern 1069 Main
Green Tavern 622 Middle tpk E MG
Jimmie's Walnut St Tavern 7 Walnut
Maple Street Tavern 21 Maple
Renn Tavern 76 Cooper
Spruce Street Tavern 119 Spruce
Valluzzi John F 172 Middle tpk W
West Side Tavern 331 Center

Taxicab Service
CITY CAB 53 Purnell pl tel 5141—See insert opp
Numerical Directory
MANCHESTER TAXI CO rear 893 Main opp St James Church tel 4166—See p 89
*Tea and Coffee—Retail
(See Grocers—Retail)

---

Telegraph Companies
Western Union Telegraph Co 541 Main

---

Telephone Companies
Southern New England Telephone Co The 52 E Center

---

Theatres
Circle Theatre The (motion pictures) 16-18 Oak
State Theatre The (motion pictures) 745 Main

---

Ticket Agents
Center Travel Agency 493 Main

---

*Tie Mfrs
CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd tel 4141—
See p 70

---

Tire Dealers and Repairers
BANTLY OIL CO (distributors) 331 Main—See opp Title Page
BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26
BROWN & BEAUPRE INC 30 Bissell tel 2-0698—
See p 28
CAMPBELL AUTO SUPPLY INC 29 Bissell tel 2-1139—See p 31
COX MELVIN G 275 Main—See p 32
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC 285-289 Main tels 7220 3990—See p 29
GRISWOLD'S SERVICE STATION 174 W Center—
See p 34
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC 512 W Center—
See p 29
Manchester Tire & Recapping Co 341 Broad
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION 9-11 Maple—
See p 33
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
NICK'S SERVICE STATION 559 Main tel 3984—
See insert opp Numerical Directory
RACKLIFE OIL COMPANY THE (Goodyear)
New Britain Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50
SUPERIOR SERVICE 248 Spruce tel 3829—See p 34
Tobacco Growers
Adler & Dobkin 218 Hartford rd
Brewer Ward W 42 Hills PO G RD 2
Bryan George H 179 Tolland tpk RD 1
HACKETT JOHN H & SON 756 N Main tel 6180—See p 89
Hartman Tobacco Co The Burnham B
Jason Peter G 100 Windsor B
Lewis Burton E 444 Burnham B
Manner Frank R 281 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc Adams B
Miller Peter Jr 743 Tolland tpk RD 1
Scranton James C Jr 428 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Sedlacek Albert 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Sedlacek Frank J 324 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Spacek William 325 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Starsiak Joseph J 18 Hills PO G RD 2
Traygis Peter P Meekville B
Wetstone Tobacco Corp The Elm c Forest

Toilet Articles and Supplies
QUINN’S PHARMACY 873 Main—See p 46

Toilet Preparations
Carroll's Cut Rate 785 Main
FERNDALE THE 1095-1099 Main tel 3859—See p 45

Tool Mfrs
ABA TOOL & ENGINEERING CO 28-30 Grandview—See p 73
Empire Tool & Mfg Co Stock pl
Gammons—Hoaglund Co The 395-405 Main
Kayser-Swanson Co 10 Hilliard
Manchester Machine Tool Co Stock pl
VanGREG CO INC 481 Middle tpk E—See p 67

Towel Apron and Coat Supply
MANCHESTER COAT APRON & TOWEL SUPPLY
CO INC 73 Summit—See p 63

Toy Mfrs
Ka-Klar Cloth Toy Co Forest n Elm
Kage Co (toy) Elm c Forest

Toys and Games—Retail
Manchester Hobby Shop 22 Birch
NASSIFF ARMS CO 995 Main—See p 88
**Trailer Mfrs**

PARKER WELDING CO Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26

**Trap Rock**

DICKENSON FRANCIS E 24 Henry—See p 44

**Tray Mfrs**

BLUE HILL CRAFTS (copper) 180 Hartford rd tel Hartford 6-6142—See p 71

**Tree Surgery**

SWEET HARRY F 28 Putnam tel 7587—See p 89
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC 180 Main tel 8597—See p 25

**Trees—Shade and Ornamental**

SWEET HARRY F 28 Putnam tel 7587—See p 89
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC 180 Main tel 8597—See p 25

**Trucking**

(See also Expressing and Moving)

Botticello Thomas D 89 Spencer RD 1
Brown Samuel F (7) 58 Chestnut
Carlson & Co Motor Transportation 44 Stock pl
CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO THE 503 Middle tpk E—See p 76
Dumas Alexander Jr 62 Mather
Fitzgerald Francis M 4 Lincoln
Gallasso, John V 170 W Center
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35, 60, 84
Macri James 83 Congress
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC terminal Perret pl office rear 131 Summit—See p 90
Schultz Walter P 82 Congress
Skinner Ralph E 865 Middle tpk E MG
Starsiak Henry P 18 Hills PO G RD 2
Taggart Newton R 39 Woodland
Wilson Robert D 147 Parker RD
WOOD L T CO 51 Bissell—See Front Cover

**Trucks**

DODGE TRUCKS Solimene & Flagg Inc authorized dealers and service 634 Center—See p 30
GMC TRUCKS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center—See p 27
Trust Companies

MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main tel 4171
—See Back Cover

Umbrella Repairers
Paluzzi Louis 46 Bissell

*Undertakers
(See also Funeral Directors)

BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME 87 E Center—See p 51
HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 52
HOLMES FUNERAL HOME 28 Woodbridge—See p 52
QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 52
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 142 E Center—See p 53

Upholsterers
Messier Wilbrod J rear 599 Center

*Upholstery Cleaners

DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E tel 5408 6260—See p 40

*Used Cars

DecORMIER MOTOR SALES 22 Maple—See p 31

*Vacuum Cleaner Repairs

A B C APPLIANCE & SERVICE CO 21 Maple tel 2-1575—See p 47

Vacuum Cleaners

WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main—See p 53

Valve Mfrs
Aquamatic Regulator Corp 60 Hilliard

*Valves—Automobile

SCHIEBEL BROS (also refacing) 8 Proctor rd c Center—See opp Title Page

Variety Stores
(See also Department Stores—5¢ to $1.00)
McLellan Stores Co 975 Main
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE 352 Main tel 3831—See p 56
*Vegetable Dealers—Retail
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main tel 4151—
See p 55

*Velvet Mfrs
CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd tel 4141—
See p 70

Veterinarians
Bushnell F Forbes 563 Woodbridge MG RD 1
Olmsted Richard C 563 Woodbridge MG RD 1

*Wall Coverings
MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE 56
Cottage—See p 48

Wall Paper Dealers—Retail
JOHNSON E A PAINT CO 699 Main—See Front
Cover
MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC 248
N Main tel 6265—See p 56
McGILL - CONVERSE INC 645 Main—See Back
Cover

*Wall Paper Hangers
OLSON JOHN 1 74 Henry—See p 79

*Warehouses—Storage
CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO THE 503 Middle tpk E
—See p 76

Washing Machines—Dealers
BENSON’S FURNITURE AND RADIO 713 Main—
See p 54
NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC 155 Center tel 4047—See opp inside Back Cover
POTTERTON RUSSELL S 539-541 Main—See p 46

Waste Dealers
Mont R A & Co Inc 46 Purnell pl

Watch and Jewelry Repairers
(See also Jewelers)
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 62

*Water Companies
MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 30 Depot sq—See
p 91
Water Supply Companies
Highland Park Water Co Glen rd HP
MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 30 Depot sq—See p 91

*Wedding Decorations—Floral
ANDERSON GREENHOUSES AND FLOWER SHOP 155 Eldridge—See p 48
KRAUSE'S GREENHOUSES 621 Hartford rd tel 3700—See Back Cover
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 8 E Center tel 5103—See Front Cover
PENTLAND THE FLORIST 17 Oak—See p 49

*Wedding Photographers
PETERSON STUDIO (1) Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main—See p 80

Welders and Brazers
A & C Welding Co 462 N Main
Armstrong Harry 349 E Center
JOHNNY'S AUTO SERVICE 367 Oakland—See p 33
PARKER WELDING CO Broad tels 3926 2-1833—See p 26
Smith Everett W Depot B
TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS 166 Middle tpk W tel 7043—See p 34

Well Drillers and Borers
Volkert Charles F 241 Birch Mountain rd HP

*Wet Wash Laundries
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY 42 Harrison—See p 58

Window Cleaners
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE 479 Middle tpk E tel 5408 6260—See p 40
Manchester Window Cleaning Co 77 Brookfield

*Window Shade Dealers
JOHNSON E A PAINT CO 699 Main—See Front Cover

Window Shade Mfrs
Findell Mfg Co 485 Middle tpk E MG
Wine Liquor and Beer
PRINCESS RESTAURANT & BAR 623 Main tel 3968—See p 87
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT Birch
Mountain rd HP RD 1—See p 86
WEST SIDE THE 365 Center—See p 63

Women's Apparel
BURTON'S INC 841 Main—See Front Cover

Women's Furnishing Goods
(See Clothing Dealers—Women)

Wood Products Mfrs
Shipshape Woodworking Co 166 Middle tpk W

Woolen Goods Mfrs
ACE WOOLEN COMPANY Hilliard c Adams B tel 4138-9—See p 73

Woolen Suitings—Mfrs
ACE WOOLEN COMPANY Hilliard c Adams B tel 4138-9—See p 73

The Price & Lee Co.
PUBLISHERS OF DIRECTORIES
OF OVER ONE HUNDRED CITIES AND TOWNS
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information—as to the complete name of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the occupation of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the address of each person over twenty years of age.
Information—as to the nature and activities of firms and partnerships.
Information—as to the names of each member of firms and partnerships.
Information—as to the names of corporations, their nature and activity.
Information—as to the correct spelling of each and every name.
Information—as to whether a person is a "householder" (h) or "resides with" (r).
Information—as to what was the husband’s name of each widow.
Information—as to the location of removals from city.
Information—as to those seeking prominence and prestige by display type.

—FINALLY—

Our Ideal

"If is has a name and location—it’s here"

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
MANCHESTER ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY

1946

ABBRévATIONS

ab, above
acct, accountant
adv, advertising
agt, agent
al, alley
Am, American
apts, apartments
arch, architect
assn, association
ass't, assistant
attt, attendant
auto, automobile
av, avenue
bdg, buildingel, below
bet, between
bev, beverages
bev, beyond
bkpr, bookkeeper
blk, block
bldg, building
bldg, building
bldg, building
bldg, building
c, corner
capt, captain
carp, carpenter
chauf, chauffeur
cir, circle
clk, clerk
com, commission
coml, commercial
cond, conductor
conf, congregation
contr, contractor
corp, corporation
ct, court
delf, dellcassen
dep, department
dir, director
dist, district
div, division
do, ditto
dr, drive
dr, dressmaker
E, East
elec, electrician, electric
or electrical
elev, elevator
emp, employed
eng, engineer
est, estate
ext, extension
farmer
flr, floor
ft, foot
funeral dir, funeral director
fun, furnished
rooms
gen, general
govt, government
h, head of household-
r
resides with house-
holder
hwy, highway
housekeeper
inc, incorporated
ins, insurance
insp, inspector
junc, junction
kpr, keeper
la, lane
lab, laborer
leut, lieutenant
lyw, lawyer
mach, machine, machin-
ery, machinist
mdse, merchandise
mech, mechanic, me-
chanical
mfg, manufacturing
mgr, manufacturer
mkr, maker
n, near
N, North
op, operator
p, page
pk, park
pl, place
pl, post office
pres, president
priv, principal
prod, production
prop, proprietor
prop., proprietor
r
resides with house-
holder
rd, road
rem, removed
rep, representative
repr, reporter
rest, restaurant
rr, railroad
rt
s, south
sec, secretary
serg, sergeant
sls, sales
sq, square
sta, station, stationery
sten, stenographer
sub, substitute
supv, supervisor
tec, teacher
tel, telephone
ter, terrace
tpk, turnpike
trav, traveler, traveling
treas, treasurer
v, vice president
w, west
whl, wholesale
wkr, worker

(1) indicates room number—"st" and "Miss" are implied

FREE SERVICE

DIRECTORIES OF VARIOUS CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA ARE MAINTAINED BY THE PRICE & LEE CO. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AT

JARVIS

CONSTRUCTION • TRANSPORT-MIX CONCRETE

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE

Office
Tel.
4112

Res.
Tel.
7275

AB A TOOL & ENGINEERING CO (Clarence T and
Helmar G Anderson and Edwin R Bertsche)
plastic mold dies die casting dies hobs and
hobbings special tool work 28-30 Grandview
—See p 73

NY, New York City
OSCo, Orford Soap Co
P&WADiv, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division
PrulnsCo, Prudential Insurance Co of America
RD, from South Manchester Post Office
RCorp, Rogers Corporation
RR, New York New Haven & Hartford Railroad
RIEx, Railway Express Agency Inc
TelCo, Southern New England Telephone Co

E, Buckland
CB, Cheney Brothers
CBrats, Case Brothers Inc
CMCo, Carlyle Johnson Machine Co
G.Glascott
HP, Highland Park
L&PCo, Lydall & Fondis Paper Co
MG, Manchester Green
A B C APPLIANCE & SERVICE CO (Elvin M Se- bert and James E Marion) sewing machines vacuum cleaners and small electrical applian- ces sales and service parts 21 Maple tel 2- 1575—See p 47
A & C Welding Co (Joseph O Hettinger) 462 N Main Abbaiti Vivian insp Hartford h 109 Foster Abbey Gertrude wid 801 Main Abbot Ethelyn wid Merle h 75 Middle tpk W Abel Bernard J (Marie A) (Abel’s Service Station) 26 Cooper h do Abel’s Service Station (Bernard J Abel) auto reprs 26 Cooper Aberly Charles (Julie) papermkr L&FPCo r 179 Oakland Aborn Roswell E (Marjorie F) TelCo foreman h 983 Tolland tpk RD1 Abraitis Custon J (Rose M) millwright RCorp h 42 Spruce —Irene F Mrs (Billie’s Beauty Shop) 22 Depot sq r 47 Mather —John F (Ursula M) emp 183 N Main h 58 North —Victor A (Irene F) toolmkr h 47 Mather —William F mach r 58 North Abuza Henry pres Central Connecticut Co-Operative Farmers Association Inc 10 Apel pl h at Rockville Acadia Restaurant (John G Unites) 103 Tolland tpk Accomazzo Edward (Evelyn) plater h 9½ Main Accornero Albino (Caroline) CB h 19 Birch —Eleanor D married Walter Guttsman —Enis V printer CB r 67 Cottage —Gilda timekpr CB r 19 Birch —Irma E bkkpr Hartford r 67 Cottage —Joseph D (Josephine) press opr h 67 Cottage ACE ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR (Aubrey L Langille) commercial and domestic motor re- pairing and rewinding 221 N Main tel 5642— See p 47
ACE WOOLEN COMPANY (Judith Benjamin and Max H Furman) manufacturers of suitings and fancy woolens Hilliard c Adams B tel 4138-9—See p 73
Paul J r 591 Hilliard
Paul P chauf PO r 195 Spruce
Peter R student 195 Spruce
Ralph (Mary A) (Aceto & Sylvester) 189 Oak h
do
Russell P (Lillian N) rem to E Hartford
Veronica A married William Freeman
ACETO & SYLVESTER (Ralph Aceto and Joseph J
Sylvester) general concrete contractors 189
Oak tel 3364—See p 37
Aceto’s Quality Fruits & Vegetables (Leonard
Aceto) 195 Spruce
Ackerman Edwin J r 65 Foley RD
John F (Rose A) h 65 Foley RD
John F Jr mach opr r 65 Foley, RD
Samuel H in U S Navy r 160 Parker
Theresa R mach opr r 65 Foley RD
Adamac Charles F (Inez) mach h 91 Spruce
Adamitis Anthony weaver CB r 8 Chestnut
Adams A James interior decorator emp 935 Main h
at S Coventry
Aida r 53 Durant
Albert L (Loretta M) slsman Hartford h 13 Oval
la
Andrew (Anna) h 300 Spruce
Edward A (Mary K) slsman Hartford h 81 Avon-
dale
Edward L (Catherine L) clk E Hartford h 19 Sea-
man cir
Edwin G (Mary M) foreman E Hartford h 122
Benton
George M (Alice) warper CB h 146 Bissell
James F (Mildred H) repair man TelCo h 343
Summit
John (Kate) mach W Hartford h 92 West
Joseph A (Elizabeth G) h 289 Hilliard
Mary M wid William H r 122 Benton
Merrill H (Meredith F) eng E Hartford h 95
Autumn
Paul (Constance) slsman Hartford h 15 S Haw-
thorne
Robert J clk CB h 25 Proctor rd
Warren D (Margaret C) officemgr E Hartford
r 53 Mill
Adamson Alice mach r 51 B dr
Earl V (Evelyn) mgr 829 Main h 64 School
Frederick S (Mabel P) slsman Massachusetts r
366 Oakland
Mary Mrs spinner CB h 51 B dr
Thomas J dish washer r 121 Hollister
Victor W (Clare J) plant supt 113 Summit h
41½ Hamlin
Adamson
—W James (Mae A) bus opr CtCo h 232 Spring
—William T (Miriam E) h (14) 295 Main
Adamy Edward S student r 45 Goodwin
—George E student r 43 Franklin
—Helen K bkkpr 757 Main r 45 Goodwin
—Jacob W (Anna K) emp Tober Baseball Mfg Co h
—John (Catherine) emp Folding Box Inc h 197 Eldridge
—John (Katherine A) loomfixer CB h 45 Goodwin
—John W mech r 197 Eldridge
—Michael (Katherine) weaver CB h 91 Bridge
—Samuel (Ruth F) polisher h 174 Parker
—William M (Ruth E) maintenance man h 105 McKee

Addis Harry P (Beulah M) dept mgr E Hartford h 597 Vernon RD1
Addy Bernice M tel opr Hartford r 151 Glenwood
—David (Hannah W) filer 395 Main h 31½ Foster
—John (Anna M) h 43 Garden
—R John (Anna M) twister CB h 151 Glenwood
Adler Abner N (Naomi) (Adler & Dobkin) 218 Hartford rd h at W Hartford
—& Dobkin (Abner N Adler and Leon Dobkin) tobacco growers 218 Hartford rd

Aftosmis George (Diana) insp P&WADiv h 38 Hillside MG
Agard Harold (Eva A) supt PO h 200 E Center
—Harold B (Norma) rem to Cape Cod Mass
—Lucille I student r 94 Laurel
—Paul A (Grace P) auditor E Hartford h 94 Laurel
Agnew Clara slswoman 945 Main r 57 Durant
—Edward J (Dorothy C) acct Hartford h 51 Branford
—Henry B mach E Hartford r 57 Durant
—Robert T (Clara R) mach opr h 57 Durant
Agostinelli Albert (Gilda) emp Independent Cloak Co h 72 West
—Amerigo W (Assunta) stock clk E Hartford h 183 Eldridge
—Anthony (Lucy) packer OSCo h 86 Birch
—Guerino (Clair) student r 183 Eldridge
—Secondo (Antonia) restwkr h 93 Glenwood
—Vincenza wid Natale r 183 Eldridge
—Vito J toolmk h 93 Glenwood
Agriculture Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc 843 Main

Ahern Thomas J r 8 Hackmatack
Ahlberg Carl G (Arline C) mgr Stafford Springs h 19 Essex
Ahlf William H (Agnes M) moulder h 18 Avon
AIMETTI ARRIGO H (Florence E) (Manchester Memorial Co) Harrison c Pearl and work shop
167 Bissell h 154 Pearl—See p 75
Ainsworth Frank (Margaret) purchasing agt h 75 Crestwood dr
Aitken Helen C wid Robert B r (5) 68 Spruce
—Walter A (Esther A) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 7 Tyler cir
—Walter T (Elizabeth W) mach opr h 9 Cross
Aitkin Daniel P (Margaret C) h 206 Center
—Margaret F Mrs r 6 McCabe
—Thomas P (Vivian H) sheet metalwkr r 6 McCabe
Akerlind Mabel E wid Alfred E r 47 Kensington
—Oscar C (Louise M) route slsman Hartford h 37 Bilyue
Akin Francis T (Nancy W) eng E Hartford h 86 Starkweather
Aksamit Frank J (Rose M) rem to NY
Al's Radio Clinic (Alfred Dupuis) 27 Jarvis rd
Albair Rudolph E chauff rear 893 Main r 84 High
Albee George W (Ruth M) eng NY h 750 Center
Albert Alcide (Edith L) mgr E Hartford h 12 Linnmore dr
—David J (Irene D) foreman E Hartford h 19 Oakland ter
—Roland J rigger r 19 Oakland ter
Albiston Elizabeth S wid John h 20 Knox
Albo Cecilla Mrs (Charter Oak St Tavern) 120 Charter Oak r do
—Joseph A (Cecilia) mgr 120 Charter Oak h do
Albrecht Mary O wid August H r 51 Flower
Albro Thomas R (Mary C) ins agt (11) 983 Main h 58 Spruce
Alcock Harvey (Mary) millwright CB h 34 Durant
—Warren G student r 34 Durant
Alden Grace H wid Robert F nurse Hartford h 416 Center
—Leroy A (Muriel E) mach h 145 Lenox
Aldrich Gertrude M Mrs rem to New Hampshire
—Jane E wid Arthur M r 25 Winter
Alexander Chester F (Josephine M) painter OSCo h 21 Strong
—James (Lorraine V) painter E Hartford h 41 Bunce dr
—Marjorie M Mrs nurse 649 Hartford rd h do
—Robert M (Erma L) mach Hartford h 37 Autumn
—Robert M Jr (Eileen C) insp h 57 Thomas dr
Alfonso Mario P (Geraldine A) mach E Hartford h 16 Drescher rd
Alford Scott (Elizabeth H) timestudy supv New Britain h 104 Middle tpk W
Aliano Lucy steno Hartford r 16 Union
Alibrio Anthony C (Helen M) tchr 1146 Main h 26 Seaman cir
Alice Josephine H Mrs r 429 Center
All Pets Supply Co (Clarence A Porterfield) (5) 68 Spruce
Allley Violet wid James h 13 Ford
—Violet M clk Hartford r 13 Ford
Allen Alva (Emily) mach opr h 140½ Charter Oak
—Ann J wid Alexander r 48 McKinley
—Arthur F in U S Army r (6) 68 Spruce
—Burton T h 63 S Main
—Carl H. (Agatha R) foreman 75 Hilliard h at W Willington
—Charles E (Mary I) carp CB h 553 Middle tpk E MG
—Crawford C (Cora E) dispatcher E Hartford h 42 Lenox
—Donald E r 553 Middle tpk E MG
—Fannie A h 424 N Main
—Frederick A (Jean C) silk finisher CB h (6) 68 Spruce
—Freeman I (Carrie) carp emp 26 Alexander h 34 St John
—George T (Elaine M) grinder h 14 E dr
—Geraldine married Louis Kostolowski rem to Palmer Mass
—Gordon F (Madeline R) office mgr E Hartford h 20 Morse rd
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC John R Allen pres automobile fire accident and health insurance life and hospitalization 180 Center—See pp 57, 82
—James h 48 McKinley
—Jeanette L insp E Hartford r 553 Middle tpk E
ALLEN JOHN R (Ruth) pres - treas The Allen Realty Co 180 Center pres Allen Insurance Agency Inc pres Sterling Construction Co Inc pres - treas The Lincoln Corp and pres - treas The Sterling Corp do and ins Willimantic h 112 Pitkin—See pp 57, 82
—June M rem to Glastonbury
—Lucy B wid Johnathan r 478 N Main
—Lura E h 19 Franklin
—Norman D rem to Willington
—Philip B (Ruth M) brushes 51 Goodwin h do
ALLEN REALTY CO THE John R Allen pres-treas real estate insurance mortgages 180 Center tel 5105—See pp 57, 82
—Richard L shipping clk E Hartford h 39 Essex
—Robert B (Marion E) h 117 New Bolton rd RD1
—Robert J delivery clk 985 Main r 117 New Bolton rd RD1
—Roberta M in WAC r 117 New Bolton rd RD1
—Russell (Doris) chauff r 140½ Charter Oak
—William A (Marie E) rem to Glastonbury
—William S (Alice) farmhand h 10 Trotter
Alley Herbert A (Annie L) foreman E Hartford h 69 Washington
—Robert J in U S Army r 69 Washington
—Ruth E clk Hartford r 69 Washington
Alliosius Annie M wid Tadeusz R winder CB h 83 Bissell
—Bruno P r 83 Bissell
—Russell bkkpr 83 Bissell
Allison Clayton T (Hilda C) tester TelCo r 396 E Center
—Hilda C Mrs clk E Hartford r 396 E Center
—John J (Alice M) dentist 875 Main h 40 Westminster rd
—William B (Edith M) service insp E Hartford h 74 Spruce
Aloisio Cosimo (Carmela) tailor 125 E Center h do
Alosky John S (Julia) experimental mach h 31 Byron rd
Alouisa Sebastian hotel Bolton h 17 Norman
Alton Myrtle T wid Richard C h 249 E Center
—Richard C (Marjorie H) chiropractor 253 E Center h do
—William T (Julian A) mech 311 Main h 58 Bilyue
Alves Jack V (Odina Z) mech 773 Main h 163 Spruce
Alvord Elulia M wid William E h 3 Oakland
—Harold C (Marion S) sec-treas The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 522 Middle tpk W
—Martin E (Elizabeth B) (Martin Chemical Co) 3 Oakland
Amadeo Primo (Lillian N) mach opr h 63 Irving
—Samuel (Jessie) shearer CB h 162 Eldridge
Amaral Armindo A (Elsie L) weller Elmwood h 82 Linnmore dr
Amaro Paul M h 492 Woodbridge
Ambach Harold C (Helen F) clk Hartford r 158 McKee
Ambrose Alfred J set up man E Hartford r 32 Summer
—Anna M wid Peter cravatmkr CB h 32 Summer
—John D (Florence) lineman 773 Main r 125 Bradford
—John J (Ann L) asst foreman CB h 278 Hilliard
Ambrosini Alba r 176 Bissell
—Virginia wid Natale h 176 Bissell
Ambukiewicz Vincent handyman 30 Oak r 30 Locust
Ambulos George P student r 18 Gorman pl
—Gus (Silk City Diner) 641 Main r inq do
—Mary P married Stanley Kleczkowski
—Perry G (Victoria S) mgr 883 Main h 18 Gorman pl
American Legion Post No 102 20 Leonard
—Red Cross Manchester Chapter Mrs H B DeWolf sec Herbert A Phelan treas Mrs Winthrop A Reed executive sec (14) 953 Main
—Sales Co Inc Nathan F Rubin pres whol paper products 10 Hilliard
Amero John J (Esther M) ceramic eng Hartford h 215 Woodland
Ames Grace Mrs housekpr r 9 Laurel
—Harry B (Frances F) warehouse mgr 935 Main h at Mansfield
—Herman R (Beatrice) shedwkr OSCo h 107 Middle tpk W
—Leslie M (Marion B) mach opr h 13 Cumberland
—Myron H (Edna) bus driver h 351 Center
—Ora F (Kathleen V) mach opr h 17 Mather
—Raymond S (Netta B) florist Hartford h 91 Laurel
Amyrault Alexandrine M emp 149 W Center r do
Andersen Alfred H (Dorothy R) clk E Hartford h 39 Russell
—Hans V (Greta S) editor Hartford h 52 Hyde
Anderson A Emil weaver CB h 53 Norman
—A Theodore (Anna G) loomfixer CB h 92 Ridge
—Agnes M supv Hartford h 72 Pine
—Albert r 26 Alton
—Albert G (Dorothy M) rem to Stratford Springs
—Albert J r 14 Cambridge
—Albin r 130 Porter
—Albin Mrs (Hulda) died Dec 17 1945 age 71
—Albin N maintenance E Hartford r 97 Pleasant
—Alfred C (Anna E) weaver CB h 391 Hartford rd
—Alva E tchr Hartford r 391 Hartford rd
—Anna T insp r 97 Pleasant
—Arthur C mach Hartford r 66 Garden
—Arthur H nurse Newington r 81 Cambridge
—Ava clk Hartford r 182 Maple
—Axel A (Eva P) carp h 494 E Center
—Barbara M clk Hartford r 89 Seaman cir
—C Rudolph (Ethel M) velvet weaver CB h 192 Porter
—Carl h 101 Florence
—Carl A r 53 Norman
—Carl A (Edith J) loomfixer CB h 26 Edgerton
—Carl E (Lydia) rem to Wilson
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (Mildred A) insurance and real estate (1-2) 647 Main h Bolton Hill Bolton—See p 59

Clarence O (Dorothy N) letter carrier h 25 Durkin
Clarence T (Gertrude E) (ABA Tool & Engineering Co) 28-30 Grandview h 167 Princeton
Claus L h 162 Maple
Clifford Y (Grace A) laboratory asst CB h 85 Walnut

David chauf town r 49 Wadsworth
Earl E (Agnes G) timekpr E Hartford h 94 Pitkin
Earl R (Janice A) mach Glastonbury h 29 Sunset
Edgar H (Mae A) painter h 116 Oak
Edward F (Lillian C) rem to E Hartford
Einar H (Grace A) foreman E Hartford r 85 Middle tpk E RD

Eleanor clk E Hartford r 51 Elro
Elizabeth clk Hartford r 72 Pine
Elizabeth wid John A emp TelCo h 72 Pine
Elizabeth S clk Hartford r 11 Orchard
Ella L Mrs wid William r 114 Woodbridge
Ellen L Mrs wid Axel L mech OSCo h 66 Garden
Ellis J tester E Hartford r 63 Garden
Elmer C (Isadore M) dyer CB h 34 Elm ter
Elmore S (Anne H) h 330 Oak
Eric M (Ellen) weaver CB h 262 High W
Eric R (Edith S) toolmkr h 746 Parker RD 1
Eric R (Alice F) sta eng Hartford h 100 Summer
Eric S r 746 Parker RD 1
Eric S (Hazel E) service rep E Hartford h 156 Maple

Ernest P (Lida) letter carrier PO 479 Main h at Bolton

Esther prin Hollister Street School h 17 Haynes
Esther E clk Hartford r 91 Washington
Ethel W Mrs tchr 57 Hollister r inq do
Ethel V insp r 97 Pleasant
Everett (Eleanor) eng E Hartford r 153 Eldridge
Frank J (Ann J) dispatcher E Hartford h 89 Seaman cir

Fred tobaccowkr h 3 Walnut

George P (Helen) internal revenue agt Hartford h 785 Center
ANDERSON GREENHOUSES AND FLOWER SHOP (Henry G Anderson) florists 155 Eldridge—See p 48
—Gunda wid Sven E housewkr h 182 Maple
—Gustaf A (Hazel M) clk Hartford h 29 Summer
—Gustaf A (Mae) plumber E Hartford h 355 Adams RD
—Gustaf E (Helen E) technician E Hartford h 55 Russell
—Guy E slsman (Hazel M) h 38 Autumn
—Hamilton (Kate K) emp P&WADiv h 5 Taylor RD 1
—Harry M in US Army r 26 Maple
—Helmar G (Alice A) (ABA Tool & Engineering Co) 28-30 Grandview h at Bolton
—Henning A (Hilma J) benchwkr E Hartford h 85 Middle tpk E RD
—Henry G (Irene E) (Anderson Greenhouses and Flower Shop) 155 Eldridge h do
—Howard A r 184 Highland HP
—Iver G (Shirley A) grinder E Hartford h 145 Branford
—James (May E) beater opr C Bros h 184 Highland HP
—James V (Margaret M) guard E Hartford r 19 Rosemary pl
—John emp CB r 1 Walnut
—John (Edith M) greaser h 48 High
—John (Nickolina T) watchmkr CB h 97 Pleasant
—John A (Hannah W) h 83 Walnut
—John B (Judith E) eng E Hartford h (A2) 83 Middle tpk W
—John H (Florence L) h 26 Maple
—Knute A printer Hartford r 11 Orchard
—Leonard clk Hartford r 66 Garden
—Leonard H emp CB r 51 Elro
—Leonard J (Lena F) mech 127 Spruce h 143 Pearl
—Lillian rem to California
—Lillian Mrs emp 613 Main h 258 Spencer PO EH RD 4
—Margaret A wid Carl W married Palmer Miller
—Maria C wid Oscar S h 153 Eldridge
—Marjorie L wid William r 131 Summit
—Martha Mrs h 11 Orchard
—Merrill F (Isobell M) mach E Hartford r 21 Edmund
—Nancy J student r 34 Elmter
—O Victor (A Ruth) mach opr 28 Grandview h 28 Strong
—Oscar L (Inez R) salvagewkr h 93 W Center
—Oscar C (Elna M) emp M Water Co h 51 Elro
—Oscar G (Theresa A) timekpr CB h 348 Center
—Paul J clk Hartford (Johanna) r 18 Ridge
—Ralph A rem to Massachusetts
—Robert R (Caroline K) treas Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main h 133 Oakland
—Ruby E Mrs forewoman CB r rear 56 Winter
—Rudolph S grinder E Hartford h 26 Hamlin
—Russell (Julia) in US Navy h 40 Edgerton
—Selma E r 41 Hamlin
—Sexton G (Hilja) mach h 57 Foley
—Sherwood M r 184 Highland HP
—Shirley child nurse Hartford r 348 Center
—Sigourney M r 42 Hyde
—Theodore C (Ruby E) utilityman Hartford h rear 56 Winter
—Vivian B steno Hartford r 26 Hamlin
—Vivian C married Russell Linger
—Walter waiter 509 Main r 110 Birch
—Walter A (Marion E) ins underwriter Hartford h 20 Avondale rd
—Walter E (Charlotte) mgr meat dept 719 Main h 43 Gardener RD 1
—William C (Augusta C) tobaccowkr h 54 School
—William G plumbers helper 166 Highland r 55 Birch
—William M (Esther D) compositor M Evening Herald h 40 Hemlock

ANDERSON & JOHNSON (Carl H Anderson and Fred H Johnson) plumbing heating oil burners 166 Highland shop rear Charter Oak —See p 81
Anderton Margaret Mrs emp CB r 29 Campfield rd
Andisio Camillo J (Clotilda) deptmgr grocery dept 947 Main h 461 Woodbridge MG
—Edith M student r 461 Woodbridge MG
ANDISIO JOHN (Caroline) (The West Side) 365 Center h do—See p 63
—Laura P student r 461 Woodbridge MG
—Louis A (Louise P) 461 Woodbridge MG r do
—Norma A priv sec 218 Hartford rd r 461 Woodbridge MG
—Raymond L (Vera O) clk E Hartford h 33 Bunce dr
Andle Frank P (Mildred I) slsman h 358 Adams RD
Andrade Manuel V (Lora R) rem to Bolton
Andre Pearl A Mrs r 70 Kensington
Andreoli Domenico (Mary F) weaver CB h 52 Bell PO G RD 2
—Lawrence (Virginia) far 629 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
Andreoli Frederick (Grace V) mach Hartford h 91 Birch
Andresen Charles G (Evelyn C) grinder E Hartford
r 9 Pioneer cir
Andrew Leslie G (Virginia W) h (9) 10 Depot sq
—Virginia W Mrs office sec 41 Center r (9) 10 Depot sq
Andrews George H (Martha L) emp 10 Apel pl h
9 Hilliard
—Lillian F wid Richard H h 21 Wadsworth
—Neal E (Dorothy M) plumber 29 Griffin rd h do
—Olive B tel opr RCo r 21 Wadsworth
—Robert W r 11½ Walnut
—William L (Helen G) route slsman 315 E Center h
11½ Walnut
Andrini Gina J (Lee M) mech eng E Hartford h (5)
95 Middle tpk W
Andrukiewicz Walter J (Helen M) eng E Hartford
h 41 Kensington
Andrulet Anna D Mrs r 137 Bissell
—George (Ida M) emp CB h 17 Walker
—Otto E (Muriel K) foreman E Hartford h 62 Elvo
—Phillip L elec CB r 137 Bissell
—William A (Julia A) tree warden M Park Dept
h 307 Cooper Hill
Anepander Alexander waiter 833 Main r 411 do
Angel Henry foreman Independent Cloak Co r 95
Brookfield
—Jerome student r 95 Brookfield
—Michael (Esther) presser Independent Cloak Co
h 95 Brookfield
Angeli Arthur J carp emp 26 Alexander r 118 Glenwood
—Joseph (Mary) h 118 Glenwood
Angelillo Anthony r 50 Pine
—Daniel in US Navy r 50 Pine
—Jennie clk E Hartford r 50 Pine
—Lucy r 50 Pine
—Nicholas J millwright E Hartford r 50 Pine
—Salvatore in US Navy r 50 Pine
—Theresa Mrs h 50 Pine
Angell Grace r Middle tpk W in town line
Angiono Walter A (Sylvia M) insp Hartford h 116
Wells
Ann's Stop (Ann Zaulungo) conf 21 Oak
Anne's Beauty Shop (Anne McAdams) (11) 13 Oak
Anniello Frances assembler Hartford r 128 Eldridge
—Helen I r 128 Eldridge
—Louis A benchwkr E Hartford r 128 Eldridge
—Margaret married Frank Gentile rem to Derby
—Mary P r 120 Eldridge
—Michael J benchwkr E Hartford r 128 Eldridge
—Rose Mrs h 128 Eldridge
Annielo Fannie mach opr Hartford r 49 Wells
-Harry (Rose) gas sta atdt 706 Main r 49 Wells
-Patrick T (Patricia) h 49 Wells
Annis Thelma G mach opr r 71 S Main
-Truman W (Ruth M) maintenance man E Hartford h 71 S Main
Annilli Armando G (Noreen) in US Army r 185 Center
—Elmo (Genovina) carp h 13 Hawthorne
—Frederick G in US Army r 55 Middle tpk W
—Giulio (Armanda) weaver CB h 55 Middle tpk W
—Ida clk E Hartford r 55 Middle tpk W
Ansaldi Aldo (Madeline E) shovel opr 123 W Center h 250 Summit
—Andrew (Virginia) (Andrew Ansaldi Mason’s Supply Co) Bidwell and pres Andrew Ansaldi Company 123 W Center h do
ANSALDI ANDREW COMPANY THE Andrew Ansaldi pres-treas Virginia Ansaldi sec mason contractors main office 123 W Center tel 7073 branch 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
ANSALDI ANDREW MASON’S SUPPLY COMPANY (Andrew Ansaldi) 186 Bidwell tel 3746—See inside Front Cover
—Edgar C (Alice A) aeronautical eng E Hartford h 101 Princeton
—Primo (Angelina) far 543 Vernon RD 1 h do
—Teresa wid Battista h 140 Maple
—Virginia Mrs sec The Andrew Ansaldi Company 123 W Center r do
Ansley Anna A r 10 Olcott
—Evelyn E clk W Hartford h 10 Olcott
Antilla Andrew H (Edith A) rem to Greenwich
—Giuseppe (Caroline) cardroom helper CB h 68 Eldridge
—James (Vivian E) supv Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co h 482 Adams
Autreassian Harry mach opr E Hartford r 81 Foster
-Apel Charles B (Zella A) emp CB r 236 Hilliard
—George R r 37 Chestnut
—Marion C married Cyril Cohun rem to Hartford
—William B (Dorothy) mach opr Hartford r 50 Bissell
—William F (Viola M) dyer CB h 50 Bissell
Appleby Mary J Mrs mach opr 12 Williams r 16 Centerfield
—Millard I (Dorothy T) experimental test opr E Hartford h 28 Gerard
—Russell J (Mary J) mgr 169 N Main h 16 Centerfield
Apter Louis (Regal Men's Shop) 907 Main h at Hartford

Aquamatic Regulator Corp Raymond J Wild pres Raymond R Bowers v pres Aldo L Milanese sec-treas valve mfrs 60 Hilliard

Arcand Maurice A (Lois E) insp E Hartford h 85 Lenox

Arcari Paul (M Viola) loomfixer CB h 182 Oak
—Stephanie Mrs benchwkr r 94 North

Archer Harold B eng E Hartford r (2) 95 Middle tpk W
—Walter P (Dorothy J) clk E Hartford h 676 Middle tpk W

Archino Angelo (Enrichetta) h 37 Doane

Archivy Joseph nurserywkr r 25 N School
—Walter B (Antoinette D) clk rear 52 Main r 72 Doan

Arendt Gustave A (Esther M) furnace man Bristol h 4 N School
—Mildred L Mrs clk 947 Main r 21 Newman
—Robert L (Mildred L) tchr Howell Cheney Technical School h 21 Newman
—Robert L Jr r 21 Newman

Arepetto Armando slsman Hartford h 53 Durant

Arey Robert C (Helen T) civil eng Hartford h 127 Middle tpk E

Argiros Albino M wid Charles spinner CB h 15 Ridgewood
—George C (Ann M) rem to Rockville

Arlukevicius Stephen (Elizabeth) h 113 N School
—William rem to E Hartford

Armory Package Store (Joseph Navetto) bev 304 Main
—Tavern (Ignazio Ottone) 306 Main

Armstrong Arthur L (Catherine M) insp E Hartford h 463 E Center
—Arthur L Jr draftsman W Hartford r 463 E Center
—David L (Myrtle E) firearmswkr h 1023 Tolland tpk B
—Ernest J (Letty K) assembler h 11 Fairfield
—Frances E (Vola E) sawmillwkr h 323 Adams RD
—George (Helen A) (West Side Tavern) 331 Center r 50 Clinton
—Harry (Jennie W) welder 349 E Center h do
—James (Emma) assembler h rear Lincoln School 480 Main
—Jennie wid David r 144 Pearl
—Muriel K clk Hartford r 19 Edgerton
—Myrtle E r 1023 Tolland tpk B
—Pierce (Santina) emp 684 Center r 112 Florence
—Richard (Ida) chauf Hartford h Duval
—Robert I (Florence) weaver CB h 26 Trotter
—Santina Mrs clk Independent Cloak Co r 112 Florence
—Thomas (Alice M) papermkr h 14 Ashworth
—Victor L (Cynthia S) letter carrier h 48 School
—Walter D mach E Hartford r 1023 Tolland tpk B
—Walter T in U S Marines r rear 41 Purnell pl
—William rem to Fitchville
—William J (Catherine) emp town h rear 41 Purnell pl
—William R (Nina L) mover h (11) 869 Main
Army & Navy Club The Main n Forest SM
Arner Norman (Dulcy) chauf 147 Spruce h 132 Spruce
—Ralph E (Elsie V) supt Hartford h 325 Center
Arno Earl mach E Hartford r 52 Lenox
Arnold Henry C (Madaline) clk Hartford h 48 Summer
—Mary J Mrs h 300 Spruce
—Robert E mach CB r 300 Spruce
Aronson Alden C (Elizabeth M) mach Hartford h 12 Hathaway la
—Allan R (Eva M) insp E Hartford h 53 Branford
—Roger H (Hazel E) emp CB r 516 Gardner
—Verner J (Agni M) foreman E Hartford h 516 Gardner
Arrick Isadore (Frances) clk CB r 13 Middle tpk E
Arriguoni Joseph (Beatrice) h 7 Plano pl
Arrow Line Buses Center Travel Agency agts 493 Main
Arsenault Maurice J (Dorothy M) rem to Florida
—Wallace (Veronica M) mach E Hartford r 37 Apel pl
Art’s Radio Service (Arthur M Ott) 698 N Main
Arteniocer Therdoulos rem to NY
Arthur Drug Stores Inc Arthur A Yatkin pres-treas 845 Main
Aschenbenner George W (Ruth C) experimental wkr E Hartford h 185 McKee
Aseltine L Charlotte wid Arthur S rem to W Hartford
—Kenneth J rem to W Hartford
Ash George (Marguerite) eng E Hartford h 32 Bunce dr
Ashford Gertrude B wid Joseph nurse E Hartford h 131 Center
Ashland Loyal B r 684 Middle tpk E MG
Ashton George organist South Methodist Church r 52 Park
—Philip r 30 Delmont
Ashwell Arthur E in U S Army r 5 Nelson pl
—Charles E (Martha E) mach’s helper CJMCo h 5 Nelson pl
—George A emp 193 N Main r 5 Nelson pl
Asimus William P city desk M Evening Herald r 14 Middle tpk W
Aspinall Abraham slsman 180 Center h at Chestnut Hill
—Osta M wid William J nurse 44 Cedar r do
—William J (Emily J) mach opr h 44 Cedar
Aspinwall Charles S (Wanda A) carp h 80 Bigelow
—Clarence S (Ruth M) carp r 3 Anderson
—Elsie B married David A White
—Jesse L (Pearl) carp CB h 3 Anderson
—John E (Margaret E) time study man Hartford h 55 Summer
—LeRoy (Beulah) emp Consolidated Cigar Corp h 251 Lydall RD 1
—Leroy M (Ethel L) sta fireman Hartford and elec h 42 Woodbridge
—Sherwood C student r 80 Bigelow

ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS — See The Price & Lee Co

Associations — See Associations Clubs and Societies
Classified Directory

Astrauka Stanley (Mary S) fireman Woodland h 80 North
Aszkler Frank (Helen A) repairman Hartford r 467 N Main
Atamian Thomas (Ella A) h 163 Oak
Atkins Albert (Adeline J) toolmkr r 75 St John
—George (Genevieve) h (5) 26 Birch
Atkinson Dynes (Margaret) sweeper E Hartford h 10 Orchard
—Edward (Marion J) rem to W Hartford
—Louisa A Mrs furnrms 145 Center r do
—Stewart (Louisa A) h 145 Center
—Stewart Jr student r 145 Center
—William P (Joyce B) rem to Clinton
Atwell Richard D (Doris M) capt The Salvation Army 661 Main h do
Atwood Harriet kindergarten tchr 1146 Main h at Manfield Center
—James F toolmkr 28 Grandview r 791 Henry
Auden Wilbert N (Muriel P) mach E Hartford r 9 Durkin
Audette Leo E ( Mildred E) rem to E Hartford
—Raymond J (Doris M) chief train dispatcher RR h 42 Lancaster rd
August Bernard C student r 30 William
—Charles A weaver CB h 19 Golway
—Charles A Mrs (Adella M) died July 29 1945 age 38
—Daniel I (Augusta M) sawyer h 30 Williams
—Helen A clk Independent Cloak Co r 19 Golway
—James K (Anna C) h 215 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Augustine Albert J (Ruth B) insp Hartford h 22 Jarvis rd
Austin Betty J student r 28 Flower
—C W pres The Manchester Lumber & Fuel Co 255 Center h at W Hartford
—Delmar D (Elsie E) cigar mfr 499 Main h 18 Lock
—Elevie Mrs r 96 Seaman cir
—Frederick (Edith) rem to Boston Mass
—Hubbard M (Jane L) mach Hartford h 28 Flower
—Jane L Mrs clk 945 Main r 28 Flower
—Julian C (Minnie R) rem to S Coventry
—Roméo (Azilda A) mech h 96 Seaman cir
—William J (Mary F) crib tender h 5 Ridgewood
Automotive Trades Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 843 Main
Averill Jean married Gerald Haverill rem to Washington
—Jewell clk Hartford r 8 Middlefield
—Margaret G Mrs clk Hartford h 8 Middlefield
—Paul B (Ruth) diemkr 30 Grandview h 98 Summit
Avery Benjamin T (Emily S) newspaperman Hartford h 42 Walker
—Bertha M r 9 Purnell pl
—Celia V married Leo Deacord rem to E Hartford
—Helen steno E Hartford r 42 Walker
—Irving E r 9 Purnell pl
—Jennie M wid Arthur R h 9 Purnell pl
—Leroy emp 68 Hollister r 76 Main
—Marshall A (Alice S) r 42 Coburn rd MG
—Roland T r 9 Purnell pl
—Ruth E tchr Lincoln School Main r inq do
—William (Doris) chauff 793 Main h rear 701 do
Avignone Frank (Caroline M) letter carrier h 116 Wells
Axelson G Leonard (Anna) h 421 Middle tpk E MG
Ayers Allen P (Helen T) eng E Hartford h 42 Maple
—Philip E (Mary K) traveling rep Hartford h (34) Chestnut
Azinger Eugene J (Elsie M) draftsman Hartford h 45 Benton
—Paul A (Ruth N) supt E Hartford h 48 Coburn rd MG
BABB ELMER I (Eunice E) clk E Hartford h 31 Lenox
—Grace L Mrs rem to New Jersey
Babbitt Howard mgr 485 Middle tpk E h at Simsbury
Babcock Orren (Anna M) auto mech r 139 Walker
Babineau Joseph P (Rose D) h 25 Palm
—Rose L (Louise Beauty Shop) 25 Palm r do
Babits Anna nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
Babola Edward rem to New Bedford
Bacinskas John B (Frances P) rem to Worcester Mass
Backer Daniel (Jones Furniture Store) 36 Oak h at Hartford
Backman John W (Elvy A) (Manchester Pattern & Model Co) 39 Munro h at Wilson
Backus Adams C (Elizabeth C) emp 608 Woodbridge h 36 Marble
—Alice S r 36 Marble
—Charles (Anna M) mach opr and barber 55 Woodland h do
—Stanley W mach E Hartford r 36 Marble
—Walter A student r 55 Woodland
Bacon Alfred F (Margaret G) lineman 773 Main h 10 Pine
—Alfred J clk Independent Cloak Co r 10 Pine
Bader George H (Eva S) carp Hartford h 62 Hills PO G RD 2
Baedor Arthur A (Delia G) h 45 Boulder rd
Bagdonas Nellie nurse 2 Pearl r do
Bagdonis Cecilia T Mrs clk 841 Main r 111 Tanner
—John S (Cecilia T) student h 111 Tanner
Bagge Richard J (Elaine H) tester E Hartford h 352 Center
Bagley John E (Ida B) athletic director E Hartford h 87 Waddell rd
—Lawrence F (Myrtis F) tacker Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 36B St James
Baglin Harold W (Betty) eng E Hartford h 54 Jarvis rd
Bagshaw George H (Amy) loomfixer CB h 59 Salem rd
Baiardi Joseph (Mary) mach Hartford h 29 Clinton
—Joseph J (Linda) toolmkr h 29 Clinton
Baikauskus Charles r 12½ Main
BAILEY ALDEN E (Catherine L) (Bailey's Antique Shop) 382 Main h do—See p 25
—Edson M (Elizabeth T) prin M High School h 99 Tanner
—Harold R (Theresa N) slsman h 15 Robin rd
—Henry M (Evelyn M) insp h 8 Finley RD 1
—Mary wid Leon D mach Kage Co r 11½ Trotter
—Oscar E (Edith M) h 198 Hilliard
BAILEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP (Alden E Bailey) antiques bought and sold also contents of homes or estates silver books furniture glassware old gold stamps coins 382 Main—See p 25
Baillargeon Wilfred P (Clara M) mach Ace Woolen Mills h 31 Jarvis rd
Bain Margaret B Mrs weaver CB r 53 Laurel
Baiocchi William (Geraldine D) foreman 527 Middle
tpk E MG h 136 S Main
Bajornis Agnes Mrs r 28 Hollister
Baker Daniel E (Catherine U) mach E Hartford h
88 Spruce
- Daniel E Jr (Virginia M) h 1 Franklin
- Frances C wid Arthur seamstress CB h rear 76
  Cottage
- Fred D student r 57 Durant
- Fred T agt Farm Bureau Insurance Companies h
  105 Holl
- Frederick D (Katherine) shop foreman MGCo h
  380 E Center
- Frederick T (Ruth E) ins agt Dayton Ohio h 105
  Holl
- Harriet A wid Charles H r 310 Hackmatack
- James L clk Hartford r 146 High
- James O (Grace) designer CB h 146 High
- John J (Teresa F) dispatcher E Hartford h 18 F
  dr
- Sally U priv sec Hartford r 88 Spruce
- Vance D (Hilda J) eng E Hartford h 15 Essex
Bakulski Felix died June 25 1946 age 62
- Frank emp Independent Cloak Co r 92 Homestead
- Henry B r 92 Homestead
- John P r 92 Homestead
- Joseph in U S Merchant Marines r 92 Homestead
- Kataryna wid Felix h 92 Homestead
Bakus Eileen Mrs r 82 Foster
Balasso Louis (Alice) chemist h 35 Bunce dr
Balch Barbara acct emp 615 Parker r 41 Phelps rd
- Catherine A wid Charles I r 96 Woodridge
- Charles D (Edith G) v pres Leydale & Foulds Paper
  Co 615 Parker h 41 Phelps rd
- Charles D Jr (Alice) h 685 Parker RD 1
- Harold emp CB r 801 Main
- Norman R r 41 Phelps rd
- Walter F (Mary H) asst supt OSCo h 115 Wash-
  ington
- William eng E Hartford r 127 Main
- & Brown Blk 10 Depot sq
Balchunas Alexander (Josephine) beaterman The
  Colonial Board Co h 899 Parker RD 1
- Alexander J millwright r 899 Parker RD 1
- Julia M mach opr r 899 Parker RD 1
- Julie H Mrs tobaccowkr r 75 Autumn
- Otto (Julie H) tobaccowkr h 75 Autumn
- Walter J (Lorainne) carp h 775 Parker RD 1
Balcesa Dolores wid Angelo r 182 Oak
Balderes Lorenzo r 29 Cottage
Baldwin Edward P r 162 School
—George A (Maude L) mach opr h 437 N Main
—George E (Anna R) div supt E Hartford h 43 Perkins
—Joseph J r 162 School
—Madeline M r 22 W Center
—Norman E (Janet M) clk 615 Parker h 23 Newman
—Peter A (Frances V) emp town h 162 School
—Ruth M ribbonwkr CB r 22 W Center
—Stanley N (Corinne) slsman Hartford h 26 Chester dr
—William J (Bessie) sweeper E Hartford h 22 W Center
Baldyga John J auto mech r 611 N Main
—John S (Mary T) farmhand h 611 N Main
—Sophie farmhand r 611 N Main
—Stanley r 611 N Main
—Walter (Mary C) mach opr h 395 Birch Mountain rd HP
Balestro August (Ethel S) millwright CB h 148½ Maple
Balf Mary M wid Edward P h 190 Maple
Balf William H (Bertha M) rem to Hartford
Balkner Frank G (Anna R) sec C E House & Son Inc 955 Main h 102 Ridge
—Lena R insp CB r 70 Cedar
—Rose M twister CB h 70 Cedar
Balkus Carl E (Mary E) scraper h 253 School
Ball James rem to Vermont
—Janet Mrs benchwkr 71 Hilliard r 366 Oakland
Ballard Allen W (Gertrude M) tchr E Hartford h 32 Marshall rd
—Delmont L (Frances L) administrator h 66 Middle tpk E
Balliano Angelina wid Peter h 34 Lyness
—Frances J buyer Hartford r 34 Lyness
—Gioconda emp American Red Cross r 34 Lyness RD
Ball sieper Earl M (Gertrude M) clk CB r 391 Center
—Gertrude M Mrs wage control supv CB r 391 Center
—Paul R (Dorothy F) supv E Hartford h 70 Tanner
Balmer J Arthur (Bertha M) clk New Haven r 330 Center
Balon Benjamin M (Catherine M) emp CB h 4 Mintz ct
—Eleanor T rem to Hartford
—Michael P r 23 N School
—Peter (Frances) papermkr L&FPCo h 23 N School
Balpo Linda married Joseph Biardi
Bamberger Lottie F J r 43 Flower
Banarige Joseph (Sarah M) maintenance man E Hartford h 38 Hudson
Bankofski John tree wkr r 418 N Main
Banks Charles A (Lillian B) ins Hartford h 229 W Center
Banner Walter J (Lillian R) supv Hartford h 49 Salem rd
Bantley Fred C (Emma M) foreman CB h 95 Walnut
—John h 93 Walnut
—John Mrs (Amelia M) died Mar 15 1946 age 87
Bantly E Theodore Jr (Lois) (Bantly Servicenter) 333 Main h 25 Bank
BANTLY ERNEST T (Adele M) (Bantly Oil Co) 331 Main h 44 Porter—See opp Title Page
—George F (Margaret J) carp h 60 Hemlock
—Mary A slswoman 841 Main r 44 Porter
—Nancy E office sec 935 Main r 44 Porter
BANTLY OIL CO (Ernest T Bantly) range and fuel oils wholesale distributors of tires batteries and gasoline Delco Heat Oil Burners sales and service 331 Main—See opp Title Page
BANTLY SERVICENTER (E Theodore Bantly Jr) Veedol Products gasoline and oil 333 Main—See opp Title Page
—Walter (Georgia) mach opr h 168 Cooper Hill
Banville George F (Edna M) maintenance man Hartford h 102 Adams B
Barau Stuart W (Beatrice M) slsman Hartford h 54 Perkins
Barbarow Frances V wid Richard r 17 Mather
Barbato Charles A (Marie E) pharmacist and medical service rep NY h 225 Autumn
Barbeau Harvey M (Ella T) repairman Hartford h 51 Benton
Barber Alexander H (Annie H) freight agt RR h 40 Phelps rd
—Alice B office sec Hartford r 571 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Clarence J (Margaret C) emp 30 Oak h (6) 889 Main
—Fitch B (Anna H) carp 160 Gardner RD 1 h do
—George R (Maude H) eng E Hartford h 72 Cottage
—Lottie A wid William H h 571 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Louis A (Althea L) chef 30 Oak h 36 Cottage
—Oliver P r 571 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Rose wid Joseph r 72 Cottage
—William (Anna M) r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
Barbero Alfred A (Elaine R) typewriter wkr Hartford r 299 Fern RD 1
—Charles (Linda) far h 299 Fern RD 1
—Robert C (Beatrice N) maintenance man h 14 Myrtle
Barbier Walter E (Lucile R) service eng Newark NJ h 22 S Alton
Barbiroglio Rose wid Agostino emp Independent Cloak Co h 51 School
Barclay William D (Olive M) fireman Talcotville h 140 N School
—William D J student r 140 N School
Barcomb Mildred L priv sec Hartford r 103 High
—Walter F (Hazel G) elec Glastonbury h 103 High
Bareisza Adolph (Anna) (Birch Street Tavern) 20 Birch h 18 do
Baril Alfred R (Ruth H) adjuster Hartford h 51 Dover rd
—Roland J (Jeannette M) mech h 6 Main
Barkauskas Joseph shoe repr 257 Main h do
Barker Alfred O (Mabel F) rem to Rhode Island
—Louis W (Florence D) clk Hartford h 59 Middle tpk E
Barkley Margaret rem to Hartford
Bartlett Susan K wid Otis G h 21 Benton
Barlow Clarence S (Margaret) (Barlow Oil Co) 595 Main h 95 Hamlin
—Francis E (Osee A) radio repr 595 Main h 101 Brookfield
—Malcolm W (Barlow Motor Sales) 191 Center r 95 Hamlin

BARLOW MOTOR SALES (Malcolm W Barlow)
Hudson and Willys Motor Cars and Trucks
Jeeps sales and service used cars bought and sold 191-195 Center and 595 Main tels 2-1709 2-1784—See p 30
—Oil Co (Clarence S Barlow) fuel oil 595 Main
—Roy S (Ethel M) eng RR h 13 Marshall rd
Barnard Erwin H (Maude E) slsman Hartford h 45 Elro
—John F (Gertrude R) rem to Southbridge Mass
Barnes Gilbert C (Janet H) eng E Hartford h 20 Wellington rd
—Sylvester L (Dorothy L) foreman E Hartford h 54 Alton
Barney Margaret wid Kasper r 255 McKee
Barrows John R rem to Pennsylvania
—Rose J rem to Pennsylvania
Barnsley Harold E (Minnie) h 206 Porter
Barnsbee John E (Elizabeth) asst supt 146 Hartford rd h at Coventry
Barnsley Reginald E rem to Hartford
Baron Ida r 17 Ridge
Baronousky Anna wid Benjamin h 263 N Main
—Emil J (Pansy F) emp 24 Homestead h (3) 613 Main
—John J (Katherine) emp 166 Highland tpk E h 225 Woodland
Barre Joseph A (Florence G) foreman E Hartford h 175 Princeton
Barrea Anne M wid Anthony rem to Willimantic
—Anthony died May 19 1946 age 49
Barrera Charles F (Ernestine L) asst greenskpr M Country Club r 298 Spruce
—Dominic (Louise) emp CB r 123 Wells
—Ettore D mach E Hartford r 123 Wells
—Joseph E (Irene E) emp P&WADiv r 4 Taylor RD 1
—Louise Mrs cook W Hartford r 123 Wells
—Lucy L clk Hartford h 123 Wells
Barrett Allen M janitor 945 Main h 83 St John
—Allen M Mrs (Mary L) died Dec 26 1945 age 73
—Arlene married Earl Moore
—Carroll J (Grace L) clk TelCo h 28 Mt Nebo pl
—Charles A (Emily O) slsman Hartford h 392 Oakland
—Donald J r 28 Mt Nebo pl
—Edmund Rev rem to Forrestville
—F Leo (Eileen) supt E Hartford h 35 Deepwood dr
—George W (Glady’s R) asst supt E Hartford h 68 Horton rd
—Geraldine E clk Retail Credit Bureau of Manchester r 367 E Center
—H Irving packer CB h 281/2 Church
—Harvey R (Ruth E) meat cutter 22 E Center h 423 Middle tpk E
—James W (Edith M) rem to Coventry
—John J (Mabel E) h 98 A dr
BARRETT JOSEPH B (Beatrice I) (Barrett Plumbing Supply Co) 599 Main h 120 Walnut—See p 55
—Leo C (Dorothy E) welder CB h 84 Devon dr
—Margaret V Mrs h 163 W Center
—Mathilda E wid William T h 179 Center
—Napoleon A (Mary) mach opr h 129 Birch
BARRETT PLUMBING SUPPLY CO (Joseph B Barrett) plumbing supplies hardware paints garden tools seeds etc 599 Main tel 2-1504—See p 55
—Raymond F r 367 E Center
—Robert C in US Navy r 28 Mt Nebo pl
—Ruth clk CB r 98 A dr
—Walter E (Eleanor A) clk CB h 201 Henry
—William F Jr (Mary G) toolmkr h 158 Henry
—William F (Helen F) plumber h 367 E Center
Barrios Oscar E (Maria) eng E Hartford h 31 C Garden dr
Barron Paul C (Florine L) mach opr h 18 Chestnut
—William A (Anna W) lieut police h 25 Mather
—William L clk Hartford r 25 Mather
Barrowcough Edna G tchr 53 N School h at Hartford
Barrs Felix R (Katherine L) slsman Hartford h 72 N Elm
Barry Alfred A maintenance man 130 Hartford rd r 161 N Main
— Anne T married John Lautenback
— Annie O r 118 McKee
— Florence O Mrs cashier 745 Main r 15 Byron rd
— Frank J (Florence O) insulation man Hartford h 15 Byron rd
— Hannah r 118 McKee
— James F (Kathryn M) slsman Hartford h 18 Linnmore dr
— John F Jr emp 935 Main r 32 Scarborough
— John M (Beulah A) bkkpr 46 Purnell pl h 64 Summer
— Joseph C (Ethel J) physician 156 Main h do
— Lucille M photowkr E Hartford r 126 Maple
— Marguerite C student r 64 Summer
— Martha S elk Hartford r 126 Maple
— May D wid John F h 32 Scarborough rd
— Michael J r 32 Scarborough rd
— Michael J Mrs (Mary A) died Sept 28 1945 age 78
— Michael J business agt Hartford h 126 Maple
— Michael J Jr (Yvonne G) rem to W Hartford
Bars Edward W with Community Press 221 N Main r 74 N Elm
— Joseph W (Antoinette M) (Community Press) 221 N Main and printer E Hartford h 74 N Elm
Barstow Effie L Mrs r 460 Main
— Elizabeth M married Hamilton Grant rem to Storrs
— John F (Lina M) (Barstow’s) 460 Main h do
Barstow’s (John F Barstow) elec appliances 460 Main
Bartel Frank J (Marie B) mech Hartford h 10 N Fairfield
— Heinz K student r 10 N Fairfield
Barth J Alfred (Anna M) mach opr r 40 Buckland B
Barthomew Robert (Madeline) lab r 110 Birch
Bartlett Alice M Mrs r 63 Church
— Dorothy mach opr r 10 Bush Hill rd PO G RD2
— George W (Lena M) r 10 Bush Hill rd PO G RD2
Bartley Dorothy M wid Ernest E emp 887 Main h 53 Hemlock
— John R (Agnes G) elec 140 Eldridge h do
Barto Evelyn wid Joseph h 166 Eldridge
— Joseph died Apr 27 1946 age 62
Bartoli Louis C (Antoinette R) rem to Pennsylvania
Barton Howard chauf 34 Depot sq h at Vernon
Bartram Nellie r 28 Durkin
Bartz Jacob O (Regina M) mech h 102 Walker
Baseler Richard (Billie) eng E Hartford h 8 Harvard rd
Basquiel Gertrude rem to Manchester NH
Bass Jack E rem to Chelsea Mass
Bassett Harold A (Helen E) mach tender L&FPCo h 573 Parker RD1
—Herman G (Martha P) mech h 48 Campfield rd
—Verdena Mrs h 109 Foster
Bastis John rem to Rockville
—Joseph J r 54 Deming RD1
—Joseph P (Kunegunda M) sta fireman 260 Tolland tpk h 54 Deming RD1
Bates Howard L (Rose M) prod eng E Hartford h 38 Margaret rd
—Joseph H (Ann R) r 20 Foster
—Joseph S (Lucille D) auditor E Hartford h 34 Margaret rd
Batignani Fred L (Muriel I) h 193 Porter
Batsie James P (Susan P) mech Hartford h 509 Tolland tpk RD1
Batson Burham L (Virginia B) ins agt h 580 Burnham B
—Inez M wid Matthew A r 580 Burnham B
Battaglia Adelaide Mrs steno 119 Oakland r 37 Middle tpk W
—Andrew (Adelaide R) paperwkr L&FPCo h 37 Middle tpk W
—Joseph r 37 Elro
Bauer Caroline wid John h 106 Woodbridge
—Chris (Katherine) mech r 92 West
—Lena A insp RCorp r 106 Woodbridge
Bausola Alfred (Delphina) weaver CB h 115 Eldridge
—Gertrude F Mrs clk 119 Oakland h at Andover
—John F (Gertrude F) sIsman 935 Main h at Andover
—Teresa wid Stefano r 55 School
Bavier Nelson A (Olive K) rem to Florida
—Olive R rem to Florida
Baxter Alfred tobbacowkr r 375 Adams
—Anna h 375 Adams
—Charles R Jr (Priscilla C) eng E Hartford h 361 Summit
—Frederick A Jr emp Folding Boxes Inc r 375 Adams
—Margaret M clk Independent Cloak Co h 16 Depot sq
—Thomas J emp 509 Main h (6) 905 do
Bayek Chester F (Miriam L) tool mkr W Hartford h 14B Garden dr
Bayer Irving L (Ruth K) emp 46 Purnell pl h 14
Stephen
—Louis (Bessie) (Bayer Produce Co) 46 Purnell pl h 54 Stephen
—Philip (Lillian) lwyr 829 Main r 54 Stephen
—Produce Co (Louis Bayer) 46 Purnell pl
Bayles Anthony (Barbara) mach E Hartford h 57 North
Bayliss James C (Florence M) (Jimmie’s Walnut St Tavern) 7 Walnut h 9 Plano pl
Bayuch Anthony (Marcella) mach E Hartford h 71 Starkweather
Beach Dana G (Jessie) clk Hartford r 148 Pearl
Beal Burton F (Dorothy D) rem to Wethersfield
—Paul B (Mona P) (Phillips-Beal Co) 60 Hilliard h 17 M Garden dr
Beale Frederic U Jr (Charlotte J) slsman h 85 Han- ner
Bealer Eunice rem to Cornwall
Beattie James (Margaret) watchman CB h 31 Riverside dr MG
—Margaret R clk Hartford r 31 Riverside dr MG
—Robert D clk Hartford r 31 Riverside dr MG
—Thomas weaver CB h 109 Foster
—Thomas G meat cutter 719 Main r 80 Bissell
—William J (Margaret C) chauf h 80 Bissell
Beaucage Roland A (Margaret C) baker 23 Bunce dr h do
Beauchamp Eugene L in US Navy r 66 Linnmore dr
—Frances N mach opr Hartford r 66 Linnmore dr
—Leo L (Nadine A) slsman Hartford h 66 Linnmore dr
Beauchene Leon E (Audrey B) toolmkr Hartford h 41 Alexander
Beaulieu Lionel E (Antoinette R) mech h 34 W Center
Beaupre Hannah wid Joseph r 249 Hilliard
—Howard F (Mildred A) treas-pres (Brown&Beau- pre) Inc 30 Bissell h 54 Florence
—Raymond L r 249 Hilliard
—Robert E rem to Hartford
Beauregard David D (Leontine) rem to E Hartford
—George J (Mary G) slsman h 39 Westminster rd
Beauton Frances emp 29 Cottage r do
Beauty Nook The (Mrs Annie I Smith) 172 E Center
Beavers Robert G (Donna) rem to Virginia
Beccio Adolph F (Sally) rem to Hartford
—Gladys A emp Independent Cloak Co r 46 Norman
—Rose J wid Frank sewer Independent Cloak Co h 46 Norman
—Virginia L clk E Hartford r 46 Norman
Bechez Louis P (Augusta M) dyewkr CB h Waddell hts
Beck Alvin (Alice) bricklayer h 46 Devon dr
—Eleanor H slswoman 846 Main h at Hartford
—Maurice J (Ruth J) (Beck’s Apparel Shoppe) 846 Main h at Hartford
—Ruth J Mrs (Beck’s Apparel Shoppe) 846 Main h at Hartford
Beck’s Apparel Shoppe (Maurice J and Mrs Ruth J Beck) ladies apparel 846 Main
Beckenstein Esther wid Abe h 118 Campfield rd
—Henry (Anita) foreman Hartford h 106 Campfield rd
—Louis M (Rose N) slsman Hartford h 128 Campfield rd
—Reuben mgr Hartford r 118 Campfield rd
Becker Adolf (Matilda J) weaver CB h 122 Summer
—Ambrose W (Agnes T) rem to NY
—Ernest (Waver) farmwkr h 31 Golway
—Henry T (Marie) mach opr h 13 Waddell rd
—Renauld (Ethel M) h 487 Center
Beckett LeRoy M (Irene B) mech eng E Hartford r 411 N Main
Beckley Mary emp 29 Cottage r do
Beckwith C Gordon (Elsie R) mech eng E Hartford h 38 S Hawthorne
—Clyde G (Ruth L) acct Bantam h 12 Trotter
—Clyde G Jr in U S Army r 12 Trotter
—Roxane M priv sec Hartford r 12 Trotter
Bedford Marion F r 83 Laurel
—William (Marion I) mach Hartford h 83 Laurel
Bednarz Joseph H (Katherine) polisher Hartford h 59 North
—Thomas J farmhand r 59 North
Bedurtha Harold S (Gloria M) lathe man E Hartford h 30 G dr
Beebe Harold C (Tryphena A) repair man CB h 55 Elro
—Jennie I wid Daniel C h 39 Maple
—John E r 79 Hollister
—Kenneth A (Alice O) mach opr E Hartford h 177 Loomis
—Olin J A (Theresa H) assembler h 79 Hollister
—Pauline M office mgr 38 Depot sq r 39 Maple
—Robert (Bettye) clk E Hartford h 113 N School
—Ruth A timekpr Hartford r 55 Elro
—Stephen R r 104 Hamlin
—Theodore R (Anna) spinner h 134 Oakland
—William T h 513 Main
Beecher Charles (Teresa) fireman E Hartford h 72 Ardmore rd
Beechler Hustin D (Minnie D) analyst Hartford h 117 Porter
—Effie Weir Mrs h 14 Winter
BEECHLER SHERWOOD A (Linnea B) real estate mortgages insurance 40 Autumn h do tel 6969 —See p 84
Beedle Emma L wid Frank housekpr r 45 Hudson —Harold C (Ethel P) slsman Hartford h 164 St John Beeman Florence R wid Louis died Aug 21 1945 age 79 —Ruth H steno CB h 31 Laurel Beeny Clara A r 416 Center —Clara L wid Adolphus h 416 Center —George C in U S Army r 147 Hollister —George W (Gladys A) switchboard man Hartford h 147 Hollister Beer George (Mathilda J) emp L&FPCo h 123 Wells —Kenneth (Marion) h 194 Highland HP Beerman Henry (Hulda) janitor 689 and 709 Main h rear 701 do Begg Ross H (Wilma J) project eng E Hartford h 102 Princeton Begley Willard H. (June P) mach E Hartford h 56 Seaman cir Behnke Allen F (Jane M) rem to E Hartford Behrend Albert E (Annie M) asst charity supt (11) Municipal bdg h 41 Walnut —Clarence F (Catherine M) printer CB h 84 High —Emily E wid Joseph A r 52 Cooper Hill —Frederick h 136 Pine —Herman E (Minnie J) h 144 High —Joseph J (Charlotte A) h 411 Center —Lester E detective Washington DC r 144 High —Margaret F Mrs priv sec E Hartford r 411 Center —Sherwood M (Margaret F) clk Hartford r 411 Center Behrmann Elsie B r 94 Lenox —Walter E r 94 Lenox —William F (Martha R) diemkr W Hartford h 94 Lenox Belanger Alfred B (Evelyn M) eng Hartford h 56 Middle tpk W —Alfred J (Clara A) foreman Talcottville h (18) 613 Main —Holland G (Lucy T) millwright Hartford h 36 High —Pauline C r (18) 613 Main —Rene (Mary) clk Hartford h 85 A dr —Roland E (Blanche T) clk Hartford h 62 Crestwood dr Belcher Alice D bkkpr M Trust Co r 128 Green rd —Allen B (Dorothy R) experimental eng E Hartford h 73 Plymouth la —Craig (Alice T) student r 128 Green rd
—David M (Elisabeth J) expeditor E Hartford h 30 Margaret rd
—Harold C (Dorothy H) experimental wkr h 13 Walker
Beding Doris L Mrs executive sec Tober Baseball mfg Co Inc Elm C Forest r 17 Spruce
—Elizabeth F wid Charles H r 38 N Elm
—Everett B (Doris L) (Nu Era Products) 17 Spruce h do
Beletti Alda M steno Hartford r 320 Main
—Dominick M (Letitia) route slsman Hartford r 320 Main
—Mary I wid Charles h 320 Main
Belfiore Brona M clk CB r 132 Charter Oak
—William A (Amelia) h 132 Charter Oak
—William E chauff r 132 Charter Oak
Belknap William r 29 Cottage
Bell Gordon F r 17 Rosemary pl
—Harrold W Jr (Leslie H) clk E Hartford h 212 Henry
—Joseph T (Laura C) eng Independent Cloak Co h 58 Crestwood dr
—Martha wid Isaac h 17 Rosemary pl
—Theresa C Mrs h 198 Vernon MG
—Walter J (Mariette F) eng E Hartford h 24 Eldridge
—William G (Georgena) mach Hartford h 119 Middle tpk E
Bellchamber Carl J (Eleanor A) clk Hartford h 348 Summit
Bellenghiri Salvatore (Mary) dryloft wkr RPMCo h 293 Spruce
—Salvatore Jr in U S Army r 293 Spruce
Bellis Charles E r 366 Hartford rd
—Dominick (Isabella) emp CB h 366 Hartford rd
—Joseph J emp 48 Academy r 366 Hartford rd
Bellows George O (Frances M) master mech OSCo h 387 N Main
Bellucci Aldo L r 80 Birch
—Donald r 51 Eldridge
—Harry B (Beatrice) h 51 Eldridge
—Valentino (Rena) emp CB h 80 Birch
—Valentino Mrs (Rina) died June 22 1946 age 48
Bendall Arthur W (Sarah L) employment mgr CB h 124 Washington
—Elizabeth M wid Frederick died Sept 4 1945 age 96
—Frederick J purchasing agt CB h 271 Main
—Frederick W (Elizabeth M) underwriter Hartford h 33 Lilley
Bendall Roland W (Leonia C) cook 509 Main r 16 Frederick rd
Bendeson Caroline C clk Hartford r 202 E Center
—Franklin B elec h 202 E Center
Benedetto Batista emp town r 64 Homestead
Benedict Fannie Mrs r 112 Waddell rd
Benettieri Ugo (Phyllis) novelties mfr 219 Spruce h 746 Center
Benevento Antoinette M priv sec Hartford r 87 Homestead
—Francis C r 79 Homestead
—Frank died Dec 22 1945 age 79
—James A (Catherine) clk PO h 79 Homestead
—Joseph G (Florence M) bartender 840 Main h 137 Middle tpk W
—Michael B eng E Hartford r 87 Homestead
—Rose wid Frank h 81 Homestead
Bengs Carl M r 62 Pitkin
—Elsie M tchr NY h 96 Chestnut
—Marguerite G nurse Hartford and socialwkr State r 96 Chestnut
—Maximillian A (Marguerite H) slsman h 62 Pitkin
—Una M student r 62 Pitkin
Bengston Augusta E wid John E h 143 Wetherell RD
—Carl R (Helen M) emp CB h 307 Highland HP
—Ernest L (E Gertrude) slsman Hartford h 22 Church
—Ernest L Jr in U S Army r 22 Church
—G Henry (Lucie G) asst supt CB h 328 Porter
—Herbert A (Louise E) clk Newington and office mgr CB h rear 241 Gardner RD1
—John B sub clk PO r 22 Church
Bengtson Gustaf A (Augusta M) mach CB h 241 Gardner RD1
—Roy E chauf r 143 Wetherell RD
—William G (Helen C) bank clk Hartford h 37 Edgerton
Bennet Elizabeth M prin Barnard and Nathan Hale Schools h 36 Brookfield
Bennett Bertram K (Irene K) mach opr h 29 Charter Oak
—David M (Eleanor A) eng E Hartford h 114 Woodbridge
—Harold P (Alice R) emp East Cemetery r 173 Bush Hill rd PO G RD2
—Helena B wid John E h 143 Summit
—Howard W (Mary E) financial adviser CB h 45 Brookfield
—Letitia h (10) 709 Main
—Morris C (Elizabeth W) eng E Hartford h 151 Benton
—William A h 280 N Main
—Wilson E (Ruth B) rest Pennsylvania h (A2) 118 Main
Benoit Lillian E. clerk E. Hartford r 45 Fairfield
— Oliver (Cecelia E.) toolmaker Hartford h 45 Fairfield

Bensche Anna wid Jacob h 59 Maple
— Edward M. student r 59 Maple
— George E. clerk Hartford r 93 Florence
— John (Catherine) dyer CB h 93 Florence

Benson Alice L. stenographer NY r 20 Myrtle
— Arleen H. nurse New Britain r 20 Myrtle
— Arthur R. r 20 Myrtle
— Arthur W. (Katherine L.) (Benson’s Furniture and Radio) 713 Main h 73 Princeton
— Carl S. (Anna C.) crib man h (9) 299 Main
— E. Myron (Lucy M.) rem to NY
— Emma S. wid B. Carl h 82 Cottage
— Ernest C. rem to NY
— Esther M. student r 15 Orchard
— Ezekiel (Mary) h 28 Benton
— Florence A. sec to Supt of Schools r 31 Lilley
— Grace M. clerk Baltimore Md r 20 Myrtle
— Harold D. dairyman Hartford r 122 1/2 Birch
— Harry B. (Myrtle C.) v pres CB 146 Hartford rd h 192 do
— Herbert T. clerk CB r 82 Cottage
— J. Hugo (Gloria E.) asst mgr E. Hartford h 53 Fairfield
— John B. (Emma C.) weaver CB h 20 Myrtle
— Joseph (Emma) caretaker 330 Main h 15 Orchard
— Margaret wid Joseph C. h 61 Cambridge
— Martha J. wid Draper h 31 Lilley
— P. Adolph (Clara B.) weaver CB h 370 E. Center
— Paul A. (Alice E.) gasoline W. Hartford h 233 Autumn
— Robert D. (Cecile A.) dairyman W. Hartford h 160 School
— Russell E. (June) toolmaker h 325 Hilliard
— Ruth I. bookkeeper Hartford h 370 E. Center
— Sherwood J. (Helen C.) slipper man 80 Oakland r 16 Munro
— Susan Mrs. clerk Hartford h (32) 709 Main
— Thomas H. baker Hartford h 122 1/2 Birch
— Thomas W. (Doreen E.) preservemaker Hartford h 6 Tyler cir

BENSON’S FURNITURE AND RADIO (Arthur W. Benson) furniture rugs bedding ranges radios refrigerators and washers 713 Main—See p 54

Bent Howard (Rose M.) mach E Hartford h 393 Bidwell RD
— Rose M. Mrs. clerk E Hartford r 393 Bidwell RD
Bentley Kenneth M (Laura L) millwright P&WA Div h 153 Highland HP
— Thomas prin 57 Hollister r inq do
Benton Arthur M (Marie C) rem to Bloomfield
— Arthur M Jr (Eva I) toolmkr h 861 Center
— Mary L h 50 Scarborough rd
— Mary A h Lancaster rd
— Sanford I r Lancaster rd
Bentz Norman T (Thelma G) tinsmith Adams h 277 Spruce
— William G (Catherine A) foreman Hartford h 229 Summit
Benvenuti Vincent A (Frances B) mach 60 Hilliard h 5 Irving
Benway Thomas F Jr (Violet) rem to W Hartford
— Violet Mrs clk Hartford r 152 Eldridge
Berdat Henry G (Alice E) insp Hartford h 49 Ridgewood
Bergen James H (Helen E) steamfitter P&WADiv h 765 Middle tpk E MG
Berger George J (Josephine P) steamfitter h 258 N Main
— Howard F (Sophie M) chauf h 109 Spruce
Bergeron Francis (Leontine M) barber Hartford h 149 Branford
— Grace wid Edward r 569 Hilliard
Bergfield Paul W (Eva B) linesman TelCo h (B2) 83 Middle tpk W
Berggren Alexander h 98 Walker
— Alfred J (Marie A) insp h 9 Norman
— Bertil G (Sheila M) clk E Hartford h 40 Clinton
— Carl rem to Florida
— Edward L (Anna S) mach opr h 9 Foster
— Helen D r 98 Walker
— Richard J (Lorraine D) insp E Hartford h 38 Cornell
Berglund Harold A (Mary J) supv E Hartford h 63 Coburn rd MG
Bergren Arthur W (J A Bergren Dairy Farms) 844 Main h at E Hartford
BERGREN J A DAIRY FARMS (John A Julia and Arthur W Bergren) pasteurized dairy products modern ice cream bar 844 Main tel 3807
— See Back Cover
— John A (Julia) (J A Bergren Dairy Farms) 844 Main h at E Hartford
— Julia Mrs (J A Bergren Dairy Farms) 844 Main h at E Hartford
Berk Adam (Pelka) emp CB h 29 Kerry
— Frank J in U S Army r 29 Kerry
— Henry A in U S Navy r 29 Kerry
— Morris F (Anna) emp CB r 29 Kerry
—Patrick J (Joan A) rem to Florida
—Stephen P papermkr 615 Parker h 5 Buckland al
—Wanda married Raymond Boucher rem to Hartford
Bernard Betsey R married William Thomas rem to Elmira NY
—Everett A (Jae A) mach and landscape gardener 199 W Center h do
Bernardi Joseph wool carter Glastonbury r 110 Eldridge
Bernhard Frank E (Helena A) h 12 Orchard
—Helena A atdt r 12 Orchard
Bernier Eva wid Joseph T r 62 Laurel
Bernsohn Joseph (Norma) chemist Hartford h 137 Loomis
Berntsen Frederick T (Theresa I) mech h 77 Lydall
Berran Thomas (Beulah) linotype opr h 38 Pearl
Berrett Pauline wid Vincent drsmkr 43 Pearl h do
Berry John S student r 52 Arch
—Philip S stock clk CB r (5) 299 Main
—Stanley D parts mgr 91 Center h (5) 299 Main
—Stanley D Mrs (Mary A) died Feb 24 1946 age 54
—William P (Julie S) sls Hartford h 52 Arch
Berthiaume Joseph (Margaret) h 1533 Tolland tpk B
—Michael E (Getrude L) chauff h 1553 Tolland tpk B
Berto Eugene (Delia) mach opr CB h 36 Birch
—Orestina steno Hartford r 36 Birch
Bertotti Antonio A emp 660 Keeney PO G RD2 r do
—Joseph aircraftwkr r 660 Keeney PO G RD2
—Marie wid Bartholomeo far 660 Keeney PO G RD2 h do
Bertrand John F tool designer E Hartford r 25 Madison
—John N boss weaver h 25 Madison
Bertsche Edwin R (Margaret R) (ABA Tool & Engineering Co) 28 Grandview h 191 Henry
Berube Bernard J (Berube Bros) Broad c Hilliard h at Hartford
—Bros (Bernard J and Edgar J) grocers and meat Broad c Hilliard
—Edgar J (Stella M) (Berube Bros) Broad c Hilliard h 50 Turnbull rd
Beruby Alphonse E (Ida L) chauff CB h 18 Arch
Berzenski Agnes M clk Hartford r 58 Bissell
—Bernice M sewer E Hartford r 58 Bissell
—Charlotte L married Felix Longo rem to Glastonbury
—Edward P lineman TelCo r 58 Bissell
—Ignacy J (Bronislaw A) h 58 Bissell
—Joseph A (Rose J) grinder Hartford h 58 Bissell
Berzenski
—Kosta (Steffie) mach opr Hartford r 29 Kerry
Besaw Arthur E (Lena L) service sta Hartford h 565 Adams
—Robert A (Evelyn R) r 363 Keeley
Besser Edward L (Martha E) physician 11 Oak h 55 Brookfield
Bessett Donald F carp r 23 Union
—George L (Ruth L) carp h 23 Union
Best Fred (Jane E) slsman Hartford h 61 Laurel
—Frederick J (Jean S) toolmkr h 47 Chestnut
—James (Ellen) h 63 Laurel
—Joel H (Pearl M) clk PO h 63 Church
—Kenneth A (Margaret C) toolmkr h 43 Cedar
—Marjorie J r 61 Laurel
—Pearl M Mrs bkpr M Trust Co r 63 Church
—Stanley G (Elizabeth M) eng E Hartford h 53 Coburn rd
Bethel Dorothy E wid Norman r 374 Oakland
Betko Louis (Reta O) insp E Hartford h 51 Horton rd
Better Business Bureau Committee of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 843 Main
Bettger James L (Lillian D) service man h 50 Myrtle
Beyer Erwin (Else) chief draftsman E Hartford h 133 E Center
Bezzini Charles R (Katherine C) tester E Hartford h 65 Linnmore dr
Bianchi Angelo M (Barbara F) flight eng Egypt h 92 Seaman cir
Bickford Hamilton J (Mary V) technical advisor CB h 22 Green Hill
—John r 22 Green Hill
—John J splicers helper r 98 Benton
—Ora r 28 Bilyue
Bickmore Barbara B student r 81 Washington
—Frank A (Emma G) slsman h 81 Washington
—June B student r 81 Washington
Bidwell Anna W wid Raymond C h 14½ Hackmatack
—Clarence F (Helen D) h 272 Main
—Frederick A treas Scientific Refrigeration Co Inc 37 Oak h at Dobsonville
—George M (Susan K) messenger Hartford h 80 N School
—Gloria M clk 1099 Main r 80 N School
—Herbert A meter reader M Elec Co r 60 Pine
—Homer T (Naomi W) foreman Hartford h 51 Henry
—Jessie W wid Theodore H h 68 Chestnut
—Raymond L clk town h 60 Pine
—Shirley A steno E Hartford r 14½ Hackmatack
Bidwells Candy & Soda Shop (Mrs Eleanor B Morton) 527 Main
Bieber Emma wid Frederick steno CB h 31 Kensington
Bieri William G (Elizabeth F) far 312 Oakland h do
—William P r 312 Oakland
Bieu Andrew M (Lena J) mach h 40 Campfield rd
—Earl r 40 Campfield
—Elizabeth R Mrs h 15 Rosemary pl
—Kenneth R (Jennie I) emp CB h 3 F dr
—Lena M married Ottis Keie rem to Rockville
—Roy (Geraldine A) r 4 Chapel
Bigelow Anna M wid John C r 11 Avondale rd
—Robert F (Leslie T) mgr W Hartford h 180 Middle
—William W (Nellie O) maintenance man h 72 Parker
Bigenski Edward B r 10 Seymour
—Felix (Catherine) cleaner CB h 10 Seymour
—Mary E emp CB r 10 Seymour
Biggerstaff Andrew W (Mabel B) rem to Longmeadow Mass
—James A (Catherine) rem to Hartford
Bigoness Ruth J Mrs married Walter Koss
Bill's Service Station (William G Boehm) 134 E Center
BILL'S TIRE & REPAIR SHOP (William H Green)
dealer in Columbia and Elk Bicycles bicycle repairing
and accessories 180 Spruce tel 2-0659
—See p 34
Billie's Beauty Shop (Mrs Irene F Abraitis) 22 Depot sq
Billings Francis H emp M Memorial Hospital r 14 Summit
—Frank W (Hattie F) rem to E Hartford
—Walter S (Lillian B) clk 945 Main h 14 Summit
—Willard F (Evelyn S) rem to E Hartford
Billotta Emil J (Margaret) chief insp Hartford h 36 A St James
Bilodeau Fidelise clk Hartford r 85 Waddell rd
—Wilfred J (Madeline B) setup man E Hartford h 85 Waddell rd
Bilson Frank gate man RR h 6 McCabe
Bilstone Anna F wid John h 52 Salem rd
—Lilyan M comptometer opr Hartford r 52 Salem rd
Bilyeu Bertha E nurse New London r 206 Woodbridge
—Carl H student r 206 Woodbridge
—Carl N (Clara A) carp 209 Woodland h 206 Woodbridge
Binello Vincent (Mary) rest Rockville h 55 Oak
Binge Jack W student r 71 Seaman cir
—Walter (Ileen B) slsman Middletown h 71 Seaman cir
Bingham George O (Mary M) emp OSCo r 44 North
—Oliver E farmwkr B h 44 North
Binks Harold r 67 North
—Joseph (E Henrietta) boiler insp RR h 43 Madison
—Pearl M eng E Hartford r 43 Madison
—Robert chainbuilder CB h 67 North
—Thomas died Dec 1 1945 age 63
—Victor J r 43 Madison
Binok Andrew (Shirley W) elec 71 Hilliard r 28 Ash
—Florence H Mrs emp Kage Co r 28 Ash
—Frank W clk E Hartford r 11 Lewis
—George M clk RCorp r 11 Lewis
—Helen C Mrs clk CB r 60 Oakland
—John J (Helen C) mach CB r 60 Oakland
—Joseph (Florence H) emp town h 28 Ash
—Stefan J (Annie M) emp M Country Club h 11 Lewis
Birath Alma V nurse M Memorial Hospital r 217 Summit
Birch Cuthbert W (Elizabeth M) (Pinehurst Soda Shop) 300 Main h (A3) 118 do
—Street Tavern (Adolph Bareisza) 20 Birch
Bird Kenneth I (Helen M) service rep E Hartford h 38 Harvard rd
Biretta Anthony A (Julia) weaver CB h 25 Edgerton
—Vitti in U S Army r 25 Edgerton
Birge Esther A Mrs looper 527 Middle tpk E MG h 52 Wells
—Wesley V (Gertrude S) repairman TelCo h 38 Wells
Birmingham Martin A (Margaret A) mech E Hartford h 23 B dr
Birnie Charles (Elizabeth J) stock clk Hartford h 73 Spruce
—Louis W (Betty J) rem to California
Biruck Edward (Rosaleen) chauf Stafford Springs r 993 Main
Biske Edward S (Frances M) carp E Hartford h 11 Vine
—Stanley J (Anna M) cutter CB h 83 Bridge
Bissell Austin C (Gertrude M) real est h 156 Eldridge h do
—Earl H mach opr CB r 154 Cooper Hill
—Herbert H (Bertha J) emp CB h 674 Middle tpk E MG
—Herbert P emp P&WADiv r 674 Middle tpk E MG
—Horace M student r 154 Cooper Hill
—Lewis emp P&WACo r 674 Middle tpk E MG
—Marjorie D steno Hartford r 154 Cooper Hill
—Mary L wid John H h 154 Cooper Hill
—Mary S rem to Saxton River Vt
—Robert L (Virginia M) nurseryman 119 Oakland r 56 Porter
Bixby Thomas E (Joan A) mach opr h 600 Lydall RD
—John G (Julia M) h 29 Ridge
—Leonard C (Hazeltine E) welder E Hartford h 208 Middle tpk E
—Mabel D comptometer opr Hartford r 84 Benton
—Natalie wid Gustave h 215 Center
—Nils E (Alfreda) loomfixer CB h 84 Benton
Black Albert L (S Adelaide) supv E Hartford h 31M Gardner dr
—Richard H (Marion) chauf 893 Main r 34 Cumberland
—Samuel J (Sarah L) weaver CB h 34 Cumberland
—William D rem to Texas
Blackburn Beatrice L clk Hartford r 184 Vernon MG
—Elizabeth E tchr 397 Porter r 184 Vernon MG
—Howard B (Eleanor E) rem to Tolland
—William V (Elsie F) h 184 Vernon MG
Blackstone Edward H (Enna) instructor Hartford h 475 Center
Blackwood Beatrice C steno CB h 16 Trotter
—John P h 16 Trotter
Blair Ella L insp CB h (28) 689 Main
—James T (Elizabeth H) (Blair's) 757 Main h 376 Porter
—Jane A clk Hartford r 221 Summit
—Margaret S benchwkr r 221 Summit
—Margaret S wid David h 221 Summit
—Robert E (Ellen S) far 144 Deming RD 1 h do
—Thomas C r 221 Summit
Blair's (James T Blair) women's apparel 757 Main
Blais Alexine M wid Arthur r 486 N Main
—Antonio A in US Marines r 27 Charter Oak
Blake Leo J auto mech 50 Oak h 178 Spruce
Blakely Frank finisher r 25 Lilac
Blamberg Siegmar F Rev (Wilmina T) socialwkr h 55 Lenox
Blanchard Bert W (Theora A) mach CB h 185 N Main
—Francis (Jacqueline M) mach E Hartford r 54 Academy
—Frank J (Dorothy M) h 243 Center
—Gerard J rem to Fall River Mass
—Henry L (Olga H) mach opr h 19 Homestead
—Merritt E (Mildred E) clk PO h 38 Starkweather
—Nicholas F (Esther B) mach W Hartford h 407 Center
Blanchette Leo O (Leona L) mach h 15 Ferndale dr
—Norman H (Jeannette D) tile setter Hartford h 52 Bunc dr
—Raymond R mach opr r 52 Bunc dr
—Wilbert H mach opr r 52 Bunc dr
Blanco Ethel Mrs mach opr CB h 22 Hathaway la
—Peter in U S Army r 22 Hathaway la
—Raymond D (Pearl I) clk Hartford h 102 Summit
Blaney Arthur J student r 36 Summit
—Charles W died Feb 5 1946 age 57
—Mary L wid Charles W h 36 Summit
—Philip L Rev prof Hartford r 36 Summit
Blankenburg Esther tchr elocution (21-22) 709 Main h (21) do
Blatter Alfred F (Mabel L) tool designer Hartford h 62 Wetherell
Blaufuss William B (Helen M) eng E Hartford h 54 Coburn rd MG
Blazensky William A (Dorothy P) auto mech E Hartford h 59 Clinton
Bleinsky Arlene Mrs emp CB r 290 Middle tpk E
Blesso A (Marie) assembler Hartford h 79 Lenox
Blevins Edward J nurseryman r 41 Eldridge
—Herbert W (Dorothy A) chauf 336 N Main h 235 Center
—M Evelyn married Walter Tosky rem to E Hartford
—Rachel emp CB h (25) 843 Main
—Robert D slsman 136 1; Center r 47 Eldridge
—Thomas (Hanna) janitor Army and Navy Club h 47 Eldridge
—Thomas J Jr (Ruth A) chauf 51 Bissell h 178 S Main
Blial George W h 273 Buckland B Star Route
Blinn Porter (Eunice) mgr Wapping h 125 Summer
Blish Edna H wid Fred T h 9 Laurel
—Eleanor H auditor Hartford r 9 Laurel
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE Robert E Seaman
pres Earl G Seaman treas hardware mill and
contractors supplies seeds fertilizers and har-
ness supplies 793-795 Main—See opp inside
Front Cover
—Frank A (Susan F) rest Hartford h 38 Canterbury
—Frank A Jr assembler Hartford r 38 Canterbury
—Fred T Jr (Alice C) pres-sec Manchester Plumbing
& Supply Co 877 Main h 5 Laurel
—Hayward C h 32 Holl
Bliss Alice S wid George E r 12 Arch
—Raymond J (Victoria K) insp Southington r 24
Proctor rd
Brocklum Richard K (Flora V) elec eng Hartford h 62 Salem rd
Blodgett Ralph H (Elizabeth S) clk Hartford h 307 Woodbridge
Blood Robert emp CB r 46 Cottage
Bloodgood Ruth M supv Springfield Mass r 46 Hem-
lock
—W Mervyn (Betty R) mach opr E Hartford h 46 Hemlock
—William M (Emma) h 46 Hemlock
Bloom Philip mach opr r 48 Delmont
Bloomfield Charles W (Frances E) slsman h 21 Margaret rd
—Howard B (Bessie) h (C5) 281 Center
Blovis Barney (Stasia M) millwright L&FPCo r 65 North
Blow Harry J in US Merchant Marines r 7 Florence
—Richard H (Phyllis P) professional ball player h 148 B dr
—Watson T (Cora W) h 7 Florence
Blue Front Restaurant (Mrs Mae L Roberts) 221 N Main
BLUE HILL CRAFTS (James F and Thomas J Flanagan) copper and pewter mfrs the finest in hand made copperware estimates on custom made copperware given 130 Hartford rd tel Hartford 6-6142—See p 71
Boardman Beverly V clk Hartford r 35 Whitney rd
—William Jr r 35 Whitney rd
—William H (Mildred E) chauff h 35 Whitney rd
Bobee Francis J (Marguerite) foreman E Hartford h 10 Frederick rd
—William (Leonora) mach opr E Hartford r 10 Frederick rd
Bobyk Helen E Mrs tchr Lincoln School r 40 White
—William (Helen E) clk 302 Main h 40 White
Bocchino Frederick (Palmira P) h 115 Parker
Bockus Alfred J (Rhoda K) asst supv Hartford h 68 Crestwood dr
—Ellen L wid Dana H clk Hartford r 22 Church
Bodenham Evelyn R nurse Memorial Hospital h 316 Center
Bodo Walter C presser M Knitting Mills r 119 Autumn
Bodreau Louis T (Veronica T) emp 34 Depot sq h 31 Strant
Boehm William G (Wanda C) (Bill’s Service Station) 134 E Center h 577 Adams
Bogart Ada Mrs r 93 Branford
Boggini Alfonso mach opr r 102 School
—Charles (Sally) extract mfr 236 School h 48 Pioneer cir
—Guglielmo (Carmela) weaver CB h 102 School
—Luigi (Julia) landscape gardener 53 Spencer RD 1 h do
—Vincent A slsman 311 Main r 102 School
Bogli Albert H (Edna L) far h Bush Hill rd PO G RD2
—Albert M (Helen R) slsman Hartford h 23 Riverside dr MG
—Karl E (Olga M) elec h Bush Hill rd PO G RD2
Boglisch Myron A (Ruth H) millwright Hartford h 15 St Lawrence
Bogner William (Ellen) meat Birch Mountain rd HP
   h do
Bohadik Rudolph (Elsie A) service man Hartford r
   44 Woodbridge
Bohme Bernard (Elizabeth M) farm Vernon h 47
   Linnmore dr
Bojoris Adam (Sophie M) mach opr r 36 North
Bolack Laura wid Wilfred E h 41 Lenox
BOLAND FRANCIS E (Boland Oil Co) and (Boland
   Motor Co) 369 Center r 31 Ashland—See front
   edge
   —John P (Marjorie E) emp 369 Center h 29 Ashland
   —John W (Lillian M) carp h (6) 26 Birch
   —Michael J (Nellie) h 31 Ashland
BOLAND MOTOR CO (Francis E Boland) authorized
   sales and service Nash Motor Cars 369 Center
   —See front edge
BOLAND OIL CO (Francis E Boland) fuel and range
   oil gasoline auto supplies U S and Quiet May
   oil burners sales and service 369 Center tel
   6320 —See front edge
   —Richard F emp 369 Center r 31 Ashland
   —Robert S emp 369 Center r 31 Ashland
   —Roland rem to Hartford
   —Thomas R (Valerie F) rem to Massachusetts
   Bolander Robert E (Beatrice C) rem to Coventry
   Boldand Henry M (Helen A) priv investigator Hart-
   ford h 4 Salem rd
Bolduc Alfred J (Celia A) mach h 30 Ford
   —Florien J (Orena L) millwright h 31½ Charter Oak
   —Patrick J shipping clk Independent Cloak Co Inc r
   30 Ford
   —Robert V chauff 53 Purnell pl r 30 Ford
Bolin Carl E (Muriel C) clk Hartford h 119 Cam-
   bridge
   —Caroline wid A Edwin h 33 Division
   —Doris R emp P&WADiv r 167 Highland HP
   —Hilding A (Edith G) custodian 1146 Main h 26
   Keeney
   —Muriel C Mrs (Muriel’s Beauty Salon) (19) 869
   Main r 119 Cambridge
Bolinsky Lawrence (Anna) molder h 15 Norman
   —Mary D clk Hartford r 15 Norman
Bolivar Willard E emp 26 Alexander r 85 Garden
Bollino Alessio J (Margaret B) toolmkr h 26 Hollister
Bolton Benjamin (Ellie A) mach h 43 Bissell
Bombard Clifford A (Leona M) h 341 E Center
   —Clifford A Jr r 341 E Center
   —Rita r 341 E Center
Bombardier Albert E (Harriet R) polisher P&WA
   Div h 84 Thorne
   —Alcide E (Dorothy H) filer E Hartford h 249 Hill-
   iard
Bon Catharine G Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc
    r 50 Summit
—Donald O (Catharine G) slsman Hartford h 50 Summit
Bonadies Robert (Margaret E) aircraftwkr E Hartford h 147 Autumn
BON-AMI manufactured by The Orford Soap Co
        75-77 Hilliard—See p 66
Bonczek John (Josephine) mach opr CB h 43 Mill
Bond Edwin W (Rose) draftsman E Hartford h 12 Bunce dr
Bonino John elec 33 Eldridge r do
    —Josephine M married John LaBounty rem to Vermont
    —Peter (Mary) mech CB h 33 Eldridge
—Prosper B (Rose R) mach CB h 138 Center
—Stella Mrs press opr Folding Boxes Inc r 801 Main
Bonjeot Emma J h 59 Oak
Bonk Henry F (Mac C) safety equipment Hartford h 4 Tanner
—John F (Bertha D) clk Hartford h 26 Westfield
Bonkowski Ann insp E Hartford r 66 Mather
Bonn Mary E insp CB r 113 Park
Bonney Ruth C Mrs tchr 10 Vine h 10 Vernon MG
Bonomo Michael (Lucille A) sheet metalwkr Hartford h 119 Waddell rd
Boody Ethel T wid David B tchr S Windsor h 9 Anderson
Boom William H (Christine) experimental eng E Hartford h 34B Garden dr
Boomer Melvin F (Ruth F) naval insp E Hartford h 44 Cambridge
Boos Raymond D (Hazel M) prod eng Hartford h (10) 58 Chestnut
Booth Charles E r 147 Pearl
    —Clarence F (Alyse S) heat treater 28 Grandview h 106 Spruce
    —Edith T wid Charles F h 147 Pearl
—George R (Della C) slsman h 232 Middle tpk E RD
—Helena A prin Washington School r 147 Pearl
—Homer A (Maude C) supv E Hartford h 130 Summer
—Jessie wid Frederick W r 106 Spruce
Borchers Charles Von (Alice D) foreman E Hartford h 24 Hyde
Borello Albert A (Steffie T) constrwkr 312 Middle tpk E r 161 Middle tpk W
    —Catherine wid Joseph seamstress Independent Cloak Co h 326 Middle tpk
—Francesca wid Francisco h 109 Eldridge
—Joseph died Nov 4 1945 age 63
—Vincent (Rose) stock clk Hartford h (3) 123 Eldridge
Borello
—Virginia F clk Hartford r 109 Eldridge
Borg Ernest A (Ruth J) mach opr CJMCo h 33 Foxcroft dr
—Ruth J nurse M Memorial Hospital r 33 Foxcroft dr
Borla Mary wid Joseph h 64 Homestead
Borowski Emma W h 194 Fern RD 1
Borst Elmer L (Julia V) receiving clk 947 Main h 715 N Main
—Evelyn L clk Hartford r 27 Brainard pl
—George F (Bertha D) clk Hartford h 82 Cambridge
—Harold E (Marjorie D) h 57 School
—Marion E Mrs clk 947 Main h 27 Brainard pl
—Milton E emp town r 27 Brainard pl
—Walter H (Ruth C) finisher 935 Main h 102 Holлистер

Bose Barbara Mrs married Angelo M Bianchi
—Besse Mrs r 61 Jarvis rd
Bosely Allen D linotype opr M Evening Herald 13 Bissell h at Rockville
Boskem Charles H (Hermene B) rem to St Louis Mo
Boss Fred G (Phyllis) nursery W Hartford h (C) 118 Main
Bosso Joseph mason r 110 Birch
Bostick Dudley S (Emily H) h 63 Ardmore rd
Bostwick Albert E h 120 Maple
—Alberta E clk Hartford r 120 Maple
—Marguerite M emp CB r 120 Maple
Bosworth Emerson H (Louise D) clk Hartford r 43 Stephen
—Louise D Mrs clk Hartford r 43 Stephen
Boticello Bertha B wid Paul D h 52 Russell
Botteron Charles E (Louise S) emp 615 Parker h 67 Autumn
Botti Louis M (Madline) far h off Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Botticelli Paul J (Evelyn) mach opr h 43 Essex
Botticello Celia M married Andrew Banack rem to Hartford
—Charles (Mary) (Oak Street Restaurant) 30 Oak h 31 Princeton
—Connie A clk Hartford r 54 Russell
—Henry (Marie) h 54 Russell
—Joseph P r 89 Spencer RD 1
—Paul J rem to Essex NJ
—Thomas D trucking 89 Spencer RD 1 r do
—Vito (Isabella) far h 89 Spencer RD 1
Bouchard Hector (Loretta N) h 844 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
—Loretta N Mrs fruit 844 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4 r do
—Violette A Mrs emp 385 Center r do
Boucher Albert N (Estelle C) mgr Hartford h 515 Porter
—Francis A (Edith F) examiner Hartford h 35 Princeton
—Patricia N clk r 515 Porter
—Rene A (Jean) aircraftwrk r 4 Rogers pl
Boudo Francis A (Edna C) acct Hartford h 788 N Main B
Bouffard Arthur E (Anne B) molder Hartford h 35 Walker
—Arthur J (Margaret M) eng h 103 Spruce
Boughton Mabel Mrs r 29 Cottage
Boukus Anthony S (Nellie D) tobaccowkr Buckland h 56 Thomas dr
—John P in U S Army r 56 Thomas dr
—Mary M nurse M Memorial Hospital r 56 Thomas dr
Boulais Albert J (Lillian A) insp Hartford h 681 Hartford rd
—Lorraine R clk CB r 681 Hartford rd
Bourbeau Edna A insp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 15 S Main
—Joseph (Mary) mach E Hartford h 15 S Main
—Philip O finisher Glastonbury r 15 S Main
Bourett Leonard J (Angeline F) material handler h (10) 10 Depot sq
Bourn Allan (Katherine D) test eng E Hartford h 129 Parker
Bourret Albert O (Gertrude A) mgr 193 N Main h 433 do
—Gertrude A Mrs (Twin Park Restaurant) 193 N Main r 433 do
Bouteloup Emile C (Exelia P) setup man h 49 Westwood
Bouthillier Arthur L (Marion M) mach Hartford h 113 Russell
Bowen Dorothy rem to St Johnsbury Vermont
—Frank J (Anne) eng tow n h 570 Woodbridge
Bowers Eugene M (Stella M) rem to Coventry
—John r 123 Hilliard
—Lillian S wid Herbert O h 144 Woodbridge
—Raymond R (Elizabeth J) lwyr 953 Main and judge Town Court 66 Center h 5 N Elm
—Sherwood G (Mabel L) pres Gammons-Hoagland Co 395 Main and fruit grower 75 Deming RD 1 h do
Bowes John F (Olive E) mech h 146 W Center
Bowker Carrie E wid Bertran E r 267 Highland HP
—Grace L rem to W Hartford
—James (Florence) rem to W Hartford
—Raymond P (A Freida) aircraftwrk h 267 Highland HP
Bowser Beatrice N wid George A nurse (1) 1065 Main h do
—Georgia clk E Hartford r (1) 1065 Main
Boyce Edward G (Laura W) clk E Hartford h 343 Porter
—Florence J clk Hartford r 105 Cedar
—Jennie Mrs r 106 Hamlin
—Joseph sweeper E Hartford r 53 Laurel
—Lucinda wid Richard mach CB h 371 Hartford rd
—Robert J (Ruth C) head mfg dept M Trust Co h 52 Mt Nebo pl
—Ruth C Mrs clk M Trust Co r 52 Mt Nebo pl
Boyd Betty C clk E Hartford r 47 Thomas dr
—Byron G (Gladys F) draftsman h 47 Lancaster rd
—Donna student r 70 Porter
—Elizabeth married John Hyde
—Harry W grinder r 47 Thomas dr
—Howard (Janet) physician 935 Main h 70 Porter
—Janet nurse NY r 70 Porter
—Theodore r 47 Thomas dr
Boyer Raymond N (Mary A) rem to Maine
—Warren C (Katherine A) rem to Stafford Springs
Boyle Edmund J (Josephine J) farmhand 22 Vernon h 94 Middle tpk E RD
—Elizabeth wid Edward h 22 Vernon MG
—Elmer A truck driver 935 Main r 2 Pearl
—Jane r 41 Hyde
—John M (Margaret S) route slsman 48 Academy h 661 Middle tpk E MG
—Margaret J tchr Schenectady NY r 22 Vernon MG
—Milton A (Shirley) velvet insp CB r 52 McKee
Boynton Earl D (Lucy E) mach E Hartford h 10 Chestnut
—Elaine P clk Hartford r 10 Chestnut
—Ethel M wid Charles r 24 Avon
—Frank R (Aleta M) emp 573 Woodbridge MG h 551 do
—Vernon P (Florence L) grocer 1089 Tolland tpk B h do
Brace Howard L (Dorothy A) mech h 215 Center
Brache Paul M (Violet A) service eng E Hartford h 80 Durant
Bracken Hugh J (Dorothy M) foreman E Hartford h 21 Kensington
Brackett & Shaw Co Arthur G Cochrane mgr farm equipment Apel pl c Oakland
Bradlau George (Eleanor) rem to Bridgeport
Bradley Elsie A wid Edward steno Hartford r 11 Orchard
—Henry O (Martha) foreman town h 692 Vernon RD 1
—Herbert J (Doris K) contr Hartford h 44 Sterling pl
—Leon C (Marjorie G) insp h 73 Phelps pl
—Nellie E Mrs buyer Hartford r 86 Phelps pl
—Virginia tchr Lincoln School r 61 Cambridge
Bradshaw James radio mech Hartford r 101 Chest-
nut
Bradway Howard E (Evelyn F) rem to Bolton
Bragg Clinton (Anna E) elec r 32 Litchfield
Brahaney Edward F (Helen M) installer Hartford
h 57 Dougherty
Brainard Ethel M typist CB h (22) 689 Main
—Maurice F rem to Hartford
—Minnie E emp Hartman Tobacco Co r 77 N School
—William H (Minnie E) emp OSCo h 77 N School
Braithwaite Charlotte F clk 41 Center r 52 Pearl
—Clifford H (Neva) mech 559 Main h 94 Branford
—Gladys L r 52 Pearl
—Harold (Constance M) caretaker E Cemetery h
20 Florence
BRAITHWAITE J RHEY (Blanche M) locksmith
tool grinding and lawn mower sharpening 52
Pearl h do tel 4200—See p 64
—William W (Verna M) state policeman h 96 Fos-
ter
Braley Roy E (Una E) test mech E Hartford h 18
Devon dr
Braman William B (Margaret E) rem to Windsor
Bramley Frank A (Grace M) radio technician state
h 115 Crestwood dr
—Melvin E (Geraldine) r 717 Tolland tpk RD 1
Bramer Wahnette clk 822 Main r 22 Walker
Branch Charles H (Doris T) h 50 Ridgewood
—Doris T Mrs clk Hartford r 50 Ridgewood
Brand James W (Eleanor R) storekeeper E Hart-
ford h 136 Green rd
Brandt Augusta wid Paul R h 16 Church
—B Emil (Augusta) dresser CB h 55 Norman
—Paul died July 24 1945 age 67
—William H r 16 Church
Brannick John P r 22 N Elm
—Patrick R (Margaret E) meat cutter 84 Oakland
h 22 N Elm
—Richard P personnelman Hartford r 22 N Elm
—Robert L (Loyola J) sisman 29 Bissell r 14 Del-
mont
—William F (Constance) h 86 Birch
Brasky Frank J (Annela E) sisman Hartford h 704
Center
Brass Philip H (Dorothea H) mach Hartford h 40
Jarvis rd
Brathers Alecia E wid Robert r 14 Elvo
Bratsnyder Julius (Minetta A) tobacowkr h 29
Marble
Brault George H mech h 185 N Main
Braun Chester E (Mae E) clk E Hartford h 28 Deerfield dr
Brawn Roland H (Beatrice H) maintenance clk Hartford h 342 Center
Bray Dorothea M mach opr OSCo r 13 Wadsworth
  —Edwin (Lillian T) h 13 Wadsworth
  —Francis E (Christiana M) jeweler 737 Main h 68 Princeton
  —Stanley H (Gladys) (Center Billiard Parlors) 499 Main h 15 Wadsworth
  —William C (May E) h 65 Westminster rd
Brazauskas Chester E (Nina M) meat cutter First Nat Stores Inc h 88 Woodbridge
  —John K (Petronele) h 53 North
  —Leo G (Helen V) insp E Hartford h 55 North
  —Stanley (Theresa) clk E Hartford h 60 North
Brazauski Adam K (Nelli eK) emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 83 North
  —Albert E clk First Nat Stores Inc r 83 North
Brazevicius Adam (Anna) h 65 North
  —Edward A rem to NY
Brazinsky Stanley (Antoinette) finisher Somersville h 29 Buckland B
Breault Mabel P Mrs waitress Center Lunch r 62 Ardmor rd
  —Wilfred J (Mabel P) signalman RR h 62 Ardmore rd
Breckenridge Gladys K r 16 Benton
Breen Alice clk E Hartford h 6 B dr
  —Beatrice E insp E Hartford r 148 Cooper Hill
  —Brandon (Frances E) in U S Army h 15 Ash
  —Edward typesetter Hartford r 30 Ridge
  —Frances E Mrs winder CB r 15 Ash
  —Francis B (Agnes D) insp E Hartford h 25 Foxcroft dr
  —Francis P Rev rem to Westbrook
  —James E (Juanita F) chauf Hartford h 38 Bilyue
  —John handyman r 250 N Main
  —John E attd E Hartford r 148 Cooper Hill
  —Joseph H foreman E Hartford r 148 Cooper Hill
  —Julia E supv Rockville r 27 Princeton
  —Lucy married Thomas C Fuller
  —Mary A married Durwood Lathrop
  —Mary W wid Henry P h 148 Cooper Hill
Bregel Arthur A (Rosemarie T) rem to NY
Bren Benjamin emp CB r 104 Woodbridge
Brennan Catherine F housewkr r 183 Hackmatack
  —Francis D (Amelia M) mach OSCo h 82 Hilliard
  —Gordon L (Helen H) emp town h 1 Nelson pl
  —Hazel r 239 Middle tpk E
  —James A (Deborah N) h 10 Trotter
—James E r 433 N Main
—James L (Lorraine L) mach CLJCo r 88 Hilliard
—John J clk CB r 73 Walnut
—John J (Frances G) slsman h 337 Center
—Lillian M student r 73 Walnut
—Lucy L wid William r 12 Westfield
—M Barbara clk Hartford r 337 Center
—Marie E clk Hartford r 1 Nelson pl
—Olga clk Hartford r 19 Edgerton
—Sarah E nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 13 Russell
—Thomas A (Clare G) v pres C E House & Son Inc 955 Main h 21 Bissell
—Thomas C r 433 N Main
—William (Irene M) supv CB and sec treas Fisher Dry Cleansers Broad h 21 Mt Nebo pl
—William J (Annie J) benchwkr Hartford h 19 Edgerton
—William L service rep Hartford r 21 Mt Nebo pl
Brenner Harry (Diana G) rem to NY
Breton Roger J (Sophie E) insp h 58 Linnmore dr
Brevik Donald W (Aileen M) rem to Vermont
Brewer Agnes C S wid Howard E h 17 Laurel
—Anthony J (Ruth A) aircraftwkr h 383 Keeney
—Bernice N assembler r 46 Wells
—Cassius K r 46 Wells
—Charles C (Marjory C) draftsman E Hartford h 4 Robin rd
—Everett H elec Hartford r 17 Laurel
—John L (Mary L) group leader E Hartford h 16 Wadsworth
—John R student r 16 Wadsworth
—Marion D married Rudolphe H Thomas
—Merrill K (Arveda C) painter Findell Mfg Co h 46 Wells
—Ward W (Marion G) tobacco grower 42 Hills PO G RD 2 h do
Brezniak Leon A (Amelia A) mach S Windsor h 27 Waddell rd
Brielmann Harry L (Isabelle R) rem to Wethersfield
Briggs Austin (Alice) mech Hartford h 91 B dr
—Dorothy nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—G Howard (Alice E) insp h 77 Laurel
—Jean E wid George E rem to W Hartford
—Maynard W elec Hartford r 278 Burnham B
—Nettie M wid Abner W r N Fairfield
—Norman E (Jean M) rem to Long Island NY
—Robert A in U S Marines r 4 N Fairfield
—Susan E wid John W r 278 Burnham B
Brigham Ernest J (Dorothy H) elec h 176 Spruce
Brignano Elisie B Mrs hairdresser (4) 853 Main r 115 Eldridge
—Louis (Elisie B) shipping clk W Hartford r 115 Eldridge

Brillowski Arnold P (Sultana) rem to Wisconsin

Brimble Ella P Mrs h 26 Cumberland
—William F (Doris T) insp h 51 Jarvis rd

Brimley Elizabeth wid Austin P clk E Hartford r 130

Cooper
—Francis S rem to E Hartford

Brimmer Henry J (Florice M) mgr Hartford h 65 Lenox
—Richard (Marjorie) stock clk 822 Main r 65 Lenox

Brindle Esther G clk 395 Main r 19 Strickland

Brink Daisy L cashier 113 Summit h 41 Middle tpk E
—Elma M rem to S Windsor
—Glenn B (Jane) rem to S Windsor
—John F (Amanda M) rem to S Windsor
—Lloyd B (Gladys) rem to S Windsor

Bristol Clarence A (Elsie B) h 29 Devon dr

BRISTOL CLARENCE G (Barbara F) pres Nichols-Bristol Inc 155 Center h 15 Delmont—See opp inside Back Cover

Bristow Jessie clk CB r 113 Cooper Hill
—Thomas R r 113 Cooper Hill
—William (Jessie) heating eng CB h 113 Cooper Hill

British American Club Inc 75 Maple

Britten E Ruth wid Reuben J h 15 Laurel pl
—Edward F (Bertha A) foreman E Hartford h 402 E Center
—James N in U S Navy r 15 Laurel pl
—Reuben J died August 15 1945 age 50

Brizitis Joseph (Nellie H) platformman Wethersfield h 447 Main

BROAD STREET MOTOR SALES (Walter P Parker and Arthur W Cunliffe) quality used cars sales and service general repairing tires tubes batteries supplies 24 hour towing service Broad tel 3926 2-1833—See p 26

Broadwell Jane M Mrs priv sec Hartford r 28 Litchfield
—W Stanley (Jane M) acct Southington h 28 Litchfield
—Walter E (Eva M) rem to California
—Wendell O (Anita R) mech Hartford h 503 Adams

Brochu Albert r 401 Adams RD
—Edgar A r 401 Adams RD
—Hubert r 401 Adams RD
Maurice R elec CB r 401 Adams RD
Peter O (Maud) h 401 Adams RD
Wilfred (M Antoinette) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 303 Cooper Hill
Brock Carl F (Mildred M) maintenance man h 37 Coolidge
Lois M clk 1009 Main r 13 Warren
Norma clk E Hartford r 13 Warren
Olive Mrs housekpr r 32 Gerald
William H (Mildred B) eng CB h 13 Warren
Brockhaus Barbara M steno Hartford r 96 Florence
Frank C (Margaret E) clk Hartford h 96 Florence
William F draftsman E Hartford r 96 Florence
Brodd Harold rem to Massachusetts
Brodersen Kermit M (Marion E) carp 208 Woodland h do
Brodeur Eugene (Blanche F) insp State Hwy Dept h 31 Finley RD
Robert W (Ethel R) route slsman h 262 Parker MG
Brogan Edward J h 116 Adams B
Emmett B chauf 44 Stock pl r 116 Adams B
Francis G (Mary F) grocer 95 Pine h 72 do
James M (Margaret E) (Red & White Stores) 95 Pine h 39 High
Broggi Egidio J (Serafine T) elec E Hartford h 11 Strand
Brolin Carl E (Grace E) mech r off Lydall
Carl R (Agda V) weaver CB h 62 Eldridge
Bromley Horace D (Dorothy J) bus opr h 58 Deepwood dr
Broenell William B (Eleanor R) insp US Navy h 35 Ashland
Bronke Emil W (Esther C) foreman CB h 122 Cooper
Emelia wid Frederick r 122 Cooper
Reuben W (Lillian J) rem to Clinton
Victor W Jr stud r 54 Hamlin Hamlin
Victor W Jr stud netr 54 Hamlin
Bronkie Arthur G (Anna S) handyman 6 Doven rd h 457 Center
John E r 701 Hartford rd RD
Mary R wid Adolph h 701 Hartford rd RD
Bronson Charles R rem to Rockville
BROOK NILES J v pres Van Greg Co Inc 481 Middle tpk E and eng E Hartford h (2) 95 Middle tpk W—See p 67
Brookings Marion W steno (1) 41 Center h 113 Park
Brookman Ann E Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital h (8) 299 Main
—Bessie M winder CB r 116 Charter Oak
—Paul J in U S Army r (8) 299 Main
Brooks Albert L (Lillian I) sls mgr Hartford h 108 Washington
—George F in U S Army r 112 Woodland
—Henry E technical rep RCorp r 112 Woodland
—Henry J (Florence M) sta agt Rockville h 112 Woodland
—Ralph F (Catherine T) painter h 156 Loomis
—Vera clk Hartford r 112 Woodland
Bropert Idaho wid John r 43 Lilac
Brophy Francis J (Lillian E) elec CB h 24 Avondale rd
Brosnan Margaret S student r 83 Washington
—T Edward (Mary M) slsman NY h 83 Washington
Brower Frank E (Ella D) rem to Hyde Park NY
Brown Albert E (Jeannette) clk Hartford r 42 Jensen MG
—Albert L (Cora F) supv E Hartford h 116 Oxford
—Alfred W (Mary C) route slsman Brunt-Chapman h 26 N Fairfield
—Alice M wid George seamstress Independent Cloak Co h 220 Charter Oak
—Alvin G (Alice H) mech h 37 Campfield rd
—Anna L r 230 Hackmatack
—Anne E sls lady 300 Main h 634 N Main
—Annie C r 717 Center
—Arthur rem to Rainbow
—Arthur J (Evelyn M) in U S Army r 30 Doane
—Arthur W (Evelyn M) acct E Hartford h 476 Middle tpk E MG
—Benjamin A (Helen E) lumberman Maine h 729 N Main
—Benjamin K (Muriel E) mech M Sand & Gravel Co h 1127 Tolland tpk B
—Bertrand H eng E Hartford r 159 Henry
—Betty R clk E Hartford r 116 Oxford
—Blanche wid Howard J h 128 West
—Calvin T (Elsie B) insp h 161 Green rd
—Charles W (Georgina) painter 85 N Main h 57 Main
—Christian E (T Annie) mech eng E Hartford h 14 White
—Clifton B (Thelma S) rem to Providence RI
—Curtis S (Bertha F) route slsman Hartford h (A5) 281 Center
—Dolores M clk Hartford r 101 Walker
—Donald B (Emma W) assembler r 341 Hilliard
- Donald R (Kathleen M) mgr New Britain h 22 Laurel pl
- Dorothy clk Hartford r 11 N Fairfield
- Dorothy clk (3) 41 Center r 17 Orchard
- Dorothy E hairdresser Hartford r 634 N Main
- E George (Mary E) silk finisher CB h 60 Cooper Hill
- Edmund D (Barbara A) consulting eng E Hartford h 493 Adams
- Edmund H in U S Army r 60 Cooper Hill
- Edward F (Louise H) rem to Rhode Island
- Edward W (Ruth E) (The Center Pharmacy) 487 Main h 60 Tanner
- Edwin H (Virginia G) clk Hartford h 161 McKee RD
- Elizabeth F emp CB r 20 Arch
- Elliott J Jr in U S Army r 115 Middle tpk E
- Ellwood A (Margaret M) mech h 125 Walker
- Emma J wid Thomas h 60 Spruce
- Ernest D rem to California
- Ernest F (Edna M) supt of mails PO h 18 Grove
- Ethel L wid William M h 42 Jensen MG
- Eunice E clk Hartford r 60 Cooper Hill
- F Louise married John Zulu rem to Thomaston
- Frank B W (Margaret H) eng E Hartford h 73 Tanner
- Franklyn h 69 Hamlin
- Frederick scaler Colonial Board Co r 865 Middle tpk E MG
- George H lumberwkr r 729 N Main
- George W (Julia M) slsman Wilson h 253 Hilliard
- Gloria J steno E Hartford h 60 Spruce
- Gordon (Lenore M) eng E Hartford h 362 Woodbridge
- Grace V wid Elliott J insp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 115 Middle tpk E
- Harry L (Mabel D) clk Hartford h 12 Chester dr
- Hobart emp CB r 25 Kerry
- Howard J died March 6 1946 age 34
- J Seymour (Elzie R) butter and eggs 99 Henry h do
- J Sherwood (Dorothy B) clk Hartford h 17 Orchard
- Janet student r 200 Main
- Jean A student r 59 Walnut
- John A (Standard Plumbing Co) rear 893 Main r 72 Bissell
- John S r 99 Henry
- John W (Margaret A) clk RyEx h 98 Woodbridge
- Joseph (May) repr RR h 1 Main
- Joseph C (Mary M) chauff h 279 Tolland tpk
Brown
— Josephine see Brown & Beaupre Inc 30 Bissell r 4 Avon
— Leon D (Vernande C) lumberwkr r 729 N Main
— Leonard J (Norma L) (Brown's Garage) 16 Brainard pl h 42 Wellington rd
— Leslie D (Jean E) supy E Hartford h 59 Walnut
— Madeline C Mrs tchr Lincoln School h 717 Center
— Margaret wid Peter h 20 Arch
— Mary E wid George A h 87 Spruce
— Mary P wid Peter A warehousewkr B h 619 N Main
— Mildred F Mrs r 29 Seaman cir
— Minnie wid Samuel J mach CB h 33 Edgerton
— Ralph C (Margaret C) clk Hartford h 105 Tanner
— Ralph D lumberwkr r 729 N Main
— Randall tester E Hartford r 60 Spruce
— Ray V (Mary T) asst foreman CB r 172 Spruce
— Raymond B (Ernestine M) steamfitter E Hartford h 101 Walker
— Robert (Ann) foreman CB h 35 Edgerton
— Robert B (Esther H) clk Hartford h 260 Woodland
— Robert E (Helen A) rem to W Hartford
— Robert F (Frances H) experimentalwkr h 29 Seaman cir
— Robert L (Katherine J) clk 763 Main h 8 Rogers pl
— Roderick student r 200 Main
— Russell A (Muriel E) lumberwkr Maine r 729 N Main
— Samuel (Anne) elev opr CB h 11 N Fairfield
— Samuel F (Marguerite B) trucking (7) 58 Chestnut h do
BROWN SIDNEY A (Sydney R) v pres Rogers Corporation Oakland c Mill h 15 Coburn rd MG—See p 69
— Theodore G Jr (Virginia H) student r 200 Main
— Theodore G (Irene H) state agt Hartford h 200 Main
— Thomas (Doris) clk 997 Main h 142 Bissell
— Thomas E mach OSCo r 72 Bissell
— Thomas R (Lila K) (Brown's Atlantic Service) 706 Main and pres Brown & Beaupre Inc 30 Bissell h 54 Jensen MG
BROWN WILBUR C (Elsie V) (Memorial Corner Store) 352 Main h 354 do—See p 56
— William G (Opal A) insp h 17G Garden dr
— William H (Ruth W) eng E Hartford h 159 Henry
BROWN & BEAUPRE INC Thomas R Brown pres
Howard F Beaufre v pres-treas Josephine
Brown sec authorized sales and service Chrysler
and Plymouth motor cars 30 Bissell tel
2-0698—See p 28
Brown’s Atlantic Service (Thomas R Brown) gaso-
line and oil 706 Main
—Garage (Leonard J Brown) 16 Brainard pl
Browne Floyd E (Ednah M) mach CB h 59 Doane
Brownell Amos C (Hazel E) instructor NY h 27
West
Browning John L (Ernestine C) mach opr h 27
Pioneer cir
—William A (Esther G) h 100 Summit
Brownsworth George R (Helen) foreman E Hart-
ford h 25F Forest
Brozowski Ann C Mrs waitress E Hartford h 42
Florence
—Annie wid Antoni h 70 Birch
—August (Millie) soapwkr OSCo h 89 Florence
—Helen clk E Hartford r 70 Birch
—John r 70 Birch
—Joseph beatman CBros r 70 Birch
—Michael r 70 Birch
Bruce Florence assembler Hartford h 52 D dr
—Keith C (Mary P) field rep Hartford h (26) 54
Chestnut
Brugman Mary wid Marshall insp Independent
Cloak Co r (25) 689 Main
Brumbaugh David H (Ethel J) design eng E Hart-
ford h 216 Middle tpk E
Brunelle Donald J married Francis Degray rem to
Hartford
—Maurice (Cecile M) clk E Hartford h 50 Pioneer
av
—Yvonne P rem to New Jersey
—William J (Edwina) rem to Tariffville
Brunner Charlotte I wid Edward A h 82 Oakland
—Chester E (Florence E). (Brunner Sales Co) 80
Oakland h 171 Avery
—Florence E Mrs tchr 94 Cedar r 171 Avery RD 1
—Sales Co (Chester E Brunner) autos 80 Oakland
Brunette Edward A Jr (Mary R) eng Hartford h
64 N Elm
Brush Herbert F (Gertrude B) h 418 E Center
Bryan George H (Margaret F) tobacco grower
179 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
Bryant Agnes M mach CB r 31 F dr
—Erle G (Elmora B) rem to Hazardville
—Louise M mach opr P&WADiv h 31 F dr
—Walter B (Doris B) ins Hartford h 25 Olcott dr
BRYANT & CHAPMAN CO THE Peter C Salmonsen
mgr milk dealers Hannaway—See p 74
Buccino Americo benchwkr E Hartford r 172
Charter Oak
—Antoinette clk Hartford r 172 Charter Oak
—Daniel A stereotype opr Hartford r 172 Charter
Oak
—Pasquale (Mary) sta Fireman CB h 172 Charter
Oak
—Salvatore A (Gertrude M) emp CB h 39 Ridge-
wood
Buchanan Jeannette A clk Hartford r 175 Wood-
land
—John A (Gertrude E) diemkr OSCo h 175
Woodland
—Lois B clk Hartford r 175 Woodland
Buchey Leo (Irene) mach opr h 670 N Main
Buchner Robert A (Erna) mach opr Hartford h 7
Lincoln
Buck John T (Eleanor L) slsman New Hampshire
h 187 Woodbridge
—Nelson R (Edith M) grocer 182 S Main h 184 do
—Sarah E wid George S h 313 Birch Mountain rd
HP
Buckbinder Edward H (Henrietta M) chiropodist
Hartford h 146 Porter
Buckland Eskel H (Edith B) foreman 935 Main h
453 Keeney
—Forest N (Ethel A) h 36 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Irene B r 94 Haynes
—Jeannett E wid Everett h 94 Haynes
—Keneth H (Floy E) gunwkr h 87 N Elm
BUCKLAND KNITWEAR INC Philip Fogelman pres
Leo D Rosenstein v pres Samuel J Rosenstein
sec Joseph S Carter treas knit goods mfrs 527
Middle tpk E MG tel 5169 New York Office
1133 Broadway tel Watkins 9-3990—See p 72
—Leslie A (Margaret C) special agt Hartford h 619
Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Buckler Arthur A (Marie M) guard h 39 Marshall rd
Buckley Catherine rem to New London
—Elizabeth A student r 111 Wells
—Ellen J r 560 E Center
—Harry (Betty) rem to Rhode Island
—Hattie wid William O h 67 Adams B
—John F clk E Hartford r 377 E Center
—John H (Teresa E) elec Ace Woolen Co h 111 Wells
—John J (Ellen C) v pres Hartford h 41 Cone
—Marie T dietician r 111 Wells
—Philip M (Margaret A) mech E Hartford h 94
Broad
—Richard J r 377 E Center
—Walter J (Alice C) teller M Trust Co h 377 E Center
—Walter J Jr r 377 E Center
—William E tchr Hartford h 560 E Center
Buckminster Harry R (Luella M) elec Hartford h 82
Bigelow
—Harry R Jr (Marion B) elec CB h 151 Cooper Hill
Bucks Auto Sales (Walter A Bycholski) 16 Brainard pl
Buehner Joseph K (Irene E) eng E Hartford h 64
Foxcroft dr
Buettel Paul M painter r 80 Spruce
Buettner Paul A (Agnes A) clk 17 Oak h 226 do
BUICK MOTOR CARS Gorman Motor Sales Inc au-
thorized sales and servicie 185-289 Main tel
7220 3990—See p 29
Buikauskas Albert J r 12½ Main
—Annie rem to Virginia
—Joseph W in U S Army r 12½ Main
—Michael A (Teofila M) dyer CB h 12½ Main
Bujak Michael P (Mary I) foreman Storr h 61 Sum-
mer
Bujaucius John (Mary) paperwkr h rear 34 Union
Bull Wallace N rem to Hartford
Bulla Elizabeth wid Robert J h 72 Hemlock
—Grace M Mrs tchr 160 Spruce r 67 Bigelow
—Irene r 72 Hemlock
—Sarah E office sec 953 Main r 72 Hemlock
—Wesley wid Weaver r 72 Hemlock
—Wilfred W (Grace M) h 67 Bigelow
Bump Elsbeth A Mrs clk 828 Main r 9 Lilley
—Ralph O rem to Hartford
Bunce Alfred rem to W Hartford
—Edwin C carp h 886 Hartford rd RD
—Lawrence F (Esther L) farmhand h 889 Hartford
rd RD
—Louis C (Ruth T) far 529 W Center RD h do
Bungard Peter S (Martha M) weaver CB h 33 N Elm
—Violette M mach opr Hartford r 33 N Elm
Buntin Mary B wid Robert J rem to Philadelphia Pa
Bunzel Charles H (Marie L) clk Hartford h 30 Lewis
Burbank Leola G Mrs bkkpr 763 Main r 190 Porter
—Thomas A (Leola G) h 190 Porter
Burbeck Earl A (Violet M) millwright E Hartford
h 15 Bank
—Henry A (Ella E) maintenence man Hartford h
99 Foster
Burdick Charles E (Mary A) mach h 77 Greenwood
Drive MG
—Charles E (Mary J) assembler E Hartford h 75
Union
—Charles F (Helen M) foreman E Hartford h 44
Griswold
—Clifford E (Mildred S) slsman E Hartford h
(19) 295 Main
Burdick
—Dixon C (Mary K) rem to Washington DC
—James N (Bessie S) printer Hartford h 390 E Center
—Lucy E Mrs tel opr TelCo r 60 Birch
—May L r 46 Griswold
—Mildred S Mrs tel opr TelCo r (19) 295 Main
—Robert P (Theresa H) insp E Hartford r 75 Union
—William (Lillian H) rem to Florida
Burdulis Anna wid John farmwkr h 42 Edwards
Burdzil Joseph papermkr L&FPCo h 28 Starkweather
—Nellie B priv sec Hartford r 28 Stackweather
—Patronia M clk E Hartford r 28 Starkweather
Burgess Elbert A (Nellie E) carp r 569 E Center
—Hazel S r 118 Center
—James P Jr (Ruth E) billing clk Hartford h 9 S Hawthorne
—Philip L (Erna W) slsman Hartford h 88 Main
—Samuel h 118 Center
—William T (Bertha S) foreman town h 17 Trotter
Burkamp Alice J Mrs clk Hartford r 637 Middle tpk E MG
Burke Alice C wid William H r 93 Scarborough rd
—Altie L r 90 Valley
—Beatrice J clk E Hartford r 11 Trotter
—Carlton E (Doris F) insp E Hartford h 36 Byron rd
—Catherine D wid Harry M h 37 Park
—Charles J (Pearl I) welder Hartford h 48 Hallister
—Clarence J (Marie C) designer CB h 229 Autumn
—Francis J emp 87 E Center r 12 Summit
—Frederick (Lucy) emp 301 Center h 412 Porter RD1 HP
—George W chauf 147 Parker h 90 Valley
—John (Sarah M) mach E Hartford h 14 Glenwood

BURKE JOHN B (Viola E) (John B Burke Funeral Home) 87 E Center h 12 Summit—See p 51
BURKE JOHN B FUNERAL HOME (John B Burke) funeral director 87 E Center tel 6868—See p 51
—Joseph R (Ella F) mech r 14½ Hackmatack
—Joseph T (Anna A) technician h 21 Ridgewood
—Leo J (Agnes M) h 27 Princeton
—Mary L tchr 1146 Main r 37 Park
—Richard W (Catherine J) rem to Indiana
—Walter (Helen M) emp OSCo h 109 Foster
—William A r 11 Trotter
—William A (Alice) emp OSCo r 17 Cumberland
—William H (Bertha E) supv Hartford h 35 Haynes
Burkhardt Edith M Mrs boxmkr E Hartford r 115 Charter Oak
—Flora Mrs priv sec Spencer Rubber Products Co r 14 Williams
—John H (Cristine) carp 26 Alexander h 66 McKee
Burleigh Carmen E wid Albert P clk 119 Oakland h (3-4) 95 Center
Burlinson Mary D Mrs priv sec Hartford r 419 Center
Burnett Helen M Mrs with Capitol Grinding Company
38 Main r 118 Henry
—Joseph emp C R Burr & Company Inc r 94 Walker
—Lauren E (Marion J) h 19 Brainard pl
—Leslie C (Helen M) (Capitol Grinding Company)
38 Main h 118 Henry
—Walter A (Thelma W) tester and (Friendly Fix-It Shop) 718 Main h do
Burnette Harry E mach opr Colonial Board Co h (27) 689 Main
—Laura M wid Harry E r (27) 689 Main
Burney Charles (Alda E) mech h 255 McKee
Burnham Charles K (Ethel P) slsman Hartford h 63 Henry
—Elmore G (Marion K) test eng E Hartford h 54 Strickland
—Gordon A (Helen B) rem to Springfield Mass
—Raymond H (Vera W) asst treas G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main h 569 E Center
—Roy H (Margaret J) asst foreman Hartford h 23 Bissell
—Vera W Mrs sec-treas G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main r 569 E Center
Burns Alfred J (Sarah E) h 472 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Arthur F (Rose E) plasterer 6 Dover rd h 123 Florence
—Eleanor M clk RCorp r 123 Florence
—Frederick (Agnes S) plumber E Hartford h 15 Lucian
—George L (Caroline) rem to Portland Oregon
—James (Hilma) rem to Bolton Lake
—Max M rem to Bolton Lake
—Ralph P (Mary M) sls mgr Hartford h 271 Woodbridge
—Robert F (Mary B) slsman E Hartford h 33 Division
—Sandy D rem to Bolton Lake
—William (Yolanda V) r 147 Birch
BURR C R & COMPANY INC Charles S Burr pres-treas George S Harris v pres Carrie M Johnson sec nurserymen and farmers 119 Oakland
—See p 79
—Calla C Mrs wid Clifford R h 91 Robert rd
—Charles S (Katherine G) pres-treas C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland h 102 Adelaide rd
Burr
—Charlotte A died Jan 16 1946 age 50
—Clifford R died Sept 30 1945 age 69
—Harold R (Eileen T) route supt Bryant & Chapman Co and chairman Dairymen's Bureau of Manchester Chamber of Commerce 193 Center h 7 Lydall
—Jennie A wid James A h 24 Elro
—Marjorie dietitian M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—Samuel G (Alice L) foundrywkr h 84 A dr
—Samuel R painter r 15 Seaman cir
Burrell Edward W (Mary V) chauf town h 151 Walnut
—Ralph h 30 Griswold
Burrington Leo tchr 1146 Main r 29 Park
Bursack Bernard B (Ann) (Bursack Brothers Quality Market) 459 Hartford rd h 24 Moore
—Brothers Quality Market (Daniel and Bernard B Bursack) 459 Hartford rd
—Daniel (Sophie) (Bursack Brothers Quality Market) 459 Hartford rd h 37 Packard rd
Burt Leonard B (Frances D) clk Hartford h 223 Henry
—Marion F married John D Conlon
—Thomas R (Pauline F) rem to Florida
—Walter F rem to Florida
Burton Morris J (Isabella M) rem to St Louis Mo
—William E (Mary) in U S Army r 50 Pine
BURTON'S INC Burton P Knopp pres-treas Samuel H Greenberg v pres Louis Perlysky sec women's apparel 841 Main tel 5177—See Front Cover
Buscaglia Elsie bkkpr 255 Center h at N Coventry
—John (Ineo) waiter h 763 Center
—Norma A married John Willard
—Ronald C elec Hartford r 245 High W
—Ugo L (Anita H) waiter Hartford h 245 High W
Busch Arthur F linotype opr M Evening Herald 13 Bissell h at Rockville
—Caroline wid John W r 60 Benton
Bush Ernest M (Ann L) asst v pres and retail mgr C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland h 5 Jean rd
—Sophie M wid Carl J h 19 Wadsworth
Bushey Claude R mach opr r 37 Cornell
—Durwood E (Helen) h 109 Poster
—George O (Grace) foreman E Hartford h 37 Cornell
—Thomas (Mabel) technician 146 Hartford rd h at Elmwood
Bushnell Anna L bkkpr Hartford r 494 E Center
—Edward B (Esther T) auditor E Hartford h 70 Middle tpk W
—F Forbes (Dorothy W) commissioner Hartford and veterinarian 573 Woodbridge MG RD 1 h do
—Fanny W wid Fred F h 494 E Center
Bussiere George E (Clareine) guard h 41 Waddell rd
—Jean L (Marie A) guard E Hartford h 14 Waddell rd
Buteau Bernard F (Faith C) buyer E Hartford h 38 Server
Butler Arnold G (Frances C) clk E Hartford h 9 Hendee rd
—Arthur (Martha C) mach opr CBros h 488 E Center
—Charles D (Evelyn A) mech E Hartford h 184 School
—Earl C (Gladys A) clk Hartford h 56 Phelps rd
—Edna F wid Harold E housekpr Hartford r 13 Seaman cir
—Huldah A administrative prin 160 Spruce h (41) 56 Chestnut
—Joseph O (Elizabeth M) chauff h 183 Oak
—Virginia I r 88 Bissell
BUTLER VOLPE & GARRITY (Harold W Garrity)
lawyers (4-5) 753 Main
—William F (Elizabeth M) supt Burnside h 88 Bissell
Butman George C (Dora E) chef 883 Main h (17) 869 do
Button Herbert died Mar 22 1946 age 75
—Louis (Clara) h 396 Porter HP
Buysse Anthony J (Gabriel J) meat cutter 459 Hartford rd h 30 Steep Hollow la
—Irene M L clk Hartford r 30 Steep Hollow la
—Lucille Ann clk Hartford r 30 Steep Hollow la
Buzzell Helen rem to Hartford
Bycholski Bruno W (Alice B) mech 16 Brainard h 34 W Center
Bycholski Chester F r 47 Union
—Frances wid Stanley h 47 Union
—Walter A (Angeline M) (Bucks Auto Sales) 16 Brainard pl h 132 School
Bye Timothy K (Barbara S) sls mgr 763 Main h 19 Holl
Byorklund Howard W (Agnes C) cashier Hartford h 81 Goodwin
Byrne Joseph W (Esther P) h (9) 95 Middle tpk W
Byron Sybil emp 25 Raymond rd r do
CADDER AGNES A MRS clk Hartford r 188 S Main
—Robert (Agnes A) mach r 188 S Main
Cadieux Albert (Josette B) painter Hartford r 78 Linden
—Eugene G (Ruth S) typist Hartford h (18) 54 Chestnut
Cafro Pasquale r 127 Charter Oak
—Philip E baker Hartford r 125 Charter Oak
Cahooisi Harry S (Alice L) civil eng State Hwy Dept h 15 St John
Caillouette Delina M wid Augustus G r 119 Center
—George A chiropractor 119 Center h do
Calabrini Alessandro (Sestilia) dyer CB h 184 Oak
—Mary emp Ellis Coat Co Inc r 184 Oak
Calandra Vincent P (Louise) clk E Hartford h 178 Charter Oak
Calderwood James W (Marie B) h 652 N Main
Caldwell David M (Henrietta B) physician and surgeon 935 Main h 11 Richard rd
—Louise B Mrs tel opr r 195 Henry
Caleen Reynolds L (Dorothy R) installation eng E Hartford h 106 Main
Calhoun Emily B wid Peter F h 305 Porter
—James F (Helen V) far 74 Oak Grove h 108 Benton
—Joseph P emp town h 74 Oak Grove RD1
—Patrick J died Jan 17 1946 age 73
—Peter F died Aug 28 1945 age 65
—Raymond F mach Coventry r 305 Porter
Calkins Charles D (Edith R) in US Navy h (12) 613 Main
—Charles E (Doris I) eng E Hartford h 152 B dr
—Gordon (Loretta) mach opr h 555 Parker RD 1
—Robert W student r 4 Deepwood dr
—Wesley J (Rose L) polisher h 4 Deepwood dr
Callahan John died Apr 25 1946 age 33
—Mary h 775 Parker RD1
Callis Arthur E (Sarah J) traffic mgr 945 Main h 49 Purnell pl
—Arthur V emp town r 49 Purnell pl
—Ellis W stock clk CB h 396 E Center
Calve Albert (Marie A) toolmkr h 46 Walker
—John (Clara) far 995 Middle tpk E RD1 h do MG
—John Jr (Elsie) far & toolmkr h 63 New Bolton rd RD1
—Sarah married Achilli Pagioli rem to Bolton
Calvert John N in US Army r 76 Phelps rd
—Muriel married Linwood Millet rem to Hartford
—Robert B (Leona M) investment broker Hartford h 76 Phelps rd
—Robert B Jr student r 76 Phelps rd
—Sarah wid Samuel J turner CB h (37) 54 Chestnut
—William E in US Navy r (37) 54 Chestnut
Camarata James A rem to Indiana
—Lena emp CB r 40 Eldridge
—Samuel (Anna) mach h 40 Eldridge
Cambell Lindsay B (Rose L) h 19 Overlook dr MG
Cambria Anthony J (Mary K) supv E Hartford h 50 Ardmore rd
Cameron James D (Margaret A) r 23 Bunce dr
— John H roofer Hartford r 29 Doane
— John H Jr (Marguerite L) slsman Hartford h 29 Doane
— Margaret C clk 41 Center r 29 Doane
— Marguerite L Mrs welder P&WADiv r 29 Doane
Campagna Bernard B (Ruth M) supv E Hartford r 216 Woodbridge
— Ruth M Mrs tchr 53 N School r 216 Woodbridge
Campanele Francis J (Mary M) mgr 58 Harrison h 77 Goodwin
Campanelli Frank (Mildred) shipping clk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 47 Waddell rd
— Joseph (Erine) weaver CB r 47 Waddell rd
Campbell Ann clk Hartford r 18 Hawthorne
— Ann Mrs (Anne Campbell's Beauty Salon) (4) 853 Main h at Hartford
CAMPBELL AUTO SUPPLY INC Earl J Campbell
— Caroline M r 56 Pearl
— Catherine R wid Raymond married Arthur J Scanlon
— Domenica Mrs transferrer CB r 154 School
— Earl J (Helene) pres Campbell Auto Supply Inc
  29 Bissell h at Bolton
— Ellen wid James H winder CB r 994 Parker RD1
— Emma wid Wilson h 267 Oak
— Everett R (Gladys D) mach opr h 34 Middle tpk W
— Helen V clk CB r 29 Eldridge
— James E (Mary J) h 125 Main
— James K (Kay B) r 76 N School
— John P (Nellie C) drill straightner 395 Main h 82 Maple
— John W r 994 Parker RD1
— Marguerite Mrs tchr 1146 Main h at W Hartford
— Mary E slsman 597 Main h 56 Pearl
— Maude wid Edward r 54 Hawthorne
— Minnie A wid Andrew J h 29 Eldridge
— Norman S clk 822 Main r 267 Oak
— Ray N section hand RR r 142 Eldridge
— Raymond J (Rose B) assembler h 34 D dr
— Robert F (Ann A) purchasing agt Hartford h 76 N School
— Robert J (Anna R) foreman CB h 77 Benton
— Rose E wid William R h 76 N School
— Rose G Mrs h 203 Summit
Campbell's Anne Beauty Salon (Mrs Ann Campbell) (4) 853 Main
Campominosi Joseph (Angelina) h 112 Eldridge
Mary E clk 485 Middle tpk E r 112 Eldridge
Camposeo Angelo barber 457 Main r 141 Center
Domenick (Diminica R) barber 5 1/2 Walnut h 90
do
Joseph (Mary T) h 141 Center
Peter (Edwina) h 105 Middle tpk W
Raymond F (Antoinette T) paper mkr CB h 230 Oak
Canade Joseph F (Daisy J) time study man CB h 150 High
Cannon Barbara student r 33 Richard rd
Charles E student r 33 Richard rd
Dana H Jr (Dorothy A) painter 48 Myrtle h do
Gaylord T (Gertrude H) milk insp state h 33
Richard rd
Gertrude L physical therapist Newington r 33
Richard rd
Cantor Jack sec-treas Central Connecticut Co-opera-
tive Farmers Assn Inc 10 Apel pl h at Ash-
ford
Cantwell Edward farm hand 1190 Middle tpk W
Manchester r inq do
Capello Josephine M housewkr r 183 Hilliard
Michael (Mary) emp CB h 183 Hilliard
Capitol Barber Shop (Domenick Recchi) (5) 843
Main
Grinding Company (Leslie C Burnett) 38 Main
Cappa Philip (Eleanor R) mach opr h 27 Lilly
Cappelo Charles (Mary) rem to Unionville
Joseph rem to Unionville
Capra Peter (Violet) mach opr CJMCo h 41 Russell
Caputo Marjorie I Mrs emp Hartford Tobacco Co
r rear 44 Burnham B
Capwell George F (Beatrice) photographer h 443
Lydall MG
George F (Martha C) student h 33 Devon dr
Carabino Antonio (Sonta) printer CB h 12 Glen-
wood
August r 12 Glenwood
John J mach CB r 12 Glenwood
Joseph J assembler Hartford r 12 Glenwood
Louis J chauf RyEx r 12 Glenwood
Carbone Rocco J (Agnes E) rem to Stratford
Carbonneau Clara wid Louis r 7 Morse rd
Carcio Peter (Pia D) slsman Hartford h 42 Dover rd
Card Arthur M (Ethel E) fire prevention man E
Hartford h 22M St James
Carelli Nicholas (Anna J) weaver CB h 37 Main
Carey James M (Evelyn B) mach Hartford h 237 Hilliard
—Margaret nurse E Hartford r 41 Strickland
—Raymond J (Nellie V) soapwkr OSCo h 41 Strickland
—Theresa M Mrs office clerk Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc Adams B h at Hartford
—William A (Alice R) rem to Boston Mass
Cargo John (Mary M) insp CB h 71 Foster
—Walter (Ethel C) mach opr Hartford h 43 Hollister
Carini Alexander F (Florence G) insp Hartford h 73 Cooper
—Bonfiglio F (Ida K) emp tow h 362 Vernon RD 1
—Edward L (Helen A) mech h 226 Woodbridge
—Ernest Jr 362 Vernon RD 1
—Eugene nurse NY r 362 Vernon RD 1
Carleton George P (Elizabeth C) tchr 1146 Main h 477 Center
Carlin John (Emma S) h 40 Stone
—John J (Barbara) roofing Hartford h 15 School
—John J (Anna M) papermkr CB h 15½ School
—Joseph H (Adaline E) grinder h 140 B dr
Carlisle Louise M wid Charles H h 96 Norman
Carlson Adolph r 42 Jensen MG
—Albert B rem to Coventry
—Arthur A (Myrtle C) foreman Hartford h 206 Center
—Arthur E carp r off Gardner n Highland RD 1
—Arthur W rem to Hartford
—Arvid W (Anna M) insp E Hartford h 161 St John
—August (Anna E) weaver CB h 226 W Center
—Beda S wid John B h 192 Woodbridge
—Bros (John L and C Russell) gasoline 653 Center
—C Russell (Mary E) (Carlson Bros) 653 Center h 99 Homestead
—Carl A E (Violet S) foreman CB h 12 Knox
—Carl B (Anna D) chauf Bryant & Chapman Co h 36 Nye
—Carl W (Josephine) rem to Glastonbury
—Charles W (Evelyn G) mach E Hartford h 104 Spruce
—Clarence H (Mary E) rem to Berlin
—Clarence L (Clara L) mgr E Hartford h 52 Woodland
—Clifford A foreman E Hartford r 142 School
—Doris A r 21 West
—Doris I clerk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 186 Wadsworth E
—Edward (Virginia) tool designer E Hartford h (C2) 83 Middle tpk W
—Edwin H (Miriam D) sports mgr Hartford h 55 Fairfield
Carlson

- Elizabeth Mrs r 801 Main
- Ellen C wid Sven mech h 114 Maple
- Emma wid Albin h 142 School
- Emma C wid Carl J h off Gardner n Highland RD 1
- Eric (Judith D) weaver CB h 45 High
- Esther E clk CB h 58 Ridge
- Evert R (Ethel H) mech h 27 Hackmatack
- Evelyn B steno Manchester Trust Co r 186 Wardsworth E
- Everett W in US Army r 38 Pleasant
- Frank I (Laura E) mech h 64 S Alton
- Frank O (Claribel V) carp h 11 Ashworth
- G Iver (Esther M) clk Hartford h 50 Haynes
- G William (Anna L) foreman CB h 21 West
- Gunnar E (Lillian G) mach opr h 118 Summer
- Gustaf A (Helen F) poultry far h 136 Summer
- Harold E (Muriel F) dept supv E Hartford h 19 Moore
- Helen Mrs laundrywkr M Memorial Hospital h 40 Spruce
- Hjalmar B (Hilma G) grinder E Hartford h 9 Hemlock
- Hugo W (Ellen O) mach 52 Main r 34 Clinton
- Irving R clk Hartford r 142 School
- Ivar P (Irene E) opr RR h 47 Overlook dr MG
- Janet C Mrs tel opr Hartford h 124 Lenox
- John H (Amy E) h 104 Haynes
- John L (Carlson Bros) 653 Center h at E Hartford
- Joseph E (Elsie) (Green Tavern) 622 Middle tpk E MG h at Andover
- Leander h 54 Hamlin
- Leland V (Paula M) slsman h 11 Byron rd
- LeRose H (Clarice P) warehouseman Hartford h 198 McKee
- Lilly I priv sec Boston Mass r 25 Russell
- Linder J (Inez A C) carp h 25 Russell
- Margaret V married Lanyon Judd
- Olga L housewkr r 58 Ridge
- Paul (Harriet L) installer Hartford r off Gardner n Highland RD1
- Paul E (Barbara C) eng E Hartford h 5 Parker
- Richard A insp E Hartford r 104 Haynes
- Rika A nurse US Army r 192 Woodbridge
- Rudolph F (Svea M) clk E Hartford h 53 Walker
- Stuart H V (Ilah M) (Carlson & Co Motor Transportation) 44 Stock pl h 637 S Main
- William (Lillian E) dispatcher Hartford h 186 Wadsorth E
- William T (Rose) shipping clk Hartford h 65 Ridgewood
CARLSON & CO MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
(Stuart H V Carlson) serving Conn Mass and
Rhode Island 44 Stock pl tels Manchester 5134
and Hartford 5-2212
Carlton Alden L (Lowie M) emp P&WCo h 116
Deming RD1

CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE CO THE Scott H
Simon pres Allen R v pres Mrs Agnes sec
John M Miller treas mfrs of Friction
Clutches 52 Main tel 4119—See p 68

Carmody Grace A wid Raymond L clk Hartford
Tobacco Co h (H) 1097 Main
—Helen F receptionist Hartford r (H) 1097 Main
—Raymond L student r (H) 1097 Main
—William F (Florence C) chauff h 659 Hartford rd

Carney John P r 71 Garden
—Philip H (Lillian D) mach opr h 40 Garden
—Robert E (Catherine V) reporter M Evening
Herald h 71 Garden
—Robert E Jr rem to Worcester Mass
—Rose M r 59 Cooper Hill
—William L r 40 Garden

Caron Ernest J (Hilairie J) quill cleaner CB h 3
Tyler cir
—Florence G Mrs steno E Hartford r 19 Academy
—Francis W (Violet B) dispatcher E Hartford r (B)
843 Main
—Sarah wid Peter J h (B) 843 Main
—Thomas E (Antoinette M) body and fender man
Hartford h 16 Ann

Carp Catherine E bkkpr 877 Main r 27 Brainard pl
Carpenter A Gordon (Carrie L) slsman h (17) 54
Chestnut
—Arthur B (Gladys L) janitor public school h 87
Cottage
—Bertha L wid Thomas R drsmkr 81 Spruce h do
—Bryce K clk 873 Main r 56 Porter
—Frank O supv E Hartford h 56 Porter
—Frank O Mrs (Catherine K) died Dec 30 1945 age
41
—Fred F (Mabel S) ins Hartford h 63 Pitkin
—Janet L bkkpr M Trust Co r 63 Pitkin
—Mary Mrs r 612 Middle tpk E MG

Carpenter RICHARD S representative Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Co insurance 313 Main
r 63 Pitkin tel 4718—See p 61
—Thomas (Marion) h 47 Autumn
—Willa alteration hand 597 Main h 109 Foster
CARR JACK (John M Carr) mason contractor brick plaster sidewalks 219 McKee tel 3406—See p 37
—John C (Rita M) slsman NY h 31 H Garden dr
CARR JOHN M (Dorothy F) (Jack Carr) 219 McKee h do—See p 37
—Milton H (Barbara) emp TelCo r 19 Summit
Carra Michael A (Rose M) grocer 1 S Main h 50 Oxford
Carrevia Manuel D (Minervina S) rem to Glastonbury
Carrier Gertrude tchr 57 Hollister r 40 Cambridge
—Helen clk OSCO r 40 Cambridge
—Phebe C wid Byron S h 40 Cambridge
—Rudolph A (Olympe M) roofer Hartford h 227 Green rd
Carrigan Edward H (Helen C) sls emp Hartford h 98 Benton
—Elizabeth A draftsman E Hartford r 98 Benton
—Mae A tabulator E Hartford r 98 Benton
Carroll Edward F (Belle L) letter carrier E Hartford h 30 Chester dr
—Edward W (Emma C) mach opr h 74 School
—Emma J clk Hartford r 74 School
—Grace R clk 775 Main r 74 School
—John F (Celia J) assembler h 19 Autumn
—Leslie E (Beatrice A) emp Hartman Tobacco Co h rear 44 Burnham B
—Margaret wid Phillip r 159 Avery RD 1
—Patrick J h 592 E Center
—Raymond B student r 19 Autumn
—Robert J Rev asst pastor St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church r 70 Main
—Wilson C (Florence V) assembler Hartford h (11) 299 Main
Carroll’s Children Shop (Mrs Lillian B Martin) clothing 785 Main
—Cut Rate Lillian B Martin mgr toilet preparations 785 Main
Carron Earl A (Marjorie G) experimental eng E Hartford h 29 Campfield rd
Carson Charles (Joanna) emp CB h 58 Wells
—Culley C (Dorothy S) technical writer E Hartford h 74 Middle tpk W
—David (Mary E) h 108 Ridge
—James N (Eileen R) mach opr h 77 Bigelow
Carter Adelbert W (Bernice E) rem to Wethersfield
—Barbara C married Paul S Willey Jr
—Bertha M Mrs nurse emp (7-9) 755 Main r 192 Woodbridge
CARTER CHEVROLET CO INC successor to Riley Chevrolet Co Inc Walter A Carter pres Harry P Carter sec-treas authorized Chevrolet sales and service 311 Main tel 6874 6292—See p 30
—David C diemkr 280 Grandview r 173 Henry
—Earl B r 38 Strong
—Emeline L wid Judson L r 36 Elro
—Ethel W Mrs r 40 Parker
—George E (Dora W) h 173 Henry
—George H (Hattie M) h 92 Hilliard
—Harry P (Bertha M) sec-treas Carter Chevrolet Co Inc 311 Main r 192 Woodbridge
—Helen B Mrs switchboard opr Mamaronack NY r 4 G dr
—John A (Julia) insp E Hartford h 158 Eldridge
—John H rem to Bloomfield
—Joseph C (Leonora M) h 38 Strong
—Joseph S pres Manchester Knitting Mills Inc sec Roosevelt Knitting Co Inc sec The Roger Fabrics Corp and treas Buckland Knitwear Inc 527 Middle tpk E MG h at Hartford
—Lincoln J (Rosamond A) foreman Hartford h Boulder rd
—Maude wid Lincoln r 133 Prospect
—Paul J (Ethel W) gold metalwkr h 40 Parker
—Richard T (Edna H) acct Broad Brook h Boulder rd
—Sidney S (Mary K) mach opr h 54 Campfield rd
—Walter A (Dorothy I) pres Carter Chevrolet Co Inc 311 Main h 55 Elwood
—Walter A Jr slsman 191-193 Center r 55 Elwood
—William R (Marguerite E) grinder h 17 Lockwood Cartier Romeo E (Alice I) supt Hartford h 66 Deerfield dr
Carton James L (Mary E) emp E Hartford h 61 S Hawthorne
Cartwright Reginald (Bernice) r 68 Oak
Caruso Frances M Mrs clk 945 Main r 81 Seaman cir
Carvey Herbert J (Margaret T) purchasing agt E Hartford h 172 Center
Cary Charles D (Mildred D) slsman h 688 Center
—Charles D Jr r 688 Center
—James S (Lillian M) stock clk CB h 151 McKee
—Jane H clk r 32 Cambridge
—Julian C (Grace C) ins mgr Hartford h 32 Cambridge
—Spencer H (Alice C) purchasing agt Hartford h 155 McKee
Casagrande Rene R r 28 Foley rd
CASE BROTHERS INC Carol Case Dennison pres Wells Case Dennison v pres Robert Case Dennison v pres William F Shuckerow sec Robert E Purinton treas James W McKay asst treas paper mfrs press paper jacquard cards & electrical insulating boards Glen rd HP—See p 80
—Brothers Inc dairy farm 276 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Charles E (Elaine C) mach opr r 124 B dr
—Florence wid Lawrence h 10 Jean rd
Case
—Harold P (Dorothy E) mech h 65 Foxcroft dr
—Irving N (Mary D) r 39 Essex
—Neil S letter carrier 479 Main h at Hartford
—Warren G (Grace H) farmhand Wapping h 18 Lilac
Caselli John (Ruth D) tavern 57 Bissell h 37 Clinton
—Teresa wid Charles r 21 Oak
Caserio Angelo shoe repr 5 Walnut h at E Hartford
Casey Marion M tchr 1146 Main h (11) 58 Chestnut
—Robert A (Madeline M) slsman Albany NY r 7 Ford
Cashion Abigail M wid Peter F grocer h 464 E Center h do
—Eleanor A laboratorywkr E Hartford r 464 E Center
Caska Stella Mrs mach CB h 178 Spruce
Casperson August N (Lena L) h 3 Village
—Carl R painter r 3 Village
—Conrad S (Alma M) carp h 15 Hackmatack
—Eleanor A r 3 Village
—Harriet L clk Hartford r 3 Village
—N August (Lena M) h 3 Village
Cass James W (Gertrude L) carp E Hartford h 261 W Center
—Ronald H (Elizabeth E) clk Hartford r 261 W Center
Cassali Anthony (Alba) carp E Hartford h 31 Charter Oak
Cassells Clarence D (Annie E) elec CB h 32 Pleasant
—Howard E (Violet E) chauf The M Water Dept h 9 Essex
—Robert (Eliza) h 73 West
—Walter R (Anna H) policeman h 42 Strickland
Cassinari Blanche r 239 Spruce
—Rose Mrs emp 42 Harrison h (7) 10 Depot Sq
Castonguay Laurence (Gertrude) draftsman E Hartford h 55 Olcott dr
Catalano Albert (Gema L) (Ideal Cleaners) 314 Main r 26 Henry
—Antonio E (Mary J) barber 310½ Main h 26 Henry
—Ernestine M clk Hartford r 26 Henry
—John F mach r 26 Henry
—Joseph M (Alice F) rem to Middletown
Cataldi Joseph A (Clementine R) foreman E Hartford h 27 Ridgewood
Catlett Harry B slsman Hartford r 14 Winter
Caton Earle F (John S) supv Hartford h 61 Durant
Cauthon Elmer V (Betty Jo) test opr E Hartford h 17 H Garden dr
Cavagnaro Edward J draftsman E Hartford r 103 Ridge
—John L (Minnie H) policeman h 103 Ridge
—Joseph A (Florence T) h 29 E Center
—Stephen J (Edith M) h 78 Tanner
Cavalli Theresa wid Oreste r 23 Packard rd
Cavanaugh Anne J Mrs priv sec E Hartford r 7 Walker
—Patrick C rem to E Hartford Conn
—William F (Anne J) (Cavanaugh’s Service Station) 329 E Center h 7 Walker
—see McCavanagh
Cavanaugh’s Service Station (William F Cavanaugh) gasoline 329 E Center
Cavazza Benjamin A (Madaline P) foreman Hartford h 156 Parker
—Eleanor M clk 856 Main r 156 Parker
Cavedon Alfred W (Gladys K) mfr Talcottville h 27 Pitkin
Caven Ralph E (Helen A) carp Hartford h 31 Jensen MG
Caverly Latting (Elizabeth A) foreman RR h 38 Williams
Cavey’s Grill (Malcolm Juno and George Miller) rest 45 E Center
Caye Nelson J (Ida V) rem to Windsor
Ceberek Stanley (Rose) (Dom and Stan) 10 E Center h at Hartford
Cebula Edward W (Eleanor S) baker Hartford h 47 B dr
Centennial The apts 54-58 Chestnut
Center Billiard Parlors (H Stanley Bray) 499 Main
—Congregational Church 41 Center n Main
—Lunch (John G Kambas) 509 Main
—Pharmacy The (Edward W Brown and Jacob H Sandals) 487 Main
—Service The (Peter Kostek) gasoline 288 Center
CENTER STREET CORP THE Alexander Jarvis pres-treas development of business properties 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35 60 84
—Tailor (John Troughton) 97 Center
CENTER TRAVEL AGENCY (Leroy F Leonard) agents for Greyhound Arrow Line and New England Bus Lines news dealers and confectionery 493 Main tel 3880
Central Connecticut Co-Operative Farmers Association Inc Henry Abuza pres Jack Cantor sec-treas grain and feed mfrs 10 Apel pl
Ceraso Martin (Mary E) mach opr r 132 Oak
—Mary E Mrs dentist asst 905 Main r 132 Oak
Cervens Charles J (Harriett M) h 31 B dr
Cervini Albert J compositor 13 Bissell h 10 Cottage
— Berenice M steno Hartford r 75 Main
— Charles packer E Hartford r 10 Cottage
— Doris clk Hartford r 38 Benton
— Frank J (Lena C) office mgr CB r 216 Oak
— John assembler Hartford r 38 Benton
— John J (Marie B) asst supt New Jersey h 218 Oak
— Lena C Mrs comptometer opr r 216 Oak
— Louis r 10 Cottage
— Paul A (Mary V) (Oak Street Package Store) 25 Oak r 75 Main
— Peter (Mary) velvet finisher CB h 216 Oak
— Philip J (Ruby F) twister CB h 6 Ridgewood
— Shirley M hairdresser Hartford r 216 Oak
Cescotti Louis (Josephine) concretewkr 59 Clinton h 130 Oak Grove RD 1
— Teresa M r 130 Oak Grove RD 1
Chace Carlton N fireman RR r 29 Main
— Howard P (Marguerite H) timekpr E Hartford h 3 E dr
— James E (Geraldine) slsman Hartford h (43) 56 Chestnut
— Winfield M (Augusta N) carp RR h 29 Main
Chadwick Hattie E wid Elliott C r 71 Church
Chaffee Emma M wid Theodore D died Nov 1 1945 age 89
Chagnot Alfred A (Lena A) painter Windsor r 627 Center
— Alfred J h 627 Center
— Emma A hairdresser Hartford r 173 Eldridge
— George L (Anna M) papermkr CBros h 24 Emerson
— Julius J (Marie T) h 173 Eldridge
— Rene (Leonard M) foreman Hartford h 18 Westwood
Chalfant Ralph C (Florence L) mgr E Hartford h (24) 54 Chestnut
Chalifour Henry A (Harriet G) upholsterer Hartford h 122 Walker
— Matilda W clk Hartford r 122 Walker
— Wylfred J (Mabel L) bakers helper h 78 Deerfield dr
Chamberlain Frank A (Olive H) emp 615 Parker h 4 Nelson pl
— Merril emp 615 Parker r 4 Nelson pl
Chamberlin William A (Helen S) atdt Hartford h 116 Avondale rd

CHAMBERS AUSTIN A mgr the Austin A Chamber Co 503 Middle tpk E r 68 Hollister—See p 76
CHAMBERS AUSTIN A CO THE  
David Chambers
pres Theodore D Chambers v pres L C Chambers  
sec-treas Austin A Chambers mgr local  
and long distance moving 503 Middle tpk E  
tel 5187 — See p 76
— Christopher R painter E Hartford r 677 Center
— Clarence E (Olive R) clk Hartford h 31 Ford

CHAMBERS DAVID (Louise C) pres The Austin A Chambers Co 503 Middle tpk E and bdg plumbing and elec instp (12) Municipal Bdg h 68 Hollister — See p 76
— Dorothy E married Charles Clark rem to Wakefield R I
— Edith clk Hartford r 5 B dr
— Edith M spinner C B r 483 E Center
— Frances M wid Joseph married William J Herron
— Frederick L (Christine) experiment wkr E Hartford r 133 Brookfield
— Harold F (Gwendolyn M) foreman Elmwood h 88 Middle tpk W
— Horace W (Frances K) rem to Chicago Ill
— John (Jennie A) meat cutter 945 Main h 26 Knox
— John T ins Hartford r 26 Knox
— Knight L (Jeanie H) set up man E Hartford h 105 St John
— Louise A married Albert Griswold
— Louise C Mrs sec-treas The Austin A Chambers Co 503 Middle tpk r 68 Hollister
— Rebecca clk Hartford r 677 Center
— Robert A carp r 26 Knox
— Robert J (Mary J) carp r 182 School
— Robert W (Rebecca) sta eng Talcottville h 677 Center

CHAMBERS THEODORE D (Ruth C) v pres The Austin A Chambers Co 503 Middle tpk E h 156 Main — See p 76
— William F r 459 Keeney
— William G (Rose M) finisher CB h 459 Keeney

Chance William M Jr (Dorothy J) eng Hartford h 35 Essex

Chanda John (Olive M) meat cutter 51 Bissell h 82 Summit
— Olive M Mrs cashier Hartford r 82 Summit
Chandler Clive A (Mary T) grinder h 18 G dr
— Grace wid Wilson B h 93 Hamlin
Chapdelaine Edward G (Rose A) forger S Norwalk h 101 Spruce
— Eugene emp 615 Parker r 101 Spruce
— Nellie wid Louis r 382 Hartford rd
— Rene L (Dorothy M) ironwkr h 382 Hartford rd
Chapel Anthony mach E Hartford r 109 W Center
Chapin Arlington H (Anna F) millwright CBros h 85 Foster
—George R (Bertha A) repair man Hartford h 146 Walnut
—Luther J (Marion W) letter carrier h 373 Middle tpk E
—M Dorothy married Roy Thompson
Chaplin George A (Mary W) rem to Hamden
Chapman Charles L (Laura M) archt William F Johnson h 53 Mill
—Cleon L (Florence B) meter dept supv M Elec Div h 52 Strickland
—Earl E (Bertha E) supv Hartford h 82 Scarborough rd
—Ernest G (Gertrude A) carp h 440 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Floyd D (Daisy B) assembler E Hartford h 44 Pioneer cir
—Francis H (Clementine C) in U S Army h 54 Birch
—Gertrude M wid Jason M h 41 Summer
—Howard D (Eliza J) mech Hartford h 168 Summit
—Kenneth I route slsman Bryant & Chapman Co r 168 Summit
—Loretta A clk Hartford r 41 Summer
—Lucy Mrs married Harold Downes
—Marion L housekpr r 52 Strickland
—Mary O h 75 Forest
—Myrtle I presser CB r 168 Summit
—Norman M r 82 Scarborough rd
—Ralph K (Ann G) grinder h 53 Deerfield dr
—Rebecca H wid Robert W r 24 Park
—Richard A clk Hartford r 41 Summer
—William H (Viola) route slsman 73 Summit r 168 Summit
Chappell Bernard L (Marjorie L) rem to S Coventry
—Francis P (Marie A) insp Hartford h 88 A dr

CHAPPELL G A & SON INC Griswold A Chappell pres-treas Gerald A Chappell v pres electrical fixtures and supplies 282 N Main tel 2-0714—See p 47

CHAPPELL GERARD A (Marion L) v pres G A Chappell & Son Inc 282 N Main r 478 do—See p 47

CHAPPELL GRISWOLD A (Bernice A) pres-treas G A Chappell & Son Inc 282 N Main h 478 do—See p 47

—Nellie E wid William J r 307 Spruce
Chaput Albina E wid Alexander died Mar 14 1946 age 70
Chara Thomas J (Bessie M) slsman Hartford h 22 Bunce dr
Charbonneau George r 542 Middle tpk E MG
—John in U S Army r 542 Middle tpk E MG
—Lawrence in U S Marines r 542 Middle tpk E MG
—Napoleon F (Rose B) carp W Harry England h 542 Middle tpk E MG
—Raymond J (Annette F) r 542 Middle tpk E
Charest Alfred J (Ellen) foreman Hartford h 50
—Coolidge
Charles Charles A r 41 Bigelow
—Clara R buyer 841 Main r 12 Jensen MG
—Ned L (Gertrude E) baker New Britain h 41 Bigelow
—Robert T (Clara L) h 12 Jensen MG
—Susie Mrs r 41 Bigelow
Charlie's Service Station (Charles W Luce) gasoline
624 Middle tpk E
Charlson Levon F (Eleanor M) ins 5 Seaman cir h do
Charlton George H installer Hartford r 80 Lenox
—Wilson L (Adel L) slsman h 80 Lenox
Charmore Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Evelyn H Ough)
241 N Main
—Charter Clara B Mrs h 360 Main
—Gertrude L clk Hartford r 360 Main
CHARTER OAK GROCERY & AUTO SUPPLY CO
INC Ethel F Lewis pres Francis H Lewis
V pres Philip Lewis sec-treas quality meats and groceries 83 Charter Oak tel 3862—See p 54
—Oak St Tavern (Cecilia Albo) 120 Charter Oak
—Chartier Agnes H wid Frederick buyer 945 Main r 37 Park
—Alfred L (Diana M) slsman New Haven h 60 Foley
—Carrie E wid Paul h 43 Church
—Carroll J (Olive M) timekpr E Hartford h 18 Hathaway la
—Francis M student r 30 Clinton
—Joseph (Margaret E) h 47 Main
—Olive M clk 945 Main r 18 Hathaway la
—Raymond (Evelyn) insp E Hartford h 209 Center
—Raymond J (Margaret C) clk E Hartford h 30 Clinton
Chase Abbott (Dorothy R) clk E Hartford h 521 Middle tpk E MG
—Elizabeth C emp 40 Forest r do
—LeRoy J (Myrel H) rem to Vermont
—Martin J rem to Vermont
Chaves Gregory G (Mary K) mach h 91 Bissell
Check Frank emp CB h 380 Hartford rd
Chedell Helen L housekpr Town Farm h 209 Middle tpk E
Cheesman George I (Violet F) clk Hartford h 53 Campfield rd
Chellberg C Anton (Annie G) finisher CB h 140 School
Chemurko Walter (Barbara P) emp CB h 266 N Main
Cheney Austin (Ruth B) with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 99 do
—Blk 969-985 Main
CHENEY BROTHERS Clifford D Cheney chairman of the Board Ward D Cheney pres Henry R Mallory executive v pres-treas Harry B Benson v pres Jennie B Wind sec-asst-treas John H Hyde asst sec silk mfrs 146 Hartford rd tel 4141—See p 70
—Catherine B wid Seth L h 139 Hartford rd
—Charles H (Mary R) h 191 Hartford rd
—Clifford D (Elizabeth C) chairman of the Board Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 40 Forest
—Dorothy h 106 Hartford rd
—Edward A clk Hartford r 98 Forest
—Emily rem to NY
—Emily G h 43 Forest
—Frank Jr pres Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main and pres Manchester Building and Loan Assn 963 do h 20 Hartford rd
—Frank D (Sara A) mgr product development CB h 98 Forest
—Frank D Jr r 98 Forest
—George W (Katherine P) sec Hartford h 21 Hartford rd
—George W Jr (Mary P) clk Hartford h 48 Hartford rd
—Hall Hartford rd
—Harriet married John Lahey rem to NY
—Henry R r 101 Chestnut
—Homestead The Hartford rd
—Howard (Edith M L) lineman 773 Main h 230 Porter
—Howell executive Hartford h 110 Forest
—Jacob W slsman 119 Oakland r 191 Hartford rd
—John P Jr (Marie T) foreman CB h 52½ Park
—Lucille A steno Hartford r 89 Brookfield
—Marjory h 106 Hartford rd
—Mary B r 110 Forest
—Mary B wid Charles h 131 Hartford rd
—Mary P wid Horace B h 78 Forest
—Mary Library Helen J Estes sec 586 Main
—Molly student r 34 Park
—Neal A (Lillian A) clk (4) 41 Center h 89 Brookfield
—Paul H r 20 Hartford rd
—Philip (Helen C) with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 50 Forest
—Roger A (Elizabeth M) in US Army r 21 Elro
—Sarah G wid William C h 52 Park
—Sherwood A (Charlotte) h 34 Park
—Stuart B R r 139 Hartford rd
—Ward D pres Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h at NY
—Wendell H r 89 Brookfield
Chenot Arthur J (Louise M) assembler h 22 Crestwood dr
Cherrone Joseph bev 622 Middle tpk E MG
—Louis J died June 7 1946 age 72
—Philomena N wid Louis J h 622 Middle tpk E
Cherubini Angeline mach opr r 117 School
—Anthony mach opr r 117 School
—Lucian B in US Army r 117 School
—Metteo (Anne T) emp town h 117 School
Chesbro Annie E r 30 Hyde
Chester Dorothy Mrs married Fenton Chester
—Fenton (Dorothy L) rem to Vermont
Chestnut Lodge (Joseph Tracy) furn rms 91 Chestnut
Chetelat Amand A (Julia A) weaver CB h 113 Spring
—Frank L (Margaret B) engraver CB h 993 Main
—Frank M r 993 Main
—Oscar J (Statia R) clk 155 Center h 329 do
Chevalier Winston A student r 42 Lancaster rd
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS Carter Chevrolet Co Inc authorized sales and service 311 Main tel 6874 6292—See p 30
Chichester Robert G (Grace E) mech Hartford h 163 Main
Chicoine Joseph (Marie L) tester h 167 Maple
Chidella Emilia S wid Avellino r 178 Charter Oak
Childs Austin S (Julia) rem to Maine
—Eversley pres The Orford Soap Co 75 Hilliard h at NY
Chinotti Angelo emp off 775 Vernon RD 1 r do
Chipman Ruanna twister Talcottville r 134 Oakland
—William B (Emmeline G) h 10 Tanner
Chipps James F (Elsie) E Hartford h 26 Thomas dr
—James F Jr r 26 Thomas dr
—Marjorie F steno Hartford r 26 Thomas dr
Chisholm James M (Gertrude) rem to Panama
Chitjian Jean H student r 39½ Garden
—John C (Nazly) mach opr E Hartford h 39½ Garden
Chizius Joseph C (Mary M) clk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc mach Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 53 North
Chokas Kazimise J (Theresa A) tester E Hartford h 134 Birch
Choma Anthony J (Anna T) sheet metalwkr h 123 Walnut
Choman Anthony M (Elizabeth T) color mixer CB h 22 Clark
—Stanley S (Amelia E) nurserywkr 260 Tolland tpk r 22 Clark
Chopin Vincent r 29 Cottage
Choquette Annette benchwkr h (6) 889 Main
Christ Ernest A (Lillian) service man Hartford h 43 Foster
—John 3d (Evelyn M) service mgr E Hartford h 38 Kensington
Christensen Alfred P (Edna F) sub sta opr 773 Main h 23 Elro
—Christian M (Lillie L) elev mech h 88 Avondale rd
—Doris E married Mathew Donnell rem to NY
—Lillian M Mrs comptometer opr Hartford r 312 Oakland
Christiana Peter R (Hazel C) bus opr CtCo h 218 W Center
Christiansen Arthur (Mary) cook 348 Main h 396 Hartford rd
—Mary waitress r 396 Hartford rd
Christie Samuel H (Marian G) foreman Hartford h 122 Loomis
Christopher Mary Mrs rem to Rockville
CHRYSLER MOTOR CARS Brown & Beaupre Inc authorized sales and service 30 Bissell—See p 28
Chudoba John W (Florence W) serviceman Hartford h 92 Tanner
Church Douglas V (Lucy I) tirewkr h 64 Gardner RD 1
—Leonard R (Mary J) h 126 Pearl
—Minnie clk Hartford r 126 Pearl
—of the Nazarene 466 Main
Churchhill Henry P (Mary Ellen) carp h 145 Adams B
Churchill Eleanor F Mrs clk Hartford r 33 Dover rd
—George N (Eleanor F) clk Hartford h 33 Dover rd
Churila John W (Lois E) radiographer E Hartford h 76 S Hawthorn
Churilla Albert M (Helen A) foreman E Hartford h 32 Lenox
—George O (Mary) asst supt E Hartford h 82 Foxcraft dr
Chyinda Robert (Mildred E) mach Hartford h 875 Center
Ciaglo Anthony (Irene D) gagemkr W Hartford r 164 Henry
— John A far r off 854 Millstown rd PO G RD 2
— Joseph C emp P&WADiv r off 854 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
— Walter J mech's helper h off 854 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Cianfaglione Argentino P (Mary) restwkr Hartford r 19 Newman
Cibroski Chester (Michaeline Y) auto mech 634 Center h 43 Brainard pl
Cieszynski Leon (Margaret) loomfixer Broadbrook r 12 Westfield
Cignetti Peter J (Catherine) h 60 Haynes
Cignetto Margaret wid Dominick insp 521 Middle tpk E h 75 Cottage
Cimiano Ottivio (Josephine) fruit grower off 330 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Circle Theatre The (Warner Bros Theatre Corp) Fred R J Raimo mgr 16-18 Oak
Cirinna Salvatore (Yolanda) (New System Laundr) 42 Harrison h at Hartford
CITY CAB (Leslie Hoyt and Nicholas Pencheff) 53 Purnell pl tel 5141—See insert opp Numerical Directory
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 730 Main Hartford Conn
CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE (The Price & Lee Co) 248 Meadow New Haven Conn—See p 92
— View Dance Hall (Wilmer E Keeney) 480 Keeney
Civiello Ann M clk 773 Main r 164 S Main
— Antonio (Mary J) weaver CB h 164 S Main
— Harold J (Velia R) in U S Navy r 164 S Main
— Michael (Elizabeth L) grinder h 168 Cooper
Clack Viola clk Hartford r 80 Devon dr
Cliffin Sylvia L tchr 57 Hollister r inq do
Clampet Alice A bkkpr 180 Center h 127 Middle tpk E
Clancy Margaret T wid Frank P clk 597 Main h 38 Benton
Clapp John F (Nan R) auto mech 26 Alexander h 14 Haynes
Clark Abraham (Rose) dry goods and shoes 243 N Main h 361 Center
— Allen W (Virginia L) eng E Hartford h 59 Middle tpk W
— Anna r 612 Middle tpk E MG
— Anold S (Esther W) clk RCorp h (6) 299 Main
— Arthur J (Emma G) cutter OSCo h 50 Jensen MG
Clark
—Carleton H (Edna E) insp E Hartford h 148
Lenox
—Charles A Jr (Helen E) expediter E Hartford h 15 F Forest
—Charles P r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W
—Charles T (Gertrude F) (Clark's Market) 233
N Elm h at Hartford
—Charle n B (Jennie) finisher CB h 49 Purnell pl
—Clifton R (Doris E) radio mech Hartford h 125
E Center
—Donald N (Vir ginia M) clk Hartford h 61 Jarvis rd
—Earl R (Sattie) rem to Virginia
—Elizabeth G tchr 160 Spruce h at S Glastonbury
—Elliot H (Edna H) prod eng E Hartford h 20
Moore
—Elton (Ruth) rem to Massachusetts
—Frank H (Doris A) technician Willimantic h 53
Marshall rd
—Frank W (Emmaline E) mach Hartford h 39
Dover rd
—Frederic D (Harriett C) tel opr Hartford h 141
Adams B
—Gladys I clk r 50 Jensen MG
—Graham L (Elizabeth M) crew chief E Hartford h 29 Elro
—Henry H (Maryellen C) eng h 17 Westwood
—James R (Marie R) rem to Lake Amston
—Joseph P r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W
—Josephine K Mrs sec The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main h at Holyoke Mass
—Katherine P wid Charles A r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W
—L G sec-treas The Orford Soap Co 75 Hilliard h at Plandome LI
—Lois H married James Griswold rem to Coventry
—Loydon H died Oct 11 1945 age 60
—Neil A (Mary B) tool and diewkr h 6 Morse rd
—Nellie S wid Loydon H slswoman 1011 Main h 12 Lydall
—Preston clk Hartford r 59 Birch
—Realty (William G Clark) 313 Main
—William G (Antoinette A) (Clark Realty) 313 Main h 9 Cook MG
—William J (Helen M) mach Hartford h 63 Wadsworth
Clark's Market (Charles T Clark) grocers 233 N Elm
Clarke Annie r 215 Porter
—Cora P Mrs r 175 E Center
—Dean W (Belle R) rem to Columbus NJ
CLARKE EDGAR H (Evelyn P) (Clarke Insurance Agency) 175 E Center h do—See p 57
—Ethel M wid Arthur G h 34 N School
—George chauff 75 Forest r do
—George G (Louise) auto mech 311 Main r 120 W Center
—Harold F (Lillian A) slsman Boston Mass h 21 Proctor rd
—Harold R printer Hartford r 7 Walker
CLARKE INSURANCE AGENCY (Edgar H Clarke) insurance 175 E Center tel 3665—See p 57
—Jean clk r 16 Henry
—Nancy C student r 21 Lancaster rd
—Phyllis J married George Delancy
—Robert (Laura E) mach Elmwood h 7 Walker
—Thomas K (Audrey C) sec Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main h 21 Lancaster rd
—Wilfrid J (Mildred R) tchr 1146 Main h 16 Henry
CLAughsey Frank E r 4 Lincoln
Clay Anna M Mrs nurse Hartford r 43 Tanner
—Barbara C clk Hartford r 176 Summit
—EliaJ F (Anna M) mach opr CB h 43 Tanner
—Herbert W (Sarah E) mech OSCo h 176 Summit
—Marjorie S clk E Hartford r 43 Tanner
—William H (Elizabeth C) ins Hartford h 177 Center
Cleary Elizabeth A spinner CB r 24 Newman
—Jane Mrs (Moderne Beauty Salon) 905 Main r 26 Newman
—Leo J slsman r 24 Newman
—Paul D (Jane) h 26 Newman
Clegg Alice M r 45 Village
—Elizabeth A priv sec CB r 45 Village
—Harry (Viola A) h 45 Village
—William E (Caroline L) h 30 Ash
Clem Frank J emp 312 Oakland r do
Clemens Jane H wid William J r 169 Lake RD 1
—Mary R wid Thomas F rem to Hartford
—Robert J (Salome M) mach opr h 27 Middle tpk E
Clement Rufus K (Madeline K) slsman E Hartford h 95 A dr
Clementino Michael J (Evelyn W) investigator Hartford h 90 Hamlin
Clemson Andrew C Jr (Ruby G) mech h 108 Oakland
—Charles A in U S Army and gas sta attdt 136 Oakland r inq do
—Victor C (Lillian A) mech h Clemson dr
Cleveland Arnold S student r 174 Benton
—George M (Dorothea H) radio repr E Hartford h 150 N Elm
—Leonard A (Florence H) service and repairman Hartford h 174 Benton
—Myrtle I wid David clk Hartford r 168 Benton
Clifford Alexander (Emma L) h 100 Cooper Hill
—Alfred (Esther) mach opr CB h 61 Hemlock

CLIFFORD EARLE (Mary A) (Clifford’s Mens & Boys Shop) 917 Main h 19 Strant—See p 41
—Ernest (Edna A) rem to Bantam
—James (Emma P) dyer CB h 247 W Center RD
—Mary Jane wid Loren C r 19 Strant
—Martin J (Martha E) yard clk RR h 73 Foster
—Ralph M (Alice A) mech h 75 Foxcroft dr
—Raymond (Minnie) emp 26 Alexander h 9 Nelson pl
—Robert J r 247 W Center
—Russell E clk 336 N Main r 100 Cooper Hill
—Wesley r 247 W Center RD
—William J (Mona E) mach opr h 5 Plano pl
—Woodrow A (Bertha A) mach opr h 329 Woodland

CLIFFORD’S MENS & BOYS SHOP (Earle Clifford) clothiers mens and boys furnishings and shoes 917 Main tel 7954—See p 41

CLOUGH AGNES B MRS sec The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main r 94 Russell—See p 68
—Alfred Mrs r 9 Avon
—Alfred E clk E Hartford r 32 Valley
—Donald S (Eleanor N) eng E Hartford h 24 Deepwood dr
—Dorothy Mrs clk E Hartford r 9 Avon
—Elmer S bus opr Hartford r 32 Valley
—Ernest D (Agnes B) painter E Hartford h 94 Russell
—Frederick (Annie) h 32 Valley
—Grayland (Helmi A) h 83 Chestnut
—John (Violet M) painter E Hartford h 90 E Center
—Maynard A (Ruby E) clk Hartford r 82 Spruce
—Russell E (Jean E) mech h 24 Orchard
—Ruth tel opr Hartford r 90 E Center
—Sherwood E in U S Army r 90 E Center

Cloutier Kenneth A (Charlotte) tool designer E Hartford h 76 Devon dr

Clubs—See Associations Clubs and Societies—Classified Directory

Chulow Beatrice I office sec 13 Bissell r 17 Ford
—Donald E (Grace) rem to Ohio
—Henrietta clk Hartford r 101 Walnut
—Jennie wid William weaver CB r 101 Walnut
Minnie h 101 Walnut
Rebecca A wid John G h 17 Ford
Samuel (Minnie H) weaver CB h 113 Glenwood
Stanley W (Bertha M) mfr rep NY h 101 Porter
Clune Patrick J (Annie A) h 88 School
Paul E instructor E Hartford r 88 School
Coach Peter W (Ellen L) mach h 170 Hilliard
Coates Ralph R (Rebechah) mach opr h 187 Maple
Cobb Edward G clk CB h 25 Division
Lacey S (Isabelle L) tobacco farmhand h 224 Hillstown rd PO EH RD4
Mae E r 25 Division
Richard P (Berenice) farmhand r 224 Hillstown rd PO EH RD4
Cochrane Arthur G (Ruth E) mgr Brackett & Shaw Co h 90 Hall
Jeffery farmhand 1190 Middle tpk W Manchester r inq do
Cocke Frank E (Sylvia) clk Maryland h 81 Laurel
Cockerham John (Mary A) tchr music 28 Bigelow h do
John E (Dorothy M) mach opr Bridgeport h 15 Church
Coda Alfred (Louise) constructionwkr 123 W Center h 96 School
Elvio V mach E Hartford r 96 School
Codler Charles W (Dorothy W) acct E Hartford h 19 Avondale rd
Coe ALLAN R (Bessie A) v pres in charge mfg and supt Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main h Boulder rd—See p 68
Allan R Jr mach 52 Main r Boulder rd
Jack A student r Boulder rd
Robert S (Dorothy B) radio eng Hartford h 364 Summit
William C carp r Boulder rd
Coey Nellie G wid James W r 130 Washington
Coffey Harry (Mary E) sls mgr Independent Cloak Co h 693 Center
Stephen H (Helen) assembler E Hartford h 82 Crestwood dr
Coffin Beatrice S Mrs clk Hartford h 14 B dr
Edythea M Mrs tchr 53 N School r 97 Mather
Ethel K wid Archie L r 14 B dr
Melvin H (Edytha M) insp h 97 Mather
Russell H (Pearl H) head fireman CBros h 542 Middle tpk E MG
Cohan William F (Virginia) h 340 Adams
Cohen Aaron (Fannie) presser Independent Cloak Co h 90 Seaman cir
George L (Edith E) ins agt PruInsCo h 18 Gerard
Cohen
—Lewis (Helen) v pres Manchester Public Market Inc 805 Main h at Springfield Mass
—Maurice elec Willimantic r 90 Benton
—Sheldon r 90 Seamon cir
Colavecchio Jean A (Olga M) clk Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co h 114 Eldridge
Colbert Richard P (Alberta F) bus opr CtCo h 43 Ardmore rd
Cole Albert W (Audrey N) millwright h 129 Branford
—David R (Mable B) assembler h 111 Norman
—Doris E tchr 1146 Main r 342 Adams RD
—Dorothea B hemmer CB h 7 Eldridge
—Edward F (Mary J) mech h 9 Deming
—Ephraim (Lea B) acct Hartford h 73 Cooper
—Ernest L (Mary E) elec Hartford h 96 Valley
—Francis R messenger 52 Cooper r 20 Bank
—Gilmoure N (Eleanor D) mech eng E Hartford h 58 Stephen
—Isaac (Florence) clk E Hartford h 32 Hazel
—James hardener E Hartford h 21 Edgerton
—James A (Sarah A) janitor 1075 Tolland tpk B h 19 Division
—James H weaver CB r 10 Middle tpk W
—Marguerite G steno S Methodist Church r 63 Stephen
—Mervin W student r 32 Hazel

COLE MOTORS (W Alexander Cole) dealers in Pontiac Motor Cars and GMC Trucks general auto repairing 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
—Randall G student r 32 Hazel
—Robert D (Martha C) emp CB h 20 Bank
—Robert H (Sara A) slsman h 63 Stephen
—Russell E student r 32 Hazel
—Thomas died Dec 7 1945 age 95
—Thomas J (Anne E) h 42 Oak
—Thomas J (Mary V) h 10 Middle tpk W
—Thomas O r 20 Bank

COLE W ALEXANDER (Mabel C) (Cole Motors) 91 Center h 261 High W—See p 27
—Willard A r 20 Bank
—William A (Annie F) dresser tender Glastonbury h 342 Adams RD

Coleman Alice D wid Edward R mach opr OSCo h 135 Hilliard
—Anna I warper CB r 188 Lydall RD 1
—Dennis G mgr Hartford r 64 B dr
—Francis H (Catherine E) clk 302 Main h 132 Washington
—George E (Elizabeth B) service mgr Hartford h 20 Kensington
—Helen Mrs nurse emp 29 Cottage r do
—Helen H wid Dennis R timekpr E Hartford h 64 B dr
—Helen I Mrs matron 29 Cottage h 35 do
—Henry E (Julia H) loomfixer CB h 53 Russell
—Henry T acct Hartford r 64 B dr
—James S (Rosemary) letter carrier h 36 Clinton
—Maurice J (Eleanor P) aircraftwkr h 45 Main
—Ralph W (Gladys I) grinder h 15 Seamon cir
—Raymond E (Mildred A) mech OScO r 135 Hilliard
—Robert P (Margaret A) insp E Hartford h 188 Lydall RD 1
Coles Thomas paperwkr E Hartford r 195 N Main
—see Cowles
Colgrove Frank G (Susan) maintenance man CB h 13 Lilac
Colla Thomas D (Olga A) h 148 Loomis
Colleran Mary E wid Herbert h 344 Garden dr
Collier James E (Dorothy E) chauff h 150 Center
Collings Frederick H collector Hartford r 43 Foster
—Thomas H (Ethel) rem to Rhode Island
Collins David W (Anna M) weaver CB h 195 Elderidge
—Florence T Mrs clk Hartford h 507 Main
—George L (Agnes M) opr CtCo h 10 Gardner RD 1
—Laurence E (Marion B) rem to Windsor
—Leonard O rem to Bristol
—Lloyd F (Thelma M) bkpr CB h 302 Main
—Martha r 29 Cottage
—Mary J Mrs winder CB r 219 Center
—Raymond H (Mary H) foreman E Hartford h 145 St John
—Robert h (25) 791 Main
—William R janitor 791 Main h (23) do
Colombat Frank (Marcelle) h 76 West
—Marcelle Mrs seamstress Pioneer Porachat Co Inc r 76 West
Colonial Board Co The William Foulds pres-treas
Harold C Norton sec-asst treas mfrs benders board 615 Parker and mill Parker n RR
—Remnant Shoppe (Frank U Lupien) 115 Center
Colpitts Bessie G wid Charles E h 496 N Main
—Raymond W (Mary E) serviceman Hartford h 494 N Main
—Rita E r 496 N Main
Colton Clarence E spinner h 126 Pitwin
—Fred M h 1031 Tolland tpk B
—Walter F (Dorothy M) gen mgr E Hartford h 40 Whitney rd
Columbe William C (Stella M) chauf 44 Stock pl h 129 Loomis

COLUMBIA BICYCLES Bill's Tire & Repair Shop dealers 180 Spruce—See p 34

Comber Anna M Mrs clk E Hartford r 59 Maple
—Edward F (Anna M) grinder E Hartford r 59 Maple
—Gladys L clk E Hartford r 32 Linden
—Irving H (Mabel) leadman Holyoke Mass r 32 Linden

Comeau Bryan A (Marion K) foreman E Hartford h 14 Fairfield

Comins James E (Claire H) plumber E Hartford h 404 N Main
—Patricia C student r 404 N Main

Committee for Industrial Organization (6) 791 Main

Community Lunch (Michael J Sheehan) 143 N Main
—Press (Arthur E Holmes and Joseph W Bars) printers 221 N Main

Comollo Clara E clk 785 Main r (4) 26 Birch
—Italo (Adele) loomfixer CB h 109 Prospect
—Peter D (Mary P) sjsman h (4) 26 Birch

Conant Winthrop F (Florence F) navy insp E Hartford h 35 Chestnut

Condio Peter (Emily M) route sjsman h 186 Oak

Condon Raymond J mach E Hartford r 112 Walnut
—William F (Katherine A) eng Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 112 Walnut

Cone Allan L student r 156 Summit
—Bertha L wid Clarence r 52 Earl
—Elizabeth D wid Everett H emp 521 Middle tpk E MG h 28 View
—Elsie H Mrs housekpr r 156 Summit
—Everett S mach Hartford r 28 View RD
—George H (Frances) rem to Willimantic
—Mary L Mrs r 135 Summit
—Sherwood Z supv E Hartford h 135 Summer
—Wilson D student r 28 View RD

Coney Fred W (Elizabeth D) educational dir Hartford h 82 Garden

Conklin John H (Barbara B) service rep E Hartford h 60 Thomas dr
—Julia r 205 Adams B

Conley Edward J (Bernice C) foreman RR h 27 Cambridge
—John J (Lenore D) rem to NY

Conlin Robert R (Mary A) clk 822 Main h (27) 791 Main

Conlon Albert R (Marjery J) clk Hartford r 24 Trotter
—John D (Marion F) in U S Army r 223 Henry
Joseph R rem to Washington DC
Patrick H (Mary J) receiving clk E Hartford h 19 Welcome pl MG
Thomas J (Georgianna) cribwkr Hartford h 35 Main
William L (Eileen K) physician 33 Main h 10 Haynes
Conn Howard clk 311 Main r 14 Knox
Thomas J (Mary) steward 75 Maple h 14 Knox
CONNECTICUT STATE OF
Armory 330 Main
Highway Dept’s Garage and yard Harrison
Howell Cheney Technical School John G Echmalian director 39-45 School
Connecticut Valley Nurseries 119 Oakland
Valley Realty and Investment Co The (1-2) 647 Main
Connell John (Margaret M) dispatcher E Hartford h 93 St John
Connery Henry radio repairman 539 Main r 26 Linden
Connett Edward E (Jessie M) toolmkr 395 Main h 141 Middle tpk E
Connolly Harry (Annie) painter John I Olson h 88 Florence
James W elec CB r 88 Florence
John M (Dorothy M) student r 30 Williams
Raymond M payroll clk E Hartford r 51 Delmont
William R dispatcher E Hartford r 51 Delmont
Connor Charles (Mary E) hardener h 170 Eldridge
Robert E designer E Hartford r 6 Chester dr
see O’Connor
Connors Agnes A clk Hartford r 117 E Center
Catherine P clk Hartford r 117 E Center
Edward F acct Hartford r 50 Cedar
James C painter r 117 E Center
Josephine A h 211 Union
Katherine I wid Patrick h 50 Cedar
Minnie Mrs emp M Memorial Hospital Inc h (7) 689 Main
Nellie T wid Timothy h 117 E Center
Robert emp CB r 50 Cedar
Selden C in U S Navy r 406 Oakland
Thomas J h 143 Middle tpk E
Conrad Alfred J (Lillian M) clk Hartford r 94 School
Donald S (Eileen J) eng E Hartford h 139 Benton
Lilliam M Mrs clk 66 Center r 94 School
Conran Lucille sec Hartford r 14 Hudson
—Thomas F (Florence V) bowling alleys and billiards Rockville and rest mgr W Hartford h 14 Hudson
—Thomas L r 14 Hudson
Conron Walter J (Genevieve E) mach E Hartford h 97 B dr
Conroy John J (Helen V) foreman Middletown h 10 Canterbury
—Margaret r 61 New
Consolidated Cigar Corp Theodore Grzybek supt 251 Lydall RD 1
Conti Francis J guide Avon r 75 Avondale rd
—Joseph student r 75 Avondale rd
—Pasquale (Elizabeth H) rep telCo r 75 Avondale rd
—Rose M wid Francis J h 75 Avondale rd
Converse George N lineman TelCo r 61 Phelps rd
—Lawrence A (Rose E) h 61 Phelps rd
—Lawrence A Jr (Ruth P) sec-treas McGill Converse Inc 645 Main h 91 Charter Oak
Conway Joseph J (Lorinda A) assembler E Hartford h 12 Arch
Cook Aaron (Elizabeth L) stock trader Hartford and (Cook's Service Station) 555 Middle tpk E MG h 562 do
—Annie wid Joseph r 827 Middle tpk E MG
—Dorothy A Mrs clk Hartford r 65 Benton
—Edwin P (Rita B) painter h (C7) 281 Center
—Florence B wid Edward B rem to Massachusetts
—Harrison B (Molly D) grinder h 49 Whitney rd
—Jennie L wid Arthur h 562 Middle tpk E MG
—Louis J (Julia J) h 65 Benton
—Otto L (Dorothy A) gold beater Hartford r 65 Benton
—Rita Mrs steno M trust Co r (C7) 281 Center
—Vernon S (Marion M) asst mgr 832 Main h 323 Woodbridge
Cook’s Service Station (Aaron Cook) 555-575 Middle tpk E MG
Cooke John R (Dorothy H) carp Earl J Campbell h 270 Woodland
—Shaw (Anna) mach h 15 Horton rd
—Shaw Jr clk Hartford r 15 Horton rd
—William clk Hartford r 15 Horton
Coolen John K (Louise C) serviceman Hartford h 224 Middle tpk E
Cooley Agnes H Mrs rem to Southington
—Arthur C (Dorothy E) chauf Hartford h 43 S Main
—Charles H (Mary I) carp RR h 343 Lydall RD 1
—Earle C rem to E Hartford
George A died Aug 6 1945 age 64
Gertrude O Mrs clk 947 Main r 113 Highland HP
Harold G Mildred C rem to E Hartford
Mary J wid George A h 55 Bissell
Walter M Gertrude O nurserywkr 26 Lydall MG r 113 Highland HP
Walter R Corinne A nurserywkr 119 Oakland h 47 Purnell pl
Coolidge Maude E wid Walter B h 6 Main
Coombs Fannie B wid Frank W r 31 Pioneer cir
Cooney John P Penelope E photographer h 29 S Hawthorn
Joseph F Carmela C printer h 265 Oak
Cooper Loretta wid Jesse died Oct 2 1945 age 96
Mabel emp Independent Cloak Co h 109 Foster
Raymond E Elizabeth M office mgr OSCo h 71 Brookfield
Robert L Laura S elec eng Hartford h 57 Boulder rd
Robert S M Helen mfr E Hartford h 82 Fairfield
William Lora B ins agt (11) 983 Main h (3) 95 Middle tpk W
Copeland Edward Sarah S emp RR h 169 Main
Frank r 14 Hackmatack
James L Dorothy A roofer Hartford r 85 Deming RD 1
John died Jan 31 1946 age 56
Lawrence B Irene M paperwkr RCorp h 14 Hackmatack
Lillian B wid John bulker CB h 26 Grove
Lillian I mach opr OSCo r 26 Grove
Russell E r 169 Main
Copping Barbara clk Hartford r 852 Vernon RD 1
Ernest farmhand h 852 Vernon RD 1
Ida M wid George W h 265 Oakland
Louise housewkr r 852 Vernon RD 1
Richard r 852 Vernon RD 1
Corbett Fred H Margaret C rem to California
John M Catherine E cutter Independent Cloak Co h 167 W Center
Corcilius Viola C wid Jacob A h 73 Walnut
Corcoran Russell T Frances I slsman Hartford h 5 Foxcroft dr
William A slsman Hartford r 5 Foxcroft dr
Cordera Minnie A married Joseph Beletta rem to NY
Peter P Lucy M weaver CB h 191 Eldridge
Cordial Shoppe The William A Weber bev 535 Main
Cordner Albert A chauf William Oil Service Inc h
4 Margaret rd
—Albert A Mrs (Margaret E) died March 14 1946
age 32
—Florence steno Hartford r 26 Bank
—Frank O rem to Hartford
—Lily Mrs h 875 Main
—Rachel wid Charles E h 26 Bank
—Robert H (Marie) mach Hartford h 30 Server
—Ruby E tel opr TelCo r 875 Main
—S Alice Mrs clk CB r 99 Laurel
—Samuel E (Stella J) freighthand Hartford h 144
Adams B
—Stewart (Minnie I) insp E Hartford h 35 Plea-
sant
—Thomas J (Ethel B) bkkpr 315 E Chester h 26
Green Hill
—William J (Ruth E) weaver CB h 85 Garden
Cordy Calvin J delivery clk 935 Main r 64 Ridge
—Horace V (Annaray L) clk 41 Center h 23 Pioneer
cir
—Joseph (Elizabeth) weaver CB h 64 Ridge
Cork Beatrice L foreman E Hartford r 140 Spruce
Corliss Sadie W wid Windsor A r 30 Phelps rd
Cormier Albert L (Beatrice E) toolmkr h 101 Bran-
ford
—Henry J (Ida C) bev E Hartford h 447 Middle
tpk E MG
Corna John (Mary) chauf 46 Purnell pl h 160 Eld-
ridge
—Reno r 160 Eldridge
Cornell Raymond (Lucille) assembler h 156 Bran-
ford
Corner Soda Shop (Frederick W Woodhouse) 735
Main
Cornet Louis F h 35 Mt Nebo pl
Cornish Chester A (Alice C) assembler E Hartford
h 63 Goodwin
Correia Joseph (Constance C) rem to Massachusetts
Correnti Maurice P r 86 Birch
—Paul (Mary R) (Correnti's Market) 88 Birch h
86 do
—Paul Jr student r 86 Birch
Correnti's Market (Paul Correnti) grocer 88 Birch
Corthouts George F (Ruth E) dental supplies Hart-
ford h 192 Walker
Coseo Arthur M (Mary) rem to Massachusetts
—Bertha L wid William A h 21 Phelps rd
—Edna A r 21 Phelps rd
—William A (Gertrude) emp 395 Main h 302 Lake
Cosgrove James E (Martha) carp Hartford r 204 Oak Grove RD 1
Coslit Philip (Anna P) chauf 131 Summer h 69 Pine
Cosma Francis R (Lucy V) maintenance man h 506 Center
Cosman Ernest B (Effie B) slsman Hartford h 61 Durkin
Coste Allan L mach opr Hartford r 44 Carol dr
—Bessie S wid George R h 44 Carol dr
—George R died July 27 1945 age 51
—Marie r 44 Carol dr
—Raymond G (Ora I) clk E Hartford h 170 Oak
Costello Jean E steno Hartford r 111 Florence
—John F (Yvette A) eng Hartford h 108 Middle tpk W
—Lawrence F (Agnes I) assembler E Hartford h 111 Florence
—Lawrence F Jr insp E Hartford r 111 Florence
Cote Albert J (Emma) rem to Massachusetts
—Rene (Simone B) (Ferguson & Cote) 79 Charter Oak h 28 Devon dr
—Rose rem to Massachusetts
Cotter Edward student r 457 E Center
—Marion student r 457 E Center
—Norine R wid William P tchr 73 Park h 457 E Center
—William J Jr student r 457 E Center
—William P died Aug 9 1945 age 55
Cotton Alice M Mrs seamstress 841 Main h 36 Birch
—Donald I (Florence) r 36 Birch
—Kenneth W (Mary A) (Renn Tavern) 76 Cooper h 10 Earl MG RD
—Robert J (Eleanor M) clk P&WADiv h 54 Tanner
Coughlin Daniel J r 258 Hilliard
—Daniel J Jr (Ruth) polisher Hartford h 258 Hilliard
—Edgar V (Marion W) roofing 390 Woodland h do
—Edward F (Rose A) insp Hartford h rear 185 N Main
—James F (Ruth E) installer TelCo h 50 Middle tpk E
—Leo T (Helen R) setupman E Hartford h 86 Russell
—Michael J h 263 Woodland
—Michael J Mrs (Catherine A) died July 17 1945 age 73
—Thomas emp L&FPCo h 221 N Main
Courcy Maurice J (Marguerite B) dept mgr E Hartford h 165 Loomis
Covenant Congregational Church 43 Spruce
Covey Charles H (Lucile J) chauf E' Hartford h 17 Lilley
—Harold J (Katherine A) chauf Hartford h 99 A dr
Coville Francis E (Caroline C) chauf h 477 N Main
Cowan Charles S (Estelle S) aviator E Hartford h 156½ Oak
—George L (Jennie B) r 102 Hollister
Cowell Ralph E (Olga W) instructor E Hartford h 299 Middle tpk E
Cowles Alden P r 246 W Center
—Alma C wid Charles clk 945 Main r 171 W Center
—Alton B (Dorothy E) slsman Hartford h 72 Hudson
—E Dana (Cathrine F) rem to Boston Mass
—Harry H (Beatrice E) carp E Hartford h 26 Linden
—Lorraine G tel supv r 246 W Center
—Louis J (Myrtle N) carp E J Hall h 15 Russell
—Lulu G Mrs h 246 W Center
—Myrtle N clk 945 Main r 15 Russell
—Russell W (Alice E) setupman h 254 McKee
—Truman F (Mildred A) letter carrier h 72 Hudson
—William D (Doris E) mech r 168 Summit
—see Coles
Cox Allan N (Barbara B) tchr P&WADiv h 756 Vernon RD 1
—Bernice S Mrs office sec Brackett & Shaw Co Apel pl c Oakland r inq do
—Charles W (Lulu I) assembler E Hartford h 474 Main
—Charles W Jr student r 474 Main
—Florence wid John A r 756 Vernon RD 1
—Henry E (Elizabeth M) rem to Hartford
—Kathryn D steno Hartford h 6 Hudson
—Lulu I r 474 Main
COX MELVIN G (Edna V) hardware paints electrical appliances house furnishings garden tools Shell Gasoline and Oil Lubrication tires batteries road service 275 Main h 40 Doane tel 6161—See p 32
Coyne John F (Mary Lou) underwriter Hartford h 345 Hilliard
Crabb John r 37 Tanner
Craft Wurt P Jr (Rita M) slsman E Hartford h 145 Loomis
Craftsman Auto Body Shop (Francis L and Howard R Dukett) 127 Spruce
Cragin Jean E student r 23 N Elm
—John Q (Persis E) supv Hartford h 23 N Elm
Craig John A (Helen M) storekpr P&WADiv h 175 Summit
Crampton Ruth S h (39) 54 Chestnut
Crandall George H student r 113 Summer
—Henry B (Leberata) maintainecman h 113 Summer
—Henry E (Nettie G) rem to E Hartford
—Herbert B (Frances M) rate clk 44 Stock pl h 411 N Main
—Truman A (Mary J) mech eng E Hartford h (4) 95 Middle tpk W
Crane Joseph (Genevieve L) sls mgr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 103 Bissell
—Minnie E wid Frederick H r 167 Benton
—Zuah M wid James N r 61 Avondale rd
Cratty Barbara F clk r 81 Main
—John J (Anna M) slsman h 81 Main
—John J Jr student r 81 Main
—Robert J (Marjorie R) clk 131 Summit h 169 do
Craven Della wid Harry r 70 Lenox
Crawford A Edward (Viola E) supv E Hartford h 56 Wetherell RD
—Adam (Rebecca) foreman E Hartford h 181 McKee RD
—Arcelia M clk 945 Main r 331 E Center
—Jean E clk E Hartford r 181 McKee
—John W r 30 Cooper
—Lillian E wid George H h 30 Cooper
—Lilliam M wid John r 19 Bowers
—Lulu B wid John J h 64 Lyness
—Mary L wid William J h 36 Hamlin
—Robert clk 793 Main r 73 Pearl
—Robert H (Eva E) loomfixer CB r 73 Pearl
—Russell (Arcelia A) bkkpr Hartford h 331 E Center
—William G (Julia P) handyman M Water Co h 23 Academy
—William J died July 30 1946 age 74
Crawshaw Frank (Charlotte E) elec Hartford h 16 Chestnut
Creed Mark B Jr (Jeanne) gen mgr Hartford h 136 Walker
Creshore Benjamin F (Gladys K) designer Springfield Mass h 70 High
Cresenzi Frank (Rebecca L) mach h 185 Eldridge
Crickmore Eunice D clk Hartford r 43 Hollister
Crie John C (Ruth A) mach opr h 341 Lydall RD 1
Crocket Frank B (Anna H) emp US Govt h 48 Russell
—Joseph S (Eleanor R) tool investigator E Hartford h 17 Ardmore rd
—William D (Bernice R) mach h (7) 300 Porter
Crockett Alexander (Jane) shearer CB h 4 West
—Charles N (Gladys H) lwyr (2) 953 Main h 213
Highland HP
—Eleanor E Mrs emp CB h 91 A dr
—Florence r 208 N Elm
—George h 208 N Elm
—Howard E shipping clk Hartford r 29 Edgerton
—Jane D clk PO r 208 N Elm
—Lena wid William J h 63 Biglow
—Margaret wid Charles h 31 Birch
—Martha E tchr Newark NJ r 208 N Elm
—Mary G wid John h 10 Hazel
—Thomas rem to Cleveland Ohio
—Walter J rem to Germany
—Walter J in U S Army r 4 West
—Wilfred G benchwkr r 208 N Elm
—William (Alice L) yardman h 20 Fairfield
—William J died May 24 1946 age 58
—Winifred M dental hygienist NY r 208 N Elm
Crofford Thomas J (Irene D) rem to Rhode Island
Cronin Henry Leo (Mary E) h 159 N Main
—John E (Lottie) mach opr h 14 Canterbury
—Mary E Mrs clk E Hartford r 159 N Main
CRONKITE DEAN W (Eugene W) (Dean's Personal Service) 479 Middle Turnpike E h 11
Welcome pl—See p 40
Crooks Calvin E (Virginia M) in U S Army h 45
Pioneer
—Calvin E Jr student r 45 Pioneer cir
—Joseph (M Louise) meat cutter 265 N Main h 109 Holl
Crosby Ernest A (Grace R) emp 72 Maple h 37½
Apel pl
—Ford G (Neva B) far h 283 Spencer PO EH RD 4
—Frank A (Constance) eng E Hartford h 39 S
Hawthorne
—Mary waitress 509 Main h 11 Welcome pl MG
Crosky Sarah J wid John h 58 Eldridge
Cross Elizabeth C insp P&WADiv r 245 Highland HP
—Everett T (Florence) eng W Hartford h 32 Byron
rd
—Henry H h 245 Highland HP
—Margaret h 19 Henderson rd
—Mary P r 91 Chestnut
—William P (Agnes) asst supt E Hartford h 146
Green rd
Crossen Catherine E emp CB r 25 McNall RD 1
- Ellen F wid Elijah h 22 Russell
- Frances E wid Raymond F h 25 McNall RD 1
- Helen A emp CB r 25 McNall RD 1
- Isabelle wid James h 43 Lilac
- Mary C in U S Army r 25 McNall RD 1
- Norman C (Olive) emp State Hwy Dept r 22 Russell
- Thomas J emp Hartman Tobacco Co r 25 McNall RD 1
- Wilfred W (Marion C) surveyor State Hwy Dept h 137 N Elm
- William J r 25 McNall RD 1
Crosscup William A 3d (Phyllis R) cashier Hartford r 61 Avondale rd
Crossman Anthony J emp CB r 23 Starkweather
- William T (Mary A) foreman 953 Main h 72 Devon dr
Croteau John H (Wanda B) hardener Hartford h 161 Brookfield
Crough Ethel I Mrs sec The Holden-Nelson Inc (1-2) 853 Main r 437 Center
- James M Jr (Ethel I) slsman 125 Spruce and baker 437 Center h do
Crouse John E (Ruth L) eng Hartford h 135 Hollister
Crow Frank (Philomena) weaver h 80 Homestead
Crowe Mary R Mrs h 356 Adams RD
Crowell Gail (Ann) clk E Hartford h 3 Pioneer cir
- Maytie C wid Albert L h 720 Spring HP
Crowley Frank J (Alice C) tchr Howell Cheney Technical School h 57 Gerard
- Henry carp r 191 W Main
Crozier Harold E (Eula A) slsman Boston Mass h 110 Russell
Cruickshanks David R r 225 Center
- Margaret wid David h 225 Center
Cubberly Carle P ins agt Hartford r 420 E Center
- Carrie E wid Carle P h 420 E Center
- Helene H Hartford r 420 E Center
Cuenin E Paul mach E Hartford h 380 Hartford rd
Cullin John F (Eva W) packer h 25 Avon
Culotta Charles barber 34 Oak h 132 do
- Giacinto r 132 Oak
Culver Arline M teller M Trust Co r 15 Main
- Edwin L (Arline M) slsman Hartford h 15 Main
- Edwin S (Sarah L) foreman Hartford h Meekville B
- Rachel J office mgr Hartford r Meekville B
- Robert A (Hazel F) mach Hartford r 1031 Tollland tpk B
Cummings Burnett B (Sally A) chauf 53 Purnell pl r 172 S Main
—Burnett W (Hattie M) route slsman 315 E Center h 172 S Main
—Edwin T (Ida A) rem to Farmington
—Elizabeth F Mrs clk Hartford r 290 Middle tpk E
—Howard H (Stella M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 44 Burnham B
—James L (Lottie E) plumber 351 Tolland tpk h do
—Theodore R (Lorraine L) student r 172 S Main
Cummins Harold T (Evelyn G) rem to Los Angeles California
Cuneo Esther M wid Frank E emp Independent Cloak Co r 122 School
—Robert S gas sta atdt 110 Center r 122 School
CUNLIFFE ARTHUR W (Martha) (Broad Street Motor Sales) Broad and (Parker Welding Co) do h 66 Whitney rd—See p 26
Cunningham Alice V Mrs nurse Independent Cloak Co and 78 Ridge r do
—Amah C clk Hartford r 31½ Charter Oak
—Annie mach emp 10 Hilliard r 105 Hemlock
—Annie wid John H emp M Memorial Hospital Inc h 31½ Charter Oak
—Edward H (Marie) rem to NY.
—James H (Helen G) mach opr h 153 Branford
—Joseph E (Alice V) h 78 Ridge
—Maybelle L emp Independent Cloak Co r 31½ Charter Oak
—Merle (Stella A) in U S Army r 60 Oakland
—Merlin W (Stella A) installer Hartford h 15 Franklin
—Roland emp 119 Oakland r 31½ Charter Oak
—Sarah emp CB r 13 Winter
—Terence (Mary A) insp E Hartford h 21 Cedar
Curgenven Anna D wid William r 34 Conantland
Curran Agnes r 162 Maple
—Bros (Robert E and Thomas J) barbers 493 Main
—Delia mach opr CB r 8 Chestnut
—James emp CB r 12 Arch
—Julia D wid Daniel J h 31 Hollister
—Lillian M Mrs clk M Building & Loan Assn r 138 Summit
—Robert h 151 Center
—Robert S (Helen E) (Curran Bros) 493 Main h 76 Bigelow
—Ruth M priv sec 945 Main r 76 Bigelow
—Sadie M slswoman 955 Main h (20) 953 do
—Thomas J (Lillian M) (Curran Bros) 493 Main h 138 Summit
Currie Alfred R H (Natalie C) painter h 40 Durant
—Catherine wid Joseph r 125 Lenox
—George (Mary M) mech h 96½ Foster
—Lauchlan M (Martha M) fireman OSCo h 155 Campfield rd
—William J (Beatrice R) rem to Amston
Currier Albert V (Gertrude) chauf Hartford h 29 Bunce dr
Curtin John W (Mary V) underwriter Hartford h 227 Center
Curtis Eric E slsman Hartford r 47 Deerfield dr
—George W (Edna S) rem to Willimantic
—Mary mgr 975 Main r (5) 299 do
—Nora A wid Daniel r 47 Deerfield dr
—Winifred M h 47 Deerfield dr
Curtiss James E (Ruella) lwyr Hartford h 34J Garden dr
—Melbourne L (Jane J) grinder E Hartford h 22 G dr
Cushman Agnes F Mrs rem to Broadbrook
—Earl N (Virginia I) tire retreader h rear 18 Mintz ct
—Ethel M rem to Broadbrook
—Phyllis A steno CJMCo r 531 Parker RD 1
—Rose Mrs married Charles Warbeck
—Sidney B Jr in U S Army r 531 Parker RD 1
—Sidney B (Elsie A) far 531 Parker RD 1 h do
Custer Alfred J (Caroline S) painter h 26 Middle tpk W
—Arthur R student r 32 Strong
—Austin P (Ellen M) ins Hartford h 25 Trotter
—Carl E (Mary M) painter Hartford h 218 N Elm
—Carl E (Signe E) painter h 156 High
—Charles W r 218 N Elm
—Clarence W (Maude J) assembler Hartford h 16 Lilley
—Edward (Dorothy H) in U S Aamy r 43 Mather
—Edward C (Louise C) mach opr h 41 Dougherty
—Ernest L twister CB r 34 Campfield rd
—Harry R E (Eileen E) elec r 159 Hilliard
—Herbert F (Clare M) fleet supt Hartford h 42 Bigelow
—Howard C r 218 N Elm
—Louis H (Gertrude M) insp h 32 Strong
—Minnie M wid Henry h 159 Hilliard
—Otto E (Gertrude E) silk printer Stafford Springs h 79 School
—Phyllis L r 156 High
Custer
—Robert L (Lillian E F) in U S Army r 235 Summit
—Ronald J in U S Navy r 32 Strong
—Truman F (Beatrice T) mach E Hartford h 72 Summer
—Walter H (Elsie H) chauf 255 Center h 20 Westfield
—William C (Martha S) asst clk 935 Main h 10½ Church
—William M J (Antoinette E) sec-treas mgr Stafford Springs h 11 Wellington rd
Cutler Frederick E (Florence A) toolmkr Wethersfield h 16 N Elm
—N Sumner Jr (Marjorie L) rem to Thompsonville
—Nahum S (Winifred S) insp W Hartford h 65 Ridge
Cwikla Barbara A Mrs r 45 Coolidge
—George (Mary) emp L&FPCo h 166 Woodbridge
—John A (Amelia) grinder E Hartford h 66 Mather
—Joseph C aircraftwkr E Hartford r 166 Woodbridge
—Michael L r 166 Woodbridge
Cwikla Michael L (Christine H) r 241 Summit
Cyr Alfred T (Regina) experimentalwkr E Hartford r 670 N Main
—Alice clk Hartford r 670 N Main
—Pierre A (Mattie B) mech Hartford h 30 Seaman cir
—Rena clk Hartford r 670 N Main
Czarnecki Joseph (Romald W) mach opr r 138 Oak
Czarspa Louise r 110 Walnut
DABATE ROBERT (Antoinette T) mach Hartford r 24 Homestead
Daboll Theodore W (Alma R) clk E Hartford h 218 Porter
Dabrowski Albert (Estelle F) leader E Hartford h 66 Elro
—John mach opr CB r 66 Elro
Dadamos Themis (Frossos) r 26 Oak
Daddabbo Julia A tchr 57 Hollister r 19 Flower
D’Addario John (Florence C) mach Hartford h 27 Florence
D’AGOSTINO EDWIN (Clara O) (Manchester Dry Cleaners) 93 Wells h 45 Farm dr—See Front Cover
Dagostino James J (Helen M) rem to Newark NJ
—Michael rem to NY
Dahlman Herman S (Hannah M) h 143 Wetherell RD
Dahlquist Charlotte M wid Ernest W mach opr CB r 33 Church
—J Fridolf emp town r 97 High
—Oscar W (A Erika) watchman CB h 97 High
Dahms Arthur J (Mary A) chief designer Hartford h 23 Cumberland
—Francis A (Doris) glasswkr h (2) 68 Spruce
Daigle Ronald J (Margaret J) elec CB h 73 Wells
Dailey Audrey M Mrs sec R A Mont & Co Inc 46 Purnell pl h at Plainville
Dairymen’s Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce George E Dart chairman 843 Main
Dake Beauford R (Eleanor H) supv Hartford h 28 Durant
Dakilo Anthony r 77 Greenwood dr
Daley Don E (Mary M) reporter Hartford h (49) 58A Chestnut
—Francis D (Dorothy H) dispatcher Elmwood h 124 Middle tpk W
—John B (Margaret A) far Hartman Tobacco Co h 199 Windsor B
—Robert T benchwkr h off 1701 Tolland tpk
—William J caretaker r 258 Spencer PO EH RD 4
Dallocchio Angeline C Mrs waitress r 297 Spruce
—John A in U S Army r 297 Spruce
—Luigi (Angeline C) emp CB h 297 Spruce
Dallacqua Giovanni dye’s helper CB h 79 Charter Oak
Dalton Dorothy M clk E Hartford r 750 Main
—James F (Helen E) h 750 Main
—John E (Olive) aircraftwkr h 31 Gardner
—Katherine seamstress 935 Main h (5-6) 489 do
—Marie C Mrs office sec (4-5) 753 Main r (22) 54 Chestnut
—William F (Catherine M) r 40 Garden
—William F (Marie C) adv solici M Evening Herald h (22) 54 Chestnut
Daltuva Anthony P r 354 Buckland B Star Route
—Baltsus A (Eva A) h 354 Buckland B
Daly Dougherty & Noonan Inc floor coverings 468 Hartford rd
—Elizabeth M tchr 57 Hollister h 117 Princeton
—Elsie C Mrs slswoman 947 Main r 2 Pearl
—Erle E (Anna M) assembler Hartford h 72 Russell
—John C (Elsie C) mech Hartford and patrol judge Race Track r 2 Pearl
—John J (Margaret A) clk E Hartford h 22 Tyler cir
—Laurence A rem to Rhode Island
—Margaret H tchr 57 Hollister r 117 Princeton
—Rose M r 122 Campfield rd
Dalzell Maria wid John D h 204 Oak Grove
Damato Frank (Theresa) (Frank Damato & Son) 24 Homestead h do
DAMATO FRANK & SON (Frank and Louis C Damato) builders and concrete contractors floors sidewalks driveways concrete blocks 24 Homestead tel 7091—See p 37
Louis C (Rena) (Frank Damato & Son) 24 Homestead h 16 do
—Raymond J with Frank Damato & Son 24 Homestead r do
—Rose M P married Edward Wilsonski
Dame George H (Grace A) h 236 Spencer RD 1
D'Amico Dominick died July 18 1946 age 81
—Dorothy C Mrs tchr 1146 Main r 14 Eldridge
—Frank (Dorothy C) (Manchester Billiard Academy) 40 Oak h 14 Eldridge
Damotti Angelo A (Elena) r 33 Baldwin rd RD 1
D'Amour Roland E (Joan B) radios 174 Spruce h do
Danahy Martin J (Mary A) meatcutter 805 Main h 19 Gorman pl
—William R (Eleanor C) insp E Hartford h 56 Ridgewood
Dancosse Armand J (Augustine M) head trucker h 185 Autumn
—Clara wid Francis rem to Lowell Mass
—Doris T r 185 Autumn
—Frank N (Florence L) mach CB h 152 Center
—Joseph R rem to Lowell Mass
—Wilfred (Eva) h 316 Spruce
Dandurand Albert L (Melva L) supt Folding Boxes Inc h 351 Summit
Daniel Edwin C (Margaret K) emp RR h rear 940 Middle tpk E MG
Daniello Victor A (Armida I) mech 517 Middle tpk E h 147 Eldridge
Daniels Anna wid Sam r 472 Main
—Clifford E (Catherine I) auto bodyman 166 Middle tpk W h 82 Brandford
—Edwin C (Margaret K) rem to Boston Mass
—Elsie rem to Hartford
—John W (Vera M) foreman E Hartford h 200 Woodland
—Ruthven (Mildred P) test eng E Hartford h 57 Brookfield
—William E (Marguerite) h 41 Avondale rd
Danielson Richard K (Norman J) tchr 1146 Main h 62 Seaman cir
Danilowicz Stanley R (Marie Y) service repr man h 171 St John
Daniotti Richard J plumber h 33 Baldwin rd RD 1
Danks George M (Corinne M) service man h 60 Durant
Dannaher Thomas E r 53 Bigelow
—Thomas J (Mary C) asst foreman Hartford h 53 Bigelow
Dansereau Cecile M clk E Hartford r 156 Benton
Danziger Maurice (Helen V) h 11 West
Danzinger Maurice Jr student r 11 West
Daoust Leon A (Anna J) tool grinder 485 Middle tpk E h 29 Fairview
Darby Edward A (Elsie) mach CBros h 456 Main
—John kitchenman M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—William E (Elizabeth) emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h (12) 95 Center
Darcy Catherine emp 24 Elro r do
Darling Edwin S far 234 Keeney r do
—John H (Louise D) far 234 Keeney h do
—Lee E (Ruth C) parking lot atdt h 8 Church
—Lee E Jr (Noeline F) in U S Marines r 8 Church
—Leonard W (Athelma J) carp Hartford h 8 Waddell rd
Darna Armando (Genevieve F) rest Hartford h off Hilliard n Middle tpk W
—Maurice A r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W
Darring George G (Sophie A) rem to Florida
Dart Frank M (Carrie E) h 48 Delmont
—Frederick R (Anna R) h 66 Baldwin rd RD 1
—George (Olive H) chairman Dairyman’s Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce 843 Main and
Dart’s Dairy 315 East Center h do
—M Louise wid Fred J h 38 Grove
—Ralph I (Amy W) tool mkr h 22 Byron rd
DART’S DAIRY (George Dart) Homogenized Vitamin D Milk eggs cream orangeade buttermilk butter 315 E Center tel 6430—See p 75
Darwent Alice A Mrs office sec The Alexander Jarvis Co r 34 Perkins
Dattenborn Emil O (Marion P) rem to S Coventry
Dauchy Edward L (Maude H) h 25 Stephen
Daunoravicius Alfred J (Anna A) mach opr r 1110 Tolland tpk B
Dauplaise Edmond (Delia R) acct foreman h 58 West
D’Avanzo Anthony J (Frances M) acct Independent Cloak Co h 54 Foxcroft dr
Daviau Aldor A (Louise E) supv Hartford h 64 Thomas dr
Davidavicius Anne M wid William farmwkr h 16 Union
Davidson Alfred (Mary A) elec Hartford h 39 Riverside dr MG

—Charles H (Wonder Market) 855 Main h at Springfield Mass
—Charles J (Catherine A) asst mgr 847 Main h 148 W Center
—Charles J (Victoria S) mach helper CB h 16 Laurel
—David McK (Ella H) mech RR h 36 Ensign
—Lloyd A student r 16 Laurel
—M Elizabeth steno Hartford r 12 Knox
—Maurice R mach E Hartford r 46 Alexander
—Russell L (Muriel J) clk E Hartford h 43 Ridgewood
—Thomas M steamfitter OSCo h 12 Knox
—William F stock clk Hartford r 16 Laurel

Davies Betty G Mrs office sec 875 Main r 22 B St James

—Colin (Alys) designer CB h 22 B St James
—Colin V (Betty G) clk CB r 22 B St James
—William S (Laura M) cost estimator E Hartford h 25 Orchard

Davis Annie P wid George W r 42 Cedar

—Charles A (Louella M) carp W Hartford h 10 Waddell rd
—Charles E (Harriet E) underwriter Hartford h 14 Foxcroft dr
—David foreman Independent Cloak Co h (A) 1097 Main
—Dorothy clk Hartford r 80 Cottage
—Edward L Jr (Laura E) civil eng and surveyor State Hwy Dept h 15 Proctor rd
—Ethel M wid Arthur B librarian Hartford r 14 Linden
—Eugene M (Rosemary K) optometrist (2) 869 Main h 348 Porter
—Florence J Mrs h 104 Woodbridge
—George T (Emma) clk E Hartford h 45 Ridgewood
—Gertrude wid Harry rem to Rockville
—Henry K (Margaret S) h 52 Maple
—Home Bakery (Joseph C and Veronica T Nemchick) 521 Main
—Homer (Olga R E) h 80 Cottage
—Irwin E (Helen I) r 15 Mill
—Jesse R (Muriel E) supt 489 Main h (1) do
—Leon r 30 Locust
—Thomas M (Beverlie C) stock clk E Hartford r 50 Woodbridge
—Walter H oven man r 38 Hyde
—William r 87 Spruce
—William H (Mary A) carp E Hartford h 93 Braintree
—William T (Elsie L) mach opr h 61 Foxcroft dr
Davison A E v pres The Orford Soap Co 75 Hilliard h at Rye NY
—Calvin P (Rose L) elec emp 71 Hilliard r 162 Maple
—Ralph J emp CB h 45 Hudson
Dawidowicz Walter A (Hedwig J) (Star Market) 47 North h 45 do
Dawnorowicz Edward V mach r 184 Irving
—Peter P (Mary R) h 184 Irving
—Stanley mach opr r 184 Irving
Day Alfred V (Cathrine E) rem to California
—Alice M r 54 Westminster st
—Joseph R (Mary L) foreman E Hartford h 114 Maple
—Julius (Mary F) emp CB r 595 Hillstown rd PO G RD2
—Ward D (Lillian D) chaser Hartford h 54 Westminster
Deacon Joseph E (Gertrude E) emp Ace Woolen Co h 237 Woodland
—Malcolm E (Hazel C) civil eng State Hwy Dept h 23 Harvard rd
Dean Charles (Irene) emp P&WADiv h 16 Oak Grove RD 1
—Charles (Leona) rem to Stonington
—Stuart R (Frances A) rem to Rocky Hill
DEAN'S PERSONAL SERVICE (Dean W Cronkite) we clean your rugs carpets upholstery in your home office or car no moving necessary car finish the new scientific way 479 Middle tpk E tel 5408 6260—See p 40
Dearden Francis G art work NY r 14 St Lawrence
—James (Eleanor F) toolmkr Hartford h 14 St Lawrence
Deardon J Thomas (Carolyn) elk E Hartford h (6) 58 Chestnut
Deasy William F (Nora) mech eng OSCo r 22 Hudson
DeBandis Louis (Mary L) mgr grocery dept 22 E Center h 71 Fairfield
DeCarli Comelio L (Amelia L) constructionwkr 26 Alexander h 16 Bigelow
DeCiantis Alfred in U S Army r 202 Porter
—Anthony F r 202 Porter
—Crescenzo E r 202 Porter
—Frank (Mary V) h 202 Porter
Decker Horace T (Ruth W) acct h 26 Westminster rd
—Nevin F (Mary J) asst mgr E Hartford h 58 Hackmatack
DeCORMIER GEORGE F (Wilhelmina J) (DeCormier Motor Sales) 22 Maple h 55 Seaman cir—See p 31
DeCORMIER MOTOR SALES (George F (DeCormier) “the best in used cars” reasonable dependable general repairing and body work 22 Maple—See p 31
Deer Elizabeth J priv sec The Savings Bank of Manchester r 244 Porter
—Mary wid Andrew h 244 Porter
DeFazio Joseph A (Gladys V) mach E Hartford h 36 A dr
—Verna M priv sec 935 Main r 36 A dr
DeFelice Frank (Frances) weaver CB h 169 Oak
—Nicholas (Elena J) emp NYNH&HRR r 401 Kennedy PO G RD 2
Deforge Emerise wid Henry r 21 St John
DeFranco Arthur P (Milly) rem to E Hartford
Deganne Joseph E mach opr r 26 Foley
Degutis Ernest in U S Marines r 140 Bissell
Dehan William V (Mary J) insp E Hartford r 211 Center
Deitz Emma M aircraftwkr r off Gardner n Highland
—Veronica C emp CB r off Gardner n Highland
—William A (Mary C) emp CB h off Gardner n Highland
Delaney Anna E wid William r 50 Jarvis rd
—Francis D (Georgia E) foreman E Hartford h 65 Summer
—Frank W (Rose M) bakers asst Hartford h 50 Jarvis rd
—Frederick R (Vivian L) mech 174 W Center h 24 Pine Hill
—George Jr r 867 Center
—George D (Harriet L) shipping clk Hartford h 867 Center
—Jean H married Robert Pardi rem to E Hartford
—Leonard J (Ann C) salvage man h 3 Walnut
Delany Franklin E (Olga) rem to Willimantic
—George R Jr (Phyllis) rem to S Coventry
—Lorraine E married William E Kennedy
—Mary S wid George R h 22 Hawthorne
DellaFera Ann D tchr Lincoln School r 24 Pine
—Anthony student r 24 Pine
—Constance M married William Brannick
—Edward M (Claire A) slsman Hartford h 54 Marshall rd
—Francis G clk CB r 24 Pine
—Francis N (Lorraine E) r 16 Cottage
—Francis P in U S Army r 60 Oak
—Gloria D priv sec M Trust Co r 60 Oak
—Joseph (Vitella) tailor 3 Walnut h 24 Pine
—Joseph Jr bkkpr 315 E Center r 24 Pine
—Louis A r 24 Pine
—Mary clk (11) 41 Center r 24 Pine
—Michael (Lena) rem to NY
—Nicols (Mary C) (Hartford Tailoring Co) 15 Oak h 16 Cottage
—Raymond A r 16 Cottage
—Sylvia A clk 923 Main r 24 Pine
DellaFerra Anna M wid Felix C h 60 Oak
DellaPietra Costantino (Erminia M) r 622 Middle tpk E MG
Delleani Joseph r 11 Eldridge
DelGreco Frank M (Dorothy G) weaver CB h 78 Foxcroft dr
DelGuercio Angeline wid Louis seamstress Ellis Coat Co h 53 Birch
Delmastro Augustino A rem to E Hartford
—Edward (Margaret) chauf 20 Birch h 102 Summer
Delnicki Charles C (Elizabeth H) sta fireman L&FP Co h 111 Deming RD 1
DeLong Roy E (Helen) cutter L&FPCo r 45 Delmont
—William B (Wanda) repair man 35 Oak h 103 Starkweather
—William F in U S Army r 45 Delmont
—William P (Mary B) service mgr 763 Main h 45 Delmont
DeLuca Domenic F r 154½ Oak
—Ellen J wid Luigi h 154½ Oak
—Elmer J clk Hartford r 154½ Oak
DeLuco Arthur (Mary S) chauf h off Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Doris married John Fadigan
—John assembler Hartford r 19 Dover rd
—Richard D (Linda M) mail clk Hartford h 19 Dover rd
DeMartin Richard S Jr (Frances M) mech 285 Main h 55 Durkin
Demaso Giuseppe emp CBrs r 141 Pearl
DeMatteis Arduane W (Esther F) rem to Pennsylvania
Demeo William (Olga R) draftsman Hartford h 52 Spruce
DeMerchant Bertha L married Gerald Miller rem to Oil City Pa
—Clifford P in U S Army r 177 Middle tpk E
—David L (Irene M) stock clk CB h 39 Bunce dr
—Fraser C dairyman 311 E Center r 177 Middle tpk E
—Lee (Lillian M) farmhand h 177 Middle tpk E
Demeritt C Lawrence (Christine M) emp P&WADiv h 717 Tolland tpk RD 1
Demeter Orestes M (Princess Restaurant) 623 Main r 4 Pearl
Demeusy Gerald J adv slsman M Evening Herald h 126 Deepwood dr
—Henry J (Lillian F) railway mail clk h 579 Hartford rd RD
Demko Anna bkkpr M Trust Co r 21 Trumbull
—Jacob (Julia B) weaver CB h 43 Locust
—John (Mary) mach emp 395 Main h 151 Birch
—Michael (Susan H) emp CBros h 68 Ridge
—Michael A (Anna) emp 395 Main h 21 Trumbull
—Samuel (Susanna) maintenance man CB h 222 Oak
—Susan wid John r 52 Fairview
—Susan H Mrs winder CB r 68 Ridge
—William (Louise A) grinder h 68 Summer
Dempsey Mary r 368 Adams RD
DeMunnik Cornelius rem to Holland
Demute Fred (Florence K) mach opr h 23 Flower
Denarier Joseph weaver CB r 45 Norman
Denette Frank A (Elmire) carp h 21 Durant
—Frank A Jr (Antoinette) rem to Portland
—Lawrence (Ida M) lacewkr h 32 Essex
Denhup Violet Mrs h 14 Brainard pl
DeNies Joseph L (Louise A) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 88 Homestead
Dennen William L (Doris N) assembler h 115 Waddell rd
Dennis Roger presser 93 Wells r 8 Chestnut
Dennison Bernice clk 691 Main r 116 High
—Carol Case Mrs pres Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP h 673 Spring HP
—Robert Case (Constance M) v pres Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP h 45 Steep Hollow la
—Robert I (Bernice L) mach Hartford h 33 Stone
—Wells Case (Mildred E) v pres Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP h 673 Spring
DeNoyelles Frank (Wilma B) rem to NY
DeNoyells Virginia clk Hartford h (42) 56 Chestnut
Dent Frederick W (Lila E) emp town h 41 Apel pl
—George C (Antoinette E) policeman h 298 Middle tpk E
—Walter F roll tender CBros r 41 Apel pl
Denton Dorothy G priv sec Hartford r 39 Stephen
—Glenna M clk Hartford r 39 Stephen
—R Eldon (Faye M) rem to NY
—Robert O (Minnie L) h 39 Stephen
DePersia Michael J (Lucy T) h 121 Branford
DePinto Angelo (Catherine G) mach opr Independent Cloak Co h 14 Ensign
DePolt Alfred K (Violet M) rem to E Hartford
DePonti Mary mach opr Independent Cloak Co r 14 Ensign

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE (Ernest A Roy) dealer in DeSoto and Plymouth Motor Cars general auto repairing service station and auto supplies 241 N Main—See p 28

DEPOT SQUARE GRILL (Mrs Rose W Pavelack) Manchester's finest Nite Club specializing in American and Italian food choice liquors and cocktails 8-12-14 Depot Square tel 3835—See p 87

Deptula Frances R trimmer Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 11 Kerry
  —Frank h 11 Kerry
  —Frank J emp OSCo r 11 Kerry

DePumpo Anthony r 75 Birch
  —Salvatore (Theresa) bartender h 75 Birch

Derby Gregory M (Louise G) cost clk CB h 613 Hartford rd
  —John M (Mary H) monotype opr h 12 Vernon MG
  —John M Jr r 12 Vernon MG

Derfy Lawrence mach CB r 29 Ridge

Derlaga Rudolph C (Eileen L) metal spinner Hartford h 35 E dr

DeRosier Helene J wid Henry waitress Hartford h (7) 963 Main

Derrick Clarence (Rose B) farm r 50 North

Derry Harold J (Amanda J) engraver CB h 19 Fairfield
  —Harold J Jr (Ina A) engraver CB r 19 Fairfield

Desamone Dorothy M Mrs draftsman E Hartford r 261 Autumn

Descy Charlotte E wid Edmund F r 173 Bush Hill rd
  —Edmond J (Margaret M) assembler Hartford h 226 School

Desautels Napoleon J (Lorretta M) assembler Hartford h 221 Hilliard

Desilets William P (Irene G) mach Willimantic h 29 Hyde

Desimond Mattio (Ann A) mach tender CB h 192 Highland HP

DeSimone Anthony cribwkr r 200 Oak
  —Irma I r 200 Oak
  —Joseph (Rose M) mach Hartford r 56 Irving
  —Matthew packer OSCo r 200 Oak
  —Ralph (Angela) weaver CB h 200 Oak

Desimone Angeline Mrs finisher Independent Cloak Co h 73 Oak
  —Emma R clk 634 Center r 73 Oak
  —Gloria clk E Hartford r 73 Oak
  —Michael (Antonia) smash piecer CB h 77 Eldridge
Desmaris John W (Virginia F) in U S Army r 30 Birch

DE SOTO M O T O R C A R S Depot Square Garage dealers 241 N Main—See p 28

Desplanque Florelle N clk CB r 60 Phelps rd
—Germinale H clk CB r 60 Phelps rd
—Mary wid Louis G h 60 Phelps rd

DesRosier William J (Lorraine l) crib atdt E Hartford r 78 Deerfield dr

Desrossier Joseph W (Irene M) mach opr Hartford h 188 McKee

Desso Charles H (Sophie A) rem to Glastonbury

Detro Joseph boxmkr CB r 60 Oak

Detvviller George died July 19 1945 age 65

Devall Lottie M wid Leroy E h 4 G dr

DeVeau Henry G painter E Hartford r 18 Lenox
—Herbert G (Emmie A) cutter 485 Middle tpk E h 18 Lenox

Devlin Bernard (Margaret) h 120 Summer
—Mary r 239 Middle tpk E
—Mary E doubler CB r 54 Valley

DeVota Frank (Rose) mfr Talcottville h 271 Woodbridge

Dewart Edith M clk Hartford r 465 N Main
—George (Jennie) janitor CB h 465 N Main
—John (Merle G) farmhand Meyer Mendelsohn Inc h 437½ N Main
—William J (Merle A) clk E Hartford r 53 Benton

Dewey Albert T (Jane N) v pres Hartford and (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main h 54 Robert rd
—Elizabeth M priv sec E Hartford r 43 Stephen
—Lester P (Ruth C) cable repair man Hartford h 75 Linnmore dr
—Robert J (Mildred M) (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main h 43 Stephen

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE (Albert T and Robert J Dewey and Leonard J Richman) jewelers stationers opticians greeting cards and cameras 767 Main—See p 62
—Robert J (Mildred M) (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main h 43 Stephen

Dewhurst Isabelle B wid Thomas h 33 Turnbull rd
—John D (Shirley J) mach Hartford r 33 Turnbull
—Thomas died Jan 17 1946 age 49

DeWolf Harley B (May L) clk RR h 46 Phelps rd
—May L Mrs sec American Red Cross (14) 953 Main r 46 Phelps rd

Dexter Allen L (Margaret B) asst supt CB h 28 Otis
—Frank R (Eva L) experimenalwkr h 6 Chester dr
—Gustave (Edythe L) rem to Coventry
—Robert W r 102 Green rd

Dey Julius (Mary F) oiler CB h 63 Lyness
Deyette John S (Evelyn J) clk Hartford h 376 Woodbridge
DeYorio Domenic (Mary) janitor Hartford h 109 Spruce
— Louis in U S Army r 109 Spruce
— Pasquale mach E Hartford r 109 Spruce
DeYorio Antonio (Anna) grocer 457½ Main h 69 Birch
— Jennie L clk 457½ Main r 69 Birch
— Pasquale J (Lillian G) clk 457½ Main h 202 McKee
— Theresa E clk 1146 Main r 69 Birch
Diamond Alonzo (Bernice A) in U S Army r 27 Middle tpk E
Diana Anthony M (Viola M) bev 136½ Center h 23 Laurel
— Frank V (Ida H) bartender 210 Spruce h 193 Oak
— Leo (Angeline) tailor 31 Oak h 56 Clinton
— Rose R wid Frank emp married Prosper B Bonino
— William B (Mary) tavern 210 Spruce h do
DiBattisto Dominic (Rose) grinder h 40 Fairfield
— Rita E clk E Hartford r 40 Fairfield
Dick Henry (Ethel) shoes 749 Main h 21 Stephen
Dickens Charles I (Helen H) adjuster Hartford h 34 Avondale rd
Dickenson Emil (Mamie A) chauff h 35 Bigelow
— Emil M r 35 Bigelow

DICKENSON FRANCIS E (Josephine C) trucking sand gravel loam traprock dump trucks for hire snow plows 24 Henry h do tels 2-0120 6408—See p 44
— Willard B insp E Hartford r 35 Bigelow
Dickerman Ralph H (Minnie P) tool mkr h 149 Walker

Dickerson Walter B h 555 Lydall RD1
Dickey Charles E (Helen M) eng Ace Woolen Co h 37 Margaret rd
Dickinson Eugene F (Eleanor J) asst foreman Hartford h 22 West
— Geneva M wid Burdette S h 671 Hartford rd
— Harris C (F Lillian) painter 180 Summit h do
— Merrill A (Marjorie L) foreman CB h 673 Hartford rd
— Ward B tobaccowkr r 671 Hartford rd RD
Dickson Anna weaver CB h (23) 843 Main
— David J (Agnes J) rem to Stafford Springs
— Doris E married Wendell K Jacobs
— Frederick (Susan H) supv Hartford h 181 Center
— James (Norma H) (William Dickson & Son) 5 S Main r 98 Hamlin
— Robert J (Patricia J) h 117 Cedar
— Thomas (Alice S) mach opr CB h 43 Pleasant
Dickson
- William (William Dickson & Son) 5 S Main h 98 Hamlin
- William & Son (William and James Dickson) painters 5 S Main
Dicostanzo Anne Mrs rem to Hartford
Dieg Otto F (Anna B) mach E Hartford h 9 Lilley
Diehl H L Co (Herman L and Mrs Marion L Diehl) candle mfrs 165 Adams B
- Herman L (Marion L) (H L Diehl Co) 165 Adams B h at Bolton
- Marion L Mrs (H L Diehl Co) 165 Adams B h at Bolton
- Dietrichsen Clarence rem to Bolton
- Elsie Mrs r 204 Oak Grove
Dietz Emil A (Nellie C) slsman h 40 Wetherell RD
- Frank A (Marie A) assembler h 305 Hilliard
- John (Barbara R) r 76 McKee
- William F Jr (Helen G) rem to Massachusetts
DiFazio Maye E married Ward J Taft
- Paul A (Vincenza) h 144 Main
Dik Edward S (Barbara F) asst mfr Hartford h 20 Henry
- Edward S (Barbara F) prod mfr Hartford h 137 Henry
Dillon Annie E wid Samuel h 105 Cedar
- Ethel M emp CB h (9) 689 Main
- John ins agt (5) 1009 Main h at Willimantic
- Lawrence C mech W Springfield r 3 Oak pl
- Sales & Service (Stewart Dillon) autos 130 Center
- Stewart (Kathryn A) (Dillon Sales & Service) 130 Center h 32 Summit
- William D (Edith B) carp CB h 3 Oak pl
Dilworth John (Bertha A) barber Buckland h 38 Edwards
- John J (Margaret) mach Hartford r 38 Edwards
- Odette L married Howard Kenneson
- Paul student r 36 Goodwin
- Paul F emp 517 Middle tpk E r 31 Hollister
DiManno C Gerard (Lorraine E) apprentice mach h 42 Lewis
DiMartino Luigi (Anna) packer h 270 Hackmatack
Dimlow Elizabeth M reeler CB r 272 Oak
- Harry L (Mary) far Glastonbury h 274 Oak
- Joseph E (Olga E) foreman Hartford h 66 Ridge
Dimock Clifford J (Elizabeth) service mgr 91 Center
h 384 Keeney PO G RD2
- Louis C (Daisy E) pres The W G Glenney Co 336 N Main h at Bolton Center
Dinallo Raymond A (Olga) farm hand h 126 Spruce
Dingley Beatrice Mrs r 75 Middle tpk W
—Bret H Jr died Mar 13 1946 age 39
—Irene L wid Bret H Jr h 19 Lockwood cir
Dinyee Elin checker Hartford r 65 Waddell rd
Dion Alfred A (Helen T) pres Alfred A Dion Inc 299 Autumn h do
—Alfred A Inc Alfred A Dion pres contrs 299 Autumn
—Frank X (Amelia D) toolmkr h 2 Ridgewood
—Marie wid Joseph A h 3 Ford
—Robert E roofer Hartford r 3 Ford
—Vera M seamstress CB r 3 Ford
—Wilfred F in U S Marines r 299 Autumn
DiPace Gennaro (Katherine) shoe repr 131 Spruce h 92 Clinton
Diptula Annie emp OSCo h 418 N Main
DIRECTORS REGISTER OF CONNECTICUT CO
publishers of Directors Register of Connecticut 248 Meadow New Haven Conn tel New Haven 5-0800
DIRECTORY LIBRARY 730 Main Hartford Conn
Dirgo George rem to S Coventry
—John rem to S Coventry
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS MANCHESTER CHAPTER No 17 Albert Downing adjutant meets every 2d and 4th Tues eve (State Armory) 330 Main PO Box 241 tel 8157—See p 25
DiSalvo John (Mary) (State Tailor Shop) 8 Bissell h (44) 56 Chestnut
Diskan A Elmer (Louree) physician (5-6-7) 869 Main h 553 E Center
DiTarando Carl J experimentalwkr E Hartford r 20 Chestnut
—Roger R (Martha A) toolmkr E Hartford r 238 Oak
Dilmais Barbara tchr 1146 Main h (33) 54 Chestnut
Dittmeyer J Herman (Mary C) foreman E Hartford h 25 Courtland
Dittrich Frank J (Ruby J) filer h 41 Windemere
Divine Benjamin W (Helen K) rem to Hartford
Dix James C (Rhea L) mgr E Hampton h 100 Plymouth la
Dixon Clinton (Viola) in U S Navy r 51 B dr
—Katherine Mrs benchwkr r 37 Linmore dr.
Dcane Arthur E (Ruth E) slsman 315 E Center h 42 S Hawthorn
Dobin George H (Freedman & Dobin) 856 Main h at Hartford
Dobkin Leon (Rebecca) (Adler & Dobkin) 218 Hartford rd h 151 do
Dobson Wilson J (Elizabeth R) test eng E Hartford h 258 Henry
Dodge Elliot B (Elinor M) mach opr h 42 Maple
DODGE MOTOR CARS Solimene & Flagg Inc authorized dealers and service 634 Center tel 5101—See p 30
DODGE TRUCKS Solimene & Flagg Inc authorized dealers and service 634 Center tel 5101—See p 30
Doebener Earle C (Euphemia F) pres-treas Perrett & Glenney Inc Perrett pl and rear 131 Summit h 374 Summit
Doellner Ernest A (Catherine) asst supt 773 Main h 83 Princeton—Fredrick A (Emily) r 66 Park
—Robert F tchr music 66 Park h do
Doering Harry J (Lena R) clk Hartford h 72 Fairfield—William F (Isabel F) slsman Hartford h 198 Eldridge
Doggart James O student r 81 West—Mary W clk Hartford r 81 West
—Robert A (Gloria) student r 81 West
—Robert J (Jennie W) slsman Hartford h 81 West
Doherty Catherine r 61 New—Inez D wid Joseph D r 8 Cottage
—John M, Dorothy C) letter carrier r 82 Walnut
—Michael J (Mary A) watchman CB h 82 Walnut
Dolan Agnes L Mrs matron Hartford r 75 Linden—James V (Theresa A) h 47 Devon dr
—John J rem to Hartford—Vincent P (Eva F) collector Hartford h 52 Linnmore dr
Doland Harry (Olive) rem to Vermont
Dolce James A (Cecile N) emp State Dept Health h 39 Haynes
Dolin Louis J (Kathleen) foreman E Hartford h 403 Woodland
Doll Walter Jr (Mary C) eng E Hartford h 180 Porter
Dolphin (Charles Ranzo) rest 532 Middle tpk E—Raymond F (Bertha Y) rem to Colorado
Dolsen Clifford W (Jane E) payroll auditor Boston Mass h 457 N Main—Richard E in U S Army Air Corp r 457 N Main
Dom and Stan (Dominick Novick and Stanley Ceberek) rest 10 E Center
Domhe Barbara beautician r 32 Wellington rd
Domenico Angelo M mach Hartford r 368 Oakland—Fred (Mary) truck loader h 368 Oakland—Joseph P in U S Merchant Marines r 368 Oakland
Donadio Frank (Margaret D) shoemkr E Hartford h 620 Center
Donaghy Walter W (Elspeth J) guard Wethersfield h (36) 54 Chestnut
Donahue Albert emp meat dept 41 Oak h at W Hartford
—Ann E clk E Hartford r 14 Park
—Catherine Mrs emp 189 Hartford rd r do
—Charles H (Helen F) curator E Hartford h 50 Olcott dr
—Charles H Jr clk NY r 50 Olcott dr
—Florence collector Hartford r 161 W Center
—Frederick J asst mgr 822 Main h at New Britain
—George E assembler E Hartford r 14 Park
—Henry J student r 50 Olcott dr
—John H (Annie M) loomfixer CB h 211 Center
—John T (Barbara C) toolmrk h 305 Porter
—Joseph meat cutter 41 Oak r 8 Chestnut
—Joseph F (Grace E) foreman TelCo h 14 Park
—Joseph F Jr (Anname) cableman TelCo h 102 Avondale rd
—Kate J r 90 Chestnut
—Margaret A h 90 Chestnut
—Margaret E nurse New London r 14 Park
—Michael J (Margaret C) h 20 Chestnut
—Patrick W (Margaret M) h 419 Center
—Robert J (Ida E) guard E Hartford h 90 Cooper Hill
—Susan A r 90 Chestnut
—Thomas (Agnes) slsman Hartford h 12 Ardmore rd
—Thomas J student r 161 W Center
—Thomas R (Hannah M) eng E Hartford h (2) 300 Porter
—William B (Evelyn) grinder h 126 Adams B
—see Donohue
Donald Gustave constructionwkr h 9 Hilliard
Donaldson Edwin J Jr (Frances C) industrial supv
Wethersfield h 137 Green rd
—Eleanor T key punch opr Hartford h 64 Fairfield
Donlin James E in U S Army r 46 Glenwood
—James M (Mabel I) foreman Hartford h 46 Glenwood
—Mary T r 46 Glenwood
Donnellan Margaret F clk CB r 33 Elro
Donnelly Barbara Mae steno 119 Oakland r 53 Laurel
—Charles J (Annie B) h 53 Laurel
—Florence E wid Robert h 115 Benton
—Gerald A (Jane R) mgr 815 Main h (3) 58 Chestnut
—Gerald E mach E Hartford r 55 Main
Donnelly
—John T (Lucille M) mach E Hartford h 63 Starkweather
—Joseph W (Erma M) rem to Elmira NY
—Katherine wid Michael r 49 S Hawthorn
—R Herbert (Elizabeth) mach opr h 138 W Center
—Robert J r 16 Flower
—Thomas (Margaret) weaver h 16 Flower
—Thomas J (Ernestine D) letter carrier h 31 Russell
—William R (Laura M) mach CB h (11) 613 Main
Donnelly’s (Charles E Mathers) jewelers 515 Main
D’Onofrio Henry shoe repr 209 N Main h at Hartford
—Leon V (Caroline N) mech r 698 N Main
Donohue Francis (Donohue Package Store) 219 N
Main h 161 W Center
—Package Store (Francis Donohue) 219 N Main
—see Donahue
Donovan Daniel landscape gardener emp 9 Hazel r do
—David J (Alona) powder dryer h 85 Alton
—Donald W mach E Hartford r 250 Main
—Gerald A student r 7 Pleasant
—Harold F cook 991 Main r 95 Charter Oak
—John C (Helen F) depot foreman E Hartford h 254 Henry
—William H landscape gardener 9 Hazel r do
Donston James M (Lillian S) rem to Hartford
Donze Andrew L (Rose M) foreman E Hartford h 102 Benton
—Charles L (Emma J) millwright h 414 Hartford rd
—Marcel J (Esther M) steward American Legion Home h 72 Oxford
—Paul elec contr 145 Main h at Rockville
Doolittle Ronald H (Frances C) rem to Hartford
Doran Edward F painter r 164 Avery RD 1
Dorey Alfred J Jr (Pearl E) rem to E Hartford
Dormer John M (Mary E) asst project eng E Hartford h 259 Porter
Dorsey John W (Florence J) ins agt (5) 1009 Main h 15 Broad
Dotchin Charles H (Elizabeth D) clk 955 Main h 13 Cottage
Doucette Clifford H mech (Wilhelmina M) h 108 High
Dougan Archibald (Minnie) carp emp 21 Elro h 146 School
—David R chauff RyEx Depot sq h at Rockville
—Dorothy A nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 231 School
—Earle W (Marjorie) weaver CB r 31 Birch
- Frances wid Thomas r 36 Hamlin
- Harold J (Harriett M) dyer CB h 24 Pearl
- Herbert H (Mary A) shipping clk Hartford r 45 Riverside dr MG
- James E (Theresa H) rem to Boston Mass
- John (Lavinia) janitor h 26 Wetherell
- John C (Harriet L) foreman Hartford h 44 Gard- ner RD 1
- John E student r 24 Pearl
- John E clk M Trust Co h 18 Pearl
- Mary W wid Wentworth G weaver CB h 63 Gar- den
- Paul R (Erica B) boss dyer CB h 96 Washington
- Paul W (Anna H) gen contr 56 Gardner h do
- R David mason’s helper RR h 94 Valley
- Robert B gasoline 348 Charter Oak h do
- Robert B Jr (Roma H) callender opr CBros h 521 Main
- Robert E (Mildred) 90 Chestnut
- Stuart W (Jemima) watchman CB h 79 Ridge
- Violet M trimmer CB r 63 Garden
- Ward D (Astrid M) dyer CB h 231 School
- William (Flora E) h 16 Winter
—see Dugan
Douglas Loretta Mrs r 61 Mill
—Walter oiler CB r 635 Center
Dougherty George F (Elizabeth N) tchr 1146 Main h 17 Dougherty
—James F died Oct 15 1945 age 74
—Julia C h 179 W Center
—Mary C wid Patrick H h 17 Dougherty
—Mary G clk PO r 179 W Center
—Nellie A r 179 W Center
Douglas John E rem to Allentown Pa
—John J (Mary S) ins agt Hartford h 49 Elwood
—Robert J student r 187 Summit
—Robert S (Emma B) foreman 119 Oakland h 187 Summit
—William G (Marie F) millwright CB h 48 Essex
Dounorowitz Peter P. (Victoria R) foreman CB h 56 Birch
Douville Eugene J (Delina N) painter emp 30 Laurel h 70 Jarvis rd
Dove Holy rem to NY
Dovis Raymond G (Isabelle T) clk Hartford h 26 Jarvis rd
Dow Emily wid Harry finisher CB h 33 Church
Dowd Clarence R clk 110 Center r 34 Lilac
—Donald A r 1 Bow
—Dorothy H married Stewart Prentice
—Edna emp Independent Cloak Co Inc r (9) 709 Main
Dowd
—Edward (Hannah) painter emp 30 Laurel h 41 Madison
—Elizabeth Mrs insp h (9&11) 709 Main
—Emma L wid William H clk 947 Main h 27 Maple
—Ernest E (Lois H) clk Hartford h 32 Lilac
—Howard (Emma A) guard Wethersfield h 527 Middle tpk E MG
—Irene E married Richard Nowsh rem to Marlborough
—John J (Edith W) chauf 331 Main h 67 Elro
—Patricia E r 527 Middle tpk E
—Phillip R (Mary F) mach 192 School
—Robert (Leah) grinder CB h 34 Lilac
—Robert J weaver CB r 27 Maple
—Ruth V steno Hartford r 140 Charter Oak
—Thomas J mach Hartford h rear 169 Eldridge
—Walter E r 41 Madison
—Wilbur B r 1 Bow
—William H (Maybel B) guard h 1 Bow
—William J (Bertha E) elev opr CB h 140 Charter Oak
Dowds Charles E mech Lynn Mass r 7 Ford
—Francis J (Mildred L) constructionwkr h 109 Foster
—Frank J weaver h 7 Ford
—James J r 7 Ford
—Morris J r 7 Ford
Dower James P mach opr h 170 Eldridge
—Robert J (Josephine G) asst chief eng Hartford h 100 Haynes
Dowing Florence Mrs silkwkr CB h (3) 821 Main
Dowling George E (M Edith) rem to Springfield Mass
—James O (Winifred M) adjuster h 152 Oak Grove RD 1
—Jessie asst supv Hartford r 19 Academy
—M Alice tchr 57 Hollister h at Hartford
—William E (Ada B) h 331 Oakland
Downes Harold (Lucy) insp E Hartford h 112 B dr
Downing Albert (Margaret E) letter carrier h 36 Fairview
—Albert Jr (Patricia K) in U S Navy r 36 Fairview
—George (Jacqueline) emp shipping dept CB r 36 Fairview
—Jacqueline cl 822 Main r 36 Fairview
—James E typist CB r 36 Fairview
—James V (Helen G) underwriter Hartford h 17 Griffin rd
—Kenneth A (Henrietta B) rem to S Coventry
—William J chauf The Colonial Board Co r 113 Chestnut
Downs Albert J (Dorothy M) rem to Waterbury
—Ethelyn G insp r 159 Benton
Doyle Bridget h 105 Deming RD 1
—James J (Emma) handyman Hartford h 248
Middle tpk E RD 1
—John (Annie M) cutter Ace Woolen Co h 37 Jarvis
rd
—Joseph C h 234 Tolland tpk
—Nellie G r 234 Tolland tpk
—Ralph M (Cecelia E) clk Hartford h 19 Hannaway
—Robert B (Mary) dist mgr Hartford h 120 Lenox
—Sarah A wid Thomas J h (24) 843 Main
—Timothy r 234 Tolland tpk
—Walter J (Barbara M) expeditor E Hartford h 32
Walker
Draghi Dora E r 47 Summer
—Elvin (Gertrude K) papermillwkr r 15 Edmund
—Gertrude K Mrs clk PrulInsCo r 15 Edmund
—Joseph P plumber Glastonbury r 47 Summer
—Joseph P (Esther M) shipping clk 75 Hilliard h
47 Summer
Drake Frank J (Madeline A) assembler h 128 Green
rd
—Millard L (Marguerite B) contr Albany NY h 175
S Main
—Rita S mach opr CB r 22 Bank
Draper Pierre C (Elizabeth D) acct CB h 63 Seaman
cir
Drebinger John W (Bernadette R) rem to Massachu-
setts
Driggs Alfred W Jr (Margaret D) clk Hartford h 616
N Main
—Dayton H (Margaret B) beam setter CB h 99 Wal-
Walnut
—Hazel G clk E Hartford r 99 Walnut
—Stanley A draftsman Hartford r 99 Walnut
—Woodruff W (Charlotte M) painter E Hartford h
604 N Main
Driver Henry S mech r 19 Locust
Drouin Sally insp E Hartford r 124 High
Drown Frank (Ella) footpress opr 10 Hilliard h 494
N Main
Drumgold Florence rem to Quincy Mass
Drury Martha emp Independent Cloak Company h
109 Foster
D'Ubaldo Bruno A emp CB r 59 Irving
—Giulio (Gemma) weaver CB h 59 Irving
—Victor (Marie) mach E Hartford r 59 Irving
Dubaldob Anthony J (Rose P) foreman CB h 161 Glen-
wood
—Leonora J Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital r 136
Oak
—Peter (Leonora J) mach opr E Hartford r 136 Oak
Dubanoski Joseph A (Nellie M) foreman E Hartford and radio repr 163 Birch h do
Dubanowski Anna wid Michael emp OSCo h 38 North Dube Stephen A (Bertha A) sls mgr Baltimore Md h 31 Arvine pl
Dubey Bohumil (Julia) clk Hartford h 262 Oak —Emily D r 68 Lyness RD
—John O (Louise L) tester h 68 Lyness RD
Dubiel John (Mary) L&FPCo h 480 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph emp L&FPCo r 480 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Dubin M Robert (Steve) lwyr Hartford h 41 Coolidge
—Steve Mrs artist r 41 Coolidge
DuBois Tillie Mrs emp 98 Forrest r do
Dubois Blondine M wid Atchy J h 124 High
Duboshinski Ann M priv sec Hartford r 81 Union st
—Joseph (Elizabeth) yard man CB h 81 Union
Ducharma Raymond A (Hansens Milk Bar Restaurant) 348 Main h at Willimantic
Duchesne Evelyn H married James Ough
—Raymond A (Florence D) h 182 Vernon
Duckworth Olive wid Stanley tchr W Hartford r 15 Byron rd
DuClos Maude Mrs mach Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 43 B dr
—Victor L (Maude) h 43 B dr
Ducy Edwin A in U S Army r 99 Main
—Robert A student r 99 Main
—Robert E (Florence I) constructionwkr and plumb- er 99 Main h do
—William A r 99 Main
Duda Stanley M (Helena A) rem to Hartford
Duff Harold H (Clarina A) mach h 117 Cooper Hill
—Thomas D (Stefhanie) asst supt Hartford h 18 Trotter
—Wava married Ernest Becker
Duffy Ellen S wid William H r 78 Phelps rd
—James (Beatrice F) probation officer 66 Center constable 232 Henry h do
—James F (Freda J) h 25 Griffin rd
—Richard r 25 Griffin rd
—T Sherman (Elizabeth F). carp emp 320 Tolland tpk h 136 Campfield rd
Dufrane Mary K Mrs emp Independent Clock Co h 74 Bigelow
Dugan Harold J (Mary T) rem to Massachusetts
Duggan Lawrence (Delia) welder Hartford h 91 Norman
Dugger Madeleine B Mrs rem to Arizona
DuHamel Oswald H (Eleanor P) shipping clk E Hartford h 20 Edgerton
Duhamel Harold O (Eleanor J) mech E Hartford h 38 Edgerton
Duhring Clarence (Julia T) mach E Hartford h 17 Strant
—Julia T tchr Lincoln School r 17 Strand
Duke James (Christine B) auditor Hartford h 2 Stephen
—James B r 2 Stephen
Dukett Francis L (Anna A) (Craftsman Auto Body Shop) 127 Spruce h 238 Charter Oak
—Howard R (Mary) (Craftsman Auto Body Shop) 127 Spruce h 74 Durant
Dulin Charles rem to Chicago Ill
DuLyn Francis W (Margaret J) eng E Hartford h 28 G Garden dr
Dumas Alexander Jr (Anna M) trucking 62 Mather h do
—Harold (Annie M) chauf 49 Brainard pl h 97 Mather
—Raymond J trucking emp 62 Mather r do
—William J (Rose S) trucker 62 Mather r 326 Middle tpk E
Dumont Roger J (Margaret N) platers helper E Hartford h 42 Devon dr
Dumore Emerson B r 126 Charter Oak
—Ezra G (Alice M) mach emp CBros h 126 Charter Oak
Duncan Elizabeth wid Alexander r 55 Autumn
—Francis J (Ethel C) h 11 Ridge
—George W (A Gertrude) clk 773 Main r 155 S Main
—James R (Agnes E) assembler h 85 Benton
—Samuel H (Loretta M) mach CB h 70 Kensington
—William (Ruth M) mach E Hartford h 55 Autumn
Dunham Neal S (Lois) mach opr h 59 Alexander
Dunkel Joseph (Mary A) rem to New Britain
Dunlap Glenden J (Louise K) clk Hartford h 154 S Main
Dunlop Doris M priv sec The M Trust Co 923 Main h at Bolton
—Robert G (Kathleen L) mach opr RCorp h 89 Ridge
Dunn Agnes C Mrs tchr 397 Porter h at Wethersfield
—Isabelle A elk CB h (3) 1009 Main
—William J Rev pastor St James Roman Catholic Church h 896 Main
Dunne Mae Mrs weaver r 92 Seaman cir
Dunnells Norman A (Rhoda F) mech eng E Hartford h 605 N Main
Dunras Douglas (Carol) slsman E Hartford h 603 Center
Duplin Harvey J (Helen F) assembler Hartford h 20 Hemlock
Dupont Albert M (Rosanna C) clk E Hartford r 482 Adams
—Arthur G r 482 Adams
—George E (Irene R) chauf Hartford h 117 Ridge
Dupuis Alfred J (Gunghild V) grinder and (Al's Radio Clinic) 27 Jarvis rd h do
—Henry X (Catherine) assembler Elmwood h 47 Earl
—Louise M wid Joseph r 44 Jarvis rd
—Milford L experimentalwkr h 44 Jarvis rd
—Norma A clk Hartford r 44 Jarvis rd
Durandi John (Elvina M) laquerer Hartford h 38 1/2 Church
Duremus Milton (Katherine) tool designer h 87 Hamlin
Durey Roy J (Audrey I) foreman E Hartford h 144 W Center
Durfee E Brayton Jr (Marion W) ins rep Hartford h 17 Haynes
Durga James E (Rosemarie B) sewing machine repr 460 Hillstown rd PO RD 2 h do
Durkee Henry E (Gladys D) mech designer W Hartford h 87 Plymouth la
—James W eng W Hartford h 412 E Center
Durkin Joseph A (Eunice C) waiter 33 E Center h 157 Wadsworth E
—Mary Jane clk Hartford r 157 E Wadsworth
Duro Co Inc Leon A Rubin pres lawn rake mfrs 10 Hilliard
Durost Cecil R (Rose) wine mkr h 61 Seaman cir
Dutcher Elizabeth B Mrs photographer E Hartford h 361 Middle tpk E RD
Dutelle Paul E (Helena F) photographer E Hartford h 92 Avondale rd
Dux Arthur F (Florence M) in US Army h 14 Proctor rd
—Helen Mrs sewer Independent Clock Co r 14 Proctor rd
—Virginia clk 841 Main r 14 Proctor rd
Dwire Conrad A (Margaret R) line foreman 773 Main h 82 Haynes
—Margaret R Mrs priv sec 928 Main r 82 Haynes
—Phyllis student r 82 Haynes
—Robert L (Helen A) chauf Hartford r 263 N Main
Dwyer Dorothy J student r 220 Center
—Edith A wid John E h 220 Center
—Edna M Mrs h 25 Lilac
—Edward F (Marion H) policeman h Birch Mountain rd
—Ellen T wid John r 69 Jensen MG
—Frances C wid John J h 87 Main
—Francis A (Nellie A) in US Army h 15 Williams
—John R (Margaret L) sexton 904 Main h 12½ Church
—Nellie A Mrs (Nell’s Beauty Salon) 35 Main r 15 William
Dwyre Harry h 113 Pine
Dyber Walter J (Beatrice M) foreman E Hartford h 24 Frederick rd
Dyer Joseph P (Cora W) occupation analyst Hartford h 168 Woodbridge
—Norman C (Agnes K) clk E Hartford h 17 Pioneer cir
Dynas Vincent W (Ann) (Hollywood Service Station) 342 E Center h at S Windsor
Dzen Anthony (Amelia M) contr r 63 N Main
Dziadus Edward S (Rose M) clk CBros h 26 Clinton
—Elizabeth M clk Hartford r 109 Maple
—Helen M married Edward Wilkos
—Stanley (Pauline B) janitor E Hartford h 109 Maple
Dziato Pierina I wid George J grinder h 55 Delmont
Dziordzi Lawrence (Anna) finisher CB h 123 Spruce
Dzura Joseph J (Mary) h 168 Oak
Dzuras Adam E emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 72 Burnham B
—John emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 72 Burnham B
—Max (Mary) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 72 Burnham B

E W A INC William A Knofla pres-treas real est 58 Chestnut
Eagleson Albert E (Mina) mill hand CB r 137 Pine
—Albert E Jr (Arline) clk E Hartford r 348 Charter Oak
—Alex (Ruby A) set up man E Hartford h 87 West
—Clifford R (Dorothy) insp E Hartford h 37 Clinton
—Robert I (Edna) lineman 773 Main h 115 West
—Ruby A Mrs clk CB r 87 West
—William J (Marjorie I) route slsman Hartford h 17 E dr
Earle Dorothy E priv sec Hartford r 225 Summit
—Eugene A in U S Navy r 225 Summit
—Ralph E (Ruby E) maintenance man h 225 Summit
Earley Herbert (Helen M) chef Hartford h 136 Bissell
Early Patrick C (Stella K) rem to Wethersfield
Earn Hedwig wid Carl emp M Memorial Hospital r 158 Maple
East Cemetery 240 E Center
Eastwood Helen L priv sec 869 Main r 17 Park
Eaton Albert N (Dorothy I) rem to N Chelmsford Mass
—Edith E h 146 Benton
—Gerald (Ann) mach eng h 62 Jensen MG
—Norman W (Audrey L) constr wkr Hartford h 29 Lucian
Ecabert Charles G r 453 Center
—Charles X (Louise) sewer CB h 453 Center
Eccellente Amerigo r 48 Maple
—Leonard (Lena C) r 113 Center
—Michael (Angeline) janitor Hartford h 48 Maple
—Olga P bkkpr M Trust Co r 48 Maple
Eccles Thomas E (Sheila J) clk Westfield Mass h 39 F dr
—William F (Jennie M) stock clk E Hartford h 342 Center
Echmalian John G (Gladys A) director Howell Che-ney Technical School h 21 Scarborough rd
Eckerman George E (Elizabeth B) carp h 34 Griffin rd
Eddy William I (Betty J) mach E Hartford h 291 Spruce
Eddison P Howard (Eleanor B) slsman 1115 Main h 418 Porter RD 1 HP
Eddy Kenneth S (Dorothy B) slsman h 32 Gerard
Edelson Howard (Estelle) purchasing agt Ellis Coat Co h 59 Waddell rd
Edgar Edward E (Helen H) clk 793 Main h 189 Autumn
—Richard J mach opr h 261 Spruce
Edger Sam r 49 Foley
Edgerly Charles H Jr (Alice E) toolmkr h 89 Birch
Edgerton Edgar S (Bessie I) lawn mower repr 875 Parker RD 1 h do
—Theodore H (Barbara G) frameman TelCo h 158 Walker
—Urban S (Harriet S) clk Hartford h 405 Vernon MG
Edmunds Frances B clk Hartford r 154 W Center
—Frank J (Margaret J) shipping clk CB h 154 W Center
—Mary E filer r 154 W Center
Edwards Daniel W (Dorothy A) carp 953 Main h 154 Walker
—Frederick G (Elsie M) mach Hartford h 107½ Spruce
—George D (Abbie A) carp 953 Main h 27 Ridge-wood
—J Douglas (Lois V) rem to Massachusetts
—James F (Urcel M) slsman h (19) 613 Main
—Jesse C (Pauline O) fountain mgr Hartford h 250 Porter
—Kelvin S (Thelma B) mech Hartford r 142 Cooper Hill
—Kenneth r 9 Hazel
—Louise J emp 31 Summit r do
—Marion Mrs clk r 414 Hartford rd
—Marjorie A clk Hartford r 13 Cross
—Robert E (Carrie) carp h 13 Cross
—Thomas V (Marguerite E) h rear 1016 Middle Bells Albert E (Julia) mech Hartford r 144 Oak-
land
		tpk E MG RD 1
—Genevieve B Mrs clk 945 Main r 149 Oakland
—Harold W asst mgr Hartford r 144 Oakland
—Robert C (Genevieve B) guard E Hartford h 149 Oakland
—William W (Carrie M) federal agt U S Govt h 144 Oakland
Egan Beatrice priv sec Hartford r (B1) 83 Middle
tpk W
—Edward J (Rose A) emp town h 347 Center
—William E expediter Hartford r (B1) 83 Middle
tpk W
Egbert John L (Louise M) field eng Milwaukee Wis
h 54 Eldridge
Eggleston Grant B (Anna E) ins adjuster Hartford
h 143 Hollister
—Harry F r 143 Hollister
Ehlers Paul (Ida) rem to Oklahoma
Ehmke Florence L clk Washington DC r 85 Cooper
Eib Ernest (Pauline) aligner h 472 Hartford rd
Eicholtzer Gustave J ( Mildred E) asst foreman
Hartford h 21 Turnbull rd
Eigenbrod Kurt (Erna J) rem to New Hampshire
—Otto (Grete B) toolmkr Elmwood h 64 Russell
Eikman Clarence B (Florence) research wkr h 108
Chestnut
Ela Jeannette C wid Elwood S h 243 E Center
Elbthal Marie wid Arthur h 30 Russell
Elder Joshua G (Gertrude R) mgr 687 Main h 81
Tanner
—Eldredge David C (Madeline) carp William F John-
son r 293 Woodbridge
Eldridge Benjamin F (Marjorie A) asst sec Hart-
ford h 29 Harvard rd
Elias Ira J (Mary L) rem to Alton Pennsylvania
—Joseph F (Arlene G) lathe opr h 27 A dr
Eliasson George S (Ella M) supv Hartford h 127
Summer
Elite Studio The (Morris Pasternack) photographers (9) 983 Main
ELK BICYCLES Bill’s Tire & Repair Shop dealers 180 Spruce—See p 34
Elkanica George J (Anna C) foreman E Hartford h 38 Salem rd
Elkin David (Lillian) rem to New Britain
Ellard James V (Catherine A) mach Hartford h 22 E St James
Ellington Cleveland D (Gertrude M) linotype opr M Evening Herald h 49 Oxford
Elliot Edward C h 18 Orchard
—George W (Louise M) supt cemeteries town h 251 McKee
—James E Jr in U S Army r 177 Summit
—William J (Mildred B) supt Meriden h 110 Cambridge
Elliott Audrey D clk E Hartford r 23 Tanner
—Beatrice T clk Hartford r 177 Summit
—Bernice E clk E Hartford r 132 Bissell
—Fannie G wid Edward C Jr asst probation officer town h 34 Valley
—Frances clk Hartford r 75 Henry
—George D (Belle B) mech E Hartford h 13 Seaman cir
—Hannah E wid Harry B (Rug and Gift Shop) 1011 Main h 75 Henry
—James E (Helen T) clk Hartford h 177 Summit
—Janet E clk Hartford r 177 Summit
—P Nelson (Bernice D) draftsman E Hartford h 23 Tanner
—Philip N III (Barbara A) eng E Hartford h 10 B dr
—Rachel wid George W emp 521 Middle tpk E MG h 132 Bissell
—Robert E (Grace A) emp P&WADiv h 531 Lydall RD 1
—Samuel r 801 Main
—Sidney r 23 Edgerton
—Thomas H r 132 Bissell
Ellis Alan H (Helen M) emp 51 Bissell h 96 Wells
—Carrie E wid Arthur B h 290 School
—Coat Co Inc Jacob G Ellis pres-treas Sidney Ellis sec Pine c Pleasant
—Edith M wid Richard J r 72 Durant
—Elsie Mrs r (11) 95 Center
—Freda Mrs sec-treas Independent Cloak Co Pine c Pleasant r 113 E Center
—Jacob G (Minnie) pres-treas Ellis Coat Co Inc Pine c Pleasant r 113 E Center
—James A (Irene E) h 313 Main
—Raymond H mgr Hartford r 313 Main
—Robert W ice mkr 51 Bissell r 17 Cottage
—Ruth W Mrs tchr Lincoln School Main r inq do
Sidney (Freda) pres Independent Cloak Co Pine c Pleasant and sec Ellis Coat Co Inc do h 113 E Center
Ellison Andrew (Lucy J) h 358 Main
—Erick L carp r 18 Delmont
—Walter J (Dora M) h 26 Hemlock
Ellsworth Arthur C h 388 E Center
—Mason J (Ellsworth & Lassow) 262 Oakland h at Rockville
—& Lassow (Mason J Ellsworth and Herman Lassow) gasoline 262 Oakland
Elrick Charles A (Mary G) rem to Vermont
Elridge Kenneth E (Florence M) rem to Litchfield
Elsemore George died Oct 6 1945 age 59
—Laura E wid George S rem to Budwick Me
Emanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church 52 Church
Emberson Emily L wid George r 6 Chester dr
Emerick Roy (Phyllis E) rem to Vermont
Emerson Carl L (Grace S) bus opr h 10 Deepwood dr
—Francis r 688 Center
—George I (Olive L) supt Hartford h 211 S Main
—Robert A (Julia M) mach h 15 Chester dr
Emery Philip L (Elsie K) tchr 146 Main h 21 Cambridge
Emigh Wilbert J (Beatrice C) slsman Hartford h 16 S Alton
Emmonds Josephine wid William P seamstress CB h 220 Charter Oak
Emmons Arthur N r 110 Birch
—Emma G wid Luther H h 110 Birch
Emonds Joseph (Louise) h 38 Woodland
—Pauline E r 38 Woodland
Empire Tool & Mfg Co (Joseph A Schauster and Ernest More) Stock pl
Emrich Elmer G (Henrietta M) bus opr Ct Co h 21 Salem rd
—Phyllis clk Hartford r 21 Salem rd
Emrick Barbara J married Arthur Strenge
Enders John A (Harriet H) draftsmn Hartford h 140 Branford
Eneman Annie wid William h (26) 791 Main
Engehart Adeline M priv sec Hartford r 32 Alexander
—Pauline F clk Hartford r 32 Alexander
Engel Earl R chauff rear 893 Main r 17 Ridge
—Hans N (Anna A) foreman CB h 17 Ridge
Engelhart John P (Ethyle E) tool grinder h 32 Alexander
England Cecil W (Lilian T) ins 364 Main h do
—Christina wid William died Mar 16 1946 age 68
—Dorothy B married Frederick W Tedford
—Frederick (Minnie) benchwkr h 172 School
—George W student r 254 Spruce
—J George (Helen D) grocer 252 Spruce h 254 do
England
—June M steno E Hartford r 254 Spruce
—Loviney M Mrs r 113 Highland HP
—Thomas H (Violet E G) insp town h 270 Oak
—W H (W Harry England) lumber 536 Middle tpk E MG
—W Harry (Louise C) (W H England) 536 Middle tpk E MG h 593 E Center MG
Englehart Francis H (Marion M) eng E Hartford h 75 Middle tpk W
Engley Donald B (Hope L) rem to W Hartford
—Frank B (Annie B) asst foreman E Hartford h 68 Cooper Hill
—Frank B Jr clk Maryland r 68 Cooper Hill
—Robert E (Margaret S) rem to Johnson City Tenn
English George R (Marie R) slsman h 55 Thomas dr
Enko Mary B mach opr r 95 St John
Ennis Helen A wid William T mach opr Independent Cloak Co h 24 Newman
—Helen M clk Hartford r 24 Newman
—William L in US Army r 24 Newman
Eno Frank H (Pearl C) slsman NY h 31 C Garden dr
—Napoleon pres Maconn Bakery Inc 183 N Main h at Southbridge Mass
Enrico Bruno C student r 138 Eldridge
—Domenico (Caroline) mason 595 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
—Eldo P in US Army r 595 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Gino P (Marie) chauff Ry Ex h 136 Eldridge
—Marie Mrs clk Hartford r 136 Eldridge
—Pietro M (Marianne) h 138 Eldridge
Entrikin Glen W (Helen) rem to New Jersey
Epstein Joseph (Dora) (Manchester Bottling Co) 10 Henderson rd h at Hartford
Erdin Marion A clk Hartford h 110 Walnut
Erickson Lilla F wid Christian h 563 Woodbridge
Erickson Betty L student r 828 Hartford rd RD
—Evald A (Magna N) foreman E Hartford h 58 Garden
—Harry L (Anna C) r 828 Hartford RD
—Helena A Mrs hairdresser 525 Main h (12) 869 do
—Lennord M (Gertrude) experimental clk E Hartford h 7 Lilac
—Mildred A housekpr 98 Ridge r 100 Washington
—Paul E (Evelyn) foreman Hartford h 26 Alton
—Raymond C (Norma E) foreman Hartford h 48 Haynes
—Selma wid Andrew H r 51 Russell
—Victor C E (Janet M) (Manchester Machine Tool Co) Stock pl h 15 Starkweather
Erlandson Olof V (Florence C) rem to Bolton
Ermish Barbara Mrs priv sec Hartford r 42 Bigelow
Robert J (Barbara J) r 42 Bigelow
Eschmann Alta I Mrs mgr and bkkpr 885 Main r 58 Ashworth
—Rudolph J (Alta I) h 58 Ashworth
Escott Henry (Thelma J) (Henry Escott Agency) 266 High W h do
ESCOTT HENRY AGENCY (Thelma Jeffries Escott and Henry Escott) all kinds of insurance life
fire automobile aviation casualty mortages
real estate 266 High W tel 3683—See p 59
—Thelma Jeffries Mrs (Henry Escott Agency) 266
High W r do
Eshminger Robert (Anna) r rear 41 Purnell pl
Estabrook James E (Marion L) slsman Hartford h 45 Chester dr
Estelle Sidney E (Marie W) experimentalwkr E
Hartford h 65 Westminster rd
—Weems E (Alice P) rem to Newton Mass
Estes Helen J tch 1146 Main h 25 Clinton
—Katherine K wid John S r 25 Clinton
Estey Bradford G (Stella M) insp E Hartford h 28
K Garden dr
Eurto Lennord E (Shirley M) yardman Rocky Hill
h 34 Bilyue
Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Church 4 Winter
—Lutheran Zion Church 112 Cooper
Evaniski Chester chauff 44 Stock pl r 30 High
—John P (Reima) chauff 44 Stock pl h 30 High
Evans Anthony S (Mary M) chauff 44 Stock pl h 25
N Elm
—Charles (Georgina) mach opr h 174 Maple
—Emma E Mrs h 480 N Main
—George T rem to Hartford
—George W (Lula M) foreman Hartford h 77 A dr
—M Katherine emp 521 Middle tpk E MG h 130
Cooper
—Myron A nurserywkr 119 Oakland r 480 N Main
Everett Earle D (Alice B) gear cutter Hartford h 22 Doane
Ewen Clarence W clk 945 Main r 801 do
—Ruth L clk 947 Main r 801 do
Ewing George W (Flora B) eng Hartford h 640 N
Main
—John r 46 Strong
Ewosha Michael (Mary) h 444 Center

FACCHETTI FRANK (Mary) (Villa Louisa Hotel & Restaurant) Birch Mountain rd HP RD 1 h
do—See p 86
Fadigan John (Doris) clk Hartford r 19 Dover rd
Fagan Delia M Mrs emp Independent Cloak Co h 14
Union
Fagan
—Patricia R student r 429 Main
—Peter E (Alice L) slsman h 429 Main
—Thomas A carp Hartford r 14 Union
Fagen Annie M wid John r 803 Center
Fahey James W (Doris M) painter h 144 Lenox
Failing J Victor (Eva E) mach opr Colonial Board
Co h 366 Hilliard
Fairbanks Theodore (Helen C) in US Navy h 82
West
—Viola clk E Hartford r 165 High
Fairfield Grocery (Stewart J Vennart) 384 Hartford rd
—J Paul (Ruby V) slsman Hartford h 11 School
Fairweather Frank A (Louise A) roofer Hartford h 66 Walker
—Howard in US Army r 66 Walker
—John L slsman r 64 Walker
—Marjorie L priv sec Hartford r 66 Walker
—Samuel A (Melvina J) roofer Hartford h 64 Walker
Falcetta Antonio (Caroline) emp OSCo h 133 Oak
—Elio M (Thelma F) grinder E Hartford h 256 Oak
—Louis P r 133 Oak
—Rena presser CB r 133 Oak
—Rose clk E Hartford r 133 Oak
Falcone John R (Betty J) presser Independent Clock Co h 21 Waddell rd
—Sebastiano (State Shoe Repairing) 751 Main r 40 Hemlock
Fales Emmons R (Patricia A) chauf Hartford h 138 N Elm
Faletti Christopher (Emma) far 472 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
Falknor Annie E O wid Clark T died June 9 1946 age 83
Falkoski John E (Mildred M) purchasing agt Hartford r 177 Spruce
Falkowski Joseph A (Ann M) ironwkr h 68 Alton
—M Barbara tester CB h 26 Cottage
—Stanley (Josephine) mach Hartford r 26 Cottage
Fallburg Charles (Wilhelmina) with Smart Dress Shop 1013 Main h 256 Hackmatack
—Wilhelmina Mrs (Smart Dress Shop) 1013 Main h 256 Hackmatack
Fallon John W (Frances G) lab CB h 22 Bank
Fallot Frederick G h 97 Ridge
FALLOT LEON G (Eugenie M) (The Fallot Studio & Camera Shop) 70 E Center h 62 Laurel—See p 80
FALLOT STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP THE (Leon G Fallot) portrait and commercial photographers photographic apparatus and supplies developing and printing 70 E Center tel 5808—See p 80

Fallow Etta E wid James P h 23 Gerard
—Faith E supv Hartford r 23 Gerard
—Margaret E wid Harry J h 62 Porter
Fancher Morris C (Margaret H) dentist 116 E Center h do
Fancy Arthur E (Hattie N) supv E Hartford h 42 Cornell
Fantom Clement F (Dolores R) stripper Talcottville h 59 Elro
—Mary D wid Charles E r 59 Elro
Farina Grace died Dec 10 1945 age 89
Faris Ronald G (Julia) stock clk Ellis Coat Co Inc h 34 F dr
Farmer William A (Lucy M) supv Hartford h 125 N Elm
Farnsworth Dorothy M wid Philip S h 97 Princeton
Faron Peter card tender Rockville r 195 N Main
—Philip M (Dorothy E) mech h 12 Brainard pl
Farquhar Sophia h (12) 489 Main
Farr Amelia K student r 513 Main
—Anette bacteriologist New Jersey r 513 Main
—Anna R married Robert Turcotte
—Bdg 647 Main
—Domenick J clk PO r 45 Cottage
—Felix (Lillian M) emp CB h 127 Charter Oak
—Frank grinding 120 Charter Oak h 114 do
—James W (Mellie C) dentist (4) 647 Main h do
—John R (Barbara A) (Farr’s Soda Shop) 111 Center h 915 Main
—Joseph A (Catherine A) hotel Thomaston h 513 Main
—Joseph J (Nancy M) bev 117 Spruce h 75 Oak
—Joseph W (Anna R) (Farr’s Soda Shop) 111 Center h 6 Trotter
—Mary C steno Hartford r 80 Cottage
—Mellie C Mrs tchr 10 Vine r (4) 647 Main
—Philip (Teresa) grocer 131 Charter Oak h 127 do
—Rocco (Filomena) h 113 Center
—Theresa M steno Hartford r 113 Center
Farr’s Soda Shop (Joseph W John R and Mrs Anna R Turcotte) 111 Center
Farrand James V (Katherine H) r 43 North
—Leonard F (Lillian B) h 31½ Golway
—Lillian B Mrs office sec (3) 953 Main r 31½ Golway
—Mary wid James V died July 21 1946 age 66
—Robert H in U S Army r 130 Woodbridge
Farrand
—Vincent I (Sadie M) barber 185 N Main h 130 Woodbridge
—Vincent J in U.S. Marines r 130 Woodbridge
Farraro Frank rem to Hartford
Farrell Edward C (Alice M) mach h 16 Ridge
—Elizabeth C mach opr 527 Middle tpk E MG h 348 N Main
—Guy L lab r 16 Ridge
—James J (Sally J) rem to Pennsylvania
—Richard J (Mary M) chef 613 Main h 405 N Main
Farrington Delia Mrs r 26 Foster
—Dorothy J Mrs rem to Baltimore Maryland
Farris Roy P (Bessie B) paper mkr R Corp h 9 Durkin
Fatscher Joseph L (Anna C) weaver CB h 81 Charter Oak
—Louis emp CB r 81 Charter Oak
—Warfehte emp CB r 81 Charter Oak
Faulkner Julia D Mrs tchr 94 Cedar r 80 Summit
—Thomas D (Julia) mgr 119 Oakland h 80 Summit
—Thomas J (Loretta C) ins agt Hartford h 26 Arvine pl
Fava Alpa M married Alpa Walker
—Frederick D (Margaret J) h 97 Wells
Favre Gilda cravat mkr CB r 45 Norman
—Joseph H (Prosperino M) paper mkr CBros h 45 Norman
Fawcett Howard W steamfitter CB h 217 N Elm
Fay Abbie R wid John J h 70 Pearl
—Clinton W (Mildred G) supt Hartford h 15 Thomas dr
—Florence V ckl Hartford h 217 Main
—Florian J h 256 Autumn
—Florian J Jr grinder 38 Main r 256 Autumn
—Frederick W (Marjorie) assembler E Hartford h 15 Pioneer cir
—Harry mach E Hartford r 239 Oak
—Hazel r 69 Hamlin
—Irene G ckl Hartford r 217 Main
—James R (Catherine F) spinner Rockville h 45 Birch
—James W (Malvina) foreman Hartford h 1016 Middle tpk E MG
—Jeremiah L layoutman E Hartford r 70 Pearl
—John P (Catherine R) polisher h 150 Keeney PO G RD 2
—M Elizabeth priv sec Hartford r 70 Pearl
—Nellie I ckl PO h 343 N Main
—Thomas (Bridget) mach opr h 239 Oak
Fayle Ralph W (Gladys V) assembler E Hartford h 5 Ridgewood
Fazzino Frank A (Mary A) boxmkr Folding Boxes Inc h 19 Oak
Federal Bakery Mrs Alta I Eschmann mgr 885 Main
Fegy William J (Olympia V) r 109 Prospect
Feil Josephine wid rem to Providence RI
Feirstein Isadore (Standard Appliance & Equipment Co) 205 Main h at Hartford
—Morris L (Ann K) (Standard Appliance & Equipment Co) 205 Main and (Firestone Food Market) 381 E Center h 383 do
Felber Arthur E (Ann C) spinner h 12 Westfield
—Charles J (Helen H) foreman CB h 56 Elwood
—William H (Astrid H) in U S Army h 13 Northfield
Felice Angelo (Josephine) mach helper h 90 Clinton
—Anna T asst 935 Main r 122 Eldridge
—Carmelo W student r 122 Eldridge
—Eleanor C clk 234 Oak r do
—Frances A seamstress Independent Cloak Co r 122 Eldridge
—Joseph (Concetta) emp CB h 122 Eldridge
—Luigi (Carmela) grocer 234 Oak h do
—Salvatore A cutter CB r 122 Eldridge
—Samuel (Lucy T) clk 234 Oak h 228 do
—Thomas G dyer CB r 90 Clinton
—Yolanda beauty shop 234 Oak r do
Fellon Arthur (Martha) janitor E Hartford h 38 Lilac
Fellows Ione tchr High School 1146 Main h at Wethersfield
Feltham Edward (Allen P) insp E Hartford h 84 Jarvis rd
—John H mfr garden furniture 951 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4 h do
—John H Mrs (Annie) died Aug 7 1945 age 76
—Samuel G (Eileen) carp r 951 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
Femmia Dominick J chauf Hartford r 26 Ashworth
—Frances E typist Hartford r 26 Ashworth
—Frank (Rocchina) chef E Hartford h 26 Ashworth
—Fred V mech Hartford r 26 Ashworth
Fendall Manning (Lillian G) emp Independent Cloak Co h 519 E Center
Fenn Cecil A (Lillian C) painter h 355 Adams RD
—Martin A (Della J) foreman W Willington r 59 Apel pl
Fennert Russell R (Gladys I) mach E Hartford r 31½ Foster
Fenster Albert J (Eleanor S) mgr Hartford h 17 D Garden dr
Fenton Franklin P (Rose G) h 413 Middle tpk E
MG
—Nettie C wid Frank N rem to Ohio
Ferbrasche Katherine B Mrs r 35 Hudson
Ferencz Antoni (Wladislawa) emp OSCo h 227
Union
—Irene married Walter Obzut
—Jennie emp OSCo r 227 Union
—Philip clk 336 N Main r 227 Union
Ferguson Alexander (Catherine E) emp town h 97
Foster
—Alexander Jr mach E Hartford r 97 Foster
—Andrew clk Hartford h 19 Brookfield
—Charles H (Isabel M) ins adjuster Hartford h
193 E Center
—Charles H Jr (Florence F) supv E Hartford h
78
N Elm
—Ellen wid George housekpr r 57 Arvine pl
—Grace W Mrs vault custodian M Trust Co r 27
Walker
—James H r 51 Foster
—John T (Ferguson & Cote) 79 Charter Oak h at E
Hartford
—Joseph h 51 Foster
—Joseph E (Celia H) janitor 13 Bissell r 51 Foster
—Kenneth R gardener 26 Lydall r 51 Foster
—Margaret h 211 Woodbridge
—Margaret supt of nurses M Memorial Hospital Inc
r 71 Haynes
—Mary A priv sec Hartford r 193 E Center
—P Henry (Rose H) janitor 2 Pearl h do
—Robert (Grace W) plumber 27 Walker h do
—Robert W r 74 Horton rd
—Ronald H (Bernice E) sec city editor asst treas
The Herald Printing Co Inc 13 Bissell h 257
E Center
—Russell H mach E Hartford r 51 Foster
—Ruth O tchr Mt Vernon NY r 211 Woodbridge
—Sherwood G (Viola J) steam fitter CB h 74 Hor-
ton rd
—Sherwood G Jr mach E Hartford r 74 Horton rd
—Thomas pres treas mgr and publisher The Herald
Printing Ins 13 Bissell and sec Manchester
Realty Co 923 Main h 175 do
—Thomas F reporter Herald Printing Co Inc r 257
E Center
—Viola J Mrs clk 945 Main r 74 Horton rd
—Walter R r 257 E Center
—Walter S mach CB r 97 Foster
—William F (Catherine A) lwyr (Lessner Rottner
and Ferguson) (3) 821 Main h 62 Clinton
—William J died July 29 1946 age 60
—& Cote (John T Ferguson and Rene Cote) auto reps 70 Charter Oak
Ferland Madaline emp 27 Pitkin r do
—Ogeda R (Armande) asst mgr 832 Main h 17 Oval la
FERNDALE THE (Robert F and Robert D Wal-
um) school supplies cosmetics patent medicines fountain service luncheonette across from High School 1095-1099 Main tel 3859— p 45
Ferrell Arthur S (Dorethy A) mech town garage h 269 Parker MG
—George H (Myra S) h 95 Center
—Helen M student r 157 Birch
—John W (Helen F) mach tender CBros h 157 Birch
Ferris Chester M (Miriam T) metal experimenter E Hartford h 113 Park
—Edward J Jr (Virginia M) asst supt W Hartford and treas The Purdy-Ferris Co rear 10 Hilliard h 236 Middle tpk E
—Evelyn G Mrs h 120 Buckland B Star Route
—Faye M student r 298 Oak
—Ford A (Linnea P) rem to California
—Grace R wid Paul G companion r 98 Oakland
—James A clerk Hartford r 87 Foster
—Knight H (Martha L) foreman CB h 298 Oak
—Lillian student r 120 Buckland B Star Route
—Mary C nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 87 Foster
—Maurice A emp CB h 87 Foster
—Priscilla A nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 87 Foster
—Walter M (Mary P) rem to Rockville
Ferriss Stark B (Gertrude B) sls co-ordinator R Corp h 245 Woodland
Ferry James E (Gladys E) eng E Hartford h 40 Turnbull rd
—Marion P steno Hartford r 40 Turnbull rd
—Pelton (Nylin Patterns) 26 Harrison h at Glastonbury
Fiarine Nickolas r 114 Charter Oak
Fickel Fritz P (Martha A) mach opr h 63 Turnbull rd
Fickett Carroll G (Alta H) rem to Maine
Fidler John (Viola S) crib tender h 550 Middle tpk E
Fiedler Anna E cashier 745 Main r 7 Purnell pl
—Julia wid Thomas h 7 Purnell pl
Field Charles S (Maude M) assembler Hartford r 61 Union
—Elwood H (Bernice M) instructor CB h 40½ Summer
—Frederick (Violet M) tester h 89 Ridge
—Harry F (Celia C) auto mech 130 Center h 129 Bissell
—Ruth A wid Raymond N clk CB h 15 N Elm
—W John (Florence W) osteopath (8) 953 Main h Boulder rd
Fiengo John (Gladys J) painter 65 Benton r do
Fiike Frances E wid Clinton E h 67 Middle tpk E
—Nancy B nurse 67 Middle tpk E r do
Filbig Anna R clk Hartford r 53 Pearl
—Gordon T clk Hartford r 53 Pearl
—Theodore (Annie M) painter Hartford h 53 Pearl
Filewicz Andrew S (Victoria P) watchman CB h 137 Hilliard
Filiere Constantine cravatmkr CB r 30 Griswold
—Jules E telwkr h 30 Griswold
—Marie L insp P&WADiv E Hartford r 30 Griswold
—Valentine r 30 Griswold
Filion Alma J insp CB h (17) 295 Main
—Beverly V clk Folding Boxes Inc r (17) 295 Main
—Marcia E clk Hartford r (17) 295 Main
—Natalie E clk Hartford r (17) 295 Main
Filip Stephen (Jean) mach opr h 175 Avery RD 1
Filler Charles P (Betty) mgr 861 Main h 102 Clinton
Filtreau Omer J (Caroline M) mech h 3 Ardmore rd
Finch Floyd rem to Pittsfield Mass
Findell George (Tyra E) (Findell Mfg Co) 485 Middle tpk E MG h 37 Lancaster rd
—Mfg Co (George Findell) venetian blinds 485 Middle tpk E MG
Findlay Charles P (Marjory) acct Hartford r 93 Summit
—George J Jr r 127 Cooper Hill
—Martha wid George J h 127 Cooper Hill
Finkbein Ella L ediphone opr Hartford r 111 Walnut
—Julius E (Rose) emp State Hwy Dept h 111 Walnut
—Paul E (Doris I) rem to Coventry
Finlay Bonnie M Mrs nurse Hartford r 168 Pine
—Herbert J (Hazel K) printer Hartford h 86 Phelps rd
—Marie M wid Jack r 168 Pine
—Marshall D (Bonnie M) clk Hartford r 168 Pine
Finley Cecil M (Edna S) emp Independent Cloak Co h 83 Eldridge
Doris clk Hartford r 10 Wetherell rd
Everett L emp town r 178 S Main
Katherine M wid George W h 24 Park
Philip M (Dorothy M) carp Hartford h 19 B dr
Robert M r 83 Eldridge
Vincent D (Josephine) projectionist Hartford r 173 Spruce
Finn Josephine K Mrs r 61 Lenox
Virginia married Ernest Gilbert rem to NY
Thomas F (Elizabeth M) h 48 Deerfield dr
Thomas F Jr (Miriam A) foreman E Hartford h 19 Moore
Finnegan Annie M spinner CB h 100 Bissell
Edith A Mrs r 157 Park
Elizabeth E dietitian Newington r 188 Woodbridge
Fred L (Hazel I) dyer CB r 59 Benton
James H (Josephine A) steamfitter CB h 46 Fairfield
Jean D steno M Trust Co r 89 Oak
Lillian L twister CB r 100 Bissell
Morgan E student r 188 Woodbridge
Raymond J (Jennie G) chauff 51 Bissell h 89 Oak
Robert J (Edith A) gas sta atdt 155 Center r 157 Park
William (Sarah M) lab CB h 14 Pearl
William G (Marie E) foreman OSCo h 188 Woodbridge
William G Jr student r 188 Woodbridge
Finucci Raniero emp town r 52 Bissell
Firato Doris T steno Hartford r 99 Plymouth la
Harry J (Berthe A) asst supt Hartford h 99 Plymouth la
John A (Mary) grocer 245 Spruce h 299 Oakland
Vivian B sec Hartford r 99 Plymouth la
Firestone Food Market (Morris L Feinstein) grocers 381 E Center
First National Stores Inc—See Grocers—Retail and Meats—Retail—Classified Directory
Fischer Ernest W in US Army r 222 Scholl
George H (Augusta) mech h 71 Bridge
George W (Ethel) slsman Danielson h 74 Florence
John (Anna) carp Hartford and 61 Bridge h do
John (Marjorie E) supv Hartford h 224 School
John E (Anna L) clk E Hartford h 117 Prospect
Maurice clk r 10 Oakland
Samuel (Julia) mach CB h 222 School
Fish Albert E (Celia M) far h 284 Lake
Alfred J r 18 Newman
Arthur E far h 284 Lake
Edgar W (Clara E) supt Hartford h 18 Newman
Fish
—Edward E (Mary L) h 104 Chestnut
—Everett E (Madeline M) foreman E Hatford h 21 Eastland dr
—Florence student h 3 G dr
—Florence E Mrs died July 11 1946 age 51
—Frederick N clk 713 Main h 23 Edgerton
—George L (Fannie P) carp and real est 110 Benton h do
—Howard L (Ellenor R) chauf OSCo h 77 Chestnut
—Lavinnie S wid Fred 2d died Jan 7 1946 age 64
—Margaret E steno CB r 363 Lake RD 1
—Milton E (Edna E) h 363 Lake
—Sherwood E (Florence M) group leader Willimantic h 40 Keeney RD
—Willard H rem to Hartford
—William E (Dorothy T) acct Hartford h 31 Wad- dell rd
Fishe Clarence W (Carolyn E) mach opr Hartford h 22 Pine Hill
Fisher Clavin C (Elizabeth S) clk Hartford h 125 Brookfield
—Clifford H (Gertrude F) aligner Hartford h 61 Lenox
—Clifton E (Claire C) rem to Massachusetts
—Donald W student r 3 Academy
FISHER DRY CLEANSERS INC William C Fisher
pres Thelma T Fisher v pres William Brennan sec-treas We operate our own plant in
Manchester drive in service Broad tel 3111—See p 40
—Emily C wid William C died May 24 1946 age 74
—Howard J mach opr CJMCo h 87 Avondale rd
—Howard W (Dora E) tehr Howell Cheney Technical School h 3 Academy
—Nellie T wid John r 87 Avondale rd
—Thelma T Mrs v pres Fisher Dry Cleaners Inc
Broad r 55 S Main
—William C (Thelma T) pres Fisher Dry Cleaners Inc Broad h 55 S Main
Fiske Leslie G (Eletha A) elec E Hartford h 232 Woodland
—Mabel E George B r (A5) 281 Center
—Raymond A. (Amelia D) painter 213 Hilliard h do
—Robert L (Matilda C) painter emp 213 Hilliard
h 18 Woodbridge
Fister Elizabeth clk 70 E Center h 2 Broad
Fitch Alice C Mrs h 116 Benton
—Dorothy W Mrs clk 691 Main r 170 Oak
—George B (Dorothy W) constructionwkr r 170 Oak
J
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- Jennie V wid George B r 61 Lake RD
- Marion G Mrs pres-treas The Gammon's-Hoaglund Co 395 Main h at Waterford
- Fitzell Catherine h (6) 709 Main
- Ella winder CB r (6) 709 Main
- Fitzgerald Catherine M wid William F h 16 Eldridge
- Donald B r 156 Bissell
- Edward r 23 Brainard pl
- Edward M carp Windsor Locks r 21 Brainard pl
- Francis M (Janet) trucking 4 Lincoln h do
- George F (Shirley L) chauf rear 131 Summit r 12 Brainard pl
- Harold J chauf 63 Benton r 23 Brainard pl
- James W r 12 Brainard pl
- Jeanne clk 873 Main r 21 Brainard pl
- John F r 21 Brainard pl
- John F (Helena D) clk Hartford h 160 Highland HP
- John L died Dec 1 1945 age 84
- John L Jr auto mech 512 W Center h 23 Brainard pl
- Julia M r 23 Brainard pl
- Lawrence W (Frances L) rem to E Hartford
- Margaret C supv of accounts 773 Main r 16 Eldridge
- Michael F (Jean E) sergt police h 21 Brainard pl
- Myra B wid James W h 12 Brainard pl
- Paul F painter emp 122 Summit r 23 Brainard pl
- Rose M wid William L h 156 Bissell
- Thomas J (Julia F) clk E Hartford h 28 B Garden dr
- Victor J (Janet V) r 156 Bissell
- William L died Oct 21 1945 age 50
- Fitzpatrick Daniel E mech E Hartford r 11 S Main
- Edward F (Leah B) mach opr r 73 Cottage
- Francis J (Helen E) h 222 woodland
- John J student r 107 Spruce
- Margaret M housewkr r 11 S Main
- Marie G typist E Hartford r 11 S Main
- Mary r 31 Oak
- Mary F clk CB r 107 Spruce
- Mary G wid Daniel h 11 S Main
- Sylvester (Geraldine A) maintenance man Hartford h 107 Spruce
- Fitzsimmons Thomas F (Sam & Tom's Service Station) 41 S Main h at E Hartford
- Fivozinsky Irving (Betty P) upholsterer Hartford h 11 Carol dr
Flagg Harry E (Mildred E) pres Solimene & Flagg Inc 634 Center h 24 Avon
—Mildred E Mrs v pres Solimene & Flagg Inc 634 Center r 24 Avon
Flaherty Doris clk Hartford r 8 Hemlock
—Edward in US Navy r 8 Hemlock
—John mach L&FPCo r 8 Hemlock
—John (Annie) mach E Hartford h 8 Hemlock
—John (Mary meeh h 38 Essex
FLANAGAN JAMES F (Blue Hill Crafts) 130 Hartford rd h at Hartford—See p 71
FLANAGAN THOMAS J (Blue Hill Crafts) 130 Hartford rd h at Hartford—See p 71
Flanders Lucille Mrs r 64 B dr
Flarity Rose emp 9 Oakland r do
Flavell Betty married Albert Kissmann
—Chester W (Grace M) caretaker 240 E Center h 74 Garden
—George F (Marion G) buyer E Hartford h 552 Woodbridge
—Henry (Helen H) fitters 687 Main h 86 Hamlin
—Howard (Virginia) emp CB h 33 Packard rd
—Howard Jr in US Army r 33 Packard RD
—Joseph (Gladys M) clk CB r 106 Hamlin
—Margaret wid William J h 93 Spruce
—Raymond C r 74 Garden
—Sadie r 93 Spruce
—William J (Helen D) velvet twister CB h 71 Eldridge
Fleet David J Jr. (Ruth D) chemist Berlin h 21 Horton rd
Fleischer Paul C (Wilhelmina B) spinner Rockville h 44 Bissell
Fleming James (Aida E) supv W Hartford h 79 Plymouth dr
—William J (Louise M) h 119 Cedar
Flemming Joshua emp CB r 801 Main
—Walter supv E Hartford r 39 Cambridge
Flenke Emil (Pauline C) elev opr CB h 309½ Spruce
Fletcher Cobby P (Nutmeg Office Supply Co) 483 Middle tpk E h at Hartford
—Harry (Esther E) rem to Hartford
—Ralph H (Jennie M) mach opr Hartford h 273 Adams B
—Ralph H Jr rem to E Hartford
Florence Alvina Mrs r 15 Ash
Florin Gustave E (Hilma J) janitor 935 Main h 158 Maple
Flynn Daniel R (Laurea) emp town h 3 Nelson pl
—Jeanette May clk Hartford r 3 Nelson pl
—John (Marie H) rem to Bolton
—Peter E (Cynthia M) dist mgr Hartford h 67 Cambridge
—Peter F (Mary A) compositor M Evening Herald h 207 Center
—Raymond R in US Army r 3 Nelson pl
—Thomas A (Catherine A) polisher Hartford h 55 Avondale rd

Fogarty Abbie E r 54 Walnut
—Angeline E Mrs (Rest Haven Convalescent Home) 54 Walnut r do

FOGARTY BERNARD M (Catherine J) (The A H Hayes Fuel Co) 256 Center and dist supv Boston Mass h 111 Ridge—See p 43
—Catherine J r 171 Union
—Harry A (Gertrude A) assembler r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W

FOGARTY J RAYMOND (Jennie M) (The A H Hayes Fuel Co) 256 Center h 109 Ridge—See p 43
—James F (Angeline E) insp CB h 54 Walnut
—James F Jr in US Navy r 54 Walnut
—John S (Margaret M) insp CB h 123 Pine
—Michael J (Helen L) chauf Hartford h 118 N Elm Fogelman Philip pres Buckland Knitwear Inc and v pres Roosevelt Knitting Co Inc 527 Middle tpk EMG h at NY
Fogerty Margaret wid Michael r 54 Walnut
Fogg Clara M Mrs riveter Hartford h rear 309½ Spruce
—Clarence E (Lois M) estimator Hartford h 133 Parker
—Gordon G (Dorothy E) clk Hartford h 32 Foster
—Joseph F Jr (Aída R) chief instructor E Hartford h 55 Westminster rd
Fogil Bradley G (Norah H) painter h 39 Foxcroft dr h do
—Leon C (Nina C) clk Hartford h 39 Branford
Foglio Antoinette D married H Nixon
—Bartolomeo (Maria) h 131 Maple
—Michael student r 131 Maple
Folding Boxes Inc John Kennedy pres mfrs Elm c Forest
Foley Agnes K wid Joseph J h 211 Main
—Clarence E (Esther) rem to Bolton
—Cornelius (Nora W) h 109 Pine
—Cornelius R (Elizabeth E) underwriter Hartford h 49 Scarborough rd
—Ellen wid Michael M h 46 Summer
—Evelyn E steno Hartford r 16 Birch
—Helen M steno Independent Cloak Co r 25 Emerson
—James J (Catherine C) clk CB h 38½ Summer
Foley
—James R (Margaret M) test house opr E Hartford h 65 Mather
—John F tester E Hartford r 63 Garden
—John F (Kathryn E) lwyr Hartford h 25 Emerson
—John R (Ruth G) eng E Hartford h 15 E Forrest
—Joseph J clk E Hartford r 211 Main
—Louis T student r 211 Main
—Margaret C wid Daniel E r 94 Hamlin
—Marie wid Timothy rem to Hartford
—Marjorie A steno Hartford r 16 Birch
—Maude S Mrs h 16 Birch
—Richard R (Lois M) mech Hartford r 167 High
—Thomas I (Alice G) slsman h 40 Avondale rd
—Timothy F far h 76 Windsor B
Foligno Antonio (M Christine) weaver CB h 49 Birch
Follansbee George E (Phyllis R) in U S Army h 13 Lucian
—Thelma tchr 397 Porter r 19 Wadsworth
Follet Robert E (Lois S) tiemkr CB h 5 Eldridge
Folsom Edmond J (Eva J) asst foreman E Hartford h 32 Durkin
Fontana Innocenzo (Marion) maintenance man
Water Dept h 177 Oak
—Josephine C cashier 16 Oak r 177 do
Fontanella Joseph R (Hilda N) mgr meat dept 805
Main h 272 Porter
Foody Kenneth J (Ann M) toolmkr Hartford h 88
Crestwood dr
Foord William J (Joan D) slsman h 59 Coburn rd
MG
Foraker Arthur W (Delia T) sls mgr h 90 Bridge
—Robert J (Elizabeth) rem to Iowa
Foran Leo J (Mary R) mech E Hartford h 406
Burnham B
Forand Alfred J (Delia) elec Hartford r 193 Porter
—Edmund J in U S Navy r 193 Porter
—Leo R slsman Hartford r 193 Porter
Forbes Elizabeth M steno Hartford r 40 Delmont
—Ellen wid Thomas D housekpr r 80 Church
—George (Agnes S) carp 40 Delmont h do
—George D Jr (Elizabeth C) rem to Washington
—Joseph H (Eva) emp town h 70 Laurel
—William (Margaret A) mach Hartford h 138
McKee
Ford Albert (Edith) h 177 Eldridge
—Albert E (Vera H) emp P&WADiv h 29 Overlook
dr MG
—Annie insp h 7 S Main
—Arthur weaver CB r 33 Church
Barbara airport hostess Hartford r 157 Pitkin
Florence A Mrs (Moderne Beauty Salon) 905 Main r 12 Newman
Irving (Doris) aircraftwkr h 42 A Drive
Julia Mrs mach Hartford r 170 W Center
Lyman H v pres-sls mgr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc 168 Forest h 157 Pitkin
Mary J wid Samuel h 150 Birch
Thomas r 7 S Main
Thomas J (Isabel) maintenance man h 158 Cooper
Walter T (Florence A) mgr 69 Center r 12 Newman
Forde Arthur E (Dorothy E) underwriter Hartford h 105 Oak
James (Lucy M) painter 94 Spruce h do
Richard S mach E Hartford r 94 Spruce
Robert D r 94 Spruce
Walter G (Catherine M) mach opr h 107 Oak
William A prod eng E Hartford r 94 Spruce
Forest Package Store (Frank J Giunipero) 1071 Main
Tavern (Charles J Giunipero) 1069 Main
Forgette Louis A (Edith S) mech E Hartford h 161 Capmfield rd
Forker Raymond A (Patricia C) supt E Hartford h 355 Middle tpk E RD
Forman Agnes wid Harry r 159 Avery RD 1
Harry supt L&FPCo 615 Parker h at Unionville
Forrest Robert C (Corinne A) weaver CB h 223 Spruce
Forsberg Jennie L rem to Jamestown NY
Forster John A (Dorothy P) asst supt of investigation E Hartford h 152 Henry
Forstot Harry died March 22 1946 age 66
Jennie wid Harry rem to Philadelphia Penn
Fortier George F (Ann M) h 14 D dr
Leo E (Teresa K) h 533 Adams
Peter emp L&FPCo r 9 Hazel
Fortin Jane A wid William J linotype opr M Evening Herald h 16 Hemlock
Walter J r 16 Hemlock
William J died July 28 1945 age 51
Fortune Herbert L h 30 St John
Foss Roxcy P Mrs office sec 119 Oakland r 353 Summit
Walter W (Roxcy P) supernumerary policeman h 353 Summit
Foster Belle rem to W Hartford
Dora housekpr r 37 Academy
Edwin D (Irene M) assembler E Hartford h 358 Woodbridge
Evelyn B clk Hartford r 103 Henry
Foster
— Jack (Marion) h 55 B dr
— John R (Fannie T) foreman Somers h 23 Pearl
— Leon R rem to W Hartford
— Louis L (Dorothy L) grocer 84 Oakland h 49 Arvine pl
— Lucius M (Leona A) with Case Bros Inc Glen rd HP h 37 Academy
— M Naomi ther Turkey r 37 Academy
— Mollie wid Samuel r 49 Arvine pl
— Robert H (Ruth M) acct E Hartford h 393 Oakland
— Thurston T student r 23 Pearl
Foulds Carrie A wid William h 436 N Main
— William Jr pres The Lydall & Foulds Paper Co and pres-treas The Colonial Board Co 615 Parker and pres treas The Manchester Water Co 30 Depot sq r 436 N Main
Fountaine Albert O (Mildred E) mgr Hartford h 217 N Elm
Fournier Eleanor Mrs housekpr r 11 Richard rd
— Victor J (Eleanor) r 11 Richard rd
Fowler Harry T (Rose A) janitor 1151 Main h 103 Autumn
— Raymond B (Margaret M) draftsman E Hartford h 337 Hilliard
— Rose A mach CBros r 103 Autumn
Fox Barbara A r 60 Garden
— Edna M S nurse 15 Edgerton r do
— George E (Georgianna) chief eng Hartford h 116 Walker
— John J (Ruth V) clk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 17 Edgerton
— Marion married Joseph Hadsell rem to Hartford
— Minnie emp 24 Park r do
— Rachel wid Joseph D h 15 Edgerton
— Robert M (Emma E) mech h 38 Carol dr
— Walter E. (Ruth M) ins agt (11) 983 Main h 60 Garden
— William S mfr Hartford r 15 Edgerton
Foy Albert B chief SMFD h 16 Laurel pl
— Lee stableman rear 829 Main r 33 Birch
Fracchia Albert (Jennie) finisher CB h 130 Oak Center h 172 McKee RD
— Lebero R (Emily M) (Lee's Esso Station) 110 Center h 172 McKee RD
— Louis A (Theresa T) watchman CB h 122 Scool
— Rose T married Roy Johnson
Fraher Agnes F wid John J h 25 Purnell pl
— Anna H waitress Hartford r 25 Purnell pl
— Charles in U S Army r 25 Purnell pl
— Edward J mach fixer Hartford r 77 Starkweather
— George (Mary) emp L&FPCo h (27) 109 Main
John (Dorothy) in U S Army r 17 Purnell pl
John F (Mildred F) mach opr Hartford h 77 Starkweather
John F Jr (Mildred J) clk E Hartford h 230 Oak
John J Jr tester Hartford r 25 Purnell pl
Mary E Mrs h 22 Cottage
Mary H typist Hartford r 22 Cottage
Francis Anna M Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 17 Lilac
Frank John G pharmacist 487 Main r 28 Strickland
Frankenberger Raymond (Lois E) clk Hartford h 48 Cambridge
Frankie Anna Mrs cook Litchfield h 258 Spencer PO EH RD 4
Frankland Earl M (Mabelle L) designer E Hartford h 25 Winter
Franklin A Lillian seamstress h 38 Strickland
Frankovitch John J (Laura B) set up man Elmwood h 44 Perkins
Franyston Woodley E (Margaret W) rem to California
Franzen Harriet K tchr Lincoln School h 214 Hilliard
Fraro Anna M married Joseph Lucia
Cornelius F (Jane) toolmkr h 56 A dr
Fraser Alfred W (Louise R) rem to California
Anne E tchr Hartford r 160 Benton
David M (Zora M) toolmkr 28 Grandview h 71 S Hawthorne
Frances M wid Herbert h 93 Russell
Gladys Mrs clk Hartford r 93 Russell
Gordon W (Jane M) painter 134 Benton h do
Harry M (Grace L) rem to Plantsville
Herbert C (Alice J) draftsman Hartford r 245 Highland HP
Robert W (Gladys) clk Hartford r 93 Russell
Frazier Burt (Lillian) letter carrier h 167 Maple
Edward E (Janice B) mech h 124 Spruce
Edward G (Ruth) steamfitter 75 Hilliard h 32 Hawthorne
George W (Alice) rem to Massachusetts
Ruth M married Theodore Pfenning
William R (Agnes C) slsman 935 Main h 34 Westwood
Frechette Denis E (Germaine L) painter h 209 Hilliard
Frederick Arthur R (Viola E) elec W Hartford h 25 E Forest
Fredericksen Hans (Caroline) mach Hartford r 472 Highland HP
Martin C (Nettie M) far h 472 Highland HP
Frederickson Martin L (Mildred A) assembler E Hartford h 71 School
Freeburg Amandus r 29 Ridge
- Arthur E mach Hartford r 229 Hartford rd
- Arthur S (Alice N) benchwkr E Hartford h 229 Hartford rd
- Eleanor M Mrs mach OSCo r 64 Holl
- Emma L wid John A h 27 Ridge
- Sigrid A r 27 Ridge
Freeburn Jane h (7) 953 Main
- Shirley E clk Hartford r 35 Lilac
- Thomas (Annie) emp CB h 35 Lilac
- Thomas H slsman Hartford r 35 Lilac
- Walter mach E Hartford r 35 Lilac
- William (Elizabeth) h 28 Griswold ct
Freedman Nathan A (Freedman & Dobin) 865 Main h at Hartford
- & Dobin (Nathan A Freedman and George H Dobin) auto parts 856 Main
Freelove Eleanor R wid B William clk 923 Main r 31 Wadsworth
Freeman Albert C (Madeline M) in U S Merchant Marine r 71 S Main
- Carl (Hazel P) grain mixer 10 Apel pl h 7 Hilliard
- Chester D (Elizabeth N) prod mgr Hartford h 124 Branford
- Donald F (Marion A) chief bkkpr E Hartford r 18 Lenox
- Edgar emp 10 Apel pl h 9 Hilliard
- Eugene W (Martha E) test opr E Hartford h 98 Deepwood dr
- John (Lucille E) slsman 47 Clinton r do
- Louis slsman r 19 Locust
- Milton L (Gertrude M) supv ins Hartford h 159 Benton
- Robert L (Jeanette) slsman Hartford h 91 Clinton
- William (Veronica A) student r 189 Oak
Freer Donald W (Adelaide K) slsman Hartford h 163 Benton
Fregin Lena M wid Theodore C housekpr r 20 Linder
- Robert R (Dolores E) repairman E Hartford h 116 N School
Freiheit Albert A (Florence M) dentist 915 Main h 43 Elwood
- Allan F (Ruth L) mach E Hartford h 72 Lyness RD
- Clarence H (Lillian B) polisher E Hartford h 26 Westwood
- Henry C (Lena W) twister CB h 14 Westwood
- Lawrence W (Elsie E) mach opr CB h 29 Westwood
Freitag Max W mach CJMCo h 319 Gardner RD 1
Fremer George F (Josephine F) mgr Hartford h 144 Charter Oak
French Anna C reference librarian Mary Cheney Library r 16 Edgerton
  —Anne Mrs seamstress Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 73 A dr
  —Clarence L (Vivian W) rem to W Hartford
  —Clark J (Mary C) benchwkr E Hartford h 915 Main
  —Daniel M r 16 Edgerton
  —Leon P (Anne) h 73 A dr
  —Minnie M wid Earl T h 16 Edgerton
  —Olin M (May A) tobaccowkr h 71 Wells
Frenney Margaret E nurse (40) 56 Chestnut h do
  —Thomas r (40) 56 Chestnut
Fresh Sea Food Market (Robert D McConnell) 139 N Main
Frey Albert emp 613 Main r 8 Chestnut
  —Gilbert in U S Army r 8 Chestnut
  —Ignatz elev opr h 161 School
  —Peter C (Katherine) timekpr Hartford h 59 Bridge
  —Stephan F (Anne M) foreman 52 Main h 149 Summit
  —see Fry and Frye
Friche Walter E died April 23 1946 age 43
Frick James H (Edna F) dist supt Hartford h 89 Henry
Friday Robert J (Helen C) mgr 306½ Main h 401 Center
Friedenn Irving pres Holland Cleaners Inc 1007 Main h at Hartford
Friedman Mary tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG h at Rockville
Friend Amos E (Vera R) surgeon eye ear nose and throat 935 Main h 79 Comstock rd
  —Clifford L foreman Glastonbury r 427 E Center
  —Clifford S (Myrtle H) cigars and tobacco Hartford h 427 E Center
  —Ernest J laundryman Hartford r 15 Seaman cir
  —Robert M (Ruth V) underwriter Hartford r 145 W Center
Friendly Fix-It Shop (Walter A Burnett) grinding 718 N Main
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
Kemp's Incorporated dealers 763 Main—See Back Cover
Frink Aidwin D (Gertrude B) slsman h 125 Birch
  —George G (Margaret L) mech h 54 Waddell rd
  —Sarah cook 78 Forest r do
Frisell John O died March 26 1946 age 57
—Herbert G (Angelina) (Frisell's Service Station) 575 Main r 12 Short
Frisell's Service Station (Herbert G Frisell) gasoline 575 Main
Fritz Karl (Elise A) clk Hartford h 38 Washington
Fritzsche Ewald (Helen A) cigarmkr Rockville h 159 High
Froelich Carl O (Faith R) tool grinder h 157 Lenox
Froh Charles W (Vera L) slsman h 32 Wellington rd
Frosch Wallace I clk E Hartford r 120 Crestwood dr
—William B (Sophie M) mach Hartford h 120 Crestwood dr
Frost Clifford H insp r 119 Maple
—George P (Doris G) teller M Trust Co r 119 Maple
—Mabel R Mrs winder CB r 123 Center
—Sarah P wid William H h 119 Maple
Fry James K (Darlene M) apprentice 249 N Main r 49 Flower
—Joseph F (Dorothy R) mech CB h 27 Dudley RD
Frye Henry J r 6 West
—Stephen (Mary) emp town h 6 West
—see Frey
Fryer Earnest N insp Hartford h 553 Center
—Robert L r 66 Walnut
—Robert L Mrs (Celia E) died May 17 1946 age 87
Fullam Rex (Irene) rem to Vermont
Fullarton Florence wid Allan rem to Hartford
—Jean rem to Hartford
Fuller Arthur S (Alma) eng CB h 359 Oakland
—Charles E (Ann) bus opr Hartford r 42 Devon dr
—Clayton R (Mary J) h 69 Charter Oak
—Clayton R Jr r 69 Charter Oak
—David r 15 Phelps rd
—Edwin S (Mary Z) patternmkr Hartford h 97 Crestwood dr
—Emma wid William H rem to Fitchville
—Eva N wid David 0 h 15 Phelps rd
—Faith C clk Hartford r 15 Phelps rd
—Frederic R (Wilhelmina) chauf 436 N Main h 454 do
—Harry G (Edna R) supt Broadbrook h 73 School
—Lee J (Florence C) emp 793 Main h 170 Charter Oak
—Lillian M clk Baltimore Md r 69 Charter Oak
—Lyman B (June E) garage TelCo h 693 Hartford rd
—Noelia E Mrs clk 947 Main r 15 Phelps rd
—Ruby M r 69 Charter Oak
—Sumner H (Dorothy M) coordinator E Hartford h 13 E dr
—Thomas C (Lucy M) clk E Hartford r 6 B dr
Fulton C Joseph (Hazel F) bus opr h 113 W Center
—Elizabeth h (27) 843 Main
Fultz Paul W (Alice) chauf 44 Stock pl h 41 Bilyue
Funk Raymond W chauf h 18 Whitney rd
—Sophie Mrs r 18 Whitney rd
Furay Carl N (Ruth E) design supv E Hartford h 61 Steep Hollow la
—Robert D rem to Bridgeport
Furey Barbara A rem to Hartford
—Betty J married Henry Boudreau rem to Holyoke Mass
—Nellie C Mrs rem to Hartford
Furlong William (Barbara) gas sta atd 311 Main h 64 Birch
Furman Benjamin in U S Army and (Ace Woolen Company) Hilliard c Adams B r at Norwich
—Judith (Ace Woolen Company) Hilliard c Adams B h at Norwich
FURMAN MAX H (Ace Woolen Company) Hilliard c Adams B h at Norwich—See p 73
Furphey Charlotte V tchr E Hartford h 74 Lyness
Furphy Mary Mrs mach CB r 187 Hackmatack

G M C TRUCKS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
Gabbev Agnes clk Independent Cloak Co r 14 Knox
—Alexander (Florence) janitor CB h 14 Knox
—Margaret wid William J clk 119 Oakland h 63 Union
—Robert E mach E Hartford r 63 Union
—William J (Mary S) clk E Hartford h 54 N School
Gadarowski Bronislaw Rev asst pastor St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church r 70 Main
Gado Albert (Alice) weaver CB h (2) 26 Birch
—Edward (Emilia B) h 49 Holl
—Emilia B Mrs wheeler CB r 49 Holl
—Giglio rem to Washington DC
Gadomski Frank F (Susan M) mach E Hartford h 46 Westwood
Gadzicki Anna spinner CB r 94 Middle tpk E
Gage James M Rev (Ina L) pastor M Methodist Church h 70 Henry
Gaggianesi Enrico (Louise) loomfixer CB h 74 Woodbridge
Gagliardone Albert L (Theresa H) painter emp 55 Wadsworth h do
—Pio (Ida) h rear 42 Maple
—Waldo (Helen E) farmhand r 214 Gardner RD 1
Gagne Gerald F (Marie) mech E Hartford h 34 Crestwood dr
—Paul N (Lauretta) display mgr h 109 Lenox
Gagnon Adelbert J (Ida M) insp h 148 S Main
—Adelbert P (Victory P) rem to E Hartford
—Arthur R (Marie H) mech 30 Bissell h 342 Woodbridge
—Georgette I clk Hartford r 148 S Main
—Gilbert A toolmkr r 148 S Main
—Laura I rem to Vermont
—Leonid W (Frances M) clk 615 Parker h 6 Ridgewood
—Louis J (Alice B) gear cutter h 50 Westwood
Gahr Esther E hairdresser 99 E Center h at Bristol
Gahrmann William H (Helen T) ins rep E Hartford h 545 Center
Gaines Albert E (Margaret E) elec emp 533 Main h 29 Pioneer cir
Galinat Arthur E (Lilith H) elec h 70 Cambridge
—Arthur J (Frances M) shipping clk CJMCo h 26 Woodland
—Frank L (Esther B) paymaster 52 Main h at Vernon
—Grace M clk 60 Hilliard r 26 Woodland
—Myra wid John G r 48 N Elm
—Richard M (Emilie) rem to Coventry
Gallagher Frederick clk Hartford r 88 E Center
Gallagher Arthur L (Minnie M) printer CB h 60 Bunce dr
—Clara controller CB h (26) 953 Main
—Mary A controller CB h (11) 953 Main
—Olive M clk E Hartford r 60 Bunce dr
Gallas Frank G (Constance A) weaver CB h 125 NSchool
Gallasso John Jr (Viola A) callender opr Rockville 122 Bissell
—John V trucking 170 W Center h do
—Peter (Marcella) pres Manchester Hardware Co Inc) 248 N Main h 203 Main
Galli Benifacio (Minnie) yardman CB h 132 Bissell
—Donald E in U S Army r 132 Bissell
Galligan David F (Loyola) policeman h 14 Delmont
Gallo Victor W (Concetta M) mech Independent Cloak Co h 169 Summit
Gallow Anthony (Doris M) serviceman Hartford h 38 Hawthorne
Gallup Norman A (Marjorie F) field serviceman Hartford h 41 Earl
Gally John (Susan) clk E Hartford h 78 Washington
Galusha Lorraine L r 141 W Center
Gamble Raymond (Gladys M) h 431 Lydall
Gambolati Camillo (Teresa) carp h 214 McKee
—Frank carp emp 214 McKee r do
Gammons-Hoaglund Co The Mrs Marion G Fitch
dent, timberwood v pres C Arthur Hoaglund sec tool mfrs 395-405 Main
Gankofskie Stephen (Kate) woodcutter and far
362 Gardener RD 1 h do
Gannon Anna M wid Thomas J painter emp 71 Hilliard h (1) 709 Main
Ganseman George D (Ann) mach opr 12 Williams h
309 Oakland
Garaventa Ermano (Mary R) project eng E Hartford h 52 Phelps rd
—John (Maria) mach E Hartford h 50 Spring
Garay John G (Marion A) grinder r 104 Woodbridge
Garbarini Alfred rem to Coventry
Gardella Charles L (Mary A) mech Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 269 School
Garden Grove (Aldo Bagani) amusement off 335 Keeney
—Restaurant (Joseph Moriconi) 840 Main
Gardener Bertha M Mrs emp 71 Haynes h (26) 689 Main
Gardiner Elmer F (Esther T) mgr 101 Center h 9 Ridgewood
Gardner Ada M wid Fred R rem to Hartford
—Albert T (May E) mach Hartford h 115 Cooper
—Albert T Jr mech 369 Center r 115 Cooper
—Andrew F (Annie) presser CB h rear 42 Maple
—Anna J wid Arthur C h 109 Summer
—Arthur (Lillian M) mach CB h 38 Devon dr
—Benjamin H (Mary) elec E Hartford h 140 Oak
—C Roger (Susan T) test pilot E Hartford h 478 E Center
—Clarence E (Elise H) insp E Hartford h 23 Spruce
—Earl W (Agnes V) foreman E Hartford h 5 Orchard
—Edward R r 60 W Center
—Ernest L (Doris E) finisher CB r 26 Cumberland
—Francis R (Margaret I) stereotype opr Hartford h 43 Devon dr
—Frank E (Amanda J) maintenance man h 32 Walker
—John H (Estelle S) clk 40 Oak h 58 Garden
—Kathryn wid Silistine r 73 Florence
—Raymond A (Irene E) plumber emp 599 Main h
376 Hartford rd
—Raymond E rem to Hartford
—Ruth W wid Frank A h 60 W Center
Garhn Charles A (Gerdie O) mach E Hartford h 45 Jarvis rd
Garibaldi Ida wid John h 89 Bissell
—John orderly M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—Joseph J (Anna P) welder r 113 Glenwood
Garlinghouse John W (Florence A) carp Hartford h 215 Adams B
Garmoe Donald H (Janet W) rem to Chicago Ill
Garrett Stanley J (Ellen A) slsman h 169 McKee
Garriepy Frank A (Louise B) rem to Arizona
Garrison Weyant E (Dorothy M) plumber 145 Main
r 375 Bidwell
—Wilbert T (Evelyn A) mach E Hartford h 39 Ashworth
—Wilbur W mach E Hartford r 39 Ashworth
Garrity Earl T (Theresa O) rem to E Hartford
GARRITY HAROLD W (Arlyne C) lawyer (Butler Volpe and Garrity) (4-5) 753 Main h 141 Pitkin
—Marie wid Robert G h 43 Foley
Garrone Natale B (Natalie) butcher Hartford h 513 Adams
Garrow Charles J (Jennie) benchwkr W Hartford h 11 Church
—Charles J Jr r 11 Church
Gartman Eliza W clk CB r 140 Summit
Gartside Irving W (Eleanor F) supv E Hartford h 66 Summer
Garuder Henry (Ruth) mach Hartford r 22 Hudson
Garvey Anna L r 19 Locust
—Garvey Annie L r 17 Locust
—Therese A furn rms 19 Locust h 17 do
Garvin William E (Sarah J) finisher Hilliardville h 169 Maple
Gaskell Elizabeth F ins Hartford r 218 Charter Oak
—James L (Ella M) mach opr CB h 135 Florence
—Nellie T wid Edward F h 218 Charter Oak
Gasper Joseph W (Anne M) tester h 148 St John
Gassman Charles W r 74 B dr
Gates Alan W r 311 Woodbridge
—Alexander W (Eleanor M) slsman h 46½ Summer
—Alfred C (Dorothea M) mach E Hartford h 81 S Main
—Edwards L carp r 150 Avery RD 1
—Francis H cook Florida r 311 Woodbridge
—Harold E (Margaret E) carp Hartford h 311 Woodbridge
—Harold E Jr mgr Washington D C r 311 Woodbridge
—Henry (Harriet) emp CB r 801 Main
—Homer M (Ethel C) construction Hartford h 14 Cambridge
—Leverett F (Lillian M) papermkr L&FFCo h 150 Avery RD 1
- Olin H h 154 Highland HP
- Robert (Ethelyn A) rem to Long Island NY
- Russell C (Elizabeth E) h 1039 Tolland tpk
- Stephen R died Sept 14 1945 age 67
- Gatti Aldo J (Sarah I) sketch mkr CB h 23 Village
- Angelo (Rose) dyer CB h 26 Cottage
- Frank (Innocenza) finisher CB h 179 Spruce
- Lena C clk Hartford r 179 Spruce
- Gaudet Charles R (Florence E) grinder P&WADiv h 87 Birch
- Rita Mrs seamstress Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 51 A dr
- Gaudino John r 28 Clinton
- Lucy wid Joseph cigars 129 Spruce h 28 Clinton
- Richard r 28 Clinton
- Gaura Andrew G (Dorothy K) grinder h 81 B dr
- Gavello Attilio J (Vivian G) rem to Hartford
- Elmer L bartender 30 Oak r 78 Bissell
- Felix L (Helena I) mach Boston Mass h 10 D dr
- Frank P (Teresa M) moveman CB h 78 Bissell
- Louise F clk CB r 78 Bissell
- Gavigan Eleanor F Mrs bkkpr 935 Main I' 205 Elm
- Gay Bert D (Rosemary T) bldg supt 15 Lewis h 138 Parker
- David E (Lucia L) toolmkr h 336 W Center
- Gazdzicki Stanley J (Jean M) emp M Tire&Recapping Co h 85 G dr
- Gburski Frank J (Regina W) mach h 68 Campfield rd
- Geanette Bertha wid Oscar r 184 Irving
- Gebler Doris H clk (11) 983 Main h at Rockville
- Gedra Eva benchwkr r 68 Starkweather
- Frank (Anna) h 68 Starkweather
- Patricia benchwkr r 68 Starkweather
- Gedraitis John R r 73 Eldridge
- William (Mary) soap mkr OSCo h 73 Eldridge
- Gee Christine wid George r 77 A dr
- Francis T (Eleanor I) painter emp 26 Alexander h 85 Fairfield
- George F (Mabel H) chauf h 57 Campfield rd
- Mabel H Mrs clk CB r 57 Campfield rd
- Willard (Gertrude V) mech 311 Main r 16 Church
- Geehan James rest E Hartford r 801 Main
- Geer Arthur (Agnes E) setup man Hartford h 20 Hyde
- Donald rem to S Coventry
- Edward rem to Hartford
- Edward R (Thelma P) mach E Hartford h 28 Horton rd
- Gertrude Mrs hand sewer Independent Cloak Co h 49 Wetherell RD
Geer
—Harold A (Edna M) mach h 85 Wetherell RD
—James in U S Navy r 49 Wetherell RD
—Laberge H (Sara D) eng CB h 91 Pitkin
Gehring Edyth M married to William Anderson
Geis Lewis A (Harriet A) special agt Hartford h 19 Tanner
Geiser Earnest A (Beautrice R) rem to Hartford
—Jacob (Wilhelmina) r 38 Carol dr
—Melvin E (Ernestine) eng E Hartford h 23 Strickland
Geisler Otto G (Rachel) rem to Massachusetts
Geissler Carl A (E Leora) mech eng W Hartford r 300 N Main
—Frederick W (Elizabeth L) foreman E Hartford h 37 Dougherty
Gelgut Charles emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 206 Windsor B
Gelpke Hermine M L wid Paul J rem to Switzerland
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES The J W Hall Corp dealers 945-947 Main—See p 45
—Realty & Investment Exchange real est 251 N Main
Generous Howard J (Bertha M) assembler E Hartford r 35 Pleasant
Genovese Elmo polisher h 17 Deming
Genovesi Gloria A r 49 School
—Louis M (Josephine) teller Savings Bank of Manchester h 163 N Main
—Louis M Jr teller M Trust Co r 163 N Main
—Robert (Emma) barber 10 Bissell h 49 School
Genta John L (Alice M) foreman P&WADiv E Hartford h 388 Hartford rd
Gentilcore Amerigo B r 74 Cottage
—Domenick (Margie C) r 74 Cottage
—Nicholas (Stella) weaver CB h 74 Cottage
Gentile Eva E Mrs clk Hartford r 104 Haynes
—Mario rem to Leominster Mass.
George Anthony J (Ida M) gasoline 729 Main h (13) 489 do
—Arthur P (Ruth C) eng Hartford h 28F Garden dr
—Raymond D (Ruth P) supv E Hartford h 82 Turnbull rd
Gerardi John J (Evelyn D) pupil guidance Hartford h 14 Carol dr
Gerich Olin A (Minnie) (Gerich's Service Station) 1082 Tolland tpk B and postmaster B PO h 584 N Main
—Warren F (Evelyn O) fuel oil 1082 Tolland tpk h Birch Mountain rd HP
Gerich's Service Station (Olin A Gerich) 1082 Tolland tpk B
Gerlach Frank H (Ethel H) gen mgr NY h 61 Wellington rd
Germaine Harold R (Agnes J) claim agt Hartford h 105 Benton
Geromiller George E (Sophie) spinner h 19 Ridgewood
Gershanoff Israel (Rebecca) optometrist 915 Main h at Hartford
Gerstein Hyman (Kage Co) Elm c Forest h at Hartford
Gesiak Kasimierz S (Wladislawa V) elec Hartford h 63 Pine
Gess Dorothy G clk Hartford r 60 Middle tpk E
—Hazel H Mrs dental hygienist public schools r 26 Indian dr MG
—Henry A (Bertha K) carp emp 320 Tolland tpk h 60 Middle tpk E
—William F (Barbara L) clk Hartford h 286 School
Gessie Charles M (Mary C) loomwkr Rockville r 148 N School
—Mary C Mrs clk 945 Main r 148 N School
Getchell Francis I (Leonette V) slsman r 569 Hilliard
—Leonette V Mrs cashier Hartford r 569 Hilliard
—William P (Grace A) slsman h Meekville B
Getzewich Amelia Mrs h 162 Birch
—Evelyn comptometer opr r 162 Birch
—Richard (Enes) mech W Hartford h 160 Birch
Gewehr Winifred nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Hayes
GEYER SAMUEL (Florence) (The Manchester Floor Covering Co) 56 Cottage h at Hartford
—See p 48
Ghegan Edward (Alice) furnace repr E Hartford h 265 Autumn
Ghelfi Olga steno 953 Main h at Coventry
Giacomini Americo V (Florence T) civil eng E Hartford h 58 McKinley
Giard John O (Emma A) supt Hartford h 41 Linmore dr
Gibbon Frances wid Harry r 43 Lilac
—George W (Annie M) mach CB h 60 Walnut
—H Elmer (Lillian E) rem to NY
Gibbons E Glen (Annie E) mach Hartford h 674 Center
Gibbs Charlotte C insp Independent Cloak Co r 63 Jensen MG
—Geoffrey (Kathleen S) mach E Hartford h 116 B dr
—John D (Faith O) spinner h 63 Jensen MG
Giblin Katherine M physical therapist NY r 29 Cottage
—Mary H Mrs nurse 29 Cottage h do
Gibson Arthur E (Florence M) meat 40 Flower h do
—Bert H (Grace V) (Gibson's Garage) 185 Main h do
—Bert H Jr (Althea J) mech 185 Main r 83 Pleasant
—Caroline M h 333 Main
—Charles E (Corinne S) supt town h 49 Woodland
—Eleanor J Mrs h 404 N Main
—Elmore T (Dorothy M) supv E Hartford h 113 Henry
—Emma Mrs h 120 W Center
—Ethelyn C clk Hartford r 40 Flower
—George W (Elizabeth E) shipping clk h 3 Warren
—Gordon J r 34 Eldridge
—Harris G (Rolda E) serviceman E Hartford h 46 Turnbull rd
—Howard A in U S Army r 185 Main
—John (Mary) mach RCorp h 34 Eldridge
Gibson-Wright Hannah wid Thomas r 10 Pine
Gibson's Garage (Bert H Gibson) 185 Main
Gienty Julia A wid James r 59 Dougherty
—William C (Helen M) serviceman Hartford h 59 Dougherty
Gifford Edward L C (Barbara P) mach E Hartford h 23 Lilac
—Walter H in U S Navy r 23 Lilac
Gift Studio The (Harold F Porcheron) 34 Church
Giglio Leonard M (Grace W) foreman Hartford h 10 Olcott
—Louis (Estelle C) mach opr Hartford h 45 Lenox
—Thomas F mach opr E Hartford r 44 Bissell
Gilbert Alice H wid Erwin V cook 991 Main h 79 Chestnut
—Clayton A gardener r 80 Wells
—Edward E farmhand h 80 Wells
—Frank H (Margaret F) tester E Hartford h 268 Woodbridge
—Harry N (Anne J) in U S Army h 26 G dr
—Hazel A emp CB r 80 Wells
—Lillian twister CB r 46 Spruce
—Muriel clk Hartford h 205 Adams B
—Rodger W (Zella E) grinder E Hartford h 236 Hilliard
Gilbertson Alden A (Azilda C) mach E Hartford h 429 Center
—Janet clk E Hartford r 429 Center
—William mach E Hartford r 429 Center
Gilchrest Lorraine F Mrs r 113 W Center
Gildersleeve Doris A Mrs tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG
Giles Ferdie L printer Folding Boxes Inc r 82 Florence
Gill Alfred J (Loretta) plumber emp 166 Highland h 332 W Center
—Charles (Mary) asst foreman E Hartford h 20 Middle tpk W
—Charles E (Catherine E) mach h 34 Glenwood
—Francis J acct W Hartford r 191 Main
—Frederick h 85 Deming RD 1
—George R (Mary C) mach opr h 47 Holl
—Harold r 20 Middle tpk W
—Nellie D wid John H h 191 Main
—Stanley S (White Eagle Restaurant) 69 North h at E Hartford
Gillen Harry E (Rita H) rem to NY
Gillespie Christine E cravatwkr CB r 12 Cedar
Gillette Charlotte G tehr 10 Vine h 24 Eldridge
—Nellie M wid Frank r 102 Henry
Gilligan Annie wid James H h 13 Middle tpk E
—James J (Catherine M) rem to Hartford
Gilman C Louise wid Martin L h 236 Main
—Howard S (Muriel L) clk Hartford r 236 Main
—Ida wid Almeron M h 43 Wadsworth
—Marion E wid Herbert married Lloyd Williams
—Orlando M (Maude E) condr Elizabeth NJ h 1444 Tolland tpk B
—Theodore (Lillian) mach opr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 84 B dr
Gilmore Evelyn G Mrs h 151 School
—Lydia A wid Edward E r 113 Park
—Mae tel opr Hartford r 84 Florence
—William H (Sadie D) route slsman 49 Holl h 50 Woodbridge
Gilroy Madlyn F clk Hartford r 79 Olcott dr
—Patrick F (Ann C) paperwkr h 79 Olcott dr
—Ralph C (Gladys F) prod controlwkr E Hartford h 94 Hamlin
Gimalonski Edward A (Irene B) draftsman Hartford h 28 Ardmore rd
Ginewsky Alfred A pres Perma-Products Corp 10 Hilliard h at Hartford
Gingres Alphie D (Laura) rem to E Willington
Ginkel Doris Mrs bkkpr M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
Ginncola Armanda dyer CB r 19 Locust
Ginolfi Raymond (Caroline L) presser 93 Wells h 131 Charter Oak
Ginolfi Elizabeth G married William McBride
—Lorraine rem to Massachusetts
—Michael (Catherine) handyman 93 Wells h 77 Birch
—Michael R Jr emp 93 Wells r 77 Birch
Giola Angelo (Santina) chauf 26 Alexander h 50 
Norman
Giordano Bruno (Harriett A) mech Hartford r 43 
Spring
—Louise Mrs h 43 Spring
Giorgetti Guido (E Florence) loomfixer CB h 78 
Eldridge
—Robert E r 54 Eldridge
—Sundie M wid Adolph h 137 Oak
Giovannini Ecto student r 25 Eldridge
—John rem to Hartford
—Luigi (Rose) mach CB h 25 Eldridge
Girard Amie H (Lucille L) mech E Hartford h 44 
B dr
—Aurora M Mrs sewer Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 
127 High
—Gilles E (Jeannette M) control cribman E Hart-
ford h 39 Chester dr
—Jeannette M Mrs bkkpr (30) 953 Main r 39 Ches-
ter dr
—Rene J rem to Ohio
—Richard E (Rose C) mech E Hartford r 857 Mid-
dle tpk E MG
—William E (Cecile E) tool crib atdt h 400 Oakland
Giroux Fred J (Dorothy M) eng Hartford h 242 
Woodbridge
Giulini Bruno L (Raphaele M) mach Hartford h 809 
Center
Giunipero Charles J (Irene) (Forest Tavern) 1069 
Main h (2) 1065 do
—Frances A clk 1073 Main r 60 Scarborough rd
—Frank J (Forest Package Store) 1071 Main h 60 
Scarborough rd
—Giovanni B (Catherine A) h 11 Eldridge
—Louis J clk 1071 Main r 60 Scarborough rd
—Mary C conf 1073 Main r 60 Scarborough rd
Givorek Richard (Amalia B) rem to New Jersey
Glaiber Max K (Sadye E) (Silk City Liquor Store) 
201 N Main h 42 Starkweather
Glamann Myrtle M wid Walter H h 105 Bissell
—Walter H died Oct 31 1945 age 34
Glannert Edward E (Evelyn R) r 655 N Main
Glasheen Winifred S Mrs rem to Baltimore Md
Glазier Anthony (Nellie) h 1007 Tolland tpk B
Glean Harold A (Cathrine K) slsman Hartford h 35 
Cambridge
Gleason Arthur E (Mildred) slsman Hartford h (B4) 
281 Center
—Daniel J (Annie I) clk Hartford h 37 Cook MG
—Helen M mach opr CB r 7 Pleasant
—James D student r 37 Cook MG
—Julia A clk Hartford r 37 Cook MG
—Loretta M clk E Hartford h 30 Griswold
—Mary wid Martin rem to Hartford
—Thomas tinsmith emp 38 Clinton h 7 Pleasant
—Walter F (Margaret F) mgr Hartford h 23 Tyler cir
—William E h 72 School
Gledhill Henry W (Ann) eng E Hartford h 67 Maple
Gleeson Edward J (Virginia D) assembler h 34 Cottage
—James J (Catherine) ins examiner Hartford r 228 School
—John (Susanna) h 228 School
—Thomas H (Sophie V) gas sta atdt 342 E Center h 201 Hilliard
—Virginia D PBX opr Savings Bank of Manchester 34 Cottage
Glenney Annie S wid William G h 68 Bigelow
GLENNEY CHRISTOPHER (The Silver Lane Bus Line Co) 49 Brainard pl h at N Coventry—See p 39
—Christopher (Glenney's) 789 Main h 74 Porter
—Christopher Mrs (Jessie) died Oct 26 1945 age 59
—Earl J (Lillian M) stock clk TelCo h 164 Wadsworth E
—Edward student r 443 E Center
—Harriet C insp E Hartford r 70 Bigelow
—John G (Christine E) foreman 336 N Main h 70 Bigelow
—Mary J r 29 Foster
—Prudence r 49 Garden
—Robert C (Edith T) (Glenney's) 789 Main h 51 Jodt MG
—Sarah h 49 Garden
—Thomas R (Ebba L) foreman CJMCo h 35 Washington

GLENNEY W G CO THE Louis C Dimock pres S Raymond Smith v pres-asst treas Ray S Warren sec W George Glenney treas lumber coal coke masons supplies fuel oil hardware and paints 336 N Main—See p 44
—W George (Marion S) treas The W G Glenney Co 336 N Main and pres The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 443 E Center
—William G clk 336 Main r 443 E Center
—William J r 49 Garden
GLENNEY'S (Christopher Glenney and Robert C Glenney) quality men's clothing shoes and furnishings 789 Main—See p 42
Glenney Everret S clk E Hartford h 31 Strickland
—Jennie wid Irving r 31 Strickland
Glidden Leland F (Ethel M) mach opr h 17 View RD
Glidie Andrew (Lilyan C) foreman E Hartford h 47 Branford
Glode Charles J (Ruth) aircraftwkr h 1693 Tolland tpk B
   - Emma M r 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
   - Frank W (Mary E) gunwkr Mendelsohn Inc h 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
   - George J (Alice C) mach opr h off 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
   - Henry G far 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
   - Joseph C (Marie A) custodian Hartford h rear 1701 Tolland tpk B
   - Margaret Mrs h 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
   - William H (Bernice S) mach opr h 1667 Tolland tpk B

Gobeille Donald J (Statia) test mech E Hartford h 12 Marble
Gobell Edward C student r 10 Ferndale dr
   - Herbert G (M Doris) assembler E Hartford h 10 Ferndale dr
   - Herbert G J clk Hartford r 10 Ferndale dr

Godin Charles E (Mary J) assembler h (10) 300 Porter
   - Oscar L (M Louise) cutter Independent Cloak Co h 117 Cedar

Godlewski Felix (Mary) emp OSCo h 448 N Main
    Goehring Frederick C (Helen L) insp h 155 Autumn
    Goetheius Albert W Jr welder Hartford r 32 Gerard
    Goetz Paul (Alice F) rem to New Haven
    Gohl William farmhand r 195 Spencer RD 1
    Golas Anthony (Nellie F) assembler h 132 Bissell
    - Joseph in U S Army r 50 North
    - Stanislaw farmwkr B h 50 North

Goldblatt Marie O Mrs clk Hartford r 70 Lenox
Golden Mortimer (Rebecca P) rem to NY
   - William T (Helen R) mgr Hartford h 61 Ridgewood
    Goldrick Agnes emp Mrs E M Wickham r "The Pines"
    Middle tpk W n town line

Goldsmith Norris W (Leah W) research asst CB h 17 Gerard
Goldstein Frieda A buyer Hartford r 11 Carol dr
    - Phillip (Julia) (Thrifty Cleaners & Dyers) 981 Main h 137 W Center

Golen Mary wid Louis r 66 Foley
    - Sophie A sewer Independent Cloak Co r 66 Foley

Gollmitzer John F (Katherine) steamfitter CB h 105 Birch
   - John G (Eva) spinner h 495 Tolland tpk RD 1
   - Stanley J (Stephie T) millwkr h 28 Williams

Golnik Paul G (Josephine P) slsman Hartford h 67 Ocott dr
Golumbuski Anthony J (Margaret E) mach South- ington r 299 Woodland

Goman Josephine M mach opr h (48) 56 Chestnut
Gomez Avelina wid Manuel r 72 Seaman cir
—Juan M (Concha) group leader h 72 Seaman cir
—Julia r 72 Seaman cir
Gompf Caroline S wid George died June 20 1946 age 74
—Harold G (Mary E) supv Hartford h 268 Oak
Gondor Henry J (Modern Radio Service) 53 Broad h
do
Goochee Frank (Frances W) emp CB r 58 Pine
Goodale John E (Helen M) h 60 Birch
—William H (Beatrice) h Carter HIP
GOODCHILD REALTY CO (William E Goodchild Jr) real estate insurance property management realtors Hartford office 7 Cumberland
tel 2-0787 15 Forest tel 7925—See p 84
—Theodore O with Goodchild Realty Co 15 Forest h
at Hartford
—William E Sr (Eva M) (Goodchild Realty Co) 15
Forest h at Hartford
—William E Jr (Kathleen) with Goodchild Realty Co
15 Forest h do
Goodell Lillian A clk E Hartford h 17L Garden dr
Goodhart John (Ruth E) printer Hartford h 19
Chester dr
Goodhind Bertha r 239 Middle tpk E
—Fannie rem to Fitchville
Gooding Harold T (Edna D) printer Hartford h 108
Crestwood dr
Goodrich Bertha e tchr Lincoln School r 10 Russell
—Clarence A died Feb 27 1946 age 51
—Elizabeth A wid Albert B h 10 Russell
—Gloria C wid Clarence A rem to Illinois
—Jacquelyn R rem to Illinois
—William B (Rosmar F) tester E Hartford h 113
Waddell rd
Goodspeed Ralph E (Elizabeth A) time study man
CB h 137 Summer
Goodstine Herman (Rebecca) radio eng Newington h
148 Bissell
—Israel (Lena) h 50 Holl
—Max (Ellis F) acct E Hartford h 9 Deepwood dr
Goodwin Harry (Mary F) painter 1109 Middle tpk
E RD 1 h do
—James A (Jeanette E) mech 30 Bissell h 44 Hamlin
—Thomas R (Mary C) technician E Hartford h 429
Oakland
Gordon Albert h 4 Oakland
—Andrew (Elizabeth M) h 302 Charter Oak
—Annie wid James emp M Memorial Hosp Inc h (32)
791 Main
—Dwight (Marion) installation eng E Hartford h 36
Marshall rd
—Edith I emp 21 Oak r 31 Ridgewood
Gordon
—Eleanor M clk E Hartford r 43 Wellington rd
—Frederick E (Ada M) mach emp 130 Hartford h 240 Oak
—George E (Mary Z) radio mech Hartford h 257 Hilliard
—Jack M (Frances H) supv Hartford h 12 Pearl
—James h 155 S Main
—James Mrs (Margery M) died Mar 30 1946 age 76
—John S (Helen A) guard M Water Dept h 49 Winter
—Kathleen clk Hartford h 109 Foster
—Mae J Mrs r 372 Main
—Mary J wid John h 300 Charter Oak
—Mary M r 4 Oakland
—Robert student r 37 Foster
—Robert J (Susie A) slsman 773 Main h 43 Wellington rd
—Robert J Jr clk E Hartford r 43 Wellington rd
—Samuel G (Josephine M) chief of police 66 Center h 20 Hamlin
—W James r 31 Ridgewood
—William mach E Hartford r 10 Chestnut
—William A r 302 Charter Oak
—William J weaver CB h 31 Ridgewood
Gore David (Nina M) prod-eng E Hartford h 25 Avondale rd
Goreno Eunice G clk Hartford r 14 Victoria rd
Gorens Daniel (Augusta) watchman CB h 14 Victoria rd
—Ernestine M tel opr Camp Hood Texas r 14 Victoria rd
—Norma E clk Hartford r 14 Victoria rd
Gorman Albert J (Dorothy M) mach CBros r 691 Porter RD 1 HP
—Alice B tchr 94 Cedar r 27 Locust
—Anna B h 732 Main
—Edward F (Selma L) h 72 Linden
—Elizabeth wid Thomas J furn rms 75 Linden h do
—Ellen F r 27 Brainard pl
—Frederick P dentist r 732 Main
—Gertrude S mail carrier E Hartford r 72 Linden
—Helen E tchr 94 Cedar h 155 Middle tpk E
—Helen E Mrs sec-treas Gorman Motor Sales Inc 285 Main r 599 Porter
—Helen H Mrs sec Pinehurst Grocery Inc 302 Main r 42 Brookfield
GORMAN JAMES J (Helen E) pres Gorman Motor Sales Inc 285 Main h 599 Porter—See p 29
—John (Merrial) clk Hartford h 86 School
—John W (Anna E) emp CBros h 325 Highland HP
—Katherine M wid Patrick M h 27 Locust
—Mary A h 27 Brainard pl
—Merrial clk Hartford r 86 School
—Michael G (Esther M) (State Service Station)
  770 Main h 772 do
—Michael J (Lena A) h 691 Porter RD 1
GORMAN MOTOR SALES INC James J Gorman
  pres Mrs Helen E Gorman sec-treas Buick
Motor Cars authorized sales and service 285-
289 Main tels 7220 3990—See p 29
—Philip J r 732 Main
—Raymond E student r 42 Brookfield
—Richard H painter Hartford r 732 Main
—Robert F (Eleanor M) student h 237 Center
GORMAN ROBERT J (Kathryn C) (Pagani and
Gorman) 923 Main and asst treas Manches-
ter Realty Co do h 750 do—See p 60
—Veronica A teller The Savings Bank of Manches-
ter r 27 Locust
—Walter Jr student r 42 Brookfield
—Walter P (Helen H) pres-treas Pinehurst Grocery
Inc 302 Main and v pres Manchester Trust
Co 923 do h 42 Brookfield
—William B (Josephine) plumber Hartford h 15
Hollister
—see O’Gorman
Gorzecki John J r 24 A dr
Goshorn Bruce S (Ruth A) eng Hartford h 88 Good-
win
Goslee Collis E (Elsie M) archt Hartford and 17
Holl h do
—Ethel L v prin E Orange NJ r 21 Madison
—Everett H (Iva M) caretaker 586 Main h 21 Hunt-
ington
—Minnie B wid James W h 21 Madison
—Nancy E student r 45 Church
—Raymond W (Carline E) plant eng CB h 29 El-
wood
—Raymond W Jr in U S Navy r 29 Elwood
—Sherwood H (Ethel M) clk Hartford h 45 Church
—Sherwood H Jr clk Hartford r 45 Church
Gospel Hall 415 Center
Gotberg Charlotte M wid Edward F r 35 Pitkin
Gothberg Amanda C wid Alvan C h 71 Ridge
—Eric A (Beda K) benchwr h 59 Glenwood
—Florence M wid Eric H r 87 Birch
—Laura C psychiatrist Mansfield r 71 Ridge
—Oliver S (Estelle R) insp Hartford h 90 Broad
Gottfried Isadore (Rose) presser Independent Cloak
Co h 15 Ashworth
Gouin Edward J mach E Hartford h 83 Edmund
—Leo J (Marion M) foreman E Hartford h 24 Linn-
more dr
Gould Alice wid Herbert L died Nov 4 1945 age 73
— Bowdoin J r 43 Seaman cir
— George H (Elsie) printer Hartford h 73 Chestnut
— Helen M clk CB h 96 Chestnut
— Paul (Jeanice S) in U S Army h 97 Seaman cir
Goulet Charles T (Beatrice A) h 46 Dr
— Paul O (Olga R) loader 10 Apel pl h 5 Tyler cir
Gourley Archibald (Gertrude E) elec E Hartford h 81 A dr
— John tailor (10) 843 Main h (29) do
Govang Clara L wid Alfred J h 16 Hazel
Gove Emily J tchr 160 Spruce r 281 do
— Winfield D (Frances L) eng E Hartford h 380 Porter
Goyette Leonard T (Eva T) diemkr Folding Boxes Inc h 349 Oakland
Gozdz Anthony (Mary) far r 287 Oakland
— John h 287 Oakland
— Joseph r 287 Oakland
— Louis J (Stella B) grocer and meat 117 Spruce h 126 Bissell
— Theodore (Mary T) chauff 336 N Main h 236 Woodland
Grabbe Hedwig r 86 West
Grabowski Sophie clk 822 Main h 16 Edward
— Sophie housewkr h (2) 1009 Main
— Walter C (Helen J) foreman Hartford h 376 Hartford rd
Grace Leonard M (Florence A) optician Hartford h 35 S Alton
Grachefski Thomas (Sophie W) in U S Army r 117 N School
Gracie George E rem to Daytona Beach Florida
— John P (Flora P) dishwasher 348 Main h 95 Center
Grady Catherine T wid Patrick J r 55 Summer
— William E (Helen M) underwriter Hartford h 44 Olcott dr
Graff Arline M hemmer emp CB r 143 Autumn
— Charles R (Marion L) sta eng Hartford h 143 Autumn
— Shirley C hemmer emp CB r 143 Autumn
Graham Betty clk Hartford r 92 Russell
— Catherine J wid John h 31 Wadsworth
— Elizabeth wid Gilbert h 92 Russell
— Elmer W (Jeannette F) analyst E Hartford h 44 Bunce dr
— Essie M clk Hartford r 92 Russell
— George E in U S Marines r 92 Russell
— Gordon V (Pauline R) rem to New Jersey
— Kenneth W D insp E Hartford r 14 Edgerton
—Ruth rem to Pennsylvania
—Thomas D (Sarah A) cleaner E Hartford h 14 Edgerton
—Thomas R mach E Hartford r 14 Edgerton
—Victoria Mrs mach opr CB h 38 Church
—William N rem to Springfield Mass
Graif William J (Esther S) foreman E Hartford h 51 Washington
Grakowsky Patrick J (Dorothy V) metal pattern- mkr Hartford h 31 Marshall rd
Grampp Lena R nurse emp 131 Hartford rd r do
Granstrom Esther M prin Manchester Green School and tchr Lincoln School r (14) 58 Chestnut
Grant Buel C (Cecile S) farm mgr Hartford h 119 Washington
—C Keith (Helen M) rem to Chicago Ill
—Corwin insp h 50 Foster
—Earl H student r 108 Summit
—Edward A (Dorothy K) eng Hartford h 50 Horton rd
—Ellen A wid Hiram A h 15 Foster
—T Olin (Mildred M) postmaster PO 479 Main h 406 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Howard L (Rebecca) mach OSCo h 108 Summit
—Imogene wid Louis D r 50 Foster
—Irene H Mrs proof reader Hartford r 98 Pine
—Jane rem to Texas
—Lillian G priv sec Hartford and tchr elocution 22 Cambridge r do
—W T Co Gerald A Donnelly mgr dept store 815-819 Main
—Walton W real est Hartford and 22 Cambridge h do
Grassette Fayette B Mrs clk E Hartford r 38 Grandview
—Raymond E (Fayette B) grinder 28 Grandview h 38 do
Grasso Irma L assembler r 164 Eldridge
—Louis E (Pasqualina) maintenance man Hartford h 164 Eldridge
Gravell Alfred H (Mary S) foreman Warehouse Point h 116 Green rd
Gravino Albert J rem to Philadelphia Penn
—Frank J emp experimental dept E Hartford r 13 Norman
—Teresa wid Anthony h 13 Norman
Gray Angus W (Irene M) agt RyEx Agency Inc Depot sq h 22 Seaman cir
—Earl (Henrietta) clk Hartford h 32 Thomas dr
—Frank C (Helen M) eng h 18 Faxcroft dr
—Harry T (Olive M) layoutman Hartford h 124 Oxford
Gray
—Henrietta Mrs clk Hartford r 32 Thomas dr
—Herbert M (Elsie) sls eng Hartford h 17 Spring
—Mary A wid W David emp 71 Haynes h 67 Pearl
—Robert conf 149 N Main h 69 Mill
—William J (Sophie V) slsman Hartford h 217 Green rd

Grazel Raymond (Edna) slsman Hartford r 68 Ridge

Graziadio George L (Mary I) ins real est and auctioneer 109 Henry h do

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The—See Beverages
—Retail Grocers—Retail and Meat—Retail

Classified Directory

Greaves Earl G (Gertrude I) rem to Stafford Springs

Green Arthur E (Sarah F) h 191 McKee
—Arthur H (Salome H) clk Hartford h 36 Lenox
—Cora R wid William H r (18) 613 Main
—Doris steno r 857 Middle tpk E MG
—Edith W Mrs dental asst (28) 953 Main r 12 Parker
—Elmer E (Lillie F) insp E Hartford h 111 Main
—Emma B wid Matthew housewkr h 45 Coolidge
—Fern student r 111 Main
—Frank E died Dec 12 1945 age 72
—Frank J stock clk Hartford r 45 Coolidge
—George A (Mabel I) h 119 Lake RD 1
—George L (Eleanor F) welder Hartford h 473 Gardner RD 1
—Gertrude Mrs priv sec r 42 Russell
—Howard W (Clara M) mach 467 Center h do
—J Jackson (Ferne B) insp Hartford h 27 Garden
—James (Rose E) rem to Washington DC
—John emp Taber Baseball Mfg Co r 82 Foster
—Joyce P student r 111 Main
—Lillie F Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital r 111 Main

GREEN LODGE HOME Mrs Blanche C Prentice
owner and supervisor convalescent home 612 Middle tpk E MG tel dial 5985—See p 45
—Marshall K (Ellen) rem to Willimantic
—Mary A wid Frank E h 28 Church
—Mary E wid Benjamin P h 182 Spruce
—May Mrs h 857 Middle tpk E MG
—Oscar L rem to Maine
—Roland musician h 10 Haynes
—Rose E emp Rogers Paper Co M r 460 Vernon
—Rudolph musician r 10 Haynes
—S Frances mach Hartford r 191 McKee
—Tavern (Joseph E Carlson) 622 Middle tpk E MG
—Virginia B rem to Buffalo NY
JARVIS
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Grezel Albert A (Marie G) h 81 Chestnut
— Alfred A (Anne A) plumber h 72 Bissell
— Alfred T student r 72 Bissell
— Barbara E steno E Hartford r 72 Bissell
— Helen I Mrs priv sec r 165 Birch
— John E (Helen I) mach E Hartford r 165 Birch
— Mary F steno Hartford r 72 Bissell
— Richard J r 72 Bissell

Gribbon John J (Anna C) truck driver 935 Main h
11 Church

Grierson Daisy T tchr Lincoln School h (B6) 281 Center

Grieve Frank R (Eleanor M) r 22 Summer
Griffen Edward E (Carolyn H) mach E Hartford h 108 B dr

Griffin Bertha r 612 Middle tpk E MG
— Charles E asst foreman E Hartford r 72 Summer
— Daniel P (Margaret) h (10) 869 Main
— Francis B student r 38 N Elm
— George W (Vera E) carp h 209 Woodland
— Helen D clk Hartford r 93 Scarborough rd
— Helen I Mrs clk Hartford h 93 Scarborough rd
— James M (Mary A) guard CB h 11 Ford
— John J (Ruth N) emp RR h 38 N Elm
— John J Jr emp RR r 38 N Elm
— Nancy typist E Hartford r 93 Scarborough rd
— Patrick F mech E Hartford r 90 Henry
— Raymond F (Mary E) policeman h 164 Avery RD 1
— Virginia L rem to Boston Mass
— William D (Gertrude H) hardener W Hartford h h 71 Whitney rd
— William H guard Enfield h 90 Henry
Griffith William H locksmith Hartford h 82 W Center

Grigolat John E (Adelle M) mech 80 Oakland h 77 Campfield rd

Grimason David A (Margaret E) counterman Hartford h 12 Margaret
— Emma Mrs h 323 Adams
— Norman (Anna S) elec Hartford h 255 School
— Robert B (Caroline W) rem to E Hartford
— Robert H (Hilda) rem to E Hartford
— William (Eunice) tailor h 14 Knighton
— William R (Dorothy A) h 49 Wells
Grimes Jonnie C Mrs (Palmer's Lunch) Elm c Forest
r 84 Seaman cir
— Samuel (Hattie F) rem to Mystic

Grimley Eileen clk Hartford r 174 Cooper
— Richard J (May) h 174 Cooper

Grimme Herman J (Genevieve F) painter Hartford
h 26 S Alton
Grise Maurice (Eunice G) carp h 726 Center
Griswold Albert H (Louise C) instructor Storrs h 12 Oxford
—Clifford C (Bertha M) awningmkr h 28 Coburn rd MG
—Edwin J (Evelyn E) asst foreman E Hartford h 71 Crestwood dr
—Frederick W (Helen B) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 137 Brookfield
—George E (Jennie J) rem to Vermont
—Hayden L (Maude H) civil eng 122 Oakland h do
—Hayden L Jr (Marjorie) student r 122 Oakland
—James B student r 122 Oakland
GRISWOLD LeROY W (Griswold's Service Station)
174 W Center r 42 Jensen MG—See p 34
—Paul Mrs emp Ellis Coat Co Inc h 101 Florence
GRISWOLD'S SERVICE STATION (LeRoy W Griswold) Richfield Products gasoline oil lubrication general auto repairs tires batteries and accessories 174 W Center tel 8459—See p 34
Grizey Edward G (Marie S) h 47 Thomas dr
Groebel Carl F (Bertha P) toolmkr h 65 Spruce
Groeger Joseph (Minnie K) slsman Hartford h 3 West
Groff William E (Susan P) industrial nurse E Hartford h 14 Lucian
Groman John in U.S. Army r 203 Main
Gronlund Oscar E (Helen) tester E Hartford h 366 Woodbridge
Groot Adrian (Tropical Health Stand) 353 E Center r at W Hartford
—Adrian Jr (Mildred) (Sandwich Nook) 999 Main h 456 do
—Irene with Sandwich Nook 999 Main h 454 do
Grosch Robert J (Virginia H) in U.S. Army h 50 Woodland
Gross Wayne A (Vivian) designing eng Hartford h 15 A dr
Grossman Max (Sadie) (Manchester Window Cleaning Co) 77 Brookfield h do
Grout Kenneth M Mrs rem to Baltimore Md
Grovell Alfred J (Estelle) mach E Hartford h 75½ Summer
Gruber John F (Dorothy C) (Manchester Radio Service) 73 Birch h at E Hartford
Gruessner Henry F (Rose A) wool spinner h 69 Benton
Grumbach Eunice wid Raymond emp Consolidated Cigar Corp r 251 Lydall RD 1
Grunder Albert F (Hermina) upholsterer emp 935 Main h 542 Hilliard
—Walter L in U S Army r 542 Hilliard
—William A (Dolores A) mech 285 Main h 215 Highland HP
Grusha Walter (Nona) bkkpr M Trust Co h 30 Frederick rd
Grushas Alex J (Margie L) polisher h 813 Center
Gryk Anthony (Anna) rem to New Britain
—Estelle B married Vincent Shaminski
—Henry S chemist E Hartford r 76 Wells
—Leocadia F nurse 76 Wells r do
—Sophia wid Charles h 76 Wells
—Wesley C (Bernice B) lwyr 470 Main h 132 Bissell
Gryzb Henry J (Ida B) mgr 844 Main h 185 N Main
—Stanley P (Edith M) mach E Hartford h 74 North
Grzyb Benjamin P clk E Hartford r 76 North
—Edward aircraftwkr r 97 Bridge
—Helen M r 37 Mill
—Joseph F (Rose J) weaver CB h 37 Mill
—Joseph R spinner CB r 37 Mill
—Martin (Sophie) drill pressopr r 97 Bridge
—Stanley (Edith M) mach E Hartford r 74 North
—Stanley (Pauline) weaver CB h 76 North
Grzybek Theodore (Stella F) supt 251 Lydall h 193 Lydall RD 1
Guarnaschelli Ernest (Rose) janitor CJMCo h 617 Center
Guay Albert (Florence) painter h 20 Spruce
Guazzo Carlo (Margaret) finisher CB h 115 Summer
Gubbels Charles (Josephine) weaver CB h 78 School
Gudaitis Anthony J (Mary A) h 52 Wells
Gudjunis John M (Mary V) silk dyer CB h 106 Russell
—Waslo E in U S Army r 106 Russell
Guertin Orta C (Mary M) serviceman h 17 Essex
Gull Clara Mrs clk 719 Main r (2) 709 do
—Emma Mrs r 29 Cottage
—Gustave A (Clara) clk 1011 Main h (2) 709 do
Gunas Louis A r 188 Eldridge
—Peter J (Vera H) mach h 188 Eldridge
Gunkel John H (Dorothy E) gasoline E Hartford h 41 F dr
Gunsten Eugene B (Norma C) mech h 332 Oakland
Gunther Adelbert J (Madeline J) supt Hartford h 57 Gardner RD 1
—Arthur P emp OSCo r 78 Florence
—Henry S carp r 78 Florence
—Herman R (Lucy) tester E Hartford h 78 Florence
Guraitis Anthony W (Anna) mech 512 W Center h 31 Union
—Joseph J (Margaret) emp CB h 31 Union
Gurinski Sophie Marie sewer Independent Cloak Co r 15 Huntington
Gurman Abraham B (Phylis) emp grocery dept 41 Oak h at Hartford
—Samuel with Tip Top Market 41 Main h at Hartford
Gurski Alice clk E Hartford r 110 Congress
—Michael (Mary) h 110 Congress
—Nicholas J (Alice) mach h 61 Middle tpk W
Gustafson Albert H (Marion H) elec 533 Main h 8 Middle tpk W
—Anna E wid G Alfred h 64 Hackmatack
—Anna M spinner CB r 147 Cooper Hill
—Arthur B in U S Army r 42 Seaman cir
—Arthur J emp 73 Summit h 42 Seaman cir
—Arthur J (Margaret T F) process eng E Hartford h 204 Middle tpk E
—Arthur L (Camille A) mach h 39 Whitney rd
—Arthur M (Barbara S) insp h 198 Middle tpk E
—August r 81 High
—C Edwin (Shirley H) mach E Hartford h 501 Hilliard
—Carl A (Elsie H) clk Hartford h 31 Maple
—Carl W (Gertrude F) acct Hartford h 29 Courtland
—Clarence H (Clara B) clk Hartford h 91 High
—Elmer student r 84 Hamlin
—Elsie H Mrs clk 947 Main r 31 Maple
—Gertrude r 29 Courtland
—Gloria H student r 204 Middle tpk E
—Gustaf F r 204 Middle tpk E
—Gustaf S (Esther V) weaver CB h 66 Strickland
—Harry E weaver CB r 147 Cooper Hill
—Harry L (Lillian J) tchr Howell Cheney Technical School h 33 Hackmatack
—Helen E h 81 High
—Helmer O (Kathryn E) (West Side Tavern) 331 Center h 123 Glenwood
—Hilding G assembler r 81 High
—Ida E wid Gustave died July 12 1946 age 76
—Irving G serviceman Hartford r 81 High
—Lillian A wid Arvid F (Gustafson's Brownbilt Shoe Store) 705 Main h 28 Hamlin
—Lois C nurse Greenwich r 28 Hamlin
—Matilda T wid E Arvid r 31 Maple
—Mildred A clk Hartford r 168 Autumn
—Norma H r 168 Autumn
Gustafson
—Paul S (Anna M) mech Willimantic h 42 Lewis
—Ragner C (Margaret J) meter reader 773 Main h 272 Oak
—Russell E (Claire M) purchasing agt Hartford h 18 E dr
—Ruth D wid Albin V clk CB h 42 Cedar
—Shirley L emp Independent Cloak Co r 42 Seaman cir
—Svante H (Harida C) painter Hartford h 39 Strickland
—Thor A (Ida N) loomfixer CB h 168 Autumn
—Walter C (Minnie) h 84 Hamlin
Gustafson's Brownbilt Shoe Store (Mrs Lillian A Gustafson) 705 Main
Gut Kasmer (Anna M) rem to Glastonbury
Gutbrod Carl F (Frances E) elec W Hartford h 210 Keeney
Guthrie Dorothy clk E Hartford r 21 Hemlock
—Eunice A clk E Hartford r 21 Hemlock
—John L mach E Hartford r 21 Hemlock
—Robert H (S Annie) mach opr E Hartford h 21 Hemlock
—Robert H Jr toolmkr E Hartford r 21 Hemlock
Gutzmer Richard W (Aldea T) shipping clk h 43 Mather
—Walter F (Elena D) chauf 615 Parker h 181 ½ Oak
Guzavitch Frank C (Sylvia L) mech 311 Main h 126 Walker
Guzewicz Edmund A (Josephine H) aeronautical eng E Hartford h 44 Durant

HAAS ALEXANDER R (Shirley G) gen mgr 527 Middle tpk E MG h 14 Eldridge
Haberern Anna wid Michael h 39 Purnell pl
—Dorothy C married Ernest Linders
—Emil M in U S Army r 97 Bissell
—Helen M clk 71 Haynes r 97 Bissell
—Jacob (Katherine) janitor 16 Oak h 34 Woodbridge
—John S (Thelma B) trucker 2 Main h (23) 295 do
—Julia wid John h 135 Bissell
—Martin (Katherine) loomfixer CB h 73 Hemlock
—Martin J chauf town r 39 Purnell pl
—Michael carp emp 26 Alexander r 10 Bunce dr
—Michael (Anna J) farmhand r 135 Bissell
—Michael Jr emp town r 39 Purnell pl
—Michael F (Erna L) mech CB h 10 Bank
—Samuel (Katherine) weaver CB h 97 Bissell
—Walter H r 97 Bissell
—William H r 39 Purnell pl
Hackett Jean A r 756 N Main
HACKETT JOHN H (Agnes) (John H Hackett & Son) 756 N Main h do—See p 89
HACKETT JOHN H & SON (John H and Thomas J Hackett) tobacco growers broad leaf and shade grown 756 N Main tel 6180—See p 89
—Robert L (Elizabeth O) rem to Maine
HACKETT THOMAS J (John H Hackett & Son) 756 N Main r do—See p 89
—William E tobacco grower r 756 N Main
Hackla John (Mary D) jig opr CB h 67 Goodwin
Hadden David J r 121 High
—Delina V emp CB r 121 High
—Earl G r 121 High
—Florence M Mrs clk M Trust Co r 29 Roosevelt
—Francis F (Irene J) supv Hartford h 24 St John
—Harold W mech state r 24 Huntington
—John J Jr sign painter 24 Huntington r do
—Joseph J (Maria) janitor MPD h 24 Huntington
—Mary A winder CB h 121 High
—Ora A technician M Memorial Hospital r 24 Huntington
—Rachel h rear 701 Main
—Rita E bkkpr Hartford r 101 Laurel
—Ruth M tchr 397 Porter r 24 Huntington
—Susanna wid Archie waitress M Memorial Hosp Inc h (22) 791 Main
—Thomas h 101 Laurel
—Wilbert (Florence M) guard Wethersfield h 29 Roosevelt
Haddocks Minnie weaver CB h (28) 843 Main
—Thomas J (Evelyn B) roll polisher CB h 87 Fairfield
Haddows James (Florence G) rem to Glastonbury
Haefs Catherine warper CB r 207 W Center
—Henry P Jr (Anne P) foreman E Hartford h 4 Edgerton
—Nicholas h 207 W Center
—Olga G rem to Hartford
Hagan Harold carp Alexander Jarvis r 137 Summit
—James D (Glady s M) mach Hartford h 57 Ardmore rd
Hagedorns Jennie D wid Frank r 82 Oakland
—Mabel M r 89 Oakland
—Paul B (Nellie B) gasoline 159 Tolland tpk h 89 Oakland
—Raymond E (Gertrude A) counsellor Bristol h 110 Glenwood
—Roy F (Abbetta) mech 159 Tolland tpk r 89 Oakland
—Sylvia M married Frederick Spain
Hageman Theodore H (Elizabeth) welder emp 79 Charter Oak h 32 Devon dr
Hagenow Amelia C Mrs nurse 11½ Trotter r do
—Burton E (Amelia C) emp town 11½ Trotter
—Charles S (Jessica) emp TelCo h 173 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Harold R (Theresa V) emp CBros r 395 Highland HP
—Lewis F (Belle C) emp CBros h 395 Highland HP
—Louise P wid Sidney R h 104 Cooper
—Mabel H married Stanley Little
—Mathilda r 109 High
—Raymond L (Bernice I) roofer emp 390 Woodland h 381 do
—Sidney R (Dorothy) carp E Hartford h 24 Glenwood
—Stewart W in U S Army r 104 Cooper
—Thomas H (Adeline L) draftsman 52 Main r 94 Cooper
—William K (Gertrude L) carp E Hartford r 104 Cooper
Haggart Helen wid John McD r 86 Hamlin
Haggerty Daniel J (Delia) emp CB h 54 Valley
—Dorothea H steno Hartford r 54 Valley
—Mary C steno Hartford r 54 Valley
—Thomas F r 59 Cooper Hill
Hague Carl H (Rae E) setupman E Hartford h 161 Cooper Hill
—Clifford P (Anna) h 95 Goodwin
Hahn Joseph A (Edna A) chauf Hartford h 149 School
—Joseph F (Elizabeth) far h off Lydall RD 1
—William R (Emma K) rem to Rockville
Hainsworth Annie wid Joseph h 12 Deerfield dr
—Arlene M clk Hartford r 12 Deerfield dr
Hair Daniel L (Margaret B) supv Hartford h 435 Middle tpk E
—Olga M Mrs cutter 165 Adams B h 193 do
Hajosy William v pres Ray Skopek Inc 53 N School h at Stafford Springs
Hale C L Construction Co (Clarence L Hale) (8) 869 Main
—Charles r 29 Cottage
—Clarence L (Arvilla F) (C L Hale Construction Co) (8) 869 Main h 124 Henry
—Herbert E (Mae E) asst veterinarian h 80 Pitkin
—Herman L (Gertrude M) route slsman Hood’s Dairy h 137 Lenox

HALE J W CORP THE Herbert B House pres-treas
Elmer A Weden v pres Charles S House sec
Manchester’s leading department store with Self-Serve Grocery and Health Market 945-947
Main tel 4123—See p 45
—L H Super Store (Lester H Hale) dept store 20 E Center
—Lester H (L H Hale Super Store) 20 E Center r 14 Spruce
—Mae E Mrs bkkpr 793 Main r 80 Pitkin
—Minnie A wid Arthur D h 372 Main
Halem Jacob (Bertha) emp Independent Cloak Co h 128 Autumn
—Rena L electrolysis (15) 843 Main r 128 Autumn
Haley Edward P (Ida S) rem to Hartford
—Esther E clk E Hartford r 236 Center
—Joseph F (Clara E) h 236 Center
Haling Julia wid John r 239 Middle tpk E
Hall Alton A (Mildred G) switchman TelCo h 37 Holl
—E W (Virginia) foreman 146 Hartford rd r inq do
—Elizabeth M wid Leroy A h 90 Benton
—Frank T (Belle) r 60 Kensington
—George H (Jennie D) h 128 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Harold T (Ruth M) cost acct Hartford h 278 Lydall RD 1
—James A (Agnes M) porter Hartford h 65 Wadsworth
—James B (Catherine R) eng E Hartford r 367 E Center
—John janitor M Evening Herald h 109 Holl
—John A shipping clk Hartford r 65 Wadsworth
—Margaret P steno Hartford r 278 Lydall RD 1
—Walter R (Mary C) ins adjuster Hartford h 42 Strong
—Walter R Jr underwriter Hartford r 42 Strong
—William H (Mary J) eribwkr Hartford h 89 Fairfield
—William P (Bertha M) ins agt Hartford r 18 Orchard
Halladay Burton C (Gertrude F) ins agt Hartford h 75 Branford
—E Denman r 75 Branford
—Maurice A (Bernice F) r 75 Branford
—Verne E r 75 Branford
Hallenback F Byron (Jennie) foreman E Hartford h 45 Horton rd
Halliday Arthur (Ella C) sta fireman RCorp h 86 Oakland
—Joseph J (Emily) h 11 Griswold
—Ralph (Eileen A) insp Hartford h 9 Griswold
Hallin Frank H (Signe L) purchasing agt Hartford h 348 Woodbridge
—Hildegard ins Hartford r 611 Center
—Hilma Mrs h 611 Center
—Joseph V (Donleva E) rem to Massachusetts
—Philip H (Alfreda F) contr 285 Garden dr h do
Halloran Kenneth (Nylin Patterns) 26 Harrison h at Newington
Halloway Mary E rem to Massachusetts
Haloburdo John D in U.S. Army r 29 Strant
--Joseph J (Gertrude A) chauf 131 Summit h 29 Strant
Halvorsen Ralph E (Mary C) govt insp E Hartford h 89 Oxford
Ham Hazen B (Groviene M) financeman Hartford h 622 N Main
Hamill Edward P (Jean H) helper CB h 15 Server RD
--John G (Helen L) civil eng Hartford h 299 Cooper Hill
--Joseph r 167 Cooper Hill
--Lillian M chauf E Hartford r 167 Cooper Hill
--Robert F (Sally) h 52 West
--W John (Martha J) lab h 167 Cooper Hill
--William J experimental wkr E Hartford r 167 Cooper Hill
Hamilton Catherine rem to California
--Charles J (Elizabeth H) setupman W Hartford h 218 School
--Hugh R (Avis C) toolmkr h 12 Pioneer cir
--James (Isabella D) h 87 Garden
--John D rem to Hartford
--Mabel rem to California
--Mabel J wid Herbert rem to California
--Robert G sec Hartford r 87 Garden
--William (Nellie) insp h 53 School
Hamlin Henry W (Margaret G) h 225 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4 h do
Hamm Hilton C (Constance D) test eng E Hartford h 23 Essex
--Lois C Mrs emp 50 Scarborough rd r do
Hammill Jean H Mrs cook emp Henry Mallory r 15 Server RD
Hammock William R (Helen P) rem to Portsmouth Virginia
Hammond Clifford A (Helen D) assembler h 53 Perkins
--James E (Sarah E) clk Hartford h 34 E Garden dr
--Joseph F (Elizabeth D) mgr (12) 753 Main h (4) 300 Porter
--Marion E wid Kenneth E C priv sec Hartford r 52 Benton
Hampl William F (Jane M) dyemkr CB h 205 School
Hampson John R mach E Hartford h 68 Birch
--John R Mrs (Stella R) died Oct 1 1945 age 37
Hampton Alice Mrs rem to Bolton
--Christopher J (Katherine) grinder h 216 Wetherell RD 1
--Clifford E (Anna B) lineman h 32 Lyness
Earl R (Marguerite J) timekpr E Hartford h 87 Summer
Herbert W (Alice P) chauf CB h 105 Farm dr
Howard J printer Hartford r 216 Wetherell RD 1
Jacob E (Azella I) carp E Hartford h 123 Summer
Louis J (Eleanor D) physician Hartford h 25 Tyler cir
Susan wid R Henry h 48 Keeney RD
Violet E rem to Hartford
William A (Palmer's Lunch) Elm c Forest r 16 Hazel
Hamstedt Edwin O (Dorothy K) clk Hartford h 42 Coolidge
Hancock John Mutual Life Insurance Co John E Lyons asst dist mgr (5) 1009 Main
Hand Louis J (Genevieve A) eng designer E Hartford h 23 Seaman cir
Handler Irving (Hannah) foreman Independent Cloak Co h 47 Seaman cir
Handley Catherine S wid Francis M r 67 Oakland
Francis P (Margaret I) asst sec Hartford h 29 Robert rd
Jean M student r 29 Robert rd
Hanheide Edwin A (Gwendolyn S) experimental wkr E Hartford h 87 Seaman cir
Hanley Harold M (Lorretta M) dist mgr Hartford h 295 Hilliard
Joseph L (Mary A) rem to Bolton
Rita nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
Hann John (Lorraine) mach CB r 72 Linden
Hanna Alexander h 73 Pearl
Clarence E mech h 156 W Center
Clarence E Jr student r 156 W Center
Emily G clk NY r 58 Foster
Harold billing clk OSCo h 44 Union
Janet C Mrs h (D) 843 Main
Jean E medical sec 875 Main r 58 Foster
Joseph (Catherine B) painter CB h 135 Pearl
Mae quiller CB r 44 Union
Mark (Elsie E) clk 47 North h 15 Walker
Raymond M (Verna E) packer OSCo h 14 Newman
William A clk 793 Main r 58 Foster
William J (Edith G) tchr Howell Cheney Technical School and director The Salvation Army Band 661 Main h 58 Foster
Hannaford William G (Florence M) tool designer Hartford h 4 Tyler cir
Hannan Adeline wid Francis G clk Chestnut Lodge h 39 Haynes
—Hamilton F (Marion E) mach opr E Hartford h 29 Haynes
Hannon Agnes T clk E Hartford r 137 Main
—Albert J (Barbara C) rem to W Hartford
—E Annie wid Patrick F h 137 Main
Hanscom Enoch A (Katherine A) Installer Hartford h 48 Perkins
Hansen Adella priv sec 146 Hartford rd h at E Hartford
—Carl A (Eva M) asst supt Conn Congregational Churches h 22 N St James
—Carl L W (Florence M) painter emp 2C Alexander h 14 Bowers
—Clayton V (Irene A) executive v pres Manchester Chamber of Commerce and mgr Retail Credit Bureau of Manchester Inc 843 Main h 15 H Forest
—Dorothy H box mkr OSCo r 50 Woodbridge
—Edward G (Mildred) rem to Coventry
—Elmer S (Charlotte O) tchr E Hartford h 206 Vernon MG
—Frederick (Ethel) cabinet mkr 935 Main h 73 Waddell rd
—George M (Alva C) tester h 25 Middle tpk W
—Harold O (Johanna M) mach Hartford h 256 Hackmatack
—Howard (Mildred) mach Hartford h 30 Laurel
—Lorraine D nurse Hartford r 151 Pearl
—Ludwig B (Gladys R) eng E Hartford r 51 Pearl
—Ludwig W (Martha L) carp h 27 Elro
—Marjorie J Mrs clk Hartford r 45 Strong
—Martin J student r 45 Strong
—Milton C (Marjorie J) checker E Hartford h 45 Strong
—Nicholas J (Estelle A) molder Hartford h 36 Earl
—Peter F (Anna S) foreman CB h 95 Cedar
—Thomas A (Margaret M) furniture finisher 935 Main h 41 Campfield rd
—Walter E (Harriette F) auditor Hartford h 151 Pearl
—William C acct Pennsylvania r 27 Elro
—William T (Kathleen C) slsman Hartford h 129 Lenox
Hansen’s Milk Bar-Restaurant (Raymond A Ducharma) rest 348 Main
Hanson Alice R Mrs emp CB r 2 N School
—Arthur J (Anna W) foreman CB h 16 Golway
—Augusta Mrs h rear 701 Main
—Doris B Mrs office sec (10) 755 Main r 98 Deepwood dr
—Edward N (Bertha A) mach tender OSCo h 162 Union
—Emma A wid Nicholas H h 162 Union
—Frank h 2 Hackmatack
—Fredrick W (Ruth A) mach 395 Main h 131 Hollister
—Lamine F (Annette) technical rep RCorp Oak-land c Mill h at Windsor
—Russell r 162 Union
Haponik Alexander mach opr h 138 Oak
—Alexander Mrs (Josephine) died June 3 1946 age 56
—Victor emp CB h 455 Main
—Victor B insp r 138 Oak
Happeney Catherine Mrs h 221 School
—Ellen presser CB r 221 School
—Francis J chauff 53 Purnell pl r 221 School
—Peter J emp 87 E Center r 221 School
—Thomas H (Anita S) rem to Florida
Haraburda Alice J clk 861 Main r 136 Oak
—Frank M (Michaline) mach opr h 136 Oak
—Leonora J married Peter Dubaldo
Harbron Robert T (Nadine D) tool designer E Hartford h 196 Vernon MG
Harding Frank P (Esther K) insp Hartford h 245 Hilliard
—George (Ruth) mach h 17 Earl
—Lester G (Violet E) in US Merchant Marine h 51 Fairfield
—Mather F (Katherine A) expeditor E Hartford h 112 S Main
Hardy Katharine D wid Leslie M h 42 Maple
Hare Elwell J (Greta M) benchwkr Hartford h 194 Center
—Frank (Alida B.) h 72 Maple
—Harold E student r 194 Center
—John R (Bella L) polisher Hartford h 192 Center
Hargen Daniel M (Margaret C) tester E Hartford h 31 Pioneer cir
Harieimos John chef rem to Niantic
Harlow Leslie W auto mech 18 Main r 92 Hilliard
Harmin Charles (Esther A) cutter Independent Cloak Co h 51 Limmore dr
Harmon Helen insp h (31) 54 Chestnut
Harmsen Elverne N (Erna F) asst shipping clk 1115 Main h 44 Prospect
Harnak Kalman (Cicilia) mech E Hartford h 14 Middle tpk W
Harriett’s Beauty Salon (Mrs Harriet S Horan) 129 Center
Harriman Frank E (Jane C) eng Hartford h 23 Hathaway la
—Victor C (Alice I) lineman TelCo h 26 F dr
Harrington Anne N Mrs office sec 175 E Center r 230 Hilliard
—Edward F (Annie N) auto mech Glastonbury h 230 Hilliard
—Ellen E h 12 Winter
—Joseph J (Gladys A) slsman Boston Mass h (B2) 281 Center
—Katherine J r 12 Winter
—Martha A wid Dennis J h 15 Mill
—Mary L r 12 Winter
Harris Abbie M wid Edward B h 195 Henry
—Charles B (Emma T) janitor Hartford h 6 Broad
—Clifford C r 6 Broad
—Edward A (Barbara G) ins underwriter Hartford h 31 Village
—Ella M clk Hartford r 195 Henry
—George S (Julia A) v pres C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland h 76 Princeton
—Hubert E (Irene F) chauf Hartford h 150 McKee
—Roy C (Emma E) tile settter h 340 Porter
—Samuel C instructor Simsbury r 76 Princeton
—William T (Meriel W) sls rep Hartford h 59 Brookfield
—William W (Eva B) h 65 Scarborough rd
HARRISON A & SONS (Abraham Louis B and Philip Harrison) stationers office supplies gifts greeting cards leather goods etc 849 Main (Rubinow Bdg)—See p 88
—Abraham (A Harrison & Sons) 849 Main h at Bristol
—Albert mech 91 Center r 57 Alton
—Albert W (Irma F) acct E Hartford h 33 Myrtle
—Albert W Jr student r 33 Myrtle
—Benjamin (Jean) clk 849 Main h (1) 821 do
—Catherine C wid William h 52 Russell
—Ethel L comptometer opr E Hartford h (C2) 1075 Main
—Harold E (Elizabeth A) rem to Arizona
—Harold J (Margaret E) foreman E Hartford h 33 McKinley
—James (Emily) emp M Water Dept h 28 Russell
—James A (Daisy) mach opr E Hartford h 62 Oxford
—James H (Beatrice V) carp Bolton r 21 Lilley
—Louise B (A Harrison & Sons) 849 Main h at Bristol
—Margaret E personnelwkr E Hartford r 46 Russell
—Margaret J wid Thomas h (7-8) 95 Center
—Mary J wid James h 46 Russell
—Phillip (Ruth E) (A Harrison & Sons) 849 Main h 85 Crestwood dr
—Ralph F (Mary C) clk E Hartford h 40 Thomas dr
—Russell J (Jean) clk 773 Main h at Rockville
—Samuel J (Agnes B) chauf 315 E Center h 57 Alton
—W Sidney (Mildred A) asst sec Hartford h 28 Middle tpk E
—Walter H (Irene G) slsman h 80 Henry Harrow Ethel L wid Walter S clk 846 Main h 75 Jarvis rd
Hart Bernard J (Josephine D) (Edward J Murphy Drug Store) 4 Depot sq h 78 Phelps rd
—Francis J (Lillian S) clk PO h 22 Chestnut
—Frank W r 542 Middle tpk E
—James W (June A) tester h 99 Charter Oak
Hartenstein Charles W (Harriet E) mach E Hartford h 16 Delmont
—Fred T foreman M Evening Herald 13 Bissell h at Rockville
HARTFORD COURANT THE Joseph F Hammond mgr Franklin White asst mgr (12) 753 Main—See p 77
—Gas Co see Manchester Division Hartford Gas Co 687 Main
—Road Restaurant & Grill (John S Ziemak) 378 Hartford rd
—Tailoring Co (Nicola DellaFera) 15 Oak
HARTFORD TIMES THE Connecticut’s favorite newspaper 2-18 Prospect Hartford Conn—See back edge and top and bottom edge
Hartin Forrest D (Frances P) slsman Hartford h 22 Lenox
Hartley Charles L (Carmen M) mach E Hartford h 27 MG
—Harold A (Anne O) leaderman E Hartford h 20 Marble
Hartman Tobacco Co The Andrew J Healy supt Burnham B
Hartwell David tchr 1146 Main h 98 Church
Hartzog Virgil (L Dorothy) test eng E Hartford h 15 (15) 295 Main
Harvey Amelia wid Melvin housekpr r 126 Pitkin
—Archibald (Jessie T) sta fireman CBros h 40 Liberty
—Christine N Mrs clk CB h 2 Oak pl
—John (Catherine) emp OSCo r 101 Middle tpk W
—John H (Margaret E J) rem to Rockville
—Thomas mach opr E Hartford h 101 Middle tpk W
—Thomas J (Evelyn A) elec E Hartford h 338 Liberty
Harwarth Florence E clk Hartford r 265 Middle tpk E
—Frank h 215 Middle tpk E
—George (Florence M) assembler Hartford r 265
Middle tpk E
Hasbrouck Betty-Jane nurse Hartford r 82 Russell
—Buel L (Ethel M) toolmkr E Hartford h 82 Russell
Haskell Jane wid George h 88 Essex
—John R (Mary F) lwyr Hartford h 152 Bissell
Haskins Lewis W (Helen M) h 24 Ridge
Hassett Clifford (Alice) h 71 Waddell rd
—Edward F (Grace M) metal lather Hartford h 19
Bowers
—Grace E clk 815 Main r 54 Birch
—Grace K clk Hartford r 214 Center
—Irene E Mrs emp Independent Cloak Co h 182
School
—James J (Isabelle M) lather Middletown h 49 Broad
—James J (Margaret B) h 214 Center
—Maurice E constructionwkr r 54 Birch
—Michael F chauf 131 Summit r 19 Gorman pl
—Thomas J insp U S Gov’t h (22) 829 Main
Hastings Bernard L (Eunice V) toolmkr E Hartford
h 43 Birch
—Charles F (Mabel P) window installer emp 17 Spruce
do
—Dorothea V priv sec Hartford r 101 Phelps rd
—Howard E (Ethel V) real estate agt 49 Main h 21
Laurel
HASTINGS HOWARD R (Veronica M) real estate
insurance and builder (3) 489 Main tel 2-1107
h 101 Phelps rd tel 4842—See p 84
—Nettie J wid Robert H h 181 N Main
Hatak Frank P (Rose I) insp Independent Cloak Co h
99 Norman
—Rose L Mrs slswoman 935 Main r 99 Norman
Hatch George C (Mary P) rem to Hartford
—Grace O nurse Hartford r 39 Maple
—Roy A (Nina L) emp Mrs R S Dennison r 673
Spring
Hatfield Harry A (Dorothy A) fireman Hartford h
301 Hilliard
Hathaway Charles C r 25 B Forest
—Charles H (Marion S) rem to Vermont
—Edna W clk M Trust Co r 97 Hamlin
—Melvin J (Ruth N) supt New Hampshire h (9) 58
Chestnut
—Olive B wid Charles R r 97 Hamlin
—Robert E (Edna M) trust officer The M Trust Co h
97 Hamlin
—Russell B (Rheta D) asst treas The M Trust Co
923 Main h 25 B Forest
Hattie Elizabeth J wid George r 12 Vernon MG
Hattin Don C (Hazel M) eng CB h 51 Summit
James O (Fannie C) rem to Willimantic
James O (Lillian M) service sta Willimantic h 12 Moore
Haueisen Otto C (Mary B) paperwkr 615 Park h 118 Pine
Walter O in U S Marines r 118 Pine
Haugh Archie (Mary J) mech h 40 Edgerton
Clarence clk Hartford r 31 Edgerton
Francis in U S Army r 100 Spruce
Frank (Margaret J) shipper CBros h 100 Spruce
James S r 27 Scarborough rd
Miller mach 52 Main r 31 Edgerton
Raymond T r 100 Spruce
Roy mach Hartford r 31 Edgerton
Russell grinder E Hartford r 40 Edgerton
Samuel J (Esther J) emp CB h 31 Edgerton
Sherwood student r 100 Spruce
Thomas D (Thelma F) aligner Hartford h 67 Wadsworth
Victor H rem to W Toledo Ohio
William F r 31 Edgerton
Haun Anna M wid Theodore A r 40 Doane
Haupt Rudolf (Anna A) weaver CB h 119 Cooper Hill
Rudolph J asst mgr 745 Main r 119 Cooper Hill
Hauschild Elsie rem to W Wellington
Paul J (Florence G) h 684 Middle tpk E MG
Hauschulz Mabel R clk CB r 391 Center
Tillie wid Otto K h 391 Center
Hausmann Paul (Annie E) painter emp 74 Henry h 91 Hamlin
Haven Gilbert P (Lorraine F) pilot E Hartford h (1A) 83 Middle tpk W
Havener Edith W insp E Hartford h 29 Dover rd
Havens John W assembler r 30 Ridge
Havesis Hazel V Mrs clk CB r 323 Center
Havey David H mgr (2-3) 753 Main h at Hartford
Hawes Henry A (Bertha V) grinder h 24 Durant
Hawkes Clifford L (May C) mech h 111 Cedar
Hawkins Edward (Elizabeth) bartender h 16 Hathaway la
Rosamond G Mrs r 167 Highland HP
Hawley Bertha M wid George C bkkpr 180 Center h 256 Oak
David E student r 20 Coburn rd MG
Helen tchr music Hartford r 256 Oak
L Burdette organist Hartford and tchr music 53 Cottage h do
Hawley ROBERT F (Louise E) treas Rogers Corporation Oakland c Mill h 20 Coburn rd—See p 69
Willard F (Irene C) slsman NY h 167 Benton
Hayden Beverly student r 135 Summit
—John J (Florence) emp CB h (A7) 281 Center
—Mildred wid Wendell J claims examiner 73 Maple h 135 Summit
—Philip L r 135 Summit
—Robert E (Ann H) paperwkr 615 Parker h 35 Earl
—Wendell J student r 135 Summit

HAYES A H FUEL CO THE (Bernard M and J Raymond Fogarty) Jeddo Highland-Coal Koppers Coke range and fuel oil 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43

—Alfred W (Agnes L) carp h 182 N Elm
—Archie H office rear 829 Main h 35 Birch
—David (Adelaide B) foreman Plantville h 164 N Elm
—Dorothy M Mrs clk 822 Main r 206 Eldridge
—Edward died Apr 15 1946 age 73
—Elmer I r 5 Ford
—Emmett E (Levinnia J) printer Hartford h 37 Grif-fin rd
—Helen M clk 1119 Main r 24 Laurel
—Irwin I (Viola S) h 5 Ford
—Jack r 30 Locust
—John F (Geraldine J) mach Hartford r 182 N Elm
—John T (M Helen) builder 24 Laurel h do
—Mary J tchr Ellington h 148 Main
—Mildred B Mrs r 4 N Fairfield
—Myrtle Mrs rem to Bolton
—Norris A (Lilla C) mgr 56 Cooper h 389 Summit
—Raymond J (Helen A) mach E Hartford h 55 Wells
—Thomas A (Mildred R) rem to Tariffville
—Timothy fireman E Hartford r 195 N Main

Hayford John E Jr (Ann) office mgr E Hartford h (11) 95 Middle tpk W
Haynes John F (Katherine R) mach E Hartford r 46 Turnbull
—Wilfred E (Alice M) carp h 336 Center
Hazelton Richard (Sarah C) emp P&WCo h 1633 Tolland tpk B
Hazen Ralph W (Mary T) supt Hartford h 527 Lake RD 1
Heafs Henry twister CB r 41 Garden
Heald Kendon (Antoinette M) chauf 26 Alexander r 40 Irving
Heald William C (Loretta B) pres Scientific Refrigeration Co Inc 37 Oak h at E Hartford
Healey Ella R tchr 57 Hollister r 86 Benton
Healy Andrew J (Sarah H) supt The Hartman Tobacco r 199 Windsor B
—Frances E wid Thomas F h 53 Lyness
—Mary E Mrs doubler CB r 19 Pearl
Hearn John E (Charlotte B) welder E Hartford h 841 Congress
Heath Helen J emp M Memorial Hospital Inc r (28-29) 709 Main
—Max (Millie A) guard Pioneer House h (28-29) 709 Main
—and Company 119 Oakland
Heatley David B forester state h 332 Lydall RD 1
—David B Mrs (Leonite P) died Dec 9 1945 age 46
—David J r 332 Lydall RD 1
Heavisides Albert T (Elizabeth C) hair stylist Hartford h 49 Elro
Hebenstrait William L (Marie E) carp Hartford h 67 Branford
Hebert Frederick H r 37 Edmund
—Mary L housewkr r 49 Westwood
Heck Herman J (Lucy A) slsman 953 Main r 178 E Center
—Joseph M (Priscilla F) contr Wethersfield h 118 McKee
—Robert L (Evelyn) eng Spencer Rubber Products Co h 14 M Garden dr
—Rudolph (Mary T) mach Hartford h 48 Hollister
—Rudolph O compositor M Evening Herald h 48 Hollister
Heckler Alice A tchr 53 N School h at Rockville
Hedeen Victor antiques 531 Middle tpk E MG h do
Hedges E Warren (Ruth G) gunwkr h 38 Indian dr MG
Hedlund John E (Edna E) mach Hartford h 71 B dr
Heffernan Annie r 612 Middle tpk E MG.
Heffron Arthur F (Rita M) clk Hartford h 78 Summer
—Blanche I clk Hartford r 512 Center
—Harold V (Blanche E) assembler Hartford h 512 Center
—John F (Marjorie B) mach E Hartford h 41 A dr
—Nellie A clk CB h 13 Winter
Heim Blanche M Mrs h 8 Pioneer cir
Hein Edward G (Florence R) gen foreman E Hartford h 235 High W
Heintz Edward C (Barbara H) rem to Maine
Helfricht William (Mary) toolwkr Willimantic h 34 Turnbull rd
Hellanbrand Patrick emp L&FPCo r 551 Spring HP
Hellandbrand James T (Elizabeth P) garage mech 512 W Center h 28 Depot sq
—John J rem to Brooklyn NY
—Rose M wid John T married Albert Wilson
—Simon F (Lila B) mech 301 Center h 33 Purnell pl
Heller Anna Mrs bkkpr 241 N Main r 64 West
—Louise A clk 1146 Main r 31 Ashworth
—Mary J wid Gustav L r 24 Strong
—Otto emp CB h 31 Ashworth
—Otto Jr (Anna T) elec E Hartford r 64 West
Hellstrom Allan F (Doris G) toolmkr 28-30 Grand
View h 607 Vernon RD 1
Helm Emil F (Johanna R) draftsman CB h 129 N Elm
—George E (Erma June) rem to Providence RI
—Judith E steno Hartford r 35 Benton
—L Katherine wid Herman h 35 Benton
—Lillian W wid Emil C h 25 Spruce
—Rita P Mrs clk Hartford r 46 Cooper
—Roy (Rita P) mach E Hartford r 46 Cooper
—William J (Pearl M) mach opr h 28 Cooper
Helsing Clarence W (Lillian I D) organist 52 Church
h 27 Russell
Helwig Milton C (Elise M) clk Hartford h 531 Center
Hemenway Annette M married Joseph Glode
—Henry N (Catherine T) clk Hartford h 47 N Elm
—Henry N (Jennie) clk Hartford h 153 Adams B
Hemingway Albert h 93 Summit
—Albert W student r 33 Ridgewood
—Charles W (Helen) asst foreman 146 Hartford rd h
at Ashford Center
—Donald ((Clara S) mach Hartford h 33 Ridgewood
Hence Frank (Elise) foreman CB h 21 F dr
Henderson Celia H wid William J r 311 Woodbridge
—Christina h (1) 953 Main
—Hope tchr 1146 Main r (33) 54 Chestnut
—James P (Winifred F) clk Hartford h 160 Charter
Oak
—Margaret wid Joseph J emp CB h 152 Birch
—Patrick J (Sarah M) paperwkr CBros h 150 Charter
Oak
—Samuel G (Mary) foreman E Hartford h 205 Woodland
—Thomas W (Jennie) mach cleaner CB h 425 Middle
tpk E
—William (Nancy T) painter h 6 Bank
Hendrickson Clinton J (Kathryn E) (Shipshape
Woodworking Co) 166 Middle tpk W h 72 S
Hawthorne
—Harold eng E Hartford r 43 S Hawthorn
—Thomas B (Bernice) assembler Hartford r 11 Ker-
ry
Hendry David (Henrietta C) tool and die mkr Hart-
ford h 117 Lenox
Henlickie Theresa Mrs r 29 Cottage
Hennequin Alfred H Jr (Annie A) cribwkr E Hart-
ford h 28 Cottage
—Harold A r 28 Cottage
—Helen M steno Hartford r 28 Cottage
—Louis A chauf 42 Harrison r 32 Cottage
—Mary P wid Alfred H h 32 Cottage
—Mildred A clk 719 Main r 28 Cottage
—Raymond G (Amelia R) serviceman 935 Main h 28 Cottage
—Walter L (Ethel M) set-up man E Hartford h 167 Green rd

Hennessy John r 72 N Elm

Henriksen Christian (Myrtle E) design analyst E Hartford h 25 Griswold

Henry Blanche I tchr 1146 Main r (11) 58 Chestnut
—Blanche L wid Joseph F h 52 Benton
—Evelyn R clk Hartford r 52 Benton
—George W r 52 Benton
—Harold N r 52 Benton
—Helen I Mrs bkkpr 119 Oakland r 46 Starkweather
—Johanna tchr 160 Spruce h at Glastonbury
—Richard W (Elaine W) designer h 413 Summit
—Robert r 293 Middle tpk E
—Robert G (Alice M) mach opr CJMCo h 32 Deerfield dr
—Robert G Jr r 32 Deerfield dr
—Thomas r 368 Adams RD
—Walter W (Helen I) foreman Hartford h 46 Starkweather

Hensel William (Rita) mech h 206 Center
Hentschel Walter C (Elsie E) clk Hartford h 145 Florence
Hepton Thomas (Nettie M) rem to Ellington

HERALD PRINTING CO INC THE Thomas Ferguson pres-treas and publisher Ronald H Ferguson sec publishers Manchester Evening Herald 13 Bissell—See p 78

Herberger Marion L Mrs dental asst Dr Reznick 935 Main h at Glastonbury

Heritage Chester L (Ann E) eng Missouri h 16 Eldridge
—Clarence R (Isabella) janitor 397 Porter h 1089 Main
—Clarence W r 1089 Main
—John E (Lillian) rem to Irison
—Raymond F rem to Mississippi
—Ruth L emp 1095 Main r 1089 do
Herman Bennie r 18 Gerard
—Jacob (Bertha) h 90 Jarvis rd
Hermann Gertrude M J clk Hartford r 612 Center
—Otto H (Gertrude M) mach E Hartford h 612 Center
—Robert H in U S Army r 612 Center
Herrich Florence E wid Albert h 117 Avery RD
Herrick Carl B (Helen E) foreman 260 Tolland tpk h 102 Woodbridge
—Earl C stock clk 119 Oakland r 102 Woodbridge
—George G mech eng Brooklyn NY r 102 Woodbridge
—Jeanne T priv sec E Hartford r 102 Woodbridge
Herring Clifford L (Theresa M) emp State Hwy Dept h 2 Depot B
—Lois R clk Hartford r 2 Depot B
Herron John (Annie S) assembler Hartford h 21 Edgerton
—Rachel insp CB h (5) 689 Main
—Sarah J died Apr 24 1946 age 83
—William J (Frances M) mech h (10) 489 Main
Herter Rudolph (Emily) loomfixer CB h 16 Proctor rd
—Vernon F in U S Army r 16 Proctor rd
Hess Agnes M Mrs beauty shop 166 Center h do
—Barbara M copy writer Hartford r 166 Center
—Martha C h 22 Dudley RD
Hesse Erich W (Julia A) chef h 732 Center
Hettinger Frederick R welder emp 462 N Main r do
—Joseph O (Frieda) (A & C Welding Co) 462 N Main h do
HETTINGER WALTER O (Ann O) (The Manchester Radiator Co) rear 60 Hilliard h Oakland—See p 32
Hetzel George F (Helen E) ins Hartford h 56 Deerfield dr
Hever John B (Marion R) bartender M Country Club h 27 Essex
Hewey Dale H tree surgeon E Hartford r 89 Birch
—Harley T (Levina M) h 89 Birch
Hewitt A George (Anna) millwkr h 77 West
—Alice E r 101 Walnut
—Annie wid Jacob r 24 Hawthorne
—Ethel E clk 119 Oakland r 29 Foster
—Everett M in U S Army r 98 Lyness
—Gladys M clk Hartford r 98 Lyness
—Harold T (Esther E) mach opr h 327 Parker MG
—Helen wid Harrison h 67 Arvine pl
—Hugh H r 169 Middle tpk E RD
—James (Olga S) emp town h 179 Middle tpk E
—Jessie M steno Hartford r 29 Foster
—John (Margaret) set-up man E Hartford h 98 Lyness
—John (Margaret) set up man E Hartford h 98 Lyness
—John J (Florence C) heat treater r 128 Wells
—Mark Jr (Elvie T) mgr 113 Summit h 63 Princeton
—Mark T died Mar 2 1946 age 77
—Martha r 31 Foster
—Martha M wid William h 128 Wells
—Minnie A h 31 Foster
—Richard D (Marion C) supv eng h 36 Elro
Sarah J wid Mark Th 169 Middle tpk E
Sarah P wid Thomas h 29 Porter
William H (Eleanor E) grinder h 149 Porter
William J (Christine L) paperwkr L&FPCo h 165 Autumn
William R (Mary S) clk Hartford h 13 Fairfield
Heyart George D (Rose F) plater Hartford h 86 Fairfield
Hibbard Jane E wid William E h 300 N Main
Ralph G (Marjorie W) asst supt E Hartford h 30 Pioneer cir
Walter H emp U S Gov't r 300 N Main
Hickey George E (Doris A) route slsman h 206 Oakland
John P (Ruth A) r 80 Spruce
Joseph E (Madeline J) r 45 Middle tpk E
Madeline J Mrs tchr Lincoln School r 45 Middle tpk E
Nellie tie turner CB r 87 Church
Rose A C wid James F h 44 Pearl
Ruth A Mrs clk Hartford r 80 Spruce
Hicking Charles E J carp r 37 Lenox
Francis E (Alma F) clk E Hartford r 46 Westminster rd
Julia J wid Frank E h 46 Westminster rd
Rosalie C comptometer opr E Hartford r 46 Westminster rd
Hickox Douglas H (Ruth M) elec Hartford h 400 Woodland
Hiestand Ronald T (Laura H) mech eng E Hartford h 34 A Garden dr
Higgins Mary I wid Edwin C h 118 Porter
Paul E (Helen L) supt CB h 28 Otis
Highland Park 650 Spring HP
Park Store (Albert J Stevenson) grocers 317 Highland
Park Water Co Robert E Purinton sec-treas Mrs Carol C Dennison pres Glen rd HP
Highter Lewis T clk Hartford h 32 Bolton Center rd
Hilbig Richard (Edna) guard h 70 Ridge
Hildebrand Charles H (Doris H) mech 80 Oakland h 172 Spruce
Marjorie M mach opr r 80 Linden
Paul in US Army r 80 Linden
Raymond F (Robbie N) in US Army r 80 Linden
Simon T (Mary A) barber h 80 Linden
Hilderbrand John T (Mary J) loomftr CB h 77 Ridge
Hilding Albert L (Clara A) mach Hartford h 65 Bigelow
Carl J (Nannie) supt 801 Main r do
Hilditch John E (Mary) ins agt Hartford h 110 Ridge
Mary Mrs nurse Board of Education r 110 Ridge
Hildreth Lillian M Mrs rem to Boston Mass
Hilinski Stanley W (Edna M) emp h 119 Buckland B Star Route
Walter F (Florence H) clk 288 Center h 16 Lincoln
Hill Charles E (Lena H) spinner Hilliard mill h 47 Edwards
Charles E Jr student r 47 Edwards
Franklin N (Roselyn M) dispatcher E Hartford 84 Alton
Herman C (Maude R) mech E Hartford h 110 S Main
Janet B clk Hartford r 72 Lyness
John A (Hilma E) carp emp 285 W Center h 171 Spencer RD 1
Laura Mrs hostess 613 Main r 26 Foster
Mark W (Lena M) clk Hartford h 106 Prospect
Maude R Mrs sec Manchester Building & Loan Assn 963 Main r 110 S Main
Otto F (Helen L) assembler CJMCo h 15½ Main
Robert C (Lorna A) h 116 High
William E carp r 816 Hartford rd RD
Hille Joseph (Ethel) weaver CB h 64 Birch
Hillery Frank M died Mar 23 1946 age 52
Grace D wid Frank M h 13 Munro
Mary A buyer 947 Main r 13 Munro
Paul A (Annette J) ins agt PruInsCo h 231 Porter
Hilliard Bessie Mrs rem to Andover
Hillman Cecelia E Mrs h 20 Fairview
Dorothy M rem to Bloomfield
John r 198 Vernon MG
John A (Mary T) sls supv E Hartford r 20 Fairview
Robert in US Army r 299 Highland HP
Ronald C (Estella P) trimmer CBros 299 Highland HP
Hills A Marion nurse Hartford r 148 E Center
Clifford L (Martha) clk Hartford h 25 Cooper
Francis S freight clk RR r 148 E Center
Harold E (Mary F) office mgr Hartford h 28 H Garden dr
Harry F (Beulah S) stock clk Hartford h 148 E Center
Jennie S wid Louis C r 33 Jordt MG
Katherine M wid Harry E h 133 Prospect
Russell H (Frances A) clk E Hartford h 33 Wadsworth
Willard B (Josephine F) foreman E Hartford h 181 Summit
Hilt B Marie packer Spencer Rubber Products Co r 42 Lenox
—Helen rem to E Hartford
Hiltbrand William D (Irene) emp P&WADiv h
  1017 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
Hilton Harry (Margaret B) rem to Rhode Island
—Richard L (Rose) mgr Hartford h 65 Walker
Hincks Arthur J (Lillian B) route slsman 315 E Center h 23 Huntington
Hindle Edmund r 132 Walker
—Edmund H (Mary A) acct Hartford h 132 Walker
Hines Albert A (Marguerite E) emp M Water Co h
  23 Northfield
—Caroline wid Charles h 154 N School
—Joseph mach 10 Hilliard r 104 Woodbridge
—Leonard W (Marie J) rem to Massachusetts
—Matthew J (Helen J) instructor Hartford h 48 Deepwood dr
—Vincent Rev rem to Rome Italy
—Walter T r 154 N School
Hinrichs John C (Louise A) collector Hartford h
  140 Summit
—John N r 140 Summit
Hinton James H (Mary E) toolmkr h 286 Middle tpk E
Hintz Walter F (Myrtle B) toolmkr h (C4) 281 Center
Hipple Frank B (Eleanor F) asst mgr W Hartford h
  37 Pioneer cir
Hirsch Lothar (Elsie) h 869 Main
Hise Robert D (Jessie D) rem to California
Hitchcock Charles W (Agnes E) foreman Hartford h
  9 Village
Hitchings Gordon A (Elizabeth E) rem to Wrentham Mass
Hitt Rollin W (Alice M) clk CB h 11-Knighton
Hjalmer Carl R (Lorraine) mill-wright h 123 Wad- dell rd
Hlobik Andrew (Agnes) mech E Hartford h 9 Trot- ter
Hoadley Henry H (Yvonne D) aeronautical eng E Hartford h 4 Harvard rd
Hoaglund C Arthur (Alice) sec The Gammons-
  Hoaglund Co 395 Main h 66 Stephen
Hobart Francis A (Florence M) h 20 Salem rd
Hobbs Thomas H (Bridget A) stereotyper h 16 Horton rd
Hobby Walter R (Mary C) carp 66 Henry h do
Hoboth Charles A r 35 Dudley RD
—Frank (Julia) sweeper CB h 35 Dudley RD
—Frank W (Jessie P) carp h 127 Wetherell RD
Hobron Lloyd D (Gertrude) mgr 52 E Center h 94 Foster
Hobson John T (Ethel V) h 212 Porter
Hodge Bessie M wid William H rem to Clinton Iowa
—Caroline M (Donald G) rem to S Coventry
—Ewing W (Pauline R) rem to Rochester NY
—Harold B (Rena A) school eng town h 65 Jarvis rd
Hodges A LeRoy (Helen M) asst opr dir Springfield
Mass h 36 F St James
Hodgkins Elmond W (Clara E) set-up man E Hartford h 383 Center
Hoekstra Richard H (Dorothy G) rem to Springfield
Mass
Hoff Emil (Karoline W) reedwkr CB h 81 Campfield rd
—Jennie wid Carl J furn rms 476 Main h do
—Julius (Elsie) foreman Hartford h 29 Foley
—Karoline W Mrs nurse 81 Canfield rd r do
Hoffman Cecile Mrs clk CB r 224 Hillstown rd PO E H RD 4
—Clyde O (Alice R) slsm man Hartford h 24 Maple
—John (Clovis A) beater feeder L&FPCo h Woodside PO EH RD 4
—Leslie E (Stella L) ins Hartford h 5 Hendee rd
—Richard A (Beverly S) mach E Hartford r 5 Hendee rd
—Richard G millwkr L&FPCo r Woodside PO E Hartford RD 4
—William F (Sarah L) insp E Hartford h rear 596½ Hilliard
—William F (Sarah L) insp E Hartford h 27 High
Hoffner Shirley mach opr CB r 73 Florence
—William H (Olavine C) receiving clk Hartford h 73 Florence
—William J repairman Hartford h 73 Florence
Hogan Charles A (Marguerite M) slsm man Hartford h 36 Bigelow
—Chester E (Laura R) comptroller 119 Oakland h 499 Adams
—Edward D insp Hartford h 65 Mill
—Edward W rem to Hartford
—Esther J Mrs r 65 Mill
Hogg Richmond maintenance man M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Hoha Joseph (Sarah) aircraftwkr h 67 Cooper
—Joseph T r 67 Cooper
Hohenthal Elmore S (Ina M) (Schiebel Bros) 8 Proctor rd h 44 Ridgewood
—Emil F G Jr (Hazel W) chairman of Board of Assessors (4) 41 Center h 24 Roosevelt
—Lena C died Feb 9 1946 age 72
—Louis L (Eunice C) instructor 39 School h 22 Henry
Hoher Frank J (Phyllis E) assembler Hartford h 638 Parker RD 1
—Frederick W (Janet E) mech W Hartford h 73 Devondr
—Joseph A (Violet B) mach E Hartford r 27 Proctor rd
Hohl John (Francesca) dept mgr Hartford h 275 Woodland
—John M (Dorothy C) design analyst h 43 Princeton
Hohwiler Robert C (Edna M) asst foreman E Hartford h 118 Lenox
Holborow Lottie M r 3 Robin rd
Holbrook Hellen A gen mgr 91 Center h (9) 300 Porter
—Ida E h 264 Main
—Wallace F prod eng E Hartford h 76 Whitney rd
Holcomb Lois tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG h at Windsor
Holden Bertha wid Frederick r 46½ Summer
—Bertha L wid Thomas pres-treas The Holden-Nelson Inc (1-2) 853 Main h 131 St John
—John W (E Mae) clk 84 N Main h 61 Washington

HOLDEN-NELSON INC THE Bertha L Holden pres-treas Ethel I Crough sec insurance and real estate (1-2) 853 Main—See p 60

HOLL EDWARD J real estate and home builder 1009 Main pres-treas The Holl Investment Co pres-treas Edward J Holl Inc and pres-treas Oak Hill Inc do h (B3) 281 Center—See p 83

HOLL EDWARD J INC Edward J Holl pres-treas insurance 1009 Main—See p 83

HOLL INVESTMENT CO THE Edward J Holl pres-treas real estate 1009 Main—See p 83
Hollaman R Glenn (Edna A) emp 6 Dover rd h 74 B dr
Holland Annie Mrs r 472 Highland HP
—Cleansers Inc Irving Friedenn pres plant 1007 Main
—Irene Mrs r 102 High
—Joseph J (Josephine V) emp CB h 165 Adams B
—Lena wid Michael r 26 Linden
—Marie Mrs r 14 Green Hill
—Marie M wid Robert J h 175 High
—Raymond G mach CB r 165 Adams B
—Sherwood J emp Standard Mat Co r 65 Adams B
—W George (Sarah J) cleaner CB h 11 Cottage
—Walter R (Mildred J) r 175 High
—William G (Rita P) radio opr Hartford h 340 W Center
Hollister Almeron L (Mary M) mgr Rockville h 42 Hollister
—Charles W (Virginia L) mgr Rockville h 52 Hollister
—Charles W Jr chauf Rockville r 52 Hollister
—Hudson W (Margie E) millwright Talcottville h 99 St John
—Hudson W Jr carp 29 Bissell r 99 St John
—June L r 99 St John
—Mary M Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 42 Hollister
—Phyllis L r 52 Hollister
—Royce L chauf Rockville r 52 Hollister
—Shirley M bkkpr Rockville r 52 Hollister
Holloman Rosalie waitress 613 Main h (21) do
Holloran James W (Mary M) elec 41 Washington h do
—Marcella G clk Hartford r 41 Washington
—Mary V h 173 Center
HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P (Catherine A) funeral director and funeral home 175 Center—See p 52
Holloway Raymond (Nutmeg Office Supply Co) 483 Middle tpk E h at E Hartford
Holly Ada r 109 High
Hollywood Service Station (Vincent W Dynar) 342 E Center
Holm Carl O mason r 194 Bidwell
Holman Charles W (Harriet N) v pres The Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main h 31 Summit
—Walter J (Grace L) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 8 Newman
—William H (Dora) rem to Rockville
Holmer Wallo (Sarah A) mach Hartford h 54 High
Holmes (Alan A) r 39 Munro
—Allen J (Annie E) far h 136 Woodland
—Arthur B (Frances R) rem to Boston Mass
—Arthur E (Community Press) 221 N Main h 28 Woodbridge
—Arthur G student r 28 Woodbridge
—Arthur J (Agnes F) (Manchester Pattern & Model Co) 39 Munro h do
—Clayton F (Amelia A) rem to Rockville
—Emma K wid Clayton E rem to Rockville
—Eva M steno Hartford r 47 Charter Oak
—Floyd carp r 51 Seaman cir
HOLMES FUNERAL HOME (Mark Holmes) 28 Woodbridge—See p 52
—Gertrude L r 104 Hamlin
—Gifford I (Myrtle R) rem to Washington DC
—Howard L (Marjorie E) student r 23 Woodbridge
—John A far h 136 Woodland
—John L (Elizabeth) maintenance man 745 Main h 47 Charter Oak
—Josephine wid Norman L r 280 N Main
—Leon O (Cora B) sls mgr M Elec Div h 104 Hamlin
HOLMES MARK (Mabel B) (Holmes Funeral Home) 28 Woodbridge h do—See p 52
—Mary B wid Frank F h 118 McKee
—Nancy A r 136 Woodland
—Robert E (Dorothy) rem to W Hartford
—Ruth C wid LeVerne h 267 Main
Holmquist Allen N (Ruth C) draftsman Hartford h 97 Branford
—Sune C (Mary G) rem to Hartford
Holmstrom Arthur C (Sara J) mach Hartford h 85 Brookfield
—Charles L carp r 47 Lancaster rd
Holroyd Frank E (Lucille M) tool designer Springfield Mass h 8 Ardmore rd
Holt Alton M (Bertha M) foreman E Hartford h 114 Campfield rd
—Edgar A (Agatha E) mach opr E Hartford h 21 G dr
—Harmon G (Mary L) civil eng RR h 489 Adams
—Palmer C (Lois) in U S Army h 29 Cook MG
—Rossiter R (Lois H) rem to Newington
Holton Charles (Ellen M) h 458 Main
—Charles (Ruth) rem to E Hartford
Holzheimer John A mach Hartford h 385 Center
Homewood Adella B wid Albert r 122 Oakland
Honor Hannah rem to NY
Hood Frank (Janet) clk E Hartford h 48 Mt Nebo pl
—John A foreman CB h 114 Chestnut
—John E (Jean C) clk CB h 16 W Center
—Richard W (Lucille L) chauf Hartford h 119 Cedar
Hooey George L (Fannie E) painter emp 94 Spruce h 207 Center
—Mildred L clk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 207 Center
—Thomas A (Dorothy M) pharmacist 873 Main h 26 Indian dr MG
Hooker Ernestine M Mrs rem to Pittsburgh
—Ralph J (Marjory J) eng E Hartford h 33 Scarborough rd
—Vera E clk M Elec Div h (2) 11 Chestnut
Hooper Hollis L (Florence E) maintenance man E Hartford r 171 Summit
Hoose Arnold A (Dorothea C) rem to Holyoke Mass
Hope Frederick (Mary J) storekpr CB h 97 Florence
Hopfner Rudolph (Annie) finisher CB h 37 Chestnut
Hopkins Alfred E (Mary L) repr man E Hartford h 70 Whitney rd
—David M (Marion E) carp h 47 Walker
—Florence B tchr 1146 Main h (47) 56 Chestnut
—Flossie A emp CB h rear 78 High
—James H (Margaret C) millwright CB h 326 Spruce
Hopkinson Emily M married Dennis Ouellette r 6 Broad
—Rachel wid Thomas W died Apr 13 1946 age 74
Hoppe Augusta M wid Otto H h 5 West
—Dorothy R steno CB r 5 West
—Muriel A insp Hartford r 5 West
Hopper Frederick H (Grace) eng E Hartford h 120 Oxford
—Philip S (Margery) S mech eng E Hartford h 599 N Main
—Rachel R wid Thomas h 125 Center
Horan Catherine J trimmer CB r 82 Oak
—Edith packer h 213 Autumn
—Edward F (Dorothy S) eng Hartford h 76 Goodwin
—Harriet S Mrs (Harriet's Beauty Salon) 129 Center r 29 St John
—John P (Harriet S) steward h 29 St John
—Nora A twister CB h 82 Oak
—Patrick (Bridget A) rem to Pennsylvania
—Raymond J (Lillian R) welder E Hartford h 15 Waddell rd
—Shirley M housekpr r 91 Oak
—Stephen gardener 48 Hartford rd h 91 Oak
—Timothy J (Mary A) special research wkr CB h 74 Mather
Horaschofski Antoinette mach opr h 25½ New
Horgan William S (Genevieve A) eng E Hartford h 475 Adams
Horn Arthur P (Ethel M) mach E Hartford h 17 Columbus
Hornback James A (Olga) rem to Illinois
Hornickel George Jr rem to NY
—Ruth E clk Hartford r 119 Autumn
Hornung Harry (Marion D) rem to Peoria Ill
Horosko John student r 141 Loomis
Horowitz William R (Sally M) dye mfr Rockville h 139 E Center
Horton Elvina B clk Hartford r 33 Stephen
—James F (Elizabeth A) foreman E Hartford h 10 Turnbull rd
—Jessie R wid Frederick B nurse 22 Turnbull rd h do
—Louise R (Luella S) shipping clk E Hartford h 20 Wadsworth
—Willard J (Florence B) clk Hartford h 33 Stephen
Horvath Charles S (Mary A) cabinet mkr W Hartford h 41 Lewis
—Dorothy M bkkpr E Hartford r 15 Westminster rd
—Edward S r 15 Westminster rd
—James E (Rose D) foreman Norwich h 15 Westminster rd
—James E Jr r 15 Westminster rd
—Marion B typist E Hartford r 15 Westminster rd
Horwath Alberts (Dorothy V) aeronautical eng E Hartford h 14 Hartford rd
Houl Henry cook Hartford r 45 Coolidge
Houle Harold E (Ellnorah A) eng E Hartford h 35 Branford
Hourigan Anna H clk Hartford r 70 Highland HP
—John R (Anna M) mech h 20 Knighton
HOUSE C E & SON INC Charles S House pres Thomas A Brennan v pres Frank G Balkner sec
Herbert H House treas clothing men’s furnishings hats and shoes 955-961 Main tel 5247—See p 42
HOUSE CHARLES S (Virginia B) lawyer (2) 953 Main and 750 Main Hartford h end Westland
—Clifford emp CB r 9 Hazel
—Emily L (The Play School) 201 E Center r do
—George W (Carrie E) foreman Hartford h 59 Deming RD 1
—Harold S (Olive L) chief eng CBros h 26 Byron rd
HOUSE HERBERT B (Sophia S) treas C E House & Son Inc 955 Main pres-treas House & Hale Inc do pres-treas The J W Hale Corp 947 do and treas Manchester Building and Loan Assn 963 do h 201 E Center—See p 42
—Lucille clk Hartford r 65½ Bissell
—Urbanie clk E Hartford r 65½ Bissell
—Urbanie C (Helena H) trucker h 65½ Bissell
—William F (Anna J) slsman Hartford h 57 Hamlin
—& Hale Blk 945-961 Main upstairs entrance 953 do
—& Hale Inc Herbert B House pres-treas Charles S House sec real est 955-961 Main
HOUSEHOLD MOVERS ASSOCIATIONS The Austin A Chambers Co members 503 Middle tpk E—See p 76
Housel Benjamin G (Grace E) h 22 Flower
Houston Elizabeth wid John S h 73 School
—Samuel J (Marie P) supt Rhode Island
Howard Eleanor L Mrs housekpr h 36 Ridge
HOWARD JOHN F (Sally A) (Howard Oil Co) 134 Oakland h 41 Delmont—See p 49
HOWARD OIL CO (John F Howard) wholesale and retail gasoline range and fuel oil general auto repairing 134 Oakland tel 6896 4953—See p 49
—Philip (Susan) mach opr E Hartford h 346 Keeney
—Rose died Feb 3 1946 age 69
—Sarah Mrs r 26 Delmont
Howard
—Sarah N wid Charles E sewer Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 26 Delmont
—William F (Dorothy B) underwriter Hartford h 38 Maple
Howarth Jasper L (Irene A) clk E Hartford h 41 Westwood
—John (Katherine W) plumber E Hartford h 55 Pleasant
Howe Bessie E Mrs tchr Lincoln School h 67 Summer
—George E (Rose H) service rep E Hartford h 41 Durant
—Harvey Q (Helen G) eng State Hwy Dept h 68 Olcott dr
—Nelson (Barbara) rem to Vermont
—Ruth M clk Hartford r 67 Summer
Howell Forrest F (Ruth H) radio eng WTIC Hartford h 225 Parker
Howes Alfred F h 39 Hudson
—Harold L (Katherine M) grinder h 15 K Forest
—Katherine M Mrs clk E Hartford r 15 K Forest
—Richard W (Ruth I) supv vocational education public schools h 136 Deming RD 1
Howland Alfred A (Grace L) clk (5-6) Municipal Bdg h 71 Strickland
—Harry A in US Army r 71 Strickland
Howles Elwood J (Phyllis V) slsman Hartford h 59 Devon dr
Howley William (Anna M) roofer h 26 Portland
Hoxie Frances A librarian Hartford r 9 Main
—Frank W (Louise W) h 9 Main
Hoyt Leslie (City Cab) 53 Purnell pl and (William Oil Service) Broad r 41 Cedar
—Willis P (Dora R) slsman Hartford h 29 Bigelow
Hubbard Charles B (Alma A) mech h 179 Main
—Ethel E wid Warren J clk E Hartford h 135 Green rd
—Harold W (Dorothy E) asst foreman Hartford h 107 Summer
—Richard C student r 179 Main
—Robert H Jr (Myrtle M) experimental test opr E Hartford h 231 McKee
—Ruth P tchr 10 Vine r 34 Lewis
—Warren E r 135 Green rd
HUBLARD JOSEPH (Julia M) concrete contractor drilling and paving breaker 314 Middle tpk E h 312 do—See p 37
—Joseph J Jr (Theresa M) contrwkr 314 Middle tpk E h 113 Homestead
—Paul E (Irene D) concrete contr 314 Middle tpk E r 20 Earl
Hudson Kenneth E (Helen M) mach E Hartford h 31 Autumn

HUDSON MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS Barlow Motor Sales authorized dealers and service 191 Center 595 Main tel 2-1709—See p 30
—Nelson O (Catherine) mach Hartford h 75 B dr
—William (Amy G) emp CB h 33 Tanner
—Winston C (Muriel) supv Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 33 Tanner

Hue Barbara A r 266 School
—Harold A (Ruth G) eng CB h 266 School
Huebner Eleanor F clk Hartford r 424 N Main
—William A (Frieda) night foreman L&FPCo h 424 N Main

Huestis Leon S (Manchester Tire & Recapping Co) 341 Broad h at Hartford
Huffield Herbert A (Elsie C) ins Hartford h 823 Center
Huffman Truman M (Hope) special agt Hartford h 27 Linmore dr
Huggard Harry E (Myrtle P) instructor Willimantic h 58 Princeton
Huggins Henry M (Dorothy F) slsman h 67 Phelps
Hughes Chester A emp CB r 143 Autumn
—Elizabeth O rem to South Coventry
—Florence E presser CB r 178½ Center
—George W r 248 Wetherell RD 1
—Hannah wid John J housewkr h 87 Spruce
—Maria wid Richard h 178½ Center
—Paul (Evelyn) rem to Massachusetts
—Robert D h 16 Doane
—Rose A wid Joseph r 21 Cedar
Hugret Joseph J (Alberta) in U S Army h 97 Hollister

Hulander Frank A h 42 Mt Nebo pl
—Hulda L wid Ernest O h 104 Ridge
Hulbert Percy E (Harriet M) supt Hartford h 165 Oakland

Hull Floyd J (Muriel A) (Turnpike Auto Body Works) 166 Middle tpk W h 55 Essex
—Lizzie L wid Frank H h 275 Oakland
—Paul F (Dorothy M) eng E Hartford h 25 Seaman cir
Hullander Oscar r 57 Elro
Hulser Felix (Eleanor) supt CB 146 Hartford av r inq do
Hult Ellen cook Talcottville r 19 Green Hill
Hulten John (M K Josephine) janitor 94 Cedar h 59 High

Hultgren Carl E (A Eleanor) set-up man E Hartford h 23 Hemlock
—David (Thyra) aircraftwkr h 76 Wells
Hultine Carl E (Doris M) ins agt Hartford and ins 20 Bunce dr h do
—Carl M (I Amanda) mach opr CJMCo h 20 Russell
—Harry D student r 20 Russell
—John I student r 20 Russell
Hultman Arthur L (Helen J) with Keller's Men's Wear 887 Main h 18 Cambridge
—Richard A (Pearl H) assembler h 106 Chestnut
—Robert M receiving clk Hartford r 18 Cambridge
Hum Eileen Mrs r 180½ Center
—Robert M (Eileen L) maintenance man E Hartford h 180½ Center
Humes Marshall H (Hannah E) bull-dozer opr 194 Bidwell h 202 do
Hummel Evan D (Leah V) paymaster E Hartford h 54 Middle tpk E
Humphrey John (Lilli) mech CBros h 86 Linden
—Patrick J mech Hartford r 189 W Center
—Thomas Jr mach Hartford r 189 W Center
—Thomas (Elizabeth A) chauf 53 Purnell pl h 189 W Center
—William T (Phyllis M) mech h 33 Linnmore dr
Humphreys William I pres Mother Goose Diaper Service Inc 485 Middle tpk E h at E Hartford
Humphries Edith M sewer Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 10 Lilley
—Elmore T emp 131 Summit r 12 Lilley
—Hannah J emp Spencer Rubber Products Co h 10 Lilley
—Sherwood W (Alice K) clk Hartford h 28 Lilley
—Thomas R (Agnes E) shipping clk CB h 12 Lilley
Humphry Mary Temp CB h 86 Linden
Hunniford Ethel S Mrs nurse 441 Center r do
—William E (Ethel S) installer TelCo h 441 Center
Hunt Alfred (Frances) chauf 836 Main h 21 Stock pl
—Alvin W (Mildred A) silk printer CB h 290 Oak
—Burritt A Mrs h 88 Porter
—Charles E student r 67 Wadsworth
—Constance E priv sec Hartford r 285 Charter Oak
—Edwin C (Lovena) h 940 Middle tpk E MG
—Emma A mgr W Hartford r 151 Maple
—George E (Mabel I) h 13½ Ford
—George W in US Army r 285 Charter Oak
—George W C (Doris M) asst purchasing agt CB h 285 Charter Oak
—Gilbert B (Jeanne) student h 35 Main
—Philip C (Anne D) mach emp 8 Proctor rd h 29 Roosevelt
Hunter A Elizabeth wid John h 291 Highland HP
—Bessy J r 291 Highland HP
—Carl H (Mary D) heat treater Hartford h 67 Ardmore rd
—Edith steno Hartford r 67 Laurel
FRANCES S wid George D h 67 Laurel
-Godfrey T student r 291 Highland HP
-Hazel M tchr Springfield Mass r 67 Laurel
-Thomas r (B9) 281 Center
-Thomas T (Victoria L) interior decorator Hartford h 29 Madison
-Victor student r 291 Highland HP
-Virginia M student r 27 Madison
-William J gasoline 24 Main h 343 Summit
-Hunting Dorothy clk Hartford r 173 High
-Henry J (Marion B) insp Hartford h 173 High
-Huot Magalla A clk r 124 High
-Hurd Edward L (Madeline) rem to New London
-Fred L (Dorothy B) service eng E Hartford h 33 S Hawthorne
Huri Theodore L (Gwendolin) eng W Hartford h (18) 295 Main
-Hurlburt Charles E (Elizabeth U) tchr 1146 Main h 14 Oval la
-Frederick C (Henrietta C) furniture finisher h 36 Village
-Henrietta C Mrs seamstress r 36 Village
-Hurley John P (Theresa G) emp 58 Cooper h 150 Walnut
-Margaret J student r 150 Walnut
-Warren W (Caroline L) benchwkr h 162 Eldridge
-Hurlock Elizabeth r 9 Florence
-Hurtubise Donlon O (Elizabeth E) insp E Hartford h (2) 613 Main
-Husarik Francis A student r 159 School
-Frank J (Anna M) toolmkr Gamman-Hoaglund Co h 159 School
-Husband Edith M wid David H died July 16 1946 age 67
-Husbands George J (Dorothy E) parts mgr Newington h 5 Franklin
-Hussey G Raymond supv E Hartford (Margaret R) h 29 Phelps rd
-George J (Adele J) foreman CBros r 92 Woodland
-John P (Emma M) asst supt CBros Glen rd HP h at Bolton
-Husted George H (Wanda M) insp h 14 G Garden dr
-Hustettler Alice Mrs (Midget Smoke Shop) 1013 Main r 11 Purnell pl
-John (Alice) with Midget Smoke Shop 1013 Main r 11 Purnell pl
-Hutchings Bernard (Sarah E) mach Hartford h 139 Walker
-Hutchins Charlotte M clk Hartford r 85 Broad
-Earle H (Ruth V) elec Hartford h 85 Broad
Hutchinson Alice mech CB r 19 Lilac
—Arthur E (Luna M) h 183 N Elm
—David compositor M Evening Herald r 19 Lilac
—Doris I anesthetist M Memorial Hospital Inc r 183 N Elm
—Edward K (Calla P) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 28 Mt Nebo pl
—Eleanor service rep 52 E Center h at Bolton
—Emma F h 1 Main
—George F (Rose I) sisman h 22 Hudson
—James B died Feb 13 1946 age 69
—John P (Mary L) elk E Hartford r 73 Linden
—Margaret R wid James B h 19 Lilac
—Mary J wid Patrick J h 73 Linden
—Mary L Mrs kindergarten tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG r 73 Linden
—Mildred C steno Hartford h 47 Kensington
HUTCHINSON WALLACE M (Alice C) general building contractor and roofer 24 Bigelow h do tel 3467—See p 36
Hutchison Susan T wid George r 400 Main
Hutson Daniel D (Dorothy I) plater h rear 15 Maple
—Luther L (Eleanor) mach opr E Hartford h 25 Apel pl
Huttman Walter D (Ethel D) rem to E Hartford
Hutton Benjamin janitor 25 E Center r 49 Wadsworth
—James P (Eleanor R) polisher h 178 1/2 Center
—John A (Ann J) h 138 Pearl
Hyberg Rudolph (Edith) rem to Massachusetts
Hyde Agnes Mrs r 18 Wellman rd
—Frances welfarewkr Hartford r 224 Main
—Frank E (Alice B) sisman h 51 Westminster rd
—Frederick W (Irene F) fireman RR h 30 Delmont
—Hannah J emp CB r 18 Wellman rd
—John H (Mary M) asst sec and office mgr Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford and pres Manchester Realty Co 923 Main h 99 Pitkin
—Margaret h 157 N Main
—Richard W in U S Army r 30 Delmont
—Robert W (Edith T) elk Hartford r 30 Delmont
—Stewart C acct Waterbury r 224 Main
HYDE WILLIAM S (May C) judge probate court and lawyer 923 Main h 224 do tel 4412
Hynd James McL (Janet B) h 17 Lucian
Hynds Robert (Mary L) printer CB h 45 Pleasant
Hynes James P insp CB h 25 1/2 Eldridge
IACOBUCCI MICHELE C student r 69 Walker
—Paul (Albertina) grinder h 69 Walker
Iamonaco Antoinette L slswoman 841 Main r 174 Oak
Nunzio (Lucia) weaver CB h 174 Oak
Olga A clk Hartford r 174 Oak
Rose V clk E Hartford r 174 Oak
Ibbotson Russell H (Mary E) foreman E Hartford h 352 Woodbridge
Ideal Cleaners (Edward N Kay and Albert Catalano) 314 Main
Idzkowski Jean mach opr Independent Cloak Co r 61 Summer
Ignatavicius Anthony (Margaret) printer CB h 12 Cottage
Ilaria Antoinette rem to Newark NJ
Illing Arthur H (Rose G) supt of schools 1146 Main h 943 Middle tpk E MG
Imer Phoebe R Mrs r 29 Cottage
Improved Order of Red Men's Club Fred Sobielo steward 13 Brainard pl
Incandella Vincent (Anna) shoe repr Hartford h 146 S Main
Independent Cloak Co Sidney Ellis pres David Elkin v pres-gen mgr Mrs Freda Ellis sec-treas Pine c Pleasant
Order of Odd Fellows King David Lodge No 31 489 Main
Order of Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main
Order of Odd Fellows Hall 498 Main
Infante Romeo D (Rose M) carp Hartford h 32 Whitney rd
Ingham Herbert storekpr E Hartford r 16 W Center
Ingle Harold S (Mary) h 235 Vernon MG
Ingraham Clarence W (Mary A) h 117 Middle tpk W
Gertrude B wid Edward L housekpr r 4 Strong
Henry B (Mabel L) janitor Bunce School h 32 St John
Iva M wid Frank C r 437 Center
Lucy D Mrs clk Hartford r 31F Garden dr
Ralph M (Antoinette M) transmitter eng Hartford h 12 Moore
Vincent W (Lucy D) asst treas Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 31F Garden dr
Inman Egbert B (Emma M) examiner Hartford h 160 Henry
Egbert B Jr experimentalwkr E Hartford r 160 Henry
Emma V Mrs clk 41 Center r 160 Henry
Hilda B Mrs clk 822 Main r 46 Madison
Marjorie B married Frank Boyan
Newton (Hilda B) printer Hartford r 46 Madison
Innocenti Antonio mach opr CB r 132 Birch
Ireland Hazel wid Allen S nurse E Hartford r (B2) 118 Main

Mary customer rep TelCo r (B2) 118 Main

Irish Ernest C (Ethel M) examiner Independent Cloak Co r 74 Bigelow

Kenneth I (Margaret C) h 4 N School

Wallace J (Anna M) gas sta atdt 241 N Main h (4) 10 Depot sq

Irons Carrie E winder CB r 86 Laurel

Cora E clk CB r 86 Laurel

Frank E foreman CB r 86 Laurel

Joseph W asst foreman CB r 86 Laurel

Olive M housewkr h 86 Laurel

Irvine James P eng E Hartford r 97 Cambridge

Thomas (Helen D) actuary Hartford h 63 Alexander

Irwin Alexander J (Jane) dyer CB h 289 Middle tpk E RD

Bertha E r 26 Lindman

Dorothy in WAVES r 123 Benton

Dorothy M priv sec E Hartford r 80 Fairfield

Ernest J (Mildred A) mach opr h 32 Cornell

Frank (Letitia) cutter CB h 80 Fairfield

Gladys E bkkpr M Trust Co r 289 Middle tpk E

Henry h 26 Lindman

Henry (Mary M) h 99 Summit

John A r 108 Ridge

Joseph (Nellie) loomfixer CB r 15 Elro

Letitia Mrs insp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 80 Fairfield

Olive J married Robert S LaRue

Robert W (Grace H) rem to Pennsylvania

Ruben (Olive B) supt E Hartford h 116 Center

Russell C (Florence E) emp CBros h 307 Highland HP

Russell H aircraftwkr E Hartford r 307 Highland HP

Samuel J (Elvera) silk weigher CB h 158 Oak Grove RD 1

Stanley F (Mabel C) gasoline 50 Tolland tpk RD 1 and (Stanley’s Service Station) 96 do h 15 Elro

Thomas D (Dorothy M) maintenance man state h 123 Benton RD

William H (Gladys M) foreman CB h 97 Summit

William J (Grace A) supt E Hartford h 249 Henry

Isleib Bertha wid Adam h 277 Highland HP

Ernest M student r 24 Madison

Ethel stock clk 775 Main r 24 Madison

Frederick K (Anne T) insp h 20 Madison
—Gertrude M h 24 Madison
—Howard I r 24 Madison
—Raymond in U S Army r 24 Madison

Juliano Anthony r 207 Spruce
—Frank r 207 Spruce
—John baker emp 207 Spruce r do
—Vincenzo (Annie) baker 207 Spruce h do

Ivaniski Mary T (Terry's Beauty Salon) (11) 753 Main h at Rockville
Ivers Julia A cashier TelCo 52 E Center h at East Hampton
Iversen Harold A (Lucile E) treas-mgr E Hartford h 46 Strong

Izikewicz Evelyn emp 130 Hartford rd r 3 N School
—Michael K aircraftwkr h 3 N School
—Walter (Anna M) clk E Hartford h 40 Hudson

JACK JAMES W (Marie C) rem to Denver Colo
—John M elec E Hartford r 79 Brookfield
—Robert (Catherine L) janitor The Savings Bank of Manchester h 79 Brookfield
—Ruby M receptionist 935 Main r 79 Brookfield

Jackle Ewald (Lucy M) mach h 79 Kenney RD
Jackson Albert T (Ellen) tool & diemkr Glastonbury h 62 Winter
—Albert T Jr display mgr Montgomery Ward r 62 Winter
—Alice Mrs rem to E Hartford
—Arlona B wid Edward h 46 Madison
—Barbara E steno E Hartford r 193 Summit
—Bernice R steno E Hartford r 20 Knox
—Burton W (Anna G) carp E Hartford h 63 Wells
—Catherine J mach opr 71 Hilliard r 20 Pine Hill
—Edith L clk Hartford r 62 Winter
—Edith M winder CB r 60 Winter
—Elijah emp OSCo r 31 Strickland
—Frederick W (Elsie V) clk 302 Main h 193 Summit
—Harry M (Florence) clk Hartford h 56 Whitney rd
—James E (Elizabeth C) sls mgr Ware Mass h 47 Bunce dr
—John O (Edna M) h Meekville B
—Lloyd L (Mabelle M) shipper h (7) 9 Chestnut
—Maria wid Thomas h 60 Winter
—Mildred R married Sidney Smith
—Raymond K (Pearl A) h 343 Toland tpk B
—Robert W in U S Navy r (7) 9 Chestnut
—Sarah wid Isaac h 20 Knox
Jacobs Annie wid Dwight h (6) 10 Depot sq
— Doris D Mrs priv sec Hartford r 43 Pleasant
— Ernest F steward 35 Brainard pl r 11½ School
— Florence r 109 High
— Henry (Lucille) foreman Hartford h 742 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
— Howard F (Mary R) far r 742 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
— Irene M clk 945 Main r 250 N Main
— John E (Lucille B) chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc h 65 Durkin
— John V papermkr Colonial Board Co r 250 N Main
— Mary J wid Orrin P h 250 N Main
— Maxwell waiter r 75 Linden
— Peter P (Isabel P) chauf 255 Center h 11½ School
— Rose millwrk h (3) 905 Main
— Wendell K (Doris E) sub letter carrier r 43 Pleasant
— Jacobson C Edwin (Dorothea E) (Standard Washer & Mat Co) 165 Adams B h 92 Princeton
— Charles E (Marion) (Standard Washer & Mat Co) 165 Adams B h 104 Pitkin
— Charles E Jr (Dorothy C) physician Hartford h 28 Otis
— Marion Mrs (Standard Washer & Mat Co) 165 Adams B r 104 Pitkin
— Jacquemin Abel J (Louise C) h 45 Middle tpk E
— Jaffe Lawrence S student r 48 Brookfield
— Podrove Bdg 813-817 Main
— Rose C wid Louis S h 48 Brookfield
— Jagoutz Simon (Grace) mach h 22 Knighton
— Jaisaitis Edward W (Della F) mach W Hartford r 138 Birch
— Jakobowski Anthony (Sophie) painter r 20 Golway
— Jakiel Stanley F (Felicia) weaver Middletown h 14 Marble
— Jamaitis Joseph G (Frances M) mgr Hartford h 45 Westwood
— James Albert R (Francelia G) eng E Hartford h 45 Bigelow
— Beauty Salon (James G Trivigno) 74 E Center
— Charles W rem to California
— Elizabeth wid William rem to Florida
— Mary E nurse 235 Hackmatack h do
— Nellie clk 822 Main r 801 do
— Jamison Thomas (Sarah M) asst supv E Hartford h 32 Spruce
— Jamroga John J (Constance M) central office repairman Hartford h 184 Hilliard
— Jamros Francis S rem to Massachusetts
— Janes Dorothy F r 48 Fairfield
— George (Elizabeth) h 48 Fairfield
—Marion E clk Hartford r 48 Fairfield
Janets (Mrs Bernice M Richardson) millinery 893 Main

Janicke Clifford E (Caroline A) in U S Army r 11 Bank
—Howard r 11 Bank
—John r 15 Edmund
—John B weaver CB h 11 Bank
—Robert E (Elois H) maintenance man E Hartford r 11 Bank

Janiszewski Frank r 239 Middle tpk E
Janiszewski Peter (Antoinette) emp CB h 87 North

Janssen Helen B clk E Hartford r 374 Hartford rd
—Helen J wid Julius h 374 Hartford rd
—Henry A (Athena C) meat dept mgr 947 Main h 11 Avondale rd
—Julius R (Ethel M) h 49 Coburn rd MG
—Theodore H (Olga W) route slesman E Hartford h 171 N Elm

Januszkiewicz Katherine Mrs x-ray wrk E Hartford h 109 Foster
Jaquith Robert N (Irene L) grinder E Hartford h 15 Deepwood dr
Jarvis Aime P (Josephine J) emp 41 Center h 164 Cooper Hill

JARVIS ALEXANDER (Alice J) real estate insurance mortgages mgr The Jarvis Realty Co (The Alexander Jarvis Co) offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd pres-treas The Main Street Corp and pres-treas The Center Street Corp do h 26 Alexander—See side lines and pp 35 60 84

JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE (Alexander Jarvis) established 1918 excavating grading sand gravel and stone offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd plant 6 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35 60 84
—Amelia M wid Emil J far 872 Parker RD 1 h do
—Arcellia wid Alexander h 34 Perkins
—Archie E steam shovel opr 26 Alexander r 502 Adams
—Clifford E (Hilda L) setupman E Hartford h 18 Church
—Constance V r 25 Madison
—Delphis N (Angelina M) janitor CB h 166 Cooper Hill
—Dorothy A clk Hartford r 502 Adams
—Ed D constructionwrk 6 Dover rd r 34 Perkins
—Edward D (Irene M) farmhand h 924 Parker RD 1
—Florence J clk 6 Dover rd r 26 Alexander
Jarvis
—Frank L (Irene) steam shovel opr 26 Alexander r 24 St John
—Harold F (Rosemae) carp E Hartford h 240 Spruce
—Hattie wid Archie A h 502 Adams
—Josephine h 211 N Main
—Lawrence (Mary) farmwkr h 56½ School
—Louise M r 34 Perkins
—Oliver A (Mildred) mgr E Hartford h 29 Summer
—Raymond L (Dorothea M) mach opr h 994 Parker RD 1

JARVIS REALTY CO THE established 1918 Alexander Jarvis mgr real estate land developers mortgages and insurance 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35 60 84
—Viola E wid Nelson L housekpr r 25 Madison Jaslowki Frank (Julia) roofer h 19 Waddell rd
Jason Peter G (Marcella) tobacco grower 100 Windsor B h do
—Walter (Elizabeth) far h 1277 Tolland tpk B
Jassie Evelyn clk Hartford r 546 Hilliard
—James E (Edith G) mach E Hartford h 546 Hilliard
—Joseph L mach opr E Hartford r 546 Hilliard
Jaworski Joseph (Anna) mach opr h 17 Kerry
—Joseph Jr (Stella R) warehousewkr B r 17 Kerry
—Stephen J mach opr E Hartford r 17 Kerry
Jaycox Clarence H (Beatrice S) painter W Hartford h 31 Starkweather
—Raymond L (Lyle T) dairywkr h 19 Durant
—Wesley (Lily) emp OSCo h 36 Durant
Jaye's June School of Dancing rear 324 Center
Jean Frederick S (Pauline F) mech h 43 Waddell rd
Jeanne's Dance Studio (5) 791 Main

JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL The A H Hayes Fuel Co dealers 256 Center tel 4366—See p 43
Jedrziewski Chester M (Patricia M) project eng E Hartford h 50 Starkweather
Jefferson Clarence G in U S Merchant Marine r 158 Birch
Jeffers Frank (Elsie N) guard h 9 Cottage
—John C (Josephine D) plumber Hartford h 107 Oakland
—Maynard (Phyllis E) propellerwkr r 225 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
—Peter J gasoline 850 Center r 107 Oakland
Jefferson Clifford T (Dora M) aircraftwkr h 270 W Center
—Mary A wid Peter L rem to Hartford
Jeffries Ben E (Eileen T) foreman E Hartford h 20 Newman
—Maynard R (Norma E) insp h 163 Eldridge
Jenack Edward W (Eris C) baker emp 521 Main r 164 Henry
—Eris C Mrs clk M Trust Co r 164 Henry
—Peter P (Victoria E) emp CB h 164 Henry
—Raymond H (Mae) painter E Hartford r 164 Henry
Jenk William B (Ruth R) insp E Hartford h 65 Essex
Jenkins Dorothy E Mrs emp CB r 9 613 Main
—Harry (Dorothy E) in U S Army h 9 613 Main
Jeney Harriet E r 20 54 Chestnut
JENNEY JOHN L (Elizabeth D) insurance and bonds 38 Depot sq and (4) 791 Main h 20 Summit—See p 58
—Lillian K stitcher Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h (20) 54 Chestnut
Jennings Arthur E (Elizabeth M) bus opr h 50 Hyde
Jensen Erling A (Ethel W) clk Hartford h 321 E Center
—Hannah K tchr 57 Hollister r 465 Middle tpk E MG
—Hans J acct Hartford r 465 Middle tpk E MG
—Herbert N (Louise A) toolmkr Hartford h 68 Woodbridge
—John (Annie) clk E Hartford and real est 465 Middle tpk E MG h do
—Louise A Mrs clk Independent Cloak Co r 68 Woodbridge
—Wesley R (Ruth G) slsman Hartford h 64 Jarvis rd
Jerome Edward A (Leola W) cutter CB h 14 Arch
Jesani Edward P (Marion R) supv Hartford h 60 Middle tpk W
Jeski Edward (Anna E) emp OSCo h 62 Pleasant
—Stephen J elec E Hartford r 62 Pleasant
Jespersen Johonne B h 48 N School
Jessee Marion T children’s librarian Mary Cheney Library h (1) 9 Chestnut
Jette Roy J (Alice H) mach E Hartford h 16 St Lawrence
Jewczyk Theodore S meat cutter 147 Middle tpk W r 47 Homestead
Jewell Raymond A (Isabel) foreman h 411 Lydall RD 1
Jewett Cecil H wid Edmund H r 29 Havnes
—Gordon W special rep NY h 29 Haynes
—Raymond C (Doris A) adjuster Hartford h 85

Goodwin
Jillson Bertha E wid Edwin P h 43 Cambridge
—Edwin T in U S Army r 43 Cambridge
—Mary A clk Hartford r 43 Cambridge

Jimmie’s Walnut St Tavern (James C Boyliss) 7

Walnut
Jobert Marcil P (Evelyn) dispatcher Hartford h 185 Maple
—Maurice (Gladys) sta fireman RR h 185 Maple

Jochimsen Melvin T (Alina E) assembler h 41 Jarvis rd
Jodoin Florence M wid Emil L housekpr r 63 Pearl
—Guy E (Lucienne) mech 195 Center h 417 Hartford rd

Joe’s Garage (Joseph F Then and Kenneth A Miller) autos 222 McKee
Johansen Olof J (Ruth G) carp h 159 Adams B
Johansson Amanda H wid Per A h 153 Pearl
—Carl E (Lillie M) eng M Memorial Hospital h 698 Center
—Enar F painter E Hartford r 153 Pearl
—Oka E (Alphie C) baker Hartford r 153 Pearl
—Robert E (Jacqueline L) designer E Hartford h 14 E Garden dr

JOHNNY’S AUTO SERVICE (John Mitchell) complete auto body repairs and painting electric and acetylene welding gasoline and oil 367 Oakland—See p 33
Johnson A Amandus (Alida J) weaver CB h 237 W Center
—A Linnea insp CB r 323 Center
—Agnes C wid P Rudolph clk Hartford h 20 Cambridge
—Albert L (Lucy) mach E Hartford h 63 Horton rd
—Alexander R (Agnes M) ins agt PruInsCo r 66 Pine
—Alice J bkkpr 145 Main r 205 N Elm
—Allen P (Alice B) (Markham’s Restaurant) 316 Main h (22) 295 do
—Andrew h 51 Clinton
—Andrew (Martha H) mach Hartford h 405 N Main
—Ann C married Charles Pinto rem to New Jersey
—Anna A comptometer opr Hartford r 51 Clinton
—Anna M E ediphone opr Hartford r 49 New
—Annette J slip covermkr 935 Main r 11 Anderson
—Arnold E insp E Hartford r 145 W Center
—Arthur W metallurgist Bridgeport r 75 Laurel
—Arthur W (Anna F) insp h 65 School
—Arthur W (Hilda J) clk Hartford h 46 Walnut
—Arthur W Jr student r 46 Walnut
—Austin S tehr Avon r 17 Ford
—Axel S (Thora M) weaver CB h 233 School Cambridge
—Axel S (Thore M) weaver CB h 233 School
—Barbara E steno Hartford r 47 Bigelow
—Benjamin M (Martha T) tester E Hartford h 36 Ardmore rd
—Bernice G Mrs tehr Hartford r 364 E Center
—Blenda T married William Corlin rem to Cromwell
—Brewer grinder r 38 Hemlock
JOHNSON BROS (Ernest W Elmer J and Victor J Johnson) electrical contractors and appliances 533 Main tel 6227 or 8947—See p 47
—Bruno J gardener CB r 19 Armory
—Carl (Caroline) janitor Lincoln School h 33 Hamlin
—Carl A slsman Hartford h 145 W Center
—Carl A (Dorothy E) punch presser E Hartford h 368 Adams RD
—Carl A (Olga I) foreman 260 Tolland tpk h 77 Oak
—Carl E (Mary E) ins agt PruInsCo h 29 Spruce
—Carl G (Anna E) loomfixer CB h 227 W Center
—Carl J mach opr Hartford h 233 Center
—Carl J (Anne J) insp CB h 239 McKee
—Carl P (Frances H) assembler Hartford h 293 Woodbridge
—Carl R (Lillian M) assembler E Hartford r 46 Florence
—Carl R (Mildred B) refrigeration serviceman First Nat Stores Inc h 99 Ridge
—Carl T (Helen N) clk E Hartford h 43 Holl
—Carlyle B (Eleanor V) slsman (30) 953 Main h 113 Branford
JOHNSON CARLYLE MACHINE CO THE Scott H Simon pres The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main tel 4119—See p 68
—Carrie M sec-asst treas C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland h 364 E Center
—Charles (Berenice G) r 364 E Centre
—Charles E (Estelle M) mach opr Hartford h 33 Ardmore rd
—Charles G Rev (Carrie A) h 637 Middle tpk E MG
—Charles H (Rosalie R) technician CB h 76 Prospect
—Charles J (Florence C) setupman E Hartford h 205 N Elm
—Charles S (Evelyn H) rem to Baltic
JOHNSON
—Charlotte wid J Alfred h 55 Church
—Christina wid Aaron h 52 Linden
—Clara A turner CB h 45 Bigelow
—Clara N clk Independent Cloak Co r 46 Walnut
—Clarence W (Helen E) weaver CB h 33 Sunset
—Clarence W (Sundie) mach CB h 156 Birch
—Conrad E (Lillian M) upholsterer emp 1115 Main
  h 18 Delmont
—David F (Annette J) elev opr 935 Main h 11 Anderson
—Delia emp CB h (26) 709 Main
—Doris M clk Providence RI r 99 Ridge
—Douglas A (Marion F) bus opr CtCo h 117 Birch
—Duncan O toolmkr r 66 Walnut

JOHNSON E A PAINT CO (Edwin A Johnson) painters supplies paints wallpaper varnishes picture framing window shades 699 Main—See Front Cover
—E Althea office asst 935 Main r 107 Pitkin
—Edith L C clk CB r 49 New
—Edward emp OSCo h 108 Birch
—Edward W (Mary B) emp heating dept 822 Main
  h 76 Foley
—Edward W Jr r 76 Foley

JOHNSON EDWIN A (Gladys J) (E A Johnson Paint Co) 699 Main h 481 Porter RD 1 HP—See Front Cover
—Eleanor F Mrs mach opr r 14 Avon
—Elizabeth emp 43 Forest r do
—Elizabeth emp CB h 155 High
—Ellen S clk Hartford r 122 Maple
—Elmer J (Dorothy E) (Johnson Bros) 533 Main
  h 33 Clinton
—Elmer O (Elsa) h 847 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
—Elsie C comptometer opr Hartford r 122 Maple
—Elsworth B (Ruth M) mach h 60 Porter
—Elton A (Beulah S) dept mgr 947 Main h 16 Cambridge
—Emil C (Anna M) foreman CB h 94 High
—Emma B died Nov 30 1945 age 53
—Emma C wid S Emil h 19 Johnson ter
—Emma L Mrs h 323 Center
—Erland R (Helen J) stock clk E Hartford r 43 Locust
—Ernest r 45 Strong
—Ernest C (Emily J) ins agt PruInsCo h 23 Oak Grove RD 1
—Ernest E foreman E Hartford r 81 Linnmore dr
—Ernest R (Monette A) setupman E Hartford h 114 Crestwood dr
—Ernest W (Esther M) (Johnson Bros) 533 Main h 32 Clinton
—Esther A warper CB r 50 Clinton
—Esther M steno Hartford r 227 W Center
—Esther M proof reader 13 Bissell r 51 Clinton
—Ethel B clk E Hartford h 17 Ford
—Eva M controller M Memorial Hospital Inc r 19 Johnson ter
—Everett H mech E Hartford r 18 Henderson rd
“JOHNSON” EXPANDING RING CLUTCHES The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co mfrs 52 Main tel 4119—See p 68
—Florence L clk Hartford r 51 Clinton
—Florence R timekpr CB r 485 N Main
—Frank A (Signe) dresser CB h 61 Strickland
—Fred H (Louise C) (Anderson & Johnson) 166 Highland HP h do
—Fred Z (Elizabeth M) caretaker 20 Hartford rd h 17 S Main
—Fritz H gardener Charles Cheney h 34 Clinton
—George in U S Marines r 205 Center
—George slsman Willimantic r 47 Bigelow
—George h 86 Bissell
—George (Virginia) mach emp 71 Hilliard r 50 Clinton
—George B (Lydia G) mech eng h 205 Center
—George D (Eleanor S) rem to E Hartford
—George F (Helen C) slsman h 22 Campfield rd
—George S (Elaine G) foreman CB h 47 Bigelow
—Gilmer B Jr (Avis P) r 368 Kenney
—Gunnar A rem to Boston Mass
—Gust A (Evelyn M) foreman E Hartford h 15 Ann
—Gustave W carp 320 Tolland tpk r 47 Autumn
—Gustave A (Sophie) weaver CB h 49 Wetherell RD
—Hannah A wid John h 50 Clinton
—Hannah E wid Emil h 828 Hartford rd RD
—Harold C (Mary Lea) slsman Hartford h 40 S Alton
—Harry (Laura V) eng emp 71 Haynes h 13 S Main
—Harry F chauf 53 Purnell h 102 Glenwood
—Harry J (Nina L) foreman CB r 57 Foster
—Harvey L (Grace H) rem to Ellington
—Hazel BC typist Hartford h 41 Holl
—Helen J Mrs clk Hartford h 43 Locust
—Helmer A (Sally A) weaver CB h 15 Packard RD
—Helmie tchr 57 Hollister r 17 Haynes
—Henning A (Jennie A) foreman CB h 75 Laurel
—Herbert (Emma) elec Hartford h 187 Maple
—Herbert C r 33 Hackmatack
Johnson
—Herbert E (Selma E) eng Hartford h 75 Middle tpk W
—Herbert H (Sadie M) maintenance man h 65 Starkweather
—Herbert I clk 5 Proctor rd r 18 Henderson rd
—Herder A weaver CB r 2 Pearl
—Herman V (R Mildred) clk Hartford h 51 Kensington
—Hilda C wid Charles r 23 Summer
—Hilvie S tchr 10 Vine r inq do
—Howard A mech 331 Main r 145 W Center
—Hugo B (Mathilda A) rem to E Hartford
—Hulda wid Bernard A h 125 School
—Ivan T (Beatrice M) serviceman h 174 Autumn
—Ivar (Grace E) foreman E Hartford h 93 Cambridge
—Alfred J (Olive M) carp CB h 18 Henderson rd
—J Algot (Ida G) weaver CB h 24 Edgerton
—J Richard clk Hartford r 58 Cooper Hill
—Jarle E carp r 19 Johnson ter
—Johanna wid Charles J h 43 Ridge
—John r 24 Hyde
—John grinder r 2 Pearl
—John (Ruth) supv E Hartford h 35 Lucian
—John A chemist E Hartford r 39 Cambridge
—John A chauf r 49 New
—John A (Anna C) emp CB h 329 Hilliard
—John E (Eva M) loomfixer CB h 48 Clinton
—John E (Mary) clk Hartford h 100 Summer
—John P spinner Unionville r 364 E Center
—Josephine M r 74 School
—Karl E (Irene L) supt CB h 14 J Garden dr
—Lennart O (Mildred L) clk 395 Main h 113 West
—Leo W (Stephanie L) set up man E Hartford h 208 Hilliard
—Leonard H insp r 41 Holl
—Lillian L tchr 160 Spruce r 18 S Main
—Lillie L wid Carl A r 227 S Main
—Louise E h 58 Cooper Hill
—Louise M clk (1) 41 Center r 17 Ford
—Louise T bkkpr 841 Main r 33 Sunset
—Mamie A wid Alfred h 80 Cottage
—Marie H clk E Hartford r 46 Walnut
—Marion married Thomas Carpenter
—Martha wid Carl r 189 School
—Martha L clk Hartford r 205 Center
—Mary r 155 High
—Mary wid Simon r 17 Ford
—Mary A clk E Hartford r 55 New
—Mary A r 81 Limmore dr
—Mary M wid George r 107 Pitkin
—Mary O priv sec E Hartford r 18 Henderson rd
Noela clk Glastonbury r 368 Woodland
Norma V clk (3) Municipal Bdg r 19 Johnson ter
Olof h 49 New
Oscar (Augusta A) mach opr h 90 Summit
Oscar (Julia K) grinder E Hartford h 38 Hemlock
Oscar E (Anna H) janitor 945 Main h 94 Hemlock
Otto J (Hanna) loomfixer CB h 51 Russell
Philip (Amalia L) h 49 Laurel
Ragnar A r 18 Henderson rd
Ralph (Doris L) r 49 Woodland
Raymond A (Elsie M) prosecuting attorney 66 Center and lwyr Hartford and 107 Pitkin h do
Raymond A (Jean M) constructionwkr r 233 Center
Raymond A (Mary) clk Hartford h 17 Tyler cir
Raymond A Jr r 107 Pitkin
Raymond F shipping clk Hartford r 94 High
Raynold G Rev (Bernice E) pastor Covenant Congregational Church h 47 Spruce
Richard W (Lucille U) h 25 Sunset
Robert M (Myrtle E) x-ray technician Hartford h 11 Ferndale dr
Rosalie R tchr 10 Vine r 76 Prospect
Roy (Rose) mach Hartford h 124½ Birch
Roy (Eleanor B) clk Hartford r 98 Walker
Roy C (Eleanor F) h 14 Avon
Russell H clk Hartford r 13 S Main
S Oswald (Nellie F) elec emp 75 Hilliard h 66 Walnut
Samuel J (Charlotte A) h 122 Maple
Shelford G (Shirley L) eng Hartford h 416 Center
Susan wid J Victor h 149 Cooper Hill
Swen A (Elizabeth F) chauf town h 163 Maple
Theda Mrs corsetiere (9) 843 Main h at Andover
Victor mason Hartford r 125 School
Victor J (Irene) (Johnson Bros) 583 Main h 4 Grandview
Wilbert L (Dorothy M) clk CB h 333 Main
William J (Ruth E) clk Hartford h 45 Marshall rd
William r 239 Middle tpk E
William F (Claire E) real est 571 Center h 501 Porter RD 1 HP
William F (Florence E) rem to Chicago Ill
William H (Irene M) mach h 718 Center
William S (Emma) h 254 Oak
& Little (Samuel J Little) plumber 145 Main
Johnson’s Blk 689 Main
Johnston Alice D Mrs clk (12) 41 Center r 9 Munro
Benjamin (Sophie) emp RR h 183 Lydall RD 1
Catherine wid Isaac h 67 Wells
Cecil A (Evelena) assembler h 32 S Hawthorn
Clara M Mrs clk TelCo r 176 Center
Dorothy E rem to Hartford
Johnston
—Ellen J wid Thomas H h 34 Middle tpk E
—Elmer L (Bertha E) adjuster Hartford h 43 S
Hawthorn
—Evelyn G married Michael W Pallein
—Evelyn R clk Hartford r 21 Bigelow
—Harrison (Arta G) tool grinder h 503 E Center
—Isabella F wid Robert M r 240 Woodbridge
—J Stewart (Ann R) garage atdt 130 Center h 3
Munro
—James loomfixer CB h 219 Center
—James B (Mary A) shipping clk CB h 21 Bigelow
—James H (Alice D) deputy sheriff h 9 Munro
—Jean clk E Hartford r 15 Hawley
—Jean I clk CB r 240 Woodbridge
—John A (Natalie F) rem to Hartford
—Joseph H (Annie E) millwright h 15 Hawley
—Keith (Jean) foreman W Hartford h 93 Plymouth
—Letitia Mrs r 350 Center
—Margaret clk E Hartford h 71 Church
—Marietta R wid William S r 102 Tanner
—Mary J r 240 Woodbridge
—Robert (Ruby E) r 180 1/2 Center
—Robert D (Clara M) garage foreman E Hartford h
176 Center
—Robert H student r 9 Munro
—Robert O clk Hartford h 240 Woodbridge
—Thomas H (Annette S) sls eng RCorp h 60 Cooper
—William h (8) 639 Main
Johnstone Anna wid George r 50 Middle tpk W
—John S (Margaret K) painter E Hartford h 20
Lucian
—John W (Audrey M) clk Hartford h 195 McKee
Jolie Wilfrid J (Mary M) loomfixer CB r 86 Glenwood
Jolie Raymond W (Helen E) mech Hartford h 99
McKee
Jones Alice J nurse 154 New Bolton rd RD 1 r do
—Anthony L (Anna J) fitter W Hartford h 127
Prospect
—Arthur E (Martha A) eng E Hartford h (6) 613
Main
—Charles H (Margaret) benchwkr h 27 Proctor rd
—Charlotte R r 115 Main
—Clifford M (Alice) insp E Hartford h (13) 613 Main
—Edward farmhand 1190 Middle tpk W r do
—Edward W r 125 Parker
—Ernest M (Doris P) h 83 Phelps rd
—Ethel M wid Norman B h 123 Cooper Hill
—Francis A in U S Army r 32 S Hawthorne
—Frank (Gena H) grocer 58 Cooper h 75 Fairfield
JONES FRANK C (Florence R) prop Jones Realty 115 Main h do—See p 83
- Frederick M (Elsie J) groundsman 773 Main r 25 Proctor rd
- Furniture Store (Daniel Backer) 36-38 Oak
- George W (Elizabeth P) supv E Hartford h 354 Summit
- Hamilton (Rachel E) emp town h 17 Brainard pl
- Hamilton M in U S Navy r 17 Brainard pl
- Irma B married Robert Robinson
- Karl F (Fannie E) polisher h 18 Alpine
- L Allan (Dorothy) slsman 917 Main r 25 Edgerton
- Mary wid William J h 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- Mary J r 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- Merle E (Lucille E) mach opr h 125 Parker
- Oldine P r 5 B dr
- Paul D (Florence R) welder Hartford h 9 Seaman cir
- Paul E (Marion I) h 23 Wellington rd
- Pauline A assembler Hartford r 75 Fairfield
- Pauline E r 23 Wellington rd
- Raymond P r 23 Wellington rd

JONES REALTY Frank C Jones prop real estate sales rentals appraisals mortgages property bought sold and exchanged 115 Main tel 8254
—See p 83

- Robert rem to Clinton
- Robert J r 17 Brainard pl
- Ruth W office asst 378 Main r 32 S Hawthorne
- Sarah A tchr 57 Hollister r 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- Sherwood A slsman r 54 High
- Wallace (Vena C) linotype opr h 30 Phelps rd
- Wade C (Mary M) eng E Hartford h 53 Waddell rd
- Wilfred C (Edith M) millwright CB h 113 Cooper
- Jordan Henry P (Myra O) silk finisher CB h 102 Bridge
- Joslin Elsie C waitress 623 Main h (1) 95 Center
- Rose wid Jerry housewkr Middletown r (1) 95 Center
- Joubert Louis A (Lou E) musician h 9 Tyler cir
- Joyce Clifford E (Leona T) pointer h 40 Church
- Maude Mrs h 15 Victoria rd
- Joyner Herbert R r 31 Holl
- Walter B (Lois H) slsman h 31 Holl
- Walter H (Wilma S) r 29 Holl
- Jual Beatrice sewer CB r 153 Eldridge
- Jubinville Paul V (Elsie D) assembler E Hartford h 54 Deepwood dr
- Judd Edith L wid Bert insp r 30 Griswold
- Ralph H (A Gertrude) mgr meat dept 829 Main h 14 Elro
- Raymond A (Harriett K) foreman W Hartford h 16 Elro

Juliano Salvatore J (Bernice A) farmhand h 190 New Bolton RD 1
Junior Chamber of Commerce Edward G O'Brien chairman 843 Main
Junkins Harry E (Catherine I) eng Hartford h 29 Coolidge
Juno Kenneth L (Mary L) rem to Florida
—Malcolm (Cavey's Grill) 45 E Center h at S Windsor
—Mary L Mrs rem to Florida
Juraitis Joseph (Rosalie) assembler E Hartford r 395 N Main
Juros Stanley J (Imelda L) mgr meat dept 22 E Center h 63 Pearl
Jutras Raymond (Helen) emp P&WADiv h 271 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Juul Bernice M (Weldon Beauty Studio) 99 E Center h do
—Frederick C (Lois P) clk E Hartford h 38 Maple
—Harry mach E Hartford r 82 Main
—Harry F r 203 Oak
—Jennie A Mrs h 203 Oak
Jwanicki John (Teofila) mach opr h 63 Middle tpk W
—John Jr in U S Merchant Marine r 63 Middle tpk W
Jylkka Oliver B (Ann M) auto bodywkr 40 Oak h 91 Durant

KABRICK CLARENCE G (Agnes A) buyer Hartford h 36 Hollister
Kacavich Albert P baker emp 183 N Main r 145 do
Kacmarczyk John (Mary) weaver CB h 162 N School
—Mary clk E Hartford r 162 N School
Kaercher Leonard M (Roma F) rem to St Louis Mo
Kage Co (Hyman Gerstein) toy mfrs Elm c Forest
Kairitis Adam farmhand 527 Burnham B r do
Kaiser Benedict R (Emma L) polisher E Hartford h 136 Woodbridge
—Frank (Anie) watchman E Hartford h 23 S School
Ka-Klar Cloth Toy Co. (Mrs Katherine St John and Harvey King) toy mfrs Forest n Elm
Kalenian Aram (Alba Y) prod eng E Hartford h 29 Auburn rd
Kalinowski Anna Mrs wid Joseph r 239 Middle tpk E
Kambas John G (Irene X) (Center Lunch) 509 Main h 59 Spruce
Kamienski Augustine Z (Beverly A) farmhand h 388 W Center
Kaminskas Joseph W (Flora G) papermkr R Corp h 113 N School
—William J r 113 N School
Kaminske Frederick W (Viola M) carp Hartford h 17 Bank
Kaminski Jerome J (Stella E) clk R Corp h 70 Parker
—Mary K wid Charles r 4 Buckland al
—William J plumber h 4 Buckland al
Kamm John A (Selma) h 8 Lincoln
—Lillian E Mrs office mgr (4) 791 Main h at E Hartford
Kanak Anton (Clara M) instructor Hartford h 198 Porter
—June M steno Hartford r 198 Porter
—Robert A in U S Navy r 198 Porter
Kandarian Everett H (Thelma A) instructor E Hartford h (28) 514 Chestnut
Kane Harold 0 (Agnes E) mgr Cheshire h 32 Linmore dr
—Thomas E (Edith) weaver CB h 209 Center
Kanehl August F (Mary) painter 36 Woodbridge h do
—Clifford (Albina) h 63 Bilyue
—Doris E Mrs clk Hartford r 519 Center
—Emma wid John h 99 Oak
—F William (Metha) bdg contr 519 Center h do
—Florence warper CB r 99 Oak
—Henrietta M married Fred Kohms rem to Irvington NJ
—Leonard J roofer emp 390 Woodland r 63 Bilyue
—Leonard J roofer emp 390 Woodland r 63 Bilyue
—Lillian P wid Herbert emp CB r 63 Bilyue
—Walter (Acenthea M) mach opr CB h 44 Wells
Kangus Wayne L (Myrtle) rem to Massachusetts
Kania Gertrude married Elvin Draghi
Kanipanik Margaret clk Hartford r 256 Woodbridge
Kapke Dorothea tel opr TelCo r 379 Bidwell
—Henry (Mary E) mach opr h 379 Bidwell
Kappa Michael (Doris) clk 719 Main h 38 D dr
Karambelas Peter S r 78 Cottage
—Steve P (Mary) rest 883 Main h 78 Cottage
Karge Alfred J (Julia V) rem to S Coventry
Karitis Joseph A (Mary E) sorter Hartman Tobacco Co h 30 Hemlock
Karkut Paul J (Stephanie D) group leader Willimantic h 17 F dr
Karkevich Felix J (Jean G) welder P&WADiv h 551 Parker RD 1
Karkut Paul J (Stephanie D) group leader Willimantic h 17 F dr
Karlin Daniel (Fanny) foreman Independent Cloak Co h 45 Hamlin
—H Bernard r 45 Hamlin
Karlson Kristian M (Lillian) blksmith CB h 89 Laurel
Laurel
—Mary M priv sec E Hartford r 89 Laurel
Karpaska Mitchell A (Rose A) supv E Hartford h 44
Haynes
Karpuska Karl A (Clara C) dyer CB h 92 Woodland
Karvalis Piotr P (Catheynie A) emp L&FPCo h 339
Tolland tpk
—William (Anna) r 339 Tolland tpk
Kaselaukas Charles D (Wanda M) setupman h 259
h 713 N Main
—Leo r 713 N Main
Kosilaukas Charles D (Wanda M) setupman h 259
Buckland B
—Joseph (Julia) h 251 Buckland B Star Route
Kasevich Alexander J (Angel S) toolmkr h 43 Dover
rd
—Charles P (Nellie J) mach Hartford h 317 N
Main
—Felix (Catherine A) janitor Pioneer Parachute
Co Inc h 19 North
—Frank (Alice) dyewkr h 17 North
—Michael mach r 19 North
—Stanley toolmkr r 19 North
Kaskey Alexander (Mary) fireman Ace Woolen Co
h 139 N School
—Joseph J r 139 N School
—Stanley sec-treas Campbell Auto Supply Inc 29
Bissell r 139 N School
Kaslauskas Mary M wid Joseph P r 97 Mather
Kasprzycka Mary wid Ignacy r 147 Benton
Kassick John M (Mildred P) in U S Navy h 46
Lenox
Kassler Leon E (Rena M) executive E Hartford h
105 Branford
Kasulki Bernard J (Catherine J) assembler E Hartford
h 25 Bank
—Jennie B wid John F r 8 Middle tpk W
—John F died Aug 1 1945 age 64
—Leo h 174 Center
—Martha reeder CB r 174 Center
—Max C (Sadie M) emp 175 Center h 172 do
Kata Frances A emp William J Shea r 74 Expedition
Katkauskas Adolph M r 594 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Frank H r 594 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Joseph (Frances) grinder OSCo h 594 Tolland tpk
RD 1
Katkaiveck George J guard E Hartford r 74 Starkweather
—Leo F student r 74 Starkweather
—Mary E wid William A h 74 Starkweather
—Stanley P rem to Georgia
Katzung Virginia A steno 923 Main h at Coventry
Kauffman Thomas G (Fanny E) heat treater h 34 Courtland
Kauffman Ralph O (Edna E) eng E Hartford h 107 Oakland
Kaulback George W (Ethel A) rem to Massachusetts
Kavanagh George J (Helen L) gasoline Boston Mass h 4 D dr
Kavanek Paul F (Mary H) h 57 Summer
Kavitsky Harry clk 74 Oakland r 117 Birch
Kay Edward N (Eda J) (Ideal Cleaners) 314 Main h 184 Eldridge
Kayden Helen L Mrs (Manchester Dental Laboratory) (23) 953 Main r 220 Charter Oak
—William J (Helen L) with Manchester Dental Laboratory (23) 953 Main h 220 Charter Oak
Kaye Paul M (Ann) dentist 889 Main h 109 W Center
Kayser James G (Kayser-Swanson Co) 10 Hilliard h at Hartford
—Swanson Co (Carl E R Swanson and James G Kayser) tool mfrs 10 Hilliard
Kazienko Walter C (Olga M) archt Hartford h 52 Lenox
Kazmierski John (Albina B) rem to Syracuse NY
Kean Jennie twister CB r 23 Holl
—Jessie H wid Joseph rem to Meriden
—Mary A r 243 Oak
—William h 243 Oak
Kearney Edward D steamfitter Hartford h 115 Walnut
—John B (Elaine L) supv Hartford r 88 Linden
—Margaret r 42 Coolidge
Kearns Charles M (Margaret) researchman Hartford h 84 Prospect
—Ernest A (Margaret L) clk 302 Main h 220 Middle tpk E
—Frances E clk E Hartford r 68 West
—Grace E nurse U S Army r 82 Chestnut
—Grocery (Harold M Kearns and Clement L Lupachino) grocers and meat 361 Center
—Harold M (Mary F) bus opr and (Kearns Grocery) 361 Center h 33 Russell
—Herbert F (Hattie D) mach Hartford h 68 Maple
—Lawrence J (Josephine) chauff 265 Center h 68 West
—Lawrence J Jr r 68 West
—Thomas A (Julia F) h 82 Chestnut
—Thomas J (Anna M) die setter Hartford h 37 Elro
Keating Alice Mrs emp 869 Main r 21 Avon
—Anna A wid James r 115 Oak
—Arthur E r 218 Oak
—Harold T constable h 115 Oak
—Mazie F h 2 Broad
—Paul J r 115 Oak
—Raymond D timekpr CB r 107 Hamlin
—William M (Edna F) ins agt PruInsCo h 107 Hamlin

Keaton Ralph (Doris A) clk E Hartford h 22 Edgerton

Kebert Charles (Ann) rem to New Haven
Keberta Frank (Mary) h 133 Union
—Frank J r 133 Union
—Victor W (Irene) rem to Rockville
Keefe Clarence E r 56 Starkweather
—Doris M Mrs bkpr 302 Main r 23 Cambridge
—Francis J (Doris M) mach Hartford h 23 Cambridge
—Herbert (Eleanor M) supt E Hartford h 165 St John
—Margaret Mrs steno Hartford r 211 Union

Keegan John W (Marion J) mach Hartford h 49 Ardmore rd
—Margaret housekpr 70 Main r do

Keen L Burbank (Gladys B) rem to Maine
Keeney Alfred E far r 490 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Arthur H (Charlotte T) teller The Savings Bank of Manchester h 88 Church
—Bertha tel opr Hartford r 16 Huntington
—Betty L married William Richards rem to E Hartford
—Burton R (Corinne M) bowling alleys 27-29 Oak and milk 596 Keeney h do
—Clinton D far 695 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Clinton W (Virginia M) clk 395 Main r 695 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Dorothy H Mrs tchr music 2 Hackmatak r do
—Dorothy M emp CB r 158 Keeney
—Garfield H (Dorothy H) carp h 2 Hackmatak
—Gurdon W (Mary) h 34 Woodbridge
—Harry W (Dorothy M) carp 18 Delmont h do
—Henry R h 43 Brainard pl
—Howard B (Elsie M) foreman OSCo h 119 Henry
—Howard H (Hilda F) far 612 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Irving E (Nora) grinder h 401 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Jesse M (Harriet E) silk cleaner CB h 158 Keeney
—Loren A (Matilda D) scraper h 25 Pioneer cir
—Marion B married Elmer Barnham
—Newton r 30 Locust
—Richard J auto repair 1083 Tolland tpk B r 27 Adams B
—Robert R guard county r 98 Spruce
—Robert R Jr (Lillian J) physician 313 Main h 75 Robert rd
—Thelma B emp CB r 158 Keeney
—Walter W (Lillian T) h 27 Adams B
—Wesley E (Jeanne B) rem to Glastonbury
—William P (Ethel G) rem to Massachusetts
—Wilmer E (Mabel M) far and (City View Dance Hall) 480 Keeney PO G RD 2 h 490 do
Kehl Adam C (Mary E) tool eng Hartford h 60 Foxcroft dr
—Arthur C (Irene A) draftsman Springfield Mass h 112 Walker
Kehler Constance J student r 11 Strickland
—Emma Lou tchr dancing NY r 11 Strickland
—Joyce E model NY r 11 Strickland
—Karl J (Margaret E) insp E Hartford h 55 Hemlock
—Timothy B (Emma M) slsman h 11 Strickland
Keish Doris A priv sec Hartford r 123 Center
—Elmore P (Josephine C) chauf Hartford h 258 Oak
—Fred C (Jeanne T) in U S Army r 106 Benton
—Fred E (Mary B) painter 94 Spruce h 40 Clinton
—Fred P (Josie B) aircraftwkr h 50 Thomas dr
—Harry mach E Hartford r 634 N Main
—Katherine M wid William far 307 Gardner RD 1 h do
—William F (Georgianna) printer Hartford r 307 Gardner RD 1
Keith Earl A (Ernestine M) chauf h 172 Maple
—Everett T (Ruth J) pres-mgr The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main h 119 Pitkin
—G Stillman (Beatrice P) (Nichols News Shop) 197 N Main h 172 Middle tkp E
—G E Furniture Co Inc The Everett T Keith pres George E Keith treas Josephine K Clark sec 1115-1119 Main
—George E (Blanche T) treas The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main h 19 Lewis
—George G student r 51 Cambridge
—Gladys L clk (2) 41 Center r 6 Charter Oak
—Marjorie A socialwkr state r 19 Lewis
—Philip G student r 51 Cambridge
—Roy L (Angeline) slsman E Hartford h 67 Seaman cir
—W David r 51 Cambridge
—Warren I (Edith C) real est and ins 51 Cambridge h do
—William E (Annie D) h 6 Charter Oak
Kelich Anthony (Ruth) farmhand r 291 Spruce
Kelleher Kathleen N stock clk Hartford h 70 Haynes
Keller Anne wid Gustave r 3 West
—Ida M wid Charles r 173 Woodbridge
—Janet E student r 173 Woodbridge
KELLER KARL A (Ethel S) (Keller's Men's Wear) 887 Main h 173 Woodbridge—See p 42
KELLER'S MEN'S WEAR (Karl A Keller) ladies and gents fine custom clothing sportswear shirts pajamas hose gloves underwear footwear neckwear hats 887 Main tel 3264—See p 42
Kelley Agnes V h 92 N School
—Edward F (Olga V) roadwkr h 59 Delmont
—George J (Harriet B) public relations man Hartford h 206 Main
—Harry A (Lulu M) mech h 34 B dr
—Joseph W (Erna) foreman E Hartford h 152 Lenox
—Mary wid George r 59 Delmont
—Mary A wid George H r 206 Main
—Thomas F (Barbara G) physical instructor M High School h 24 Drescher rd RD
—see Kelly
Kellner Charles r 63 Union
—Harry W nurserywkr 119 Oakland r 63 Union
Kellogg Avis M tchr 1146 Main r (A2) 281 Center
Kellum Anna wid John W slswoman 945 Main h 51 Cooper
—Evelyn B comptometer opr Hartford r 51 Cooper
Kelly Adeline rem to Hartford
—Andrew J (Mildred R) grinder h 59 Whitney rd
—Arthur J (Elsie S) state policeman h 5 Hawley
—Bernard E (Olga T) acct Hartford h 24 Deerfield dr
—Cressa insp Hartford r 34 B dr
—Edward (Parish) contr h 137 Parker
—Haliburton nurse CB h 122 S Main
—Helen Mrs clk 91 Center r 140 Summit
—James F (Helen M) rem to Hartford
—Marcella D tchr 160 Spruce r 9 Short
—Mary E rem to Hartford
—Victor elec Hartford r 801 Main
—Vincent P (Melvina M) gasoline Wethersfield h 260 Wetherell PO G RD 2
—Vincent T (Ruth G) elec Hartford h 32 Hemlock
—Walter A (Shirley E) insp E Hartford h 15 Purnell pl
—William J (Anna M) clk CB h 32 Wells
—William J (Mary E) painter CB h 131 Summer
—see Kelley
Kelstrom John r 63 Glenwood
Kelvie William E (Anna L) acct W Hartford h 106A Main
Kemp John W (Lillian L D) route slsman E Hartford h 350 W Center
—Samuel J Jr (Anna G) pres-treas Kemp's Incorporated 763 Main h 147 E Center
Kerr
—Robert Jr (Diane) chipman h 162 Bissell
—Thomas J (Charlotte) h 9 N Fairfield
Kesler Harold T (Margaret D) mech Hartford h 34 Deepwood dr
Kessler Dorothy A Mrs rem to Massachusetts
—Emerson C (Helen S) slsman Hartford h 23 Devon dr
Ketcham Bruce V (Emily W) eng E Hartford h 15 M Forest
Keyes William E (Margaret J) millwright OSCo h 17 Washington
Kibbe Audrey M married James Ortman rem to E Greenwich
—Clayton W (Honora J) bus opr Hartford h 99 Porter
—Doris E tehr 1146 Main h 5 Chestnut
—Earl (Frances) farmhand h 132 Spruce
—Earl D (Frances E) far Ellington r 82 Wells
Kiebish John H (Fannie) foreman W Hartford h 24 Hawthorne
Kiefer Richard C (Grace) eng E Hartford h 25 D Forest
Kiejna Thadius (Jean M) in U S Army h 23 Cooper
Kiely Edmund L (Anna F) plumber h 250 High W
—Edmund L Jr in U S Navy r 250 High W
—Lucille A clk E Hartford r 250 High W
Kiernan Robert E (Ellen F) adjuster h 46 Strickland
Kies Jennie C Mrs emp 25 Park r do
Kiessling Frank (Phyllis) assembler E Hartford r 3 Ardmore
Kilcollins Frank (Erie) mech Hartford h 35 Pioneer cir
Kildish Anna wid John P h 28 Union
—John A (Anna V) experimentalwkr E Hartford r 28 Union
Kilgore Rose wid Andrew r 253 Highland HP
Kilpatrick Archie (Ethel M) reporter M Evening Herald h 20 Roosevelt
—James A (Elsie M) blksmith 79 Charter Oak h 47 Clinton
—Kran R (Carolyn) illustrator E Hartford r 47 Clinton
—Mary wid William r 47 Clinton
—Nelson D (Marjorie M) clk Trust Co r 24 Griswold
—Ralph L (Eileen G) mach E Hartford h 57 Horton rd
—Willis B (Marion M) letter carrier h 76 Knighton
Kimball Chester W (Margaret H) mach E Hartford h 48 A dr
—Frank W student r 126 Avondale rd
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Harold F (Mildred K) mgr Hartford h 48 Hartford rd
Horace A (Marion F) experimental wkr E Hartford h 126 Avondale rd
Kimmel William E (Loretta) rem to Boston Mass
Kinel Frank J (Sophia H) polisher Hartford h 12 Griswold
King Anna Mae Mrs h 36 Birch
David J (Sophie) slsman Hartford h 110 Eldridge
Douglas A (Helen R) clk 213 N Main h 44 Horton rd
George F (Mary P) mach Hartford h 280 Woodbridge
Harvey T (Virginia E) (Ka-Klar Cloth Toy Co) Forest n Elm h 218 Henry
Irene R bkkpr 599 Main r 17 Laurel
James T (Anna C) supt Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 19 Foster
James T Jr emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 19 Foster
Robert P (Avalon S) in U S Merchant Marines h 43 Salem rd
Walter N (Doris L) mach opr h 72 Crestwood dr
Weston E (Jeannette B) die mkr h 30 Avondale rd
Kingbaum Carl A h 14 Summer
Emma M cashier 687 Main r 14 Summer
Kingbaurn Emil F r 14 Summer
Kingman Musetta Mrs r (14 15) 869 Main
W Leonard (Evelyn S) clk Hartford h 15 Hemlock
Kingsbury Eelden L (Margaret F) maintenance man Hartford h 4 Mintz ct
Millicent E tel opr Hartford r 60 Jarvis rd
Origin J (Dorothy E) guard Hartford h 60 Jarvis rd
Kingsley Jannette Mrs r 186 Highland HP
Kingston William I (Eileen F) acct Hartford h 63 Campfield rd
Kinyir William J Jr (Irene M) guard h 547 Corner
Kinne William rem to W Hartford
William P (Ella A) maintenance man E Hartford h 221 Adams B
Kinney G R Co Inc Christopher J Lamphere mgr shoes 903 Main
Kinton Mary G wid Frank mach opr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 152 Branford
Kinzler William J (Elizabeth) rem to Hartford
Kirby Clara L Mrs kindergarten tchr 57 Hollister r 88 Plymouth la
Donald G (Clara L) designer and illustrator h 88 Plymouth la
Merton A (Celia E) rem to Boston Mass
Kirch Henry F (Anna T) mach E Hartford h 425 Center
—Marjorie J steno 119 Oakland r 425 Center
Kirk James J Jr (Blanche T) in US Navy r 290 Middle tpk E
—William W student r 290 Middle tpk E
Kirka Alphonse r 118 Oak
—Chester H (Freda M) student h 149 Spruce
—Serafina Mrs emp CB h 118 Oak
—Stanley rem to NY
Kirkham Edward (Arlene) eng Hartford h (5) 300 Porter
Kirkpatrick James T (Alfhild L) eng E Hartford h 704 Spring HP
Kirschbaum Katherine S r 94 Benton
Kirschseiper Walter A (Alice E) mech h 19 Proctor rd
Kisauckas John carp h 195 Union
Kissman Albert C (Betty E) dock warden town h 264 Hackmatack
—Arthur R (Estelle J) emp CB h 121 Highland HP
—Dorothy F Mrs clk Hartford r 29 Edgerton
—Ernest (Dorothy F) carp r 29 Edgerton
—Paul A (Annabelle M) sta fireman C Bros h Carter HP
—William A sta eng CB h 112 Highland HP
Kissmann August H (Minnie) grinder h 235 Spruce
—Emily M priv sec Hartford r 237 Spruce
—Herman J (Ruth E) carp 180 Center h 619 Middle tpk E MG
—John H carp 180 Center r 619 Middle tpk E MG
—Mary A wid Rudolf H h 237 Spruce
—Rudolph C (Dorothy B) plumber Bantly Oil Co h 145 Pearl
Kitching Harry (Eustacie F) tchr Howell Cheney Technical 39 School h at Bolton
Kites Harry L (Marion L) shipping clk Hartford h 37 Perkins
Kittel Adolph R (Maybelle E) ins agt (11) 983 Main h at Talcottville
—Anna M wid Robert A grocer 18 Bissell h 18½ do
—William J (Stella) clk 18 Bissell r 18½ do
Kittle Arthur J (Charlotte) mason Hartford h 146 Summit
—Cecil E (Ellen) painter M Memorial Hospital Inc h 82 Spruce
—David L (Josephine B) mach E Hartford r 82 Spruce
—Lillian A married George A Perrett
—Robert G (Evelyn A) roller printer Stafford Springs h 25 Cromwell rd
Kiwanis Club 613 Main
Kjellquist Lucius H (Florence G) assembler h 388
Oakland
Kjellson Ernest L (Anna C) mach E Hartford h 135
Porter
—Mae A nurse Hartford r 135 Porter
—Selma G wid Carl E R h 96 Ridge
—Ruth A teller M Savings Bank r 135 Porter
Klabosh Charles (Veronica) emp CB h 8 Mintz ct
—Charles J test pilot E Hartford r 8 Mintz ct
—Jennie B mach opr r 8 Mintz ct
Klambt William A (Elinor M) printer E Hartford h
45 F dr
Klar James S (Marjory H) planning technician
Hartford h 65 High
Klatt Edwin (Mildred I) mach Hartford h 23 Spruce
—Mildred I r 23 Spruce
Klecha Anna M wid Paul h 115 Walnut
—Nellie G r 115 Walnut
—Peter W finisher CB r 115 Walnut
Kleczykowski Stanley (Mary P) in U S Army r 18
Gorman pl
Kleger Harold I (Leah) foreman 521 Middle tpk E
MG h 16 Eldridge
Klein Andrew (Anna) washer CB h 5 Edgerton pl
—David R in U S Navy r 49 Buckland B
—Elizabeth A assembler Hartford r 5 Edgerton pl
—Elizabeth R r 49 Buckland B
—Elsie R nurse 152 Cooper Hill r do
—Ernest mgr 161 Center r 163 do
—Ferdinand died Feb 24 1946 age 55
—Florence A priv sec E Hartford r 28 Foley
—Helen A clk 161 Center r 163 do
—Henry J clk Hartford r 5 Edgerton pl
—Jacob dyewkr CB h 21 Fairfield
—John finisher CB h 439 Center
—John (Anna) weaver CB h 109 Cooper Hill
—John Jr weaver CB r 439 Center
—John J (Emma E) mech r 28 Foley RD
—Michael died May 6 1946 age 61
—Norma A wid Ferdinand h 49 Buckland B
—Richard r 49 Buckland B
—Richard in U S Army r 163 Center
—Rose wid Stephen r 26 Clinton
—Ruth M clk Hartford r 21 Fairfield
—Samuel (Anna) grocer 161 Center h 163 do
—Stephen J (Ellen L) clk E Hartford h 14 Cross
—Susan wid Michael h 152 Cooper Hill
—Walter J (Frances M) lab 1009 Main h 152 Bran-
ford
—William J (Muriel R) prod mgr Folding Boxes Inc
h 149 Loomis
Kleinert Ferdinand (Clara R) mach h 18 Courtland
—Ruth C clk Hartford r 18 Courtland
Kleinschmidt Arnold M student r 54 Fairfield
—Bertha I steno Hartford r 54 Fairfield
—Elsie P clk Hartford r 54 Fairfield
—John (Augusta) weaver CB h 94 Wells
—John Jr shipping clk CB r 94 Wells
—Lillian F clk Hartford r 54 Fairfield
—Michael (Frieda M) weaver CB h 54 Fairfield
—Norman emp Ry Ex r 94 Wells
Klemas Joseph R (Margaret V) foreman E Hartford h 485 Adams
Klemer Benjamin (Anna G) h 125 Lenox
Kletzle John M (Mary B) foreman E Hartford h 16 Benton
Klietman Harry C rem to Washington D C
Klimek Albert (Mary) emp 119 Oakland h 72 Wells
—Jennie F married John Vojeck
—Joseph F mach E Hartford r 72 Wells
Klimko Nicholas (Stephania) timestudy eng E Hartford h 141 Loomis
Klinkhamer Louis C (Ethel R) mech Perrett & Glenney Inc h 131 Summit
Klock Felix S (Nancy O) metallurgist E Hartford h 52 Gerard
Kloppenburg William B (Maude P) ins Hartford h 91 Cooper
Klotz George (Anna J) carp W Hartford h 48 Dudley RD
Klotzer Charles P (Margaret F) switchman Hartford h 380 Woodbridge
—Paul B (Anna A) h 42 Washington
Kluck Erwin Jr r 11 Johnson ter
—Gertrude A clk Hartford r 11 Johnson ter
—John (Julia) h 11 Johnson ter
Klukenski Michael (Helen) barber New Britain h 107 Charter Oak
Kluntz Jack O r 99 A dr
—Louis J (Loretta R) rem to Hartford
Kmiec John J (Lorna M) insp h 24 Proctor rd
Knapp Elsie clk OSCo r 101 Hamlin
—Florence P clk Hartford r 101 Hamlin
—Henry B (Della B) mech h 51 Essex
—Nellie C wid Harry S h 101 Hamlin
—Robert P (Agnes M) physician CB h 357 S Main
—Robert P Jr (Elise T) r 357 S Main
—William R r 357 S Main
Knight Burt L (Elsie E) traffic mgr CB h 145 Pine
—James A student r 145 Pine
Knights Caroline L wid Orison A r 14 Fairfield
—of Columbus Home 249 Main
KNOFLA ALBERT F (Ethyle M) pres-treas Knofla Brothers Inc 320 Tolland tpk h do—See Back Cover
KNOFLA ARTHUR A (Alice M) real estate insurance and mortgage loans 875 Main and treas The Silk City Corp do h 29 Munro—See p 58
KNOFLA BROTHERS INC Albert F Knofla pres-treas Ethyle M Knofla sec general contractors 320 Tolland tpk—See Back Cover
—Earl W in U S Navy r 93 Henry
—Elsie M wid Elmer C clk 947 Main r 392 do
—Emma A r 75 Middle tpk E
—Ethyle M Mrs sec Knofla Brothers Inc 32 Tolland tpk r do
—Frederick C (Elfreda H) carp h 77 Middle tpk E
—LeRoy F in U S Army r 77 Middle tpk E
—Mary C wid Adolph C h 75 Middle tpk E
—William A (Robbie M) pres-treas E W A Inc 58 Chestnut h 93 Henry
Knofskie Walter F clk CB r 43 Flower
—William h 43 Flower
—William Mrs (Anna M) died Dec 18 1945 age 68
Knoll John emp 155 Eldridge r 194 School
Knopp Burton P (Fay B) pres-treas Burton’s Inc 841 Main h 153 Porter
Knowles Harold F (Mercedes M) in U S Army r 29 Bigelow
—Ina tel opr Hartford r 82 Florence
Knowlton Louise C wid Robert housekpr r 157 Pitkin
Knox Leslie G (Katherine F) bus opr h 140 Woodside PO E Hartford RD 4
—Maurice rem to Providence RI
—Maurice B (Mary E) engine tester E Hartford h 21 Bilyue
Knuckles Elizabeth Mrs emp 680 Spring HP r do
Knudson John C (M Arlene) chief equipment man Hartford h 42 Alexander
Knybel Joseph H (Sophie E) window cleaner emp 77 Brookfield h 83 Union
Kochin Alexander (Mayvon) r 215 Autumn
—John (Stephania) emp CBros h 215 Autumn
—Walter (Anita) buffer r 215 Autumn
Kocinski Chester J (Sophie F) polisher E Hartford h 49 Edwards
Kocum Anthony J (Anna F) h 35 Westminster rd
—Frances M wid Anthony r 35 Westminster rd
—Mildred F clk CB r 35 Westminster rd
Kodes Frank (Celia) mach L&FPCo h 38 Union ct
—Frank C (Josephine A) h 413 Woodland
—Veronica wid Adam housewkr r 413 Woodland
Koehler Norman F (Dorothy T) mach E Hartford h 270 Charter Oak
Kohl Daniel C (Dorothy M) ins Hartford h 69 Ridge-
wood
Kohls Harry F (Victoria M) h 83 Deerfield dr
—Hugo H (Amanda H) carp h 34 Cooper
—Otto (Louise I) weaver CB h 105 Ridge
—Walter B (Emma H) plumber 38 Clinton h do
Kohring Frank A (Doris F) detective Hartford h
(7) 299 Main
Kolantai Boleslaw weaver CB r 34 W Center
Kolkski Bernard T (Anna A) dyer's helper CB h 18
Hawthorne
Kominski Walter C (Lois A) weaver CB h 25 Mar-
garet rd
Kompanik Mary wid Celestian r 256 Woodbridge
—Walter J (Ida M) insp h 256 Woodbridge
Konrad Charles D (Helen F) acct Hartford h 31
Plymouth la
Koon George H (K Mae) supt Talcottville h 27
Coburn rd MG
KOPPERS COKE L T Wood Co dealers 51 Bissell—
See Front Cover
KOPPERS COKE The Seaman Fuel & Supply Co
dealers 62 Hawthorne tel 5087—See p 44
Kopplin Carl H (Lois R) eng E Hartford h (12) 95
Middle tpk W
Korch John F (Elsie E) millwright OSCo h 57 Ox-
ford
Korffmann Hazel B wid Paul married Herbert J Fin-
lay
Korner Adolph R (Frances E) mech h 63 Elro
Korngiebel Florence W h 28 Bank
—Margaret L clk Hartford r 28 Bank
Kornska Frank (Ruth M) carp 6 Dover rd h (7) 26
Birch
—George A (Alice M) carp emp 26 Alexander h 603
Center
—Martin E (Pauline S) aligner h 131 Woodside PO
E Hartford RD 4
—Mary wid John h 603½ Center
—Mary J Mrs h 46 St John
Kornse John (Gladys R) carp emp 26 Alexander h
44 Fairview
—Ruth E teller M Trust Co r 44 Fairview
Kosak Catherine wid John r 304 Middle tpk E
—Chester G (Ann R) in U S Army r 46 Birch
—Chester J r 13 Kerry
—Edward S mach Hartford h 304 Middle tpk E
—Edwin J r 304 Middle tpk E
—Frank (Virginia E) emp RyEx h 160 Bissell
—Frank J (Catherine) emp CB h 13 Kerry
—Millie mach opr Hartford r 13 Kerry
Kosakowski Stephen (Alice) emp OSCo h 14 Kerry
—Stephen Jr in US Army r 14 Kerry
Kose Edwin M r 29 Cooper
—Konstanty (Alice) loomfixer CB h 29 Cooper
Kosinski Alice A clk Hartford r 83 N Elm
—Edward J student r 83 N Elm
—Enoch W (Julia V) toolmkr E Hartford h 83 N Elm
—Wanda student r 83 N Elm
Kosky Edward W (Frances H) foreman Hartford h 49 Hyde
Koss Joseph P (Aniela) state policeman h 51 Turnbull rd
—Walter (Ruth I) h 280 Burnham B
Kossick Jeanne Marie bkkpr 923 Main r 46 Lenox
—Mildred P Mrs asst personnel mgr E Hartford r 46 Lenox
Kostek Peter (Esther) (The Center Station) 288 Center h at Wapping
Kotch John (Dora) finisher CB h 109 Autumn
—John Jr (Helen) supv Hartford r 109 Autumn
Kotsch Anna wid Samuel h 65 Maple
—Jacob (Susanna) twister CB h 338 Spring
—Samuel W (Jean H) r 65 Maple
—Viola F clk CB r 65 Maple
—Walter R (Carolyn F) boxmkr Folding Boxes Inc r 65 Maple
Kottke Emil A (Margaret M) grinder h 23 Holl
—Ruth A clk Hartford r 23 Holl
Kovacs John (Helen) switchman h 109 Holl
Kovaltsih Anna F clk E Hartford r 23 Deersfield dr
Kovas Mary E clk CB r 73 Union
—Matehilda wid Vincent tobaccowkr h 73 Union
—Mildred A r 73 Union
—Victor mach Hartford r 73 Union
Kovis Edward T guard E Hartford r 31 Florence
—Nellie M clk Hartford r 31 Florence
—Thomas (Mary) washer CB h 31 Florence
Kowalski Conrad S rem to Coventry
—Jean Mrs h 168 Hilliard
—John F (Esther G) parachute rigger Pioneer Parachute Co r 50 Pine
Kowalasky Edward A (Lydia N) assembler Hartford h 81 Cottage
Kozicki Alfred mach Hartford r 23 Lockwood
—Felix (Mary) mach h 23 Lockwood
—William S (Louise) mach E Hartford r 23 Lockwood
Koziski Edward W (Alice L) agt E Hartford h 119 Florence
Kozlowska Valeria D wid Adam r 12 Summit
Kozlowski Paul P Rev pastor St John's Polish National Catholic Church h rear 23 Golway
Krabowski Julia rem to New Britain
Kracunas Anthony (Josephine M) asst mgr Meyer & Mendlesohn Inc h 64 Turnbull rd
Kradas Anthony J died Apr 2 1946 age 58
—Anthony T (Marie T) foreman Hartford h 65 Cooper
Kraetschmar Bruno C (Mary M) clk Philadelphia Pa h 16 Russell
—Robert E r 16 Russell
Krah William E (Dorothy W) radios 367 Main h do
Krajewski Chester A r 69 Foster
—Joseph F shoe repr emp 1077 Main r 69 Foster
—Stanley (Margaret) finisher CB h 56 Oakland
—Stanley B (Pauline M) shoe repr 1077 Main h 69 Foster
—Stanley B Jr insp r 69 Foster
—Stephanie clk E Hartford r 56 Oakland
—Veronica F clk E Hartford r 69 Foster
Kramer Henry A (Letitia) mach h 375 Bidwell
—Hyman h 62 Linnmore dr
—Ida clk E Hartford r 62 Linnmore dr
—John (Sophie E) benchwkr h 485 Hartford rd
—Louis cutter Independent Cloak Co r 62 Linnmore dr
Krapowirz Elizabeth A tchr 10 Vine r 36 Brookfield
Krar Frank carp h 1 Walnut
—Gordon in U S Army r 17 Cottage
—Grace L Mrs mach opr CB h 17 Cottage
Krasenics Edward W (Dorothy F) (Suburban Realty Co) 49 Perkins h do
Kraus Albert D (Anne L) marine underwriter Hartford r 44 Ridge
—John (Elizabeth G) mach opr h 156 Hillstown rd
PO E Hartford RD 4
Krause Adolph h 94 Cooper
—Albert h 44 Ridge
—George B (Emily K) ins Hartford h 34 Delmont
—George M r 621 Hartford rd RD 1
—Michael (Anna) (Krause’s Greenhouses) 621 Hartford rd h do
—Minnie C wid Amail h 87 Walnut
—Violet E r 621 Hartford rd
—Ward C (Dorothy S) tchr Avon r 87 Walnut
K R A U S E S GREENHOUSES (Michael Krause) florists 621 Hartford rd tel 3700—See Back Cover
Krauzaitis Albert R toolmkr E Hartford r 190 Union
—Joseph (Josephine) benchwkr h 190 Union
Krebs Louis T Jr (Lillian S) eng E Hartford h 22H St James
Kressler Carl D (Ellen C) rem to Pennsylvania
Krest Marcus B (Edith M) student h 34 A dr
Krienzak Jacob emp 255 Center r 35 Purnell pl
Krieski Frank (Anna) spinner Talcotville h 43 Marble

—Frank J Jr bkpr CB r 43 Marble
—John E (Louise C) slsman Hartford h 15 Marble
Krinjak John (Caroline) emp CB h 53 Eldridge

KRINJAK JOHN C (Rhoda M) (The Manchester Floor Covering Co) 56 Cottage h 41 Chestnut
—See p 48

Kristoff Mark H student r 133 School
—Martin F (Anna) mach P&WADiv E Hartford r 279 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Paul F balancer E Hartford r 133 School
—Paul M (Elizabeth C) silk printer CB h 133 School
—Robert W r 78 Birch
—Wilma L Mrs r 78 Birch
Kritzmacher Ernest (Maysel M) chemist h 15 Summit

Krob Allen C student r 88 Linden
—Charles B meter tester 773 Main h 88 Linden
—Charles B Mrs (Elizabeth B) died Sept 6 1945 age 49
—Elaine L married John B Kearney

Krodel Harry A (Irene A) assembler Hartford h 27 Carol d r
Kroff Joseph chauf 44 Stock pl h (5) 10 Depot sq
Krol Clarence J (Mary L) h 144 Birch
Kroll Charles A (Hannah L) weaver CB h 16 West
—Ellen A spinner CB r 16 West
—Elsie H spinner CB r 16 West
—Kermit (Elaine B) timekpr CB h 82 Cooper Hill
—Stephen J (Ruth M) shipping clk L&FPCo r 18 Mintz ct

Krompegal John A (Jennie C) press opr h 25 Winsted
Kron Joseph (Ruth H) clk Hartford h 33 Jordt MG
—Ruth H Mrs clk Hartford r 33 Jordt MG
Kronick William N (Rose T) (Wilrose Dress Shop) 597 Main h 18 Stephen
Kronkite Dean (Jeanette) r 11 Welcome pl MG
—Jeanette wid Dean laundrywkr 485 Middle tpk E r 11 Welcome pl MG
Krovonki Andrew (Elsie M) plumber rear 893 Main r rear 21 Maple
Krowka Charles J (Aurine A) adjuster Hartford r 60 W Center

Krugler Frederick E roofer r 1039 Tolland tpk
—Harry rem to Hartford
—Raymond J roofer r 1039 Tolland tpk
Krumikowski Stephen (Seline M) rem to Florida
Krumm Paul C (Margaret G) chief eng Hartford h 132 Middle tpk W
Krupen Harry empl tow r 14 Ridgefield
—Paul (Anna) millwright CBros h 14 Ridgefield
Krysiak Thaddeus R (Mary E) mach E Hartford h 90 Durant
Kubasek Joseph A (Hedwig S) h 134 Oakland
Kubelle Otto J (Dorothy M) rem to Centerbrook
Kue Anna clk Hartford r 97 Norman
—Harry (Mary) drill press opr h 97 Norman
Kuchenski Anthony J (Katherine) emp 26 Alexander h 94 North
—Helen J rm to California
Kuchinski Paul (Lucille) asst foreman E Hartford h 149 Oak
Kucienski Frank J (Antoinette) meat cutter Hartford h 122 Chestnut
—Frank Tr h 122 Chestnut
—Mary A cravatmkr CB r 122 Chestnut
Kuczynski Joseph J in U S Army r 7 Cottage
—Josephine Mrs mach opr h 7 Cottage
Kuhlmann Joseph F (Margaret W) elec E Hartford h 122 Lyness
Kuhne William R (Annie S) carp Hartford h 34 Liberty
Kuhney Hattie E wid George W h 102 Henry
—Henry K (Anne J) repr man E Hartford h 42 Ardmore rd
Kuhr Charles (Barbara A) sheet metalwkr Hartford h 149 Oakland
—Dorothy J clk Hartford r 149 Oakland
Kulack John J (Stephaine A) setup man E Hartford h 241 Woodland
Kuligowski Benjamin C r 3½ Walnut
—Joseph velvetwkr CB h 3½ Walnut
—Veronica B insp Hartford r 3½ Walnut
—Walter J r 3½ Walnut
Kuligowsky Bronislaw I (Lena M) weaver Rockville h 1108 Tolland tpk B
—Dorothy S priv sec Hartford r 1108 Tolland tpk B
—Walter B toolmkr r 1108 Tolland tpk B
Kulpinski Julius (Josephine) h 199 Adams B
—Stanley in U S Army r 199 Adams B
Kulpinsky Raymond (Edna M) chauf Hartford h 18 Hazel
Kurapkot Otto W (Jennie A) painter h 67 Union
Kurland Reuben B (Ree) (Metter’s Smoke Shop) 809 Main h 57 Jensen MG
—Robert A student r 57 Jensen MG
Kurlowicz Albert P assembler Hartford r 34 W Center
—Chester E in U S Army r 34 W Center
—Hipolit (Minnie) weaver CB h 34 W Center
Kurtz Oscar L (Victoria G) emp E Hartford h 58 Essex
Kusmik William (Elizabeth F) clk Hartford h 48 F dr
Kuster Barbara E steno E Hartford r 37 Flower
—Henry M (Mabel A) clk Hartford h 37 Flower
Kustoff James F garage Glastonbury h 78 Birch
Kutz Estella sec The Sheridan Corporation (3) 821 Main and sec Town Motors Inc 45 W Center r 97 Norman
Kuzenkos Sergiy tobaccowkr Hartford r 148 Loomis
Kuzis Anthony (Zena) emp CB h 128 Birch
—Edward student r 128 Birch
—John J (Agatha M) mach opr OSCo h 395 N Main
Kvietkauskas Benjamin O (Ruth M) rem to Warehouse Point
Kwash Frank h 41 Bissell
—Helen M married Wilfred H Waters
—Leo J (Anne E) statistical supv Hartford h 14 Elm ter
—William G mach CB h 95 Russell
Kwiatkowski Benjamin (Lillian A) foreman OSCo h 50 Hemlock
Kwish Howard W mach E Hartford r 95 Russell
Kyle Harold M (Elizabeth A) mach E Hartford h 111 Benton

LA BARBERA LEONARD V (Fay T) mach E Hartford h 19 Foley RD
LaBarron Margaret wid Richard h (38) 54 Chestnut
LaBate Philip L (Martha A) mach opr h 81 Pine
—Randolph (Theresa M) mach E Hartford h 68 Wetherell RD
LaBelle Clyde (Beatrice) mach opr h 184 S Main
—John D (Claire L) lwyr (6) 843 Main h 253 E Center
Labenski John J farm hand r 206 Windsor B
—Joseph (Michelina A) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 206 Windsor B
Laboie Clarina M wid Amede r 59 Whitney rd
LaBounty Delphis D (Minerva F) rem to E Hartford
—Jean L rem to E Hartford
LaCafta Melvin J r 124 Birch
—Peter T (Louise I) mech Hartford h 124 Birch
LaChance Alfred J (Priscilla M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 256 Windsor B
—Arthur A (Anna E) insp E Hartford h 74 Starkweather
—Clarence E r 256 Windsor B
LaChance
—Edward J (Valeda L) foreman h 311 Spencer PO Hartford RD 4
—Leonard mach opr r 256 Windsor B
LaChapelle Anna H wid Victor T h 38 Knighton
—Fred N (Margaret E) rem to Rockville
—Henry J (Margaret A) maintenance man E Hartford h 37 Marble
LaChappelle Ellen G priv sec Hartford r 63 Hamlin
—Helen E wid Joseph h 63 Hamlin
—Richard L (Selma A) lathe opr Hartford h 17 Oakland
Lachat Charles farm hand Wapping h 205 Union
Lackard Walter C (Catherine H) mach E Hartford h 161 Loomis
Lackey Elbert A tool crib atdt r 75 Jarvis rd
LaCoss Alma wid John housewkr r 467 Center
—George emp town h 134 Maple
—John in U S Army r 134 Maple
—Kenneth J (Irene L) bus opr 49 Brainard pl h 22 Foster
—Regina L Mrs sewer CB r 74 N Elm
LaCost Alma Mrs housewkr r 47 Wellington rd
LaCroix Robert A (Adrienne A) toolmkr W Hartford h 13 F dr
Ladd Lucy M slswoman CB r 447 Center
Ladone Joseph P (Mildred L) rest Hartford h 37 Deerfield dr
LaDuca Francis J (Jennie F) auto slsman Hartford h 240 Oak
LaDuke John J mgr 1015 Main h at E Hartford
Ladyga Bruno S (Ann K) clk E Hartford h 39 Horton rd
Lafko Henry J mech 512 Center r 46 St John
LaFlamme Marguerite E Mrs bkkpr 71 Hilliard r 17 Cumberland
—Maurille V (Martha V) slsman 935 Main h 29 Margaret rd
—Wilbur (Marguerite E) emp OSCo h 17 Cumberland
LaFlash Frederick P (Rose) mach opr Hartford h 10 Bilyue
LaFond Arthur (Ruth M) slsman Hartford h (B2) 9 Eldridge
LaFontaine Armand (Elizabeth) foreman Hartford h (6) 95 Middle tpk W
LaForge Joseph F (Ruby C) pressman 13 Bissell h 470 Adams
LaFrancis C Malcolm clk 917 Main r 163 S Main
—Cora Mrs clk Hartford h 163 S Main
—Henry E (Eva A) supv 12 Williams h 12 Centerfield
LaGace Anna R clk E Hartford h 166 Bissell
— Hector A crib man r 166 Bissell
— Imelda R student r 166 Bissell
— Octavie wid Vertume h 166 Bissell
— Theodore J (Genevieve) rem to Windsor
Laguza Anna r 193 Adams B
— Jacob r 193 Adams B
Lahey Lott S insp E Hartford h 19 Winter
Lailey Helen R Mrs priv sec 953 Main r 24 Harvard rd
— Walter F (Helen R) linotype opr M Evening Herald h 24 Harvard rd
Laine Aarne (Viola) chauf Hartford h 247 N Main
— Harry E packer Folding Boxes Inc r 501 Hartford rd
— Louis E (Neva E) loomfixer CB h 501 Hartford rd
— Raymond L (Cecelia E) setup man h 233 Hackmatack
Laing Francis A (Helen M) elec E Hartford h 7 Deerfield dr
— Clarence H (Carolyn M) purchasing agt Hartford h 180 New Bolton rd RD 1
— E Ward (Hildur M) adjuster Hartford h 44 McKinley RD
— John M (Elizabeth) h 78 High
— William D slsman Hartford r 180 New Bolton rd R D1
Lalashuis Peter F (Wanda) buldozer opr h 191 Union
Laliberte Rosario (Anna M) plumber Hartford h 13 School
Lamb Edwin W (Anne C) h 230 Hackmatack
— Raymond L (Mabel E) service man TelCo h 30 Doane
Lambeck Raymond P (Georgia G) eng E Hartford h 52 S Hawthorne
Lamberg A Justine wid John S died July 23 1946 age 93
— Amelia T trimmer CB h 78 Oak
— Arthur J died Aug 27 1945 age 59
— Florence J emp CB r 78 Oak
Lambert Ann married Roland Inman rem to Detroit Mich.
— Arthur (Evelyn R) rem to Massachusetts
Lamberton John V (Blanche H) slsman Hartford r 114 Chestnut
Lamenzo John B (Alice M) research eng Hartford h 19 Jean rd
LaMotte James F rem to Providence RI
—Margaret A Mrs h 295 N Main
—William (Margaret) tobacco far h 351 Oakland
Lamoureaux Andrew N (Elizabeth W) mach E Hartford h 34 Victoria rd
Lamoureux Alice r 3 Hawley
Lamphere Christopher J (Mary F) mgr 903 Main h 88 Birch
Lamprecht Edward A (Jessie H) asst foreman E Hartford h 112 Spencer RD 1
—H Reinhold mach OSCo r 34 Village
—Herman F (Augusta B) asst eng M Memorial Hospital Inc h 34 Village
—Mary E wid Reinhart A ribbonmkr CB h 12 West
—Paul E (Robina) emp CB h 31 Hazel
—Rudolph E ( Johanna A) h 137 School
—Ruth E married Frank R esse rem to Ohio
—Martin H (Margaret E) foreman Hartford h 600 Woodbridge MG
Land Forest V (Alice S) rem to Boston
—Leonard T (Lydia B) slsman h 362 Hartford rd
Landers Neal (Esther) instructor Avon h 43 Broad
Landis Robert P (Rita G) eng E Hartford h 20 Jean rd
Lane Laurence E (Eugenie G) mech E Hartford h 14D Garden dr
—Louis B (Mary A) mach opr h 133 Cooper Hill
—Marion L wid Robert J r 38 Grove
—Thomas E (Margaret B) rem to Holyoke Mass
—see Laine
Lang Alexander J (Marion E) dept mgr 945 Main h 286 do
—Harry (Mary R) mgr 881 Main h 190 Oakland
—John F h 69 West
—Robert E assembler Hartford r 219 Summit
Lange Alfred C (Ethel W) ins agt Hartford h 88 Princeton
—Daniel J (Mena K) foreman E Hartford h 140 Middle tpk W
—Dorothy C married Frank D Addna rem to Hartford
—Henry E (Edith C) draftsman CB h 47 Campfield rd
—John W (Beatrice E) clk CB h 57 Princeton
—Leo R insp r 157 Park
Langer Anna wid Paul A h 233 Woodland
—Bertha C buyer 757 Main r 233 Woodland
—Edward W emp Park Dept r 233 Woodland
—Richard C (Dorothy M) mgr 822 Main h 381 Center
Langham James E (Buyrtle I) chauf E Hartford h 16 Lydall
LANGVILLE AUBREY L (Ace Electric Motor Repair) 221 N Main r 19 Baldwin rd RD 1—See p 47
Langton William J (Lucille M) ck NY r 16B Oxford
Lanning Grace V waitress h 49 Pioneer cir
Lanouette Patricia Mrs tchr 33 A dr h 18 B dr
Lanovett Paul mach E Hartford r 95 Foster
Lantieri Anna wid Gaetano grocer 65 Clinton h do
—Mary A married Frank Mastrio
Lanz Ernest A (Elizabeth I) mech Hartford h 219 Summit
Lanzano Dora married Morris Darico rem to Rockville
—Liberta A mach opr r 170 Bissell
—Louis (Madeline A) mach E Hartford h 39 Chestnut
—Nicholas r 170 Bissell
—Raffaele (Rose) h 170 Bissell
—Raymond R student r 170 Bissell
LaPalme Irene E Mrs emp Independent Cloak Co h 27 Charter Oak
—Lorraine L tel opr Hartford r 27 Charter Oak
—Wilfred F (Helen M) rem to Willimantic
LaPine Bernard J (Merle B) mgr Hartford h 90 Branford
—Bernard P ck Hartford r 90 Branford
—Mary Mrs rem to New Britain
—William rem to New Zealand
Laplan Alfred E (Grace M) foreman E Hartford h 37 Ridgewood
LaPollo Arthur J (Assunta Z) mgr 147 Middle tpk W h 63 Essex
Lappen Howard W (Estelle) chauf CB h 59 Branford
LAPPEN JOHN H (Bessie F) realtor insurance mortgage loans automobile financing notary public 44 Cone tel 7021—See pp 60, 85
—Robert W student r 44 Cone
—William T (Jennie M) mach opr h 176 Eldridge
Laraia Rocco J (Marie G) (Laraia's Grocery) 183 Spruce h at Hartford
Laraia's Grocery (Rocco J Laraia) 183 Spruce
Larcheveque Leo R (Blanche L) elec E Hartford h 49 Courtland
Larder Arthur H (Alice G) cutter CB h 106 Cambridge
—Marion student r 106 Cambridge
LaRiviere William J (Cora M) rem to Pautuckett RI
Larkin Edward J (Wilhelmina A) ins agt Hartford h (14) 613 Main
LaRoche Joseph F (Ethel F) mach opr h 67 Wadsworth
LaRose Francis E roofer r 139 Birch
— Norman O (Gunilla K) roofer h 139 Birch
Larrabee Barber Shop (John H Larrabee) 15 Pitkin
— John H (Larrabee Barber Shop) 15 Pitkin r do
— Letitia S Mrs nurse 121 Middle tpk E h do
Larravee Dorothy J clk Hartford r 38 Bigelow
Larsen Erling F (Mildred M) (Larsen's Feed Service) 34 Depot sq h 48 N School
— George L (Margaret L) elec Bolton h 386 Parker MG
Larsen's Feed Service (Erling F Larsen) 38 Depot sq
Larson Albert elev opr CB h 27 Clinton
— Amanda Mrs housekpr r 41 Holl
— Amanda wid Carl r 29 West
— Clarence W (Pearl F) teller Hartford h 148 School
— Ellen M mach opr r 22 Summer
— Elvira L clk Hartford r 27 Clinton
— Ernest A auto mech 34 Maple h 116 Branford
— Ernest H clk 793 Main r 14 Laurel pl
— Francis W (Josephine M) parts mgr Hartford h 8 Ridgewood
— Frank A (Jane C) fumigation eng Hartford h 68 Strickland
— Fred (Anna E) setup man h 33 Auburn rd
— Gotfried A (Ellen M) clk E Hartford h 22 Summer
— Hannah B wid Peter N h 87 Middle tpk E RD
— Harold N (Ruth D) emp TelCo h 70 Indian dr MG
— Harry C (Helen E) slsman Hartford h 125 West
— Herbert S (Harriet A) carp Hartford h 40 Marshall rd
— John A (Judith E) loom fixer CB h 80 Main
— Kenneth A in U S Army r 33 Auburn rd
— Lillian G emp 75 Forest r 14 Laurel pl
— Marshall C (Eva A) weaver 527 Middle tpk E MG h 56 School
— Mildred I r 80 Main
— Osher chauf E Hartford r 101 Chestnut
— Philip H (Doris E) mech r 388 E Center
— Robert E (Fern L) rem to Iowa
— Rudolf T assembler r 14 Laurel pl
— Ruth E student r 80 Main
— Tirzah E wid Alfred A r 116 Branford
— Ture T (Jennie J) cabinetmkp r 935 Main h 14 Laurel pl
— Vivian H steno Hartford r 87 Middle tpk E RD
LaRue Robert S (Olive J) tchr Starrs r 116 Center
LaSala Biagio rem to Elmwood
— Rose M Mrs h 179 Oak
LaShay George r 3 N Fairfield
—Joseph C (Gertrude A) foreman E Hartford h 3 N Fairfield
LaShea Otto L (Rose A) painter h 34 Cornell
Lashinske Ann Louise medical technician Boston Mass r 128 Henry
—Arthur F (Berteline W) ins mgr CB and cost acct h 128 Henry
—Charles A (Erna J) weaver CB h 112 W Center
—Roland W (Marion B) rem to Stratford
Laski Edward (Hazel N) experimentalwkr E Hartford r 127 West
Lassow Herman (Miriam B) (Ellsworth and Lassow) 262 Oakland h 23 Summit
Last George M (Mabel M) assembler h 78 Salem rd
Lata Peter (Jennie A) rem to Crystal Lake
Latawic Anton J (Mildred M) insp h 19 Ash
Lathrop Charles E h 278 Burnham B
—Charles W (Ruth S) bus opr Silver Lane Bus Line Co h 56 Benton
—Durward H (Mary A) mach Hartford h 14L Garden dr
—Everett P (Grace E) s/sman 285 Main h 37 Benton
—George H (Mary M) c/lk Hartford h 35 Starkweather
—Raymond L (Dorothy S) supt Hartford h 255 Henry
—Robert L (Aurill A) office mgr Hartford h 54 Academy
—Virginia L c/lk Hartford r 54 Academy
Lattora James (Mary) h 1701 Tolland tpk
Laube Hilda A h 35 Birch
Lauff Anna emp 131 Hartford rd r do
—John (Katherine) mech Hartford h 9 Avon
—Susanna died July 20 1945 age 71
—see Loff
Laurence John J (Mary E) benchwkr h 98 Woodland
Lauritzen Frederick E (Edith D) painter h 104 Homestead
—Ralph (Eileen) mech h 34 G dr
Lauro Fred (Merle) r 13 Durkin
Lautenbach Hugo A (Gertrude E) emp CB h 85 Charter Oak
—John P (Anne B) student r 261 Spruce
—Max C (Lula M) millhand CB h 115 Maple
—William F student r 115 Maple
Lavallee Raymond N (Gladys A) mach opr h 166 Middle tpk E
Lavature Joyce E waitress r 47 Cottage
Lavery John r 21 Cedar
Lavey Burton in U S Marines r 75 Foster
—Claire T nurse U S Army r 75 Foster
—Frederick A (Evelyn H) rem to Virginia
—Frederick H (Hilma A) mech h 75 Foster
Lavigne Joseph V (Marguerite G) mech h 16 Robin rd
—Louis C (Laura A) rem to Arizona
LaVista Joseph D (Eva C) mfr Hartford h 646 N Main
Lavoie Adler (Marie) gas sta atdt r 256 Windsor B
Law Glenn R student r 14 Wadsworth
—Jonathan H Jr (Evelyn R) slsman NY h 14 Wadsworth
—Richard P student r 40 Coburn rd MG
—Willard P (Mary E) slsman St Louis Mo h 40 Coburn rd MG
Lawler John A (Mary T) slsman 935 Main h 81 Alton
—Leonard W (Mary C) repairman Hartford h 84 Durant
—Vincent A (Grace D) far 401 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Lawrence Ashton C (Helen E) rem to New Haven
—George (Agnes Mulloskey) rem to W Hartford
—Katherine F wid William G housekpr r 180 Hillstown rd PO EH RD 4
—Louis R (Florrie H) clk Hartford h 1 Edgerton pl
—Maynard L (Sistine) chief time studyman CB h 22 Ridge
—Percy T (Hattie B) painter emp 64 N School h 59 Apel pl
—Stephen J (Mary K) barber emp 185 N Main h 32 Oak
Laws Alta P h 19 Riverside dr MG
—Wallace W r 19 Riverside dr MG
Lawson Gertrude Mrs emp 72 Maple h 326 Spruce
Lawton Joseph A (Mildred E) gas sta atdt h 69 A dr
—Marion K wid Robert h 129 Glenwood
—Robert mach E Hartford r 129 Glenwood
Laycock Henry E (Eleanor) asst group leader E Hartford h (C) 1097 Main
Lazar Charles (Ethel) mach Hartford h 4 Taylor RD 1
Lazzari Ferdinand A (Amelia) mgr Rockville h 123 Washington
Lea Frederick (Mary) hardener Hartford h 113 Eldridge
—Lucia wid Joseph r 25 Maple
Leach Catherine F wid William r 125 Walker
Kenneth F (Louise M) maintenance man Hartford h 290 Middle tpk E
Leadbetter Mark (Edith F) installer TelCo r 2
Hackmatack
Leahey Anne G clk CB h (14) 58 Chestnut
—Clarence M leader E Hartford r (14) 58 Chestnut
Leander John (Wilhelmina E M) foreman CB h 98
Ridge
—Ralph A (Helen K) bkkpr Hartford h 6 Lewis
Learned Emily C wid H Barrett h 22 Forest
—Horace B (Eileen R) supt CB h rear 22 Forest
—John supt CB r 22 Forest
Leary Francis J student r 66 Florence
—Joseph W (Josephine C) foreman CB h 66 Florence
Leavestrom Arnold O (Doris M) mech 512 W Center h 241 Spruce
Leavitt James J (Margaret T) mach opr h 80 Benton
LeBel Germaine A (Eleanor E) tobaccowkr h 118 Autumn
Leber James N (Stella V) grinder E Hartford h 77 B dr
Lebeshevsky Harry (Libby Oil Co) 48 Stock pl h at Rockville
Lebiedz Michael (Agnes) mach opr h 82 Bissell
Lechausse Ralph M (Ceretha O) physician 470 Main h 138 Maple
Leckfor John J (Margaret M) mach CB h 16 McKee
Leclerc Funeral Home (Walter N Leclerc) 23 Main
—Walter N (Anna M) (Leclerc Funeral Home) 23 Main h do
LeCuyer Blanche Mrs rem to Lowell Mass
Ledgard Allen J (Dorothy C) rem to Hartford
LeDoyt Berton r 612 Middle tpk E MG
Leduc Arthur P (Agnes H) mech Hartford h 61 Edmund
LeDuc Jennie F mach opr Hartford r 29 Kerry
Ledwith Walter A (Grace A) designer E Hartford h 66 Essex
Lee Betsy J student r 15 Turnbull rd
—Edward (Grace) builder Sacramento Calif h 84 Main
—Helen E wid John r 116 Adams B
—Henry E Jr (Mary E) rem to Chicago Ill
—James (Frances K) papermkr RPCo r 610 N Main
—James A (Bertha T) lab RR r 22 D dr
—Jennie E benchwkr 48 Stock pl h 9½ Main
Lee
--- Joseph (Theresa A) finisher CB h 11 Spencer RD
--- Maude L r 15 Turnbull rd
--- Robert W (Betty J) mech h 15 Turnbull rd
Lee's Esso Station (Lebero R Fracchia) gasoline
110 Center
Leemon Ernest r 12 Newman
--- John E painter Hartford h 67 Glenwood
--- Thomas J (Martha M) die caster Hartford h 12 Newman
--- William J r 12 Newman
LEESE HAROLD J (Eleanor M) (Harold J Leese Insurance Agency) 88 Walker h do—See p 59
LEESE HAROLD J INSURANCE AGENCY (Harold J Leese) it is not the premium but the protection that counts automobile fire theft life hospitalization accident and health surety bonds 88 Walker tel 3627—See p 59
Lefevre Alfonse J r 125 Autumn
LeFevre Joseph (Mary E) meat cutter 719 Main h 101 Cedar
LeFort Warren E (Florence M) auto mech h 676 Lydall RD 1
Legg Minetta A wid Ernest A died Oct 6 1945 age 70
Leggett Alexander (Nicholena) emp State Hwy Dept h 30 Maple
--- Anne D emp M Memorial Hospital Inc h 42 Washington
--- Edith M insp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 17 Dudley RD
--- George (Hannah J) sweeper CB h 17 Dudley RD
--- George M r 17 Dudley RD
--- Harold (Lillian M) mach opr h 231 Center
--- Herbert J (Ruth M) mgr Hartford h 15 Dudley
--- James H (Sarah) mech h 6 Orchard
--- Ruby E office sec 755 Main r 53 Spruce
--- Sidney W student r 53 Spruce
--- Walter H (Catherine P) h 847 Center
--- William E clk 130 Center r 6 Orchard
--- William G (Annie M) shipper CB h 53 Spruce
--- William G (Maude T) printer CB h 63 McKinley
--- William J emp State Hwy Dept r 42 Washington
Legros Albert G (Florence N) mach E Hartford h 44 Deepwood dr
LEHIGH VALLEY COAL The Seaman Fuel & Supply Co dealers 62 Hawthorne—See p 44
Lehman Burton H (Catherine M) slsman h 171 Summit
Lehmann Harold E (Esther B) assembler Hartford h 31 Carol dr
Lehr Eugene L (Frances H) eng Hartford h 26 Holl
Leidel Frederick O (Dorothy) rem to Wisconsin
Leider Mary Mrs clk 487 Main r 34 Valley
Leidholdt Alfred C (Anna J) weaver CB h 259 Fern RD 1
Leidholdt Marjorie V tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG
r 259 Fern RD 1
—Minnie L wid Gustave h 253 Highland HP
Leighton Hubert R (Pauline J) rem to Coventry
Leishman Robert (Stephanie) route slsman Boston
Mass r 4 D dr
Leister Harry J (Marjorie M) mach opr RCorp r 98 Bissell
—Henry r 183 Hackmatack
—Henry G (Margaret A) emp 73 Summit h 183 Hackmatack
—John J r 183 Hackmatack
—Stephen (Elsie A) laundrywkr 73 Summit h 61 Mill
—William S lab 119 Oakland r 61 Mill
Leitch Theodore F r 28 Autumn
Lemeis Bruno r 150 Eldridge
—Frank C (Anna W) dyer CB h 150 Eldridge
Lemieux Premelia wid Adolphus r 15 Phelps rd
Lengyel Louis J mgr 48 Stock pl r 8 Chestnut
Lenihan John P (Helen E) experimental clk Hartford h 34 Russell
Lennon Alfred mech Hartford r 2 Pearl
—Dorothy M E priv sec Hartford r 66 School
—Ellen h 20 Division
—Harold J (Emma V) sketch mkr CB h 35 Summer
—Helen Mrs h 66 School
—James L (Harriet M) mach opr h 46 Pleasant
—James W (Winifred I) janitor CB h 13 Bilyue
—Joseph weaver CB r 46 Pleasant
—Robert weaver CB r 20 Division
—Russell B (Agnes M) grinder h 34 Coolidge
—Vincent (Jeanette F) slsman 29 Bissell h (10) 613 Main
—W John carp CBros r 20 Division
—William mach opr CB r 66 School
Lenti John (Matilda) far and fruit grower 270 Gardner h do
—John F far r 270 Gardner RD 1
—Louise r 270 Gardner RD 1
—Mary A wid Louis h 178 Parker
—Paul far r 270 Gardner RD 1
—Paul L mech r 178 Parker
Lentini James (Marion) mach New Britain h 31 Ridgewood
—Marion Mrs clk Hartford r 31 Ridgewood
Lentocha James (Margaret) linoleum layer Hartford h 71 Ridge
Leonard Edward J (Robin A) carp r 151 School
—Leroy F (Loretta M) (Center Travel Agency) 493 Main h at E Hartford
—William L (Rose M) switch board opr Hartford h 68 Benton
Leone Antonio (Mary) mach opr CBros h 165 Birch
—Mary A insp U S Navy r 165 Birch
—Ruth N r 165 Birch
—Salvatore (Conetta) lab CB h 162 W Center
—Santo (Emily J) emp P&WADiv r 674 Middle tpk E MG
—Thomas J apprentice Hartford r 162 W Center
—William A r 165 Birch
—William J (Fiori M) chauf Hartford h 33 Cooper
Lepack Amelia rem to Taftville
—Carl E (Alice H) set-up man h 272 Charter Oak
Lepper Fred B (Bertha F) elec Hartford h 24 Dudley RD
—Wallace F r 24 Dudley RD
Lerch John Jr (Violet) clk E Hartford h 179 Maple
—Susan r 179 Maple
Lerner H Charles (Frances F) mach opr h 29 Hudson
—Pauline R bkkpr Hartford r 29 Hudson
Lesiczka Stephen A (Marie E) cutter Independent Cloak Co r rear 999 Main
Leslie James E (Eva G) painter 18 Winter h do
—Kenneth J clk Hartford r 18 Winter
L’Esperance Charles (Vivian) ins Hartford h 21 St John
Lessard Philip presser Independent Cloak Co r 121 Hollister
Lessner George C (Esther M) lwyr (Lessner Rottner and Ferguson) (3) 821 Main h 149 W Center
—Pincus C (Ruth) mgr Hartford h 26 Lilley
—Rottner and Ferguson (George C Lessner John S Rottner and William F Ferguson) lwyr (3) 821 Main
Letarte Royal J (Judith M) chef Hartford h 248 Woodland
Lethbridge Harold C (Lila A) dispatcher E Hartford h 41 Griffin rd
Letourneau Cornell (Rita) h 129 Wetherell RD
Letulippe Aime A (Yvonne) handyman h 758 Vernon RD 1
—Joseph r 758 Vernon RD 1
Levchuk Demitri (Marie) tailor 121 Spruce h 112 Bissell
Levesque Earl H (Mary Scott) r 36 Durkin
—Emile M (Zilpha D) clk Hartford h 36 Durkin
—Ronald R (Rejeanne H) section mgr Hartford h 3 Margaret rd
Levett Meyer (Frieda) cutter Independent Cloak Co h 20 Lilley
Levine Bessie Mrs r 18 Gerard
Levitt Fred A (Mary S) grinder h 14 Munro
Milton F slsman 80 Oakland r 14 Munro
Levreault Clara A rem to Holyoke Mass
Levrio Joseph (Margaret) (Spruce Street Tavern) 119 Spruce h 43 Clinton
Lewie Clarence J (Elizabeth A) mach CB h 55 Clinton
Earl F (Mary) in U S Army h 136 B dr
Frederick (Jessie H) mgr Town Garage h 75 Finley
Joseph r 239 Middle tpk E
Robert H (Edith L) time study man CB h 143 Cooper Hill
Robert H Jr mach opr E Hartford r 143 Cooper Hill
Thomas J (Bertha L) assessor (4) 41 Center h 1082 Middle tpk E RD 1
William h 128 Spruce
Lewis Anne wid Edward h 596 Woodbridge MG
Annie Mrs weaver CB h 38 Summer
Burton E (Mary E) tobacco grower 444 Burnham B h do
Charles E (Jessie R) mach CB h 104 Walnut
Clement T (Hattie L) insp Hartford h 76 Main
Clifford (Nora I) foreman Hartford h 1006 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
Elsie G clk Hartford r 52 Wadsworth
Ethel F Mrs pres Charter Oak Grocery & Auto Supply Co Inc 83 Charter Oak r 85 do
Felix E (Lillian E) supv Hartford h 39 Turnbull rd
Ferdinand clk Balton r 38 Summer
Francis H v pres Charter Oak Grocery and Auto Supply Co Inc 83 Charter Oak r 85 do
Gilbert T (Frances M) mach E Hartford h 42 Pioneer cir
Grace M clk Hartford r 38 Summer
H Ross (Annie A) h 21 Church
James W (Virginia V) assembler W Hartford h 52 Wadsworth
Mary E wid Walter emp Independent Cloak Co r 52 Wadsworth
May Mrs emp CB r 35 Foster
Philip (Ethel F) treas Charter Oak Grocery & Auto Supply Co Inc 83 Charter Oak h 85 do
Richard E (Anne G) set-up man h 56 Ardmore rd
Richard R (Edna) counter man Hartford h 30 D dr
Susie M wid Llewellyn A h (29) 869 Main
Lewkowicz Stephen W sec Sheridan Restaurant Corp 613 Main r 96 Cooper Hill
Leyonberg Alma O wid Franz r 88 Plymouth la
L'heureux Joseph H foreman E Hartford r 56 Devon dr
Julia Mrs h 56 Devon dr
Libby Fred W (Henriette G) h 368 Woodland
—Oil Co (Harry Lebeshevsky) 48-54 Stock pl
Licence Ernest (Helen) mech Hartford r 22 Byron rd
Liddon Gertrude E clk Hartford r 49 Garden
Lido Emil G (Gemma) assembler h 44 Avondale rd
Liebe Osmond J (Marjorie H) slsman Indiana h 24 Strickland
—Shirley M student r 24 Strickland
Lieberg Ruth M clk Hartford h 43 Strickland
Liebman Steven J (Mary) mach opr h 27 Horton rd
Liepis Frank (Theresa M) set-up man E Hartford h 6 Deerfield dr
Lillibriddle Herbert J (Rachel C) radio repriman 73 Birch h 35 F dr
Lillie Amos J (Mary A) shovel opr town h 54 Mt Nebo pl
Lily Beauty Salon (Mrs Maud E Turkington) 525 Main
Limerick Francis J mach opr CJMCo r 75 Main
—John F foreman L&FPCo h 75 Main
—Joseph E r 75 Main
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—Frances L wid Edward J h 93 Cooper
—Leonard S (Celia M) laboratory technician E Hartford h 62 Devon dr
Lind Hilda h 81 Pine
Lindberg Anna C clk Hartford r 47 Myrtle
—Ida M wid Sven A h 47 Myrtle
Lindell Albena F Mrs mach opr Independent Cloak Co r 70 Linden
—Harry G (Albena F) piano tuner 935 Main h 70 Linden
—Lawrence A r 70 Linden
Linders Carl F (Heleen) weaver CB r 258 Parker MG
—Ernest C (Lillian M) ins agt (5) 1009 Main h 258 Parker MG
—Ernest C (Dorothy) r 258 Parker MG
—Raymond E r 258 Parker MG
Lindkloster Elizabeth seamstress h 195 Spencer RD 1
Lindsay Albert V died Oct 8 1945 age 50
—Albert V Jr r 38 Edgerton
—Douglas C (Shirley B) slsman Hartford h 51 F dr
—Douglas F (Ethel M) mach opr E Hartford h 111 Main
—Matilda J wid Albert V h 38 Edgerton
—Rubert A (Violet I) mach opr CBros h 319 E Center
Lindsey Norman (Marie A) rem to Massachusetts
Lindstrom Carl A (Jane A) insp h 816 Hartford rd
—Tensia wid Carl r 50 Haynes
Linehan James E slsman Hartford r 16 Ridge
Linell Jeanette F wid Moses r 405 N Main
Lingard Ronald (Ellen K) guard h 35 Hudson
—Elizabeth wid Granville housekpr r 39 Hudson
Linger Bruno (Rose Marie) rem to NY
—Natalie wid Herman rem to NY
Linnell Dinah Mrs tester CB r 219 Center
—John (Gertrude) painter Hartford h 65 Buncy dr
—Philip W (Norah F) clk Hartford h 230 Woodbridge
Linowska Mary wid Walter h 1110 Tolland tpk B
Lintner Frank P (Margaret L) dist supt First Nat
Stores Inc h 92 Holl
—Maureen tchr New London r 92 Holl
Lipinski Mitchell J (Cecelia M) rem to Hartford
Lipp Edwin J farmhand r 116 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Jacob J (Matilda) far 116 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Leroy E (Alice S) mach Hartford h 6 Rogers pl
Lippincott Edith H clk Hartford r 121 St John
—Richard P (Evelyn T) prod eng E Hartford h 85
Hollister
—Ruth P clk Hartford h 121 St John
—Ulysses G (Katherine H) power shovel opr h 8 Rid-
gewood
Lipto Adam bartender Rockville r 250 N Main
Lisk Harold J (Gertrude M) mill hand Talcottville h
25 Mill
—Kerwin O (Mildred K) ins agrt Hartford r 145 Pine
—Wilfred E (Alvifie E) clk Hartford h 76 Foley RD
Liss Anna M wid Walter B rem to NY
—Stanley (Amelia F) finisher CB r 117 Branford
—Strimike S h 117 Branford
Lister Thomas rem to Providence R I
Liszewski Chester A (Bernice) rem to Ellington
Lithuanian Club House 24 Golway
Lithwin Edward C (Bernice C) h (5) 613 Main
Litrico Camillo S (Theresa H) knitter 521 Middle
tpk E h 165 Brookfield
Litscher Frank rem to Hartford
Little Alice E steno Hartford r 74 Laurel
—Barbara R clk E Hartford r 160 Pearl
—Beatrice A Mrs (Silk City Kennels) 195 Spencer
 RD 1 r do
—Doris E clk 687 Main r 74 Laurel
—Dorothy I steno Hartford r 160 Pearl
—Elizabeth wid Alexander h 243 Fern RD 1
—Francis G (Dorothy N) mgr Bristol h 33 Lancas-
ter rd
—Frederick (Mary F) eng E Hartford h 189 Fern
 RD 1
—Howard R (Estelle J) pres Little & McKinney Inc
5 S Main and 15 Woodbridge h 304 Autumn
—John packer Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 160 Pearl
—Olive L tchr Turners Falls Mass r 14 Spruce
Little
—Robert toolmkr Hartford h 148 Pearl
—Robert G (Sarah J) sec treas Little & McKinney Inc 5 S Main and 15 Woodbridge h 14 Spruce
—Russell E r 38 Strickland
—Samuel J (Alice) (Johnson & Little) 145 Main h 74 Laurel
—Samuel J Jr student r 74 Laurel
—Shirley E steno Hartford r 160 Pearl
—Vivian M steno Hartford r 160 Pearl
—Warren r 243 Fern RD 1
—Wilbur T (Beatrice A) (Shamrock Farm) 195 Spencer RD 1 h do
—& McKinney Inc Howard R Little pres Robert G Little sec-treas feed 5 S Main and 15 Woodbridge
Litivinski Alexander CB (Alice) loomfixer h 121 Park
Litwinskus Anne priv sec Hartford r 155 Main
—Helen wid Anthony h 155 Main
—John A rem to Providence R I
Lively Edith Mrs tobaccowkr h 83 Charter Oak
Ljungberg Helen K h (24) 953 Main
Lloyd Charles C (Lois A) supv E Hartford h 23 Deerfield dr
—Evelyn C Mrs bkkpr M Memorial Hospital h 121 Parker
—John S (Margaret S) radio announcer Hartford h 168 Oak
Lobawautckas Charles warmwkr r 156 Union
Locke Henry W (Elizabeth) chauf h 564 Bush Hill rd
Lockhart Leslie (Margaret P) assembler h 6 Edision rd
—William C (Frances F) in U S Army r 52 D dr
Lockwood Edward h 63 Ridge
—Florence M clk 893 Main r 63 Ridge
—Florence E priv sec Hartford r 264 Charter Oak
—Florence M clk 893 Main r 63 Ridge
—Frances wid Clifford r 24 Orchard
—Graydon F (Grace L) civil eng RR h 9 Margaret
—Henry E (Geneva N) emp town h 264 Charter Oak
—Lester W (Irene M) r 472 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Marion E r 63 Ridge
Lodi Robert (Elvira) mech E Hartford h 237 Center
Loeffler John F (Isabel L) slsman Ohio h 22 L St James
Lofquist Arthur E (Margaret Q) dist mgr E Hartford h 17 K Garden dr
Logan Alfred J (Juanita M) assembler h 88 B dr
—Madeline J clk Hartford r 123 Main
—Rose wid John h 123 Main
Lohfink Charles W (Florence C) freight rep New Haven h (B3) 83 Middle tpk W
Lojewski Edith A clk E Hartford r 273 Oak
—Edmund J student r 273 Oak
—Irene J clk Hartford r 273 Oak
—Walter (Amelia M) weaver CB h 273 Oak
Lollo Agnes C Mrs mach Independent Cloak Co r 142 Spruce
Lombardi Inez C clk Trust Co 923 Main h at Bolton
Lombardo Frances R presser r 181 Oak
—Minnie L Mrs h 181 Oak
—Salvatore (Anne D) rem to Hartford
—Sebastian F (Leona E) fireman E Hartford and (Manchester Spaghetti Palace) 209 Spruce
h 36 Dover rd
—Thomas J (Violet V) chauf E Hartford h 312 Middle tpk E
London Audrey D nurse Hartford r 25 Lenox
—Joyce A laboratorywkr Hartford r 25 Lenox
—Lemuel A (Lila M) foreman Hartford h 25 Lenox
Loney James S carp 268 Oak r do
—Joseph Jr steamfitter Hartford h 91 Eldridge
Long Charles W (Louisa) crib atdt E Hartford h 25 Jordt MG
—Elmer C (Sarah M) rem to E Windsor
—George E (Elizabeth P) h 8 Keeney
—George P (Gladys J) h 10 Keeney RD
—George S (Louise C) asst foreman CB h 247 Autumn
—Sara T h 335 Adams RD
Longchamps Joseph (Margaret) foreman Hartford h 122 Birch
Longdike Anita M wid John H C h 33 Maple
—Erskine E pharmacist 845 Main r 33 Maple
Longfellow Melvin E (Edith H) designer E Hartford h 3 Robin rd
Longstreth Phillip E student r 87 Cooper
—Thomas R (Isabelle F) slsman Hartford h 87 Cooper
Longtin Raymond A (Leona M) insp E Hartford h 67 Hemlock
Loomis Alta M h 109 Foster
—Andrew (Ruth) weaver CB h 46 S Alton
—Arthur E (Laura M G) chauf Board of Education h 48 N Elm
—Burton (Doreen N) slsman Hartford r 10 Deepwood dr
—Clifford A stock clk CB r 248 School
—Erna W Mrs tchr 1146 Main r 86 Church
Loomis
—Fredrick C (Dorothy L) physicist Hartford h 3 Deepwood dr
—Jared A (Clara A) clk CB h 248 School
—Julia M wid Charles B h 57 N Elm
—Keeney B r 363 Keeney
—Robert G (Erna W) asst supt E Hartford h 86 Church
Lorch Daisy P wid Frederick C h 71 Church
—Robert C in US Army r 71 Church
Lord Betty tchr 94 Cedar h at Hartford
—Delight M Mrs priv Bunce School 205 Olcott h at Hartford
—Donald F rem to Brooklyn NY
—Harold E (Louise K) chief tool designer E Hartford h 393 Summit
—Henry F (Irene H) projectionist Hartford h 33 St John
—Rose A r 188 McKee
Lorentzen Einar L (Evelyn R) plumber Hartford r 166 Center
Lorenzen Andreas mach E Hartford r 175 E Center
—Stanley H (Elena M) prin E Hartford h 98 Middle tpk W
Lorranza Otto (Order) bartender Bolton h 128 S Main
Lotane Anthony J (Pearl H) rem to Suffield
Lotz Rudolph R supt yarn dept CB h 45 Victoria rd
Loucks Tephi J Mrs r 16 Locust
Louise Beauty Shop (Rose L Babineau) 25 Palm
Lovejoy Hiram E (Anna B) mach Hartford h 19 High
Loveland Alexander H (Rose I) h 78 Linden
—Earl C (Hazel I) mach E Hartford r 35 Lewis
—Hazel I Mrs steno (2) 489 Main h at Andover
—Robert F (Mildred A E) adjuster h 140 Pearl
—Wilbur D (Etta M) gardener emp 139 Hartford rd h 41 Elro
Lovell Rodney L (Helen B) caretaker William Johnson h 21 Stone
—Susan E wid Rodney L r 21 Stone
Lovely William (Ann) h Meekville B
Lovett Eleanor emp 130 Hartford rd r 54 Hawthorne
—James r 239 Middle tpk E
—Jeremiah F shipper E Hartford r 4 Broad
—Jerry (Catherine) h 489 Woodbridge MG
—John F (Rose E) foreman E Hartford h 54 Hawthorne
—John F Jr delivery clk 935 Main r 54 Hawthorne
—Joseph L (Stefanie B) toolmkr Hartford h 77 North
Lowd Ernest N (Marion P) serviceman Hartford h 22 Waddell rd
Lowe Jeanne M tchr 1146 Main r (11) 58 Chestnut
—John M (Mildred P) slsman Hartford h 32 Garden
—John R (Collette A) emp town h 64 Oak Grove RD
Lowell Louise F wid John B r 40 N Elm
Loyal Orange Lodge Washington Social Club No 117 72½ E Center
Lubell Marguerite W assembler r 4 Avondale rd
Luby Thomas F rem to Hartford
Lucas Annie B wid Joseph r 279 N Main
—Catherine wid Frank h 117 N School
—Charles G (Susan) fireman E Hartford h 94 Walker
—Charles T Jr trucker Hartford r 94 Walker
—Constance rem to Rockville
—Dorothy H mach opr 10 Hilliard r 94 Walker
—Ferdinand L r 94 Walker
—John weaver CB r 19 N School
—John J (Josephine A) mach E Hartford h 197 Hilliard
—Joseph L (Philemina) grocer 265 N Main h (6) 300 Porter
—Melvin B (Muriel M) greenskeeper M Country Club h 333 S Main
—Paul S (Florence R) rem to Rockville
—Raymond E emp CBros r 94 Walker
—Stanley F (Mary Ellen) polisher h 52 Edwards
Luce Charles W (Ruby E) (Charlie's Service Station)
624 Middle tpk E MG h 604 do
—Fred C (Edith A) rem to Willington
—Henry r 44 Pearl
Lucey Edmond A consulting eng Washington DC h 202 S Main
—William F asst plant eng 146 Hartford rd h at Hartford
Lucia Anna M Mrs priv sec Hartford r 56 A dr
—Joseph (Anna M) aircraftwkr r 56 A dr
—Lucie Joseph E mach opr r 8 F dr
—Joseph H (Elizabeth M) mach Glastonbury h 8 F dr
Lucious Raymond (Florence A) sheet metalwkr E Hartford h 4 C dr
Ludwig Alison J married George McLain rem to Hartford
—Arthur displaywkr Hartford r 46 Woodland
—Dorothy L clk TelCo h 41 Cambridge
—Elizabeth H wid John G h 233 Hartford rd
—Ellen M wid Arthur W h 46 Woodland
—Minnie h 41 Cambridge
—Walter E r 233 Hartford rd
Luettgens Ethel E r 228 Oak
—Margaret wid Walter E housekr r 19 Brookfield
—Shirley L emp Independent Cloak Co r 228 Oak
—William (Marie) assembler h 228 Oak
—William L (Dorothy H) mgr Hartford r (4) 9 Chestnut
Lukas Alphonse P mach E Hartford r 139 Oakland
—Charles S (Frances) clk 81 North h 88 North
—Edith A clk Hartford r 86 North
—Joseph S (Mary E) baker Rockville h 30 Foxcroft dr
—Josephine Mrs mach OSCo h 139 Oakland
—Raymond W r 86 North
—Stephen (Annie) (Sunrise Market) 81 North h 86 do
Luko Richard J clk 873 Main r 20 Division
—Roger J clk 873 Main r 20 Division
Lull Nellie B wid William B h 32 Huntington
—Nellie M tchr Lincoln School r 32 Huntington
Lum Florence E wid Leonard r 46 Phelps rd
Lumbruno Anthony F (Rose C) grinder h 29 Foxcroft dr
Lummis George M rem to Chaplin
Lundberg Barbara M r 223 E Center
—George A F (Esther M) physician and surgeon (7-9) 755 Main h 223 E Center
—George A F (Lois J) student r 105 Main
—Ralph H (Betty A) mech E Hartford h 87 B dr
Lundell Barbara E Mrs rem to Boston Mass
Lunden Carl (Edith A) painter Hartford h 76 Cottage
Lundin Anna Mrs r 23 Cottage
—Austrid M social wkr Hartford r 36 Ridge
—Ernest B r 36 Ridge
Lupacchino Anthony (Mary) emp town h 76 Florence
—Clement L (Kearns Grocery) 361 Center h N 76 Florence
—Frances M chick insp CB r 33 Russell
—Joseph R (Mary) emp RR r 104 Clinton
—Philomena A emp CB r 76 Florence
—Raffaele (Antonetta M) picker CB h 104 Clinton
—Rocco (Sarah) elec CB r 133 Oak
Lupien Clarence N (Mary J) clk CB h 12 Bank
—Clarence W r 12 Bank
—Elizabeth A clk E Hartford r 12 Bank
—Frank U (Marceline F) (Colonial Remnant Shoppe) 115 Center h 472 Main
Lussier Theodore J A (Helen P) mach h 66 Foley RD
Lutke Menno (Ruth C) rem to NY
Lutton Florence C clk Hartford r 56 Alexander
—William h 56 Alexander
Lutz Hazel P tchr Lincoln School Main h at Rockville
—Henry A student r 18 Knox
—Jacob P (Eva M) weaver Glastonbury h 18 Knox
Joseph E (Edna A) foreman Hartford h 78 Alton
Luurtsema Esther A Mrs r 396 Hartford rd
Hazel G Mrs h 9 Warren
Lux Carl E glass blower Hartford h 321 Oakland
Lydall Bernice C tchr music 31 Strong r do
I W Needle Co (Isaac W Lydall) 12 Williams
Irene A priv sec Hartford h 31 Strong
Isaac W (I W Lydall Needle Co) 12 Williams h 156 Summit
Lulu M wid Edwin A h 280 Main
& Foulds Paper Co The William Foulds Jr pres Harold C Norton treas paper box board mfrs 615 Parker mill Parker rr
Lyman Harold S (Grace S) auditor Hartford h 104½ Chestnut
Lynch Edward C (Marion F) milk 235 Vernon MG r do
Edward G tchr 1146 Main r 168 Main
Francis J (Theresa A) adjuster h 18 Thomas dr
Helen rem to Bristol
Leola Mrs weaver CB r 76 McKee
Marion tchr 397 Porter r inq do
Mary T wid James M clk r 67 Thomas dr
Robert F (Doris B) foreman E Hartford h 50 Marshall rd
Lynn Bridget A waitress r 18½ Bissell
Charles K (Edna) foreman Hartford h 116 Summit
John in U S Army r 18½ Bissell
William B in U S Air Corps r 18½ Bissell
William C (Sarah A) weaver CB h 18½ Bissell
Lynne Stuart (Catherine P) radio opr E Hartford h 77 Ashworth
Lyons Bernard F (Thelma L) mach Hartford h 17 Starkweather
Cletus D (Ella M) auditor Hartford h 25 Elro
John (Margaret H) h 37 Foster
John E (Teresa A) asst dist mgr (5) 1009 Main h (A1) 281 Center
Minnie M nurse emp 29 Cottage r do
Robert J (Jessie H) slsman Hartford h 71 Summer
Waldo E (Mary P) assembler Hartford h 23 Moore
Lyttle Elizabeth wid Joseph h 48 Eldridge
Ethyle M steno Hartford r 48 Eldridge
Marjorie E steno E Hartford r 48 Eldridge
Norman W (Evelyn M) mech Hartford h 452 Main
MACAIONE ROGER J (Alice A) slsman Hartford h 43 Edwards
MacAlpine Raymond r 103 Henry
Sidney W (Beatrice B) h 103 Henry
MacArdle Herbert A (Dorothy F) sls eng NY h 224 Porter
Macasso Pietro r 108 Birch
Macatee Mary A wid Charles J r 517 Hartford rd
—Robert R clk E Hartford r 517 Hartford rd
Macauley Edward C (Florence) bkkpr 713 Main h 149 Florence
—Ephraim (Ellen) carp Hartford h 111 Holl
MacCallum Donald S (Irene M) eng Hartford h 31 Bunce dr
MacCluggage Everett R (Edith B) technical analyst E Hartford h 20 Oval la
MacDonald Duncan T (Flora E) emp State Hwy Dept h 133 Walker
—Earl G (Florence S) carp h 233 Henry
—George B (Dorothy E) carp Hartford r 233 Henry
—Harold (Elvira) rem to Groton
—John (Annie M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h off 66 Burnham B
—Lauchlan (Margaret) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h off 66 Burnham B
—Margaret C r off 66 Burnham B
—William A (Frances L) asst foreman E Hartford h 153 Center
—William D (Henrietta B) supt Talcottville h 14 Olcott
—see McDonald
MacDougal Thomas C (Viola M) watchman Hartford h 38 Lancaster rd
—Thomas M papermkr CBros r 338 Lancaster rd
MacDuff Orton S (Frances A) foreman E Hartford h 31 B Garden dr
Mace Jack B (Eleanor N) rem to Minneapolis Mo
MacFall Edna N priv sec 527 Middle tpk E MG h at Andover
MacGowan Andrew H (Emily W) dental laboratory Hartford h 198 Parker
—Emily C Mrs nurse Hartford r 198 Parker
MacGregor Elizabeth A Mrs steno Hartford r 150 Charter Oak
MacHoll Ernest R (Mary J) carp h 74 Florence h do
—Ernest R Jr (Teresa B) carp h 60 Alton
MacHia Barbara r 166 Oak
—Florence P rem to Vermont
—Lawrence R (Lorene E) garage Hartford h 20 A dr
MacHie Allen L rem to Detroit Mich
—Doris M opr r Hilliard bey Adams
—E Edward (Helen M) h Hilliard bey Adams
—Elmer W (Maybell V) far Wapping h 191 Adams B
—Howard F (Harriet R) rem to Bolton
—Irving E (Margaret) emp 517 Middle tpk E h off Hilliard bey Adams B
—Milford E (Catherine A) set-up man Hartford h 13 School
MacIntyre Barbara C married Carl Johnson
—Jean M clk Hartford r 23 Lyness RD
Mack Anna Mrs rem to New Britain
—Edward J (Alice R) gen mgr Perrett & Glenney
  Inc h 163 Summit
—William (E Pauline) h 61 Hamlin
MacKay Raymond G (Margaret) group leader E
  Hartford h 24 A dr
Mackenzie Stuart G (Pearl S) osteopathic physician
  h 485 E Center
Mackey Louis E (Justina R) assembler E Hartford h
  449 Main
Mackinnon Donald C underwriter Hartford r 33
  Locust
—Mary wid Daniel B h 33 Locust
Mackman Cecil (Lotta E) buyer Hartford h 67 Wads-
  worth
—Marjorie J clk Hartford r 67 Wadsworth
MacLachlan Robert R (Olga V) steamfitter Hartford
  h 142 Eldridge
—Walter C (Virginia W) mach E Hartford h 48 S
  Hawthorn
MacLean Robert A clk E Hartford r 111 Walker
MacMullen Elsie M r 82 Linmore dr
Macnamara Edward (Catherine J) mgr Hartford h
  185 Henry
MacNeel George mach E Hartford r 291 Spruce
—George E (Bethic) mach opr h 291 Spruce
MacNeal Harold W r 24 Strong
—Joseph W (Eleanor E) ins h 24 Strong
MacNeill see McNeill
Macomber Annie E Mrs h 58 Birch
—David (Barbara) aircraftwkr E Hartford h 15 C
  Forest
Maconn Bakery Inc Napoleon Eno pres 183 N Main
Macri Dorothy married John Fraher
—James (Dorothy) trucking 83 Congress h do
—Joseph (Ruth M) chauf Hartford h 9 Orchard
—Louis J student r 17 Purnell pl
—Mary Mrs h 17 Purnell pl
MacSweeney see McSweeney
MacTernan Frank C (Charles K) eng E Hartford h
  15 J Forest
Macuritis Anthony r 29 Cottage
Macy Charles S (Mary L) acct E Hartford h 33
  Seaman cir
Madden Albert C pilot E Hartford r 319 E Center
—Alice M typist E Hartford r 74 Cooper
—D Alexander foreman CB r 319 E Center
—Florence M clk CB r 30 Laurel
—Francis M elec CB r 128 Bissell
—Harold A (Arleen G) clk Hartford h 141 W Cen-
  ter
—Harry r 128 Bissell
Madden
—Henry H (Virginia L) mgr Middletown h 40 N Elm
—James r 128 Bissell
—Joseph r 63 Garden
—Katherine A mach OSCo r 128 Bissell
—Lorraine E wid Donald T married Barney T Perner
—Margaret wid James H h 30 Laurel
—Mary Mrs rem to Scotland
—Maurice J (Anna M) h 84 Eldridge
—Patrick (Sarah) sweeper h 128 Bissell
—Robert J r 84 Eldridge
—Mader Joseph A r 26 Flower
—Martin F (Teresa E) weaver CB h 26 Flower
—McGan Thomas J (Elizabeth J) chauf Hartford h 92 B dr
—Madison Christabelle A Mrs mach opr 521 Middle tpk E MG r 250 Main
—Harold R rem to Massachusetts
—Madsen Edward A (Esther N) route slsman E Hartford h 18 Sterling pl
—Magaldir John S (Ann A) painter Hartford h 42 Salem rd
—Magee Henry M (Rose A) clk E Hartford r 213 School
—Magerson Anna M wid Benjamin r 11 Hemlock
—Mages Jules J (Mary J) mgr Hartford h 32 Dover rd
—Magnan Eugene (Anna M) in US Army r 6 West
—Magnell Charles R (Edna E) polisher h 127 Birch
—James M h 127 Birch
—Magnes Milton L Jr (Louise A) eng Hartford h 28 D Garden dr
—Magniana Carmela wid Antonio r 117 School
—Magnuson Bengt G clk CB r 10 Cross
—Caroline wid Oscar h 11 Ridge
—Clifford O (Alice A) polisher h 44 Wetherell RD
—E Harry (Eleanor M) clk 361 Center h 71 Benton
—Ellen C clk E Hartford r 11 Ridge
—Evelyn N clk 773 Main r 11 Ridge
—Fritz A (Hulda L) weaver CB h 10 Cross
—George E (Alice E) farmhand Hartford h 95 St John
—Gustave (Elsie S) time studyman CB h 24 Eldridge
—Magoon Lloyd E (Eva E) eng E Hartford h 134 W Center
—Magora Stanley (Josephine M B) upholsterer h 30 Columbus
Maguire Herbert E (Ruth) fittershelper 687 Main h 156 Union
—see McGuire
Mahaffey William D (Josephine W) dye mkr CB h 2 Lincoln
Maher Bernice M Mrs tchr 10 Vine r 72 Church
—Harold F (Bernice M) bkkpr 8 Proctor rd h 72 Church
—Harold T (Beatrice G) oil burner repr Hartford h 34 Madison
—Harrict clk Hartford r 34 Madison
—James J (Bernice) adjuster Hartford h 63 Oak
—Jeremiah (Elizabeth M) millwright h 20 Westland MG
—Ralph L (Laura H) sta agt Buckland Station and dept mgr 945 Main h 244 Main
Mahieu August D h 125 Autumn
—August D (Rosalie) died Feb 27 1946 age 76
Mahon Mathew S (Irene K) plastic molder Hartford h 82 Florence
Mahoney Anna M nurse US Navy r 60 Maple
—Annie wid John h 60 Maple
—Cain L (Lillian M) painter r 25 Hollister h do
—Edith A mach Hartford h 566 Center
—Francis J (Lucille F) stock clk E Hartford r 19 Hamlin
—Frederick L student r 60 Maple
—Grace M r 76 Walnut
—Harry M (Inez E) slsman 945 Main h 19 Hollis- ter
—Helen P r 60 Maple
—James D scheduler CB r 60 Maple
—James J Jr (Lucielle M) buyer Hartford h 29 Haynes
—John F (Ruth E) janitor CB r 41 Cedar
—John G (Ellen M) h 229 Woodbridge
—Josephine F insp CB r 27 Maple
—Margaret wid Dennis J h 73 Spruce
—Margaret P nurse r 60 Maple
—Marion P bkkpr r 60 Maple
—Paul J gas sta atdt 301 Center r 76 Walnut
—Phillip D (Sara C) rural letter carrier h 10 E dr
—Raymond D clk Hartford h 76 Walnut
—Raymond E r 73 Spruce
—Ruth E clk Hartford r 41 Cedar
—Walter T (Elizabeth) emp cafeteria dept Inde- pendent Cloak Co h 121 Walker
—William E maintenance man r 76 Walnut
—William F route mgr Hartford r 73 Spruce
Maidment Harry (Mary S) clk Hartford h 99 Ro- bert rd
—Harry S student r 99 Robert rd
Mailhoit Marjorie M Mrs rem to Saybrook
Mailing Bureau of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 843 Main
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Maine Hubert C (Bella M) rem to Lebanon
—Nettie A wid Brayton rem to Lebanon

Maiorca John J (Margaret) household cleaner h 28 Maple h do

Maire Rene A (Charlotte I) (Manchester Tire & Recapping Co) 341 Broad h 250 Main

Maison George K (Mary K) instrument technician E Hartford h 36 Waddell rd

Majak Peter (Anna M) emp 10 Apel pl h 47 do

Majewski Jean emp OSCo r 37 Kerry
—Stanley (Josephine) mach opr OSCo h 37 Kerry
—Stanley W r 37 Kerry

Makepeace C Donald (Alice B) eng E Hartford h 16 Coburn rd MG

Makulis Alexander F mach E Hartford r 113 Wells
—Anthony T stock clk Hartford r 113 Wells
—John J (Ethel T) r 37 Madison
—John P (Stella A) presser Colonial Board Co h 113 Wells
—Joseph T in US Navy r 113 Wells
—Martin J r 113 Wells

Malatian Joseph millwkr r 15 Hudson

Malcolm Catherine C emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h (12) 689 Main

Malek Barbara wid Albert h 77 Main
—Emile C clk Hartford r 77 Main

Malerba Clair R tracing eng E Hartford r 138 Loomis
—Frances R priv sec E Hartford r 138 Loomis
—John J barber Hartford r 138 Loomis
—Mary R h 138 Loomis

Malin Fred C (Josephine) mgr Hartford h 36 Maple
—Josephine S Mrs office sec 905 Main r 36 Maple

Mallett Helen M Mrs r 109 Summer
—Henry A (Helen M) clk Hartford r 109 Summer

Malley Daniel h 827 Middle tpk E MG
—Thomas H (Mazie C) h 845 Middle tpk E MG

Mallon Frank E (Elsie H) emp CB h (C-4) 9 Eldridge
—George E plumber 6 Dover rd h 38 Pearl
—Laurence (Esther E) r 595 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Lawrence F (Esther E) insp CB h 22 Grove
—Marjorie N steno CJMCo r 38 Pearl
—Oliver M (Annie C) plumber emp 6 Dover rd h 38 Pearl
Mallory Henry R (Margaret U) executive v pres
Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd and pres
Pioneer Parachute Co Inc 168 Forest h 68
Prospect
—Joan U r 68 Prospect
—Margaret L r 68 Prospect
—Sally A married Charles B Powell rem to Phi-
adelphia Pa
Malon Stanley C (Ruth M) mech 91 Center h 29
Ardmore rd
Maloney Helen A h 87 Main
—John F (Edith C) assembler h 16 Frederick rd
MALONEY JOHN F (Eleanor R) (Maloney’s Radio
& Appliance) 1 Walnut h 25 Norwood—See
p 82
—Joseph F (Grace V) asst mgr 699 Main h 219
Summit
—Joseph M (Catherine E) assembler h 142 School
—Thora E Mrs tchr music 31 Green Hill r do
—Timothy G (Thora E) mgr Bolton r 31 Green Hill
MALONEY’S RADIO & APPLIANCE (John F Malo-
ney) radio and electrical appliance sales and
service 1 Walnut tel 7452 2-1046—See p 82
Maloon Kenneth R (Mildred E) rem to New Hamp-
shire
Maloy John H (Ellen G) rem to Granby Conn
Maltempo Lena married Stephen Merovonich
—Mary r 160 Cooper Hill
—Nickolas (Stella) mech Hartford h 160 Cooper Hill
—Samuel S (Edith) finisher Elmwood h 30 Fair-
field
Malzenski Thaddeus r 226 School
Manchester Adjustment and Collection Bureau of
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 843
Main
—Auto Body Works (John H Noyes) 50 Oak
—Bakery (George Strouch) 21 Kerry
—Billiard Academy (Frank D’Amico) 40 Oak
—Bottling Co (Joseph Epstein) 10 Henderson rd
—Builders Inc Irving R Stick pres-treas real est 57
Arvine pl
MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN INC
THE Frank Cheney Jr pres Howard I Taylor
v pres Herbert B House treas Mrs Maude R
Hill sec 963 Main—See p 39
—Center Package Store (Andrew Stavnitsky) 455½
Main
MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC
Russell S. Potterson pres Clayton V Hansen
executive v pres Mrs Martha H Stevenson treas
843 Main—See p 11
MANCHESTER CITY DIRECTORY The Price & Lee Co publishers 248 Meadow New Haven Conn —See p 92

MANCHESTER COAT APRON & TOWEL SUPPLY CO INC Marion C Willard pres George H Willard sec-treas 73 Summit tel 5370 —See p 63
—Community YMCA 79 N Main
—Convalescence Home (Mrs Mary H Giblin) 29-35 Cottage
—Country Club Benjamin A Roman mgr S Main n Fern

MANCHESTER DAIRY ICE CREAM CO THE Mark Hewitt Jr mgr wholesale ice cream 113 Summit
—Dental Laboratory (Helen L Kayden) (23) 953 Main
—Division Hartford Gas Co Joshua G Elder mgr 687 Main

MANCHESTER DRY CLEANERS (Mrs Elena Tricarico and Edwin D'Agostino) office and plant 93 Wells—See Front Cover

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC DIVISION THE OF THE CONNECTICUT POWER CO Parker Soren mgr main office 773 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD The Herald Printing Co Inc publishers 13 Bissell—See p 78

MANCHESTER FLOOR COVERING CO THE (John C Krinjak and Samuel Geyer) linoleums asphalt tile wall coverings counter tops rugs free estimates 56 Cottage tel 5688 —See p 48

MANCHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY INC Peter Gallasso pres Westinghouse electrical appliances heating plumbing roofing builders supplies 248 N Main tel 6265 —See p 56
—Hobby Shop (Andrew Scarchuk) toys 22 Birch

MANCHESTER KNITTING MILLS INC Joseph C Carter pres Leo D Rosenstein sec Samuel J Rosenstein treas knit goods mfrs and retail sales room 527 Middle tpk E MG factory tel 5169 retail sales room tel 2-1201 —See p 72
—Laundry (Walter H Rau) 72 Maple
—Le Roy W rem to Canada

MANCHESTER LUMBER AND FUEL CO THE C G Rice mgr lumber dealers building and masons supplies paint coal and fuel oils 255 Center tel 5145 —See inside Front Cover
—Machine Tool Co (Victor C E Erickson) Stock pl

MANCHESTER MEMORIAL CO (A H Aimetti) quality memorials Harrison c Pearl and work shop 167 Bissell tel 5207 & 7787 —See p 75
Memorial Hospital Inc C Elmore Watkins pres
Mrs Anita B Tinker v pres Fred A Verplanck
sec Manchester Trust Co treas 71 Haynes annex 74 do and Hartford rd
Memorial Hospital Inc Nurses Homes 76-78 Haynes and 81 Russell
Methodist Church 447 N Main
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES INC Robert J
Schaller pres-treas dealers in Oldsmobile Mo
tor Cars sales and service 512 W Center—See p 29
MANCHESTER PATTERN & MODEL CO (Arthur
J Holmes and John W Backman) wood and me
tal pattern equipment 39 Munro tel 6717—See p 73
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO Fred T
Blish Jr pres-sec hardware elec supplies and fixtures paint building material and sporting
goods 877 Main—See p 38
Public Health Nursing Assn Mrs Gertrude K Ray
ner supv 71 Haynes
Public Market Inc Jackonon Paperno pres Lewis
Cohen v pres-treas Rae G Paperno sec grocers and meat 805-807 Main
MANCHESTER RADIATOR CO (Walter O Hettinger
and Aldo L Milamases) automotive and indus
trial radiators boiled repaired and recored
rear 60 Hilliard tel 2-1658—See p 32
Radio Service (John F Gruber) 73 Birch
Realty Co John H Hyde pres Thomas Ferguson
sec William S Hyde treas Robert J Gorman
asst treas mortgage loans 923 Main
Sand and Gravel Co The (William J Thornton)
608 Woodbridge
Sheet Metal Works (Harold R Scoville) 228 Center
Spaghetti Palace (S F Lombardo) 209 Spruce
MANCHESTER TAXI CO (Joseph M Orfitelli)
prompt safe efficient courteous service day or
night rear 893 Main opp St James Church tel
4166—See p 89
Tire & Recapping Co (Rene A Maire and Leon S
Huestis) 341 Broad
MANCHESTER TOWN OF
Board of Assessors (4) Municipal Bdg
Board of Health (12) Municipal Bdg
Board of Selectmen (1) Municipal Bdg
Building Inspector (12) Municipal Bdg
Charity Department (11) Municipal Bdg
Engineering Dept (9-10) Municipal Bdg
Fire Dept
Hose Co No 1 and No 2 32 Main
Hose Co No 2 Center n Main
Hose Co No 4 School n Main
Manchester Town of
Hose & Ladder Co No 1 Hartford rd c Pine
Garage Frederick Lewie mgr Harrison
Highway Dept (9-10) Municipal Bdg
Municipal Bdg 41 Center
Park Commissioners Municipal Bdg
Police Dept 66 Center
Probation Officer 66 Center
Recreation Center (East Side) Joseph H Russell
chairman 22-30 School
Recreation Center (West Side) 110 Cedar
Sanitary Inspector (12) Municipal Bdg
School Department
Supt of Schools A H Illing supt office 1146 Main
High School 1146 Main
Barnard School 10 Vine
Buckland School 1075 Tolland tpk B
Bunce School 6th District 205 Olcott
Franklin School 1151 Main
Highland Park School 397 Porter HP
Hollister Street School 57 Hollister
Keeney Street School 321 Keeney
Lincoln School Main
Manchester Green School 549 Middle tpk E MG
Nathan Hale School 160 Spruce
Robertson School 53 N School
Silver Lane School 33 A dr
South School 4th District opp 236 S Main
Washington School 94 Cedar
Selectmen's Office (1) Municipal Bdg
Sewerage Disposal Plant 195 Olcott
Social Service Dept (11) 41 Center
Tax Collector's Office (3) Municipal Bdg
Town Clerk's Office (8) Municipal Bdg
Town Court 66 Center
Town Farm Ernest R Peterson supt 239 Middle tpk E RD
Town Treasurer's Office (1) Municipal Bdg
Water Dept (5-6) Municipal Bdg
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE W George Glenney
pres Walter P Gorman v pres Harold C Alvord
sec-treas Russell B Hathaway asst treas Louis
H Marte asst treas Robert E Hathaway trust
officer Everett E Moore asst trust officer
Thomas E Rollason chief clk 923 Main tel 4171
—See Back Cover
MANCHESTER WATER CO THE William Foulds
Jr pres-treas Harry C Straw sec Ernest L Morse
supt 30 Depot sq—See p 91
—Window Cleaning Co (Max Grossman) 77 Brookfield
Manchuck Alexander R (Anne F) eng E Hartford h
107 Pine
Mandly Harold H (Phyllis F) elec contr Hartford h 57 Linnmore dr
Maneggia Thomas J (Dorothy M) route slsman 48 Academy h 89 Benton
Maney Lawrence B (Flossie O) tool and die mkr 30 Grandview h 148 Branford
Mankin Adam C (Ina R) barber (2) 821 Main h 16 Summit
Mankus Helen M nurse M Memorial Hospital
—Rose h 20 Golway
—Stanley (Rose) emp OSCo h 132 Hilliard
—Stanley Jr (Florence) gauge insp E Hartford r 418 N Main
Manley Raymond (Barbara) mach E Hartford h 27 B dr
Mann Raymond D (Myrtis V) toolmkr h 27 Jensen MG
Mannella Anthony J (Eunice A) propellerwkr h 215 Keeney PO G RD 2
Manner Frank R (Cecelia G) tobacco grower 281 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Manning Arthur C (Alyce L) carp r 655 N Main
—Barbara L married Kenneth Osgood
—Edmund N (Constance M) polisher h 156 Benton
—Edmund R painter E Hartford r 156 Benton
—Esther E wid William H h 20 Green Hill
—Floyd R (Agnes V) carp h 85 North
MANNING FREDERICK R (Beatrice P) lawyer
47 Maple Manchester and (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn tel Hartford 2-4685 h 47 Maple Manchester
—Harlott student r 816 Hartford rd
—Harold J (Gertrude) rem to Florida
—Lillian W wid Arthur packer E Hartford h 655 N Main
—Mabel A h 230 Hackmatack
—Mary Mrs r 109 High
—Roger W carp r 655 N Main
Mannise Francis F (Elaine G) mach E Hartford h 36 Auburn rd
Mansfield Martha wid Frank J h 238 Oak
—Paul B (Attles M) mech Hartford h 2 F dr
—William F r 238 Oak
Mansur R Oliver (Belledna A) mech E Hartford h 3 Edgerton pl
Manthine Helen supv Tober Baseball Mfg Co r 101 Chestnut
Many Gerald J (Marvello S) rem to Hartford
Maple Street Furniture Store (William Ostrinsky) 17-19 Maple
—Street Tavern (John J Mullen) 21 Maple
MAPLE SUPER SERVICE STATION (Salvatore J Vendrillo) complete auto service station accessories road service general repairing 9-11 Maple tel 5967—See p 33
Marcantonio Nicholas M (Rose) clk Hartford h 585 Center
Marceau Dawns married George Daneson rem to Kit- tery Me
—Florence A Mrs r 92 Hilliard
Marcel Jean L (Agnes) mach opr Hartford h 47 Avon- dale rd
Marcenosky William rem to Rockville
March Christain R h 159 Oakland
Marchesa Frank M (Ellen J) insp E Hartford h 93 Pine
Marchesseault Raymond E (Vivian H) asst personnel officer Hartford h 88 Linnmore dr
Marchetti Carmela wid John h 76 Oak
—Frank dyer’s helper CB r 76 Oak
Marchuk Sophie Mrs tobaccowkr h 75 Autumn
—Wasil fireman PO r 801 Main
Marcil Beatrice E benchwkr r 16 Lydall
—Rhea J wid Edgar E r 16 Lydall
Marcin Mary M Mrs h 136 Bissell
—Mildred mach opr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 136 Bissell
MARCE Vincent P (Agnes M) plumbing and heating contractors air conditioning oil burner sales and service 305-307 N Main h do tel 4848
—See p 81
Marcisenuk Paul S (Alice O) blacksmith B h 1 Ker- ry
Marecek Elizabeth emp 50 Forest r do
Margan Alice J Mrs ticket agt and telegraph opr RR Depot Sq h at Hartford
Marine Corps League Frank J Mansfield Detach- ment Army & Navy Club Main n Forest
—Corps League Auxiliary Frank J Mansfield Unit Eleanor Sentowskin see Army & Navy Club Main n Forest
Marinetto Dominic A (Amelia T) setupman h 736 Cen- ter
—John J (Blanche J) asst foreman E Hartford h 13 Westwood
Marion James E (Margaret H) (ABC Appliance & Service Co) 21 Maple h at Holyoke Mass
Mariotte Helen Mrs emp Independent Cloak Co r 80 Homestead
Marisette Edward R (Elmira J) rem to NY
—Eugene E rem to NY
Markham Mason E (Urrum R) h 98 Spruce
—Warren C (Grace M) mach Ace Woolen Co h 79 Florence
Wilbur W (Anna N) asst mgr Hartford h 46 Pearl
Markham's Restaurant (Allen P Johnson) 316 Main
Markley Edward P (Nellie) clk W Hartford h 19 Rosemary pl
Markus Agnes r 20 Golway
Marks Carl (Edith M) oiler P&WAdV E Hartford h 37 Strant
Clifford K mach E Hartford r 97 Main
David J student r 67 Olcott dr
Mary R Clk Hartford r 67 Olcott dr
Nellie M wid Robert U h 97 Main
Phyllis M married Isaiah Melling rem to Ohio
Robert E r 97 Main
William (Irene M) r 872 Parker RD 1
Marley Anna C h 44 Eldridge
Marlow George H (Vilma) with Marlow's 861 Main and chairman Retail Merchants Bureau of Manchester Chamber of Commerce 843 do h 17 B Garden dr
Nathan (Lena P) (Marlow's) 861 Main h 20 Holl Marlow's (Nathan Marlow) dept store 861-869 Main Marocki Carl J (Angelina) waiter r 178 Charter Oak Maron Clarence M chemist RCorp r 48 Clinton
Russell T student r 48 Clinton
Maroney Daniel (Helen B) insp E Hartford h 54 Pleasant
Maronski Peter (Eleanor) mach E Hartford h 179 Middle tpk E
Marowski Ignacy emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 80 Burnham B
Marwardt John J (Jeannette A) eng E Hartford h 219 Woodland
Marquis Adolph (Eleanor) contr Maine h 68 Wad- dell rd
Louis J (Mary C) watchrepl Hartford h 105 Spring
Ludger J mech E Hartford r 19 Oakland ter
Marr Charles J (Cecile L) supt Maintenance E Hartford h 19 Trumbull
Marsh Clinton W tobacco far h 854 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Edna C wid Walter D h 14 Warren
Florence physician M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
Herbert D mgr 775 Main r 341 Center
John L (Elise M) janitor E Hartford h 848 Hills- town rd PO G RD 2
Marshall Donald M (Sheila R) experimental eng E Hartford h 35 Phelps rd
Helena E clk Hartford r 36 C St James
Lilias C clk Hartford r 36 C St James
Martha H wid Alex h 36 C St James
Marski Gerald P (Anne M) eng Hartford h (3) 300
Porter
Marte Louis H (Gladys R) asst treas The Manchester
Trust Co 923 Main h 22 Benton
—Marjorie priv sec New Haven r 22 Benton
Martello Peter J (Ida F) clk Hartford h 28 Gris-
woold ct
Martens William R (Marcelle A) eng E Hartford h
40 Middle tpk W
Martin Albert F (Irene C) rem to Coventry
—Alex W (Helen) foreman E Hartford h 1 McCabe
—Charles F (Edith M) auto mech h 36 Union
—Charles F Jr r 36 Union
—Chemical Co (Martin E Alvord) mfrs 3 Oakland
—Clarence R (Gertrude) guard Wethersfield h 14
Middle tpk W
—Edgar A (Madeleine S) training officer 69 Center
r 2 Broad
—Edmund J (Margaret E) slsman Hartford h 17
Devon dr
—Elizabeth E married John Murray rem to Rhode
Island
—Ellis M (Lillian R) clk Hartford h 120 B dr
—Ernest clk 22 E Center r 476 Main
—Evelyn H wid Lawrence E rem to W Hartford
—Helene C wid Edgar A nurse Hartford r 2 Broad
—John W clk Hartford r 104 Walnut
—Joseph A (Eleanor H) mech P&WADiv h 68 N
Elm
—Lester J parachute rigger r 69 Cottage
—Lillian B Mrs (Carroll's Children's Shop) 785 Main
and mgr Carroll's Cut Rate do h (B3) 283
Spruce
—Mildred S wid L Sherwood mach opr Independent
Cloak Co h 389 Hartford rd
—Raymond E (Elsie A) rem to E Hartford
—Richard (Ruth S) Deputy Director Hartford h 33
Harvard rd
—Robert (Catherine) h 52 Wells
—Robert (Jean) rem to NY
—Robert B (Alice N) mach W Hartford h 168 S
Main
—Robert J in US Army r 13 Cedar
—Robert W (Martha B) eng E Hartford h 91 Walk-
er
—Ruby E A Mrs clk 947 Main r 49 Brookfield
—Sarah M wid Wilson h 104 Walnut
—Thomas (Mary C) weaver CB h 13 Cedar
—Thomas P draftsman E Hartford r 13 Cedar
—Tina G steno 119 Oakland r 15½ do
—William I (Mabel W) h 72 A dr
—William R (Tina M) foreman Hartford h 15½ Oakland
—Winfield R (Ruby) policeman h 49 Brookfield
Martina Candido (M Annetta) emp 26 Alexander h 152 School
—John r 152 School
—John B (Emelia) millwright E Hartford h 109 Prospect
—Raymond mach E Hartford r 152 School
—Seraphina emp Ellis Coat Co r 152 School
Martineau Louis P (Therese L) maintenance man
Hartford h 60 Whitney rd
Martino Carmela clk Hartford r 104 Charter Oak
—Joseph A (Evelyn) tool mkr Hartford h 42 Linnewood dr
Martyn Helen C Mrs r 110 Forest
Marvin Ellison F Rev rem to Liberty NY
Marzucco Anna emp CB h 310 Main
Mascola Anthony (Tina) (Model Fruit Shoppe) 997 Main h at Hartford
Maselli Joseph J (Isabell S) carp 180 Center h 110 Lyness
Maskities Frank (Anastisin) far 527 Burnham B h do
Mason Alice O wid Samuel L h 63 Eldridge
—Clarence J chauffeur r 40 Russell
—Dorothy E emp CB r 40 Russell
—Edith E wid Leo T emp 71 Hilliard h 64 Hilliard
—Elizabeth S wid William h 136 Pearl
—George F (Cecelia T) rem to Avon
—Howard F (Phyllis) mgr Glastonbury r 23 Gerard
—James (Victoria) emp 336 N Main h 55 Homestead
—John D (Ida M) emp town h 40 Russell
—Loretta A in US Navy r 64 Hilliard
—Martha E Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc and 136 Pearl r do
—Phyllis Mrs clk Hartford r 23 Gerard
—Robert r 54 Spruce
—Robert (Julia) carp 73 Benton h do
—Robert J chauffeur 24 Homestead h do
—Stanley E (Elin N) supt Broadbrook h 458 Portes RD 1 HP
—Thomas L in US Army r 64 Hilliard
—William C (Martha E) fireman SMFD r 136 Pearl
Masonic Temple 25 E Center
Massa Andrea (Beatrice S) clk r 29 Walker
—Beatrice H clk 773 Main r 29 Walker
Massaro Arthur (Mary P) in US Army r 21 Florence
—Joseph (Mildred H) physician 29 Park h 44 Campfield
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Massaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(Mary C)</td>
<td>h 17 Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola</td>
<td>(Lucy)</td>
<td>h 26 Packard rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massey Alexander</td>
<td>wid Alexander</td>
<td>h 54 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford W</td>
<td>(Martha M)</td>
<td>tchr Hartford h 266 Middle tpk E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith H</td>
<td>Mrs r 9 Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen</td>
<td>Mrs nurse r 21 Avon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masseri Paul J</td>
<td>(Theresa A)</td>
<td>slsman E Hartford h 181 Autumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massey Robert R</td>
<td>(Eileen)</td>
<td>aircraftwkr h 21 Avon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massini Paul</td>
<td>chief chemist</td>
<td>146 Hartford rd r inq do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massolini Mary</td>
<td>office attd 935 Main h at Bolton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masten Gordon E</td>
<td>(Marjorie F)</td>
<td>gear analyst E Hartford h 18 Deerfield dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maston Catherine</td>
<td>Mrs rem to Hartford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastrangelo Pascal</td>
<td>(Anne F)</td>
<td>insp h 124 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastro Pietro Antoine</td>
<td>(Theresa A)</td>
<td>slsman E Hartford r 124 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastrofie Antoinette C</td>
<td>Mrs steno clk M Trust Co r 33 Homestead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominick</td>
<td>h 177 Spruce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>(Antoinette C)</td>
<td>mach E Hartford r 33 Homestead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masur Harry</td>
<td>(Maude)</td>
<td>clk Hartford r 8 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matchett Abram</td>
<td>(Rosanna S)</td>
<td>route slsman 113 Summit h 11 Strant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen</td>
<td>vil Hartford r 81 Bissell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene E</td>
<td>clk E Hartford r 81 Bissell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J</td>
<td>r 2 Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H (Ruth E)</td>
<td>route slsman h 36 Knighton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M (Lillian M)</td>
<td>cribwkr E Hartford r 132 Eldridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary H</td>
<td>Mrs slswoman r 326 Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary J wid John</td>
<td>h 326 Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matilda J</td>
<td>wid Mercer h 81 Bissell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle L</td>
<td>asst chief Hartford r 326 Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C</td>
<td>(Mary H)</td>
<td>foreman CB r 326 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth E Mrs drsmkr emp</td>
<td>757 Main r 36 Knighton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth M</td>
<td>clk Hartford r 81 Bissell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas (Sarah)</td>
<td>h 34 McKee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H</td>
<td>r 81 Bissell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material Joseph J</td>
<td>(Margaret J)</td>
<td>plumber E Hartford h 136 Bissell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mather Charles E</td>
<td>(Lillian C)</td>
<td>(Donnelly’s) 515 Main h 48 Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark H (Alice E)</td>
<td>mech h 177 McKee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton</td>
<td>D r 50 Whitney rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin C</td>
<td>r 50 Whitney rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|Stanley H             | (Theresa H)  | supt 773 Main h 369 Sum-
William C (Arlene H) mach E Hartford h 50 Whitney rd
Mathers Mary wid Robert M h (20) 791 Main
Mathews Flora B wid Willard H h 87 Church
—Mitchell contr r 37 Linnmore dr
—Richard G (Kathryn) rem to Massachusetts
Mathewson Clifford W (Eleanor G) assembler W Hartford h 22 Maple
Mathiason Harry (Esther V) clk Hartford r 38 Stone
—Oscar T (Martha L) mech Hartford h 691 Hartford rd
—Otto R (Anna R) h 66 Middle tpk E
—Russell O salvagewkr Hartford h 691 Hartford rd
Mathieson James R (Irma L) supv Hartford h 50 Tanner
Mathison Nella C draftsman Hartford r 65 Mill
Matson Carl R (Marguerite E) clk Hartford r 97 Main
—E Victor (Elizabeth) elev opr CB h 63 Glenwood
—Edith L clk E Hartford r 63 Glenwood
—Edmund L (Celia) rest E Hartford h 446 Parker RD
—Henry (Ursula E) supv Hartford r 261 Spruce
—Roy E (Helen A) prod clk clk Hartford h (23) 54 Chestnut
Matthesen Martin J (Anna L) mech h 356 Middle tpk E
Mattheson Stanley E (Virginia N) insp P&WADiv h 486 Parker
Matthews Charles J emp 110 Comstock rd r do
—Francis X (Lois H) rem to Hartford
—Harry E h Woodbridge c Jensen
—Mable A h 41 Union pl
Mattice George (Shirley) rem to New Haven
—Steffie (Peter) in U S Navy r 43 Mill
Mattson Edith wid Carl housekpr r 537 Middle tpk E MG
Matushak Edward A r 176 Gardner RD 1
—Frank (Valeria L) papermr CBros h 176 Gardner RD 1
—Gladys V clk CB r 176 Gardner RD 1
—Olga J clk E Hartford r 176 Gardner RD 1
—William J in U S Army r 176 Gardner RD 1
Maurer William auto body builder Hartford r 143 Walker
Maver Arline F Mrs museum curator Hartford r 27 Lakewood cir N
—Ruth A student r 27 Lakewood cir N
—William D (Arline F) comptroller Glastonbury h 27 Lakewood cir N
Mavridis George J (Barbara) (Princess Restaurant) 623 Main h 72 Benton
"MAXITORQ" MULTIPLE DISC CLUTCHES

The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co mfrs

52 Main
tel 4119—See p 68

Maxwell David grinder h 176 S Main
—Francis H (Jessie W) mach W Hartford h 23
—Tyler
—Gertrude E steno 571 Center r 176 S Main
—John (Edith P) mech P&WADiv h 91 Fairfield
—Robert student 70 Laurel
—Richard G (Elizabeth) tank gage opr h 12 Moore
—Thomas R D (Elizabeth A) slsman 773 Main h 71
—Linnmore dr
—Wilfred J clk town r 70 Laurel
—William H (Doris) emp OSCo r 174 Cooper
—May Anna M wid Henry R r 486 Parker RD
—Florence W Mrs clk Hartford r 51 Arch
—George A (Frances L) chauf 26 Alexander h 95
—Center
—George G (Rhoda M) dispatcher E Hartford h 56
—Winter
—Isabella M wid George W h 186 E Center
—John H (Marie P) mach E Hartford h 60 Bigelow
—Kenneth G (Florence W) supv Hartford r 51
—Arch
—Robert mgr 499 Main r 169 Center
—Mayberry Edgar R (Lois E) tool designer Springfield Mass h 95 Walker
—Maybury John H (Elizabeth F) asst foreman E
—Hartford h 243 McKee
—Mayen Mary D wid Joseph r 134 N School
—Mayer Charles J (Grace M) mgr 719 Main h 59
—F dr
—Elizabeth R wid Martin h 121 Wetherell RD
—Henry J (Elsie) r 188 S Main
—Henry J (Elsie M) mach h 36 Margaret rd
—Hollis C Jr (Rose) elev opr r 79 Adams B
—Joseph J (Edith M) mech Hartford h 285 Hilliard
—Joseph M (Rosie J) gasoline 188 S Main h do
—Mary clk Hartford r 121 Wetherell RD
—Mayhew Elmer F (Mabel L) carp Hartford h 88
—Campfield rd
—John F (Yvonne K) draftsman Glastonbury h 75
—S Alton
—Maynard Ernest M (Georgia B) teamster Hartman
—Tobacco Co h 150 Parker
—Genevieve B r 150 Parker
—Gertrude O r 150 Parker
—Howard A (Esther L) rem to Massachusetts
—Mahlon R mach E Hartford h 7 Middle tpk W
—Mary E wid M Ross r 7 Middle tpk W
Pauline A wid Roy W bkkpr 80 Oakland r 61 Cambridge
Mayo Mary L emp CB h 109 Foster
Mayor Hollis C (Angie A) carp 27 Grove h 93 Charter Oak
Mayotte John B (Mary L) contr Springfield Mass h 55 Farm dr
Mazur John W (Louise E) rem to Newington
Stanley (Gladys P) molder Hartford h 160 Loomis
William J (Katherine E) assembler h 16 Columbus
Mazzoli Bruno (Doris L) service mgr 512 W Center r 134 Henry
Fedela wid Venanzio r 102 School
Mazzuchetti Sylvester (Nellie) elec Hartford h 199 Oak
McAdam Elizabeth M married Joseph Tracy rem to Newington
Elwin D (Helen) sheet metalwkr E Hartford h 24 Griswold
James W (Edith S) painter h 105 McKe
Lois S clk Hartford r 105 McKe
Priscilla R clk E Hartford r 105 McKe
Sarah A wid Stephen emp M Memorial Hospital h 24 Griswold
McAdams Anne (Anne's Beauty Shop) 13 Oak h (11) do
Annie J wid Thomas J emp CB h (8) 58 Chestnut
Mary D tchr 1146 Main r (8) 58 Chestnut
Mary W wid James H h 105 Cedar
Samuel J (Edith S J) mech h 62 High
McAllister Carl E (Marion N) foreman E Hartford h 37 Westwood
Edward A (Bertha M) brakeman RR h 250 Hilliard
John (Nellie) cribman E Hartford h 49 Wadsworth
R James (Harriet E) aircraftwkr h 17 Jackson
Samuel E r 17 Jackson
McAn Thom Shoe Co Robert C Olson mgr 847 Main
McArdle James (Mabel M) elec Elmwood h 66 School
McAuliffe William A (Anastasia) mech Hartford h 49 Waddell rd
McBride Adelle C Mrs cashier 775 Main r 14 do
Agnes S h 105 St John
Alexander J (Marjorie A) airplane mach h 109 St John
John H S (Ann M) draftsman E Hartford h 33 Perkins
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McBride
- Robert A (Lettie) painter h 395 Woodland
- Robert S (Adelle C) painter 14 Main h do
- Versey H (Ruth S) supv Hartford h 27 Byron rd
- William (Elizabeth G) painter emp G Dover rd
  r 77 Birch
- William G (Catherine B) foreman CB h 98 Church
- William M (Mary P) mgr Hartford h 32 Spring
- William T (Elizabeth G) painter 30 Laurel r 395 Woodland
McBrierty James (Geraldine C) mach opr h 30 Coolidge
McCabe Donald E student r 115 Russell
- Eldred J (Annie M) director state h 115 Russell
- Ethel M wid John W bkkpr Hartford r 44 Eldridge
- John J (Edna A) insp CB h 37 Charter Oak
- Richard L (Harriett M) h 944 Tolland tpk RD 1
- Robert W (Lenore B) mach W Hartford h 42 Hamlin
- William (Isabelle) mach adjuster CB h 111 Russell
McCall Gertrude E wid George sec The Purdy-Ferris Co rear 10 Hilliard r 30 Jean rd
- see McCaull
McCammon Harold B (Frances S) mech E Hartford h 58 Waddell rd
McCann Alice r 142 Oak
- Anna h 75 Middle tpk W
- Anna E Mrs tchr 236 S Main r 90 Phelps rd
- Anna J r 91 Wetherell RD
- Arthur E (Edna M) asst supt PruInsCo h 160 Benton
- Belle emp CB r 801 Main
- Betty E office sec 180 Center r 91 Wetherell RD
- David repairman 521 Middle tpk E MG r 17 Dudley.
- Deborah A died May 3 1946 age 74
- Donald student r 160 Benton
- Donald H rem to Philadelphia Penn
- Edna Mrs tchr 160 Spruce r 160 Benton
- Edward loomfixer CB h 53 High
- Edward E (Joan R) insp E Hartford r 53 High
- Elmore W r 91 Wetherell RD
- Elsie F married Frank Bedell rem to Rockville
- Elva E steno Hartford r 90 Phelps rd
- George J (Minie A) mach CBros h 74 Birch
- Grace M Mrs tchr 94 Cedar r 69 Pleasant
- Helen G Mrs bkkpr Hartford r 22 Knighton
- Henry J (Grace C) elk W Hartford r 69 Pleasant
- Herbert (Amy W) slsroom mgr CB h 35 Ridge
—Herbert E (Anna E) clk Hartford h 90 Phelps rd
—Isabelle technician M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—Isabelle h (6) 983 Main
—James (Mary M) weaver CB h 91 Wetherell RD
—James T cost acct RCorp r 75 Pine
—John r 54 Walnut
—John (Emma) foreman CB h 61 New
—John J r 19 Locust
—John M painter 30 Laurel h do
—Joseph plumber 160 Bissell r do
—Katherine wid Joseph h 69 Pleasant
—Mary E Mrs r 60 Hemlock
—Nona P Mrs tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG h 33 Florence
—Otis G mech E Hartford r 85 Ridge
—Patrick J (Madeline L) letter carrier h 24 Tyler
—R David (Grace M) insp E Hartford h 197 Maple
—Reuben T (Ruth M) real est 71 Pitkin h do
—Robert B student r 30 Laurel
—Sherman G r 160 Bissell
—Theresa H wid Thomas h 132 Pearl
—Thomas (Catherine) h 75 Pine
—Thomas D (Lillian E) gasoline 630 Center h 56 Foley
—Thomas J packer r 132 Pearl
—William J r 132 Pearl
—William S (Marie P) asst postmaster PO 479 Main h 85 Ridge
—Woodrow H (Anna M) atdt 630 Center h 10 Bunce dr
McCarrick John F bev Willimantic r 15 Scarborough rd
—John F Mrs (Medora M) died July 2 1946 age 54
—John J in U S Merchant Marine r 15 Scarborough rd
McCartan Alice D wid Joseph seamstress CB h 142 Oak
—Edward P (Ann M) clk E Hartford h 126 Elbridge
—Francis J (Althea G) foreman Hartford h 24 Walker
—James (Noreen J) aircraftwkr h 39 Cottage
—John T insp E Hartford r 42 Oak
—Margaret H steno E Hartford r 39 Cottage
—Margaret M clk CB r 81 Birch
—Mary A runner Hartford r 39 Cottage
—Nora T wid Thomas H h 81 Birch
—Thomas H Jr (Cecile) aircraftwkr E Hartford h 74 Birch
McCarthy Arline M wid Edward F insp h 44 Florence
McCarthy
—Barbara T mach opr Independent Cloak Co r 311 Spencer PO EH RD 4
—Bridget H trimmer CB h 132 Cooper
—Charles R (Ellen L) meat cutter 302 Main h 58 Strickland
—Charles J (Lucille) asst supv E Hartford h 11 Sea-
man cir
—Daniel J (Blanche V) emp 255 Center h 23 Purne-
nell pl
—Daniel J Jr student r 23 Purcell pl
—Earl J (Patricia J) shipping agt Hartford h 84 Deerfield dr
—Ellen L Mrs asst mgr 58 Harrison r 58 Strickland
—Francis J student r 23 Purnell pl
—Frederick A (Beatrice A) elec E Hartford h 19 Grove
—Helen W clk Hartford r 132 Cooper
—J Clarence rem to Essex NJ
—John C (Kathryn E) timekpr E Hartford h 42 Essex
—John H (Helen M) mach E Hartford r 418 N Main
—John J caretaker OSCo h 16 Pine Hill
—John J (Josephine) balancer E Hartford r 418 N Main
—John J (Mary M) plant fireman E Hartford h 51 Delmont
—Lena L Mrs mach opr Hartford h 28 Depot sq
—Marjorie H winder CB r 88 Wells
—Mary housekpr r 896 Main
—Mary A trimmer CB r 132 Cooper
—Raymond D (Agnes) plasterer h 83 Waddell rd
—Raymond K mach E Hartford r 88 Wells
—Richard N (Mary V) investigator Hartford h 69 Jensen MG
—Thomas D r 132 Cooper
—William E (Pauline G) toolmkr h (22) 613 Main
—William J (Edith A) shipping clk Hartford h 88 Wells
—William J (Marion M) chauf 10 Apel pl h 39 Main
—see McKarty
McCarty John H rem to New Hampshire
—Joseph P (Doris I) mach E Hartford h 94 Mid-
dle tpk W
—Nellie wid Peter r 65 Delmont
McCaskill Flora died Mar 12 1946 age 82
McCasland Jesse maintenance man Hartford r 10
Earl
McCaughey Dorothy E student r 487 Center
—Edward C chauf rear 893 Main r 67 School
—Elaine L clk E Hartford r 67 School
Francis r 371 Hartford rd
Frank (Margaret I) emp CB h 67 School
Frederick F rem to Stafford
George P (Anne F) grinder E Hartford h 16 Eldridge
John emp CB r 130 Eldridge
Joseph paper mkr CBros r 130 Eldridge
Lillian wid James W mech CB h 487 Center
M Elizabeth wid Joseph h 130 Eldridge
W Francis (Christina H) supv E Hartford h 80 Church
McCaull Margaret L wid Hugh h (25) 689 Main
McCavanagh James A (Alice V) stock clk CB h 50 Homestead
see Cavanaugh
McCaw Helen C wid James O h 33 Coburn rd MG
James O Jr (Arlene C) clk 773 Main h 199 S Main MG
William died Mar 21 1946 age 82
McClain Donald F (Muriel L) engineering rep NY h 6 Pioneer cir
McClelland William F (Phoebe S) far 81 Lake RD 1 h do
McClorey Ellen r 801 Main
McCluskey Alice C silk wrKR CB r 37 Maple
Bridget wid John h 37 Maple
Christopher J apprentice CB r 211 Oak
Martha slsman CB r 211 Oak
Patrick (Emily) lab CB h 211 Oak
Theresa F drawer in CB r 37 Maple
McCullum Archie (Myrtle J) weaver CB h 47 Ashworth
Clarence E rem to Northfield
David (Gertrude M) cutter Hartford h 143 Florence
David Jr r 143 Florence
Francis R (Helen G) clk Hartford h 470 Porter RD 1 HP
James watchman CB r 113 Pearl
John (Ethel M) weaver CB h 64 School
Joseph (Annie) r 309 Oakland
Ralph J (Lucille) route slsman 16 Walker h 33 Ridgewood
McComb David S (Helen D) rem to Wapping
Edith C tchr Conn State r 204 Eldridge
Robert W (Hilma J) clk Hartford h 119 West
Robert W (Minnie M) h 204 Eldridge
McConkey Alice M clk Hartford r 51 West
Bertie L rem to Worcester Mass
David W (Margaret M) mach h 51 West
Evelyn M clk Hartford r 51 West
McConnell Anna M Mrs h 15 983 Main
- Edwin B (Mae E) plumber's helper E Hartford h 147 N School
- Howard T rem to Hartford
- James (Margaret T) finisher CB h 222 Hilliard
- Robert D (Violet M) insp E Hartford and (Fresh Sea Food Market) 139 N Main h 92 Bissell

McConville Henry r 509 Keeney PO G RD 2
- James P stock clk E Hartford r 72 Eldridge
- John (Catherine) finisher CB h 72 Eldridge
- John (Nora A) (McConville's Greenhouses Florists and Nurseries) 302 Woodbridge h do
- John B r 509 Keeney PO G RD 2
- Joseph J (Sally M) florist emp 302 Woodbridge h 16 Union
- Mary A r 213 School
- Richard (Marrian J) mach E Hartford h 99 Keeney RD

McCONVILLE'S GREENHOUSES FLORISTS AND NURSERIES (John McConville) flowers for all occasions complete nursery stock landscaping 302 Woodbridge tel 5947 store 832
Main tel 2-1059—See p 48

McCooe Bernadette T insp r 113 Bissell
- C Thomas (Alice) h rear 113 Bissell
- Catherine wid Patrick died May 30 1946 age 92
- Catherine M r 113 Bissell
- Charles W r 113 Bissell
- Jeanette tel opr M Evening Herald r 113 Bissell
- John J (Jane M) sta eng Hartford h 113 Bissell
- Joseph F (Margaret C) refrigeration repr 68 Delmont h 61 Strickland

McCormack Roger W research director Meriden r 157 Pine
- William J (Mathilda J) acct CB h 157 Pine

McCormick Bessie wid James died Mar 8 1946 age 74
- Carol N student r 240 Henry
- Christie F (Norma P) emp claim dept Hartford h 240 Henry
- Elva B mgr Hartford r 226 Center
- Fred J carp E Hartford h 182 Eldridge
- Harry R (Sophie E) foreman CB h 130 Pine
- Kenneth W (Ida M) instructor E Hartford h 35 Division

- Margaret C clk E Hartford r 182 Eldridge
- Rachel wid William h 226 Center
- Robert B rem to NY
- Robert C (Miriam W) lineman M Electric Div r 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- William G (Amelia J) millwright CB h 61 Oak
- Wilson in U S Navy r 130 Pine
McCorrison Carl (Anne) mech Hartford r 43 Church
McCourt Edna M clk CB h 68 Pearl
McCraw Henry G (Mary C) in U S Army h 16 Oxford
McCreedy George M (Jennie) painter E Hartford h 240 McKee
McCready Maida J benchwkr r 72 Crestwood dr
McCreery James F (Marie R) welder E Hartford h 29 Chester dr
McCrohon Arthur G (Marion M) (The Piano Shop) 6 Pearl r inq do
McCrudden Anthony J mach opr r (4) 709 Main
—Margaret J wid James A housewkr h (4) 709 Main
McCue Evelyn D clk E Hartford r 38 Hyde
—Joseph M (June M) mech h 70 Lenox
—Leon F (Margaret E) painter h 38 Hyde
McCullagh James V (Hedwig C) papermkr CBros h 33 Hamlin
McCulley Mary A wid Wright r 18 Grove
McCullough Anne wid Albert emp CB h 26 ½ Newman
—James shipping clk CB r 58 Eldridge
McCurry Frederick (Marion K) lineman 773 Main h 51 N Elm
—Samuel R (Mary J) emp 123 W Center h 87 Cedar
McCutchon Dale student r 17A Garden dr
—Gretchen T Mrs women’s radio program WTIC Hartford h 17A Garden dr
McDermott John F (Kathleen R) experimental eng E Hartford h (B) 8 Oxford
—John J (Grace M) slsman 315 Center h (4) 613 Main
McDonald Charles V (Mary J) painter h 30 Ensign
—Clara A wid Angus r 209 Middle tpk E
—Frank P elec h (8) 613 Main
—Matthew (Edith) slsman 789 Main h 875 do
—Philip M (Catherine R) chief insp W Hartford h 40 Foley
—see MacDonald
McDonnell Beatrice D married Robert Moore
—Bridget M wid Patrick J h 213 Center
—Joseph P (Dorothy D) chauff h 53 S Hawthorne
—Michael J (Minnie J) emp 225 Main h do
—Minnie J Mrs insp CB h 61 Lyness
—Rosalie A priv sec E Hartford r 213 Center
McDowell James H (Blanch) maintenance man Buckland h 28 Lilley
—John A (Doris) carp Hartford h 19 Edgerton
McDowell
—John T (Mary A) rigger Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 10 Frederick rd
—Ruth E clk E Hartford r 19 Edgerton
McEligott John R (Elizabeth A) rem to Boston Mass
McEnelly—see McNally
McEvitt Felix J (Frances M) civil eng Hartford h 81 Walnut
—Joseph F (Lillian) student r 81 Walnut
Mcewen Teresa O wid William W r (3-4) 95 Center
McFadden Martha M wid James H h 28 Cooper
McFayden Joseph E (Bertha M) eng Hartford h 80 Starkweather
McFall Robert W in U S Army r 165 McKee
—Tennyson B (Nora L) loomfixer CB h 165 McKee
—Thomas K slitter RCorp h 27 Proctor rd
McFarland Charles A assembler Hartford r 49 Glenwood
—Charles W (Gladys) die setter Hartford h 49 Glenwood
—Doris L aircraftwkr E Hartford r 46 Spruce
—John W (Lillian E) chauf town h 46 Spruce
McFetridge Esther J wid Joseph r 42 Bigelow
McGann James P (Amelia H) chauf 53 Purnell pl h 278 Woodland
—Jane E Mrs h 101 B dr
—John R (Lillian W) clk Windsor h 50 Bunce dr
—Patrick J (Katherine H) emp CB h 96 Prospect
—Sherwood r 101 B dr
—Theresa Mrs h 132 Spruce
—Veronica M clk Hartford r 96 Prospect
 McGehan Philip A (Maude R) toolmkr h 26 Marshall rd
McGeown Earl F carp 180 Center r 49 West
—Francis H (Eliza J) finisher CBros h 49 West
—William J mgr Hartford r 49 West
McGILL-CONVERSE INC (Thomas McGill Jr pres Lawrence A Converse Jr see-treas paints and wall paper mfr and sole distributor “Old School Quality Paints” 645 Main tel 6887—See Back Cover
—Rosanna H clk Hartford r 17E Garden dr
—Thomas Jr (Bertha D) pres McGill-Converse Inc 645 Main h 17 E Garden dr
McGinn Edward F (Ruth M) ins agt (11) 983 Main h 128 Branford
—James F (Josephine) benchwkr Hartford h 21 Deepwood dr
McGinnis John F emp 615 Parker r 104 Woodbridge
McGlinn John J (Nellie E) sergt police h 200 Center
McGonigal Clarence H clk NY h 175 Woodbridge
—Joseph W pressman 13 Bissell h 175 Woodbridge
—Sarah E wid James h 175 Woodbridge
—William (Rachel J) linotype opr M Evening Herald h 1 Oak pl
McGovern John E (Viola) chief cost acct Hartford h (1) 58 Chestnut
McGowan Arthur J (Beatrice M) stock clk CB h 13 Vine
—Benjamin H (Agnes M) painter 5 S Main h 22 D dr
—Edward J (Susan M) mgr E Hartford h 33 Proctor rd
—Mary A wid Joseph r 143 Middle tpk E
McGrath George (Helen L) h 89 Waddell rd
—Margaret L clk Hartford r 89 Waddell rd
—Robert r 801 Main
McGraw Bernard M (Georgie A) baker E Hartford h 151 Pine
McGregor John T (Dorothy L) set up man E Hartford h 82 Campfield rd
McGugan Florence F hairdresser 985 Main r 172 Eldridge
—James E (Elsie M) meat cutter h 172 Eldridge
—Raymond checker Hartford r 172 Eldridge
McGuigan LeRoy rem to Hartford
McGuire Anna E tchr 1146 Main h 22J St James
—C Eileen rem to Easton Penn
—Carroll F (Martha E) letter carrier h 391 Summit
—Catherine M tchr 57 Hollister r 22J St James
—Christine M wid Edward E slswoman 947 Main h (22) 843 do
—Dennis F r 381 Summit
—Edward S (Adele F) distributor Hartford h 14 Courtland
—Marvin E (Evelyn A) slsman Watertown Mass h 56 Haynes
—Matthew C (Kathleen M) mach opr h 36 Clinton
—Matthew G Jr (Evelyn F) student r 116 Benton
—see Maguire
McHale Aileen M r 169 Center
—Christopher S (Florence E) embalmer h 56 Valley mer h 56 Valley
—Margaret A wid Christopher S h 169 Center
McHugh John H (Helen F) mach opr h 209 Hills-
town rd PO E Hartford RD 4
—John P (Gertrude E) mach E Hartford h 6 Ster-
ling pl
McHutchison Robert M (Dorothy M) acct E Hart-ford h 9 Waddell rd
McIlduff Bernard F mgr Hartford r 60 Summer
  —Elizabeth N Mrs nurse 60 Summer r do
  —Joseph C (Elizabeth N) clk Hartford h 60 Summer
McIlrath Annie wid Andrew r 240 McKee
McIntee Florence L h 316 Center
  —Grace E emp CB r 316 Center
McIntire Harold A (Evelyn G) sectionhand CB h 45 Hyde
McIntosh Annie A Mrs prod helper E Hartford h 132 Maple
  —Catherine A sewer CB h 184 Cooper
  —David O (Dorothy) clk 302 Main r 65 Middle trunk W
  —David R (Lillian E) ins Hartford h 10 Newman
  —Doris M winder CB r 65 Middle trunk W
  —E Ruth clk Hartford r 65 Middle trunk W
  —Emma A wid David H h 65 Middle trunk W
  —Emma J Mrs h (8) 983 Main
  —Frederick (Eva A) guard Hartford h 32 Woodbridge
  —Harold V (Gladys L) ins agt PruInsCo h 92 Hemlock
  —Lester H (Svea A) mach h 217 Summit
  —Lester W chauff 131 Summit r 217 do
  —Madeleine clk E Hartford r 132 Maple
  —Pearl E priv sec Hartford r 65 Middle trunk W
  —Robert E (Natalie G) supt E Hartford h 28 Howard rd RD
  —Shirley E married Austin Wiggins rem to W Virginia
  —Viola M clk E Hartford r 132 Maple
  —Willard E (Dorothy J) rem to Canton
McIntyre Edward P (Loretta H) dept mgr 945 Main h 17 Park
  —Mary A wid Hugh A h 23 Lyness RD
  —Reid R (Flora S) sketchmaker CB h 60 Laurel
McKay Arthur (Arlene) h 215 Highland HP
  —James (Lillian) baker emp 885 Main h 24 Clinton
  —James W (Marian P) asst treas Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP h 500 Porter RD 1 HP
  —Paul T (Alice S) slsman 955 Main h 47 White
  —Robert G (Rose L) clk Hartford h 149 High
McKechie Francis (Elizabeth) barber 22 Birch h 99 Autumn
McKee Claude D (Flora A) carpenter 26 Finley RD 1
  —Hamilton C (Sarah) mach Hartford h 261 Autumn
  —Lorraine clk 845 Main r 191 Oak
  —Margaret wid James h 191 Oak
McKeen Wilfred R (Phyllis I) mach setter Hartford h 48 Durant
McKeever George F emp CBros r 295 N Main
—John E (Mary E) farmhand 765 N Main h 334 Summit
—Morris J (Victoria A) slsman Hartford r 295 N Main
—William J (Margaret J) asst golf pro Manchester Country Club h 81 Seaman cir
McKendrick Anne wid William r 267 Main
McKenna Agnes wid John died Sept 30 1945 age 80
—Alexander (Nellie B) rem to New Jersey
—Eleanor rem to New Jersey
—Margaret draw frame opr CB r 7 Florence
—Thomas P (Margaret B) rem to New Jersey
—William J (Anna J) acct Hartford r 74 Wells
—William J Jr in U S Coast Guard r 74 Wells
McKenney Fannie H wid Louis A r 40 Mt Nebo pl
—Fred L (Susan M) grinder h 40 Mt Nebo pl
—Norris F (Martha L) slsman 41 Purnell pl h 79 Adams B
McKenney Daniel (Margaret) watchman CB h 431 Center
—Walter D radio opr State Police r 431 Center
McKeon Robert T (Shirley E) trucking h 68 B dr
McKeough James W (Verna C) policeman RR h 17 Armory
McKeown Anna D twister CB r 30 Eldridge
—Daisy Mrs rem to Hartford
—Robert (Myrtle L) painter 74 Henry h 160 Center
—Robert H mach Hartford r 160 Center
—Samuel J (M Esther) benchwkr E Hartford h 9 Bunce dr
—William J clk Hartford r 160 Center
McKiernan Mary E Mrs housekpr Wethersfield h 161 Branford
McKinley Jack A (Merlin E) mach Hartford h 11 B dr
McKINNEY BROTHERS (Everett □ and Herbert J McKinney) real estate and insurance 505 Main
tel 6060—See p 85
—Edward (Glory D) clk 70 E Center r (C8) 281 Center
—Everett T (Lois B) (McKinney Brothers) and (McKinney Lumber and Supply Co) 505 Main h at Bolton Notch
—George (Margaret) h 95 Foster
—Herbert J (Helen H) in U S Army and (McKinney Brothers) 505 Main h (A3) 283 Spruce
—Lois P Mrs furn rms 14 Arch r do
McKINNEY LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO (Everett T McKinney) hardware paints lumber mason supplies store and yard Bolton Notch office 505 Main tel 6060—See p 85
—Margaret tel opr Rockville r 353 Center
—Margaret wid Joseph h 353 Center
—Martha personnel clk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 57 Hemlock
—Mary A Mrs furn rms 101 Chestnut r do
—Robert H (Elizabeth) foreman OSCo h 57 Hemlock
—Robert J (Anne L) ins agt Hartford h 577 E Center MG
—Sarah A wid William J h 53 Oxford
—Thomas (Christine) fireman SMFD h 27 Marshall rd
—Thomas J (Helen M) painter 342 Adams h 48 Winter
—Wadworth K (Lois P) clk E Hartford h 14 Arch
—William G mach opr r 101 Chestnut
—William R (Mary A) weaver CB h 101 Chestnut
McLachlan Emma L wid Campbell emp 164 E Center r do
—Ruth wid Albert h 30 Ridge
McLagan Harold R (Vernie A) shipwkr 260 Tolland tpk h 29 Hudson
—Peter C (Annie J) h 575 Parker RD 1
—Richard H (Marion B) clk Hartford h 59 Oxford
—Ruth E bkkpr M Trust Co r 29 Hudson
McLaughlin Francis G r 14 Knighton
—Francis M (Rose C) steamfitter CB h 14 Knighton
—James T (Anne E) clk CB h 20 Williams
—Ruth M tchr 160 Spruce h at S Glastonbury
—see McLoughlin
McLean Arthur C (Mary E) toolmkr h 96 B dr
—Elizabeth r 66 Pine
—Frederick A Rev asst pastor St James Roman Catholic Church r 896 Main
—Joseph A (Margaret W) painter Hartford r 41 Middle tpk E
—Mary bkkpr 17 Oak h 66 Pine
—Rosalie G wid Walter A h 162 Bissell
McLeary Robert L (Nora A) crib tender E Hartford h 41 Garden
McLellan Edgar S (Winifred S) rem to W Hartford
—Stores Co Mary Curtis mgr variety store 975 Main
McLoughlin Agnes wid Michael h 117 Oak
—John (Hazel) insp h 24 Perkins
—Joseph foreman CB r 117 Oak
Milton in U S Navy r 159 Wadsworth E
— Robert (Sylvia A) foreman M Water Co h 159 Wadsworth E
— William J (Irene A) emp CB h 31 Eldridge
— Winslow R (May G) tool designer Hartford h 437 Summit
— see McLaughlin

McManus Charles F r 41 Summer
— Edward (Lucy) mach E Hartford h 10 Hathaway la
— Esther B wid Thomas J h 10 G dr
— Leo P eng E Hartford r 10 G dr
— Minnie J r 629 Center
— Thomas A (Annie M) steamfitter CB h 629 Center

McMeekin John H r 526 E Center
— Joyce F clk CB r 526 E Center
— Thomas G (Edith J) insp E Hartford h 526 E Center

McMenemy Marjorie H clk Hartford h 28 Marble
— McMullen Margaret C wid Wesley F r 35 Flower
— William R (Annie) mach Conn Co h 11 Edmund

McMullin Elliott r 704 Parker RD 1
— Gabriel (Ethel G) sls mgr Hartford h 22 Pine
— George D (Lydia A) installer Hartford h 704 Parker RD 1

— Horace A (Elizabeth M) chauf Hartford h 26 View RD

McNally William G emp P&WADiv and produce 195 Deming RD 1 r 103 Avery RD 1
— William H (Lulu B) far 103 Avery RD 1 h do
— Edwin J clk Hartford r 72 Cedar
— Ernest J (Elsie M) clk Hartford h 330 Main
— James W (Mary) silkwkr CB h 72 Cedar
— Mary wid William J h 74 Delmont
— Sarah clk Hartford r 74 Delmont
— see McEnelly

McNamara Clifford J (Katherine A) internal revenue collector h 32 Division
— Lawrence M (Marjorie S) assembler h 92 Bridge
— Paul B (Betty) chef Hartford h 40 Durkin

McNelly John F rem to Hartford
— McNally Ann J wid James r 21 Hemlock
— McNeil Bertha M married J Arthur Balmer
— Ernest M lineman TelCo r 330 Center
— Gladys I clk Hartford r 330 Center
— Robert (Rachel) h 330 Center
— Ruth E nurse 98 Pine h do
McNeill Blakely R (Margaret A) aircraftwkr h 213 Highland HP
—John (Mary) loomfixer CB h 35 North
—Ruth married Colin P Austin rem to S America
—see MacNeill
McNulty Francis J (Geneva M) rem to E Hartford
—Jessie J bkkpr M Trust Co h 12 Oxford
McParland John (Elizabeth) h 86 Florence
McPartland Leo E student r 34G Garden dr
—Mary F wid Leo W corsetiere h 34G Garden dr
—Thomas C (Marion M) asst adv man Hartford h 136 W Center
—William rem to Pittsburgh Penn
McPherson Donald S (Lucille T) mach E Hartford r 23 Cambridge
—Minetta S Mrs r 264 N Main
McQuade Burton J (Emily E) purchasing agt Hartford h 237 School
McQuide C VanZandt (Barbara S) field rep E Hartford h 41 E Alton
McRobbie Katherine R wid George T h 29 Holl
McSherry Bernard P packer E Hartford r 213 School
—James P (Rose R) benchwkr h 213 School
—Rose A married Henry McGee
McSweeney Mary emp 70 Main r do
—Terrence P (Ruth J) r 122½ Birch
—William J (Julia T) letter carrier h 26 Elm ter
—see MacSweeney
McVeigh Ann E clk Hartford r 130 Pearl
—Barney emp 143 N Main r 195 do
—Carol T student r 81 Oxford
—Charles J (Sarah) emp town h 14 Florence
—Edward H clk E Hartford r 85 School
—Frances M typist Hartford r 150 Cooper Hill
—Gertrude E insp Independent Cloak Co Inc r 150 Cooper Hill
—J Henry (Mary M) emp town h 130 Pearl
—James (Catherine L) papermkr CBros h 109 Birch
—James B mach Hartford r 130 Pearl
—James F r 109 Birch
—James H (Mae M) credit mgr 935 Main h 81 Oxford
—James J (Anna L) clk E Hartford h 58 W Center
—John (Ellen T) weaver CB h 85 School
—John F (Marguerite A) tool mkr h 257 Spruce
—Joseph F (Christine F) letter carrier h 26 Wadsworth
—Joseph F (Mildred M) mech h Meekville B
—Julia C stock clk 935 Main h 19 Pearl
—Mae M Mrs bkkpr E Hartford r 81 Oxford
- Mary h 487 Center
- Mary M clk E Hartford r 130 Pearl
- Mary M clk CB r 85 School
- Patrick L r 109 Birch
- Robert J (Mary J) timekpr W Hartford h 150 Cooper Hill
- Thomas F cutter Glastonbury r 130 Pearl
- Thomas W rem to California
- William J paper mkr L&FP Co r 34 Flower
- McVey Edward P (Elsie M) clk 945 Main h 34 Flower
- Robert M (Lorita A) ref service Hartford h 394 Woodbridge
- Susan A r 63 N Elm
- McWilliams Myers S (Helen N) rem to Massachusetts
- Myers S Jr rem to Massachusetts
- Meacham Emma wid William h rear 251 Lydall RD 1
- Florence E tchr High School 1146 Main h at Tolland
- Fred (Thersa) emp Consolidated Cigar Corp r 251 Lydall RD 1
- Meachem Helen wid Kenneth emp OSCo h 313 Hilliard
- Ray L (Helen) in U S Army r 313 Hilliard
- Meader Gordon R (Victoria N) mach E Hartford h 166 Oak
- Meadows Hugh E (Clara A) slsman Hartford h 799 Center
- Meagley Walton (Louise) h 307 Tolland tpk
- Medore Mary A emp Independent Cloak Co r 17 Cumberland
- Meegan Arthur W (Eileen A) clk Hartford h 8 Alpine
- Meek Alfred (Janet M) installer Hartford r 10 Congress
- Dorothy M Mrs bookpr 873 Main r 1127 Tolland tpk B
- Philip T (Dorothy M) chauf 1115 Main h 1127 Tolland tpk B
- Mehl William T (Marie D) in U S Army h 11 Foxcroft dr
- Mehlworns Ralph student r 146 Porter
- Meinke Louise Mrs house kpr r 98 Summer
- Meitzler Donald E (Lillian E) eng E Hartford h 152 Green rd
- Melbert Llewellyn H (Gladyss M) tel eng Hartford h 93 Tanner
- Melendy Albert L r 30 St John
- Ethel V Mrs housekpr r 30 St John
- Robert H (Frances E) painter Hartford h 248 Woodbridge
Melesko Alice N married George Pitrilas rem to Granby
—John (Julia) tool mkr E Hartford h 69 Summer
—Louis (Rose) weaver Rockville r 153 Hilliard
—Stanley L (Helen M) coml radio opr E Hartford h 416 Center
Mellen Frank R (Irene B) methods planner E Hartford h 605 Hartford rd
Mellor Walter F (Gladys C) rem to California
Melvin Chester H slsman Hartford r 82 Bigelow
—Frank A (Jane P) slsman Springfield Mass h 49 Cedar
MEMORIAL CORNER STORE (Wilbur C Brown) confectionery ice cream stationery tobacco grocers magazines 352 Main tel 3831—See p 56
Menard Dora hairdresser Hartford r 3 G dr
—Lionel J (Ida S) mach opr h 31 Avondale rd
Mendill Silvio L (Lottie C) mgr Hartford h 230 McKee
Mengle Earl W (Evelyn) test pilot E Hartford h 478 E Center
Mensel George F (Mary E) adjuster Hartford r 46 St John
Mercer Harvey (Marjorie E) eng E Hartford h 148 Walker
—Raymond (Alice I) emp 687 Main h 114 Summit
—William H baker Hartford h 27 Church
Mercikiewicz Charles student r 81 Cottage
—Lydia married Edward A Kowalasky
—PETER r 81 Cottage
Mercure Kenneth J (Evelyn M) rem to Pittsfield
Meredith Charles E elec Hartford r 13 William
Merenino Antoinette J doubler CB r 57 Florence
—Bernice clk CB r 57 Florence
—Louis (Lucy) h 57 Florence
—Pauline winder CB r 57 Florence
—Salvatore (Louise M) printer CB h 386 Porter
Merit Maude M Mrs r 45 Cornell
Merkel Emma V warper CB h 30 Stone
—Louise M r 30 Stone
Merlehan Elizabeth K r 35 Cambridge
Merliem Andrew M (Ernestine M) mach opr Hartford h 47 Pioneer cir
Merovonick Margaret C married Anthony Urano
—Michael J mech E Hartford r 56 Kensington
—Raymond (Mary) lab h 56 Kensington
—Stephen (Lena T) student r 160 Cooper Hill
Merrr Albert H (Anne A) clk E Hartford h 138 School
Merriman Charles R r 217 Main
—Frank E (Eugenie D) slsman 935 Main h at E Hartford
—Raymond (Gladys L) clk Hartford r 96 Norman Mertens Charles h 8 Wetherell RD
—Charles Mrs (Matilda) died Oct 27 1945 age 65
—Charles Jr (Gladys L) opr Ct Co h 16 Litchfield
—Walter A (Louise A) fireman RR h 10 Wetherell RD
Merz George F in U S Army r 145 N Main
—George G (Nellie J) barber emp 141 N Main h 116 Woodbridge
—John J (Leonora A) barber emp 141 N Main h 48 Woodland
—M Raymond rem to Windsor
—Matthew (Bridget A) barber 141 N Main h 145 do
—Messenger Arnold E (Gabrielle M) mach opr h 28 Pioneer cir
—Harold R (Ethel A) supv Hartford h 31 J Garden dr
—John C (Theresa G) cable splicer Hartford h 60 Ridgewood
Messier Delia P wid Joseph r 132 W Center
—Leo G Jr mach opr h 132 W Center
—Rolland L (Aline M) mech 91 Center r 103 Spruce
—Wilbrod J (Agnes E) upholsterer rear 599 Center h 589 do
—Wilbur J student r 589 Center
Metcalf George (Lillian M) janitor Garden Apts h 647 Main
—Hamilton Jr (Esther V) grinder h 89 Pleasant
—James W (Evelyn T) insp Willimantic h 23 Belmont
—Maria J wid Robert emp CB h 14 Short
—Olive r 14 Short
Metcalf Glass Co (Richard R Metcalf) 111½ Center
—Herbert V (Jemima) emp CB h 41½ Garden
—Richard R (Florence E) (Metcalf Glass Co) 111½ Center h at W Hartford
Metter Lawrence musician Hartford r 26 Benton
—Morris (Lillian R) (Metter's Smoke Shop) 809 Main h 26 Benton
Metter's Smoke Shop (Reuben B Kurland and Morris Metter) cigars and news dhrs 809 Main
Metzner Alfred K mgr 832 Main h at Hartford
Meyer Edwin C (Gladys M) supv W Hartford h 17 West
—George (Martha G) emp 336 N Main r 68 Bigelow
—George A (Alice J) rem to Rockville
—Martha G Mrs tchr music 68 Bigelow r do
—Paul K (Olga H) h 313 Adams RD
& Mendelsohn Inc Isidore Seltzer mgr tobacco growers Adams B
Michaels August (Grace) mach h 32 N School
—John C (Josephine M) clk 265 N Main h 279 do
Michalak Henry J (Cecilia M) (Superior Service)
  248 Spruce h at E Hartford
Michalski Blanche wid Vincent rem to Mass
achusett's
Michaud Joseph F (Germaine D) rem to Hartford
—Walter D barber 517 Main r inq do
Michel Arthur P (Margaret H) mach opr h 5 B dr
Micheljohn Harry clk r 2 Pearl
Michewicz Frank (Veronica) h 37 Apel pl
—Frank A (Anelia A) rem to Talcottville
—Vincent R (Kamille E) repair man h 128 Eldridge
Micovich Michael (Sedenoia) far h 538 Bush Hill rd
Middlebrook William E (Helen M) mech Hartford h
  14 Dover rd
Midford Howard R r 445 Oakland
—Rodney W rem to E Hartford
—Roland A (Ethel) service mgr Hartford h 445
Oakland
Midget Smoke Shop (Alice Hustettler) 1013 Main
Midland Apts 295-299 Main
Midurski Augustine T (Jennie M) set up man h 286
Woodbridge
—Theodore W (Dorothy M) rem to Hartford
Midwood Robert F (Shirley R) installer TelCo h 93
Pearl
Mietzner P Frederick (Florence A) toolmkr h 24
Trotter
Miffitt Edward W (Viola S) collector E Hartford h
  293 W Center
Mihaliak Anna emp CB h 109 Foster
—Margaret emp CB r 109 Foster
Mikoleit Clarence A (Beatrice) foreman Hartford h
  21 Woodland
—Harold I (Doris E) route slsman Hartford h 55
Main
—John (Auguste C) r 596 Keeney
—Shirley A married Joseph Reyjyets
Mikolite Lillian M Mrs insp Independent Cloak Co r
  45 St John
Mikolonis Adela M draftsman Hartford r 11½ Ford
—Mary T draftsman E Hartford r 11½ Ford
—Stanley (Victoria) h 11½ Ford
Mikolowsky Alexander (Sophie E) repair man E
Hartford h 33 Mather
—Daniel r 33 Mather
—Edmund C in U S Merchant Marines r 33 Mather
—Theda G clk Hartford r 33 Mather
Mikulski Stanley J (Caroline H) carp E Hartford h
  49 Wells
MILAMESE ALDO L (Rita N) (The Manchester Radiator Co) rear 60 Hilliard and sec-treas Aquamatic Regulator Corp 60 do h 139 Oak—See p 32

Milbury Astrid I Mrs rem to Massachusetts—Herbert L (Astrid I) rem to Massachusetts

Mildner August (Theresa) h 19 Lindman
Milewski William J (Doris F) lineman 773 Main h 42 Edwards

MILIKOWSKI CHARLES M (Milikowski The Florist) 695 Main h 89 Hollister—See Front Cover

MILIKOWSKI FREDERIC J with Milikowski The Florist 695 Main h at Wethersfield—See Front Cover
—Jean F in WAVES r 89 Hillister
—Robert A mech r 89 Hollister

MILIKOWSKI THE FLORIST (Charles M Milikowski) members of Florists Telegraph Delivery Assn 695 Main tel 6029—See Front Cover

Millar Quentin R (Lillian M) asst quality eng E Hartford h 17 Haynes

Millard Herbert R (Fannie M) h 31 N School

Millen Julia C wid James h 32 Linden

Miller Albert C foreman OSCo h 244 Middle tpk E—Anthony J (Helen P) sta fireman RCorp h 69 Horton rd
—Arnold J (Madelyn E) mach Hartford h 111 Birch
—Bruce E (Mary W) test eng E Hartford h 56 S Hawthorn
—Carolyn R steno OSCo r 92 Washington
—Charles (Sadye) rem to NY
—Charles F (Jean D) test eng E Hartford h 26 Canterbury
—Charles H (Edith R) h 66 Hudson
—Clara J aircraftwkr r 150 Spencer RD 1
—Clarence A (Irma A) purchasing agt RCorp r 97 Ridge
—Claude E (Emma G) rem to Wethersfield
—Dan Filling Station (Daniel C Miller) gasoline 184 Spencer
—Daniel C (Maud L) (Dan Miller Filling Station) 184 Spencer h 162 do
—Edward rem to NY
—Edward H r 150 Spencer RD 1
—Edward W (Lucy L) r 69 Horton
—Emil H (Beatrice T) clk CB h 19 Elro
—Frances C Mrs tchr 321 Keeney r 70 Foley
—Frank J (Nedra L) clk The Savings Bank of Manchester h 14 Perkins
—Fred H (Dorothy L) h 150 Spencer
—Frederick L grocer 302 Adams B h do
—George (Cavey’s Grill) 45 E Center h at Hartford
Miller

— George H (Rita A) emp CB r 244 Middle tpk E RD
— Gerard R (Louise R) physician 755 Main h 113 Porter
— Gibson O (Helen D) clk E Hartford h 14 Eldridge
— Grace L married Albert C Paliciki
— Harold E (Catherine B) bench hand r 39 Whitney rd
— Harry A (Elizabeth G) laundrywkr h 210 School
— Henry H (Izalee V) rem to Chaplin
— Henry H (Rena R) tchr 10 Vine h 92 Washington
— Horace L chauf r 44 Marshall rd
— Howell W (Alma A) eng E Hartford h 354-Porter
— Irving (Pauline) rem to Amston
— Jacob F (Mary Jane) prod mgr Hartford h 103 Adelaide rd
— John (Lillie E) chauf r 241 Gardner RD 1

MILLER JOHN M (Marjorie E) treas Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main h at Vernon—See p 68

— John W r 88 Spruce
— Joseph A (Minnie M) janitor CB h 573 Center
— Kathryn B clk Hartford r 39 Whitney
— Kenneth A (Frances) (Joe's Garage) 222 McKee h 70 Foley
— Leonard A student r 210 School
— Lester A (Loretta E) carp 90 Oak h do
— Lorraine emp CB r 241 Gardner RD 1
— Mary E clk CB h 49 Ridge
— Minnie wid Fred died July 28 1945 age 78
— Nathan (Dorothy) rem to Coventry
— Nathan Jr rem to Coventry
— Palmer (Margaret A) garage man Stafford Springs h 313 Spruce
— Peter Jr (Mary) tobacco grower 743 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
— Ralpha M clk Hartford r 150 Spencer RD 1
— Raymond O (Mildred J) milk 188 Spencer RD 1 h do
— Raymond P (Cecila) mach opr r 743 Tolland tpk RD 1
— Regina rem to Norwich
— Robert A clk Hartford r 537 Center
— Robert P (Louise J) slsman E Hartford h 46 Coolidge
— Russell E (Hilda R) carp William Johnson h 30 Cooper
— Sarah D Mrs mach opr OSCo r 248 Woodbridge
— Stephen J (Sarah D) fireman OSCo h 248 Woodbridge
— Walter J (Josephine) mech h 36 Lucian
William J (Florence) research wrk E Hartford h 38 Strant
—see Muller
Milliken Elmer C (Alice C) lab h 133 Loomis
Millington Gerald T (Lena F) material bundler E Hartford h 41 Strickland
Mills George A (Ellen) mach Hartford h 91 N Elm
—George R grinder r 91 N Elm
—Helen R typist Hartford r 91 N Elm
—Irving L (Rose) mach opr h 55 Wells
Miner Dorothy I wid Charles J h 125 St John
—Douglas W W r 23 Knox
MINER EARL F (Marion C) (Park Hill Flower Shop) E Center h at Coventry—See Front Cover
—Eleanor student r 462 Middle tpk E
—Francis E (Helen K) supv Rocky Hill h 34 Linden
—Francis F (Gertrude H) clk Hartford h 30 Campfield rd
—George B barber (5) 983 Main h 68 Highland HP
—George W student r 172 Spruce
—Harley W r 239 Middle tpk E
—Harry in U S Army r 462 Middle tpk E
—Harry B (Margaret M) florist emp 913 Main h 462 Middle tpk EM G
—John S (Elizabeth W) slsman Hartford h 413 E Center
—Joseph M (Jane V) mgr E Hartford h 349 Hilliard
—Lydia H Mrs h 172 Spruce
—Margaret E wid John F r 34 Linden
—Mary E clk Hartford r 88 Laurel
—Mary J Mrs h 70 Highland HP
—May L wid Clarence E W h 23 Knox
—Roger L (Ruth L) in U S Army r 285 Charter Oak
—Russell F (Etta M) supv E Hartford h 53 Mather
—Thomas O (Anna J) carp r 37 Haynes
—Warren G (Gertrude L) deviator (experimental dept) E Hartford h 190 Summit
Minicucci Charles J (Elsie C) chauff h 443 Middle tpk E MG
—Fred J (Ann F) bartender 30 Oak h 28 do
—Lucy wid Domenico h 178 Oak
—Michael J (Emma D) printer CB h 178 Oak
Minnich Katherine wid Michael r 52 Wetherell RD
—Michael (Anna) finisher CB h 73 Bridge
Minor Francis J (Marjorie C) elec E Hartford h 109 Branford
—Frank X r 62 Bigelow
—Fred H (Ethel C) knitter 521 Middle tpk E h 62 Bigelow
—Fred W (Margaret E) foreman Glastonbury h 387 Center
Minor
—Henry S (Margaret A) rem to Rockville
—Sarah A wid Jacob r 109 Branford
—Theresa wid George rem to S Coventry
Miranda Bene (Edith) clk h 1075 Middle tkp E RD 1
Miroglio Luigi A (Frances) tavern E Hartford h 118 Maple
Mirucki Anna K mach opr r 165 Oak
—John J r 165 Oak
—Josephine wid Jacob h 165 Oak
Mistretta Joseph T (Irene A) h 112 School
—Mariano (Angelina) barber 17 School h 110 do
Mitchell Catherine S Mrs nurse 78 Hackmatack r do
—Charles P (Catherine S) insp Hartford h 78 Hackmatack
—Clifford R (Sadie A) foreman E Hartford h 137 Pine
—Constance M wid Peter h 6 Buckland al
—Floyd W (Barbara M) grinder 38 Main h 468 Adams
—H Madeline Mrs tchr 549 Middle tkp E MG h at Columbia
—Helen C priv sec Hartford r 93 Cooper
—Henry W (Viola S) chef M Memorial Hospital Inc h 51 Apel pl
—John (Anne M) (Johnny’s Auto Service) 367 Oakland h 27 Kerry
—John A (Ora A) h 16 Hackmatack
—John J (Carol B) prod eng Hartford h 41 Byron rd
—Julia A rem to Waterbury
—Marjorie E r 69 Fairfield
—Mark rem to Maine
—Nellie r 6 Buckland al
—Peter F emp OSCo r 6 Buckland al
—Robert G (Margaret C) eng Hartford h 241 W Center
—Selim E (Mary J) construction wkr Hartford h 65 Delmont
—William J (Irene C) customer eng Hartford h 76 Turnbull rd
—William R (Signa C) h 69 Fairfield
Mitkus Charles G (Eva) mech 241 N Main h 244 do
—Joseph P (Eva M) emp Hartman Tobacco Co h 60 Burnham B
Mitten Ellsworth A (Margaret M) real est agt 180 Center h 539 E Center
—Katherine wid Wilner r 539 E Center
—Margaret M Mrs tel opr TelCo r 589 E Center
Mizak Thomas P (Agnes C) mach E Hartford h 120 Woodland
Mloganoski Stanley H (Eleanor S) mach E Hartford
h 48 Grandview
Mock Caroline O wid John r 17 Pioneer cir
Mockalis Roman J (Marian M) mech h 63 Fairfield
Modean Clara A h 481 Parker
—Ellen C wid Gustave housewkr r 33 Server RD
—Frederick L elecwkr Hartford r 335 Lydall RD 1
—Fritz L (Elizabeth) maintenance man h 335
Lydall RD 1
—Harold O (Gladys) installer TelCo h 11 Franklin
—Julius J (Dora M) foreman TelCo h 17 Gorman pl
—Raymond J in U S Army r 17 Gorman pl
—Sigrid A wid P W Robert clk 705 Main h 39 Cam-
bridge
Model Fruit Shoppe (Anthony Mascolo) 997 Main
Modern Radio Service (Henry J Gonder) 53 Broad
Moderne Beauty Salon (Mrs Florence A Ford and
Mrs Jane Cleary) 905 Main
Modin Ethel D r 33 Lyndale
—Hjalmar A (Esther M) weaver CB h 24 Lynness
—Ina M steno E Hartford r 24 Lynness
—Katherine L quiller CB r 24 Lynness RD
—Otto F (Josephine E) weaver CB h 33 Lyndale
Modinski Matthew (Laura B) mach Hartford r 50
Cambridge
Moeller Raymond E (Ebba V) elec h 1 Avon
Moffett Arnold S (Alma A) polisher h 88 Hills PO G
RD 2
—William watchman CB h (29) 791 Main
Moffitt Ray A (Martha J) installer 369 Center h 37
Clinton
Mohr Edgar K clk 302 Main Pinehurst r 348 Middle
tpk E RD
—Edgar W (Eleanora G) maintenance man Hart-
ford h 348 Middle tpk E RD
—Harry C (Christine) in U S Army and ins 55 New
r inq do
—William S in U S Army r 348 Middle tpk E RD
Mokulis Helen R Mrs h 329½ Center
Moller Betty L r 65 Waddell rd
—Charles E (Celia J) (Tomczak & Moller) 1063
Main h 65 Waddell rd
—Ruth B student r 65 Waddell rd
Molloy Ellen h (I) 905 Main
—Olympia V wid Thomas P married William J Fegy
Molumphy Robert H (Lillian) chauf Hartford h 132
Avondale rd
Monaco Andrew eng r 122 Florence
—Louis A (Cosimina) mach opr Talcottville h 122
Florence
—Peter T auto repr 50 Oak h 122 Florence
Monaghan Arthur (Margaret) r 146 N Elm
— Sara clk Hartford h 146 N Elm
Monahan Joseph R (Alice M) clk Hartford h 55 Jarvis rd
— Mary married Elmer Ryan
— Norman F (Ruth B) stiller RCorp h 86 Spruce
Monast Leo R (Helen L) plater h 34 Campfield rd
Mongillo James M (Monica C) rem to Hartford
— Susie Mrs h 56 Birch
Monighetti Arnold F (Florence) rem to Manchester
N H
— Margaret M wid Frank rem to Manchester N H
Monniere Gerard A student r 17 Hazel
— Lawrence (Marguerite C) guard Glastonbury h 17 Hazel
Monoseglio Joseph A Jr (Elizabeth) chauf 46 Purnell pl h (D) 1097 Main
Monseglio Angelo (Louise) steamfitter CB h 102 Eldridge
— Joseph A (Ellen M) guard h 80 School
Monson Ella C wid Bernard h 58 Wells
— Francis in U S Army r 58 Wells
— Helen H married Nicholas Donfreo rem to Hartford
Monstello Alice wid Joseph r 73 W Center
— Paul L (Henrietta T) rest Summersville h 73 W Center
Mont R A & Co Inc Roderick A Mont pres-treas Mrs Audrey M Dalley sec wiping cloths 46 Purnell pl
— Roderick A (Ruth S) pres-treas R A Mont & Co Inc 46 Purnell pl h at W Hartford
Monte Victor (Rena) baster Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 67 Cottage
Montgomery Ward & Co C H Schnering mgr dept store 822 Main and 41 Purnell pl
Monticene Marjorie technician M Memorial Hospital Inc r 53 Russell
Montie Charlotte C clk E Hartford r 203 McKee
— Edward C (Ethyl L) sub sta opr 773 Main h 69 New
— Ernestine M Red Cross wkr Hawaii r 69 New
— F William (Florence K) mach opr Hartford h 38 Bigelow
— Frank silk finisher CB r 413 Main
— Frank E (Lillian E) rem to Coventry
— Herman W (Mary E) clk E Hartford h 112 Avondale rd
— Raymond F (Viola M) cashier 201 Main h 413 do
— Walter F elec Hartford r 203 McKee
— Walter H (Charlotte C) emp 137 Spruce h 203 McKee
Monty Henry presser 527 Middle tpk E MG r 365 do
Moonan Anna M wid Raymond J h rear 999 Main
—Lawrence F (Mary V) foreman CB h 37 Grove
—Mary wid Edward J r 29 Mt Nebo pl
—Mary A wid Patrick r 37 Grove
Mooney Anne wid Martin r 278 Oak
—Erwin J (Alice C) clk E Hartford h 50 Foxcroft dr
—Martin died Nov 2 1945 age 91
—Michael F (Alice E) printer CB h 41 Florence
—Patrick J (Martha M) insp CB h 18 Lindman
—Richard A (Ruth T) slsman h 402 Tolland tpk
Moore Ann L rem to Coventry
—Arleigh M rem to Coventry
—Arline B Mrs clk CB r 333 Center
—Barbara rem to Florida
—Clara E wid John h 230 Parker
—D C Y (Ida Q) physician 63 Benton h do
—Earl I (Jean S) draftsman E Hartford h 11 Edwards
—Earl F (Arline B) clk 301 Center r 333 do
—Everett E (Ann) asst trust officer M Trust Co h
32 Knighton
—Fred W (Cecelia S) eng Hartford h 45 Seaman cir
—Helen T acct 801 Main r do
—Henry C (Gladys M) toolmkr W Hartford h 39 Jensen M G
—Henry N (Grace T) mach Hartford r 58 Middle tpk E
—James G (Muriel A) underwriter Hartford r 463 E Center
—John died May 27 1946 age 54
—John J (Dorothy) in U S Army h 17J Garden dr
—Joseph E (Florence B) office mgr CB h 79 Garden
—Minnie M wid Earl L housekpr 62 Linden r do
—Richard W clk E Hartford r 39 Jensen
—Robert (Beatrice D) in U S Army r 213 Center
—Robert W rem to Coventry
—T Shirrell clk RCorp r 4 Oakland
—Thomas (Grace E) h 4 Oakland
—Thomas J chauf 53 Purnell r 333 Center
—Thomas R (Jean G) prod eng E Hartford h 851 Center
—William (Olive B) rem to Florida
—William E (Irene E) test eng E Hartford r 79 Garden
—William H (Alice S) h 223 Oakland
—William H (Annie I) h 333 Center
—Winfield R (Barbara H) underwriter Hartford h
169 Brookfield
Moorhouse Beatrice T Mrs steno E Hartford r 194 Middle tpk E
—Fred A (Freda E) construction eng E Hartford h 206 Eldridge
—Sherwood F benchwkr E Hartford r 206 Eldridge
—William A (Beatrice T) student r 194 Middle tpk E
Moquin George B (Vivian I) rem to New Britain
Mora Albert M clk Hartford r 342 Hackmatack
—Evelyn R married Peter Pelia
—Helen H emp CB r 342 Hackmatack
—John A (Nellie M) lineman Hartford h 386 Hartford rd
—Julia A married John Pelia
—Justina mach opr r 342 Hackmatack
—Peter G (Mary A) h 342 Hackmatack
Moran Arthur B (Regina R) physician 20 Depot sq h 48 Steep Hollow la
—Edward F clk NY r 133 Birch
—Evelyn M clk Hartford r 133 Birch
—Frank R (Myrtle P) carp E Hartford h 310 Charter Oak
—Harold W (Anne B) grinder h 14K Garden dr
—Harry E (Vera M) mach E Hartford h 38 B dr
—John (Nora M) mach opr CBros h 133 Birch
—John B (Shirley D) linesman TelCo h 95 Charter Oak
—Thomas J r 133 Birch
Morancey J Edmond (Juliet M) prod eng E Hartford h 37 Kensington
—Joseph r 37 Kensington
Morancy Myrtle A wid Frederick J r 271 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Morano Alexander C (Mary M) maintenance man CB h 17½ Eldridge
—Armando G (Doris B) toolwkr h 19½ Eldridge
—Edward C in U S Navy r 17½ Eldridge
Morasco Frank M (Anna J) time study man CB h 29 Jordt MG
Mordavsky Felix (Katie M) silk finisher CB h 17 Clinton
—Frances A cravatwkr CB r 17 Clinton
—Frank A (Bernice M) foreman CB h 93 North
—John F (Virginia) elec CB r 17 Clinton
More Ernest (Empire Tool & Mfg Co) Stock pl h at Elmwood
Moreau Viateur J (Antoinette M) paintwkr h 444 Hilliard
Morehouse Alonzo C (Ida G) winder CB h 5 Bank
Morella Michaelina wid Ralph r 269 Hillstown rd PO RD 2
Morey David farm hand h 190 Middle tpk W
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

- Ethel R Mrs r 132 Lenox
- Norman R clerk Hartford h 132 Lenox
- Morgan Albertus (Frances) emp RR h 9 Hilliard
- Charles T (Sara C) rem to California
- Chester E (Joanne E) letter carrier h 376 Woodland
- Margaret J Mrs r 28 Packard RD
- Thomas V (Lillian I) installer Hartford h 26 Orchard
- William E r 9 Hilliard
- William R rem to N Y
- Morhardt Jean E wid Frank G tel opr Hartford h 11 Williams
- Morianos James (Catherine) emp 509 Main h 15 Lilley
- Moriarty Catherine h 54 N School
- Moriarty Ann M wid Eugene M h (16-17) 843 Main
- Anna C r 184 Woodland
- Brothers (Matthew M Moriarty) gasoline 301-315 Center
- Daniel J (Rose G) mech r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
- Deborah r 184 Woodland
- Edward (Lillian E) student r 131 Summit
- Edward F (Harriet M) painter 64 N School h do
- Edward G in U S Navy r 47 Tanner
- Edward J (Mary M) grocer 203 N Main h 47 Tanner
- Edward J (Teresa B) clerk h 27 Kensington
- Ellen wid Marcus M h 54 Arch
- Eugene M died Nov 20, 1945, age 62
- Florence C student r 64 N School
- Francis J emp OSCo r 195 N Main
- Francis M (Alice E) student r 48 Hamlin
- Frieda B clerk 311 Main r 16 Church
- Hannah E priv sec Hartford r 54 Arch
- Helen clerk Hartford r 51 Cedar
- Hugh B (Elizabeth N) h 58 Summer
- Hugh B Jr clerk Hartford r 58 Summer
- James F (Elizabeth M) service mgr Hartford h 22 Fairfield
- James H (Katherine) emp OSCo h 90 Hilliard
- James S office sec 395 Main r 25 Hollister
- Jeremiah J grinder CJMCo h 184 Woodland
- John F (S Evelyn) underwriter Hartford h 382 E Center
- Joseph J (Evelyn I) sexton St Bridget's Roman Catholic Church h 41 Strong
- Leo painter emp 64 N School r 203 Summit
- Lillian E Mrs clerk Hartford r 131 Summit
- Marcus S (Marion G) foreman r 51 Cooper
- Marion G Mrs teacher 160 Spruce r 51 Cooper
Moriarty
—Mary A wid Thomas F h 25 Hollister
—Mary E Mrs emp CB h 328 W Center
—Mary H compometer opr E Hartford r 15 Wadsworth
—Matthew M (Julia S) (Moriarty Brothers) 301 Center h 131 Park
—Matthew M (Mary M) lathe opr h 48 Hamlin
—Maurice T gen mgr 301 Center h 51 Cedar
—Mortimer E (Mabel J) physician 905 Main h 145 Park
—Patrick J r 74 Lyness RD
—Paul J (Catherine W) clk h 29 Birch
—Thomas F (Monica B) foreman of mails PO h 9 Strickland
—Vincent E (Claire F) asst foreman E Hartford h 12 Morse rd
Moriconi Antonio (Angelina) h 56 Irving
—John A (Mary E) rest E Hartford h 38 Florence
—Joseph E (Florence E) (Garden Restaurant) 840 Main h 135 Middle tpk W
—Orlando J (Rose M) (State Lunch) 697 Main h 21 Irving
Morin Annette R rem to New Hampshire
—Donald rem to New Hampshire
—Ernest L (Anna) rem to Windsor
—Frank J (Elizabeth) h 1039 Tolland tpk
—Mary A wid Albert r 4 Chapel
Morley Gertrude wid George r 4 S Hawthorne
—Tom J (Katherine M) design eng E Hartford h 4 S Hawthorne
Moroney Gertrude H wid Dennis h Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Patricia S chemist New Haven r Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Philip H bus opr town r Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Phyllis E r Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Morrell Fred (May B) clk CB h 239 Henry
Morrill George P Jr (Phyliss M) r 42 Holl
—Janet G tchr Rockville r 42 Holl
—Lester (Ann) bartender 13 Brainard pl h 11 do
—Margaret C r 42 Holl
—Maude G wid George h 42 Holl
Morris Edward (Patricia A) aircraft engine mech E Hartford h 115 Brookfield
—Mary J r 40 N Elm
—Monroe O (Elsie S) supt CBros h 283 Highland HP
—William r 81 Florence
Morrison Albert G (Evelyn B) clk 459 Hartford rd h 470 do
—Archibald r 29 Cottage
—Barbara steno Hartford r 16 Eldridge
—David (Shirley J) aircraftwkr h 177 Maple
—Dorothy clk E Hartford r 93 Benton
—Gladys B wid Joseph asst gluer Folding Boxes Inc h 16 Eldridge
—Howard J (Beulah D) sls eng Detroit Mich h 25 Deepwood dr
—Irene C steno Hartford r 16 Eldridge
—Iva P wid John W died Sept 22 1945 age 69
—Joseph (Rachel) emp CB h 279 Spruce
—Kenneth G (Mildred J) elec Hartford h 57 Elro
—Kenneth W (Beatrice M) bkkpr Hartford h 66 Devon dr
—Mae E steno Hartford h 16½ Lilley
—Minnie Mrs h 93 Benton
—Minnie M doubler CB h (19) 953 Main
—Norman C (Mildred P) clk Hartford h 407 Summit
—Ruth clk Hartford r 93 Benton
—Susan F Mrs h 16½ Lilley
—William J (Marjorie R) clk Hartford h 18½ Lilley
Morrisette Wilfred W (Mary L) nurse E Hartford h 271 Autumn
Morrissey Edith M clk Hartford r 11 Griswold
—Thomas J (Lillian F) asst supv E Hartford h 56 Foster
Morrow George W Jr (Frances) rep TelCo h 63 Durkin
—James D (Mary E) plumber Hartford h 313 Spruce
—Richard J (Clare D) rem to Glastonbury
—Thomas W (Evelyn A) chauf 935 Main h 26 Birch
—William J (Mabel M) eng E Hartford h 52 Devon dr
Morse Beatrice C clk E Hartford r 104 Ridge
—Cora G Mrs caretaker 109 Foster r do
—Elton E stereotyper Hartford r 104 Ridge
—Ernest L (Edith S) supt M Water Co h 37 Strong
—Gerda E Mrs r 104 Ridge
—Guy C (Cora G) dishwasher Hartford h 109 Foster
—Robert B (Josephine M) mach E Hartford r 42 Russell
Mortensen Arnold C (Mildred E) rem to Baltimore Md
Mortimer John W (Florence) eng W Hartford h 82 Plymouth la
Morton Alice F r 61 New
—Carrie A r 61 New
—Eleanor B Mrs (Bidwell’s Candy & Soda Shop) 527 Main r 82 Chestnut
Morton
—John E (Viola M) waiter r 55 Hudson
—John H (Eleanor B) mgr 527 Main h 82 Chestnut
—Laura B wid Willie T h 55 Hudson
—May E Mrs nurse Hartford r 31 Ford
—Rutherford E (Eva M) painter 17 Strickland h do
Moszczenski Bernice assembler Hartford r 50 North
—Jacob P (Helen F) shearer CB h 50 North
—Mary wid Stanley h 50 North
—Stanley died Nov 17 1945 age 69
—Walter (Ethel V) mach opr h 50 North
Moseley Bertie clk Hartford r 19 Locust
Moser David W (Dorothy V) rem to Panama
Moses Ned (Mae) mgr New Jersey h 17R Garden dr
—Rachel R (Tweed’s) 707 and 739 Main h 17N Garden dr
—Sarah (Tweed’s) 707 and 739 Main r 17N Garden dr
Mosher Arthur J (Irene L) mach E Hartford h 311 Cooper Hill
—Myron S (Alta L) rem to Maine
Mosher William E (Alyne G) stock clk Hartford h 65 Devon dr
Moskaluck William A (Lorretta M) bkkpr Hartford h 13 Margaret rd
Moske Brunig C (Sophie C) elec E Hartford h 79 Wells
Mossey Isabelle T clk CB r 54 Hudson
Mostoni Domenick T (Lillian I) chauf h 258 McKee
Moteunas Joseph (Frances J) mach h 1315 Tolland tpk B
—Sophie F steno r 1315 Tolland tpk B
MOTHER GOOSE DIAPER SERVICE INC William I Humphreys pres Peter J Wacks v pres Paul Petrie sec-treas For Discriminating Mothers save time inconvenience health Hartford and New Britain subscribers call at our expense Enterprise 9220 485 Middle tpk E tel 2-1537
—See p 46
Mothers Herbert (Sarah J) clk 719 Main r 17 Bissell
Mothes George (Mary) mach opr h 19 Cambridge
Mott Harold L (Margaret R) slsman Deposit NY h 287 Woodbridge
—Lillian rem to Hartford
—Thomas B r 287 Woodbridge
Mounce William S (Bette G) metallurgist Hartford h 45 Lancaster rd
Muncy Emily E wid Frank r 54 Jarvis rd
Moyer Ward J (Gertrude C) emp RyEx h 28 Dover rd
Moyles Mary emp 29 Cottage r do
Moynihan Nellie A housewkr r 347 Center
—Patrick S h 347 Center
Mozzer Adam r 239 Middle tpk E
—Adam (Florence D) dyewkr CB h 138 Birch
—Alexander J physician Hartford r 105 Eldridge
—Anthony r 40 Crestwood dr
—Anthony (Helen E) foreman Rockville h 31 Oak
—Boleslaw died Oct 1 1945 age 69
—Charles A (Rose F) mach E Hartford h 57 Wadsworth
—Edward A (Eleanor P) rem to Kensington
—Felix E (Marjorie A) state tax examiner Hartford h 22 Bremen rd
—Michalina wid Boleslaw h 105 Eldridge
—Raymond R (Helen) dentist 983 Main h (G) 1097 do
—Thantant John Jr h 40 Crestwood dr
—Walter A (Florence E) elec E Hartford h 136 Birch
—William (Anna B) slsman Hartford h 63 Bissell
Mozzochi John J (Marian P) rem to Glastonbury
Mrosek John (Katherine) weaver CB h 83 Pearl
—John Jr student r 83 Pearl
Muccio Joseph C (Frances A) grinder h 408 Summit
Mueller Clara M wid Max h 105 Pine
Muir James A (Lottie M) weaver CB h rear 309½ Spruce
Muisener James K (Emma M) tool grinder h 137 Bissell
Mulcahy George H (Mary B) insp E Hartford h 54 Seaman cir
Muldoon David (Ruth J) mach E Hartford h 60 Russell
—David Jr (Ella P) mfrs rep Hartford r 60 Russell
—John lab William F Johnson r 152 Eldridge
—John (Marie A) mech h 935 Main
—Peter F (Catherine) paperwkr CBros h 141 Highland HP
—Robert (Leatrice L) mach E Hartford r 34 Glenwood
—Robert J (Harriet) h 152 Eldridge
—Thomas mach CB r 13 Laurel pl
—William (Edith) student r 152 Eldridge
Mull Harry F (Mary H) (Turnpike Auto Body Works) 166 Middle tpk W h 11 Essex
Mullaney John (Eleanor F) rem to Italy
—Mary B Mrs tel opr r 134 Hilliard
Mullen Daniel R (Estelle B) mgr W Hartford h 23 Linmore dr
—David (Minnie) foreman CB h 13 Knox
—Edna clk Hartford r 131 Pine
Mullen
—Hamilton D (Louise M) h 4 Hudson
—John J (Jane F) (Maple Street Tavern) 21 Maple h 18 Williams
—William F (Sarah S) mach h 131 Pine
Muller Otto H (A Clara) h 10 Elm ter
—see Miller
Mullin William J (Louise J) chauf 51 Bissell h 63 Branford
Munroney Raymond W (Rose A) utility man Hartford h 115 Walker
Munro Stuart A (Helen J) repairman Hartford h 48 Bissell
Munsell Wayne W r 25 Greenwood dr MG
—Wells (Fern) eng E Hartford h 25 Greenwood Drive MG
Munsey Frank L (Lillian) rem to California
Munsie James (Rachel M) h 144 Campfield rd
—James V (Alice E) assembler Hartford h 107 Russell
—John T mach E Hartford r 144 Campfield rd
—William M (Hazel L) linotype opr M Evening Herald h 42 Benton
Munson Ada M priv sec Hartford r 129 Brookfield
—Benjamin J (Josephine M) polisher h 268 Porter
—George W (Ruth M) expeditor New Britain h 129 Brookfield
Muraske Stasia polisher r 46 Hyde
Murawski Frank (Wladyslaw) hardener Hartford h 95 School
—John J (Jean A) mech Hartford h 53 Gerard
—John T r 95 School
—Joseph assembler E Hartford r 95 School
—Joseph S (Stacia M) painter 14 Essex h do
—Mary E insp Hartford r 95 School
—Stanley S (Catherine C) mach h 16 Knighton
Murdock Franklin J r 26 Walker
—George (Mary A) h 30 Walker
—John F (Frieda H J) carp h 26 Walker
—Laura W priv sec M Water Co r 26 Walker
—Lillian E clk Hartford r 30 Walker
—Meredith r 26 Walker
Muriel's Beauty Salon (Mrs Muriel C Bolin) (19) 869 Main
Murnane Eileen tel opr Hartford r 47 Earl
Murphey Charles M h 19 Hamlin
—Horace F (Helene W) supt Park Dept h 443 E Center
—Lincoln J (Doris F) chemist E Hartford h 62 Russell
—Margaret Mrs emp CB h 437 Center
Murphy Alice L wid Alfred H steno Hartford h 25 Wadsworth
—Anna M r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Betty M teletype opr Hartford r 212 Center
—C James (Doris) emp CB h 1075 Main
—Dennis S h 19 Cottage
—Edward clk Hartford r 95 Foster
—Edward J Drug Store (Bernard J Hart) 4 Depot sq
—Elsie Mrs cashier 935 Main h 36 Maple
—Everett A r 25 Perkins
—Frances G rem to Massachusetts
—Francis J sta fireman CBros r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Francis J (Cecile A) cutter CB h rear 427 Center
—Frank (M Elsie) chauf CB h 29 Mt Nebo pl
—Frederick (Olive I) emp 991 Main h 34 West
—Fredrick J in U S Army r 29 Mt Nebo pl
—Henry J (Elizabeth I) guard Newington h 212 Center
—Howard (Dorothy) h 104 B dr
—Howard (Eva P) mgr 991 Main h 25 Perkins
—James in U S Coast Guard r 36 Maple
—James (Mary A) h 55 North
—Janice Mrs r 18 Wellman rd
—John E (Ann H) h 25 Ridgewood
—John F (Carolyn E) rem to California
—John J (Anna L) insp Hartford h 12 Lenox
—John W (Dorothy M) finisher CB h 69 Edmund
—Joseph P student r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Josephine L emp CBros r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Louise A wid Edward J h 28 Strickland
—Madeline M bkkpr Hartford r 29 Bigelow
—Margaret E h 24 West
—Margaret M clk E Hartford r 29 Mt Nebo pl
—Mary A r 24 West
—Mary V emp CB r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Michael B (Dorothea M) slsman Hartford h 69 Starkweather
—P Joseph (Corinne) mech RR h 72 Birch
—Patrick (Mary A) sweeper CB h 2 W Center
—Paul J (Emma F) drill opr E Hartford r 11 Walnut
—Robert C (Eileen ) rem to Hartford
—Sarah J wid William h 35 Foster
—Shirley clk Hartford r 12 Lenox
—Thomas E r 24 West
—Thomas E (Grace R) clk W Hartford h 32 Jordt MG
—Thomas P Jr (C Veronica) packer CBros h 276 Birch Mountain rd HP
Murphy
—Thomas W emp Independent Cloak Co r 58 Summer
—Thomas W (Mary A) emp CBros h 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Walter (Rita B) h 23 Trotter
—Warner (Warner Murphy Photo Engraving Co) 130 Hartford rd h at Hartford
—Warner Photo Engraving Co (Warner Murphy) 130 Hartford rd
—William (Fern F) clk 991 Main h (1) 1009 do
—William J emp CB r 21 Summit
—William J in U S Army r 72 Birch
Murphy's Restaurant & Bowling Alleys Howard Murphy mgr 991 Main
Murray Edward (Mary) h 137 Summit
—Elsie L tchr 94 Cedar r 19 Flower
—George A (Katherine F) blksmith E Hartford h 71 Charter Oak
—George D Jr (Ruth E) r 189 School
—George F emp Charter Oak Garage r 71 Charter Oak
—James A (Ruth) teller M Trust Co r 71 Charter Oak
—William T (Grace P) mach Hartford r 26 Flower
Muschke John (Louise M) moldmkr E Hartford h 66 Spruce
Muschko Jacob (Julia T) h 72 Birch
Muske Anna E wid Frederick E h 29 Garden
—Matilda wid Herman emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 42 Maple
—Violet B cashier (2-3) 753 Main r 29 Garden
—Walter P (Aleda M) foreman CB h 253 Hartford rd
Mutrie Henry A (Lillian M) assessor (4) 41 Center and bdg contr 43 Branford h do
—Lillian M Mrs nurse 43 Branford r do
Mutty James E (Wena G) foreman E Hartford h 30 Waddell rd
—Joan r 30 Waddell rd
Mutual Heating Co George W Smith pres C Elmore Watkins sec The Manchester Trust Co treas 923 Main
Muusmann Mary M wid Andrew H h (25) 709 Main
Muzzulin Victor G Jr (Florence L) eng W Hartford h 101 Lenox
Myette Herve P (Blanche C) mach opr CJMCo h 32 Cornell
Myott Angeline M wid Louis J died Oct 10 1945 age 83
ACKOWSKI ALBERT W r Lockwood n Broad
—Carolina wid Frank h Lockwood n Broad
—Frank Jr (Mary J) asst supt PruInsCo r 30 Hawthorne
—Jane E student r 30 Hawthorne
—Jennie V emp CB r Lockwood c Broad
Nazkowski Anna F tie sewer CB r 257 School
—Bruno R eng Hartford r 257 School
—George student r 257 School
—John student r 257 School
—Joseph (Anna) emp town h 257 School
—Wanda press opr Hartford r 257 School
Nadeau Mary E Mrs bkkpr 155 Center h 26 Foster
Naege Augusta wid Richard W r 42 Cornell
Naoumis Thomas (Silk City Diner) 641 Main h at Middletown
Napier Stanley A (Faith F) mach h 110 Campfield rd
Napoli Joseph M (Vincenza M) (Oak Street Shoe Shop) 23 Oak h 22 Williams
—Lillian V nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 22 Williams
—Louisa M r 22 Williams
—M Joseph r 22 Williams
—Margaret A asst town clk (8) 41 Center r 22 Williams
—Phyllis A student r 22 Williams
Naretto John J mech Hartford r 25 Maple
—Joseph (Theresa M) (Armory Package Store) 304 Main h 25 Maple
—Lillian clk TelCo r 25 Maple
—Louise T clk 822 Main r 25 Maple
NASH MOTOR CARS Boland Motor Co authorized sales and service 369 Center—See front edge
—Roy S (Ruby R) rem to California
NASSIFF ARMS CO (Richard S Nassiff) everything in sports supplies 995 Main—See p 88
—Frederick G slsman 773 Main r 33 Norman
—George M r 33 Norman
—Richard student r 33 Norman
—Richard S (Theresa) (Nassiff Arms Co) 995 Main h 33 Norman
—Samuel E cabinetmkr Hartford r 33 Norman
Nathaniel George (Albertine A) slsman h 82 Seaman cir
Naudzus John W grinder r 280 Hilliard
—Joseph (Margaret) h 280 Hilliard
Nauman Robert F (Myrtle A) buyer Hartford h 151 Hollister
Naumec Frank (Rose J) repairman Henry J Parent h 87 North
Nautt Joseph A (Edith J) rem to Vermont
Naven Mary E clk E Hartford r 84 Maple
-Rita M clk Hartford r 84 Maple
-William V h 84 Maple
-William V Mrs (Margaret A) died Nov 29 1945 age 60
Nawracaj John mach opr CB r 85 Birch
Nay Emma S wid Henry C r 22 Laurel pl
Naysnerski Sigmund C (Mary L) rem to Rhode Island
Neal Malcolm J (Mona C) rem to Coventry
Nealey Gertrude rem to E Hartford
Nechitilo John (Edith F) mach W Hartford h 25 Newman
Neddow Lyle T (Violet V) mach opr h 4 Broad
Nee John J (Marie G) mech E Hartford h 15B Forest
Needham Elizabeth Mrs rem to Long Island NY
Neff Catherine V Mrs r 71 Garden
-Clifford (Doris R) diesinker r 115 Benton
-Doris R Mrs tchr 160 Spruce r 115 Benton
Neil Alice M clk Hartford r 400 E Center
-Robert D (Amy M) mach opr h 400 E Center
-Robert F (Dorothy M) welder E Hartford r 54 School
Neill James H (Mary A) weaver CB h 97 Oxford
Nell's Beauty Salon (Mrs Nellie A Dwyer) 35 Main
Nelson Anna V r 24 Church
-Arlene E clk E Hartford r 364 Porter
-Arnold K (Edna) clk Hartford h 737 Lydall RD 1
-Arthur E weigher CB r 352 Center
-Arthur H elec E Hartford h 13 Durkin
-Arthur W (Caroline L) chauf h 9 Auburn rd
-Arvid U H (Lillian M N) mgr E Hartford h 67 Comstock rd
-Barbara E clk Hartford r 22 Mt Nebo pl
-Carl A (Hilda C) mach opr h 76 Wetherell
-Christian mach CB h 46 Cooper
-David H chiropractor 14 W Center h do
-David H (Marjorie R) clk E Hartford h 80 Summer
-Edward (Margaret S) h 22 Mt Nebo pl
-Eric W (Hilda W) weaver CB h 82 Summer
-F Freda wid Theodore h 71 Delmont
-Flora A warper CB r 71 Delmont
-G Milton (Esther M) service supt Hartford h 57 Tanner
-Gertrude H wid Rudolph rem to Florida
-Gertrude T warper CB r 71 Delmont
-Hansene h 43 Ridge
-Irving R (Mavis B) asst supt Hartford h 85 Branford
-J E Stuart mach opr CB r 30 Norman
James R (Laura G) painter h 61 Avondale rd
John A. (Abbie J) rem to Massachusetts
Lee (Margarette) emp CB h 55 Bilyue
Martha Mrs r 612 Middle tpk E MG
Nils P (Alida) watchman CB h 30 Norman
Norman (Barbara) r 67 Comstock rd
Otto E (Anna V) r 24 Church
Philip R T (Marjorie T) agt Metropolitan Life Ins Co h 39 Lancaster rd
Rosa A wid Charles O M r 3 Edgerton pl
Ruth wid Ralph C slswoman Hartford h (10) 299 Main
Samuel (Augusta E) tax collector (3) Municipal Bdg h 364 Porter
Theodore (Martha E) elec CB h 93 Hollister
Theodore Jr (Mary S) rem to Westerly RI
Virginia dietician M Memorial Hospital r (10) 299 Main
—see Neilson and Nielsen
Nemchick Joseph C (Veronica T) (Davis Home Bakery) 521 Main r inq do
Veronica T Mrs (Davis Home Bakery) 521 Main r inq do
Nemeroff Joseph (Violet R) supv W Hartford h 127 West
Neron Louis A (Jennie T) rem to Glastonbury
Nettleton Emma L wid Henry A h 14 Huntington
Netto Judith wid James r 272 Porter RD
Neubauer Jacob (Susanna) oil man CB h 53 Summer
John (Elizabeth) h 29 Fairview
Otto (Esther A) musician h 130 Porter
Neuville Celestin J (Amelia M C) h 49 Middle tpk W
Nevers Earl R rem to E Hartford
Jean C Mrs h 273 Hilliard
Neville Ednah E clk Hartford r 72 E Center
W David (Margaret F) loom fixer CB h 72 E Center
Nevue Mary wid Peter r 332 Center
New England Bus Lines Center Travel Agency agts
NEW MODEL LAUNDRY INC Marion C Willard
pres George H Willard Jr sec George H Willard treas "Manchester's only complete launderers" 73 Summit tel 8072—See p 63
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY (Salvatore Cirinna)
quality laundering and dry cleaning service 42 Harrison—See p 63
York New Haven & Hartford Railroad passenger station Depot sq freight stations Electric and Park n New and Buckland station Depot B
Newberry Barbara C ediphone opr Hartford r 15 Anderson
Newbury Edward A (Clara L) yard supt 255 Center h 15 Anderson
—Robert A (Eleanor M) chauf RyEx h 180 Eldridge
Newcomb Addie wid Frank r 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Daniel L (Helen M) clk-typer Hartford h 32 N School
—Elsie M student r 30 N School
—Hazel F clk Hartford r 30 N School
—Harley F mgr Meyer & Mendelsohn r 30 N School
—June B clk Hartford r 30 N School
—Mabel J wid Frederick H h 30 N School
—Philip P (Caroline D) designing eng E Hartford h 151 Pitkin
—Roland C (Josephine M) insp Hartford h 63 Whitney rd
—Walter A r 30 N School
Newman Arnold K (Blanche E) eng Hartford h 57 Turnbull rd
—Edward E (Emma) r 25 Flower
—Fred R (Louise) finisher Talcottville h 98 Wells
—John B (Elizabeth) h 218 Hackmatack
—Mary C engraver CB r 25 Flower
—Mary E wid Gustave h 25 Flower
—Minnie J wid Albert r 58 Cooper Hill
—Nellie E h 218 Hackmatack
—Paul R (Bessie L) insp Hartford h 182 Hilliard
—Rita clk Hartford r 218 Hackmatack
Newth Paul E (Lois B) mech E Hartford h 54 McKinley
Newton Edwin L (Bertha R) h 25 Hamlin
—Julius (Margaret) peddler h 33 Griffin rd
—Robert (Bertha A) painter Hartford h 17P Garden dr
—William A (Mabelle E) assembler Hartford h 16 Hyde
Neznik Magda clk N Hilliard r 256 Woodbridge
Nicholls John S C (Barbara M) dispatcher E Hartford h 8 Hendee rd
Nichols Alice M wid George O rem to E Hartford
—Arthur L (Doris H) clk Hartford h 26 Delmont
—Betty Mae draftswoman 71 Hilliard r 23 Centerfield

NICHOLS-BRISTOL INC Clarence G Bristol pres
Stanley L Nichols treas tires batteries gasoline oil accessories radios and electrical appliances 155 Center tel 4047 — See insert opp inside Back Cover
—Charles C (Dorothy) clk E Hartford h 23 Centerfield
—David r 29 Cottage
—Frank A (Theresa T) h 13 Russell
—Fred M (Margaret H) insp E Hartford h 79 Mill
—James N (Jennie C) h 49 Norman
—James T (Olga M) mech h 251 W Center RD
—Joel M (Florence J) h 55 N Elm
—Lee F (Elizabeth M) purchasing agt Hartford h 279 Hilliard
—Marjorie married Thomas Cole
—News Shop (G Stillman Keith) 197 N Main
—Richard E slsman Hartford r 49 Norman

NICHOLS STANLEY L (Mary) treas Nichols-Bristol Inc 155 Center h 144 do—See opp inside Back Cover
Nicholson Benjamin J (Eleanore L) (Shipyard Woodworking Co) 166 Middle tpk W h 89 Deerfield dr
—Jacob H (Minnie) r 93 Cambridge
—Ralph F (Gladys E) rem to Florida

NICK’S SERVICE STATION (Nicholas Pencheff) gasoline oil tires batteries road service tire recap ing 559 Main tel 3984—See insert opp Numerical Directory
Nickerson Floyd A (Loraine M) clk Hartford r 115 Cooper
Nicklen Henry L (Annie L) painter h 54 Spruce
Nicol Silvarus (Virginia C) rem to Rochester NY
Nicola Frank (Margaret) emp CBros h 111 Eldridge
—Renato M student r 111 Eldridge
Nicoletta William A (Sundina) gasoline E Hartford h 133 Maple
Niebell B Russell (Lillian J) rem to Pennsylvania
Niedzwicki Frank S (Sophie) clk E Hartford h 17 Carroll rd
Nielsen Arthur V (Helen M) supv E Hartford h 60 Spring
—Karl A (Margaret L) mgr Hartford h 350 Center
—N Harry (Gudrun N) mach CJMCo h 348 Center
—Peter (Anna E) rem to Bolton
—Sarah E Mrs h 27 Purnell pl
—Thorvald (Dorothea P) mach h 712 Center
—see Nielsen and Nelson
Niese Leonard C (Lois A) adv man Hartford h 144 Parker
—Richard E (Alma B) toolmkr Hartford h 47 Edgerton
Nigro Fiorino X died May 4 1946 age 56
—Marie wid Secundo r 513 Adams
—Theresa wid Fioreno sewer Independent Cloak Co h 205 Oak
Niles Arthur D (Mabelle F) slsman h 17 Lilley
—Charles H (Ruth M) theatre critic Hartford h 108 Avondale rd
Nill Fred C (Ruth V) foreman Hartford h 30 Griff- fin rd
Nilsson Amelia A wid Fritz R h 42 Madison
Nimirowski Basil (Rose) mach opr h 345 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—John elec Hartford r 345 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Michael emp CB r 345 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Nellie slswoman r 345 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Walter r 345 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Nisula Arthur R (Marie M) rem to E Hartford
—Oscar A (Ellen M) foreman E Hartford h 754 Center
Niznik Joseph (Celia A) painter h 54 Grandview
Noble Alexander C (Sarah M) emp CB h 32 Walnut
—Bruce W elk M Trust Co r 32 Walnut
Nock Frederick W insagt (11) 983 Main h at Glastonbury
Nocker Lillian M Mrs h 116 Charter Oak
—Marjorie I elk E Hartford r 116 Charter Oak
Nodden Basil T (Inez P) mech h 221 Hackmatack
—Basil T Jr (Audrey E) mach Hartford r 221 Hackmatack
Nolan Elton T (Hortense D) rem to Canaan
—George J (Wilhemina M) elec Hartford h (35) 54 Chestnut
Nolen Milton E (Anna M) safety eng Hartford h 14C Garden dr
Noonan Charles A (Florence K) rem to Hartford
—Hanna wid Michael r 17 Dougherty
—Margaret E steno E Hartford r 122 Benton
Norbert Mindez (Elizabeth) draftsman Glastonbury h 63 Summer
Noren Carl W (Minnie P) state agt Hartford h 100 Washington
—Edward J (Mildred F) grocer and meat 361 Center h 26 Roosevelt
—Grace E priv sec Boston Mass r 100 Washington
—Helen G (Delpha L) eng E Hartford h 9 Robin rd
—Hjalmer F slsman 773 Main h at Bolton
—Phyllis A student r 100 Washington
—Robert E elk 26 Alexander r 26 Roosevelt
—Sadie M wid Stanley F h rear 147 N Main
—Stanley F died Oct 15 1945 age 45
—William F in U S Navy r 26 Roosevelt
Norgard Gunner A (Anna J) gage insp h 10 Robin rd
Norman Louis I (Bertha) insagt (11) 983 Main h 18 Scarborough rd
—Norman F (Anne P) h 60 Hamlin
Norman’s Dairy Bar (Norman Spector) conf 449 Hartford rd
Norris C Leroy (Rosalie A) foreman CB h 62 Adela ide rd
—Caroline M wid Charles N r 33 Lancaster rd
—Charles H (Eleanor E) underwriter Hartford h
53 Hamlin
—Irving (Alberta) assembler E Hartford h 4 Sum mer
North Bill W (Lena V) rem to Glastonbury
—End Package Store (Dante Pagani) 151 N Main
—Frank A (Grace I) instructor E Hartford h (A)
8 Oxford
Northwest Cemetery 1130 Tolland tpk B
Norton Arthur W (Gertrude) mach emp 71 Hilliard
h 11 Lilley
—Blanche presser 1007 Main r (6) 26 Birch
—Clifford B r 81 Benton
—Edward G clk E Hartford r 11 Lilley
NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO THE
Harriet M Norton pres Ralph P Norton sec-
treas electrical instrument mfrs 71 Hilliard
tel 4060—See p 71
—Elizabeth J rem to Wethersfield
—Harold C (Minnie G) treas The Lydall & Foulds
Paper Co 615 Parker h 49 Benton
—Harriet M wid Charles E pres The Norton Elec-
trical Instrument Co 71 Hilliard h 9 Oakland
—Herbert R r 39 Ashworth
—Marjorie Mrs library asst Mary Cheney Library
h 57 Academy
—Maude B wid H Marshall h 81 Benton
—Minnie G Mrs office mgr 615 Parker r 49 Ben-
ton
—Nellie A wid Fred H rem to Wethersfield
—Ralph P sec-treas The Norton Electrical Instru-
ment Co 71 Hilliard r 9 Oakland
—Robert J in U S Marines r 158 Pearl
Noske Andrew (Katherine) grinder h 163 Center
—John (Anna) weaver CB h 95 Glenwood
—John Jr r 95 Glenwood
Notch Gustave foreman E Hartford h 107 Walnut
—Gustave Mrs (Grace L) died June 9 1946 age 56
Nothnick Rudolph W (Sarah A) mech Elmwood h
89 Branford
—Sarah A Mrs (Sarah Ann’s Beauty Shop) 89
Branford r do
Nourse Ralph C (Winifred E) h 100 Porter
Novak Caroline wid Frank h 37 Hayes
—Frank J dyewkr CB r 37 Haynes
—Rose A clk Hartford r 37 Haynes
Novark Joseph W (Martha J) papermkr CBros h
483 E Center
Novello Marianne Mrs r 71 Starkweather
Novick Dominick (Blanche A) (Dom and Stan) 10 E Center h at Hartford
Nowak Henry R J r 713 Hartford rd
—Joseph R r 713 Hartford rd
—Stanley (Mary A) foreman E Hartford h 713 Hartford rd
Nowsch Milton M (Myrtle I) chauf E Hartford h 76 Garden
Noyes Harry D (Mary A) garage New Britain h 22 Alpine
—John H (Manchester Auto Body Works) 50 Oak r 101 Chestnut
Nu-Era Products Co (Everett B Belding) storm windows 17 Spruce
Nuss William H r 70 Mather
Nute Charles H (Grace E) eng E Hartford h (8) 95 Middle tpk W
Nutmeg Office Supply Co (Colby P Fletcher and Raymond Holloway) 483 Middle tpk E
Nutter George H (Catherine C) eng E Hartford h 11 S Alton
Nygren Carl J E (Hedwig E) plumber 15 South h do
NYLIN PATTERNS (Verner W Nylin Kenneth Hal- loran and Pelton Ferry) wood and metal pattern equipment 26 Harrison tel 2-0316
—Verner W (Anita R) (Nylin Patterns) 26 Harrison r 78 Branford
Nyman Carl J (Elin C) mach CB h 216 Woodbridge
—F Sherwood clk Hartford r 47 Russell
—Samuel B (Jennie A) millwright CB h 47 Rus- sell
Nyquist Evan W letter carrier r 66 Stephen
—Minnie C r 9 Hemlock

OAK GROVE DAIRY (Frederick H Sankey) 233 Oakland
OAK HILL INC Edward J Holl pres-treas real est 1009 Main—See p 83
—Street Package Store (Paul A Cervini) 25 Oak
—Street Restaurant (Charles Botticello) 30 Oak
—Street Shoe Shop (Joseph M Napoli) 23 Oak
Oakes Frank (Vera M) assembler h 161 Hawthorne
Oakland Nurseries 119 Oakland
Oatis Edwin L (Eva B) test eng E Hartford h 176 Wadsworth E
Oberson Frederick A (Virginia B) eng E Hartford h 17S Garden dr
Obrembski Frank P (Mary B) h 134 Hilliard
—Frank P Jr (Claire I) produce 93 Waddell rd h
do
—Lenore B clk Hartford r 134 Hilliard
Obremski John papermkr L&FPCo r 96 North
O'Brien Agnes wid Joseph L housekpr r 8 Charter Oak
—Alice J wid Michael h 441 Highland HP
—E Jerome (Florence E) clk Hartford h 303 Oak-land
—Edith E Mrs steno Hartford r 99 Laurel
—Edward G (Ruth B) chairman Junior Chamber of Commerce 843 Main h at Vernon
—George F (Lucille M) mach h 15 Hudson
—Geraldine I clk Hartford r 28A Garden dr
—Jeremiah T (Frances A) h 28A Garden dr
—John J (Edith E) plumber emp 72 Oak r 99 Laurel
—Joseph F (Rose A) plumber 72 Oak h do
—Joseph M (Elizabeth H) garageman h 427 High-land HP
—Katherine D steno Hartford r 8 Charter Oak
—Lawrence J r 441 Highland HP
—Madeline G boxmkr r 134 Prospect
—Sadie V h 134 Prospect
—Thomas L (Mary V) underwriter Hartford h 8 Gerard
—William C plumber r 72 Oak
—William A (Rita) chauf Conn Co h 155 Walker
O'Bright Adolph E mach r 10 Congress
—Anthony R (Rose V) letter carrier h 311 Oak
—Charles G (Mary C) clk M Memorial Hospital Inc h 302 Woodbridge
O'Brion John A rem to Hartford
Obuchowski Alphonse (Florence C) in U S Army r 28 W Center
—Chester V student r 70 Wells
—Kazimierz (Stephania) elev opr h 70 Wells
Obzut Walter (Irene) mach E Hartford r 227 Union
O'Callaghan Edmund r 35 Lilley
Ochsner Walter J (Elsie) rem to New Jersey
O'Coin Francis C chauf 51 Bissell r 223 Spruce
—Raymond P (Mary H) chauf 51 Bissell h 223 Spruce
O'Connell Annie E wid Michael J h 234 S Main
—Delia emp Mrs E M Wickham r “The Pines” Mid-dle tpk W n town line
—Howard T (Barbara A) eng E Hartford h 21 Pioneer cir
—Joseph J (Florence) emp CB h 437 Birch Mount ain rd HP
—Mae V clk Hartford h 17 Hollister
—Sarah Mrs died Aug 2 1945 age 81
—Walter J r 23 E dr
—William r 23 E dr
—William F emp CB r 437 Birch Mountain rd HP
O'Connell
—William F (Helen M) grinder E Hartford h 109 Summer
—O'Connor Charles P far h 171 Union
—Helen A r 39 Locust
—John J (Roberta M) Iwyr (2) 791 Main h 18
—Gorman pl
—John J (Roberta M) Iwyr 791 Main r 750 do
—John P far r 171 Union
—Joseph R (Lorraine E) slsman Hartford h 486 N Main
—Kenneth clk 17 Oak h at Andover
—Mary K spinner CB h (7) 709 Main
—Maurice E (Margaret N) slsman 41 Purnell pl h (B) 1097 Main
—see Conn
Odell Alfred G (Helen M) clk CB h 15 Hathaway la
Oden Anna wid Seth O r 20 Cambridge
—Arthur died Feb 5 1946 age 44
—Florence L priv sec Hartford r 20 Cambridge
Odermann C Robert r 504 Parker RD
—Charles (M Genevieve) real est 504 Parker h do
—Donald P interior decorator Hollywood Calif r 504 Parker
—John (Mary C) fireman The Colonial Board Co h 42 Russell
—John A (Gertrude F) elec eng emp 71 Hilliard h 20 Phelps rd
—Josephine M packet Hartford r 42 Russell
O'Dwyer Edward T (Mary) bricklayer h 278 Oak
Ofiara Andrew (Tekla) mach opr h 102 Wetherell RD
—John (Antonina) cafeteria war E Hartford h 55 Union pl
—Joseph J r 102 Wetherell RD
—Julia clk Hartford r 55 Union pl
—Teofila R married Anthony Salvatore rem to New Britain
—Victor E (Ellen E) mach P&WADiv h 150 Woodside PO EH
O'Gorman—see Gorman
O'Grady Edward (Helen J) rem to Andover
Ogren Albert H (Agnes M) insp E Hartford h 190 Eldridge
—Albert J steamfitter CB r 190 Eldridge
—Harold G (Winifred) route slsman 315 E Center h 3 Durkin
—Harold G (Winifred G) slsman 315 E Center h 18 Bank
—Wilma S wid Carl G h 147 Cooper Hill
O'Hara William V (Kathryn P) chief clk 773 Main h 60 Cambridge
O'Kanos Leo C (Valda G) rem to Somers
Olander Stanley J (Caroline A) toolmkr h 37 Seaman cir
Olbert Antoinette M emp Independent Cloak Co r 227 Union
—Bernice K emp Independent Cloak Co r 227 Union
—Stanley W (Catherine) emp town h 227 Union
Olbias Emma L Mrs h 152 Charter Oak
—Stanley (Mary) h 7 Nelson pl
—William mech Hartford r 7 Nelson pl
Olcavage Irene R wid Edward r 256 Windsor B
Olcott Adeline wid Walter r 403 W Center
—Roger (Janet J) far 403 W Center h do
—Willard E (Mattie H) purchasing agt Hartford h 969 Tolland tpk B
OLD SCHOOL QUALITY PAINTS McGill-Converse Inc mfr and sole distributor 645 Main tel 6887
—See Back Cover
Oldert Anita L Mrs clk Hartford r 38 Summer
—Zigmund S (Anita L) cutter Hillstown r 38 Summer
Oldinsky Vera R wid Albert rem to Pennsylvania
Olds George r 221 Hartford rd
—Harold S (Bertha A) clk 793 Main h 21 Florence
—Walter F student r 21 Florence
OLDSMOBILE MOTOR CARS Manchester Motor Sales Inc authorized dealers and service 512 W Center—See p 29
O'Leary Cornelius V (Theresa) ins agt (11) 983 Main h (C1) 281 Center
—Francis J clk E Hartford r 22 Cottage
—James H clk Hartford h 22 Cottage
—John F (Catherine V) ins agt (11) 983 Main h 36 Washington
—John P eleewkr Hartford r 22 Cottage
—Mary emp 50 Scarborough r do
—Patrick J Jr student r 343 W Center
—Veronica T wid Patrick J h 343 W Center
—William (May) traffic mgr Hartford h 36 Litchfield
Oleksinski Barbara Mrs (Willie's Restaurant) 442 Center r 444 do
—Konstanty (Barbara) emp 444 Center h do
—William A emp 444 Center r do
Olender Edward J student r 70 Mill
—Harry paper mkr RCorp r 70 Mill
—John emp OSCo r 132 Hilliard
—Mary G clk E Hartford r 70 Mill
—Thomas (Catherine E) polisher h 70 Mill
Oleski Peter (Helen J) farmhand S Windsor h 70 Wells
Olgren Victor aircraftwkr h 144 Highland HP
Olin Eva B Mrs housewkr r Carter HP
—Henry G woodchopper h Camp Meeting rd HP
—Morgan r Camp Meeting rd HP
Oliphant Leslie J (Muriel L) clk Hartford h 86 Branford
Oliver Harold W r 47 Edwards
—James E (Anna V) mach h 400 Woodbridge
—Robert A (Marie J) (Superior Service) h at E Hartford
—T Edward (S Mildred) electric plater E Hartford h 146 Bissell
Ollari Albert J (Harriet F) foreman Hartford h 21 Byron rd
Olmstead Alan H (Catharine E) editor M Evening Herald h 669 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Richard S (Margaret) real est Hartford r 33 Comstock rd
Olmsted Mary S wid Fred H h 103 Lakewood cir S
—Richard C (Mildred E) veterinarian 563 Woodbridge MG RD 1 and veterinarian and sanitary insp (12) Municipal bdg h 40 Middle tpk E
O'Loughlin Francis T treas Sheridan Restaurant Corp 613 Main h at Rockville
Olsaber John S (Harriet M) mech 30 Bissell h 107 Cambridge
Olsen A Harry W (Esther S) mach E Hartford r 109 W Center
—Agnes J C Mrs h 109 W Center
—Arthur (Catherine) clk Hartford h 49 Cedar
—Daniel L (Dogmar) ins agt Hartford h 73 Alton
—Eilef carp Hartford r 143 Summit
—William F (Elizabeth W) route slsman Hartford h 36 Maple
Olson Alfred (Gertrude) r 17 Hackmatack
—Amy C insp CB r 180 Maple
—Anna M r (25) 54 Chestnut
—Arthur S (Wilhelmina) lineman M Elec Div h 16 Munro
—C Walter (Freda K) real est agt 180 Center h 27 Huntington
—Carl R r 180 Maple
—Carl W (Hilda L) harness mkr CB h 88 Pitkin
—Christine N clk Hartford r 21 Carol dr
—Elizabeth tchr 1146 Mary r (5) 58 Chestnut
—Estelle K Mrs tchr 57 Hollister r 13 Oak Grove RD 1
—Esther M clk M Trust Co r 63½ Bissell
—Gertrude Mrs comptometer opr r 17 Hackmatack
—Greta G clk Hartford r 21 Carol dr
—Hakan h 180 Maple
—Henry C (Julia) supt Hartford h 86 Lakewood cir S
—in 14 E clk r 81 Pearl
—John A (Alma G) weaver CB h 81 Pearl
—John A (Beda S) emp town h 19 Green Hill

OLSON JOHN I (Hulda L) painter and decorator 74
  Henry h do—See p 79
—John I Jr (Marion A) painter emp 74 Henry r do
—Mabel L steno Hartford r 81 Pearl
—Olga M E wid O Peter h 63½ Bissell
—Oscar L (Nanny G) carp E Hartford h 21 Carol dr
—Robert C (Estelle K) mgr 847 Main h 13 Oak Grove RD 1
—Roy A (Helen H) elec E Hartford h 23 Fairfield
—Selma J wid Carl A h 38 Stone
—Selma M E h (25) 54 Chestnut
Ondeck Ludmilla A priv sec CB r 17 Laurel
Ondras Martin (Alene R) rem to Northampton Mass
O’Neil David J (Dorothy E) asst branch mgr Hartford h 229 E Center
O’Neill Arthur L atdt 955 Main r 57 Park
—Bernard (Elizabeth J) bev 20 Bissell h 48 Maple
—Bernard A r 57 Park
—Catherine wid Arthur L h 57 Park
—Edward (Eleanor) set-up man Hartford h 291 Spruce
—John J (Marion) lineman Hartford h 138 N School
—Thomas J (Mary M) engraver CB h 10 Mintz ct
Ong Willie laundry 123 Spruce h do
Opalach Agnes farmwkr r 10 Wood la
—Edward J mach E Hartford r 10 Wood la
—Henry J (Helen C) chauf r 22 Cottage
—Irene B married LeRoy M Beckett
—Regina B bkkpr M Trust Co r 10 Wood la
—Stanley (Mary) papermkr h 10 Wood la
—Stanley F Jr (Helen F) checker E Hartford h 37 Kerry
—Stanley R (Helen) mach W Hartford r 411 N Main
—Teofyl (Frances) barber 411 N Main h do
Opizzi Caesar (Santina) printer CB h 73 Cottage
—Edgar G r 73 Cottage
O’Quinn Marshall J (Cynthia P) prod eng E Hartford h 52 B dr
Orange Hall 72 E Center
Orcutt Delbert (Katherine) mach opr h 120 Woodland
O’Reilly Catherine Mrs h 96 Woodbridge
—Donald J (Vivian G) rem to Texas
—James (Annie E) weaver CB h 100 Florence
—James Jr clk Hartford r 100 Florence
—JamesV (Helen L) rem to California
Orfetillia Michael (Ethel) taxi r 357 Woodbridge
Orfitelli Harold chauf 27 Warren r 21 do
ORFITELLI JOSEPH M (L MARIE) (Manchester Taxi Co) rear 893 Main h 5 Warren—See p 89
—Michael (Ethel L) emp 893 Main r 359 Woodbridge
—Michael A (Nancy) (Royal Ice Cream Co) 27 Warren h 21 do
—Orlando P lifeguard town r 21 Warren
Orford Bdg 865-869 Main

ORFORD SOAP CO THE Eversley Childs pres Jay E Rand and A E Davison v presidents L G Clark sec-treas mfrs “Bon-Ami” 75-77 Hilliard—See p 66
—Village Housing Project 3-65 Bunce dr 605-613 Hartford rd 9-23 Hathaway la 7-21 Oval la
3-53 Pioneer cir 5-105 Seaman cir 3-27 Tyler cir and 4-123 Waddell rd office 80 do
Orlofski Vincent A (Leocardia) soap packer OSCo h 80 Hilliard

Orlowski Edward T (Mary A) pattern weaver h 146 Oak
—Mary wid John farmhand L B Haas h 25 N School
—Walter C (Eileen L) grinder h 44 N School
Ormond James J (Elizabeth F) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 120 Buckland B Star Route
O’Rourke Frank ins 853 Main r 25 Spruce
Orr Charlotte E preparer CB h 74 Wells
—John mach CBros r 63 Eldridge
—Robert E (Ruth E) buffer h 21 Maple
Orsine James J (Catherine E) printer Hartford h 90 Deerfield dr
Osano Urbano J (Rosie) caterer 155 Oak h do
Osborne Norman H (Elizabeth M) aero-medical re-
search E Hartford h 111 Walker
Osella Angelo (Angeline) emp 26 Alexander h 14 Village
—Ernest L r 14 Village
—George A r 14 Village
—Neno G (Mary A) printer CB h 4 Village
—Stephen L (Laura E) emp CB h 31 Homestead
Osgood Albert r 29 Cumberland
—Harold A (Velma G) supv E Hartford h 29 Cumber-
berland
—Kenneth L (Barbara L) painter r 655 W Main
—Myrtle J wid Henry r 31 Mather
—Velma G clk 945 Main r 29 Cumberland
Osher Sylvia I office mgr Ellis Coat Co Inc r 54 High
Ososki Margaret Mrs emp CB h 25 Kerry
—William S aircraftwkr r 25 Kerry
Ososky Chester S (Mary E) tchr music 89 Union h do
Ostergren Anna Mrs nurse h (11) 689 Main
Ostien Daniel E (Dorothy A) setupman E Hartford
h 98 Walnut
Ostrinsky Abraham L (Beatrice G) waste material
dealer 182 Bissell r do
—Manuel (Anne) ins agt 184 Bissell h do
—Sylvia E married Frank L Winich
—William B (Ida D) (Maple Street Furniture Store)
17 Maple and junk 182 Bissell h do
Ostrout Arlene M Mrs twister CB r 39 Wadsworth
—Elmer L (Arlene M) grinder h 39 Wadsworth
Ostrowski Bruno (Helen M) emp CBros h 150 Oak
Oswald Margaret M emp CBros h 31 Dongherty
—William V clk 805 Main h 31 Dougherty
Otsby Walter N (Margaret) mech Hartford h 122
Chestnut
Ott Arthur M (Cecelia M) mach E Hartford and
(Art’s Radio Service) 698 N Main h do
—Leali L Mrs cosmetic rep h 235 McKee
Otto Gerard J (Etta M) rem to Avon
Ottone Ignasio (Eleanor) (Armory Tavern) 306
Main h 23 Middle tpk W
—Vera married Ray Andisio
Ouellette Andrew A (Crotilda A) painter State
Hwy Dept h 20 Deepwood dr
—Dennis (Emily A) heat treater E Hartford h 6
Broad
—Lionel A chauf r 20 Deepwood dr
Ough Evelyn H Mrs (Charmore Beauty Shoppe) 241 N Main r inq do
Ouillette George R (Dorothy E) mach Hartford h
244 Woodland
Overton Raymond T (Frances M) mach r 64 Lyness
RD
Owen Marvin L (Mildred) mach opr Hartford h
33 Charter Oak
—W Morton Rev r 86 Spruce
Owens Raymond M (Eunice H) factory rep Hartford h
69 Tanner
Oxenhorn Herman M (Margaret R) rem to Hartford
Oxford Bdg 869 Main
—Court Apts 95 Middle tpk W
—Liquor Shoppe (Nathan Spector) 451 Hartford rd

PACAK Louis (Dorothy) emp State Hwy Dept h
312½ Main
Pace Julie aircraftwkr r 18 B dr
—Vera clk Hartford r 18 B dr
Packard Alice M wid Elmer F h 61 Union
—Charles B (Sarah A) h 63 Wells
—Charles D toolmrk E Hartford r 63 Wells
—Clair J (Rena A) auto mech h 10 Bush Hill rd
PO G RD 2
Packard
—Corrine E r 63 Wells
—Joseph L (Helen A) mach E Hartford h 69 Durant
—Nellie wid Elmore C r 121 Park
—Ruth L mach opr Hartford r 63 Wells
Packer Albert J (Marie G) mach opr h 62 F dr
Padelsky Paul (Anna) emp Hartman Tobacco Co h 120 Buckland B Star Route
Paganelli John h rear 76 Cottage
Pagani Ada r 167 N Main
PAGANI ALDO (Dorothy R) (Pagani and Gorman) 923 Main and clk town court h 38 Locust—See p 60
—Arnold J (Mary) chef h 174½ Spruce
—Balilla (Julia M) barber 58½ Cooper h 164 Oak
—Barachia (Carline) grocer 59 Homestead h do
—Benjamin r 174½ Spruce
—Caroline L married Raymond Ginofi
—Clara B press opr CB r 174½ Spruce
—Dante sweeper CB h 47 Homestead
—Dante (North End Package Store) 151 N Main h 167 do
—Dorothy R Mrs priv sec 923 Main r 38 Locust
—Edward chef 75 North r 71 Foster
—Edward F r 125 Charter Oak
—Elizabeth steno RCorp r 176½ Spruce
—Felix S (Pauline R) mach opr h 160 Charter Oak
—Francis L (Marion L) carp h 176½ Spruce
—Frank (Lucia) mason emp 26 Alexander h (4) 123 Eldridge
—Horace emp 46 Purnell pl r 59 Homestead
—Hugo J (Lillian A) mach Hartford h 151 Maple
—Ploto (Evelyn M) barber 6 Pearl h 125 Charter Oak
—Romollo R (Carmelina) packer OSCo h 126 N School
—Thomas J rem to Hartford
—Trieste welder NY r 47 Homestead
—Walter N r 174½ Spruce
PAGANI AND GORMAN (Aldo Pagani and Robert J Gorman) insurance real estate and mortgage loans 923 Main tel 8934—See p 60
Page Bertha J wid Daniel H auditor Hartford h 83 Ridge
—Frank B (Dorothy H) eng E Hartford h 1085 Middle tpk E
—Thomas M (Zita B) mech E Hartford h 509 Adams
Paggioli Edward F (Dorothy M) mach opr 52 Main h at Andover
Paglairo Rocco emp OSCo r 46 Bissell
Paisley Cynthia student r 72 Pitkin
—Nancy rem to Cambridge Mass
Pakalnis Mary A married Arthur Massaro
—Petronella wid Dominick h 21 Florence
Palaukas Charles (Mary) far 160 Slater RD 1 h do
—Helen emp CB r 160 Slater RD 1
Paliciki Albert C (Grace L) constructionwkr Hartford r 162 Spencer RD 1
Pallait Eleanor R clk Hartford r 130 W Center
—Gladys V clk RR r 130 W Center
—Herman A rem to Boston Mass
—John (Bertha) weaver CB h 130 W Center
—Lena M clk Hartford r 130 Windsor B
—Louis (Rose) h 130 Windsor B
—William L (Emily T) far h 50 Birch
Pallein Elsie K nurse US Army r 224 Oak
—Florence A student r 24 N Fairfield
—John (Anna) weaver CB h 24 N Fairfield
—Michael (Anna) weaver CB h 224 Oak
—Michael W (Evelyn G) stock chaser E Hartford h 350 Center
Pallen George (Lois) mach Independent Cloak Co h 39 Cottage
Pallier Louise C clk E Hartford r 14 Middle tpk W
—Rosemary emp Kaklar Cloth Toy Co h 14 Middle tpk W
Palmer Archie M (Elsie R) emp town r 49 Purnell pl
—Arthur, S (Gladys) rem to Vernon
—Clementine A Mrs r 54 Birch
—Edwin A (Alice H) carp Hartford h 540 Parker RD 1
—Evelyn F tchr Lincoln School h 288 Main
—George E (Esther) dairywkr 315 E Center h 215 Oakland
—Harold (Mary) in US Army h 49 Purnell pl
—Helen Mrs clk E Hartford r 41 Lenox
—John A instructor Storrs r 116 N School
—Lewis S r 34 N School
—Lillian A wid John housekpr r 271 Main
—Louis J (Catherine M) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 171 S Main
—Mark A (Audrey) tester h 127 School
—Mary A library asst 586 Main r 45 Hudson
—Muriel I nurse 129 Oakland r do
—Roger A (Virginia V) tester E Hartford r 28 Benton
—Shirley r 540 Parker RD 1
—Theodore E Rev (Marie) pastor Emanuel Lutheran Church h 64 Church
—Victoria sewer CB r 64 Church
—Wallace I (S Mae) far 368 Keeney h do
—Walter B (Kathryn L) shipper E Hartford h 3 Tanner
—Walter H (Abbie H) h 248 Wetherell RD 1
—Warren R (Beatrice B) rem to Massachusetts
Palmer
— Wesley H r 368 Keeney
— William constructionwkr r 539 E Center
— William (Helen) mach E Hartford r 41 Lenox
Palmers Lunch (Mrs Jonnie C Grimes and William A Hampton) Elm c Forest
Palmetter Larry F (Blanche J) sls mgr 119 Oakland h 22 Bowers
— Lorraine A student r 22 Bowers
Palshaw Alfred A (Irene) rem to Florida
Paluzzi (Joseph A student r 46 Bissell
— Louis (Mary I) emp PO and umbrella repr 46 Bissell h do
— Peter E repairman Hartford r 46 Bissell
Pamphrey Ernest S (Inez R) carp emp Hartford h 11 Locust
— Reginald E (Wanda) r 11 Locust
Panciera Angelo r 84 Hackmack
— Ernest (Clara M) supv state h 226 Parker
— Esther steno CB r 84 Hackmack
— Milton r 84 Hackmack
— Thomas V (Judith V) asst supt CB h 84 Hackmack
Pansullo Alphonso r 591 Hilliard
— Theresa typist Hartford r 60 Oak
Pantaleo Bros (Daniel and Emilio) auto parts Horace
— Daniel (Pantaleo Bros) Horace r 208 School
— Emilio (Finesia) (Pantaleo Bros) Horace h 216 School
— Louis (Marie F) mech Pantaleo Bros h 49 Wells
— Tomasso (Teresa) h 208 School
Pantaluk Peter W (Helen G) elec E Hartford h 40 Foster
— Ufem (Sophie) dress CB h 98 Charter Oak
Paolo Anna J married Nicholas Corelli
— Cologero (Mary) emp town h 165 Middle tpk W
— Jennie T emp CB r 165 Middle tpk W
— Joseph in US Merchant Marine r 165 Middle tpk W
Paparian John (Helen) rem to New Britain
Paperno Jacksonon (Rae G) pres Manchester Public Market Inc 805 Main h at Springfield Mass
— Rae G Mrs sec Manchester Public Market Inc 805 Main h at Springfield Mass
Paquette Adolph A (Marie L) millwright CB h 16 Clinton
— Charles A (Margaret A) insp h 180 High
— Ida T nurse Hartford r 16 Clinton
— Rita married Ray Helm
— Romeo F (Beatrice L) emp L&FPCo h 114 Middle tpk W
— William J (Lena N) chauf r 272 Porter
Parchiak Chester S (Veronica T) mach opr E Hartford h 75 North
Parciak Charles F r 75 North
—Jennie M married Joseph Silver rem to Hartford
—Pawel (Teofil) dyewkr CB h 75 North
—Theodore (Bernice) mech E Hartford h 75 North
—Wallace F mach S Windsor r 75 North
—William P (Stella B) grinder r 47 Union
Pardo Dominic J mach Hartford r 30 Liberty
—Louis J (Stella H) foreman E Hartford h 30 Liberty
Parelli Michael (Lucricis G) emp 10 Apel pl h 3
Walnut
Parent Edmund E (Elmira E) grinder E Hartford
h 135 Main
Parententeau Edith A Mrs hostess Hartford h 62 Hamlin
—Philip E (Lena S) r 60 Hamlin
Parenzan Joseph M (Evelyn) technician E Hartford
h 38 Pioneer cir
Paris Raymond C (Dorothy W) h 66 Westminster rd
Park George S rem to Toronto Canada
—Gilbert W (Eleanor D) freight agt RR h 49 Woodland
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP (Earl F Miner) leading
florists established 1912 8 E Center tel 5103
—See Front Cover
—Millard W (Elsie G) civil enf Hartford h 327
Woodbridge
—William A insulator Hartford r 327 Woodbridge
Parke Joseph G (Mary E) mill eng CB h 49 Foley
Parker Anne O wid Edwin P socialwkr Middletown
r 36 Porter
—Calvin M (Irene C) dentist (3) 689 Main h at Columbia Lake
—Edna C Mrs r 16 Huntington
—Francis C (Sara E) rem to Springfield Mass
—Franklin H C h 16 Huntington
—Frederick H (Anne) supt Water Dept (5-6) Municipal
bdg h 30 Academy
—Irene C Mrs office sec (3) 689 Main h at Columbia Lake
PARKER WALTER G (Broad Street Motor Sales)
Broad and (Parker Welding Co) do h at E
Hartford —See p 26
PARKER WELDING CO (Walter G Parker and Arthur W Cunliffe) electric and acetylene weld-
ing camp utility boat trailers made to order
trailers hitches helper springs Broad tel 3926
& 2-1833—See p 26
Parks Axel H C (Hulda C) cribman h 4 Green Hill
—Isaac H (Annie A) paper mkr CBros h 44 McKee
Parliman Gordon F (Hope C) dispatcher h 97 Prospect
Parla Santa P (Susan H) chauf 301 Center h 61 Essex
Parmelee Rowland G (Dorothy C) rem to California
Parry William A (Helen G) laboratory technician Hartford h 109 Charter Oak
Parson Carl H (Louise B) insp CB h 451 Center
—John (Anna M) velvet finisher CB h 13 Green Hill
—Russell E emp CB r 474 Middle tpk E MG
—Walter J (Delia J) millwright CBros h 158 Birch
Parsons Athurton W (Edith L) supt Greenaway Farm Farm dr r inq do
Partons Peter r 150 Eldridge
Partridge Eleanor M Mrs weaver CB r 47½ Charter Oak
—Ernest E (Eleanor M) emp CB h 47½ Charter Oak
Partyka Bronislaw r 162 N School
Paschenick Kazimier S (Esther A) grinder r 551 Parker RD 1
Pasek Agnies A rem to Hartford
—Albina Mrs h 30 Birch
—John P constructionwkr r 30 Birch
—Ralph in US Army r 30 Birch
Pasqualini Angelo B (Mary B) foreman Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc h 123 Main
—Giovanni (Maria) emp Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc h 1108 Tolland tpk B
Passacantilli Elsie M married Andrew Krovonki
—Francesco (Jeanne M) mason h rear 21 Maple
—Herman J r rear 21 Maple
Passal Peter J (Marion J) underwriter Hartford h 24 S Hawthorne
Pasternack Morris (The Elite Studio) (9) 983 Main h at Hartford
Pastula Anthony (Bernice) farmwkr h 62 North
Patch Albert J (Alice P) mach opr P&WADiv h 364 Parker MG
Patelli Christine married Frank Stager
—Hugo M r 44 Haynes
—John (Florence) plasterer h 190 Vernon MG
—Joseph (Dorena) h 797 Hartford rd RD
—Josephine wid Alfred h 115 Eldridge
—Orsola Mrs cook 30 Oak r 44 Haynes
Paterson Neil (Elizabeth F) supt E Hartford h 30 Bank
Patocki Sylvester (Joanne) h 52 Dover rd
Paton Jeanette M teller M Trust Co r 169 W Center
—Marjorie C priv sec 1146 Main r 169 W Center
—Matthew R (Elena M) storekpr CB h 169 W Center
Patricca Joseph P (Dorothy B) rem to Arizona
—Peter (Assunta) mach opr OSCo h 61 Eldridge
Patrick Michael R (Bernice H) tool mkr h 65 Seaman cir
Patten E A (Everett A Patten) mach rear 55 Oak
—Everett A (E A Patten) rear 55 Oak h 42 Hamlin
—George S (Gertrude F) carp E Hartford h 81 Middle tpk E
—Hilma A Mrs housewkr r 41 Hamlin
—Horace D (Zilda L) rem to Glastonbury
—Ruth A married John Aceto
Patterson Druie J (Ruth E) rem to Waring Penn
—John (Marguerite L) finisher CB r 59 Oak
—Mabel L companion r 80 Hudson
—William (Lena R) tool grinder Hartford h 201 Adams B
—William (Mary S) h 31 Brookfield
—William Jr r 201 Adams B
Patterson's Market Elmer F Gardiner mgr grocers and meat 101-109 Center
Patton Iley M (Arloeyn D) rem to Pennsylvania
Paul Bette nurse U S Army r 15 Pearl
—Russell J (Helen H) mgr 2 Main h 15 Pearl
Pautler Norman P (Janet M) lineman 773 Main h 24 Courtland
Pavan Angelo r 433 Keeney PO G RD 2
—John (Albina) chauf 26 Alexander r 433 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Joseph (Alessandrina) cook h 433 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Louis (Angeline) far h 520 Keeney PO G RD 2
Pavelack Edward (Anna M) mach Hartford h 39 Norman
—John R (Elizabeth M) mech 134 Oakland h 32 Maple
—Joseph B (Rose W) with Depot Square Grill 8-14 Depot sq r 144 Main
—Jozef J (Katarzyna M) paper mkr Colonial Board Co h 148 N School
—Rose W Mrs (Depot Square Grill) 8 Depot Square r 144 Main
Pawlak Arthur L rem to Hartford
—Stanley P mech Hartford r 63 Wadsworth
Paxson Carrie L wid Charles E r 204 Hartford rd
—Norma F cravat mkr CB h 450 Middle tpk E MG
Payette Wilfred J (Evelyn M) rem to E Hartford
Payne Nancy tchr Windsor r 209 E Center
—Ruth clk 828 Main r 49 Wadsworth
—Wallace G (Harriet E) underwriter Hartford h 209 E Center
Pazianos George M (Anna G) (Princess Restaurant) 623 Main and furn rms 2-4 Pearl h 17 do
Peabody Charles R (Lillian H) h 5 Orchard
—Dorothea V cartographer E Hartford r 113 Hollister
—Howard W (Dorothy H) rem to E Hampton
—Priscilla A nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 113 Hollister
—Wyville H (Daisy C) clk Hartford h 113 Hollister
Peach William E Jr (Margaret) rem to New Jersey
Peak James P (Mabel M) mach E Hartford h 372 Woodbridge
—Patrick J (Mary C) mach opr Hartford r 59 Park
Pearl Bessie W Mrs steno E Hartford r 100 Woodland
—Burton D (Mae C) (B D Pearl's Appliance and Furniture Center) 649 Main h 114 Woodland
—Marion J married Calvin Taggart
—Robert W student r 100 Woodland
—Stephen D (Bessie W) live stock 100 Woodland h do.

PEARL'S B D APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CENTRE (Burton D Pearl) electrical refrigerators radios washers ranges vacuum cleaners and furniture dealers 649 Main tel 7590—See Back Cover

Pearson A Ruth clk Hartford r 51 Hamlin
—Ethel L Mrs hairdresser Hartford r 32 Chester dr
—G Albert (Beatrice J) tchr 1146 Main h Boulder rd
—Harry steward 608 E Center MG r 8 Chestnut
—Hugo S (Florence M) ice and fuel oil 113 Pearl h do
—Joseph F evangelist h 51 Hamlin
—Joseph F Mrs (L Clarissa) died Nov 11 1946 age 65
—Joseph F (Theresa R) mach E Hartford h 62 Academy
—Nils (Helen M) constructionwkr h 22 Server RD
—Thorvald L (Ethel L) clk Hartford h 22 Chester dr
—W Robert (Nellie) watchman CB h 241 Oak
—William A (Glendolyn) policeman h 17 Huntingdon
—see Pierson

Peck Alice M wid Charles S r 46 Lenox
—Arthur W (Dorothy J) mech 91 Center r 4 Margaret
—Fred E r 95 McKee
—Marie C wid Louis E h 95 McKee
—Raymond R (Ruth E) stock clk Hartford h 130 Prospect

Peckham Mary J wid Thomas F h 33 Elro
—T Francis clk PO r 33 Elro

Peckham Ada L wid Myron C h 431 Lydall RD 1
—Charles H physician 875 Main h 21 Comstock RD
—Charles H (Lilly L) emp P&W Div h 513 Lydall
—Harold L (Lucille W) rem to White Plains NY
—Horace (Mercyll Z) mach W Hartford h 3 Ridgewood
—Paul E rem to White Plains NY
Pedrazzini Peter (Margaret) emp Independent Cloak Co h 120 School
Pehl Edmund C r 26 Cumberland
Peila Giovanna wid Martin h 364 Bidwell RD
—John (Angela J) far h 364 Bidwell
—Lucy r 364 Bidwell RD
—Mary r 364 Bidwell RD
—Peter P (Matilda E) mach opr h 23 Eldridge
—Peter P (Matilda E) mach opr h 23 Eldridge
Pekowsky Aron M (Florence M) polisher h 180 Wet- herell RD
—William R (Catherine M) experimentalwkr h 290 Bidwell
Pelchat Gilbertte V married Jerry Decelles rem to Massachusetts
—Rose V wid Albert h 8 Chestnut
Pellegrino Marguerite wid Carmelo h 165 High
Pelletier Alphi (Jeanne) assembler rem to Maine
—Reginald (Christine M) mech h 27 Tyler cir
Peloquin Arthur B (Arlene E) mech h 46 School
—Eliza L wid Louis h 105 Russell
—Francis H draftsman Hartford r 105 Russell
Peltier Raymond W (Germaine H) rem to Rockville
Pencheff Desha N wid Nicholas r (13) 58 Chestnut
—Nicholas (Williams Oil Service) Broad n Center
(Nick’s Service Station) and (City Cab) 53 Purnell pl h (13) 58 Chestnut
—Peter (Margaret D) chauf 53 Purnell pl h (45) 56 Chestnut
Pendleton Arthur F (Gladys) eng E Hartford h 53 Pioneer cir
Pennery Augustus (Edith M) mach opr CBros h 65 Bissell
Penney Herman r 16 Hazel
Peno Ralph W (Marguerite N) toolmkr W Hartford h 81 Wells
Pentland Evaline D steno Hartford r 32 Foster
—Geneva A steno Hartford r 32 Foster
—John (Edith G) asst mgr PrulnsCo h at W Hartford
—John G (Margaret M) (Pentland The Florist) 17 Oak h 484 Porter RD 1 HP
—Joseph A (Winfred M) sheetmetalwkr Hartford h 134 Charter Oak
—Lillian R Mrs rem to California
—Sarah wid John h 32 Foster
PENTLAND THE FLORIST (John G Margaret M Pentland) shop tel 6247 4444 John G Pentland res tel 5590 Paul Buettner res tel 5476 Mary McLean res tel 4315 17 Oak—See p 49
Peperitis Bessie clk Hartford r 36 Russell  
—Lena married William Sherill rem to Texas  
—Peter (Orania) shoe repr 497 Main h 36 Russell  
—Sophia clk Hartford r 36 Russell
Peracchio Antonio (Elizabeth) h (30) 54 Chestnut  
—Marietta emp Independent Cloak Co h 109 Foster
Pereira Daniel J (Charlotte M) mach E Hartford h 67 Wadsworth
Peresluha Edmund J (Catherine M) mach h 86 Foxcroft dr  
Peretto John J r 139 Maple  
—Joseph (Catherine) weaver CB h 29 Indian dr MG  
—Roberto (Domenica) mach opr h 139 Maple
Perez Raymond C (Mabelle N) painter E Hartford h 18 D dr  
Perine Walter E r 39 Chestnut  
—Willard (Annie J) mach opr h 39 Chestnut
Perkins Adeline L student r 153 Walnut  
—Edward R (Iris H) crater W Hartford h 202 Oak Grove  
—Ellsworth E (Nettie M) mech E Hartford h 73 Mather  
—Etta G wid Frederick M r 23 Autumn  
—Florence L adjuster Hartford r 73 Mather  
—Frank C (Catherine J) mach opr Hartford h 23 Autumn  
—Henry W (Elizabeth M) carp CB h 231 Center  
—Kenneth R (Roberta L) rem to Vermont  
—Linwood benchwkr CB h 153 Walnut  
—Mary E wid George G r 23 Tanner  
—Nyle T rem to Hartford  
—Paul R (Elizabeth H) navy insp E Hartford h 65 A dr  
—Rose M h 310 Hackmatack  
—Russell A clk Springfield Mass r 23 Autumn
Perlli Domenick D (Grace L) peddler h rear 399 Adams RD
Perlysky Louis sec Burton’s Inc 841 Main h at W Hartford
Perma-Products Corp Alfred A Ginewsky pres  
—David B Rubin treas metal goods mfrs 10 Hilliard
Pero Joseph G (Emma L) (Pero Orchards) 276 Oakland r 299 do  
—Orchards (Joseph G Pero) fruit 276 Oakland
Perrett Ethel L married Michael Orfitelli  
—Etta B Mrs clk 747 Main r 60 Kensington r 146  
—George A (Lillian K) mach E Hartford r 146 Summit
Perrett Harold T (Etta B) dispatcher E Hartford h 60 Kensington

—Kenneth A (Dorothy M) clk Hartford h 18 Hemlock

—Leona J dispatcher 53 Purnell pl r 117 Middle tpk E

—Leonard J (Margaret) chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc 131 Summit h 117 Middle tpk E

—Lillian A clk M Trust Co r 146 Summit

—Walter B (Eva M) tool crib atdt h 357 Woodbridge

—Walter B Jr mach E Hartford r 357 Woodbridge MG

—William A r 357 Woodbridge

PERRETT WILLIAM A (R Jennie) (The Silver Lane Bus Line Co) 49 Brainard pl h at Bolton—See p 39

—William T (Agnes B) h 80 Lilley

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Earle C Doebener pres-treas general trucking terminal Perrett pl office rear 131 Summit—See p 90

Perrine Walter E (Marion A) draftsman E Hartford r 31 Mather

Perry Dwight E (Leone C) tchr 1146 Main h 209 Henry

—Frederick L (Alice M) prod eng E Hartford h 38 Irving

—Frederick W (Cynthia R) rem to Vernon

—George N (Arlene A) rem to Windham

—Grace A rem to Maine

—Grace A clk Hartford h (C6) 281 Center

—Harry E (Grace S) rem to Maine

—Henry J (Marguerite) consulting eng h (A1) 118 Main

—James L (Estelle M) supt Hartford h 36 Jarvis rd

—Laurence B student r 48 School

—Laurie B (Eva A) insp h 48 School

—Rose wid Peter h 569 Hilliard

Person Elin B clk 975 Main r 122 Summit

—John A (Mildred H) foreman W Hartford h 24 Eldridge

—Per W (Anna S) cabinet mkr emp 935 Main h 122 Summit

Personal Finance Co of Manchester David H Havey mgr loans (2-3) 753 Main

Persson Ralph O (Margaret L) bus opr Ct Co h 102 Starkweather

Pertusati Andrew (Clementine) janitor 54-58 Chestnut h (21) 54 do

Pescik Edwin E insp E Hartford r 94 Clinton

—Lucas J (Agnes) weaver CB h 94 Clinton

Peterson Barney T (Lorraine M) steamfitter CB r 21 Knox
Peter's Chocolate Shoppe (William G Sicaras and James T Zimoulis) 691 Main
-Peter Arthur farmhand r 9 Hilliard
-Lucy C Mrs grocer 405 Center r do
-Oliver J (Alice R) eng Hartford h 231 Green rd
-Paul (Lucy C) mgr 405 Center h do
Petersen Ada E Mrs tchr Lincoln School
-Andrew (Irline) rem to Long Island NY
-Andrew Jr rem to Long Island NY
-Barbara J Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 12 Byron rd
-Carl (Anna S) emp experimental dept E Hartford h 101 Crestwood dr
-Christian M (Mary K) bus opr Ct Co r 54 Deepwood dr
-Clarence K (Hazel M) route sldrman h 41 Autumn
-Dorothy H clk Hartford r 41 Autumn
-Edward E (Barbara J) mach W Hartford r 12 Byron rd
-Robert T elec E Hartford r 54 Deepwood dr
-William rem to Long Island NY
Peterson Anna M wid Claus A h 114 Charter Oak
-Annie L wid Carl A h 87 Birch
-Arthur T (Peterson Studio (1) 489 Main r 151 Cooper Hill
-B Lavinia wid Ernest W h 189 School
-Barbara M clk M Memorial Hospital Inc r 61 Spruce
-Burt M (Gladys W) rem to Florida
-Carl A (Olga M) weaver CB h 120 S Main
-Carl D (Madelyn R) tool eng E Hartford h 44 Henry
-Carl G (Phyllis B) in U S Army r 63 Stephen
-Carl H (Elsie M) loomfixer CB r 148 Wetherell
-Carl H (Florence E) clk Hartford h 20 Pine Hill
-Carl W (Vera T) analyst CB h 53 Glenwood
-Charles J elec emp 71 Hilliard r 20 Pine Hill
-Chester P (Claire V) mgr E Hartford h 30 Deepwood dr
-Christopher carp r 2 Pearl
-Clarence R (Florence) printer Hartford h 76 Westminster rd
-Dexter L (Mary R) insp h 148 Bissell
-Dorothy J Mrs office asst (2) 869 Main r 237 Autumn
-Emanuel A (Mollie T) h 61 Spruce
-Ernest R (Marjorie M) supt 239 Middle tpk E RD h do
-Ernest W died May 12 1946 age 69
-Esther M clk Hartford r 189 School
-Esther M wid Gustaf E h 577 Center
-Frank E (Stella A) assembler E Hartford h 736 N Main
-George C (Jane M) student r 120 S Main
Gilmore rem to Maine
Gustav (Dorothy J) eng E Hartford h 237 Autumn
Hans P (Ruth M) eng Hartford h 28 S Hathorne
Harold C (Carrie P) carp C A Bader h 20 Wad dell rd
Harry (Margaret) contr h 422 E Center
Harry E (Mabel L) loomfixer CB h off Gardner n Highland RD 1
Hattie M typist Hartford r 25 Alton
Herbert W (Agnes C) bev E Hartford h 15 Scarborough rd
Lawrence (Eva) rem to W Hartford
Linda Mrs rem to Maine
Lorraine D married Thomas Elliott rem to Hartford
Marjorie M Mrs matron 239 Middle tpk E r do
Mark H (Beatrice C) mach h 47 Hamlin
Norman O r 24 Proctor
Olonda I Mrs h 153 Cooper Hill
Oscar E (Deborah) velvetwkr CB h 22 Arch
Paul W printer CB r 87 Birch
Pearl L wid Glen E bkp 815 Main h 71 Stark weather
Pehr E (Annie T) chauf Marjory Cheney h 120 Forest
Raymond C (Callista L) sheet metalwkr E Hartford h 56 Dougherty
Richard H mach r 239 Middle tpk E
Robert rem to Maine
Rufus M (Bertha M) blade bender E Hartford h 57 A dr
S Emil emp M Memorial Hospital Inc h 25 Alton
PETERSON STUDIO (Arthur T Peterson) fine portraits (1) Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main tel 2-1182
—See p 80
Tekla W insp CB h 37 Mt Nebo pl
Walter T (Barbara C) mach E Hartford h 28 Lenox
William M student r 239 Middle tpk E
Wilmore H r 25 Alton
Petig Frederick H (Winifred R) provision man Hartford h 241 Summit
Petitjean Alphonse (Aldea E) ins agt PruInsCo h 120 Cooper
Petke Albert S (Minnie B) supv Springfield h 120 Cooper
Petraines Frank P (Elizabeth A) weaver CB h 81 Florence
Petrauskas Albert J finisher r 317 Tolland tpk
George (Annie) mech RCorp h 317 Tolland tpk
Petricca Anthony (Gina) emp M Water dept h 23 Packard RD
Petrice Clyde R slsman h 417 E Center
—Paul sec-treas Mother Goose Diaper Service Inc 485 Middle tpk E h at NY
—Sydney W (Dorothy M) bkkpr Hartford h 30 Hyde
Petrillo Jennie pharmacist M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
Petronis Anthony (Catherine F) beater eng RCorp h 25 Middle tpk E
—Margaret A mach opr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 25 Middle tpk E
—Vincent J r 25 Middle tpk E
Pettingill Edric T (Elizabeth) emp P&WCo h 389 Lydall RD 1
Petty Stanley W (Ruth M) rem to Florida
Pfeffer Anna Mrs controller CB h 32 Litchfield
—Ann E married Clinton Bragg
Pfenning Theodore J (Ruth M) clk Hartford r 32 Hawthorne
Phaneuf Alfred (Stella) insp h 14 E Maple
—Dorothy A clk E Hartford r 85 Birch
—Phyllis wid Peter sewer Independent Cloak Co h 85 Birch
Phelan Elizabeth Mrs clk Hartford h (32) 54 Chestnut
Phelon Herbert A Jr student r 162 Cooper
 —American Red Cross (14) 953 Main h 162 Cooper
Phelon Herbert A Jr student r 162 Coper.
Phelps Adeline F clk Hartford r 93 Foster
—Bernice L r 366 Oakland
—Douglas L clk Hartford r 93 Foster
—Dwight (Ruth H) eng 773 Main h (C3) 9 Eldridge
—Ellen I r 366 Oakland
—Elmer U (Edith J) h 366 Oakland
—Elroy A (Mary F) grinder E Hartford h 12 Laurel
—Frank L (Grace T) h 51 Phelps rd
—John W route slsman 233 Oakland r 366 do
—Lura I Mrs h 93 Foster
—Maude V wid George D h (1) 123 Eldridge
Phillip Clifford C (Helen C) ice mkr h 30 A dr
Phillimore Stephen R (Leta P) bookbinder Hartford h 226 Woodbridge
Phillips-Beal Co (Howard Phillips and Paul B Beal) metal stamping 60 Hilliard
Phillips Benjamin S (Ann S) rem to E Hartford
—Benjamin T (Edith E) baker E Hartford h 13 Ridgewood
—Charles E (Mary R) rem to E Hartford
—Charles H (Sarah V) agt U S Dept of Agriculture h 47 Essex
—Christine S h (B2) 1075 Main
—Frederick W (Ruth C) carp emp 536 Middle tpk E MG r 71 Foster
—George A (Emma M) mech eng h 694 Center
—George W (Creasie L) welder E Hartford h 10 Durkin
—Gertrude T tester CB r 106 Hamlin
—Gladys M clk Hartford married Joseph Flavell
—Harold (Janet I) (Phillips-Beal Co) 60 Hilliard h 31 E Garden dr
—Howard D (Esther E) mach E Hartford h 85 Spruce
—Howard E (Irene M) groupleader E Hartford h 290 Hackmatack
—Joseph (Adel B) chauffeur h 321 Hilliard
—Lewis J (Evelyn A) foreman Hartford h 44 Middle tpk E
—Stephen (Christina) h 106 Hamlin
—Thomas (Elizabeth) benchwkr CB h 8 Church
—Thomas D (Deborah A) sta fireman CB h 37 Spruce
—Wallace M (Helena R) mgr 41-43 Purnell pl h at Talcottville
—Walter J (Elizabeth M) set-up man h 11 Walnut
—Wayne W (Suzanne) refrigeration service 16 Stock pl h 68 Delmont
—William (Jennie E) mach opr CB h 15 Cedar
—Wilson F in U S Army r 37 Spruce
Phipps Dorothy mach opr Hartford r 58 School
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co Richard S Carpenter and Frank P Sheldon representatives 313 Main tel 4718—See p 61
Piano Shop THE (Arthur G McCrohon) pianos bought and sold repairing tuning rebuilding 6 Pearl tel 6332—See p 81
Piantanida Alfonso (Denise B) mach opr CB h 38 Dudley
—Enrico (Angelina) h 150 Maple
—Joseph E (Louise C) assembler E Hartford r 140 Maple
—Mary R clk Hartford r 150 Maple
Picard Charles F (Frances H) food mgr E Hartford h (3) 13 Chestnut
Piccinino Ernest (Louise) emp CB h 159 Maple
Pickern William J (Gertrude) chauffeur r 15 Griswold
Pickett Adelaide S Mrs office mgr 945 Main r 2 Pearl
—Charles J (Adelaide S) r 2 Pearl
Pickle Beatrice E clk Hartford r 109 Adams B
—Esther E girl scout executive Great Neck NY r 55 Holl
—Flora L r 55 Holl
Pickles
—James T (Ellen M) insp E Hartford h 229 Henry
—John F (Esther M) mech eng h 55 Holl
—John F Jr (Marjorie F) ins Hartford r 27 Huntington
—William F (Ida E) supv Waterbury h 109 Adams B
—William H student r 55 Holl
Pickrel Clyde H (Glenna B) cable splicer helper 52 E
Center h 14 F dr
Pickup Lena times study clk CB h 24 Arch
Piedmonte Dante (Esther M) grocer 598 Center h do
Pierce Alton F (Myla B) bus opr h 117 Loomis
—Alton F Jr chauf 352 Woodland r 117 Loomis
—Charles S (Dorothy V) lumber New Hampshire h 9 Golway
—Ellen L wid Arthur r 209 Middle tpk E
—John r 239 Middle tpk E
—Mabel D wid Albert B r 121 Hollister
—Phillip F (Janet S) sls eng NY h 18 Bowers
—Ralph C (Blanche M) draftsman E Hartford h 89 Cambridge
—Theodore B chauf r 117 Loomis
—William J (Dorothy F) plumber Hartford h 80 A dr
Piercy Elmer F (Evelyn H) ins agt Hartford h 9 Lilac
—M Stella Mrs h 92 Wens
—Mildred E married Frank Koss rem to Pennsylvania
Pierog Ernest J (Dorothy E) foreman Hartford h 16 Waddell rd
Pierro Gurino (Antinotte) weaver CB h 128 Maple
—Michael experimental wkr E Hartford h 128 Maple
—Rose cravet wkr CB h 128 Maple
—Rudolph in U S Navy r 128 Maple
Pierson see Pearson
Piescik Boleslaw (Mary) emp town h 30 Columbus
—Bronislaw (Helen) washer CB h 64 Birch
—Helen T student r 64 Birch
—John mach Hartford r 30 Columbus
—Walter emp 539 Main r 30 Columbus
Pietros John J (Phyllis E) grinder h 1 Union pl
Pietrowski Albin (Stella R) mach opr CB h 163 Oak
—Albin J (Edith E) mech E Hartford h 178 Maple
—Boleslaw (Elizabeth) weaver CB h 36 Clinton
—Felicia I clk Hartford r 114 Oak
—Helen R nurse Hartford r 114 Oak
—Herman (Isabel) stock clk E Hartford h 114 Oak
—Joseph L soapmkr Middletown r 36 Clinton
Pike Francis clk Hartford r 110 Birch
17 Avon
—Minnie R Mrs lacquerer Hartford r 17 Avon
Pikow John J r 88 Woodbridge
Pillard Charles L (Violette P) insp h 116 Waddell rd
- Edmund E chauf E Hartford r 71 Lyness RD
- Emil P clk E Hartford r 71 Lyness RD
- Emilie wid Edmund C h 71 Lyness RD
Pilukas Annie wid August emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 40 Buckland B

PINE FOREST The Jarvis Realty Co developers offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35 60 84

PINEHURST GROCERY INC Walter P Gorman pres-treas H H Gorman sec meats groceries fruit and vegetables 302 Main tel 4151—See p 55
- Soda Shop (Cuthbert W Birch) 300 Main
Pineo Clayton E (Gertude E) construction eng E Hartford h 58 Walker
Pinkham Thelma B Mrs mach opr rem to Hartford
Pinney Ida photo developer Hartford h 11 Locust
- William G (Helen L) farmhand 251 Lydall h 15 Earl
Pinto Emily wid John died June 19 1945 age 75
- Frank (Mary E) cutter Southington h 73 Seaman cir
- Mary R clk E Hartford h 7 C dr
- Michael J (Meredyth L) cutter Independent Cloak Co h 7 Oval la
- Peter J (Victoria A) benchwkr h 92 Valley
Pinzel Joseph G (Ruth A) steelwkr h 47 Deepwood dr

PIONEER PARACHUTE CO INC Henry R Mallory pres Lyman H Ford v pres 168 Forest
Piper Donald G (Barbara W) title searcher State Hwy Dept h 28 N Elm
- Elden H (Lillian M) draftsman Hartford h 13 Winter
- Elden H Jr student r 13 Winter
- Lewis H tchr High School 1146 Main h at Broad Brook
- Peter (Veronika S) h 25 Westfield
Piperas Xenophon shiner 24 Oak h 26 do
Piquard Mary L wid Victor D h 238 Oak
Pirie Charles G (Mary G) clk RCorp h 62 Horton rd
- George died July 21 1945 age 77
- Mary L wid George h 57 Foster
Pirkcy G Albert (Amelia) eng E Hartford h (23) 613 Main
Piro James J (Concetta K) slsman h 71 Jarvis rd
Pisch Francis S (Irene R) mech 634 Center h 27 N School
- Frank G (Esther A) asst foreman CB h 50 Glenwood
Pisch
—Frank G (Theresa A) velvetwkr CB h 464 Hartford rd
Pitkin Howard F (Helen M) clk Hartford r 96 McKee
—J Russell (Grace S) custodian 39 School h 2
      Sterling pl
—Jean B wid Frederick H h 65 Robert rd
—Jeannette physiotherapist r 65 Robert rd
—Mary Jane clk Hartford r 56 Pitkin
—Richard W carp r 56 Pitkin
—Wells W (Jennie C) foreman W Hartford h 20
      Proctor rd
—William C (Alice B) foreman town h 56 Pitkin
Pitney Charles R (Augusta) insp h 1003 Tolland tpk
—Edwin A (Bertha E) toolmkr W Hartford h 54
      Horton rd
—Harold C (Mary F) mech E Hartford h 30 Lucian
Pittsinger Burt (Sarah) woodmkr Hartford h 33
      Birch
Plagge Victor A (Catherine B) clk E Hartford h 128
      Summer
Planh William L (Margaret) corp Glastonbury h 244
      McKee
Plano Frank (Cecilia) h 11 Plano pl
—John (Benedetta) mach opr h 10 Cedar
—Melchiorre (Frances) off 775 Vernon RD 1 h do
Plantus Vincent (Eva) h 191 Adams
Platt Albert (Eunice M) insp E Hartford h 43 Mc-
      Kinley RD
—Alexander J (Adeley Y) r 929 Tolland tpk
—William J (Margaret J) mach CB h 23 Griswold
      Play School The (Emily L House 201 E Center
      Play School The (Emily L House) 201 E Center
Puikaitis Peter A (Anna) mach E Hartford h 153
      Hilliard
Plitt Dorothy F married Ernest Kissman
—Emil (Florence E) weaver CB h 29 Edgerton
—Norman H (Frances M) mach opr h 105 Spruce
Plocharczyk Matthew M r 20 Union ct
—Stella prod clk E Hartford r 20 Union ct
—Vincent (Catherine) h 20 Union ct
Plocharski Agnes emp Spencer Rubber Products Co.
      r 36 North
—Frank elev opr h 36 North
—Henry J (Victoria) rem to Hazardville
Plouff Milton C foreman E Hartford (Maude E) h
      119 Autumn
Plummer Charles M (Marjorie S) mgr 1st Nat Stores
     Inc h (24-25) 791 Main
—Marjorie S Mrs slswoman 822 Main r (24-25) 791 do
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Brown & Beaupre Inc authorized sales and service 30 Bissell—See p 28
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Depot Square Garage dealers 241 N Main—See p 28
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Solimene & Flagg Inc authorized dealers and service 634 Center tel 5101—See p 30

Poassi Victoria wid John r 36 Birch
Pockett Clifton A (Corinne H) fireman CB h 61 Wad-dell rd
—Corinne H Mrs tchr 321 Keeney r 61 Wad-dell rd
Podrove Abraham (Gertrude) h 40 Benton
—Evelyn student r 40 Benton
—Leon student h 40 Benton
—Ruth H office mgr r 40 Benton
Pohl Alice C cravatwkr CB r 256 School
—Edward C (Annie M) chauf town h 256 School
—Ernest M (Ruth E) foreman 131 Summit h 9 Flor-ence
—Harold C chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc r 42 Oak
—Howard J rem to Hartford
—Otto E (Carrie B) paperwkr RCorp h 42 Oak
Pohlman Bernice E hairdresser 853 Main r 46 Hud-son
—Frederick B emp 20 N Main r 46 Hudson
—Frederick W B (Mary A) cigars 209 N Main and cigar mfr 46 Hudson h do
Poirrer Raymond J (Evelyn D) elec CB h 683 Hart-ford rd
Pokolny Joseph rem to Rockville
Pokutny Nina married Phillip Larazo rem to New London
—Vera wid Samuel h 15 Ridgewood
Pola Luigi (Delfina M) grocer 55 School h do
Polaski Mary Mrs r 111 Tanner
Polish-American Club 106 Clinton
Polito Antoinette M married Kendon Heal
—Carmel wid Gaetano h 40 Irving
—Joseph A (Leah) tester E Hartford r 40 Irving
Poliuski Stanley (Dorothy J) mach opr h 9 Church
Poloski William (Helen) mach Hartford h 28 Hollis-ter
Poloza Frank carp 26 Alexander r 47 Homestead
Polyanchek Catherine Mrs h 31 Purnell pl
—Sophie A mach opr CB r 31 Purnell pl
Polyanchuck Larry mech E Hartford r 801 Main
Polyott Philip L mach E Hartford r 29 Cumberland
Polzen Stephen (Fanny) papermkr L&FPCO h 179 Oakland
Pomeroy Austin C (Elizabeth F) assembler h 18 Crestwood dr
—William C (Cecile J) slsman Hartford h 36 Madison
Pompei John F (Mary A) presser Independent Cloak Co r 141 Oak
Pond Anthony V (Beverly B) eng Hartford h 36-D St. James
—Ralph C rem to New Brunswick Canada
—Samuel E (Louise A) eng E Hartford h 53 Alexander
Pongradz Stephen (Mary T) janitor 73 Park h
Pongradz Stephen (Mary T) janitor 73 Park h 41 Wadsworth
Pongratz Arthur J (Elizabeth M) in U S Army r 67 Middle tpk E
—Joseph M (Dorothy M) clk Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 127 High
PONTIAC MOTOR CARS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center tel 4164—See p 27
Ponticelli Alfred L (Alice I) emp 795 Hartford rd h 23 Gorman pl
—Charles J (Kathleen M) mach h 99 Homestead
—Henry P (Angeline) carp Hartford h 170 Charter Oak
—Ida r 63 Homestead
—Irma L clk Hartford r 795 Hartford rd
—John (Antonetta) cement wkr h 63 Homestead
—Joseph (Caroline M) far h 483 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph (Esther) h 10 Homestead
—Louis P (Martha E J) auto body wkr 50 Oak h 18 Franklin
—Pasquale (Gracia) mason h 99 Homestead
—Peter (Henrietta F) concrete contr 795 Hartford rd RD h do
—Peter C r 99 Homestead
Pontillo Angelo r 179 Oak
—Clement J (Isabelle M) mach opr h 108 Autumn
—James J (Anna I) deputy collector Hartford h 85 Eldridge
—John H conf 32 Oak r 179 do
—Josephine T Mrs floorwoman Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 239 Spruce
Poole Candler H Jr (Martha W) mech h 21 Oval la
Poots David (May L) mach opr Hartford h 14 Welcome pl MG
—Minnie weaver CB r 98 Lyness
Pope Edward J (Anita) weaver CB r 27 Stone
—Henry J (Leonilda M) setup man h 149 Lenox
Popoff Alexander W r 423 Lydall RD 1
—William S (Rose I) assembler h 423 Lydall RD 1
Popple Martha E h 55 Wells
—William J guard Hartford r 55 Wells
Porcheron Harold F (Phyllis A) mach E Hartford and
(The Gift Studio) 34 Church r 30½ do
Porta Daisy E supv Hartford r 84 Jarvis rd
Porteous Charles (Marian) h 48 Bunce
Porter Claude G (Bertha) asst buyer Talcottville h
181 Loomis
—Ella M emp 612 Middle tpk EMG r do
—Frank A r 181 Loomis
—Fred r 13 Marshall
—L Morgan (Alberta G) aeronautical eng E Hartford
h 70 Westminster rd
—Nellie Mrs r 239 Middle tpk E
—Ruth clk Hartford r 32 Garden
Portersfield Clarence A messenger PO and (All-Pets
Supply Co) (5) 68 Spruce h do
—Donald in U S Army r 115 Pearl
—Eris D clk TelCo r 115 Pearl
—George assembler E Hartford r (5) 68 Spruce
—John (Ella B) insp Hartford h 115 Pearl
—Robert S (Charlotte) sprayer h 178 Oak Grove
RD 1
—Sherwood R in US Army r 178 Oak Grove RD 1
Post Albert L (Charlotte C) toolmkr E Hartford h
132 Green rd
—John F (Grace L) plumber emp 31 Birch h 242
Hilliard
—Richard W (Paula K) clk Hartford h 147 Benton
Postma Ann field wkr Boston Mass r 33 Olcott dr
—Anne B steno 57 Hollister r 135 Autumn
—John (Catherine P) watchmkr h 135 Autumn
—Peter O (Johanna) h 33 Olcott dr
Potocki Lottie C r 52 Dover rd
—Theodore fence erector Hartford r 52 Dover rd
Potter Alden (Ethel) rem to New Bedford
—Amos (Renee A) h (12) 299 Main
—Carlton K (Carolyn T) rem to New Hampshire
—Clifton L (Harriet E) chauff town h 121 Park
—Edwin L (Helen E) toolmkr E Hartford h 153
Lenox
—Harold W (Elizabeth D) rem to Massachusetts
—Harriet E Mrs clk Pioneer Parachute Co Inc
r 121 Park
—Howard E (Josephine M) aircraft eng E Hart-
ford h 473 E Center
—Jonathan (Jean F) sheet metal wkr Hartford
h 153 Lenox
—Renee A Mrs bkpr M Memorial Hospital Inc r
(12) 299 Main
—Rockwell H (Althea R) librarian Conn State Li-
brary h 26 Gardner
Potter
—Sherwood B (Dorothy E) clk E Hartford h 30 E dr
—William H (Frances F) h (A) 843 Main
—William L (Winona E) acct E Hartford h 185 Wadsworth E
Potterton George A (Barbara I) tchr 1146 Main h 169 Avery RD 1
—George E (Mabel D) mgr 115 Spruce h 34 Williams
—Mabel J Mrs bkkpr 539 Main r 174 N Elm
—Russell L r 174 N Elm
POTTERTON RUSSELL S (Mabel J) sales and service electrical appliances washers refrigerators radios phonograph records 539 - 541 Main tel 3733 and mgr Western Union Telegraph Co 541 do and pres Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc 843 do h 174 N Elm—See p. 46
Potts James F (Catherine E) repairman RR h 124 Spruce
Potyra Walter P (Helen G) asbestoswkr Hartford h 185 N Main
Potz David F (Marion E) slsman Stamford h 23 Whitney rd
—David I (Marion E) in U S Army r 23 Whitney rd
—Emil J (Madeline C) aligner h 87 S Main
Poudrier Alfred M mech r 11 Short
—Blanche student r 11 Short
—Leo J r 11 Short
—Mary O wid Arthur h 11 Short
Pouliet Armond A mech r 226 Charter Oak
—Arthur J (Lea) elec E Hartford h 226 Charter Oak
—Larry J chauf Colonial Board Co r 226 Charter Oak
—Rita L clk E Hartford r 226 Charter Oak
Powell Bernard J (Ella) timekpr Hartford h 22 Dover rd
—Edwin H (Marion J) r 791 Center
—George B (Alice E) printer Hartford h 142 Cooper Hill
—John M (Alice J) elec CB h 791 Center
—Ruth Mrs printer Rockville h 13 Williams
Powers Annie M h 241 Henry
—Dorothy r 55 Wells
—J Richard (Dorothy V) mach E Hartford h 48 Bigelow
—John E (Barbara B) rem to Windsor
—Lillian E r 241 Henry
—Lottie E Mrs r 80 Wells
—Mary E rem to Florida
—Raymond W (Elizabeth B) dye wkr CB h 142 Charter Oak
—Sarah A wid William J h 55 Wells
—Wilbur E (Margaret M) rem to Niantic
—William E (Gladys H) h 98 Lenox
Pratt Alfred N (Helen O) mach E Hartford h 457 Adams
—Grace R Mrs rem to Hartford
—Mary I married Harry C Hookey rem to W Hartford
—Norman student r 33 Lilac
—Oris mech r 190 Oakland
—Perry W (Edith A) eng E Hartford h 43 Howard rd RD
—Robert (Mary) asst to chief time study man CB h 33 Lilac
—Robert (Phyllis S) emp CB r 43 Cook
—Robert W (Parmys G) eng E Hartford h 41 Ferndale dr
—S Russell r 185 Center
—Samuel (Emiyl) h 185 Center
—Samuel A (Lois) rem to Michigan
Prella John S (Katherine S) refrigerators 38 Birch h do'
—Leo J (Sophie) mech Ace Woolen Co h 36 Birch
Preneta Frank J (Mary A) clk E Hartford r 57 Washington
PRENTICE BLANCHE C MRS owner and supervisor Green Lodge Home and nurse 612 Middle tpk E MG tel dial 5985 r do—See p 45
—Dorothy H priv sec MTrustCo 923 Main r inq do
—Dorothy M clk (8) 41 Center r 35 New
—Edward J r 35 New
—Eleanor R assembler Hartford r 109 High
—Ena H Mrs librarian 110 Cedar r 13 Moore
—Harry W (Marion D) welder emp 166 Middle tpk W r 12 Vernon
—Ida E Mrs (West Side Convalescent Home) 109 High r do
—Irving H (Ena H) dairyman 16 Walker h 13 Moore
—Jack C (Dorothy T) presser h 30 F dr
—John A (Ada L) janitor 160 Spruce h 572 Center
—Joseph A (Blanche C) with Green Lodge Home 612 Middle tpk E MG h do
—Norma A office sec 175 E Center r 47½ Charter Oak
—Ronald H (Jane) aircraft wkr E Hartford h (B-4) 83 Middle tpk W
—Russell E gas sta atdt r 805 Middle tpk E MG
—James (Lucy) in US Army r 67 Pearl
Prentice
— Samuel J (Ida E) h 109 High
— Thomas (Anna) plater E Hartford h 35 New
— William H (Sarah) mach opr RCorp h 805
    Middle tpk E MG
Prentiss Geraldine A Mrs hairdresser Hartford r
331 Woodbridge
— Joyce student r 353 Center
— Kenneth A (Geraldine A) carp William F Johnson
    r 331 Woodbridge
— Margaret Mrs r 63 Union
— Mildred Mrs clk E Hartford h 353 Center
Prescott H Russell (Eleanor V) insp Hartford h
18 S Hawthorn
Press Charles h 53 Summit
— William r 53 Summit
Preston Carolyn V wid Harold L h 21 Lilley
— Constance G typist Hartford r 74 Avondale rd
— David (Margaret M) mach h 22 Horton rd
— David Jr r 22 Horton rd
— Harold L died Oct 13 1945 age 56
— William F mach opr E Hartford r 74 Avondale rd
— William H (Genevieve D) insp Hartford h 74
    Avondale rd
— William S r 22 Horton rd
Prevost Leo G (Blanche) rem to Massachusetts
Price Donna A wid Clarence h 3 D dr
— Edward R (Elizabeth C) mech h 76 Linnmore dr
— Edwin G rem to Hartford
— Florence M clk Hartford r 323 Adams RD
— George A rem to Hartford
— George G printer Hartford h 323 Adams
— Helen M Mrs adjuster 822 Main r 1229 do
— Ina M clk E Hartford r 45 Pearl
— Julia r 29 Cottage
— Julia L h 88 Laurel
— William (Sarah R) janitor h 45 Pearl

PRICE & LEE CO THE publishers city directories
    guides and maps 248 Meadow New Haven
    Conn—See p 92
Priess Carl W (Elizabeth M) janitor 22 School h 53
    Foley
— Evelyn M priv sec CB r 53 Foley
— Herman E (Olga) millwright RCorp h 299 Middle
    tpk E RD
Prignano John V (Annie A) physician 91 Middle tpk
    W h 5 do
Prikotka Anthony h 60 North
PRINCESS RESTAURANT & BAR (George M Pazianos
    Orestes M Demeter and George Movridis)
    excellent food liquor wine and beer 623
    Main tel 3968—See p 87
Printz Sara B wid John W r 28 Munro
Prior Henry D (Edith M) heat treater h 126 Wells
—James J (Frances M) foreman E Hartford h 183
Wadsworth E
—John T (Virginia I) office mgr New Jersey h 8 Hackmatack
—Lucille M married John Donnelley Hartford
—Robert T in US Army r 8 Hackmatack
—Sumner G Jr (Dorothy S) rem to Hartford
Priskwaldo John (Mary) printer CB h 64 Birch
—Peter J in US Army r 64 Birch
—Russell J r 64 Birch
Pritchard Cora S r 135 Center
—Florence L office nurse 63 Benton and 135 Center
—Herbert J r 135 Center
—Richard J mfr Hartford h 135 Center
—Robert (Rena A) mach opr r 58 Ashworth
Privizzino Frank E (Mary H B) stock clk W Hartford r 181 Oak
Probate Court (14) Municipal Bdg
Proctor George (Margaret) molder h 67 Spruce
—Isaac (Emma C) h 51 Walnut
—John mech Hartford r 186½ Center
—Mary E dresser CB h 186½ Center
Prohaska Bradley J (Edith W) service rep E Hartford h 15-L Forest
Prokopy Paul G Rev (Mathilda S) pastor Evangelical Lutheran Zion Church h 86 Cooper
Pross Alfred E (Elizabeth A) rem to Coventry
Proulx Estelle M buyer Hartford r 178 Cooper
—John C emp CB h 178 Cooper
—Virginia r 178 Cooper
PROVAN DANIEL (Rebecca M) pres Van Greg Co Inc 481 Middle tpk E h 629 Middle tpk E MG
—See p 67
Provenal Norma H typist Hartford r 726 Center
—Virgil J (Rosealma A) clk Hartford h 17 Carol dr
Provost Eugene A (Louise W) press opr h 70 Thomas dr
—Hector O (Catherine A) clk Hartford h 14 Griswold
Prudential Insurance Co of America (11) 983 Main
Public Library—See Libraries—Classified Directory
Pucci Alfred A rem to Glastonbury
—Joseph F presser Independent Cloak Co r 189 Eldridge
—Thomas (Yolanda) emp CB h 189 Eldridge
Pucino Evelyn N rem to Vernon
—John C (Margaret R) rem to Vernon
Pukofsky Bessie wid Charles r 29 Griswold

MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946 519
Pulaski Edward J (Alma C) mgr Danbury h 51 Lenox
Pulchlopek Joseph W (Stella D) setup man E Hartford h 54 Avondale rd
Pulford Ralph E mech r 24 Starkweather
Purcell Julia M Mrs looper 521 Middle tpk E MG r 15 Rosemary pl
Purdy-Ferris Co The John M Purdy pres Mrs Gertrude Me sec Edward J Ferris Jr treas mach rear 10 Hilliard
—John M (Winifred M) pres The Purdy-Ferris Co rear 10 Hilliard h 30 Jean rd
Purinton Katherine E clk Washington DC r 23 Parker
—Robert E (Minnie F) treas Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP h 23 Parker
Purnell Bdg 827 Main
Pursell Lee T (Doris I) bus opr Hartford h 479 Adams
—Shirley J rem to Indiana
Puter Harold D (May L) emp state h 5 Gerard
—John D rem to Colorado
Putnam Catherine E tchr 1146 Main r 5 Chestnut
—George L (Shirley E) carp h 206 Hollister
Puzzo Albert R mach opr r 224 Charter Oak
—Frances wid Sebastian h 224 Charter Oak
—Victor O r 224 Charter Oak
Pyka Charlotte F Mrs h 72 Doane
—Victor (Frances C) tire recapper 29 Bissell h 44 Main
—Walter J (Agnes C) oil burner installer h 44 Main
Pyne Mary T h 8 Charter Oak
Pyrek Betty K clk Hartford r 19 Ash
QUAGLIA ALBA D clk E Hartford r rear 75 Birch
—Carlo F in US Army r rear 75 Birch
—Domenica D emp Ellis Coal Co r rear 75 Birch
—John C r rear 75 Birch
—Pauline M wid Domenico spinner CB h rear 75 Birch
—Theresa L stitcher CB r rear 75 Birch
Quey Adolph A (Audette) mach opr h 168 W Center
—Frank P (Filomena) emp CB h 404 Hartford rd
—Martin (Lorentina) emp CB h 406 Hartford rd
Quick George H (Mary R) foreman of Holder Station 687 Main h 59 Summer
—Harold K (Irene A) repmn TelCo h 59 School
QUIET MAY OIL BURNERS Boland Oil Co sales and service 369 Center—See front edge
Quigley John J (Barbara M) rem to Bolton
Quilitzsch Richard (Evelyn S) clk Hartford h 332 Woodbridge
Quinby Nelson W Jr (Isabel A) experimentalwkr h 88 Tanner
Quinlan Frank W with American Red Cross h 28-C Garden dr
—Mary Mrs emp CB h rear 701 Main
—Sarah J wid William B r 28-C Garden dr
Quinley Jessie F wid Robert L r 33 Lewis
Quinn Anna M Mrs setup girl Hartford r 54 Marshall rd
—Catherine A wid James h 11 Vine
—Dorothy clk Hartford r 50 Middle tpk W
—Edward J elec Hartford r 10 Short
—Henry F emp RCorp r 67 Wells
—Irwin F rem to Ossining NY
—Irwin J (Katherine A) weaver CB h 10 Short
—James J (Ella E) asst foreman The Hartman Tobacco Co h 318 Buckland B Star Route
—John M (Margaret M) elec Hartford r 10 Laurel
—Julia nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—Katie C r 30 Locust
—Lawrence r 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Mary J h 30 Locust
—Thomas J (Hannah J) prod eng E Hartford h 13 Summit
—Walter B (Elianor L) pharmacist and mgr 873 Main h 33 Park
—Walter J r 10 Short
QUINN'S PHARMACY Walter B Quinn mgr established 1903 and still under the same management 873 Main—See p 46
Quintal Joseph C (Ruby J) slsman Hartford h 43 Edgerton
Quintin Alphonse H (Marjorie P) shipping agt E Hartford h 14 Deepwood dr
Quirk Daniel J (Charlotte N) mach E Hartford h 4 Waddell rd
—Eileen r (A-4) 281 Center
—Florence h (A-4) 281 Center
—George J (Josephine R) guard Hartford r 150 N Elm
Quish Edward P (Ethel) inventory controller CB h 23 Franklin
—Ella M wid John J emp tow n h 69 N School
—Frank J (Agnes) steamfitter 6 Dover rd h 46 Foster
—Gertrude L wid Maurice T tchr 1075 Holland tpk B h 86 Benton
—James E (Arlene E) mason Bodwell h 370 Oak-
Quish
— Joseph P (Denise D) clk E Hartford h 56
   Grandview
— Nora B emp 20 Hartford rd h 6 Charter Oak
— Paul J (Mabel M) mason emp 186 Bidwell h 11
   Trotter
— Raymond r 51 Plymouth la
— Robert E student r 23 Franklin
— Thomas J investigator Hartford r 6 Charter Oak
QUISH WILLIAM P (Agnes M) funeral director
   and funeral home ambulance service 225 Main
   h 51 Plymouth la—See p 52
— William P Jr r 51 Plymouth la
— Winifred E insp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 69
   N School

RABAGLINO JOSEPH (Anna M) mech h 127 Bissell
— Katherine I Mrs mach opr CB h 117 Prospect
Raby Thomas r 19 Locust
— Raccagni Albinal married Peter F Sasiela
— Charles N (Madeline) meat cutter 945 Main h 74
   Woodbridge
— Louise A married Herbert N Jensen

RACKLIFFE OIL COMPANY THE distributors of
   Franklin Gasoline, Fuel and Range Oils,
   Franklin Batteries, sales and service, Good-
   year Tires - Wayne and Franklin Oil Burners
   and Furnaces - Johnson Industrial Burners -
   Rock Wool Home Insulation New Britain
   Conn tel Enterprise 9095—See p 50
Radun Julius painter 21 Elro r 24 Madison
— Rady Letitia J wid John H emp 72 Maple r 155 High
— Raebel Armin F (Anna M) eng Hartford h (10) 95
   Middle tpk W
— Raesler J Leo (Carolyn R) elec eng Hartford h 93
   Phelps rd
— Raffa Frank (Florence) r 127 Charter Oak
   — Louis (Lucy L) mach E Hartford h 15 Huntington
— Ragazzo James (Theresa) silk washer CB h 111
   Middle tpk W
— Mary emp 539 Main r 111 Middle tpk W
Railway Express Agency Inc Depot sq
— Raimo Fred R mgr 16 Oak r 316 Spruce
— Raimondo Joseph (Angelina) emp CBros h 143 High-
   land HP
— Salvatore (Anna) mach cleaner Hartford h 115
   School
— Santina emp Independent Cloak Co r 115 School
— Thomas (Dorothy M) presser Independent Cloak
   Co r 115 School
— Thomas J r 143 Highland HP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Other Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tina switchboard opr</td>
<td>Pioneer Parachute Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainville George</td>
<td>66 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainville</td>
<td>George (Harriett)</td>
<td>20030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raislute Mary</td>
<td>R presser New System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakowski Joseph A</td>
<td>275 Lake RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramboska Joseph</td>
<td>Antoinette mach E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand Abbott F</td>
<td>Irene H rem to Andover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Caroline L</td>
<td>W Hartford r 33 Hyde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin Samuel M</td>
<td>108 N Elm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom Wilbur A</td>
<td>Ethel S route slsman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranson Harry L</td>
<td>Noella V mach E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranzo Charles</td>
<td>532 Middle tpk E h at</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapalli Charles J</td>
<td>19 Hyde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rau Janis</td>
<td>20 Winter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius A</td>
<td>Grace C dyer CB h 4 Elm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter H</td>
<td>Doris B (Manchester Laundry) 72 Maple h 20 Winter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rauchle George C</td>
<td>Hildur E mach opr h 43 Courtland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raulinaitis Genevieve</td>
<td>Mrs produce 119 Deming RD 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawson Frank</td>
<td>Julia E h 127 Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner S</td>
<td>Edith A grinder h 33 Hyde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter F</td>
<td>33 Hyde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Francis E</td>
<td>Alice slsman 877 Main h 117 Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine M</td>
<td>50 Winter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raybestos-Manhattan Inc</td>
<td>paper div 260 Tolland tpk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>Tel. 4112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res. Tel.</td>
<td>7275</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Raymo Holland K (Alice V) chauffeur h 250 W Center
Raymond Aime O (Rose E) assembler h 102 A dr
—Ambrose (Lena M) draftsman Hartford h 76
—Emelinene mach W Hartford r 102 A dr
—John r 239 Middle Tpk E
—Richard G (Mary J) condrr RR h 179 Henry
—Thomas (Delia L) mach E Hartford h (9) 829
Main
—Valerie r 102 A dr
Raynaud Henrietta A clerk Hartford r 18 Myrtle
—Louis G (Marie) weaver CB h 18 Myrtle
Rayner Gertrude K Mrs supv 71 Haynes h 115 Oak
—Joseph (Marie G) mach opr Hartford r 115 Oak
Read—see Reed and Reid
Readon Charles P (Jane B) insp E Hartford h 227
—Hilliard
Ready John E (Edna) foreman E Hartford h 11 S
Alton
Reale Alphonse A (Nettie) slsman h 44 Pine
—Amelia L Mrs r 68 Eldridge
—Joseph C (Amelia L) mach opr 48 Stock pl r 68
Eldridge
—Richard P (Mary G) mach E Hartford h (2) 821
Main
—Salvatore (Rose) h 19 Newman
Reardon Elizabeth r 142 Spruce
—Emily J wid Charles F r 14 W Center
—Frances D wid John C steno Hartford h 600 Cen-
ter
—James M (Agnes P) state policeman h 75 Benton
—Julia h 142 Spruce
—Lillian E typist Hartford r 14 W Center
—Margaret wid Michael housepr r (5) 299 Main
—Susanna T clerk E Hartford r 213 School
Rearick Daniel H (Marion C) toolmaker E Hartford h 26 Griffin rd
—Rebelske Mary L wid Herman r 449 Main
Reboni Primo C (Anna D) chauffeur 26 Alexander h 234 Hollister
Recave Fred F (Olive A) mach opr CJMCO h 211
Main
Recchi Domenick (Angelina M) (Capitol Barber Shop) (5) 843 Main h 102 Charter Oak
Recreation Center—See Manchester Town of
Red Men’s A C Boxing Arena 839 Hartford rd
—and White Fruit Stand (Thomas M Sullivan) 202
W Center
—& White Store (James M Brogan) grocers 95 Pine
Reed Agnes F Mrs tchr 1146 Main h 159 Avery
—B Evelyn r 146 Benton
—Edward (Eva) chauffeur Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 396 Hartford rd
—Ernest S (Verna E) mech 123 W Center h (11) 10 Depot sq
—Everett W mach E Hartford r 338 Woodbridge
—Frank H (Alice L) mgr Hartford h 65 Prospect
—Harold M (Anne J) asst cashier Hartford h 227 S Main
—James C eng E Hartford r (2) 95 Middle tpk W
—John F r 227 S Main
—Leona L A Mrs executive sec American Red Cross (14) 953 Main r 26 Foley R D
—Robert (Eunice B) mach E Hartford r 261 Autumn
—Robert Jr (Ida M) assembler h 338 Woodbridge
—Wilmot L (Agnes F), tchr 1146 Main h 159 Avery RD 1
—Winthrop A (Leona L) foreman E Hartford h 26 Foley RD
—Winthrop A Jr student r 26 Foley
—see Read and Reid
Reeks Norman A emp 119 Oakland h (1) 299 Main
Reese Julia P h 59 Birch
—Thomas G (Edith) foreman E Hartford h 15 Hyde
Reeve Edmund L (Mabel B) slsman 119 Oakland r 729 N Main
Regal Men’s Shop (Louis Apter) 907 Main
Regan Thomas J (Grace A) eng E Hartford h 22G St James
Reggett Andrew (Annie) oiler CB h 123 Oak
—John J (Mary E) asst foreman CB h 105 Hemlock
—Michael W (Mildred E) dept mgr 822 Main h 787 Middle tpk E MG RD 1
Reggetts Joseph W (Shirley A) aircraftwkr h 12 Cumberland
—Viva M Mrs clk M Evening Herald r 51 Princeton
Regina Thomas J (Gladys E) slsman Hartford h 71 Foxcroft dr
Reich Emma E steno Hartford r 441 Summit
—Rudolph (Martha) grinder CJMCo h 441 Summit
Reichenbach Andrew (Elizabeth G) weaver CB h 20 Ashworth
—Chester A r 24 Summer
—Ernest R (Shirley C) mach E Hartford h 30 Summer
—Jacob A (Bertha H) benchwkr h 24 Summer
—Marjorie A r 24 Summer
Reichard T Walter (Elizabeth F) clk Hartford r 149 Middle tpk E
Reichert Frank W r 34 Bidwell RD
- Georgina Mrs quiller CB h (5) 1065 Main
- Ignatz h 34 Bidwell RD
Reid Anna W Mrs r 650 Lydall RD 1
- Edward B far r 650 Lydall RD 1
- Francis B (Helene E) bus driver h 47 Middle tpk
- Gordon N (Madelyn) (Robert M Reid & Sons)
  201 Main h at Springfield Mass
- Howard J cook 10 E Center r 213 Green rd
- Howard J (Lucy B) far 650 Lydall RD 1 h do
- Howard J (Nora E) chauff 1007 Main h 213 Green rd
- Isabella M clk Hartford r 24 Avondale rd
- John F (Isabel B) clk Hartford h 137 Parker
- John H (Marie H) acct Hartford h 23 Carroll rd
- Raymond R (Viola S) (Robert M Reid & Son)
  201 Main h 28 Marble
- Robert M & Son (Gordon N and Raymond R Reid)
  auctioneers and real est 201 Main
- Thomas G r 650 Lydall RD 1
- Winnie A wid Robert M h 201 Main
- see Read and Reed
Reidman Adele L draftsman E Hartford r 26 Stone
- Georges (Anna G) mach E Hartford h 26 Stone
Reilly Francis M (Marion M) twister CB r 100 Florence
- Mary E clk E Hartford h 30 Laurel
- Owen E repairman h 5 Walnut
Reimer Jeannette C wid Charles M office mgr 44
  Stock pl r 47 Benton
- Max L (Eleanor B) carp Windsor Locks h 16 Byron rd
Reimers John A prof Hartford h 423 E Center
Reinartz Joseph F (Caroline M) h 109 Foster
Reinhold Herman C (Loretta V) mech h 10 Hazel
Reinholdz Oscar A (Lily A) toolwkr Hartford h 143 Walker
Reinhorn H Irwin (Marion B) slsman NY h 27 Winter
- Marion B Mrs slswoman 885 Main r 27 Winter
Reiss Katherine wid Louis h 52 Wetherell RD
Reister Joseph J (Tessie S) mech Hartford h 57 Washington
Reizer Ignatz (Theresa) emp CB and grocer 219
  School h do
- Theresa Mrs clk 219 School r do
Rember Donald G (Winnifred N) grinder h 69 Cedar
Remig Emily C chemist CB r 87 Pine
- William J (Alice R) foreman CB h 87 Pine
Remkiewicz Edward (Catherine) toolmkr Hartford
h 82 Main
Remmey Elliott P (Jean C) slsman Pennsylvania
h 17 Bond
—Lewis E rem to Coventry
—Marie D Mrs rem to S Coventry
Renaud Arthur J died March 7 1946 age 60
—Mary K wid Arthur J h 2 N School
Renn Andrew F r 74 Cooper
—Daniel E (Dorothy E) grinder h 71 Cedar
—Daniel F (Esther A) ins agt PruInsCo h 74 Cooper
—Mary E steno E Hartford r 74 Cooper
—Tavern (Kenneth W Cotton and Milton Wagner) 76 Cooper
Rennie James (Agatag F) h 722 Center
Repetti George (Mary A) bartender 45 E Center
h 128 S Main
Ressex Elizabeth housekpr r 237 E Center
Rossia Orsla wid John h 31 Bank
Rest Haven Convalescent Home (Mrs Angeline E Fogarty) 54 Walnut
Retail Credit Bureau of Manchester Inc Clayton V Hansen mgr mercantile agency 193 Center
—Merchants Bureau of Manchester Chamber of Commerce Burton D Pearl chairman 843 Main
Reuther Carl (Minnie) mach opr h 156 Eldridge
Reycroft Russell G (Ethel N) mgr Hartford h 29 Bilyue
Reyhnl Alfred B (Nellie L) mach emp 395 Main h
329 Adams
—Nellie L Mrs clk 395 Main r 329 Adams RD
Reymander Angela emp 37 Oak r 94 School
—Charles G (Letitia A) (Reymander’s Restaurant) 37 Oak h 94 School
—Jennie clk OSCo and clk RR r 94 School
—Joseph R emp 37 Oak h 126 do
Reymander’s Restaurant (Charles G Reymander) 37 Oak
Reynolds Carl J mech r 50 Courtland
—Delbert A (Ann M) route slsman h 50 Courtland
—Ferris E (Ann B) rem to N Carolina
—George T (Ruth C) mech CB r 52 Park
—Jessie M social service nurse (11) Municipal bdg h 13 Pearl
—Kenneth G (Vivian E) mach tender CBros h 3 Buckland al
Reznick Irwin (Clara K) dentist 935 Main h 46 Auburn rd
Rhines Frank P r 127 Benton
—Malcolm F (Priscilla C) mach Hartford h 127 Benton
Rice Alan J in U S Navy r 76 Russell
—C G treas-mgr The Manchester Lumber & Fuel Co 255 Center h at N Coventry
—Daniel J (Anna M) slsman E Hartford h 16 Car-
roll rd
—Dorothy M student r 76 Russell
—Earl F tehr Hartford r 76 Russell
—Elmer F (Viola V) tax examiner state h 76 Rus-
sell
—George W (Doris M) eng E Hartford h 22 Devon
dr
—Harry G (Ruth C) chief insp W Hartford h 199
Woodland
—Howard L (Lillian T) foreman E Hartford h 37
Courtland
—Viola V r 76 Russell
—William A emp CB h 84 Wells
—William A (Helen) rem to Hartford
Rich Edmund F (Jane) slsman Hartford r 33 New
—Frank A (Sarah D) painter h 33 New
—Gertrude M clk Hartford r 33 New
—Philip J (Caroline F) carp r 140 Center
Richard Clyde C (Frances M) foreman E Hartford
h 110 Washington
—Ruth E Mrs priv sec Hartford r 80 Lenox
Richards Anna E Mrs emp 160 Spruce h 58 School
—Norman H (Mildred I) chauff Hartford h (B1)
281 Center
—Robert T (Frances E) de-oiler h 60 A dr
—Russell W (Margaret L) metalwrk r 19 Winter
Richardson Anna C Mrs h 2 Chapel
—Arthur M (Patience) gasoline 128 E Center r
inq do
—Bernice M Mrs (Janet’s) 893 Main r 67 Oak
—C Read (Lucile K) investigator and examiner
State Banking Dept h 50 Elwood
—Edward rem to Suffolk
—Ellen wid Jonathan h 21 Russell
—Ernest S (Bernice M) mason 67 Oak h do
—Lucille A steno CJMCo r 2 Chapel
—Margaret V student r 50 Elwo-
ton
—Margaret V studnet r 50 Elwood
—Myrtle E nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc and 21
Russell r do
—Robert E (Lucy A) aircraftwrkr h 203 Highland
HP
—Samuel J (Rachel) mason h 69 Oak
—W Samuel emp U S Govt r 21 Russell
—Wilbert janitor 6 Mintz h 12 do
Richi Patrick J (Rose G) rem to Avon
Richman Leonard J (The Dewey-Richmond Co) 767 Main r 37 Park
—Oliver G r 16 Summit
Richmond Charles E r 153 Birch
—Franklin G (Margaret J) slsman 235 Main h 234 S Main
—Harold L (Angeline) supt E Hartford h 114 Henry
—Harold T (Priscilla M) stock clk E Hartford h 144 S Main
—Helen I bkkpr Hartford r 608 S Main
—James (Lida M) cashier CB h 427 Main
—John C (Barbara M) r 228 Oak
—Ralph A (Angeline F) assembler h 14 Pioneer cir
—Robert (Mary T) h 608 S Main
—Robert J teller M Trust Co r 427 Main
—Samuel (Harriet M) clk CB h 112 E Center
Richter Josephine A wid William R housekpr r 74 Porter
—Karl Rev (Mary B A) pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church h 21 Garden
—William (Valerie) clk Hartford h 45 Hamlin
—William P (Anna H) twister CB h 43 Elro
Ricker Arthur J eng E Hartford r 364 Parker
Rickert Gladys M rem to Vermont
—Harold W (Dorothy) painter emp 12 Jackson h 366 Oakland
Riddell Thomas E (Grace M) supv Hartford h 67 Thomas dr
Rider Philip E (Mary L) maintenance man Hartford h 73 Walker
Ridolfi Anello P (Gladys M) emp CBros h 176 Charter Oak
—Frances mach opr Hartford r 52 Bissell
—Leo in U S Navy r 52 Bissell
—Raymond in U S Merchant Marines r 52 Bissell
—Remigio (Rose) emp M Water Co h 52 Bissell
Ridyard E Leonard (Irene T) assembler h 22 Centerfield
—James (Cora L) h 20 Centerfield
Riecker Nellie C wid William E r 49 Birch
Rieder Dorothy F nurse emp 117 Center r 49 Riverside dr MG
—Evelyn M tel opr Hartford r 49 Riverside dr MG
—Francis E student r 49 Riverside dr MG
—Frank J (Pauline L) mach emp 485 Middle tpk E h 49 Riverside dr MG
—John M (Martha L) supv E Hartford h 20 Griswold
—Joseph F (Doris A) straightener Hartford h 123 Spruce
—Robert W student r 49 Riverside dr MG
Rieg Frank X (Shirley I) far 784 Middle tpk E RD
1 MG h do
—John C (Bernice A) milk 784 Middle tpk E RD 1
h off Indian dr M
Riegler Herman G (Marguerite R) coml adv Hartford
h 29 Alexander
Riemer Carl H slsman 955 Main r 191 Maple
—Louis (Wanda) mach CJMCo h 307 Middle tpk
E RD
—Peter (Olga L) h 191 Maple
—Richard E (Elah) route slsman E Hartford h 132
Maple
Riker Andrew L (Eleanor D) quality eng P&WA
Div h 680 Spring HP
Riley Gertrude A priv sec Hartford r 600 Center
Ringle James (Magdeline M) mech E Hartford h
37 Salem rd
Ringstone George C (Esther M) insp E Hartford
h 37 Edwards
Ringuette Alfred (Armand M) assembler W Hartford
h 34 Foxcroft dr
Rintelen Joseph C (Esther A) mgr Hartford h 537
Adams
—Joseph C Jr in U S Navy r 537 Adams
Riordan Henry J (Shirlee A) far S Windsor h 17
Margaret rd
Ripley Robert M (Myrtle K) factory rep Chicago
Ill h 708 Center
Risley Anna L wid William rem to New Haven
—Bessie S h 135 Middle tpk E
—Clifford A (Mary E) mech h 262 Middle tpk E
—Clifford E (Evelyn) cook Hartford h 210 Eldridge
—Florence A nurse 151 Center r do
—George S (Margaret A) cutter CBros h 127 Highland
HP
—Harold C elec 123 Center r do
—Horace E h rear 701 Main
—Horace R (Harriet) mach tender CBros h 104
W Center
—Jennie h 123 Center
—Wells M (Lillian L) rem to Hartford
Ristau Edward A mach opr CJMCo r 35 Charter Oak
—Frederick A (Alma) rem to Hartford
—Henry W r 35 Charter Oak
—Ludwig emp CB h 35 Charter Oak
—Margaret H tel opr 119 Oakland h 35 Charter Oak
Ritchie Caroline M spinner CB r 67 Wells
—David h 67 Wells
—Ernest A (Ruth D) carp h 82 W Center
—Gertrude M rem to Ellington
Robb
—Willard (Anne S) (Robb's Grocery) 217 Center h 198 do
Robb's Grocery (Willard R Robb) 217 Center
Robba Angeline wid Oreste tiewkr CB h 6 Charter Oak
—Marie A textilewkr CB r 6 Charter Oak
Robbins Charles Jr (Doris I) rem to Bolton
—David W (Stella A) cribman h 58 Wells
—Donald L (Katherine J) rem to Glastonbury
—Harry L (Mae E) papermkr RCorp h 15 Stock pl
—Minnie A wid Wesley H nurse 150 Summit h do
—Myron A (Olive A) painter Hartford 23 Apel pl h do
Robenhymmer Adrian P (Elizabeth P) tester E Hartford h 57 Essex
Roberto Annibale (Rose) weaver CB h 113 Spencer RD 1
Roberts Albert R (Mae L) painter 65 Spruce h 120 W Center
—Alfred J (Mildred R) mach E Hartford r 619 N Main
—Arthur E (Virginia M) in U S Navy r 16 Academy
—S Sumner clk Hartford r 16 Academy
—Charles S Jr (Amelia H) examiner Hartford h 16 Academy
—Emmett G (Agnes L) rem to Hartford
—Frank T (Arlene A) installer Hartford h 43 S Main
—George emp town r 42½ Spruce
—Geraldine A married Roy Bieu
—Helen B mach Independent Cloak Co r 8 Lincoln
—James A (Mae L) restwkr 221 N Main h 4 Chapel
—Mae L Mrs (Blue Front Restaurant) 221 N Main r 4 Chapel
—Ozroe W (D Evelyn) mach E Hartford h 48 B dr
—Russell M (Dorothy E) clk Hartford r 21 Church
—William emp Consolidated Cigar Corp r rear 251 Lydall RD 1
Robertson Grace h 98 Oakland
—Hilda Mrs emp 20 Westminster rd r do
—Isabella H wid William W h 77 Henry
—J Douglas (Elizabeth J) clk OSCo h 117 Hilliard
—Marion E r 77 Henry
—Merritt h 30 Church
Robichaud Louise O wid Samuel r 11 Chestnut dr
Robinson Albert J (Isabel K) clk CB r 96 Ridge
—Bridget wid Frank r 29 Cottage
—Charles W (Olga B) mason emp 795 Hartford rd h 26 Bunce dr
Chester L (Ruth J) prin Franklin School and tchr High School h 23½ Middle tpk W
David (Clara) loomfixer h 88 High
Elizabeth R seamstress 841 Main r 167 Highland HP
Ernest F (Rose A) slsman 535 Main h 452 do
Francis E (Arlene) mach CB h 92 Spruce
Frank C (Fannie E) fireman SMFD h 204 Hartford rd
Frank J (Ruth R) stock clk E Hartford h 120 Branford
Fred (Jennie C) gardener h 215 Porter
Gladys E grinder h 26 Birch
Harvey (Doris) spotter 1007 Main h 76 Birch
Henry E (Dorothy G) foreman E Hartford h 111 Waddell
Herbert (Catherine) oiler CB h 155 Summit
Hugh J (Minnie B) h 29 Hudson
J Morton (Caroline R) service rep h 79 Crestwood dr
Jack mail carrier CB r 155 Summit
James C asst mgr Hartford h 14 Green Hill
James C Mrs (Isabelle M) died Mar 26 1946 age 60
James H h 167 Highland HP
John G (Grace Ann) controller of materials CB h 705 Center
Leslie T (Mae D) clk E Hartford h 354 Center
Martha rem to Coventry
Percy (Louise M) mech RCorp h 11 Griswold
Raymond E (Sarah J) constable town Glastonbury h 414 E Center
Robert (Irma B) h 115 Main
Rufus J (Ruth G) presser 93 Wells h 44 Main
Ruth B clk Hartford r 79 Spruce
Samuel (Anna) foreman CB h 35 Edmund
Shirley married Robert Midoon
Stewart E (Olga M) rem to NY
Stuart D eng E Hartford r 14 Green Hill
Tillie wid John h 79 Spruce
Veronica R married George Maynard rem to Rhode Island
William rem to Coventry
William J (Annie J) mgr Hartford h 165 Summit
William J (Martha J) h 306 Spruce
Roche John (Dorothy S) eng Hartford h 101 Seaman cir
Rochefort Melina wid Edward died Dec 25 1945 age 79
Rocher Margaret P wid August benchwkr Independent Cloak Co h (6) 1065 Main
Rock Nellie A r 29 Eldridge
—Robert J (Alice S) slsman Hartford h 86 Cambridge
Rockwell Esther D clk Hartford r 29 Marble
—Gertrude E clk CB h 316 Center
—Henry A (Helen S) eng E Hartford h 317 S Main
—Ralph J (Martha H) millwright Hartford h 32 Starkweather
—Raymond H rem to Springfield Mass
Rockwood Florence wid George r 75 Union
Rode Carol L wid Russell steno Hartford r 31 Plymouth la
Rodger Edward C (Anna C) ins Hartford h 85 Cooper
—Elizabeth M clk Hartford r 85 Cooper
Rodonis Albert V (Eleanor M) letter carrier r 318 Middle tpk E
—Stella T emp Spencer Rubber Products Co r 10 Congress
—Wincenty h 10 Congress
Roehl Joseph E (Florence L) eng E Hartford h 25 C Forest
Roenspies Raymond (Beatrice D) eng Wisconsin h 14 S Hawthorne
Roessner M Myrtle wid William E tchr Glastonbury r 553 Center
Roethlisberger Robert H (Eleanor G) rem to W Hartford
ROGER FABRICS CORP THE Leo D Rosenstein
pres Joseph S Carter sec Samuel J Rosenstein
tres Accounting Knitted fabrics converters 527 Middle
tpk E MG tel 5169 New York office 350 5th av
Lackawanna 4-5813—See p 72
Rogers Bernard paperwkr r 2 N School
—Carl H (Lela M) carp Wapping h 37 Main
—Charles H (Minnie) letter carrier h 51 Pearl
ROGERS CORPORATION Saul M Silverstein pres
Raymond A St Laurent v pres Sidney A
Brown v pres Robert F Hawley
pres manufacturers of electrical insulation fibrous and
plastic materials Oakland c Mill tel 5163—
See p 69
—Dorothy R Mrs clk Hartford r 279 Spruce
—Elizabeth wid Alexander r 80 Alton
—Ellenor A wid Alexander M died July 30 1945 age 63
—Frederick I (Alice G) sec Hartford h 33 Wellington
—Herchel emp C Br 1163 Middle tpk E
—John E (Oretta M) clk Hartford h 1163 Middle
tpk E RD 1
—Kermit r 237 E Center
- Lester L (Dorothy R) chauf RyEx h 279 Spruce
- Robert H (Sarah) guard CB h 12 Cross
- Sarah wid Alexander h 16 Locust
- Thomas J (Edith D) trust officer Hartford h 500 E Center
- Thomas J (Martha J) rem to Paterson NJ
- Willard B (Ruth) pres Hartford and ins 237 Center h do
- Roginska Joseph F (Ethel M) mech E Hartford h 21 Windemere
- Rogow Joseph (Elaine H) rem to NY
- Rogowski Charles J (Jennie V) carp William F Johnson h 123 Middle tpk W
- Jacob (Bronislawa) repair man Rockville h 362 Adams RD
- Joseph sisman Hartford r 362 Adams RD
- Walter farmwkr r 362 Adams RD
- Rohan Charles E (Catherine J) h 214 Gardner
- Charles E Jr (Edna E) carp h 38 Gardner RD 1
- Earle S real est 517 Hartford rd h do
- Edna L nurse U S Navy r 517 Hartford rd RD
- Eugene J r 517 Hartford rd
- Francis A (Mary A) aircrftwr h 31 Gardner
- James J real est and ins 517 Hartford rd RD h do
- John G (Dorothy M) ins agt (5) 1009 Main h 183 Center
- Rohde Charles (Ethel) draftsman E Hartford h 19 Tyler cir
- Rohrbach Carl (Barbara K) eng E Hartford h 31 K Garden dr
- Rojas Benjamin G (Ada L) chef 641 Main h 354 W Center
- Rollason Joseph (Sarah A) h 71 Washington
- Thomas E (Ethel M) chief clk M Trust Co h 41 Strant
- Rollet Henry D (Mary P) h 28 Birch
- Rollett Alfred H r 33 Windemere
- Juliet M wid Alfred E h 33 Windemere
- Margaret A r 33 Windemere
- Rolson Frank clk Hartford r 23 Griswold
- Rolston James H (Catherine R) live bait 29 Hazel h do
- Roman Benjamin emp OSCo h 67 Union
- Benjamin A (Mary A) mgr and golf professional M Country Club h 205 Hollister
- Romanciukas Klemens (Margaret) paper mkr Woodland h 146 N School
- Romanko James (Agnes D) h 60 Seaman cir
- Romano Antonio (Nellie) presser Independent Cloak Co h 141 Birch
- Paul N (Grace M) rem to Hartford
Ronca Frank (Mary G) weaver CB h 119 Bissell — Josephine G clk E Hartford r 119 Bissell
Ronson Bruce G (Terry L) grocer 489 Middle tpk E MG h do
Rood Alfred H (Nina W) mach Hartford h 41 Edmund
— Shirley L clk Hartford r 41 Edmund
Rooney Bridget C cravatmkr CB r 103 Cooper Hill
— Jacob A (Susan A) painter Hartford h 103 Cooper Hill
— John G (Pierina M) emp CBros h 149 Spruce
— Patrick F A (Edna M) painter E Hartford r 103 Cooper Hill
ROOSEVELT KNITTING CO INC Samuel J Rosenstein pres Philip Fogelman v pres Joseph S Carter sec Leo D Rosenstein treas knit goods mfrs 527 Middle tpk E MG tel 5169 New York office 350 5th av tel Lackawanna 4-5813 — See p 72
Roper William (Ellen M) mach opr E Hartford h 1097 Main
Roscoe Ruth L r 24 Laurel pl
— William M (Anna L) tchr Norwich h 24 Laurel pl
— William M Jr (Beth F) mfrs rep r 61 Wellington rd
Roscow John R asst supt 146 Hartford rd r inq do
Rose Dallas C (Dorothy A) h 82 Foster
— George (Sarah) handyman h 376 Burnham B
Rosella Salvatore R (Lena M) mach Hartford h 160 W Center
Roselle Katherine Mrs spinner CB h 11 Ridge
Rosen George (Dorothy S) eng E Hartford h 14 Gerard
Rosenberger Alice C h 32 Victoria rd
— Florence C clk CB r 32 Victoria rd
— Frank E emp CB r 32 Victoria rd
Rosencivey Ernest (Marion) mgr New Britain h 37 Hollister
Rosendahl Isabelle D switchboard opr Ellis Coat Co Inc h 94 Bissell
— Sven A (Mathilda C) gardener 20 Hartford rd h 17 Hackmatack
Rosenstein Leo D sec Manchester Knitting Mills Inc pres The Roger Fabrics Corp v pres Buckland Knitwear Inc and treas Roosevelt Knitting Co Inc 527 Middle tpk E MG h at Hartford
— Samuel J (Sadie) treas Manchester Knitting Mills Inc sec Buckland Knitwear Inc pres Roosevelt Knitting Co Inc and treas The Roger Fabrics Corp 527 Middle tpk E MG h at Hartford
Rosetto Joseph (Olive M) rem to Denver Colorado
Roska Ernest W (Mildred A) route slsman Hartford h 351 Center
Ross George B (Catherine) chef M Country Club h 14 St Lawrence
—Harry (Sophia J) prod mgr Independent Cloak Co h 28 Scarborough rd
—Joseph C (Lois E) slsman Rhode Island h (1) 613 Main
—Richard H (Mary D) die setter Hartford h 21 Foxcroft dr
Rossetto Antonio (Julia C) far off 93 Lake RD 1 h do
ROSSETTO JOSEPH (Olive M) builder and contractor alterations 58 Delmont h do tel 2-0308—See p 38
Rossi Eugene G (Joanne N) mech W Hartford h 189 Oak
—John W (Rose V) loomfixer CB h 8 Cottage
—Joseph (Catherine) barber 130 Spruce h 289 do
Rota Doris E draftsman E Hartford r 18 C Eldridge
—Gemma married Albert Catalanno
—John S (Mary) printer CB h 186 Eldridge
Rotary Club 613 Main Herbert W Swanson sec
Roth Frieda F married Stanley Hasmann rem to Boston
—Katherine wid John grocer 57 Cooper h 59 do
—Wendel emp 180 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4 r do
Rother Amanda G wid William H cravat mkr CB h 24 Knox
—Erwin r 24 Knox
—Florence E Mrs steno Hartford r 28 Bigelow
—Doris B clk Hartford r 24 Knox
Rothman Paul R (Anne M) purchasing agt Terryville h 11 Tyler cir
Rothschild Alexander L (Louise) lwyr Hartford h 334 Parker MG
Rottner John S G (Harriet L) asst prosecuting attorney and lwyr (Lessner Rottner and Ferguson) (2) 821 Main h 84 Middle tpk W
—Maurice mgr 747 Main h at Hartford
Roulstone William B (Marion) prod eng E Hartford h 25 A Forest
Rourke Joseph designer E Hartford h 10 Beech
Roush Chester P (Jean) rem to Ohio
Rowan Anna Belle Mrs h 34C Garden dr
Rowe Alice V A grinder r 140 Bissell
—Anna R emp Independent Cloak Co r 3 Fairfield
—Anthony J dyewkr CB r 3 Fairfield
—Edward E mach E Hartford r 3 Fairfield
—George J (Suzanne) mach Hartford h 120 Bissell
—Henry E (Margaret M) carp E Hartford h 102 West
Rowe
— John A (Annie) weaver CB h 3 Fairfield
— John A (Gladys M) mach opr Hartford h 410 Woodland
— Leo J (Florence H) mach opr h 58 Birch
— Marion B Mrs demonstrator 773 Main h 91 Princeton
— Peter E (Nancy A) mach E Hartford r 170 W Center
— William J h 140 Bissell
Rowett Albert A (Mary J) emp 697 Main h 4 Eldridge
— Albert A Jr in U S Army r 4 Eldridge
— Frederick M r 4 Eldridge
— Harold N in U S Army r 4 Eldridge
Rowland Louise M wid James E h 35 Locust
Rowley Millard C (Ruth J) eng Hartford h 2 Gerard
Rowsell George H (Edythe E) foreman CB h 353 Main
— Norman H (Gertrude E) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 302 Main
Rowvalis Ida Mrs r 5 Tyler cir
— Paul r 5 Tyler
Rowza Nicholas (Anna) emp CB h 296 Hackmatack
Roy Carolyn clk E Hartford r 83 Walker
— Emil J (Yolanda M) mach opr Hartford r 47 Essex
ROY ERNEST A (Geneva M) (Depot Square Garage) 241 N Main h 8 Stephen—See p 28
— Ernest E (Irene M) millwright Hartford h 83 Walker
— F Michael (Aline) insp E Hartford h 115 Olcott dr
— Howard J (Hazel M) coml trav h 68 Jensen MG
— Irene M Mrs steno Hartford r 83 Walker
— Normand J rem to Attleboro Mass
— Oscar J (Gladys M) rem to New Hampshire
Royal Ice Cream Co (Michael A Orfitelli) ice cream mfrs 27 Warren
Royer Roland B (Margaret M) chauf h 14 Williams
Royster William R (Beatrice) supv E Hartford h 140 Benton
Rubacha Alphonse P (Helen M) draftsman E Hartford h 38 Courtland
— Frank A (Rose R) chauf Hartford h 95 North
— Matthew (Helen) printer CB h 64 North
— Maxemilian grocer 102 North r 96 do
— Michael in U S Army r 64 North
— Michael in U S Army r 96 North
— Waclaw (Eleanora) papermkr 615 Parker h 96 North
— Walter V (Rita R) mach opr h 95 North
Rubenthaler Robert C in U S Army r 33 Chester dr
Robert D (Ruth M) h 33 Chester dr
Rubin David B (Lillian S) treas Perma-Products Corp 10 Hilliard h 33½ Center
Nathan A pres Duro Co Inc 10 Hilliard r 26 Waddell rd
Nathan F (Pauline) pres American Sales Co Inc 10 Hilliard h 26 Waddell rd
Rubinow Bdg 841-853 Main
Jay E (Eleanor J) lwyr (6-7) 843 Main h 22C St James
Merrill B physician Boston Mass r 192 E Center
William (Mary B) real est (8) 843 Main h 192 E Center
Rucci Nicholas M shoe repr 310 Main h at Hartford
Ruchenbach Richard E (Martha E) underwriter Hartford h 406 Woodland
Rudaz Eric (Eleanor M) welder Hartford h 142 Birch
Margaret Mrs emp CB h (14) 10 Depot sq
Robert J (Elizabeth) fireman OSco h 127 Florence
Rudd Allen S (Madeline I) mach E Hartford h 26 B dr
Ruddell Caroline wid Joseph H h 152 Oak
David in U S Army r 152 Oak
Earl G (Bernice D) acct Hartford h 68 Branford
Grace F Mrs cravatwkr CB r 44 Bissell
H Louise h 32 Pearl
James mach Hartford r 152 Oak
Raymond in U S Army r 152 Oak
Richard (Elizabeth) h 59 Benton
Rudeen George (Mary E) weaver CB h 26 Division
Ruth E clk Hartford r 26 Division
Rudin Earl H (Mildred B) mech Hartford r 266 N Main
Edna L rem to Newington
Kenneth rem to E Hartford
Rudinsky Anna wid George r 53 North
Edward G millhand Colonial Board Co h (12) 10 Depot sq
John (Frances) farmhand h 263 N Main
Rudis Albert W Sr (Gertrude J) bus opr Conn Co h 680 Center
Albert W (Gertrude J) bus driver Conn Co h 17C Garden dr
Rudolph Ethel G asst buyer Hartford r 37 Hyde
Lincoln L (Ruth D) foreman Hartford h 46 Griswold
Merton O (Marian S) slsman E Hartford h 37 Hyde
Rudy Dora wid Isaac r 26 Lilley
Rubin John F died July 21 1945 age 37
Ruff Frank (Elizabeth) paperwkr L&FPCo h 125 N School
—Frank F (Henrietta M) mach Glastonbury h 105 High
—Stephen P (Lottie J) chauff h 50 Birch
Ruffini Enrico T (Ethel M) student r 137 Birch
—Natale J (Teresa) paperwkr CBros h 137 Birch
Rug and Gift Shop (Hannah E Elliott) 1011 Main
Ruggiero Caroline steno Hartford r 398 Oakland
—Frank N (Beatrice D) mason h 398 Oakland
—Sara F clerk Hartford r 398 Oakland
Rukus John M (Mary A) foreman CB h 40½ Church
—Joseph (Alice N) far Wapping h 590 N Main
—Michael (Cecelia) h 109 Hollister
Runde Frieda wid Christian h 57 Garden
—Gustave (Bertha E) h 107 Walnut
—Ralph J r 118 Walnut
—Ruth F clerk Hartford r 118 Walnut
—Walter H clerk Hartford r 118 Walnut
—William F (Elizabeth C) h 118 Walnut
—William R r 118 Walnut
Runer Lena J wid Carl J h 35 Division
Ruoff Lena A wid Frank h 11½ Walnut
Rusconi Erwin E (Alba N) guard E Hartford h 39 Seaman cir
Rush Clarence W clerk Hartford r 214 S Main
—Philip S insp E Hartford r 214 S Main
—William (Lura C) sec Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main h 214 S Main
Rusk Emma W r 36 Lenox
Russell A George (Marion M) pres Hartford h 142 Woodbridge
—Barbara wid Thomas J h 169 Maple
—Charles C rem to Bolton Conn
—Earl F bartender 120 Charter Oak r 71 Wells
—Francis P assembler E Hartford r 71 Wells
—George E (Laura M) rem to Hartford
—George M (Evelyn M) design checker E Hartford h (21) 295 Main
—Harry E (Sibyl M) slsman NY h 63 Tanner
—Hazel mach CB h (4) 1065 Main
—Hector R (Elaine K) mach opr h 84 Florence
—Horace (Eleanor) h Carter HP
—Horace E (Emma J) elec h 71 Wells
—James F (Norine B) bus opr h 59 Woodland
—Joseph H (Frieda L) acct Hartford and chairman M Recreation Cteuter 22 School h 15 Olcott dr
—Lloyd A (Josephine J) eng E Hartford h 48 Avondale rd
—Michael (Margaret M) toolgrinder E Hartford h 35 Durant
—R LaMotte treas The Savings Bank of Manchester
923 Main h 33 Comstock rd
—Ralph (Elizabeth A) h 24 Winter
—Ralph R (Bertha L) emp CB h 12 Cumberland
RUSSELL STREET PERENNIAL GARDEN (John H Tanner) all kinds of perennials and rock
plants vegetable plants climbing vines florist
85 Russell—See p 49
—Thomas J (Annie M) chauf h 51 Spruce
—William S (Emma H) h 105 Birch
Rustic Mary Mrs mach opr Hartford h 29 Florence
Rutcho Pandeli baker emp 183 N Main r 145 do
Rutherford Blanche C wid Alonzo S r 52 Phelps rd
Rutski Walter M (May M) chauf E Hartford h 12
Kerry
Ruttgers Charles painter CB r 113 Chestnut
—Katherine H Mrs emp Independent Cloak Co r 38
Garden
Ryan Charles P (Elsie I) rem to Niantic
—Elmore J (Mary A) mech h 57 Ridge
—George H (Elizabeth A) foreman Hartford r 38 W
Center
—George J roofer r 316 Spruce
—Harry F (Anna) slsman h (29) 54 Chestnut
—Harry W (Jennie M) aligner Hartford h 138 Char-ter Oak
—Hugh G (Miriam G) mach opr h (16) 613 Main
—John r 239 Middle tpk E
—Kathryn M student r 54 Bunce dr
—Lawrence F h 20 Foster
—Lawrence T Mrs (Elizabeth H) died Mar 13 1946 age 75
—Leo T (Ruth M) clk CB h 42 Birch
—Marion P clk 80 Waddell rd r 54 Bunce dr
—Max R (Anna M) foreman Willimantic h 476 Park-er RD
—Michael (Harriet T) maintenance man Silver Lane
Homes h 54 Bunce dr
—Patrick J died Feb 23 1946 age 77
—Robert W (Eleanor L) rem to Boston Mass
—Thomas E (Ruth A) cable splicer Hartford h 18
Dover rd
—Virginia r 138 Charter Oak
—Wendell J student r 54 Bunce dr
Ryden Albert T (Christina A) scraper W Hartford h
57 Goodwin
Ryder John J (Virginia M) pressman Folding Boxes
Inc h (24-25) 869 Main
Rydlewicz Alexander H (Jennie B) eng Hartford h
46 Server RD
—Benjamin (Mary M) paperwkr CBros h 13 Union
Rykowski Peter J (Ida W) h 201 Hilliard
Rylander Harry R (Marjorie F) carp 27 Grove h 16 Delmont
—Harry R (Rena N) contr 27 Grove h do
—Norman C (Helen W) mech h 12 Hudson
Rymarzick Adolph F (Lottie B) h 14 Florence
—Rudolph E (Bertha) h 22 Florence

S & W CO THE George S Wilson pres-treas Hewitt E
Wilson v pres Sylvia S Wilson sec packaging
engineers domestic and export packing to
specifications 260 Tolland tpk h at Oakland tel
4000—See p 72
Sabat Annie E wid Joseph M steno Hartford r 64
Birch
Sabisky John R (Elizabeth A) mach opr h 207 Union
Sable Margaret M boxmkr OSCo r 146 Woodland
Sabloff Jack (Sara J) physician State Dept of Health
Hartford h 200 Maple
Saborerina Anita E draftsman E Hartford r 40 Hawthorne
Sacchi W Edward (Catherine) rem to Virginia
—William F (Catherine M) rem to E Hartford
Scherek William A (Albina M) assembler Hartford
r 12 Cottage
Sadd George A (Marion B) ins Hartford h 271 High W
Saddala John r 8 Chestnut
Sadowski Amelia Mrs benchwkr h (45) 905 Main
Sadowski Henry G (Olga E) mach E Hartford h 610 Center
Sadorzinske Walter J (Helen S) dyewkr CB h 15 West
Sadorzinski Barbara clk Hartford r 33 N School
—Charles (Minnie) h 50 Ridge
—Clarence chauff r 33 N School
—Clarence A died Oct 4 1945 age 49
—George draftsman E Hartford r 52 Ridge
—Gustave mach E Hartford r (23) 709 Main
—Margaret wid Clarence A h 33 N School
—Raymond G assembler r (23) 709 Main
—Russell C slsman r 333 N School
—William C (Ethel M) plumber Hartford h 52 Ridge
Saegaert Gilbert F (Madeline M) slsman Hartford
h 72 Linmmore dr
Sage Adella P wid Henry P r 33 Richard rd
—Preston R (Priscilla N) bkkpr Hartford h 21 Courtland
—Priscilla nurse Hartford r 21 Courtland
Saimond Antonio (Nellie M) experimentalwkr h
175 Autumn
—Joseph (Elda) loom fixer CB h 72 Campfield rd
—Salvatore (Helen) dyehousewkr CB h 139 Oak
Saimonde Albert W mach E Hartford h 141 Oak
—Paul (Josephine) h 141 Oak
—Pauline D silkwr CB r 141 Oak
St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Cemetery 196 Oakland
St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church 68 Main
—Roman Catholic Church Rectory 70 Main
St George Theobold J (Gertrude) mach New Britain h 40 Waddell rd
St James Convent Sister Mary Fiorita superior 85 Park
—Parochial School 73 Park
—Rectory 896 Main
—Roman Catholic Cemetary end Griswold
—Roman Catholic Church 904 Main
St John Charles C (Rose J) yard clk RR h 42 Des- mont
—Delphis J (Katherine C) h 205 Henry
—Katherine Mrs (Ka-Klar Cloth Toy Co) Forest n Elm r 205 Henry
—Walden (Viola L) rem to E Hartford
St John’s Polish National Catholic Church 23 Golway
—Polish National Cemetary Jefferson
ST LAURENT RAYMOND A (Helen E) v pres Rogers Corp Oakland c Mill h 47 Gerard—See p 69
St Martin Elizabeth wid Henry died Aug 14 1945 age 72
St Mary’s Episcopal Parish 103 Church
St Onge Gerard J (Lillian M) chauf 4 4Stock pl h 1 Bilyue
St Pierre Adrian G (Bernice G) foreman Hartford h 115 St John
Salata Mary emp Independent Cloak Co r 112 Flour- ence
—Salvatore (Carmeline) h 112 Florence
Salisbury Alice E emp Home Service Dept 687 Main h (9-10) 13 Oak
Salmon Merritt T (Ruth E) mach CB h 24 Victoria rd
—Merritt T Jr lineotype opr Hartford r 24 Victoria rd
—P Joseph (M Kathleen) mach Hartford h 19 Cott-age
Salmonsen Barnard C (Elizabeth M) plater E Hart- ford h 42 Deerfield dr
SALMONSEN PETER C (Gertrude) mgr Bryant & Chapman Co Hannaway h 17 Foster—See p 74
Salo Paul W (Martha J) draftsman and constr supv h 21 Summit
Salonik Julius A (Annie E) tailor 14 Middle tpk W
h do
Salters James (Alta M) shipping clk Hartford h 153
B dr
—John h (9) 489 Main
Salvation Army Band The William J Hanna director
661 Main
—Army The 661 Main
Salvatore Anthony student r 90 Walnut
—Ralph A r 90 Walnut
—Vincenzo (Josephine) finisher CB h 90 Walnut
Salzer John A tobacowkr D r 67 Adams B
Sam & Tom's Service Station (Thomas F Fitzsimmons) gasoline and oil 415 Main
Samar Elaine J Mrs clk Hartford r 68 Ridge
—John J (Elaine J) mech h 68 Ridge
Sambogna Domenick (Annie M) silkmkr h 45 Cottage
Saminshey Vincent (Estelle B) clk 369 Center h 25
Ridgewood
Samlow William F (Carrie B) h 48 Summit
Sampion Anna C h 712 Spring HP
Samson Allena T wid Eugene librarian Hartford r
249 E Center
Samuelson Albin V (Elsie M) weaver CB h 114 Hemlock
—Edna L student r 114 Hemlock
—Robert E (Mary W) experimentalwkr h 137 S Main
Sanberg Lois E clk Hartford r 26 E dr
Sanborn Nelson F (Eleanor G) rem to Massachusetts
Sandals George E sec Weldon Drug Co Inc 901 Main
h 35 Brookfield
—Jacobs H (Ruth P) pres-treas Weldon Drug Co Inc 901 Main and (The Center Pharmacy) 487
do h 28 Brookfield
—Nathan (Rose) with Weldon Drug Co Inc 901 Main
h 35 Brookfield
—Robert G (Dorothy) with Weldon Drug Co Inc 901 Main h 128 Autumn
Sandberg Ethel M Mrs h 26 E dr
—Phyllis L clk E Hartford r 26 E dr
Sandeen Eric (Jennie E) dairywkr h 81 Linnmore dr
—William died Sept 3 1945 age 84
Sandwich Nook (Adrian Groot Jr) rest 999 Main
Sankey Clara M wid Gustave h rear 179 Oakland
—Frederick H (Christine M) (Oak Grove Dairy) 233
Oakland h do
—Harold B mach opr rear 179 Oakland
Sanson Charlotte Mrs postmaster B PO h (24) 689
Main
—Dorothy steno Hartford r 85 Hamlin
- John J (Lavinia E) mgr 745 Main r 85 Hamlin
  Santo Michael fireman C Bros r 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
- Sapienza Gerardo aircraftwkr E Hartford r 91 Autumn
- Gloria clk E Hartford r 91 Autumn
- Jerry P supt P&WA div r 2 Rogers pl
- Joseph (Rose) finisher CB h 2 Rogers pl
- Rosario T (Roccina A) E Hartford h 36 Maple
- Samuel A (Edith E) clk Hartford r 2 Rogers pl
- Thomas (Mariana) bev 35 Oak h 91 Autumn
- Sapitia Edward S (Adele M) slsman Hartford h 566 Center
- Saporiti Aldo J (Lillian M) (Saporiti Memorial Co)
  470 Center h 25 F dr
- Memorial Co (Aldo J Saporiti) monuments 470 Center
- Saraga Stephen E (Evelyn F) chef 883 Main h 91 do
- Sarah Ann's Beauty Shop (Mrs Sarah A Nothnich)
  89 Branford
- Sardagnola Leonard (Dorothy) rem to Massachusetts
- Sardella Joseph C rem to Wichita Falls Texas
- Sargent Elizabeth A twister CB r 27 Proctor rd
- Herbert K P (Jean) foreman E Hartford h 9 Middlefield
- James (Alice W) ins agt h 587 Center
- Jean Mrs nurse 9 Middlefield r do
- Keeler (Maybelle N) rem to Philadelphia Pa
- Lucille W bkkpr M Trust Co r 587 Center
- Mary clk 945 Main r 184½ Center
- Mary E Mrs h 184½ Center
- Minnie V wid Charles J h 160 Bissell
- Thomas D (Edith F) chip man h 21 Maple
- Sarles James H (Agnes V) mech E Hartford r 96 Woodbridge
- Sarneck Adam gate tender RR r 195 N Main
- Sarpola Tauno J (Caroline A) mach E Hartford h 89 Lenox
- Sarto Joseph (Angeline C) assembler E Hartford h 104 School
- Sartor Anthony P (Florence I) mach E Hartford h 117 Eldridge
- Joseph (Eda R) printer CB h 117 Eldridge
- Joseph (Theresa) h 154 School
- Lucy A clk E Hartford r 104 Charter Oak
- Peter mach E Hartford r 154 School
- Peter Weaver CB h 104 Charter Oak
- Peter Mrs (Katherine) died Jan 12 1946 age 62
Sasiela John bartender 30 Oak r 178 Birch
Joseph J in U S Army r 178 Birch
Kasper h 178 Birch
Peter F (Albina L) mech Hartford r 74 Woodbridge
Stanley S (Margaret A) guard E Hartford r 178 Birch
Sass Ernest F (Lillian) far r 570 Vernon RD 1
Gilbert F far r 570 Vernon RD 1
William (Annie) far 570 Vernon RD 1 h do
Sasse Mildred E supv Hartford r 29 West
Otto R (Ellen M) weaver CB h 29 West
Robert N r 29 West
Satryl Harry H (Ellen K) mgr 44 Stock pl h at Rockville
Satterthwaite Franklin E (Ruth L) ins Hartford h 34 Carol dr
Sauer John M (Effie) rocker E Hartford h 235 Oak
Saukaitis Peter (Margaret) chef 641 Main h (16) 869 do
Sault Clifford F (Mary A) assembler h 30 Foster
Clifford J (Marion) expediter Hartford h 30 Foster
Harry F (Fannie J) assembler h 388 Hartford rd
Saunders Elizabeth wid Frank M clairvoyant h (12) 829 Main
Eva M clk CB r 20 Linden
John P (Minnie J) slsman Hartford h 18 Bilyue
Russell D (Lucy M) chauf 147 Parker h 15 Oakland
Walter M h 20 Linden
Walter M r 442 Hartford rd
Saunderson William S (Elizabeth) steamer CB h 47 Edgerton
Sauter Edward H (Gladys E) letter carrier h 137 Pearl
Savage Austin A dentist (4-6) 953 Main r 91 Chestnut
Saverick Michael P (Mary R) mach opr CBros h 30 Hazel
Savilla Archie tailor Hartford r 45 St John
Savilonis Stanley W (Lorretta) mach E Hartford h 157 St John
Savin Bennett S Jr (Margaret G) eng designer E Hartford h 34 Bunce dr
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE Frank Cheney Jr pres Charles W Holman v pres
Thomas K Clarke sec R LaMotte Russell treas
923 Main tel 4171—See Front Cover
Savino Cotilda Mrs h 170 Maple
Daniel (Eva J) printer CB h 142 Pearl
Edward A r 168 Maple
—Frank M (Olga A) h 71 Birch
—Joseph (Antoinette) emp town h 168 Maple
—William in U S Army r 168 Maple
Savitsky Dorothy clk E Hartford r 635 Center
—Frances R waitress 30 Oak r 635 Center
—Mary Mrs h 635 Center
Savory Benjamin T (Blanche E) eng RR h 122 Green rd
—Marilyn B clk Hartford r 132 Green rd
Savruck David (Josephine) mach opr C Bros h 96 Charter Oak
—Walter (Dorothy) rem to Hartford
Sawyer N Richard (Dorothy B) eng E Hartford h 47 Lilac
Scables Albert E (Katherine R) experimental wkr Hartford h 235 Center
Scadden Walter H (Kathryn F) method eng E Hartford h 13 Courtland
Scanlon Arthur J (Catherine R) painter 30 Laurel h 10 do
Scarshuk Andrew (Mary A) tester E Hartford and (Manchester Hobby Shop) 22 Birch h 6 Mintz ct
—Annie wid Michael farmhand Buckland h 21 N School
—John r 21 N School
—Mary A married Arnold Stutz rem to California
Scarlatto Orazio (Antoinette) barber 23½ Maple h 21 Purnell pl
Scarletto Shirley married Russell M Smith
Scata Joseph J (Virginia M) rem to Hartford
Sceery Delia M h 66 Maple
—Rose A engraver CB r 66 Maple
Schack George A (Agnes) grinder h 95 Bridge
Schaefer Adam (Emily W) meat 93 Bissell h 20 Flower
Schaeffer Emily Mrs mgr 985 Main h at Rockville
—Henry J (Jane F) lineoleum layer h 170 Loomis
—Henry J (Lena C) h 38 Garden
Schafer William (Ruth E) rem to New Jersey
Schaffer Werner A (Sophie) upholsterer emp 985 Main h at Talcottville
Schalin Gunnar F painter and decorator 113 Autumn h do
Schaller Cecile E quiller CB h 105 Spring
—Christine M emp CB r 72 Oakland
—George G caretaker 240 E Center r 65 Wadsworth
—Gustave J (Louise A) far and cider mill 352 Woodland h do
—Gustave J (Lucine J) h 626 Center
—Gustave L guard r 105 Spring
—Helen H Mrs h 72 Oakland
Schaller
—Louis (Helen V) slsman Waterbury r 40 Stone
—Max H farmhand 276 Oakland r 72 do
—R Louise mech r 72 Oakland
—Raymond J (Elizabeth) elec Hartford h 170 Oak
—Raymond T (Mildred M) contr 218 Parker h do
—Robert J (Margaret C) pres-treas Manchester
Motor Sales Inc 512 W Center r 31 Delmont
Schapp Richard C (Lida E) buyer Hartford h 25
Server
Schatz Frances E married Brandon Breen
—Joseph F (Frances N) gagemkr h 39 B dr
Schaub James H (Emma J) fireman SMFD h 105
Highland HP
—Joseph M (Nellie F) far 188 Hillstown rd PO
E Hartford RD 4
—Martin S far 180 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
h do
Schaueter Joseph A (Mary C) (Empire Tool & Mfg
Co) Stock pl h 22 Cumberland
Scheibenpflug Frank J (Edna M) carp h 275 School
—John (Susanna) carp E Hartford h 281 School
—Joseph (Anna) h 194 School
Schieber Robert H (Letitia E) janitor h 150 Spring
Scheindel Albert W (Margery G) mach E Hartford
and far 187 Gardner h do
—Herman O (Mary J) capt police h 215 Spring
—Leo W (Mae B) (Scheindel’s Oil Service) 218
Main h do
—Louisa wid Michael h 65 Russell
—Margery L married Paul Cook rem to Mansfield
—Paul F far r 187 Gardner RD 1
Scheindel’s Oil Service (Leo W Schendel) 218 Main
Schiabetti Antoinette clk 71 Hilliard r 367 do
—Emile (Josephine) mach opr h 367 Hilliard
—Mary A benchwkr r 367 Hilliard
Schiebel Raymond W (Eva S) clk Hartford h 112
Summer
Schiebel Alfred A (Schiebel Bros) 8 Proctor rd h
597 Adams RD
SCHIEBEL BROS (Alfred A Schiebel Elmore S
Hohenthal) distributors of highgrade automo-
tive parts equipment and automotive
machine shop service 8 Proctor rd e Center—
See opp Title Page
—Clarence E mech 8 Proctor rd r 45 St John
—Francis J (Charlotte M) mech 331 Main r 25
Hamlin
—Frank J (Mabel L) laboratorywkr CB h 45 St
John
—Gertrude M r 114 Summer
Gladys E married Joseph Bashchin rem to California.
John (Bertha) carp h 114 Summer
Minnie J r 597 Adams
Schieldge Harry M student r 87 Russell
Margaret J wid Frederick r 123 Benton
Martin G (Margaret B) mech OSCo h 87 Russell
William C (Alvina E) prop William H Schieldge 137 Spruce h 135 do
William C Jr printer emp 137 Spruce r 135 do
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H William C Schieldge prop
general job printing calendars and advertising
novelties 137 Spruce—See p 82
Schieldge Arthur H mach opr CBros r 433 Garden
Barbara R clk (5-6) Municipal bldg r 168 Pine
Edward J r 433 Gardner RD 1
Florence M priv sec 772 Main r 168 Pine
Francis rem to Andover
Frank J (Helen A) h 433 Gardner RD 1
George W far r 569 Gardner RD 1
Grover C died Nov 17 1945 age 59
Harry A (Martha I) foreman CB h 168 Pine
Schiller Anna I Mrs r 34 Bidwell RD
Roland W chauff r 34 Bidwell RD
Shirley M steno Hartford r 34 Bidwell RD
Schillinger Austin R (Phyllis) emp RCorp h 19
Schimmel Alfred E (Doris H) clk Hartford h 26 Phelps rd
Schindler Catherine M rem to NY
Emma M wid Charles housekpr h 585 Adams
Schinkel Herbert J (Helen) rem to Cambridge Mass
Schipper Pieter W (Neline M) rem to Broadbrook
Schlack Adolph E (Elizabeth M) insp CB h 89 Summer
Schleminger Otto F (Margaret G) mach Hartford h 5 Oak pl
Schmidhauser Max (Alice G) chemist CB h 28 Middle tpk W
Schmidt Adolf W (Emma B) emp OSCo h 85 Birch
Alice E clk Hartford r 11 Ann
Andrew H (Adeline) back tender CB h 75 St John
August (Anna M) dresser tender CB h 11 Ann
Frank L (Cecilia J) far 416 Wetherell PO G RD 2 h do
Henry F (Clara I) twister CB h 27 Stone
Herman C (Jane M) rem to NY
Karl (Christina M) far 606 Vernon RD 1 h do
Louis A (Gertrude E) clk Hartford h 25 Stone
Melvin R in U S Navy r 11 Ann
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Schmitt John A (Adaline) painter E Hartford h 125 Cooper Hill
Schmitz Eugene died April 5 1946 age 66
—Rose M wid Eugene rem to Columbia
Schmuckler Arnold M (Beatrice B) office mgr 10 Apel pl h (7) 613 Main
Schneider Fred (Bertha) mach opr h 595 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Schnell William A (Clara L) gas sta attdt 301 Center h 23 Bank
Schnering C M mgr 822 Main h at Jamaica NY
Schober Leroy E student r 52 Delmont
—Walter E (Ruby A) tehr Howell Cheney Technical School r 52 Delmont
—Walter R student r 52 Delmont
Schoen Barbara wid Ignatz h (12) 843 Main
—Charles P maintenance man TelCo r 109 Norman
—Eva E wid Peter K h 109 Norman
—Joseph J setupman Hartford r 109 Norman
Schofield Elizabeth R Mrs emp 63 S Main r do
Scholl Teresa E nurse U S Army r 77 Benton
Scholsky Sigmund F (Mary M) insp h 36 Griswold
Schonhaar Fred J chauf 81 Oakland r do
Schori Marie emp CB h (21) 953 Main
Schors Samuel (Isabelle) foreman E Hartford h 83 Birch
Schory Carl F (Roberta F) service mgr E Hartford h 72 Scarborough rd
Schramme Irene J Mrs clk Hartford r 117 E Center
Schreiber G & Sons Inc Gustave Schreiber pres Walter E Schreiber v pres George G Schreiber sec-treas contrs 285 W Center
—George G (Louise E) carp E Hartford and sec-treas G Schreiber & Sons Inc 285 W Center h 279 do
—Gustave (Anna) pres G Schreiber & Sons Inc 285 W Center h 283 do
—Walter E (Harriet J) v pres G Schreiber & Sons Inc 285 W Center h 569 Gardner RD 1
Schroeder Denver F (Lottie H) supv E Hartford h 252 Middle tpk E
Schroll George A (Anna M) filer Hartford h 60 Deerfield dr
—Raymond G (Helen P) h 88 Hamlin
Schubert Adriana Mrs seamstress M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Schubert August (Augusta) emp Independent Cloak Co h 195 Oak
—Augusta M mach opr CB r 195 Oak
—Bernard W (Jennie A) asst supt Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 130 West
—Edward laundry mgr M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—Edmund R r 195 Oak
—Max J (Lena M) bev 57½ Cooper h 57 do
—Robert A (Fannie) shoe repr 3 Summer h 54 Cooper
—Robert F (Gladys M) velvet weaver CB h 17 Summer
Schuler Martin J (Mildred M) insp h 57 Crestwood dr
Schuetz Albert G (Clara L) mech h 241 High W
—Albert H (Noreene M) chauf 51 Bissell h 170 Oak
—Anna E mach Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 80 Garden
—Elaine M clk Hartford r 38 Cooper
—Fred A (Josephine) guard Wethersfield h 40 Kensington
—Harold (Bernice) grinder h 78 McKee
—Henry A r 80 Garden
—John (Katherine) finisher CB h 258 Hackmatack
—Oscar (Anna E) mech CB h 80 Garden
—Otto F (Jennie C) slsman h 38 Cooper
—Paul A (Gladys C) finisher CB h 23 Summer
—Raymond O plumber 166 Highland r 38 Cooper
—Theodore R r 38 Cooper
Schug Alice J wid William N insp h 180½ Center
Schultz Barnard plumber Glastonbury r 219 Spruce
—Beauty Salon Inc Mrs Emily Schaeffer mgr 985 Main
—Harland (Eleanor D) r 23 Hemlock
—Harry W (Edith J) ins E Hartford h 18 Ardmore rd
—Herbert O painter E Hartford r 99 Oak
—Karl mach opr Folding Boxes Inc r 99 Oak
—Lawrence J assembler Hartford r 99 Oak
—Walter P (Mary E) trucking 82 Congress h do
Schulz Annie wid Oswald R h 85 Wells
—Caroline wid Berthold O h 28 Foley RD
—Emil A (Bernadette D) mach E Hartford h 147 Spruce
—Fred (Anna) elec Hartford h 3 Bunce dr
Schulze Dorothea wid Henry r 20 Wadsworth
Schumacher Jacob C (Corinne A) purchasing agt
Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 377 Keeney
Schurmann Johanna wid Gerhard h 86 West
Schuster Carleton F rem to Massachusetts
—Frank J r 85 Henry
—Vernon E r 85 Henry
Schutz Raymond plumber h 91 Ridge
Schuyler Lewis A (Ellen B) tool designer Hartford h 74 Jarvis rd
—Raymond H clk Hartford r 74 Jarvis rd
Schwarm Henry C (Freda L) h 427 Center
Schwartz Arlene student r 117 Birch
—Eva wid Joseph housekpr r 161 School
—Frank (Rose) cutter Independent Cloak Co h 117 Birch
—Fritz (Hada) rem to Danielson
—Murray (Helen) dentist N Main r 117 Birch
Schwarz Carl J (Esther S) h 54 Pitkin
—Frederick (Hertha) rem to Danielson
Schwedel Nat N (Gertrude S) sec-treas Rockville h 20 Westminster rd
Schwoerer William foreman E Hartford r 101 Walker

**SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION CO INC William C Heald pres Frederick A Bidwell treas expert service on any type commercial or domestic refrigerator 37 Oak tel 2-1226—See p 85**

Scofield Mary J Mrs emp 78 Forest r do
Scolsky Bernice married Leonard A Welch
—Gladys clk Hartford r 59 Winter
—Jennie M clk CB r 59 Winter
—Natalia wid Joseph h 59 Winter
Scorlota John P beautician Hartford r 59 Birch
—Joseph clk E Hartford r 59 Birch
Scott Alfred E (Olga M) mach E Hartford h 69 Autumn
—Edward r 15 Griswold
—Edward (Leona) mach E Hartford h 82 W Center
—Edward Jr aircraftwkr h 15 Griswold
—Ernest J (Mildred L) in U S Army r 35 Flower
—Frank N (Bridget M) experimentalwkr h 46 Hyde
—Ivar B carp r 75 Laurel
—Jane E clk Hartford r 81 North
—Lillian M clk Hartford r 81 North
—Mildred T Mrs clk Hartford r 35 Flower
—Nora clk Hartford r 15 Griswold
—Stanley A (Florence E) rem to NY
—Thomas (Ethel F) foreman Hartford h 19 Stock pl
—William C (Alice S) supv Southington h 18 Campfield rd
—William G (Martha E) farmhand h 81 North
—William H (Ethel G) ins agt (5) 1009 Main h 69 Bigelow

Scoville Harold R (Irene L) (Manchester Sheet Metal Works) 228 Center h do
Scranton Arthur E r 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Clifford E (Elizabeth V) foreman E Hartford h 309 Spruce
—Donald M (Caroline P) student h 302 Spruce
—Ernest A (Madeline A) telegraph opr Hartford h 1033 Parker RD 1
—James C Jr (Celina A) tobacco grower 428 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
—Lawrence A (Eleanor C) slsman 91 Center h 18 Hollister
—Lena M wid Edmond E h 307 Spruce
—Mary C Mrs furn rms 160 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
—Muriel P rem to Hartford
Scribner Clarence S (Eleanor P) engine tester E Hartford h 13 Bunce dr
—Robert (Ruth C) clk E Hartford h 157 Brookfield
Scrimaglio Enrico (Adeline) press opr 73 Summer h 67 Bissell
Scudieri Frank P (Elsie) (Scudieri’s Market) 55 Oak h 57 do
—Philomena draftsman E Hartford r 57 Oak
—Ralph (Edna S) mach E Hartford r 57 Oak
—William A (Helen B) toolmkr h 45 Durant
Scudieri’s Market (Frank P Scudieri) grocers 55 Oak
Scully William R (Margery R) policeman h 92 Doane
Seaburg Arvid H (Margaret B) bdg supt 26 Alexander h 54 Walker
Seaman Almira L wid Harry E h 442 Hartford rd
—Earl G (Anne L) treas The F T Blish Hardware Co 793 Main h Waranoke rd
SEAMAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO THE (Charles D Whitcher) dealers in Lehigh Coal and Koppers Coke main office 62 Hawthorne tel 5087
—See p 44
—Robert E (Mabel T) pres The F T Blish Hardware Co 793 Main h 351 Porter
Seavels Carl M (Martha) rem to Massachusetts
Seastrand Bros (Frederick W and Evard T) fish 91 S Main
—Evard T (Seastrand Bros) 91 S Main h do
—Frederick W (Seastrand Bros) 91 S Main h do
—Mary E wid Alec h 85 S Main
Seavey John F (Carol J) toolmkr h 55 Benton
Sebert Elvin M (Nora K) (A B C Appliance & Service Co) 21 Maple h 85 Alton
Sebula Andrew (Margaret M) mech E Hartford r 102 West
—Lena M wid Joseph r 366 Hartford rd
Second Congregational Church 361 N Main
Sedlacek Albert (Annie M) tobacco grower 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
—Frank J (Anna J) tobacco grower and trucking 324 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Sedlak Julie married Charles Aberly
Scelert Arthur E (Marion M) foreman 165 Adams B h 155 Main
—Emil (Wilhelmina M) lab h 233 Spencer PO EH RD 4
—Emil H (Katherine) clk Hartford h 26 Litchfield
—Florence M prc sec Hartford r 129 W Center
—Gladys M clk Hartford r 233 Spencer PO EH RD 4
—Marion M Mrs (Standard Washer & Mat Co) 165 Adams B and tchr music 155 Main r do
—Otto L (Esther M) bev distributor Hartford h 21 Perkins
—Otto L (Mary) h 129 W Center
Seeley Worth D (Inez E) assembler E Hartford h 466 Woodland
Seerea Frank (Mary E) civil eng Hartford h 52 Deerfield dr
Segal David mgr retail sales dept 527 Middle tpk E h at Hartford
—Jacob A (Frances D) physician 889 Main h 24 Lilley
Segar Bernice rem to Willimantic
—Edward E (Jennie G) h 110 Main
—Stuart C broker Hartford h (B3) 118 Main
—Thelma W Mrs rem to E Hartford
Segerdahl Ellen C wid Oscar h 129 S Main
—Mary A Mrs clk Hartford r 261 Spruce
Seibert William A (Arlene) chauf 51 Bissell h 86 Wells
Seidel Agnes A wid Robert H housekpr Rockville r 28 Middle tpk E
Selbie Francis S (Rose A) asst foreman E Hartford h 14 Oakland
Selkowski Anthony P roofer Hartford r 110 Broad
—August emp CB r 23 Eldridge
—Joseph in U S Merchant Marine r 110 Broad
—Mary clk Hartford r 110 Broad
—Sophie Mrs h 110 Broad
Seltzer Isidore gen mgr Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc Adams B h at W Hartford
Selwitz Litman (Mae L) mgr 719 Main h 194 Mc K ee
Semer Edward M gen mgr 836 Main h at W Hartford
Semones Michael (Anna) emp CB h 83 Oak
Sendrowski Chet (Jill) rem to Alaska
—Peter A (Bernice J) finisher CB h 15 Edmund
—Roman r 15 Edmund
Senkbeil Anna K Mrs r 36 Goodwin
—Anna L mach helper h 278 School
—Charles O assembler h 22 Glenwood
- Charles O Mrs (Grace M) died Feb 19 1946 age 47
- Fred r 239 Middle tpk E
- Jacob (Anna B) textilewkr CB h 86 Glenwood
- Lena wid August r 278 School
- Otto A tree surgeon 28 Putnam r 278 School
- William r 278 School
- Senkbiel Frank F (Jennie V) experimentalwkr h 49 Gardner RD 1
- Senna Dallas G r 83 Seaman cir
- Joseph W (Stella M) mach opr h 83 Seaman cir
- Sentiff Howard W (Florence M) mach E Hartford h 122 West
- Sentowski Eleanor sec Marine Corps League Auxiliary Frank J Mansfield Unit Main n Forest r 168 Hilliard
- Serignense John J (Rose M) painter h 25 Dover rd
- Seronski Anne wid Louis r 70 Homestead
- Serratore Carmella H steno Ellis Coat Co r 75 Seaman cir
- John J (Della M) mech Independent Cloak Co h 75 Seaman cir
- Server Charles B (Aldie J) experimentalwkr h 57 Branford
- Frank (Gena V) insp CB h 119 Summer
- Frederick W (Bernice E) maintenance man CB h 90 Wells
- Frederick W Jr (Lorraine P) painter h 100 B dr
- Howard E emp town r 90 Wells
- John J paperwkr h 30 Florence
- Lillian M steno Hartford r 90 Wells
- Sever Gordon C (Jane A) mach E Hartford r 57 Branford
- Sewchuk John (Vivian A) r 77 Campfield rd
- Stephen mach opr E Hartford r 19 Homestead
- Sexton Cassie r 30 Florence
- Leonard A (Dorothy E) insp E Hartford h 171 Summit
- Nora finisher CB r 30 Florence
- Seymure Arthur P (Louise K) policeman h 10 Depot B
- Carrie M tchr Highland Park School h (B2) 281 Spruce
- Herbert K (Alice) r 45 Brookfield
- Shack Edward rem to Rockville
- Oscar W (Ann M) guard Wethersfield h 31 Stone
- Shada August eng town r 168 Maple
- Shadlich Louis F student r 4 Fairfield
- Louis M (Ethel B) weaver CB h 4 Fairfield
- Shainin Dorian (Margaret L) insp E Hartford h 24 Lucian
Shaminski Estelle B Mrs bkkpr Folding Boxes Inc
Elm c Forest r inq do
Shamoniis Paul J (Pauline) gardener h 20 McKee
Shamrock Farm (Wilber T Little) cattle 195 Spencer RD 1
Shannon Anna F presser CB r 79 Russell
—Harold G (Alice E) mech W Hartford h 105 Seaman cir
—Katherine M presser CB r 79 Russell
—Terrence (Katherine M) builder 79 Russell h do
—Thomas J carp 79 Russell r do
Shapiro Bessie r 15 Ashworth
—Esther K steno Independent Cloak Co r 15 Ashworth
—Mary priv sec NY r 15 Ashworth
—Samuel (Elizabeth S) rem to New Jersey
—Tillie B wid Nathan B h 15 Ashworth
Sharkey Philip (Sophie) mach Stock pl h 29 Woodland
Sharkey Frank J r 93 Cooper
Sharp Edwin (Mildred) emp 73 Summit r 85 do
—Emily assembler 869 Main r 85 Summit
—Joseph S laundry Willimantic r 57 Phelps rd
—Martha E wid William h 85 summit
—Walter (Helen W) (Sharp’s Laundry) 36 Goodwin h do
—William r 54 High
—Winston H (Margaret G) eng E Hartford h 365 Summit
Sharp’s Laundry (Walter Sharp) 36 Goodwin
Shattuck Bernard F (Isabell D) rem to Vermont
Shauger Wallace (Agnes M) rem to New Jersey
Shaughnessey Edward J (Alice M) toolmkr h 11 Hathaway la
—James (Catherine) r 17 Hathaway la
—Raymond insp r 17 Hathaway la
—William clk h 17 Hathaway la
—Regina wid Edward r 132 W Center
—Thomas H (Madeline D) rem to Lowell Mass
Shaver Charles F (Vera S) slsman Stamford h 118 Princeton
Shaw Florence E steno Hartford h 25 Edwards
—Jacques (Edna M) eng E Hartford h 22A St James
—Merle O r 59 Wetherell RD
—Philip clk PO h 165 Hackmatack
—Sarah clk Hartford r 115 Middle tpk E
—Walter J (Gertrude H) assembler h 43 Seaman cir
—William E (Grace F) painter 6 Dover rd h 552 Middle tpk E MG
---William F (Helena W) crib tender E Hartford h 474 Middle tpk E
---William H (Olive G) mach W Hartford h 59 Wetherell RD
---William V in US Marines r 474 Middle tpk E
Shea A Louise clk Hartford r 171 Hilliard
---Anna K wid Thomas F h 171 Hilliard
---Anna M mach opr r 460 Vernon MG
---Arthur B (Daisy C) clk E Hartford h 150 Bissell
---Bridget M wid Daniel H h 460 Vernon MG
---Catherine C prin Washington School h 25 Strant
---Dennis B emp P&WADiv r 460 Vernon MG
---Dennis P mach opr P&WCo h 525 Tolland tpk RD 1
---Dorothy A clk E Hartford r 171 Hilliard
---Esther H M Mrs h (20) 613 Main
---Frances E married William Tedford
---Francis C in US Army r 101 Glenwood
---Francis X (Josephine M) clk E Hartford h 25 Union
---Johanna L wid Jeremiah J r 75 Linden
---John F (Helen A) h 119 Porter
---John F (Irene A) teller Savings Bank of Manchester h 25 Benton
---John P died Feb 13 1946 age 51
---John R (Ruth L) clk Hartford h 31 D Garden dr
---Joseph V (Mabel E) guard E Hartford h 97 Mother
---Loretta A mach opr P&WADiv r 525 Tolland tpk RD 1
---Loretta M cashier 719 Main r 171 Hilliard
---Mary emp 139 Hartford rd r do
---Mary R married Philip Karney
---Mary Z steno Hartford r 25 Strant
---Paul A (Elizabeth M) carp Hartford h 101 Glenwood
---Richard J r (20) 613 Main
---Thelma tchr 1146 Main r (7) 95 Middle tpk W
---Thomas C (Reta C) clk E Hartford and furn rms 113 Chestnut h do
---Thomas F (Lillian A) rem to Rockville
---Thomas J (Catherine E) lab h 30 Division
---Walter T acct Hartford r 25 Strant
---William F (Margaret S) clk 29 Bissell h 372 N Main
---William J (S Frances) judge superior court Hartford h Boulder rd
---William T clk E Hartford r 372 N Main
Shearer Agnes M nurse r 123 Hilliard
Alexander M (Florence B) h 123 Hilliard
Florence B Mrs asst librarian Whiton Memorial Library r 123 Hilliard
James M (Maude M) supv Hartford h 161 N Main
Mabel W wid William M h 11 Edwards
Wallace A (Doris B) mach demonstrator h 123 Hilliard
William W clk Hartford r 11 Edwards
Sheehan Catherine wid Michael r 49 Deming RD 1
Daniel J (Mary F) mach Hartford h 227 Oak
Eugene A (Eunice M) auto mech Hartford h 62 Essex
James M (Yolande T) mech eng E Hartford h 32 Durant
Marion A student r 94 Holl
Martha wid John F real est 94 Holl h do
Mary r 239 Middle tpk E
Michael r 110 Birch
Michael J (Pauline M) (Community Lunch) 143 N Main h 49 Deming RD 1
Thomas (Winifred E) mech Hartford h 50 Durant
Sheekey James H (Pearl M) supt of Roads and Bridges town h 34 Olcott dr
Signe A wid William h 62 Norman
Sheffield Albert J (Gladys A) h 14 Linnmore dr
Sheldon Adelaide B wid Charles A h 36 Strand
Charles C (Harriet D) chauf 53 Purnell pl h 33 Golway
Frank H (Ruth R) h (15) 58 Chestnut
SHELDON FRANK P (Celeste H) representative
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co insurance
313 Main h (15) 58 Chestnut tel 4718—See p 61
James S (Vivian H) eng Hartford h 92 Laurel
James T (Alice M) clk 793 Main h 7 Oak pl
Mildred E clk Hartford r 33 Hollister
Shefford Carl H (Edith A) draftsman E Hartford h 28 Perkins
S Nils (Helen E) clk E Hartford h 87 Cambridge
Shepard Beulah rem to Vermont
Shephard Howard E (Mary B) mach opr h 27 G dr
Sheppard Bruce B in U S Navy r 22 F St James
H Leon (Marion B) recreational dir h 22 F St James
H Leon Jr in U S Navy r 22 F St James
Sheridan Ann C clk Hartford r 795 Center
Anna M Mrs mach opr CB r 11 Division
Bernard J (Mary E) dentist 905 Main h 47 Stephen
Corporation The George C Lessner pres-treas Estella Kutz sec real est 821 Main
Helen priv sec E Hartford r 795 Center
Henry J in U S Army r 795 Center
John (Aldona) emp 479 Main h 15 Ash
Julia A r 3 Hollister
Lillian M clk Hartford r 397 N Main
Mable F socialwkr New Britain r 397 N Main
Margaret H h 3 Hollister
Margery E student r 11 Division
Michael J (Anna M) mgr 301 Center h 11 Division
Philip M student r 11 Division
Restaurant Corp John S Ziemak pres Stephen W Lewkowicz sec Francis T O'Loughlin treas 613 Main
Thomas (Julia A) tobaccoinwkr h 397 N Main
Veronica P sec Hartford r 795 Center
William P shipping clk Broad Brook h 795 Center
Winifred E Mrs r 795 Center
Sherman Ernest J (Grace M) fireman SMFD h 41 Hyde
John S student r 177 McKee
John C (Rena L) boxmkr CBros h 95 Charter Oak
William F r 177 McKee
Sherwood Ora C (Edna M) tilewkr Hartford h 43 Cook MG
Phyllis M married to Robert Pratt
Ronald F (Lena G) elec E Hartford h 358 Hartford rd
Shewry Elizabeth wid John M h 3 Church
Harry C r 3 Church
Shields Alexander r 126 Charter Oak
Chester A in US Marines r 136 School
Chester W (Mary) fireman Hartford h 136 School
Edmund H (Frances) rem to Michigan
Elizabeth r 28 Griswold ct
Hugh r 126 Charter Oak
Marjorie E clk E Hartford r 136 School
Robert h 28 Griswold ct
Wesley R employment bureau Hartford r 139 School
William J h 139 School
William J (Ethelyn E) lineman TelCo h 153 Birch
William J Jr r 153 Birch
Shimanski Justin J (Alice R) test mech E Hartford h 156 Union
Shipman Georgia M wid Walter S h 105 Avery RD
Ginevra B wid Samuel L bkkpr 331 Main r 24 Eloro
Shirley E student r 24 Eloro
Wallace A (Edna R) mech E Hartford h 28 Durkin
Walter S died June 13 1946 age 71
Shipshape Woodworking Co (Benjamin J Nicholas and Clinton J Hendrickson) mfrs 166 Middle tpk W
Shirer S Ross (Pauline H) technician CB h 50 Farm dr
Sholik Stanley A (Eva K) foreman E Hartford h 333 Hilliard
Shorrock John (Ada E) mech h 276 Middle tpk E
Shorts Arthur (Alice) mach Hartford h 53 Benton
—Arthur M (Suzanne B) rem to Coventry
—J Wesley (Mary A) clk CB h 83 Pleasant
—J Wesley Jr (Bertha A) mach Hartford h 27 Lilac
Shoup Edgar C Jr (Irene R) rem to W Hartford
Shuckrow William F see-purchasing agt CBros Glen rd HP h at E Hartford
Shuetz Michael h (12) 709 Main
Shuksz Frank (Nellie E) maintanceman h 195 Woodland
Shultz Madeline E tel opr E Hartford r 46 Strickland
Sibrinsz Helen clk Hartford r 37 Wetherell RD
—John (Annie) grinder h 37 Wetherell RD
—John W (Evelyn C) grinder h 258 Oak
Sibus Harold (Jeanne B) rem to Northampton Mass
Sicaras William G (Ann) (Peter's Chocolate Shoppe) 691 Main h at Hartford
Sichel Lester (Isabel) mech 527 Middle tpk E MG h 9 Johnson ter
Siddell George L (Ivy B) mach Willimantic h 142 W Center
—Ivy B Mrs slswoman 947 Main r 142 W Center
—Ross G (Evelyn M) foreman Southington h 523 Adams
Sideravage Anthony J (Veronica M) rem to Windsor Locks
Sidey Andrew W (Isabelle P) carp Hartford h 19 Jarvis rd
Sieffert Alfred W in US Navy r 21 View
—Frederick H (Henrietta A) carp h 21 View
Siegrist Hans W (Gertrude) rem to Michigan
Siekmann Carl H (Clara B) h 42 Courtland
Siemieniaski Edward (Regena) welder E Hartford h 197 Oak
—Florence C married Alphonse Obuchowski
—John S (Mary C) polisher Hartford h 28 W Center
—Leo A (Catherine) mech 512 W Center h 23 Cooper
—Stanley J mech 18 Main r 28 W Center
Siemsen George J (Marion) printer Hartford h 73 Horton rd
Sienda Edward grinder E Hartford r 419 N Main
—Helen B mach's helper Hartford r 419 N Main
—Ida V candlemr 517 Middle tpk E r 419 N Main
—John (Nellie) paperwkr RCorp h 419 N Main
Sierbinsky Edmund (Dorothy) eng h 15 Auburn rd
Sievert George E (Malvina M) rem to Hebron
—Ida A wid Charles J h 82 Ridge
Siggins Dorothy M married Ellery Linnell
—William H (Mary E) h 178 Hilliard
Silbros Clothing Co Harry Lang mgr men’s and women’s clothing 881 Main
Silcox Thomas J chauff h (5 & 6) 95 Center
SILK CITY CORP THE Sherwood A Beechler pres
—S Raymond Smith sec Arthur A Knoflo treas real estate and financing 875 Main—See p 58
—City Diner (George N Stevens Thomas Naoumis and Gus Ambulos) 641 Main
—City Kennels (Mrs Beatrice A Little) 195 Spencer RD 1
—City Liquor Store (Max K Glaiber) 201 N Main
Silkowski Walter (Vera A) r 354 Main
Sillince Herbert A (Mary) h 155 Benton
SILVER LANE BUS LINE CO THE (William A Perrett and Christopher Glenney) DeLuxe Buses for Special Parties Reasonable Rates 49 Brainard pl—See p 39
—Lane Homes Project 1-105 A drive 6-130 B dr 3-13 C dr 3-55 D dr 3-39 E dr 2-60 F dr 3-41 G dr 723 Hartford rd 327 W Center
—Lester C (Lillian) printer Hartford h 328 Middle tpk E RD
SILVERSTEIN SAUL M (Rebecca B) pres Rogers Corporation Oakland c Mill h 28 Stephen—See p 69
Simler Emma wid August cook M Memorial Hospital h 143 Middle tpk E
—Henry (Florence A) mech h 13 West
—Herman (Dorothy A) mach W Hartford h 79 Bridge
—William (Edith A) mech Hartford h 375 Summit Simmons David A (Shirley C) rem to E Hartford
—Donald J maintenance man r 591 Center
—Harold C (Dorothy M) mach opr E Hartford h 274 Woodbridge
—John E (Mary V) patternmkr Hartford h 58½ School
—John J (Esther J) printer CB h 591 Center
—Joseph (Mary J) millwright h 591 Vernon RD 1
—Margaret E clk E Hartford r 591 Vernon RD 1
—Richard E mach Hartford r 77 Starkweather
Simon Frank R (Madeleine M) asst to pres 52 Main h 417 S Main
SIMON SCOTT H (Josephine R) pres The Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main h (B-1) 118 do—See p 68
Simoncelli Adam F (Anna M) press opr Hartford h 38 Coolidge
Simons Adolf F (Lydia G) policeman 66 Center h at Gilead
Simonsen Bertha C wid August H died Mar 14 1946 age 76
Simpson Alfred J (Estella J) clk Hartford r 72 School
— Anna J wid George G emp 60 Pine r do
— Clifford O (Elizabeth F) pastor Center Congregational Church h 105 Chestnut
— Estella J Mrs tchr 160 Spruce r 72 School
— George (Edith) mach opr OSCo h 71 Branford
— Helen I clk Hartford r 60 Pine
— James H r 11 Purnell pl
— Mary M wid Joseph h 11 Purnell pl
— Mildred clk Hartford r 71 Branford
— Robert rem to NY
— William dept mgr Hartford r 71 Branford
— William A r 72 School
Sims Guy H (Elise M) rem to Southbridge Mass
— Sadie N Mrs clk 841 Main r 526 E Center
Singer Sewing Machine Co Alfred K Metzner mgr 832 Main
Sinnamon Doris V Mrs school sec Howell Cheney Technical School r (6) 9 Chestnut
— Dorothy J r 235 Highland HP
— Earle J rem to Texas
— Edwin A (Mary F) h 235 Highland HP
— Henry E (Doris V) h (6) 9 Chestnut
— John C (Annie M) chauf CBros h 255 Highland HP
— John J (Catherine O) sta eng CBros h 186 Highland HP
— Joseph (Maria L) grinder 395 Main h 71 Hemlock
— Rella G student r 73 Pine
— William J (Margaret) mach opr CB h 73 Pine
— William J Jr rem to Hartford
Sipe Lewis H (Florence B) mgr real est dept The Savings Bank of Manchester h 60 Benton
Sipples Rose Mrs r 51 Seaman cir
Sire Albert janitor CB r rear 309½ Spruce
— August janitor CB h 309 Spruce
— John h rear 309½ Spruce
Sirois Adam N (Eleanor L) mach W Hartford h 35 Marshall rd
Sister Denise rem to New Haven
— Faber r 85 Park
— Janice r 85 Park
— LaSalette tchr r 85 Park
— Mariam tchr r 85 Park
— Marie Anita h 85 Park
— Mary Florita superior St James Convent r 85 Park
— Mary Lucile rem to Hartford
— Stanislaus rem to Ansonia
— Vianney tchr r 85 Park
Siteman Mary E student r 105 Plymouth la
- William J (Geraldine Y) slsman h 105 Plymouth la
  Sitzy Dorothea V forewoman CB r 90 Woodbridge
- William F (Dorothea E) mach E Hartford h 90
  Woodbridge
Skewes Grant W (Mary A) rem to Glastonbury
- Russell A (Doris A) clk E Hartford r 142 S Main
Skiba John (Mary E) assembler E Hartford h 803
  Center
Skinner Allen F (Mary E) slsman Boston Mass h 25
  S Hawthorne
- Helen P Mrs tchr High School r 110 Tanner
- Joseph (Helen P) asst mgr Hartford h 110 Tanner
- Ralph E (Ethel F) trucking 865 Middle tpk E MG
  h do
Skizewski Frank (Olga) mach opr Hartford h 184
  Middle tpk E
Skoglund Carl slsman 634 Center r 90 Benton
Skolnick Sadie Mrs r 148 Bissell
Skoneski Joseph W (Helen V) dispatcher CB h 57
  Hawthorne
Skoog Agnes O Mrs mach opr CB r 194 Bidwell
- Clifford M (Anne R) aircraftwkr E Hartford h 194
  Bidwell
- Henry T (Muriel G) rem to Andover Lake
- Muriel A rem to Andover Lake
Skopek Jerry office mgr 53 School h at Stafford
  Springs
SKOPEK RAY INC Raymond Skopek pres-treas
  William Hajosy v pres Richard Skopek sec
  building contractors builders of precision built
  homes 53 N School tel 2-0927—See p 36
- Raymond pres-treas Ray Skopek Inc 53 N School h
  at Stafford Springs
- Richard sec Ray Skopek Inc 53 N School h at Staff-
  ford Springs
Skowsky Walter W (Frances A) slsman h 28 Au-
  tunn
Skrabacz Charles (Agnes) grocer 59 North h 57 do
- Edward K (Materine N) mach Hartford r 57
  North
- Phyllis married Ernest Backofen rem to Rhode
  Island
- Stella B steno Hartford r 57 North
- Stella B steno 793 Main r 57 North
Skripol Frederick F (Anna M) mach opr Hartford
  h 65 Foley RD
Slaga Bruno A papermkr CBros r 38 Union
- Katarzyna wid Teofil h 38 Union
- Stanley emp OSCo r 38 Union
Slater Burton (Lillian M) janitor Hartford h 51
  Avondale rd
- Frank X (Margaret W) slsman Hartford h 42 E
  Center
Slater
—Frederick C r 51 Avondale rd
—Leonard M (Esther M) insp E Hartford h 31 Middle tpk E
—Mary Mrs r 235 Oak
—William L (Katherine M) assembler h 46 Thomas dr
Slaven William (Jean) asst mgr Hartford h 462 N Main
Slawson Fred G (Evelyn C) dist mgr Hartford h 77 Strickland
—Natalie L clk E Hartford r 77 Strickland
Slayden Harry R (Bessie T) h 34 Hamlin
Sleper James C (Virginia A) eng E Hartford h 42 Margaret rd
Sleurp Albert A mach r 631 N Main
—Amelia M married Anthony Dzen
—William emp RCorp h 631 N Main
Slisz Catherine S spinner CB r 245 Union
—John B farmhand h 245 Union
—Josephine M sewer Tober Baseball Mfg Co r 245 Union
—Sophie A r 245 Union
Sloan David D (Gladys E) slsman Hartford h 25 Chester dr
—Grant T mech 285 Main r 29 Park
—James T (Annie C) janitor 53 N School h 474 N Main
—John W pipefitter M Water Co r 474 N Main
—Lucille G Mrs priv sec (8) 869 Main and nurse 29 Park r do
—Mabel G wid Thomas G h 29 Park
—Marjorie A clk Hartford r 474 N Main
—Robert F (Robina J) mach Hartford h 46 A dr
Sloane Ronald R (Mary M) expeditor E Hartford h 36 Proctor rd
Slocomb A Leroy (Edith N) (The Textile Store) 913 Main h 19 Wellington rd
—Robert N student r 19 Wellington rd
Slogesky Anthony (Lillian H) mach opr r 28 Hollister
Slomansky Peter W (Caroline M) priv sec Hartford h 819 Center
Slover William P (Anne W) supt 71 Haynes h 160 Main
Slusarczyk Henry J (Emily M) hardener h 22 Carroll rd
Slusarz Anthony W (Lillian B) prod eng E Hartford r 77 Main
Smachetti Arthur J (Barbara M) clk 99 Summer h 25 Moore
—Henry C r 599 Center
—John G (Margaret M) clk 598 Center h 599 do
Josephine E, clerk, 101 Summer St, Hartford, CT 99
Pasquale (Delfina), grocer, 101 Summer St, Hartford, CT 99
Raymond J (Gertrude L), electrician, Hartford, CT 599

Smail Willard R (Hazel R), assembler, 39 E Dr, Hartford, CT
Small Charles H (Evangeline), employee, CB h 363 Keene, Center

George J (Mabel E), machinist, opr, 125 School
Rosamond F (Mrs), inspector, CB r 13 Lucian
Russell K, chauffeur, 62 Hawthorne, CT 363 Kenney

Smart Dress Shop (Mrs Wilhelmina Fallburg), 1013 Main
Smeddy Warren (Mary), salesman, 6 Avon
Smetana Margaret K, rem to Glastonbury
Smith Alfred C (Marie C), setupman, 16 Oval, CT
Alfred O (May R), foreman, CB h 234 McKee
Alton N (Harriet A), groundman, Hartford, CT 374 Oakland

Anna M, inspector, r 25 Florence
Annie r 801 Main
Annie I, Mrs (The Beauty Nook), 172 E Center, Hartford, CT
Arlington G (Sophie C), rem to Norwich
Arthur E (Frances K), assistant chief, eng, E Hartford, CT 28 Raymond Rd
Arthur W, student, 71 S Alton
Auphried, Mrs, r 16 Oval St
Burton E, machinist, CB r 19 Knox
Carlton R Jr (Glady S C), camera repairman, Hartford, CT 12 S Alton

Charles A, cost, CB h 16 B Oxford
Charles B (Bethany P), aeronautical engineer, E Hartford, CT (5) 9 Chestnut
Charles F, in US Army, r 16 Oval St
Clarence G (Edith H), electrician, W Hartford, CT 21 Knox
Daniel A, rem to E Hartford
Daniel J (Eva), loom fixer, Glastonbury, CT 37 N School
Darcey (Grace E), mechanic, Hartford, CT 206 Oakland
Donald E (Glady S E), assembler, 132 Campfield Rd

Dorothea M, student, r 158 E Center
Douglas r 706 N Main
Earl W, in US Army, r 63 Hemlock
Edgar C (Astrid B), clerk and letter carrier, PO h 21 Gorman Pl
Edith I, wid George, clerk, CB h 9 Pleasant
Edward M (Eveleen L), farmhand, r 166 Loomis
Elizabeth G, rem to Rockville
Emily W, supervisor, E Hartford, r 55 Middle Tpke E
Emma M, r 147 N Main
Ernest D (Violet I), manager, 80 Oakland, CT 41 Foster
Smith
- Ernest D Jr student r 41 Foster
- Ernest H (Helena M) chauf 2 Main h 64 Holl
- Esther r 24 Durant
- Ethel A teller M Trust Co r 24 Eldridge
- Eva M wid Harry L r Westland MG
- Everett W welding depot B h at S Windsor
- Fannie L wid Henry C tchr 57 Hollister r 86 Benton
- Frances T wid Simon H clk E Hartford r 343 W Center
- Francis V (Agnes R) carp 404 Wetherell PO G RD 2 h do
- Frederick C (Harriet A) repr man Hartford h 135 Benton
- Frederick D (Winifred A) supt E Hartford h 20 N Fairfield
- Frederick S (Elizabeth A) toolmkr Hartford h 134 N School
- Frederick W (Helen M) h 34 Woodbridge
- George (Elizabeth) weaver CB h 63 Hemlock
- George A (Dorothy D) teller M Trust Co r 63 Hemlock
- George J (Anna M) supt Hartford h 46 Jensen MG
- George J (Isabelle A) adjuster Hartford h 83 North
- George J (Mary A) tchr music 71 Goodwin h do
- George L (Ruth E) grinder h 46 Crestwood dr
- George S (Mildred M) h 158 E Center
- George W (Alice B) h 79 Church
- George W (Ellen E) bus opr h 166 Loomis
- Gerald E (Ethel A) carp William F Johnson h 24 Eldridge
- Gerard C (Dorothy L) welder E Hartford h 121 Loomis
- Gordon A (Jean C) benchwkr r 63 Bigelow
- Harry C (Hazel M) twister CB h 10 Knox
- Harry M (Ruby A) ins slsman Hartford h Westland MG
- Hattie E wid Charles r 25 Hamlin
- Helen h (17) 829 Main
- Helen D wid Raymond clk Hartford h 39 Locust
- Helen M tchr 1146 Main h (5) 58 Chestnut
- Henry E (Jean S) slsman mgr 935 Main h 65 E Center
- Herbert W (Gladys L) insp E Hartford h 45 Cornell
- Herman (Thelma) mech Hartford h 332 Summit
- Howard L (Jane S) mech Hartford h 149 Union
- Howard S (Mary S) spinner Rockville h 19 Knox
- Ira R (Lucille W) mech h 126 Spruce
—James (Catherine D) tester E Hartford h 17 Foxcroft dr
—James (Sarah) weaver CB h 132 Eldridge
—James E (Anna E) supv Hartford h 223 Green rd
—Jessamine M librarian Mary Cheney Library h 15 Park
—Johanna L crib tender r 169 Cooper Hill
—John h Carter HP
—John E (Margaret M) autos Hartford h 561 E Center
—John G B (Mary H) bricklayer Hartford h 42 Cambridge
—Joseph J farm hand r 132 Eldridge
—Joseph J dresser Rockville r 163 Oxford
—Joseph J (Evelyn C) mach E Hartford h 12 Oakland
—Leicester I (Ruth P) supt Hartford h 37 Alexander
—Leon F (Katherine A) grinder Hartford h 38 Deepwood dr
—Lester H (Winifred F) mach opr h 67 N Elm
—Lillian H wid Scott H h 28 Kensington
—Loren painter r 51 A dr
—Louise M rem to E Hartford
—Lucile W clk 945 Main r 126 Spruce
—Lyman R (Gloria B) foreman E Hartford h 25 G Forest
—M Elizabeth nurse (28) 791 Main h do
—M Jane wid Henry h 63 Church
—M Madeline priv sec Hartford r 33 Golway
—Margaret A wid Paul C rem to E Hartford
—Margaret M nurse emp 156 Main r 76 Ridge
—Mary A cravat mkr CB r 122 Chestnut
—Mary C wid George h 19 Flower
—Mildred slswoman Hartford r 2 Pearl
—Minnie V wid Anton J h 25 Florence
—Monica insp Hartford r 25 Florence
—Muriel E student r 158 E Center
—Nellie J wid Thomas J r 372 N Main
—Nelson S (Emily W) insp E Hartford h 55 Middle tpk E
—Newton H (Florence J) carp h 9 Hathaway la
—Nora T wid William P h 33 Golway
—Oval J (Marie E) elec Hartford h 12 Proctor rd
—Paul C died Sept 30 1945 age 54
—Pauline G Mrs assembler Hartford h 13 Laurel pl
—Peter J (Julia) spinner CB h 76 Ridge
—Priscilla M clk Hartford r 223 Green rd
—R Jennie wid Samuel r 31 Ford
—R Vera clk NY r 169 Cooper Hill
—Ralph A (Cora M) set-up man E Hartford h 28 Linnmore dr
Smith
—Rayetta clk Hartford r 39 Locust
—Raymond D in U.S. Army r 37 N School
—Raymond E (Mildred J) elec Hartford h 70 Ridge
—Raymond L (Ruth E) foreman CB h 51 Walnut
—Raymond W (Marie H) garage W Willington h 10 Church
—Richard B (Caroline H) rem to Lebanon
—Robert (Lorena) emp Water Co h 56 Bigelow
—Robert D weaver CB h 169 Cooper Hill
—Robert H clk E Hartford r 56 Bigelow
—Robert H (Janet S) pres Robert J Smith Inc 953 Main h 246 Henry
—Robert J (Elizabeth H) sec-treas Robert J Smith Inc 953 Main h 28 Elwood

SMITH ROBERT J INC Robert H Smith pres Robert J Smith sec-treas real estate insurance and steamship tickets 953 Main tel 3450 5746—See p 61

—Robert L (Marion G) master mech Hartford h 193 Hilliard
—Robert W r 46 Jensen MG
—Ronald W (Martha A) foreman E Hartford h 36 Thomas dr
—Roswell H (Beatrice C) supv Hartford h 143 Benton
—Russell M (Shirley E) mgr Hartford r 69 Hamlin
—Rutledge J (Rita E) clk E Hartford h 12 Crestwood dr
—S Raymond (Gertrude K) sec The Silk City Corp 875 Main and v pres-asst treas The W G Glenney Co 336 N Main h 53 Strickland
—Samuel G (Florence) rem to Brooklyn NY
—Sherwood T (Sylvia E) elec OSCo h 90 Summit
—Sidney (Mildred R) mach Coventry r 20 Knox
—Sophie C rem to Vernon
—Stanley (Nellie) mach Warehouse Point h 58 Academy
—Stephen H (Margaret D) chauf Ry Ex h 245 Center
—Stewart T (Mildred J) upholsterer Hartford h 15 Knox
—Susannah H Mrs died Jan 19 1946 age 59
—Theodore R (Kathryn C) rem to Rhode Island
—Thomas D (Anna B) painter 36 Woodbridge h 147 N Main
—Thomas J (Margaret J) steam fitter OSCo h 115 Hilliard
—Thomas J (Margaret A) polisher E Hartford h 30 Westwood
—Thomas R (Annie I) gardener East Cemetery h 172 E Center
—Vernon E (Dorothy G) clk Hartford h 105 Walker
—Violet M emp CB r 169 Cooper Hill
Wallace E r 37 Alexander
Walter (Anna) aircraftwkr h 310 Spring HP
Walter C (Mary) emp P&WADiv h (30) 709 Main
Walter R r 132 Eldridge
Walter S (Carol P) r 98 Avondale rd
Warren L r 135 Benton
Wentzel (Phyllis M) rem to California
Wilford M mech h 69 Cottage
William T died Oct 8 1945 age 75
Winston R (Marion A) mach E Hartford r 69 Washington
see Schmidt and Smythe
Smolenski Walter A (Ida A) mach opr h 156 Lenox
Smoluk Julian E r 201 Oak
Walter B (Stella) welder CB h 201 Oak
Smore Frederick R (Alice P) slsman h (A6) 281 Center
Smyth Helen M student r 131 E Center
Matthew J (Evelyn A) insp TelCo h 50 Cambridge
William T (Helen M) painter E Hartford h 131 E Center
William T Jr toolmkr 30 Grandview r 131 E Center
Smythe Catherine G Mrs nurse 31 Wadsworth r do
Christina M h 173 Spruce
George E clk CB r 173 Spruce
John A (Shirley M) clk Hartford h 387 Hartford rd
John A (Shirley M) in U S Army r 389 Hartford rd
Leah R wid Timothy S h 43 Pioneer cir
Snizewicz Joseph V sponger Independent Cloak Co Inc r 219 Hartford rd
Snodgrass Marion clk Hartford r 150 Spring
Snow Alice A steno CB r 56 Keeney
Charles E (Blanche R) mach OSCo h 336 Summit
Clarence E (Doris M) painter E Hartford h 174 Eldridge
Dorothy steno Hartford r 67 Wetherell RD
G Walter (Henriette B) clk 877 Main h 71 Wetherell RD
George E (Hazel l) asst master mech OSCo h 199 Woodbridge
Horace P mach opr r 67 Wetherell RD
Josephine wid Charles H h 338 Summit
Mary G wid Ralph r 98 Woodland
Mildred E wid Nelson D rem to Wethersfield
Walter G (Elizabeth) mach opr h 67 Wetherell RD
William M (Anna M) foreman NY h 56 Keeney
Snuffer Dorothy L Mrs bkkpr 935 Main r 454 do
John K (Dorothy L) student h 454 Main
Snydal Stanley (Hanora) weaver Rockville r 38 North
Snyder Frank (Janet) chauf h 264 Oak
—Isaac clk 459 Hartford rd r 264 Oak
—Lillian F married Elli Rutchnick rem to Norwich
Soave Giuseppe (Angela) section hand CB h 116 Eldridge
Sobielo Albert C (Rose) soda mkr h 46 Cottage
—Fred (Annie M) steward 13 Brainard pl h 19 Clinton
Sobieski Helen married John Senatro rem to Hartford
—John (Mary) h 161 Middle tpk W
—Sigfred B mach W Hartford r 161 Middle tpk W
Sobolewski Arthur B (Sophie) mach Hartford h 736 N Main
Societies—See Associations Clubs and Societies—
Classified Directory
SODA SHOP THE (Roy A Vaughan) luncheonette
confectionery magazines stationery ice cream
tobacco cigars patent medicines 187 N Main—
See p 87
Soderburg Frederick C bartender 613 Main r 16 Chestnut
—Ida wid John L h 16 Chestnut
Soderland Stanley A (Charlotte) h 144 B dr
Sohl Anita C wid Henry r 245 N Main
Sokas Anthony mach opr h (21) 843 Main
Sokolowski Benjamin (White Eagle Restaurant) 69 North h at Hartford
—Donald D (Bernice S) fireman CB h 186 Birch
—Jean student r 186 Birch
—Sophie clk E Hartford r 186 Birch
Solia Henry A (Elin T) slsman Hartford h 16 Chester dr
Solimene Emanuel C (Mary D) sec-treas Solimene & Flagg Inc 634 Center h 114 Florence
SOLIMENE & FLAGG INC Harry E Flagg pres Emanuel C Solimene sec-treas Mildred E Flagg v
pres authorized sales and service Dodge and Plymouth Motor Cars also fender and body work 634 Center tel 5101—See p 30
Solomon Dominic L (Susan M) rem to Massachusetts
—Sanol J (Helen B) acct (2) 489 Main h 69 Lenox
Solomonson David (Beda M) assembler E Hartford h 19 Armory
—Einar (Marjorie A) rem to Coventry
—Elof A (Madeline M) route slsman E Hartford h 40 F dr
—Marjorie A Mrs rem to Coventry
Sombric Stanley J (Jennie A) mach E Hartford h 46 Whitney rd
Somerville John D (Ruth E) candlemkr 517 Middle tpk E MG r 47 Charter Oak
Sommariva Frederick L  M emp M Memorial Co  r 154 Pearl
Sommers Betina M  Mrs sls woman 945 Main  r 92 A dr
—Carl J (Helen B)  emp OSCo  h 1 Buckland al
—Joseph F (Betina M)  service rep Hartford  h 92 A dr
Sommerville George (Catherine)  emp town  h 83 Oak
—Selena wid Thomas J  r 15 Newman
Sonbric Anthony S (Pearl E)  set-up man E Hartford  h 63 B dr
Sonego Dorothy M  clk Savings Bank of Manchester  r 128 Oak Grove RD 1
—Frank (Inez)  mach  h 128 Oak Grove SM RD 1
—Marjorie M  emp CB  r 128 Oak Grove RD 1
Soner Robert J  student  r 235 Oak
Songalio Edward I (Emena D)  mach E Hartford  r 97 Wells
Sonniken Anders (Martha J)  pattern mkr Hartford  h 30 Middle tpk E
—Otto F (Ethel W)  clk Hartford  h 23 Walker
Sonosky Henry J (Wanda M)  mach opr W Hathaway  h 21 Hathaway la
Soper Alice M wid Ambrose  r 87 Foster
—John (Helen)  sta agt Wethersfield  h 40 Earl
Sopsta Nadia  clk Hartford  r 148 Loomis
—Vera  emp Spencer Rubber Products Co  r 148 Loomis
Sorant Edward A (Alice M)  designer E Hartford  h 50 S Alton

SOREN PARKER  mgr The Manchester Electric Div of The Conn Power Co 773 Main  h 110 Comstock rd—See opp inside Front Cover
Soroptimist Club Jessamine M Smith corresponding sec 15 Park
Sostman Harry A (Alice M)  mach opr CB  h 21 Seaman cir
Soucy Norman N (Evelyn G)  foreman E Hartford  h 396 Woodland

South Manchester Fire District Collector 117 Summer
—Manchester Fire District Headquarters and Hose Co No 3 153 Spruce
—Manchester Fire District Hose and Ladder Co No 1 Hartford rd c Pine
—Manchester Library West Side Branch Mrs Ena H Printice librarian 110 Cedar
—Methodist Church Main c Hartford rd
Southergill Lewis R (Doris)  painter 16 Mintz ct  h do
—Norman C (Lucy W)  farm hand S Windsor  h 84 N School
—Robert T (Doris J)  rem to Mt Washington Mass
—Wilbur E (Elizabeth K)  janitor 10 Vine  h 18 Starkweather
Southerlin Frances S Mrs steno OSCo r 91 St John
—Malcolm (Frances S) h 91 St John
Southern New England Telephone Co The D Lloyd
Hobron mgr 52 E Center
Southwick Bertha Mrs r 38 Grandview
Sowter Grace E clk Hartford r 11 Knighton
—Mary wid Samuel r 11 Knighton
Spacek Frank N r 325 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Mary L clk Hartford r 325 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—William (Mary) tobacco grower 325 Hillstown rd
PO G RD 2 h do
—William Jr r 325 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Spafard Carrie B tchr 1146 Main h at Hartford
Spain Alfred in U S Army r 41 Edwards
—Frances C wid Frederick G h 41 Edwards
—Frederick G (Sylvia A) r 41 Edwards
Spalding Leland F (Helen F) sls supt Indiana h 24 Locust
—Leland F Jr student r 24 Locust
Spangler William B (Suzanne A) eng E Hartford h 247 Summit
Spaulding John T (Florence M) shipper Hartford r 91 Hamlin
Spear Ralph S (Lillian M) h 464 Hartford rd
Spector Myrtle L Mrs clk 763 Main h (C8) 281 Center
—Nathan (Oxford Liquor Shoppe) 451 Hartford rd
h at Hartford
—Norman (Norman's Dairy Bar) 449 Hartford rd
h at Hartford
Speed Frederick H (Dorris W) rem to New Hampshire
—John W (Leva M) assembler h 28 Wellman rd
Spellman Ernest W (Albina) maintenance man h 96 Alton
—Margaret G insp CB r 48 Maple
Spence Edward F (Nellie E) aligner Hartford h 141 Branford
—Howard W (Mildred S) in U S Navy r 2 Lincoln
—William J (Elsa L) prod eng E Hartford h 20 Woodbridge
Spencer Elizabeth M wid Charles E r 48 Gerard
—Irving L r 307 Highland HP
—Irving M (Ann N) credit bureau Hartford h 48 Gerard
—James N (Katharine S) slsman h 415 Vernon MG
—Louis E (Shirley C) rem to Suffield
—Mary A wid Frank F h 11 Oakland
—Rubber Products Co (Mrs Ruth J and W Robert
Spencer) rubber band mfrs Chapel
—Ruth J Mrs (Spencer Rubber Products Co) Chapel
h at W Hartford
—W Robert (Jacqueline L) (Spencer Rubber Products Co) Chapel h 18 Marshall rd
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Sperry Alice L r (B9) 281 Center
—Luella C h (B9) 281 Center
Spicer Herbert F (Margarite B) estimator Hartford h 27 E dr
Spiddy Annie Mrs r 612 Middle tpk E MG
Spiess Fredericka Mrs h (B7) 281 Center
—M Eugene (Gertrude E) switchman TelCo h 6 Eastland dr MG
—Mathias r 6 Eastland dr MG
Spillane Florence E clk Hartford r 63 N Elm
—Grace W r 63 N Elm
—J Thomas tester E Hartford r 63 N Elm
—James (Olga A) r 595 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Sarah A wid John h 63 N Elm
—Thomas A (Mabel E) mach opr h 14 Strong
Spiller Ruth h 71 Charter Oak
Spinney John D (Mary A) watchman Hartford h 55 S Alton
—John G prod eng E Hartford r 55 S Alton
—Kathryn M clk Hartford r 55 S Alton
—Philip B student r 55 S Alton
Spitko John S (Isabel S) district mgr Hartford r 223 Oakland
Sprague Harold S (Mary) clk Hartford h 365 Middle tpk E RD
Spratly Charles H (Marie J) toolmkr h 280 N Main
Spruce Street Tavern (Joseph Levrio) 119 Spruce
Squillacote Anthony F (Madeline R) carp 18 Devon ter h 10 S Hawthorn
Squire Jerry (Jane D) tool designer Hartford h 128½ Autumn
St—see Saint
Staddon William A (Ruth I) carp emp 536 Middle tpk E h 19 Jackson
Stafford Howard E (Madeline R) h 117 Pine
—Howard E Jr clk 255 Center r 117 Pine
Stager Cornelius C (Edna L) h 8 N Fairfield
—Frank (Christine) butcher Willimantic r 115 Eldridge
—Louis J (Anna B) carp W Hartford h 42 Dudley
Stahl Frank N (Anna M) warehouse man RR h 31 Knighton
Staiger Fred C (Catherine L) weaver Broad Brook h 26 Salem rd
—Harry L mgr 723 Main h at Rockville
Stairs Earl D (Josephine S) barber 113½ Center h 51 Tanner
Stamler Elizabeth R hairdresser Hartford h 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Frank M (Barbara J) emp CB h 249 High W
—George J h 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
Stamler
—George J Jr (Helen A) velvet twister CB h 61 A dr
—John F lab r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Joseph L r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Mary T rem to W Hartford
—Rose E housewkr r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Theresa M r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
Standard Appliance & Equipment Co (Morris L and Isadore Feirstein) 205-207 Main
—Plumbing Company (John A Brown) rear 893 Main
—Washer & Mat Co (Charles E Marion C Edwin Jacobson and Marion M Seelert) 165 Adams B
Stanek Frank (Mary) benchwkr r 35½ Walker
—William F (Emily C) mech h 35½ Walker
Stanfield Edward (Margaret) h 39 Eldridge
Staniunis Joseph (Naomi) eng E Hartford h 74 Plymouth la
Stankevich Grafina lab r 29 Florence
—Walter tobaccowkr r 29 Florence
Stanley Flora M h 256 Main
—Gardner E (Bessie E) r 449 Tolland tpk RD 1
—J Evelyn wid Edward C h 694 Spring HP
—John Jr (Helen B) automotivewkr r 275 Wood-land
Stanley’s Service Station (Stanley F Irwin) gas-
oile and oil 96 Tolland tpk
Stannage Elizabeth wid George finisher CB r 75 Pleasant
Stannard Mabel E housekpr r 321 Oakland
Stannehl John R mach opr h 23 E dr
Stanovich Olga rem to E Hartford
Stansfield Charles J (Gladys L) X-ray man E Hart-ford h 49 Coolidge
—Earl L (Marie G) insp h 104 West
—Raymond E student r 104 West
—Robert G in US Marines r 104 West
Stantella Alesio (Mary) dyer CB h 132 Birch
—Enrico (Merico J) rem to Hartford
Staples Miles S (Ruth M) benchwkr h 221 Hartford rd
Stapleton Anna rem to NY
Star Market (Walter A Dawidowicz) grocers 47 North
Starin Jean E clk E Hartford r 21 Jordt MG
—Martin W (Norah) mech insp RR h 21 Jordt MG
—Norah Mrs nurse M Memorial Hospital r 21 Jordt MG
Starkweather Arthur J (Ellen M) foreman CB h 41 Starkweather
—Fred W (Doris W) mill hand 10 Apel pl h 74 do
—George N (Catherine N) chauf CB h 33 Otis
—Henry emp L&FPCo h 585 Parker RD 1
—Irma L wid Frederick housewkr r 42 Madison
—Raymond E (Mary C) chauf 51 Bissell h 193 Woodbridge
—Robert W (Marion L) lab 10 Apel pl h 31 E dr
Starr Eric S (Catherine M) group leader E Hartford
   h 121 Waddell rd
Starrett William D (Eleanor N) h 26 Ferndale dr
Starsiak Edward M far r 18 Hills PO G RD 2
   —Henry P trucking 18 Hills PO G RD 2 r do
   —Joseph J (Katie) tobacco grower 18 Hills PO G
      RD 2 h do
State Lunch (Orlando J Moriconi) 697 Main
   —Service Station (Michael G Gorman) 770 Main
   —Shoe Repairing (Sebastiano Falcone) 751 Main
   —Tailor Shop (John DiSalvo) 8 Bissell
   —Theatre The (Warner Bros Theatre Corp) John
      Sanson mgr 745 Main office (11) 753 do
Staudinger Carl rem to New Jersey
Staum Alberta clk Hartford r 39 Middle tpk W
   —Annie rem to E Hartford
   —Edward G r 39 Middle tpk W
   —Ella clk Hartford r 39 Middle tpk W
   —Joseph A r 39 Middle tpk W
   —Peter (Mary) mach opr CB h 39 Middle tpk W
   —Peter T r 39 Middle tpk W
Stauty Thurston (Ethel B) rem to Minnesota
Stavens J William (Katherine) mach opr 52 Main
   h 26 Cornell
   —Minnie wid Andrew warper CB r 108 Avondale rd
Stavnitsky Andrew (Manchester Center Package Store) 455½ Main h 220 Oak
   —Anne Z Mrs presser CB h 52 Garden
   —Carolyn F clk (4) 41 Center r 52 Garden
   —Dorothea E clk M Trust Co r 52 Garden
   —Elizabeth M warper CB r 256 W Center RD
   —Emily A clk CB r 256 W Center RD
   —George (Susan) mach E Hartford h 256 W Center RD
   —Grace A office sec to Dr Friend 935 Main r 52 Garden
   —John emp OSCo r 220 Oak
   —Michael rem to Mansfield
   —Susanna wid Michael r 220 Oak
Stearns Antoinette wid Raymond E presser CB h 83 Starkweather
   —Malcolm E (Lucy W) rem to Hartford
   —Robert R (Minnie L) elec E Hartford r 142 Eldridge
Stebbins Ernest B (Hazel B) emp 26 Alexander h 46 Pine
Stech Paul N (Martha E) rem to Hartford
Stechholz Almeda A clk Hartford r 181 S Main
—Ewold J (Edith) rem to NY
—Louise wid Rev Hugo F R h 181 S Main
—Sylvia A clk Hartford r 181 S Main
Steele Alfred M (Ann E) slsman Hartford h 199 Porter
—David mech r 683 Vernon RD 1
—Edward O r 683 Vernon RD 1
—Frank O (Madeline B) eng emp (9-10) 41 Center h 205 Porter
—William F (Annie M) far h 683 Vernon RD 1
—Willis S (Marion R) tester E Hartford h 30 Ferndale dr
Steenburn Charles R toolmkkr Hartford h 35 Clinton
Steele Helen E married Richard J Smith Jr rem to Akers la
—John M Jr r 139 Main
—Mabel L wid John M insp E Hartford h 139 Main
Stegeman Lynwood F (Rhoda J) garage mech Bristol r 37 Byron rd
Steger Esther D clk Hartford r 34 Ashworth
—Kenneth J (Susan) baker E Hartford h 34 Ashworth
Stein Edward P r 19 Locust
Steinberg Albert W (Sarah G) h 292 Charter Oak
—Dorothy J clk M Evening Herald r 70 Benton
—Ernest F (Olga A) silk printer CB h 70 Benton
—Ernest W in US Army r 70 Benton
—Gertrude M clk Hartford r 292 Charter Oak
Steiner Ann packer Hartford r 251 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Frank r Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Frank G paperwkr CBros r 166 Eldridge
—John (Gladys D) foreman CB h Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph (Elizabeth) h 251 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph W (Anne G) mach E Hartford h 17 F Garden dr
—Michael J Jr mach opr r 166 Eldridge
—Teresa R wid Machael J h 166 Eldridge
—Theresa packer Hartford r Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Steinhilber Gustav W (Ann D) chemist E Hartford h 116 Benton
Stelmark Edward P (Lillian F) experimentalwkr E Hartford h 19 Moore
Steltz Loretta emp OScO r 91 Washington
—Veronica A nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc h 91 Washington
Stenger William H (Maye D) rem to Pennsylvania
Steninner Stanley (Frances) mach E Hartford h 20 Ferndab dr
Stent Edith T Mrs rem to Guilford
Stepard Francis G r 139 Glenwood
—Joseph G in U S Navy r 139 Glenwood
—Julius J (Anna M) emp town h 139 Glenwood
—Julius J Jr rem to Hartford
Stephens Burr B (Mary W) mach E Hartford h 115 Main
—Claire L married John LaBelle
—Edward J (Irene B) researchwkr Hartford h 36 S Alton
—Harding A (Margaret T) slsman 191 Center h 8 Green Hill
—Harding J (Mary E) laboratorywkr h 169 Lake Rd 1
—J Harmon gasoline 436 Center h at Niantic
—Robert P (Bertha T) clk E Hartford h 333 S Hawthorn
Stephenson Henry H (Marion F) slsman h 66 Lenox
Sterling Clifford M (Eleanor K) supv E Hartford h 35 Waddell rd
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO INC (John R Allen pres building contractors 180 Center tel 5105—See pp 57 82
STERLING CORP THE John R Allen pres-treas real estate and property management 180 Center tel 5105—See pp 57 82
—Joseph A policeman r 103 Hamlin
—Mary wid Joseph h 103 Hamlin
—Norman L mach E Hartford r 103 Hamlin
Stertman Juan T (Hattie E) bkkpr h 140 Spruce
Steshko Sawwa (Mary M) rem to Hartford
Stetson Frederick H r 169 Loomis
—Zoe D tchr 160 Spruce r 25 Hamlin
Steurer Charles H (Dorothy E) tester E Hartford h 30 Canterbury
Stevens Elizabeth E wid Frank E h 42½ Spruce
—Frank painter Hartford h 781 Center
—Frank Mrs (Annie J) died Dec 25 1945 age 57
—George N (Marion) (Silk City Diner) 641 Main h 549 E Center
—John F (Marion F) rem to NY
—John W (Eileen P) slsman Hartford h 16 Ferndale dr
—Louise C wid Francis A h 4 N Fairfield
—Martin L (Gertrude E) rem to W Hartford
—Pearl W Mrs bkkpr 527 Middle tpk E h 97 Lenox
—Phyllis R steno Hartford r 781 Center
Stevens
— Stephen J (Mildred K) grinder E Hartford h 22 D St James

Stevenson Albert J (Highland Park Store) 317 Highland h 35 Strant
— Albert J Jr r 35 Strant
— Archibald N (Annie) rem to Clinton
— Barbara married Leo Kaseloukas
— Earl G (Lillian C) mech 8 Griswold h (19) 54 Chestnut
— Elizabeth A wid Edward r 138 McKee
— Faith R rem to Washington DC
— Flora M clk E Hartford r 65 Florence
— Helen M slswoman 947 Main r 67 Hamlin
— Helen S wid Meredith clk 58 Harrison h 67 Hamlin
— Herbert F (Martha H) printer h 133 Lenox
— Irene clk Hartford r 65 Florence
— Irene N wid John H h 76 McKee
— James F student r 35 Pitkin
— James W (Irene M) asst supt CB h 35 Pitkin
— John (Josephine) stock clk E Hartford r 75 Cottage
— John S (Emma W) in U S Army h 68 Oak
— Joseph (Dora E) (Stevenson Servicenter) 405 Main h 57 Phelps rd
— Leslie A (Gertrude M) instructor h 45 Wadsworth
— Lila J rem to Hartford
— Margaret R wid Meredith h 68 Oak
— Martha H Mrs treas Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc 843 Main r 133 Lenox
— Meredith died Jan 26 1946 age 72
— Meredith W (Margaret) rem to Washington DC
— Middie rem to Rockville
— Richardson (Agnes R) h 132 Spruce
— Russell E (Anne E) supv W Hartford h 107 Porter
— Samuel mach opr h 65 Florence
— Samuel (Florence A) clk 861 Main h 79 Foster
— Servicenter (Joseph Stevenson) gasoline 405 Main
— Sheila steno TelCo r 35 Strand
— Theresa wid Joseph h 22 Walker
— William J (Janet R) insp E Hartford h 489 Middle tpk E
— William J (Martha) janitor CB h 85 Spruce
— William J (Ruth B) office mgr Boston Mass h 44 Village

Stewart Clifford W (Ruth P) tester E Hartford h 18 Canterbury
— Daniel D (Mary M) mach Hartford h 40 Auburn rd
— Hall (Mary B) eng Hartford h 215 Henry
— John E (Julia M) acct E Hartford h 20 Litchfield
— Wilfred (Evelyn) mason 123 W Center h 148 Maple
—William (Edith M) assembler h 527 Adams
—William S (Ann) r 527 Adams
—William S Jr r 527 Adams
Stick Irving R (Geraldine) pres-treas Manchester Builders Inc 57 Arvine pl h do
Stickney Thomas M (Mary A) rem to Bolton
Stiles George E (Margaret R) eng E Hartford h 125 Hollister
—Leo K (Elsie M) acct Hartford h 136 Hollister
Stilson C Hoyt (Dorothy L) asst treas E Hartford h 78 Campfield rd
—Cornelia A wid C Hoyt asst buyer Hartford r 78 Campfield rd
Stimpson Raymond W (Evelyn B) set-up man E Hartford h 168 Benton
Stipsits Eleanor married Robert Murphy rem to Berlin
Stockham Eugene A (Jennie) mach Hartford h 37 Byron rd
Stocks John W (Martha E) h 19 Ridgewood
—Percy (Alice B) mach opr r 886 Hartford rd RD
—William (Adelé J) mach E Hartford h 73 Ridge
Stoehr Vivian E in U S Navy r 31 Green Hill
Stoffle N Neal (Helen D) eng E Hartford h 28-E Garden dr
Stokes Ernest H (Louise K) elec New Hampshire r 36-C St James
Stoltenberg Louis W (Doris T) mech E Hartford h 174 Main
Stone Earl (Elizabeth) emp State Hwy Dept h 20½ Bissell
—Earle (Rita) acct Hartford h 82 Goodwin
—Frank A (Mary L) emp Hartford h 44 Benton
—Frederick N (Alice E) r (79) 889 Main
—Madeline M clk 845 Main r 4 Depot B
—Nancy J r 412 E Center
—Richard (Idah D) optician 891 Main h 95 Washington
—Samuel dentist 378 Main h at Rockville
—Samuel S (Fay B) elec Hartford h 140 Campfield rd
—Vincent E (Madeline M) tester Hartford h 4 Depot B
—William H (Cora B) emp CB h 79 Eldridge
—Winifred bkpr 881 Main h at Vernon
Stonebridge Mildred housewkr r 41 Cedar
STONEHAVEN The Jarvis Realty Co developers offices 26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines and pp 35 60 84
Stoner Robert (Dorothea) rem to Perry Iowa
Storey Stanley L (Martha L) mill hand 10 Apel pl r 77 N School
Storrs Clifford R (Anna G) eng RR h 14 Clinton
—J Allen (Ellen M) nursery wkr 119 Oakland r 27 Church
—Margaret M Mrs nurse 14 Summer r do
—Russell G (Ottavia M) clk Hartford h (7-8) 489 Main
Stoughton Alfred O r 57 Boulder rd
—Eleanor tchr 1075 Tolland tpk B h at Wapping
—Ella rem to Somers
Stoutmar John G mach E Hartford h 28 Bilyue
Strain Samuel (Alice) janitor S Methodist Church h 237 Oak
—William T clk M Trust Co r 237 Oak
Strandberg John L (Gertrude F) toolmkr E Hartford h 52 Earl
Strange Barbara steno CB r 79 Walnut
—Everett T (Lila D) clk Hartford h 670 N Main
—Ruth Mrs clk E Hartford r 87 School
—Ward Jr student r 79 Walnut
—Ward B (Frances T) foreman Hartford h 79 Walnut
Strangfeld York G (Dorothy E) furrier h 45 Franklin
Strant Charles W (Velma L) dentist (1-3) 791 Main h at N Coventry
—George W (Rose B) h 381 Main
—Walter A (Lousie) h 192 Main
Stratton Doris supv Hartford r 46 Garden
—Edwin J D student r 16 Bank
—Jennie wid Thomas J mach opr CB h 46 Garden
—Joseph h 44 Garden
—Lewis E (Bertha S) rem to Indiana
—Margaret clk 775 Main r 44 Garden
—Mary E winder CB r 44 Garden
—Maude Mrs r 132 Lenox
—Milton W r 46 Garden
—Otney W Jr (May F) rem to Maryland
—Ruth V clk Hartford r 16 Bank
—S David (Myrtle) loom fixer CB h 16 Bank
—William J (Florence E) foreman CB h 35 Garden
Straugh Eva M Mrs rem to Hartford
—John rem to E Hartford
—Stanley J (Gertrude C) buyer Hartford h 60 Ridge
Straughan Dorothy G M office sec (2-3) 753 Main r 20 Hollister
—Elaine W in WAVES r 333 E Center
—Sedrick J (Marion W) fireman SMFD h 333 E Center
—Wayland K (Ruth E) clk 947 Main h 20 Hollister
Strauss Edward W (Margaret B) dresser h 73 Ridge
Straw Harry A student r 25 Brookfield
—Harry C (Marjorie K) sec The Manchester Water Co 30 Depot sq h 25 Brookfield
Street Hartland M (Harriett B) clk E Hartford h 112 Maple
—Lillian B clk E Hartford r 112 Maple
Streeter Alice F Mrs hairdresser Hartford r 322 Center
—Florence F Mrs mach opr 73 Summit h 56 Starkweather
Strenge Arthur W (Barbara J) bkkpr The Alexander Jarvis Co h 81 Jarvis rd
Strickland Arthur F (Dorothy M) emp State Hwy Dept h 37 Lenox
—Calvin F tel wkr Bristol r 11 Oak pl
—Calvin M (Mabel A) h 11 Oak pl
—Charles J (Edith C) real est 168 Main h do
—Elmer D (Bessie) emp CBros h (5) 709 Main
—Frederick (Lee F) engraver Hartford h 519 Adams
—Hattie E died December 13 1945 age 74
—Marvin M (Lillian D) clk CB h 9 Oak pl
—Minnie R wid Julius J died Dec 8 1945 age 85
—Sidney (Louie) houseman Mrs M C Crowell h 712 Spring HP
—Wells A granite quarries 81 Oakland h do
Strictland Barbara clk 185 N Main r rear 321½ Oak
land
—Clarence L cutter Independent Cloak Co r rear 321½ Oakland
—Raymond A (Lillian M) mach L&FPCo h rear 321½ Oakland
—Roy L (Ethel M) emp 1115 Main r rear 321½ Oak
Strimaitis Albert E (Rose L) emp OSCo r 27 Homestead
—Donna A r 27 Homestead
—George J mach E Hartford r 27 Homestead
—Joseph J (Wanda E) emp OSCo h 27 Homestead
—Joseph J Jr emp OSCo r 27 Homestead
Strimike John G (Janet P) foreman Westbrook h 181 Main
—Walter P (Julia E) mach Hartford h 31 Union
Stroble Kenneth A (Dorothy E) metallurgist Hartford h 50 Alexander
Stroker Andrew J (Clara) chauf 113 Summit h 618 Center
Strom Andrew (Minnie) maintenance man W Hartford h 29 Walker
—Beatrice H married Andrea Massa
—Charles H (Bobbie L) tchr Wethersfield h 118 Loomis
Strong Elizabeth M typist Hartford r 47 Chestnut
—Ernest F (Ruth C) clk Hartford h 181 Pitkin
—Eva Mrs h 47 Chestnut
—Julius L (Ethel B) clk Hartford h 19 Strickland
—Milton H (Mary E) research eng Hartford h 142 Hollister

Strouch George (Lucille) (Manchester Bakery) 21
Kerry h 23 do

Strout William L (Wenonah P) rem to Hartford

Struff Anthony S cutter CB r 89 Summer
—Eleanor clk Hartford r 254 High W
—George F (Selma C) mec Elmwood h 89 Summer
—John J (Viola M) mgr Waterbury h 254 High W
—John J Jr in US Navy r 254 High W

Strzalka John S (Anna) rem to Pennsylvania

Stuart Alexander (Sarah E) bkkpr Hartford h 172 New Bolton rd RD 1
—Raymond E (Vera A) route slsman E Hartford h 13 Ridgewood

Stuek William H (Jane M) examiner Hartford h 73
Thomas dr

Sturgeon Elizabeth rem to W Hartford
—Ralph W (Ruth M) mach opr E Hartford h 346 W Center
—Robert finisher CB r 19 Locust

Sturtevant Charles H (Mary H) sta eng E Hart-
ford h 18 Lincoln
—Edward L gear tester E Hartford r 25 Lilley
—Frank W painter r 25 Lilley
—Fred C (Margaret E) painter Middletown h rear
15 Maple
—George A (Ella M) fireman E Hartford h 3
Kerry
—Viola J wid George E h 25 Lilley

Stusarczyk Anna wid Carl housewkr r 50 Turnbull rd

Sub Alpine Club 135 Elbridge

Suburban Realty Co (Edward W Krasenics) 49 Perkins

Suchansky Jacob (Susan) weaver CB h 52 Fairview

Sucher Harry (Helen) far h 261 Main

Suchy Andrew porter M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
—Jacob (Lillian E) mach opr h 32 Bank
—Walter H supv E Hartford r 32 Bank

Sudolf Helen J clk E Hartford r 34 Union
—John (Apolonia) emp town h 34 Union
—John Jr student r 34 Union
Suhie Andrew Jr (Myrtle L) h 85 Holl
—John (Florence E) twister CB r 33 Knighton
—John A (Marion) millwright asst E Hartford h 69 New
—Michael (Mary E) group leader CB h 23 Knighton
—Myrtle L slswoman 945 Main h 85 Holl
Suits Harold E (Eva A) h 130 Washington
Sullivan Almet E (Dorothy E) mech 555 Middle tpk E h 150 Summit
—Annie J wid Thomas h 45 Riverside dr MG
—Arthur F insp Hartford r 66 Valley
—Arthur J (Winifred M) mech E Hartford h 28 Marble
—Bernard J (Laura M) shipping clk CB h 15 Welcome pl MG
—Blanche F Mrs tel opr Hartford r 386 Summit
—Bridget r 47 N Elm
—Clifford L student r 38 Elro
—Daniel F rem to Manchester NH
—Daniel J r 420 E Center
—Daniel J sign painter 74 Woodland h do
—Dennis J (Catherine A) assembler E Hartford h 18 Depot sq
—Dennis J (Lorraine) emp P&WCo r 164 Avery RD 1
—Elizabeth W died September 23 1945 age 84
—Eugene F (Cecilia) test mech h 93 Charter Oak
—Florence A clk Hartford r 96 McKee
—Florence D Mrs tel opr 935 Main r 38 Elro
—Frances A wid John M h 66 Valley
—Francis T emp State Hwy Dept r 96 McKee
—George T (Gertrude B) mech 301 Center h 8 Oval 1a
—Gerald (Elva) plumber emp Johnson & Little r 16 Strickland
—Irene H clk Hartford r 16 Strickland
—James F (Florence D) press opr Folding Boxes Inc h 38 Elro
—James S rest wkr Bolton r 45 Riverside dr MG
—Jerome C died Jan 18 1946 age 80
—John F (Lillian F) h 166 Porter
—John J (Helen F) mason 26 Alexander h 82 Wells
—John P (Hilda M) h 11 Eldridge
—Joseph F (Mary A) guard CB h 23 Edgerton
—Joseph J r 166 Porter
—Joseph P (Genevieve F) bricklayer 26 Alexander h 58 Wells
—Katherine A newspaper wkr NY r 18 Fairview
—Katherine E died Oct 25 1945 age 67
—Lawrence X (Marion D) rem to Rhode Island
—Loretta M clk Hartford h 16 Strickland
Sullivan
—Louise C wid Frank M nurse 29 Cottage h 46 Cooper
—Margaret E wid John L h 341 Center
—Margaret T h 67 Oakland
—Marjorie M married Charles M Plummer
—Mary r 47 N Elm
—Mary A student r 341 Center
—Mary E wid John J r 38 Elva
—Mary M married Don E Daley
—Michael M h 96 McKee
—Nadine M clk Hartford r 96 McKee
—Nellie S h 74 Woodland
—Philip J (Ann) rem to Glastonbury
—R James clk r 596 Hartford rd
—Raymond J (Delia A) mech h 5 Broad
—Richard (Clare) slsmgr 615 Parker h at Massachusetts
—Robert (Anna) emp CB h 396 Hartford rd
—Robert J (Lillian) rem to Massachusetts
—Thomas F (Irma A) mason 263 Main h do
—Thomas M (Red & White Fruit Stand) 202 W Center r 96 McKee
—Virginia rem to Massachusetts
—Walter K (Florence C) insp h 101 Eldridge
—William D mech r 18 Depot sq
—William G benchwkh r 396 Hartford rd
—William T (Louise M) grinder r 401 Keeney PO G RD 2

Sumislaski John C (Wanda M) mach E Hartford h 54 Union
—Louis (Mary) mach helper OSCo h 54 Union
Summer George mgr 213 N Main h at Rockville
Summers Eva L wid George F h 374 Oakland
Sundheimer Frances K Mrs executive sec Hartford r 31L Garden dr
—William M (Frances K) supt Elmwood r 31L Garden dr
Sundquist Alfred B (Vera M) physician 11 Oak h 98 Princeton

SUNNYSIDE The Jarvis Realty Co developers offices
26 Alexander and 5 Dover rd—See side lines
and pp 35 60 84
Sunrise Market (Stephen Lukas) grocers 81 North
Sunshine Dairy Mrs Lillian E Tedford mgr 48 Academy
Suntava Charles (Helen) toolmkr New Britain h 23 Cooper
—Helen Mrs nurse 23 Cooper r do
Super Cleaners Maurice Rottner mgr 747 Main
SUPERIOR SERVICE (Robert A Oliver and Henry J Michalak) wheel alignment motor tune-up brakes springs Esso Products expert lubrication 248 Spruce tel 3829—See p 34
Suprenant Earl R (Willo M) radios 34 Portland h do
Surowiec Alfred M student r 25 Cooper
—Irene T clk Hartford r 25 Cooper
—Michael (Serafina) h 25 Cooper
—Walter J (Frances P) asst foreman E Hartford h 58 Bunce dr
Surrell Erwin (Anna M) mach Hartford h 35 Ferndale dr
Suslam Benjamin (Mary C) polisher W Hartford h 164 Benton
—Gene R displayman 935 Main r 164 Benton
Sutherland Margaret wid John W r 117 Hollister
Sutliffe A Hyatt (Barbara B) tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG h 316 Center
Suto Paul A (Susanna H) technical illustrator E Hartford h 14A Garden dr
Sutton Elmer (Susanna H) in US Army r 291 Spruce
Svare Myron L (Marion S) slsman Minnesota h 111 Woodland
Swain Edward (Mary R) papermkr CBros h 11 Lilac
—Richard F (Emilia K) mach h 45 Whitney rd
Swallow Earl (Doris) mach CJMCo h 30 Oak Grove RD 1
Swan Axel (Augustine F) storekepeer CB h 28 Dudley rd
—George W (Wanda R) mach Hartford r 124 Lenox
Swanson Albert S died Aug 2 1945 age 63
—Andrew (Anna C) h 25 Huntington
—Anna wid Andrew A r 698 Center
—Annie L Mrs clk Hartford r 144 Pearl
—Carl E R (Dorothea A) (Kayser-Swanson Co) 10 Hilliard h 14 Thomas dr
—Ellen J foreman CB r 698 Center
—Elmer R (Arlene F) benchwkr Hartford h 50 Middle tpk W
—Franklin E (Berla) artist and designer E Hartford h 61 Westminster rd
—George P (Elsie S) mach opr E Hartford h 84 Tanner
—Gottfried elevator opr CB r 77 Laurel
—Herbert W (Mae T) adv mgr 935 Main h 233 S Main
—J Rudolph (Annie L) slsman 144 Pearl h do
—Jennie S wid Albert S h 20 Packard dr
—Leonard G (Ingred E) rem to Plainville
Swanson
—Ralph A (Elsie M) emp CB h 374H Hartford rd
—Signe wid Rev Oscar r 82 Main
—Victor E (Emma E) slsman Providence RI h 46
Middle tpk W
—see Swenson
Swartz J Fred h 31 Green Hill
—J Fred Mrs (Mary K) died July 27 1945 age 81
Sweeney Arthur H (Marguerite) emp RR h 24
Starkweather
—Beatrice E clk Hartford r 750 Main
—Edward J plant supt RCOrp r 141 Porter
—Gertrude M priv sec Hartford r 141 Porter
—Mary Q wid Edward J h 141 Porter
Sweet Albert mech E Hartford h (16) 295 Main
—Francis E (Bertha) chauf 44 Stock pl h (A-3)
281 Center
—Frederick A linoleum layer 335 Main r 40 N School
SWEET HARRY F (Kathleen B) Manchester's oldest
established tree surgeon tree service in all its
forms 28 Putnam h do tel 7587 —See p 89
—Howard F (Catherine E) millwright h 9 S Haw-
thorn
—Hubert F mach E Hartford r 62 Starkweather
—Jessie I wid Frederick A h 40 N School
—Valerie T married William Richter
—William N (Leona M) clk 793 Main h 62 Stark-
weather
Swenson Arthur B (Virginia G) eng E Hartford
h (Cl) 83 Middle tpk W
Swetzes Anne B married Michael Rutcher rem to
Alameda Cal
—John far r 326 Wetherell PO G RD 2
—Mary r 326 Wetherell PO G RD 2
—Ostap (Katarzyna) far and milk 326 Wetherell
PO G RD 2 h do
Swords Charles G (Evelyn C) plumber Hartford h
34K Garden dr
—Evelyn C Mrs priv sec CB r 34K Garden dr
Sylvester Joseph J (Anne T) (Aceto and Sylvester)
189 Oak and mason 43 Scarborough rd h do
Sylvia Richard J (Monica F) rem to Vermont
Syme James J (Gertrude K) supt Hartford h 91
Goodwin
Symington Alex (Jennie) mill hand h 567 Parker
RD 1
—Charlotte Mrs r 11 Franklin
—Harold R (Grace D) director 80 Waddell rd h 28
Munro
—Harold R Jr (Martha) tabulator E Hartford h 66
Seaman cir
—Richard E student r 28 Munro
—Thomas G (Sarah H) foreman OSCo h 17 Anderson
Symonds Clifton A (Amy C) foreman E Hartford h 70 Waddell rd
—Frank (Rachel V) chauf E Hartford h 607 Hartford rd
Syphers Franklyn F (Gladys E) clk Hartford h 72 Durant
Szegnd Theodore rem to New Bedford Mass
Szalazek Frank W (Wanda A) welder W Hartford h 326 Spruce
Szemplinski Mitchell J (Kasmira J) mach opr h 158 Eldridge

TABAKA PETER nurserywkr r 5 Buckland al
Tabor George W (Hazel H) eng Hartford h 28 Crsetwood dr
Tack Louis J (Catherine E) assembler E Hartford h 25 Knox
Taft Daniel W (Beth M) buyer E Hartford h 4 Durkin
—Douglas A draftsman 41 Center r 87 Woodland
—Francis E (Beatrice A) mach opr OSCo h 87 Starkweather
—Isabella C wid Ralph h 87 Woodland
—Ward J (Maye E) bartender 4 Depot sq r 144 Main
Taggart Bernice assembler Hartford r 111 Cooper Hill
—Calvin C (Marion P) trucker 39 Woodland r 100 do
—Catherine r 107 Cambridge
—James E (Emma J) emp 1115 Main h 129 Wells
—Jennie M emp OSCo r 418 Main
—Mary A assembler CB r 111 Cooper Hill
—Newton R (Maude C) trucking 39 Woodland h do
—Newton R (Maude C trucking 39 Woodland h do
—Roger S trucking r 39 Woodland
—Stewart (Jennie) rem to Amston Lake
—Samuel J (Norma I) draftsman Hartford h 7 Byron rd
—Victor H student r 111 Cooper Hill
—William F (Mary A) loom fixer CB h 111 Cooper Hill
Talbot Grace S wid Edward S h 455 Middle tpk E MG
—Roger W mech 130 Center r 455 Middle tpk E MG
—Virginia M office mgr Hartford r 455 Middle tpk E MG
Tallon Sarah E insp E Hartford h 51 Purnell pl
—William r 81 Main
Tamosaitis Ella A nurse 52 Wells r do —Theodore (Johannah A) rest wkr 509 Main h 52 Wells

Tangavone Felix A (Ethel M) clk Hartford h 20 Harvard rd

Tangney Nicholas (Evelyn) mgr Hartford h 117 W Center

Tanner Edward J (Victoria B) plumber 235 Summit h do —John H (Russell Street Perennial Gardens) 85 Russell h do

—Myra E r 85 Russell

Tarasiuk Beniamin (Helen S) polisher E Hartford h 61 Winter

Tarbox Alfred R (Rose S) time clk Hartford h 32 Wellman rd

Tarca Bundi (Leana D) mgr Hartford h off Hilliard n Middle tpk N

Tardif Wilfred J (Lillian A) mech h 78 B dr

Taricco Joseph (Adeline) chef 840 Main h 147 Birch

Tarppinian Charles J (Laura M) upholsterer Hartford h 13 Short

Tarquinio Mario J (Sylvia E) chauf h 33 Bilyue

Tarvos Alex rem to New London

Tarza Frank J (Elizabeth L) eng E Hartford h 63 Thomas dr

Tasker Hyland E (Marian B) mach E Hartford h 37 Devon dr

Tatro Oris A (Genevieve C) gen repr h 228 Woodbridge

Taylor Allan S (Louise C) mgr Hartford h 56 Henry

—Anastasia F wid Edward F h 62 Prospect

—Arthur R (Edith O) rem to Vermont

—Bayard L mach E Hartford r 47 Main

—Byron P (Louise H) special ins agt Hartford h 46 Ardmore rd

—Cecil L (Louise C) chauf town h 15 Main

—Clayton W (Elsie M) emp Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 217 Union

—David M (Florence J) office mgr Perrett & Glenney Perrett pl and rear 131 Summit h at E Hartford

—Donald E (Elaine E) clk E Hartford h (C2) 281 Center

—Doris C rem to W Hartford

—Dorothy J billing clk W Hartford r 12 Byron rd

—Earl C (Alice B) emp RyEx h 170 School

—Edna M steno Hartford r 75 Pleasant

—Elizabeth M h 55 Charter Oak

—Ethel M married John J Makulis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flora</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>37 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>E Hartford</td>
<td>304 Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances</td>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>W Stark</td>
<td>464 E Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred</td>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>18 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick G</td>
<td>Employee</td>
<td>(Florence M)</td>
<td>30 Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon T</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>81 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriett R</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>15 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie A</td>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>Charles E</td>
<td>96 Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard I</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Manchester Building and Loan Assn</td>
<td>963 Main 143 S Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving W</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>Talcottville</td>
<td>30 Ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Ward (Marion N)</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>55 New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (Margaret)</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>Folding Boxes Inc</td>
<td>75 Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (Annie)</td>
<td>Paper Worker</td>
<td>RCorp</td>
<td>37 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>16 Mt Nebo pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine T</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Austin Bookkeeper</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard (Marge)</td>
<td>Fireman</td>
<td>E Hartford</td>
<td>117 Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman N</td>
<td>Rectifier</td>
<td>Rebecca J</td>
<td>12 Byron rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>Bookkeeper</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>16 Flower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie A</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Oak</td>
<td>16 Griswold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>46 Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary C</td>
<td>Teacher</td>
<td>Spruce</td>
<td>62 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E</td>
<td>Stenographer</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>16 Griswold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary S</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>William J</td>
<td>Evening Herald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mina G</td>
<td>Necktie Maker</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>304 Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muriel</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>(15) 10 Depot sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul M</td>
<td>Toolmaker</td>
<td>mkr</td>
<td>12 Byron rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip W</td>
<td>Yardman</td>
<td>CBros</td>
<td>369 Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca J</td>
<td>Mrs. Typist</td>
<td>W Hartford</td>
<td>12 Byron rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B</td>
<td>Auditor</td>
<td>E Hartford</td>
<td>30 Auburn rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell B</td>
<td>Grinder</td>
<td>Evelyn E</td>
<td>162 Green rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Bridget E</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teabo Carlyle P</td>
<td>Mechanic</td>
<td>Eleanor M</td>
<td>45 W Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy L</td>
<td>Married William A Wheelock Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter A</td>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Marion C</td>
<td>125 Loomis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teasdale Betty B</td>
<td>Comptometer Operator</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>216 Woodland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet G</td>
<td>Saleswoman</td>
<td>945 Main</td>
<td>216 Woodland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William (Janet W)</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>h 216 Woodland</td>
<td>207 Spruce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jarvis Construction**

Office Tel. 4112
Res. Tel. 7275
Tedford Adeline T Mrs nurse 65 Walnut r do  
—Albert (Helen M) supt CB h 171 W Center  
—Alexander B (Rachel) janitor 57 Hollister h 55 Summit  
—Clarence mach E Hartford r 55 Summit  
—Douglass r 55 Summit  
—Earle C in US Navy r 21 Bond  
—Ellen B wid George h 88 E Center  
—Frederick (Delia P) papermkr CBros h 159 Birch  
—Frederick (Dorothy) mach E Hartford h 56 F dr  
—George (Mildred P) finisher CB h 173 Loomis  
—George E r 173 Loomis  
—Gladys R mach opr Hartford r 642 Birch Mountain rd HP  
—Grace M emp 136 Summer r 642 Birch Mountain rd HP  
—Harold A (Doris A) clk E Hartford h 23 Campfield rd  
—Henry (Sarah A) weaver CB h 16 Knox  
—Jane E married A Paul Maneggia rem to Bolton  
—John (Adeline T) maintenance man E Hartford h 65 Walnut  
—John (Catherine M) h 97 S Main  
—John J (Frances V) h 642 Birch Mountain rd HP  
—John K r 48 Academy  
—John V chauf 93 Wells r 642 Birch Mountain rd HP  
—Joseph Jr (Dorothy C) clk 48 Academy h 29 Pearl  
—Kenneth C student r 171 W Center  
—LeRoy G (Lucy E) weaver CB h 26 Knighton  
—Lillian E wid Joseph mgr 48 Academy h do  
—Margaret wid James h 13 Hawley  
—Mary F assembler Hartford r 642 Birch Mountain rd HP  
—Pearl F assembler Hartford r 642 Birch Mountain rd HP  
—Robert r 239 Middle tpk  
—Sarah A wid David insp Independent Cloak Co h 12 Warren  
—Sarah J wid Thomas W died Oct 18 1945 age 70  
—Sherwood mach E Hartford r 12 Warren  
—Shirley clk Hartford r 48 Academy  
—Sophie A Mrs widner CB r 11 Lewis  
—Thomas (Elizabeth J) r 16 Litchfield  
—Thomas D (Sophie A) paper wkr CBros r 11 Lewis  
—Walter E (Ethel) sta fireman h 10 Hemlock  
—Walter F bulldozer opr r 173 Loomis  
—Walter J (Mildred) assembler r 13 Hawley
—William J in US Army r 159 Birch
—William J Jr elec Bolton r 21 Bond
—William S (Ethel M) bus opr h 21 Bond
Teichert Charles H far 76 Olcott h do
—Minnie B r 76 Olcott
Tell Alma C warper CB h (21) 689 Main
Temple Beth Sholom 63 Linden
Templeton Richard mach opr r 45 S Alton
—Robert R (Eva M) emp Water Dept h 14 Beech
—Samuel J (Iva H) mech eng E Hartford h 45 S Alton
Tennant Anna Mrs clk 49 Coburn rd r 94 Benton
—William W (Anna K) h 94 Benton
Tennen Jacob physician M Memorial Hospital Inc r 71 Haynes
Tenney Herbert L (Marietta W) draftsman CPMCo h 31 Woodbridge
—Herbert W student r 331 Woodbridge
Tenstedt Charles J (May) hdw Rockville h 64 Delmont
Terpilowski Zigmond emp L&FPCo h 50 North
Terragni Emily M mgr 836 Main r 115 Summer
Terrier Lacretia Mrs mach opr CB r 14 Arch
Terry Frances assembler Hartford r 31 Homestead
—Frank M (Anne R) foreman E Hartford h 84 Avondale rd
—Raymond ins agt (5) 1009 Main h at Willimantic
Terry's Beauty Salon (Mary T Ivaniski) (1) 753 Main
Terryberry Laura M wid Albert rem to W Hartford
—Wilfred W (Frances M) rem to W Hartford
Terwilliger Lina M wid Charles E r 36 Ardmore rd
Tesik Paul ins agt (5) 1009 Main h at Hartford
Tessier Joseph A (Elmyra M) clk Hartford h 31 Windemere
Textile Store The (A Leroy Slocomb) curtains and draperies 913 Main
Thayer Arthur V (Pauline W) supv Hartford h 176 Middle tpk E
—Carlton E (Mabel E) supv Hartford h 7 Seaman cir
—David E (Isabel A) janitor CB h 72 Wells
—Fred M (Nellie M) h 149 New Bolton rd
—Ivy N (Frances B) emp CB h 377 Adams rd
—Nellie M Mrs furn rms 149 New Bolton rd r do
—Robert H (G Maria) h 95 Cedar
Thebodeau Clifford A (Mabel M) painter 65 Pearl h do
—Cyrène h 3 Hawley
—Wilfred R (Grisele L) painter r 220 Middle tpk E
—Wilton in US Army r 65 Pearl
Then Joseph F (Mary A) (Joe's Garage) 222 Mc-
Kee h 60 Norman
Theriault Edgar E (Yvette B) mach opr h 61 Linn-
more dr
Therrien George (Dorothy) assembler h 35 B dr
Thibault Marcelle insp CB h (2) 58 Chestnut
Thibodeau Francis D (Gloria M) oven heater h 9
E dr
Thier John W (Anna V) construction wkr h 56
Durant
Thiffault Julia A Mrs tobacco wkr 251 Lydall h 40
Depot sq
Thomas Annie wid Joseph h 98 Walnut
—Arthur R (Jane B) optometrist Hartford h 34D
Garden dr
—Beatrice D clk 945 Main r 46 Courtland
—Carl R (Barbara R) shipper E Hartford h 26
D dr
—Caroline A wid Alfred clk Hartford r 98 Pine
—David G (Beatrice D) tool mk r h 46 Courtland
—Helen A clk Hartford h (34) 869 Main
—Howard S (Doris P) slsman Hartford h 13 Bond
—John R (Jean E) foreman E Hartford h 12 Ox-
ford
—Roger E student r 46 Courtland
—Rudolph H (Marion D) clk 20 Proctor rd r 113
Pine
Thompson Adeline W wid Elihu A h 449 Tolland
tpk RD 1
—Allan R (Shirley H) rem to Massachusetts
—Allen F (Florence B) chauf OSCo h 44 Main
—Arnold C (Kathleen J) clk Hartford h 112 Wad-
dell rd
—Arthur T (Minnie) chauf 336 N Main h 462
Florence
—Charles H (Barbara W) diemkr 28 Grandview h
52 Crestwood dr
—Clayton A (Louise M) assembler h 151 Maple
—Everett H r 101 Hemlock
—Gordon R (Irm a W) chauf 331 Main h 181
Wadsworth E
—Herbert C (Elsie E) supv E Hartford h 29
Haynes
—James (Mary) janitor Center Congregational
Church h 203 Center
—James A (Harriet P) rem to New Jersey
—John (Mary) r 425 Middle tpk E
—John T (Olav ine G) ins agt (5) 1009 Main h 27
Turnbull
—Joseph (Maude E) weaver CB h 101 Hemlock
—Joseph L r 101 Hemlock
—Kathleen J Mrs clk 945 Main r 112 Waddell rd
—Lucy A H wid Robert M h 618 Center
—M Dorothy Mrs dental hygienist 915 Main r 373
   Middle tpk E
—Mary A wid William h 46 Florence
—Monica Mrs clk E Hartford r 127 Main
—Ralph H (Wilma M) cook 391 Main r 22 Dudley
   rd
—Raymond M in US Navy r 618 Center
—Robert M in US Navy r 618 Center
—Rollin R (Monica) mech E Hartford r 127 Main
—Roy M student r 618 Center
—Thomas (Elizabeth) mach Hartford h 99 Hemlock
—Thomas Jr mach E Hartford r 99 Hemlock
—Walter G (Helen) rem to Hartford
Thomson Andrew G (Molly) mach Hartford h 160
   Parker
—James Jr (Marion M) clk E Hartford h 24 Eldridge
Thoren Carl G (Gerda O) velvet wkr CB h 224 W
   Center
—Frideborg H clk Hartford r 224 W Center
—Viola E librarian E Hartford r 224 W Center
Thornburg Nellie A emp M Memorial Hospital Inc
   h 46 Griswold
Thornfelt Eigne E hairdresser Hartford r 97 Cam-
   bridge
—Volmar A (Mabel) mach opr h 97 Cambridge
Thornton Clarence W (Virginia W) auditor Hartford
   h 60 Westminster rd
—J Henry (Florence D) acct Hartford h 19 Madison
—Sarah wid John h 411 Main
—Virginia M office sec Hartford r 19 Madison
—William J (Alice F) (The Manchester Sand &
   Gravel Co) 608 Woodbridge MG h do
Thorp Leon A (Dorothy G F) adv mgr M Evening
   Herald h 18 Tanner
—William H (Anita A) dispatcher E Hartford h
   103 Cedar
Thorsell Edward P (Margaret J) consulting eng
   Hartford h 291 Porter
Thrall Betty clk Hartford r 277 Middle tpk E
—Elmer M (Kathy M) asst mgr Hartford h 56
   Essex
—Frederick E (Bernice N) eng emp (5-6) Munici-
   pal bdg h 277 Middle tpk E RD
—Leland A (Edna E) h 14 Williams
—Lucius M (Mary J) emp town h 3 Ridgewood
—Norman B (Irene D) slsman h 28 Spring
—Ralph J dentist 10 Depot sq h at S Windsor
—Sidney N student r 28 Spring
Thrasher Ellen wid Clarence A h 99 Laurel
—Viola E mach opr CB r 99 Laurel
Thrasher Linnie A wid Frank H died July 21 1945 age 77
—Mervin C (Thrasher's Pony Farm) 22 Depot B r do
—Robert D r 22 Depot B
—Ruby K wid Charles E h 22 Depot B
Thrasher's Pony Farm (Mervin C Thrasher) 22 Depot B
Thrifty Cleaners & Dyers (Philip Goldstein) cleaners and shoe reps 981 Main
Thumith Hazel H Mrs r 243 E Center
Thurber George E (Betty P) mach opr E Hartford h 58 Turnbull rd
Thurner Anna married Otto Heller
—John h 64 West
—John Jr rem to Massachusetts
Thurston Parker (Madeline M) rem to New Hampshire
Thynge George H (Mildred E) lineman TelCo h 957 Tolland tpk B
Tidd Leo M (Margaret A) rem to Maine
Tidmas Annie E wid Percy J r 44 Ridge
Tiemann Herman N (Lilian) antiques 189 S Main h do
—Herman N 3d student r 189 S Main
—Margaret S wid George H r 189 S Main
Tiernan Bernard T (Hilda) chauf Hartford h 41 Chestnut
Tierney Barbara steno E Hartford r 282 Cooper Hill
—James F (Mary F) foreman CB h 141 St John
—James P r 282 Cooper Hill
—James P (Mary W) clk Hartford r 102 Glenwood
—John F embalmer 225 Main r do
—John P (Helen J) die wkr E Hartford r 106 Russell
—Julia A wid John F h 59 Park
—Michael J (Mary ) mach cleaner E Hartford h 282 Cooper Hill
—Patrick J (Annie T) h 28 Griswold ct
—Peter R (Bella A) h 4 Rogers pl
—Robert r 59 Park
—William J r 282 Cooper Hill
Tiers Robert H (Addie H) rem to Pennsylvania
Tiffany Halstead R (Marion E) mech eng h 112 Oak
Tigley Howard M carp r 20 Phelps rd
Tilden Fred H (Anne D) painter h 40 Summer
—Henry W rem to Hartford
—Rachel A wid Frederick C housekpr r 10 Elm ter
—Robert L (Vivian L) dyeman CB h 107 Holl
Tillinghast Harold W (Anna M) foreman h 11 Hemlock EH
Timerick Alice Mrs salvagewkr Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h (46) 56 Chestnut
Timmins Elmer R rem to Hartford
—James P Rev pastor St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church h 70 Main
—Walter E heat treater Hartford r 129 Cooper Hill
—Walter F (Ruth I) assembler h 129 Cooper Hill
Timreck Herman H (Doris A) student h 61 S Alton
Tinker Anita B Mrs v pres Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes r Boulder rd
—Bdg 791 Main
—Building Apts 791 Main
—Eugenia A wid William R h 25 Park
—Hall 791 Main
—Marion E cafeteria mgr CB r 25 Park
—William R Jr (Anita B) h Boulder rd
Tinney Jean Mrs clk Hartford r 32 Durant
Tinsz Michael (Susie) silk boiler CB h 46 Foley RD
Tip Top Market grocers and meat 41-43 Oak
Titcomb Andrew M (Astrid N) emp P&WADiv h Meekville B
—Norman E (Viola B) rem to Windsor
—Robert N r Meekville B
Tivnan Jeanne A priv sec Hartford r 35 Lilly
—John J died July 1 1945 age 61
—Mary G wid John J emp 73 Summit h 35 Lilly
Tluck Andrew (Anna) painter 58 Hemlock h do
Tober Baseball Mfg Co Inc Meyer E Tober pres-treas Elm c Forest
—Meyer E (Rose W) pres-treas Tober Baseball Mfg Co Inc Elm c Forest h 38 Cone
—Richard D with Tober Baseball Mfg Co Inc Elm c Forest r 38 Cone
—Sidney B with Tober Baseball Mfg Co Inc Elm c Forest r 38 Cone
Tobin Harley C (Evelyn W) rem to Vermont
—Thomas T janitor CB r 8 Oval la
Tobler Harry J (Rose M) cook h 304 Hilliard
Toce Charles J (Mary E) clk Hartford r 161 Bradford
—Rita F wid Rocco C r 77 Birch
Todd Albert J (Doris N) sls mgr CBros h 59 Holl
—Beulah E tchr 1146 Main h (A2) 281 Center
—Joan C student r 59 Hamlin
Tofeldt Martin D (Helen S) insp Hartford h 70 Mather
Tolf Arthur L (Emily H) foreman E Hartford h 21 Flower
Tolson Wells E (Dorothy V) clk CB r 27 Ridge
Tolve Oliver (Hilda J) rem to Hartford
Toman Francis P (Emily T) r 19 St Lawrence
—John (Libera) r 176 Bissell
—Joseph M r 19 St Lawrence
—S John (Ellen) clk Hartford h 19 St Lawrence
—Thomas J (Nora T) setupman CB h 78 Benton
Tomasko Michael (Mary S) constructionwkr h 79 N Elm
Tomczak Peter S (Tomczak & Moller) 1063 Main h at Wethersfield
—& Moller (Peter S Tomczak and Charles E Moller) radio reprs 1063 Main
Tomkiewicz Anthony in U S Army r 91 Crestwood dr
—Boleslaw mach E Hartford r 91 Crestwood dr
—Stanley (Josephine O) insp h 91 Crestwood dr
Tomko George A (Gertrude) engraver CB r 10 Hazel
Tomkunas Walter S (Catherine A) sta fireman CBros h 102 High
Tomlinson Arlene H married John Griffin
—George (Georgina) emp CB h 70 Summer
—George R mach CB r 9 Pioneer cir
—Herbert H mach opr Folding Boxes Inc r 9 Pioneer cir
—Kenneth W r 9 Pioneer cir
—Mabel F doubler CB r 91 Ridge
—Muriel D student r 91 Ridge
—Russell L (Anna A) assembler h 570 Center
—Sarah wid George mech CB h 91 Ridge
—Thomas E h 9 Pioneer cir
—Thomas E (Dorothy M) route slsman E Hartford h 24 Hathaway la
Tomm Alfred W (Ethel M) plumber emp 953 Main h 66 Holl
—Anne Mrs cook 239 Middle tpk r do
—Clarence S (Helen A) chief insp h 226 Hollister
—Ernest C (Mary J) printer Hartford h 58 Oxford
—Harry J F (Iva B) sta fireman CBros r 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Jane F clk Hartford r 58 Oxford
—Marion rem to Florida
Tomosaitis Annie E wid John J h 201 Eldridge
—Anthony M (Julia L) mach opr r 201 Eldridge
—John J Jr assembler r 201 Eldridge
Tomko Andrew J (Anna M) mech Hartford h 191 Adams B
Tonski Joseph P (Wilhelmina A) eng Hartford h 28 West
—Stanley (Mary) rem to Hawaii
Toohey Mary E h 65 S Main
—Nellie M r 65 S Main
—see Toohey
Toohy Dorothy tchr 57 Hollister r 23 Strickland

—Gertrude W h 23 Strickland

Toomey Irving (Anita) eng Hartford h 78 Avondale rd

—Margaret rem to Hartford

Toop W Randall (Muriel J) clk Hartford h 102 Tanner

Topliff Arthur W (Martha D) janitor E Hartford h 44 Marshall rd

—Harold A (Susan E) lumberwkr h 54 Union pl

—James W (Margaret J) loomfixer CB h 83 Oak

Topping Francis J (Elizabeth S) insp E Hartford h 269 Oak

—Frank (Helen J) oiler CB h 13 Vine

—Lillian Mrs clk 44 Stock pl r 128 Charter Oak

—Mary clk (5) 1009 Main r 13 Vine

—Patrick J r 13 Vine

—Thomas A (Lillian) finisher h 128 Charter Oak

—William J (Flora E) clk E Hartford h 19 Florence

Torestenson Lennart A (Evelyn A) gaugemkr W Hartford h 44 Lewis

Torp Randall J student r 102 Tanner

Torrance Andrew L (Beatrice M) printer Hartford h 194 Middle tpk E

—Andrew W student r 194 Middle tpk E

—David L bkkpr CB h 15 Newman

—George Y (Gertrude M) time studyman h 11 Rosemary pl

—Margaret P clk E Hartford r 11 Rosemary pl

Toscano Joseph A (Emma F) clk 822 Main h 55 Academy

Totton Christopher mech Hartford h 167 High

—Thomas J rem to Hartford

Touhey Anna died Oct 16 1945 age 84

—John L clk 155 Center r 195 N Main

—Julia died April 11 1946 age 87

Tournaud Alexa M student r 106 Benton

—Alexis (Grace C N) toolmkr h 158 Pearl

—Anthony J (Mary V) fireman E Hartford and contr 131 Lake RD 1 h do

—Francis J (Lavina E) janitor OSCo h 45 N Elm

—Jeanne R married Fred C Keish

—John D student r 106 Benton

—John F (Josephine) designer CB h 106 Benton

Tourtellotte Jerome C (Mary L) building opr 608 Woodbridge h 84 Broad

Towle Charles S (Letitia) dispatcher E Hartford h 611 Hartford rd

—Frederick A (Muriel M) technician E Hartford h 95 Pearl
Town Motors Inc George C Lessner pres-treas Theodore A Weiss v pres Estelle Kutz sec autos 45 W Center
Town—See Manchester Town of
Towne Emma M wid Adfer M r 186 E Center
Townsend Frederick H (Grace E) insp E Hartford
   h 32 Salem rd
—Milton E (Frances J) foreman E Hartford h 85 Henry
Tracey Beatrice nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r
   71 Haynes
Tracy E Gerry Jr student r 133 Lenox
—Earl in U S Marines r 468 Parker
—Janet C clk 945 Main r 114 N Elm
—Jennie C wid Clarence J h 114 N Elm
—John J (Sarah A) yardman 336 Main h 371 Adams RD
—Joseph (Julia A) (Chestnut Lodge) 91 Chestnut h do
—Joseph C (Grace P) clk E Hartford h 31 N Elm
—Lawrence H chauff 336 Main r 371 Adams
—Lillian E priv sec h Middle tpk W n town line
—Lucille C rem to Rhode Island
—Martha H Mrs married Herbert F Stevenson
—Robert (Edith R) clk 719 Main r 29 Mable
—Wallace R r 468 Parker
—Wallace S (Ida M) trucker 260 Tolland tpk h 468 Parker RD
—Wilma N clk 763 Main r 31 N Elm
Traeg John H (Anna) bartender Hartford h 59 Woodland
Trant Timothy A h 158 McKee RD
Traut Carl H (Mary E) mech h 1000 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
Travis Dorothy Mrs r 139 Main
—Norman rem to New Jersey
Traygis Edward A r Meekville B
—Felix D in U S Army r Meekville B
—Frank J emp P&WADiv r Meekville B
—Peter P (Mary A) tobacco grower Meekville B h do
—William J lab r Meekville B
Treadwell Cecil H (Florence B) bus opr Hartford h 55 Waddell rd
—Harold H in U S Army r 55 Treadwell
Treat Charles V (Arlene C) field rep Worcester Mass h 12 Jackson
—Clifford A (Eleanor R) material supv CJMCo h
   104 Main
—Gertrude Mrs h 18 Woodland
—Robert M (Rebecca P) in U S Army r 76 Princeton
Trebbe Leon E (Ann B) dist mgr First National Stores Inc h 28 Stone
Trefethen Emerson H (A Gertrude) foreman Hartford h 1 Lydall
—Jeannette H wid John H r 1 Lydall
Trentin B Joseph (Catherine) mach Hartford r 20 Marble
Treschuk John W r 14 Ridgefield
—Michael C (Vera R) insp E Hartford h 56 Lenox
Trevitt Kenneth T rem to Denville
—Mary E Mrs h 67 Wadsworth
—Thomas C traffic mgr E Hartford h 194 Parker
Treybal John L (Mildred A) rep New Jersey h 14H Garden dr
Trezzi Nicola dyer’s helper CB r 102 School
Tribble Joseph L (Genevieve M) adv Hartford h 33 Walker
TRICARICO ELENA MRS (Manchester Dry Cleaners) 93 Wells h at Burlington—See Front Cover
Trinder Florence A wid Fred M h 343 Highland HP
Triplex Stores Inc W Richard Veen mgr auto accessories 681 Main
Tripp William E (Ann G) oil burner service Hartford h 14 Bond
Trivigino John (Jennie A) mech E Hartford h 46 Alexander
Trivigno Angeline wid Giuseppe h (24) 709 Main
—James G (Caroline L) (James Beauty Salon) 74 E Center h 118 Cambridge
—Joseph watchman h 33 Homestead
Troiano Peter A (Laura A) florist emp 8 E Center h 23 Ridge
Trombley Harold E (Frances J) chauf h 13 Purnell pl
Trombly Perley A (Elizabeth) printer Hartford r 21 Courtland
Tropical Health Stand (Adrian Groot) rest 353 E Center
Trotter Annesley messenger CB h 15 Bigelow
—Charles J R (Ethel M) mach CB h 12 Cedar
—Dolores M clk E Hartford h 459 Main
—Earl T (Margaret R) asst mgr Hartford h 336 Porter
—Hazel J real est 100 E Center h do
—John A (S Viola G) asst controller Hartford r 15 Bigelow
—John G foreman CB h 400 Main
—Joseph H (Mary) mach opr E Hartford h 459 Main
—Mabel G priv sec CB h 392 Main
—Richard R teller M Trust Co r 2 Cedar.
Trotter
—Thomas D (Annie M) silkwr CB h 84 Summit
—Woodrow (Dorothy S) researchwr Hartford r 569 Gardner
Troughton Jack student r 561 Adams
—John (May H) (Center Tailor) 97 Center h 561 Adams
Troutman Marva L married Jerry S Williams
—Richard T (Willa B) spotter 1007 Main h 120 Waddell rd
—Richard T Jr r 120 Waddell rd
Trouton Annie E wid Frank h 149 Middle tpk E RD
—Elsie M comptometer opr E Hartford r 149 Middle tpk E RD
—Samuel W (Lucy E) janitor 549 Middle tpk E MG r 173 Woodbridge
Trowbridge Frederick G (Alice R) r 433 N Main
Troxell Harold R (Mary A) foreman E Hartford h 33 Deerfield dr
Truax Inez M wid Claude E h 80 Spruce
—Mildred F asst cashier Hartford r 80 Spruce
Trudeau Lawrence B mach E Hartford r 47 Cottage
—Raymond W (Yvonne G) painter h 47 Cottage
Trudell George S (Dolores M) technical analyst E Hartford h 136 Branford
Trudnak Frank G (Edith M) roofer Hartford h 31 Essex
Trueman George E (Margaret D) (Joseph G Trueeman & Sons) 52 McKee h 167 High
—Herbert T (Clara J) (Joseph G Trueman & Sons) 52 McKee h do
—Joseph G (Margaret J) (Joseph G Trueman & Sons) 52 McKee h do
—Raymond J (Emma M) (Joseph G Trueman & Sons) 52 McKee r 75 St John
—Sherwood J (Eva V) (Joseph G Trueman & Sons) 52 McKee h 33 Server RD
Truex Wilbert J (Doris H) supv E Hartford h 141 Brookfield
—William H (Alberta G) rem to E Hartford
Trukas Albert M (Isabelle D) lithographer NY r 130 Birch
Trumbull Beatrice E Mrs office sec 180 Center r 88 Homestead
—Burt W (Beatrice E) spare part man E Hartford r 88 Homestead
Trustenitzer Maurice (Doris C) sisman h 22 Phelps rd
Trymbulak Frances mech r 936 Hillstown rd RD 2
—Rose wid John h 936 Hillstown rd PO Addison
—Stella housewkr r 936 Hillstown rd PO Addison
—William far r 936 Hillstown rd PO G Addison
Tryon Annie R Mrs comptometer opr Hartford r 31 Parker
—H Russell (Annie R) acct Hartford h 31 Parker
—Philip guard r 29 Holl
Trzybinski Joseph h 187 Hackmatack
Tucker Charles L (Mary E) steward The Army & Navy Club h 98 Bissell
—Ira D rem to Fitchville
—Marjorie M married Harry J Leister
—Minnie C wid Orlando C r 172 S Main
—Sarah J wid Francis E h 134 Henry
—Vivian M (Ruth A) shovel opr and mech h 402 Tolland tpk
Tuller Ethel emp Independent Cloak Co r 313 Hilliard
Tully Joseph (Mary) in U S Navy h (8) 10 Depot sq
Tuminski Edward r 402 Oakland
—Rose wid Anthony tobaccowkr h 402 Oakland
—Stanley (Ruth) rem to E Hartford
Tunski Stephanie R housekpr 52 Gerard r do
Tunski Anna wid Joseph h 38 Buckland B
—Anthony R (Catherine T) cafeteriawkr Hartford r 38 Buckland B
—Mary ckm 22 E Center r 68 Alton
Tuohey—see Toohey
Turcotte Albert r 11 Short
—Anna R Mrs (Farr Soda Shop) 111 Center r 6½ Trotter
—Paul L rem to Hebron
—Raymond R (Rita J) mach Hartford h 37 Linnmore dr
—Richard E (Ellen J) asst foreman h 41 Server RD
—Robert L (Anna R) boilermkr E Hartford h 6½ Trotter
—Samuel J (Florence M) boilermkr h 17 Trumbull
Tureck Eleanor W Mrs office sec (1-2) 647 Main r 150 W Center
—Ernest J (Eleanor W) eng emp (9) 41 Center h 150 W Center
—Michael (Susan) mech’s helper Elmwood h 113 Glenwood
Tureck Jacob (Katherine) velvet finisher CB h 35 Flower
—Mildred L married Ernest J Scott
Turkington Alfred O (Martha J) emp CB h 13 Anderson
—Allen r 76 Scarborough rd
—Austin J letter carrier r 23 Orchard
Turkington
—Belle J wid Samuel clk Hartford r 69 Oak
—Clarence R clk Hartford r 34 Garden
—Douglas J in U S Army r 184 Center
—Florence M clk Hartford r 24 Fairfield
—George L (Ruth E) grinder h 104 Parker
—Harold A (Winifred A) slsman 1115 Main h 55 Winter
—Harold E mgr Hartford r 55 Winter
—Howard slsman 1115 Main h 186 Center
—James (Sarah J) painter h 23 Orchard
—John (Carolina) insp CB h 24 Fairfield
—Margaret wid Alec r 31 Waddell rd
—Marion E student r 23 Orchard
—Maude E Mrs (Lily Beauty Salon) 525 Main h (27) 54 Chestnut
—Milton J r 76 Scarborough rd
—Myrtle L major Hartford r 115 Russell
—Robert r 76 Scarborough rd
—Robert J (Sarah) emp CB h 34 Garden
—Rosalind M student r 127 Henry
—Roy chauf 53 Purnell pl r 76 Scarborough rd
—Richard (Edith M) emp CB h 82 Pine
—Richard E student r 82 Pine
—Ruth O clk E Hartford r 55 Winter
—Samuel J (Rosalin E) town clk (8) 41 Center h 127 Henry
—Samuel J Jr student r 127 Henry
—Sarah T wid Stevenson h 184 Center
—William r 239 Middle tpk E
—William E in U S Army r 84 Center
—William J (Elizabeth M) clk PO h 66 Phelps rd
—Winston S C (Evelyn M) fuel mgr The Manchester Lumber & Fuel Co 255 Center h 18 Lilley

Turnbull Emily h 91 Main

Turner Alonzo H (Eunice E) in U S Army r 70 Whitney rd
—Bertil G (Elizabeth M) painter Hartford h 98 Avondale rd
—Frederick O (Lillian W) clk Glastonbury h 35 Lewis
—John (Dorothy M) gardener 80 Hartford rd h 116 Hackmatack
—John Jr r 116 Hackmatack
—Thomas J (Marion E) eng Hartford h 117 West
—Valette E rem to California
—William R (Florence S) mach E Hartford h 26 Whitney rd

TURNPIKE AUTO BODY WORKS (Floyd J Hull and Harry F Mull) body and fender repairing painting welding tops and glass installed 166 Middle tpk W tel 7043—See p 34
Turons Julius F empl OSCo r 67 Union  
Turull William W (Jessie E) insp E Hartford h 9 G dr  
Tuselli Anne Mrs emp CB h 23 Maple  
—Joseph P paperwkr CBros r 23 Maple  
Tuttle Albert J (Mary R) asst office mgr Hartford h 326 Woodbridge  
—Gordan O (Edna C) clk Hartford h 52 A dr  
—Louis E (Phyllis L) mech E Hartford h 19 Hudson  
—Louis J (Grace P) chief clk Hartford h 21 Hudson  
—Morris W night watchman OSCo r 290 Middle tpk E  
Tuxelli Anne Mrs emp CB h 23 Maple  

Tuttle Albert J (Mary R) asst office mgr Hartford h 326 Woodbridge  
—Joseph P paperwkr CBros r 23 Maple  
—Gordan O (Edna C) clk Hartford h 52 A dr  
—Louis E (Phyllis L) mech E Hartford h 19 Hudson  
—Louis J (Grace P) chief clk Hartford h 21 Hudson  
—Morris W night watchman OSCo r 290 Middle tpk E  
Tuxbury Raymond C (Nina A) toolmkr h 474 Adams  
Twaranaitis Joseph A (Doris M) h 34 Spruce  
—Joseph A Jr (Albina) letter carrier h 34 Spruce  
Twaronite August emp CB r 2 Pearl  
Tweed's (Rachel R and Sarah Moses) women's apparel 739 Main branch 707 do  
Tweedie Russell H (Eleanor M) mgr Warehouse Pt h 18 Margaret rd  
Twerdy Nicholas (V Anne) rigger Hartford h 256 N Main  
Twible Stewart J (Mary P) slsman Hartford h 55 Whitney rd  
—Stewart J (Rachel A) slsman Hartford h 36 Whitney rd  
Twichell Charles B (Constance W) in U S Army h 245 N Main  
Twin Park Restaurant (Mrs Gertrude A Bourret) 193 N Main  
Twinem Elizabeth I r 218 Center  
—Elizabeth wid James h 218 Center  
Tyack Merwin A rem to E Hartford  
Tyburski Edward (Lela T) cook r 118 Prospect  
—Lela T Mrs tchr Hartford r 118 Prospect  
Tycz John (Anna) weaver CB h (3) 26 Birch  
—Raymond E in U S Army r (3) 26 Birch  
—Wanda E insp Independent Cloak Co r (3) 26 Birch  
Tyler Carl repairman 773 Main h at Vernon  
—Frank E (Anne M) rem to Willimantic  
—Jane E wid Henry A r 32 Strong  
—Seward S (Charlotte) rem to Massachusetts  
Tynan Elizabeth A clk Hartford r 91 Oak  
—Francis H died Feb 27 1946 age 40  
—John F (Elizabeth D) painter 37 Pearl h do  
—Mary G wid Francis H rem to Massachusetts
Tyrrell Harold V r 58 Middle tpk E
—Marshall L (Sally M) service repairman h 362 Woodland
—Othmar H (Ruth V) setup man E Hartford h 58 Middle tpk E
—Ruth E priv sec Hartford r 58 Middle tpk E
Tzimoulis James (Marie) (Peter's Chocolate Shoppe) 691 Main r inq do

U S CLEANERS AND DYERS INC Emily M Terragni mgr 836 Main —See p 41

U S OIL BURNERS Boland Oil Co sales and service 369 Center —See front edge
Ubert Alfred H (Marcella C) carp h 82 Chestnut
—Charles E (Elizabeth S) foreman E Hartford h 13 Oxford
Uebbing Florentine M slswoman NY r 418 E Center
Ulbrich Catherine emp State Theater r 109 Foster
—Fritz (Catherine) weaver CB h 109 Foster
Ullmar Charles F (Pauline L) far h 56½ Birch
Ulm Alice H wid Frederick P r 403 Center
—Clifford F (Edna) chauff E Hartford h 403 Center
Ulmer Warren A (Alma A) rem to Maine
Ulrich Gustave O (Emelia F) mach opr h 57 Doane
Unbehaun George F (Lillian D) rem to Cleveland Ohio
Underhill Burton D mach opr h 24 Foster
—Edgar J (Lucille F) factory rep Chicago Ill h 62 Cambridge
—Leon H r 24 Foster
Underwood Thomas mech CB r 31 Lenox
Ungerer Ernest O (Shirley S) eng Hartford h 72 Alton

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Post office H Olin Grant 479 Main branch 284 N Main
Post Office Inspector (2) 479 Main
Post Office Station A Harold Agard supt 284 N Main
Buckland Post Office Olin A Gerich postmaster 1082 Tolland tpk
Selective Service System Local Board No 4C (4) PO Bdg
Unites John G (Eva G) (Acadia Restaurant) 103 Tolland tpk
Unsworth Anna M Mrs asst supv cafeteria CB r 717 Center
Upham Charles M Jr (Elizabeth M) traffic eng Hartford h 85 W Center
Uppling Rupert F (Mary E) furniture finisher Hartford h 76 Oxford
Upton Allan B (Matilda A) mgr Hartford h 56 Salem rd
—Ray G (Helen M) rem to Coventry
—Robert J (Jeannette L) branch mgr E Hartford h 11 Park
—Russell J (Alice E) steamshovel opr Hartford h 215 Oak
—William L (Bernice N) foreman W Hartford h 7 Salem rd
Urban Michael farmhand r 631 N Main
Urbanetti Alexandro (Dirce) emp town h 178½ Spruce
—Constantino emp CB h 141 Pearl
—Esther Mrs dry goods 312 Main r do
—Joseph J chemist E Hartford r 178½ Spruce
—Lebro T mach E Hartford r 178½ Spruce
—Marino mech Hartford r 141 Pearl
—Mary T emp 71 Summit r 141 Pearl
—Peter (Esther) h 312 Main
Urbantaitis John (Agatha) farmhand and mach L& FPCo h 325 Tolland tpk
Uriano Angeline F married Leonard Burieh
—Anthony W r 103 Congress
—Carmela wid Daniel h 103 Congress
—Frank r 98 Norman
—Joseph (Jennie) tool crib adtl E Hartford r 98 Norman
—Paolo (Santa) emp CB h 98 Norman
—Patsy P (Mary J) mach E Hartford h 49 Summer
Uricchio Mark A (Constance M) setupman E Hartford h 249 Woodland
Urquhart Marjorie C student r 39 Edgerton
—Ross V (Catherine I) state policeman h 39 Edgerton
Utting Charles E (Margaret E) asst traffic mgr CB h 88 W Center
Uzup Albin J mach Hartford r 76 Summer
—Jerry J (Anna A) clk Hartford h 76 Summer
Uzupes Alfred J papermkr RRCorp r 467 N Main
—Anthony (Mary A) sta fireman Woodland h 476 N Main
—Helen A married Frank Aszkler
—Jennie M mach opr 10 Hilliard r 467 N Main
—John A rem to Seattle Wash
—Peter P (Josephine J) r 102 High
—Walter student r 467 N Main
—Walter P student r 467 N Main

VACANTI SAMUEL R (Iris G) in U S Army r 417 E Center
Vaders William J (Virginia) tchr 1146 Main h 10 Proctor rd
Vaiciulis John J (Nellie A) tool designer 1073 Main h 43 Middle tpk W
Vaillancourt Mary Jane h 33 Coolidge
—Rene J repairman r 33 Coolidge
Vaillant Henry (Dolores) millwright OSCo h 88 Hilliard
—Henry Jr rem to Minneapolis Minn
—Roland H r 88 Hilliard
Valente William D (Louise S) mgr grocer dept 829 Main h 104 Washington
Valenti Antoinette M insp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 180 School
—Michael (Fannie) janitor CB h 130 School
—Samuel (Isabelle) rem to Bolton
Valentine Robert D (Esther J) mech E Hartford h 353 Hilliard
Valliere Alfonse F (Dorothy) crew chief E Hartford h 45 Fairview
Valliers John J in U S Army r 1014 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
—Louis (Annie) emp P&WCo h 1014 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
Valluzzi Frank S (Rose M) ins agt John Hancock Mutual Life Ins Co h 66 Oxford
—John F tavern 172 Middle tpk W r 66 Oxford
—Joseph J r 66 Oxford
Valunkievicius Charles tobaccowkr B h 166 Adams B
—John (Julia) mach opr h 166 Adams B
Valvo Sebastian (Edwina E) balancer h 54 Edwards
Van's Service Station (Walter I Van Wagner) 427 Hartford rd
VanCAMP BROTHERS (Earl E and Harry R Van-Camp) home heating air conditioning oil burner sales and service 249 N Main tel 5244 See p 81
—Earl E (Inez L) (VanCamp Bros) 249 N Main h 10 Newman
—Harry R (Ella G) (VanCamp Bros) 249 N Main h 51 Flower
VanCour Raymond J clk Hartford r 316 Spruce
—Wilfred V (Agnes A) buffer E Hartford h 316 Spruce
—Wesley E (Florence) carp emp 26 Alexander h 22 E dr
Vanderbrook C L & Son (Charles L Vanderbrook) nurserymen 26 Lydall MG
—Charles L (Mary S) (C L Vanderbrook & Son) 26 Lydall MG h do
—Louis C (Rose W) emp 26 Lydall MG h 361 Porter
Vanderburgh Howard N (Ruth M) leader E Hartford h 49 S Hawthorn
Vanderhoff Robert J (Beatrice E) experimental mach E Hartford h 66 Ardmore rd
Vandevort James (Gay) mach E Hartford h 49 S Alton
VanGasbeck Albert S (Viola M) h 90 Ridge
VanGREG CO INC Daniel Provan pres Niles J Brook v pres E John Gregory sec - treas precision machined parts experimental development patent models plastics machine designing engineers 481 Middle tpk E tel 7429—See p 67
VanHaverbeke Joseph G (Jeanette G) clk Hartford h 96 Maple
Vannson Emma A wid Eugene M winder CB r 105 Spring
VanSyckel George M (Ruby M) examiner Newark NJ h 17 Haynes
VanValkenburgh Everett E (Joyce L) nurse E Hartford h 29 Whitney rd
VanVliet Charles T Jr (Nadine H) clk Hartford h 18 Bunce dr
VanWagner Walter I (Mary M) (Van’s Service Station) 427 Hartford rd h 35 Palm
VanWyck Edward A in U S Marines r 31 Charter Oak—John (Freida) chauf 26 Alexander h 31 Charter Oak
—Mary tchr h (33) 54 Chestnut
Varca Ernesto cook 30 Oak r 45 Eldridge
Varkala William farmwkr r 55 North
Varney Chester A (Teresa M) h (1) 10 Depot sq—Clifford C (Kathleen D) ins underwriter Hartford h 27 Scarborough rd
—Emgene E wid William H r 27 Scarborough rd
—Kathleen D Mrs clk Selective Service System r 27 Scarborough rd
Varnie Lester (Beulah) emp Hartman Tobacco Co h 50 Burnham B
Varrick Chester C sheet metalwkr r 1 Fuller pl—Frank (Anna) emp L&FPCo h 1 Fuller pl—Joseph R r 1 Fuller pl—Rosalie C emp 527 Middle tpk E MG r 1 Fuller pl—Stella M emp OSCo r 1 Fuller pl
Varvelli Dante C barber 19 Oak h at E Hartford
Vasalonus Paul (Margaret M) spinner h 87 Summer—Paul R eng tester E Hartford r 87 Summer
Vaughan May D wid Roy A mach opr Independent Cloak Co r 122 Avondale rd
VAUGHAN ROY A (Margaret) (The Soda Shop) 187 N Main h 122 Avondale rd—See p 87
Veach Charles farm hand r 195 Spencer RD 1
Vecchio Tony S (Jean B) h 28 W Center
Veen Emma L Mrs cashier 681 Main r 82 Washington
—W Richard (Emma L) mgr 681 Main h 82 Washington
Vegiard Louis (Hazel) repairman Carter Chevrolet Co Inc h 334 Center
Veitch Charlotte L priv sec Hartford r 24 Church
—George H asst chief clk 773 Main h 24 Church
—Leola cashier 945 Main h at Rockville
—Robert N died Dec 3 1945 age 60
Velte Laura S tchr 10 Vine r (16) 54 Chestnut
—Wirth M (Laura S) insp Hartford h (16) 54 Chestnut
Vendrillo Lenard J clk E Hartford r 30 Maple
—Peter J (Julia A) janitor 321 Keeney h 246 High W
VENDRILLO SALVATORE J (Mary J) (Maple Super Shell Station) 9 Maple h 67 Alton—See p 33
Venezia Fred A (Hope J) mach opr h 28 Bunce dr
Vennard Alfred (Mae M) supv W Hartford h 184 Hollister
—Elizabeth A married Gordon Carlson rem to Middletown
—Helen L V Mrs clk E Hartford r 18 Griswold
—J Gordon (Helen L V) clk E Hartford r 18 Griswold
—James (Annie) emp town h 21 Server RD
—James E (Margaret) assembler h 18 Griswold
—Matilda G emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 409 Middle tpk E MG
—S David (Mary) weaver CB h 14 Wetherell RD
VENNARD THOMAS W (Margaret) general contractor building plumbing heating paper-hanging painting decorating carpenter work and floor sanding 21 Elro h do tel 5661—See p 38
—W John (Mary E) emp CB h 409 Middle tpk E MG
—William emp town r 203 Summit
Vennart Clarence F (Jeanette C) clk E Hartford h 165 Cooper Hill
—Donald clk 459 Hartford rd r 164 Cooper
—Frederick (Minnie E) clk CB h 164 Cooper
—Robert H (Martha J) janitor 245 S Main h 142 do
—Robert T (Anna M) clk E Hartford r 136 Campfield rd
—Stewart clk E Hartford r 17 Lilac
—Stewart J (Marion) (Fairfield Grocery) 384 Hartford rd h 42 High
—William h 17 Lilac
—William (Rose E) bkkpr CB r 65 Russell
Vennen Anna E wid Herman E housekpr r 16 Pine Hill
Ventura Domenick (Carmela) warehousewkr h 120 Eldridge
Vercelli Angelo emp CB r 46 Norman
Verchot Louise wid August P r 329 Woodland
Verga John died Aug 23 1945 age 86
—Ursula wid John h 20 Earl
Verilli Daniel F (Mary M) elec eng Hartford h 112 Princeton RD
Vernier Walter J (Gertrude E) asst treas Broad Brook h 25 Raymond rd
Verplanck Fred A (S Annie) sec Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes h 23 Elwood
Vesco Dominic J (Mary K) grinder h 229 Oak
—Domenica wid Ubertino h 43 Clinton
—John A (Mary A) r 12 Division
—Joseph (Alma L) mech h 9 Walnut
—Minnie wid Spirito h 12 Division
—Paul J grinder E Hartford r 43 Clinton
—Spirito J in U S Navy r 12 Division
—Sprito P (Ellen C) slsman Hartford r 12 Division
Veterans of Foreign Wars Anderson-Shea Post No 2046 608 E Center MG
—Service Center 69 Center
Vibbert Howard (Eleanor) insp h 4 Frederick rd
Vice John in U S Navy r 4 Mintz ct
—Loren L (Helen J) designer Hartford h 4 Mintz ct
Vichi Ernest (Maria) grocer 147 Middle tpk W h do
—Fearvante J (Ann M) photographer h 70 Home- stead
—Polly Mrs emp CB h 30 Essex
Vickerman Edward (Fannie) h 22 Roosevelt
—Giles weaver h 62 Pearl
—Rachel r 62 Pearl
Vieng William A (Alice M) assembler h 12 Hyde
Viertel Otto F (Dorothy) baker h 24 Munro
Viets John J (Anna L) slsman Hartford h 13 New- man
Vigneau Arthur E chauf Avon r 374 Oakland
—George F (Eleanor E) toolmkr h 275 Oakland
Vignone Joseph (Assunta) shoe repr 92 Oak h do
VILLA LOUISA HOTEL & RESTAURANT (Frank Facchetti) specializing in Italian Cusine
steaks chops chicken private pavilion accommodates over 200 weddings banquets parties
outings picnics rooms by day or week Birch Mountain rd HP RD 1 tel 3935—See p 86
Vince Albert E (Esther) baker E Hartford r 147 Birch
—Angelo (Concetta) sweeper Independent Cloak Co h 147 Birch
Vince

- Henry W r 147 Birch
- John S (Georgianna P) weaver CB h 227 KcKee
- Louis r 147 Birch
- Salvatore emp Independent Cloak Co r 88 Clinton
- William shipper Ellis Coat Co r 147 Birch
- Yolanda M married William Burns
- Vincek Charles J (Irene R) sta fireman OSCo h 318 Middle tpk E
- Eleanor M married Albert V Rodonis
- Vincent Elmore G (Evelyn C) chauf 517 Middle tpk E h 134 Spruce
- Vinci Gregory cutter Independent Cloak Co r 88 Clinton
- Guiseppe (Anna) weaver CB h 88 Clinton
- Vinton Charles F in U S Army r 36 Birch
- George A (Margaret C) craftsman Hartford h 144 Branford
- Viot Adolph J (Louise F) loom fixer CB h 42 Lilac
- Ernest J (Anna B) repairman Hartford h 110 Eldridge
- Virginia Albert h 361 Adams B
- Vitriol Ida wid William r 169 Eldridge
- Milton J (Rose R) mgr Hartford h 169 Eldridge
- Vittner Eleanor clk Hartford r 36 N School
- Frank D (Marjory E) route slsman Bryant & Chapman Co h (B1) 281 Spruce
- Frank J (Ruth M) assembler h 36 N School
- Marion R clk Hartford r 36 N School
- William W (Frances) meter reader 773 Main h 35 N School
- Vitullo Frank (Concetta G) plumber CB h 123 Maple
- Mary A wid Harry r 13 Norman
- Viveiros James (A Louise) h (17) 613 Main
- Joseph chef 613 Main r (17) do
- Vivolo Paul M (Mary E) rem to Hartford
- Vogel Herbert H grinder E Hartford r 54 Oxford
- John H (May L) mason h 54 Oxford
- Marion A priv sec Hartford r 54 Oxford
- Walter P (Margaret) toolmkr Hartford h 37 Tanner
- Vogt Raymond A (Louisa P) mech E Hartford h 42 Westwood
- Voigt John H A (Erna R) welder h 26 Palm
- Vojick Helen C mach opr Independent Cloak Co r 54½ Birch
- Jacob S (Mary) h 54½ Birch
- Theodore rem to Hartford
- Volgenau August W (Sarah E) h 309½ Spruce
- Volkert Charles F (Martha R) artesian wells 241 Birch Mountain rd HP h do
Charles F Jr (Florence) mech W Willington h 144 Charter Oak
George E (Ida B) well driller h 18 Pine Hill
Roy L (Alpa M) bulldozer opr h 210 Charter Oak
Vollinger John L (Lillian) chauf h 87 School
Volquardsen Alice V Mrs clk CB h 391 Center
Paul J (Alice V) tchr Howell Cheney Technical School h 391 Center
Volz Joseph A (Lauretta E) clk The M Trust Co h 63 Delmont
VonDeck John L (Phyllis B) ins clk Hartford h 32 Sterling pl
Robert H (Emma A) emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 56 Summit
VonEcker Ralph E (Emma F) clk Hartford h 509 Keeney PO G RD 2
VonHone August Jr (Emma A) grinder h 48 Madison
Walter A r 48 Madison
Von Hurenhebe Gustave r 46 Florence
Vose Charles (Edith L) investigator E Hartford h 23 Plymouth la
Edwin D (Adelaide L) draftsman E Hartford h 14F Garden dr
Vostinak William T (Sophie P) instructor Hartford h 11 Broad
Vottero Albert (Bertha) union rep h 49 Flower
Vujas Wilhelmina Mrs mach opr 527 Middle tpk E MG h(30) 869 Main

WABREK EMMA emp 953 Main r 193 Maple
John M (Ann) slsman h 15 Benton
Michael W eng E Hartford h 193 Maple
Wachowski Helen clk Hartford r 112 Walker
Wacks Peter J v pres Mother Goose Diaper Service Inc 485 Middle tpk E h at Windsor
Wadas Anna M married Edward Pavelack
Edward J student r 41 Norman
Rudolph (Clara) chauf CB h 41 Norman
Waddell Arthur W plumber 31 Birch r do
George H (Anne D) town treas (1) 41 Center h 465 Porter RD 1
James r 220 Center
Lucy A married Herman J Heck
Maurice C (Ruth R) loom fixer CB h 57 Cooper Hill
Philip E janitor 110 Cedar h 59 Cooper Hill
Thomas J (Maybelle D) plumber 38 Horton rd h do
Walter (Victoria A) baker Glastonbury h 361 Main
Walter Jr in U S Army r 361 Main
Waddell
—William J (Ann E) foreman CB h 178 E Center
Wade Arthur clk Hartford r 88 E Center
—Charles bricklayer 26 Alexander h (2) 905 Main
—Charles J (Carolyn C) mech E Hartford h (1) 95 Middle tpk W
—Priscella H student r 73 School
Wadell Clifford T in U S Army r 159 Hilliard
Wadsworth Pauline M service rep Hartford r 25 Chester dr
—Ronald B (Lucie A) eng Hartford h 43 Olcott dr
—Ronald G Jr student r 43 Olcott dr
Wagner Edward C (Katherine M) janitor 1146 Main h 49 Birch
—Ernest W (Aileen S) baker emp 521 Main h 73 Bissell
—Herman J (Margaret) slsman Hartford h 25 Bilyue
—John G (Sadie) paper mkr CBros h 9 S Main
—Katherine M winder CB r 49 Birch
—Milton F (Frances K) (Renn Tavern) 76 Cooper h 122 Campfield rd
—Ronald H (Loretta V) clk Hartford h 11 Chester dr
Waikowski Adelle A rem to Wilmington Del
—Agnes F wrapper OSCo r 39 Union
—Anna A emp Ka-Klar Cloth Toy Co r 39 Union
—Stanley h 39 Union
—Stanley (Mary) chauf 44 Stock pl r 9 Starkweather
Waite Melvin C (Virginia F) rem to Rhode Island
—Virginia C Mrs emp CB h off Hilliard n Middle tpk W
Wajnor Henry P slsman 230 Deming RD 1 r do
Walach Alexander E (Sophie L) lineman 773 Main h 22 Norman
Walden Gene student r 190 Porter
Waldman Bernard (Mildred A) dentist Willimantic h 53 Ardmore rd
Waldmeier Nellie B wid John J emp Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h (4) 689 Main
Waldo Edna W wid Charles rem to Vermont
—Minnie Mrs housekpr r 164 Cooper
Waldorf Elsie E r 706 N Main
—Idell L wid Charles E h 706 N Main
Walek Andrew (Annie) far 279 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Katherine engraver CB r 279 Keeney PO G RD 2
Walker Abraham r 86 Ash
—Abraham Mrs died Apr 23 1946 age 80
—Annie E Mrs cook Burnside h 91 Birch
—Carlos O (Annie E) gardener 24 Hemlock
—Clarence R (Adelheide R) draftman OSCo h 86 Ash
—Daniel J route slsman 612 Keeney r 91 Birch
—Dewey A r 16 Chestnut
—Edwin R (Sarah J) slsman Hartford h 45 Mather
—Elwood G (Dorothy C) plumber 436 Middle tpk E do
—Ethel M clk Hartford r 45 Mather
—Everett C (Mary A) insp E Hartford h 3 Walnut
—Florence M r 353 Main
—George G (Elizabeth M) eng E Hartford h 17 Harvard rd
—Helen C clk Hartford r 45 Mather
—James (Georgina) chauf h 398 Hartford rd
—James H h 503 E Center
—James W (Shirley S) cashier Hartford h 13 Morse rd
—John (Mary) mach tender CBros h 101 Clinton
—John J papermkr CBros r 101 Clinton
—Kenneth I (Marie N) mach OSCo h 32 Ardmore rd
—Lora O tel opr Hartford r 86 Ash
—Mary C wid George H r 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Raymond A emp 71 Maple r 86 Ash
—Robert D grinder r 353 Main
—Samuel mach opr CBros r 101 Clinton
—Thomas H (Esther A) mach h 81 Cambridge
—William A mach tender CBros r 101 Clinton
Wall Margaret r 133 Main
—Mary J h 133 Main
Wallace Anthony E (Helen B) Industrial Research Associate Hartford h 36 Seaman cir
—George W (Carmella L) printer Hartford h 39 Ardmore rd
—Mamie I Mrs sewer Independent Cloak Co r 14 Arch
Waller George S (Alda S) eng Hartford h 372 Oakland
WalleffHarlan E (Grayce E) chauf h 16 Essex
Wallentin Anna H sewer Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 35 Purnell pl
—John (Katherine) packer h 35 Purnell pl
Waller George S (Alda S) eng Hartford h 372 Oakland
Wallett Barbara L clk Hartford r 69 Cambridge
—Clara T Mrs chief clk Selective Service System r 76 Scarborough rd
—Edward K r 23 Hawthorne
—Frances E laboratorywkr r 69 Cambridge
—John (Clara T) clk (14) 41 Center h 76 Scarborough rd
—Joseph F (Millicent M) foreman CB h 69 Cambridge
—Thomas J (Mary G) velvet weaver CB h 23 Hawthorne
Wallin Jalo A (Vivian A) assembler h 760 Center
—Walter in US Navy r 760 Center
Walnum Robert D (Roberta F) (The Ferndale) 1095 Main h (E) 1097 do
—Roberta F Mrs (The Ferndale) 1095 Main r (E) 1097 do
Walrath Beda A Mrs hairdresser 74 E Center r 192 Woodbridge
Walsh Elizabeth M clerk Hartford r 54 Maple
—Harold W (Mary S) foreman E Hartford h 370 Main
—John J (Elizabeth M) shipper CB h 54 Maple
—John L mach opr r 54 Maple
—Sylvia L clerk Boston Mass r 14 Linden
—Walter H (Florence J) repairman h 324 Center
—William (Margaret) h 14 Linden
—William A (Frances E) welder W Hartford h 22 Canterbury
—see Welch
Walters Carl F mach CBros r 307 Middle tpk E RD
—Edward W (Elizabeth M) carp 540 Middle tpk E r 152 W Center
Waltz Gustave (Annie M) bus opr h 21 Hollister
Wandell Rudolph carp 91 Alton r 61 Cambridge
Wandt Cecilia M Mrs nurse School Dept h (B1) 83 Middle tpk W
Wandych Cecelia M clerk CB r 60 Oakland
—Stanley (Caroline N) paperwkr L&FPCo h 60 Oakland
—Stanley S oil service man r 60 Oakland
Waranoke Apts furn rms 801 Main
Warbec Anthony J seamstress Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 15 Stone
—Susan P wid Joseph J h 15 Stone
Warbeck Charles (Rose) mech 241 N Main h 15 Maple
Ward Allen M metal products Hartford r 155 Campfield rd
—Catherine J r 46 Union
—Elson A experimenter E Hartford r 230 Porter
—Fannie M wid James E r 376 Woodbridge
—George H foreman OCSO h 4 Strong
—Hugh F Jr (Cora Ann) insp E Hartford h 111 B dr
—W Ralph Jr Rev (Arleen B) pastor South Methodist Church h 1208 Main
—William J h 46 Union
Wardle Gerald K (Helen J) insp Hartford h 68 Laurel
—Helen J Mrs office mgr 1115 Main r 68 Laurel
Wardwell Charles H auto mech 311 Main r 348 Charter Oak
Warner Brainard P rem to Hartford
— Bros Theatre Corp (The State Theatre) 745 Main
  SM and (The Circle Theatre) 16-18 Oak
— Charles A (Margaret H) slsman Hartford h 28
  Glenwood
— Clarence E (Lillian J) polisher h 95 Broad
— Elizabeth M priv sec Hartford r 147 Hollister
— Erma L wid Fred A married Robert Alexander
— Kenneth A (Gladys M) mach E Hartford h 399
  Woodland
— May B wid Merle M h 89 Broad
Warnock David mach opr E Hartford h 19 Summit
— Edythe r 24 Eldridge
— Eliza J r (30) 791 Main
— Frederick A gas sta atdt 45 W Center r 240 Char-
  ter Oak
— Howard D mech 285 Main r 23 Walker
— John F welder W Hartford r 21 Lenox
— Joseph F (Mary A) supt E Hartford h 21 Lenox
— William D shipping clk h 240 Charter Oak
Warr Alexander C (Mary E) h 1038 Middle tpk W
  PO EH RD 4
— Francis E r 1038 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
— Ruth H clk Hartford r 1038 Middle tpk W PO EH
  RD 4
Warren Charles C (Winifred A) aircraftwkr h 42
  Coburn rd MG
— Donald F student r 51 Lyness
— Francis A (Helen G) mach emp 8 Proctor rd h 353
  Center
— Frank A (Cecelia) emp CB h 373 Adams RD
— Frank H (Diana) in U S Army r 33 Lewis
— Harry G student r 51 Lyness
— Julia E wid William A h 140 Center
— Mary S wid Charles B h 447 Center
— Nellie Q Mrs tchr 1146 Main h 33 Lewis
— Owen K (Mary E) mech 9 Maple h 51 Lynness
— Owen K Jr mach opr r 51 Lynness
— Ralph H (Mary E) clk 793 Main h 13 Centerfield
— Ray S (Dorothy H) sec The W G Glenney Co 336
  N Main h 109 Princeton
— Roger P (Deborah H) rem to Portsmouth NH
— Roy B (Mary E) clk 773 Main h 127 Princeton
— Shirley L steno 793 Main r 51 Lynness
Warrington Albert (Helen) steam shovel opr h 27
  Woodland
— Alberta R clk Hartford r 27 Woodland
— Alice E tel opr Hartford r 27 Woodland
— Helen J clk O Sco r 27 Woodland
Wartley Ethel M r 89 Wells
— Margaret J h 89 Wells
Washburn Eliott insp r 35 Lakewood cir N
—Ella L prin South School h 35 Lakewood cir N
—George M student r 146 Green rd
—Marion r 35 Lakewood cir N
Washkiewich Annie E wid Nicholas h 46 Birch
—Elizabeth A steno r 46 Birch
—Gladys sls clk CB r 46 Birch
Waskitz Stephen (Stella R) mech h 28 Courtland
Wasley Mildred B Mrs chairman Women's Auxiliary of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce
843 Main h 20 Academy
—Stuart J (Mildred B) real est and ins (10) 755
Main h 20 Academy
Wassmer George M (Margaret G) condr RR h 23
Starkweather
Watchel Irving (Sadie) foreman Independent Cloak Co h 41 Pioneer cir
—Judy S clk CB r 41 Pioneer cir
Waterbury Arthur in U S Merchant Marine r 351
Spencer PO EH RD 4
—Walter (Rose) chauff h 351 Spencer PO EH RD 4
Waterman Barbara J clk Hartford r 93 Lenox
—Bertha M wid Harvey A r 93 Lenox
—Charles L (Willa S) package delivery 93 Lenox h
—Edward T (Fannie) rem to Orlando Florida
—Ella T wid Elisha rem to Norwalk
—James E (Nora C) slsman h 11 Ardmore rd
—James S student r 11 Ardmore rd
—Leslie H slsman r 11 Ardmore rd
—Marcia E rem to Southbridge Mass
—Margarete T rem to Florida
—May M time kpr E Hartford r 11 Ardmore rd
Waters Frank T emp town r 65 Starkweather
—John E (Evelyn) eng Hartford h 34F Garden dr
—Wilfred H (Helen M) elev opr r 41 Bissell

WATKINS BROTHERS INC C Elmore Watkins pres
Robert R Anderson treas William Rush sec furniture draperies floor coverings electrical appliances ranges 935 Main and funeral directors 142 E Center—See p 53
—Bruce r off 240 S Main
—C Elmore pres Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes and pres Watkins Brothers Inc 935
Main h off 240 S Main
—C Elmore Mrs (Iva J) died Apr 17 1946 age 65
—Hall appts 13 Oak
—R Bruce (June I) clk 935 Main h 31A Garden dr
Watson Alexander emp Hartman Tobacco Co r 706 N
Main
—Alexander M (Priscilla W) service rep E Hartford h 81 Foxcroft dr
—Arthur J (Aida M) h 80 Devon dr
—Arthur J Jr mach 127 Spruce r 80 Devon dr
—Robert W (Gladys B) physician 186 E Center h 15D Forest
—Sarah ribbonmkr CB h 487 Center
—William (Augusta L) mech h 5 Jarvis rd
Watt Albert E (Fonttia) supv CB h 39 Pioneer cir
Watts Alice V Mrs r 19 Green Hill
—Allen F student r 258 High W
—Elizabeth R clk E Hartford r 258 High W
—Francis E (Lillian F) plant eng E Hartford h 258 High W
—Ralph E rem to E Hartford
Waugh James P (Marie B) maintenance man Bolton h 152 Charter Oak
Weaver Gertrude A Mrs priv sec Hartford r 164 Maple
—Michael A (Gertrude A) presser Independent Cloak Co h 164 Maple
Webb Burdette (Gertrude) assembler E Hartford h 131 Glenwood
—David waiter 991 Main h 903 do
—Edwin S (Mildred A) slsman E Hartford h 7 Harvard rd
—Farrell H (Gladys E) steam shovel opr M Sand and Gravel Co h 54 Bigelow
—G Lee (Minnie B) adjuster Hartford h 755 N Main B
—Guy F (Rachel E) slsman Hartford h 22P St-James
—Hattie H Mrs h (14) 843 Main
—Hazen A (Agnes C) meat cutter Hartford h 76 Essex
—Mildred B clk Hartford r 755 N Main B
—Richard L (Elaine B) shipping clk Ellis Cloak Co h 857 Center
—Robert L in U S Army r 755 N Main B
—Rose M r (14) 843 Main
—Shirley E clk Hartford r 86 Durant
—William H (Ella G) fireman L&FPCo h 86 Durant
Weber Annie N wid Frederick B r 110 Walnut
—Samuel L (Norma M) toolmkr Hartford h 36 E St-James
—William A (The Cordial Shoppe) 535 Main h at S Coventry
Webley Hilda wid Arthur r 167 Maple
Webster David (Alice E) rem to E Hartford
—Lela M rem to Hartford
—Marion emp 131 Hartford rd r do
—Ruell E (Evelyn E) painter and contr 137 Branchford h do
Weden Elmer A (Dorothy C) v pres The J W Hale Corp 947 Main h 43 Brookfield
—Elmer A Jr student r 43 Brookfield
Weeder Walter (Minnie E) h (20) 295 Main
Weeks Boyd E (Bronislawa G) grinder h 31 Middle tpk W
Weerden John (Rena) shipping clk Hartford h 35 Cooper
Wegner Dwight E (Virginia J) maintenance man E Hartford r 62 Bigelow
Wehr Leo F (Marjorie H) clk Hartford h 19 Trotter
—Martha M clk CB h 23½ Laurel
Weigold Frederick (Augusta) weaver r 122 Bissell
Weiman service man CB r 80 Cottage
—Austin A (Edna C) acct h 46 Portland
—Edith wid Axel E h 137 S Main
—Eric A (Olga C) shipping clk CB h 47 Benton
—Frank E mach opr E Hartford r 137 S Main
—George E (Florence M) clk Hartford h 67 Benton
—Leonard A clk Hartford r 129 S Main
—William A (Gertrude L) hardener Hartford h 41 Cornell
Weinberg Burton D (Marion D) grinder h 14 G dr
—Samuel (Gertrude C) mgr Springfield Mass h 33 Deerfield dr
Weiner Max (Molly) cutter Independent Cloak Co h 195 Maple
Weinhold Russell C (Dorothy R) supv Hartford h 63 Walker
Weir Barbara M clk 527 Main r 73 Brookfield
—Colleen emp CB r 11 Main
—Elizabeth wid Joseph h 69 Pearl
—Florence V rem to E Hartford
—Frank E r 117 Summer
—Gaylord C (Grace L) statistician Hartford h 310 Woodland
—Gordon T (Betty J) rem to Tennessee
—John (Sarah J) oiler CB h 34 Walnut
—John Jr (Elizabeth) switchman Hartford h 96 Pine
—Joseph (Mabel M) warper CB h 11 Main
—Joseph Jr draftsman Hartford r 11 Main
—Mabel B wid Clinton r 277 Highland HP
—Marion A married Brayton Durkee
—Mary wid George r 173 Wetherell
—Millard (Hazel A) student r 93 Plymouth la
—Oswald W chauf 336 N Main r 69 Pearl
—Ruth wid Clifford h (BS) 281 Center
—Thomas rem to Hartford
—Thomas (Alice J) supt CB and collector S M Fire Dept h 117 Summer
W Henry (Gertrude) clk 805 Main h 73 Brookfield
Walter E priv sec CB r 11 Main
Weirsmann Sidney (Eula K) in U S Merchant Marines h 109 Hemlock
Weiss John Jr (Dorothy E) clk CB r 16 Knox
Weisner Charles A (Eileen D) rem to W Hartford
Weiss Claude A (Dorothea A) asst foreman E Hartford h 73 Summer
—Ernest J bus driver 49 Brainard pl r 81 Lyness
—John (Julia) mach opr h 81 Lyness RD
—Michael acct Schenectady NY r 81 Lyness
—Michael (Susan) mach E Hartford h 223 Oak
—Samuel weaver CB h rear 701 Main
—Theodore A (Pearl) v pres Town Motors Inc 45 W Center h 42 W Center
Weitlich Ernest (Norma A) slsman Hartford h 80 Laurel
Welch Elizabeth wid Patrick r 17 Dougherty
—J Ann housekpr 16 Doane r do
—Leonard A (Bernice) clk Hartford h 165 W Center
—Mary E priv sec r 31 Edmund
—Rose G wid William J died Sept 4 1945 age 69
—see Walsh
Weldon Beauty Studio (Bernice M Juul) 99 E Center
—Drug Co Inc Jacob H Sandsals pres-treas George E Sandsals sec 901 Main
—Ethel L clk TelCo r 157 Park
—Mary D h 157 Park
Wells Owen W (Jean S) eng E Hartford h 68 Seaman cir
Wells Carlton H (Elizabeth M) slsman h 523 E Center
—Harlend H (Evelyn W) bus opr Conn Co h 60 Lenox
—J Benson (Estelle B) mgr E Hartford h 65 Durant
—Jonathan T (Amelia M) eng P&WADiv h 269 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Milo D (Flora S) mach emp 52 Main h at Bolton
Welsh Albert (Mary) clk Hartford h 34 Hyde
—John J (Mary S) r 103 Cooper Hill
Welskopp Adolph (Anna) sheetmetalwkr Hartford h 107 Eldridge
Wenick S Neal (Marian) foreman Tober Baseball Mfg Co h 53 Devon dr
Wennergren Charles L (Margaret E) carp emp 85 Alton h 18 Knox
—Construction Company (John R Wennergren) gen contrs 91 Alton
—John R (Constance C) (Wennergren Construction Company) 91 Alton h do
—John R Jr student r 91 Alton
—Richard C (Teckla) carp h 4 E dr
Wennerstrom Susanna wid John died July 10 1946 age 76
Wenzel Edward C rem to Chicago Ill
—Frank T rem to Hartford
—John S (Grace H) rem to Chicago Ill
—Marjorie L rem to Chicago Ill
—Mary wid Frank r 210 Keeney
Werbner Alfred P student r 29 Stephen
—David (Edna) (Werbner's Shoe Store) 825 Main h 29 Stephen
Werbner's Shoe Store (David Werbner) 825 Main
Werdelin Charles N (Anna S) h 17 Division
—Helmer V (Edna S) loomfixer CB h 49 Pleasant
Werner Christopher died July 26 1946 age 63
—Doris r 11 Cross
—Edward (Eva M) loomfixer CB h 11 Cross
—Emil (Freda M) loomfixer CB h 152 W Center
—Frederick E tchr music (1) 821 Main and 152 W Center r do
—Hugo G (Bertha M) supt E Hartford h 139 Hollister
—Mae K wid Christopher h 988 Middle tpk W PO EH RD 4
—Paul H r 139 Hollister
—Robert E (Elsie F) insp E Hartford h 384 Woodland
Wesneski Charles J (Sadie S) foreman Hartford h 53 Deepwood dr
Wesolowski Alice E Mrs rem to Newington
Wesson Clarence H (Emma K) elec Hartford h 17 Village
—Emma K Mrs clk CB r 17 Village
West Arthur J (Helen M) projectionist E Hartford h 617 N Main
—Cemetery 275 Spencer
—Emma R wid George h 3 Walnut
—Ernest V (Ruth V) asst foreman E Hartford h 7 Morse rd
—Harold T (Mildred J) emp 51 Bissell h 72 Pitkin
—Henry A carp h 85 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Ivan A (Helen M) mech Brackett & Shaw Co h 12 Doane
—John H (Ethel S) mgr Meriden h 5 Waddell rd
—Louis L (Pauline E) rem to Webster Mass
—Lusabell priv sec E Hartford r 617 N Main
—Ormand J (Doris V) funeral dir emp 142 E Center h 75 Steep Hollow la
—Reginald J (Charlotte M) supt W Hartford h 76 Ashworth
—Richard in US Army r 12 Doane
—Side Convalescent Home (Mrs Ida E Prentice) 109 High
WEST SIDE DAIRY Joseph G Truemam & Sons prop wholesale and retail milk cream chocolate milk cottage cheese eggs and ice cream 52 McKee—See p 75
—Side Tavern (George Armstrong and Helmer O Gustafson) 331 Center
WEST SIDE THE (John Andisio) package store choice liquor wine ice cold beer 365 Center tel 2-0166—See p 63
—William C (Cora) rem to Hamden
Westerfeld Albert rem to Hartford
Westerkamp Richard F (Josephine G) radio announcer Hartford h 22 B dr
Western Union Telegraph Co Russell S Potterton mgr 541 Main
Westmorland Woodrow W (Alice L) mach E Hartford h 151 Pine
Weston Philip draftsman r 90 Benton
Wetherell Clarence R (Bertha E) slsman 255 Center h 29 Perkins
—Edith S clk 945 Main r 7 Chestnut
—Elsie J clk Hartford r 29 Perkins
—Francis P (Margaret E) h 19 Baldwin rd RD 1
—James G (Alice W) carp emp 478 Center h 33 Florence
—Joseph H (Sarah E) kitchenwkr 613 Main h 52 Cooper Hill
—Joyce K clk Hartford r 15 Spring
—Ralph L (E Stephanie) 230 Deming RD 1 h do
—Robert r 129 Wells
—Wells H (Edith M) slsman h 7 Chestnut
—Wells S slsman r 7 Chestnut
—William r 30 Locust
—William (Eva M) carp 15 Spring h do
Wetstone Harry pres The Wetstone Tobacco Corp Elm c Forest h at W Hartford
—Julius (Rhea) tobacco grower Ellington and sec-treas The Wetstone Tobacco Co Elm c Forest h 39 Gerard
—Tobacco Corp The Harry Wetstone pres Julius Wetstone sec-treas Elm c Forest
Whaples Clayton A (Mildred S) maintenance man h 619 N Main
Wheatley Alice B married Robert Heiler rem to Hartford
Wheelan Louis (Anna) rem to New Londen
Wheeler Charles R (Flora H) h 247 Oakland
—Cleo kindergarten tchr 94 Cedar h at Willimantic
—Earl P (Helen E) elec Hartford h 247 Oakland
—Grace D rem to NY
—Helen E Mrs asst bkkpr 119 Oakland r 247 do
—Howard (Ruth L) rem to St Johnsbury Vermont
—Rose M wid Francis P r 60 Westminster rd
Wheelock William A Jr (Dorothy L) in U S Merchant Marine r 125 Loomis
Whewell John technician CB r 30 Ridge
Whipple Helen tchr 1164 Main r (7) 95 Middle tpk W
Whitcher Carl F (Marion L) gen foreman E Hartford h 25 Victoria rd
WHITCHER CHARLES D (Marion B) (The Seaman Fuel and Supply Co) 62 Hawthorne h 105 Main—See p 44
—Linfield adv Hartford r 25 Victoria rd
Whitcomb Edson G (Marie C) rem to Seattle Wash
White Anna M Mrs clk 873 Main r 161 Oak
—Arthur E (Miriam E) clk Hartford h 18 Griffin rd
—Catherine E wid Harold E h 20 Summer
—Charles J (Josephine G) foreman h 19 Auburn rd
—David B (Helen Z) mach E Hartford h 3 C dr
—Eagle Hall 73-75 North
—Eagle Restaurant (Stanley S Gill and Benjamin Sokolowski) 69-71 North
—Earle I (Elizabeth M) cashier Hartford h 38 Pleasant
—Edward H (Carmella C) rem to Hartford
—Edward H (Madolin F) stock clk E Hartford h 31 G dr
—Elizabeth L Mrs slswoman 945 Main r 106 Hamlin
—Elsie B Mrs priv sec Hartford r 42 Woodbridge
—Emma r 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Emma M r 24 Fairview
—Frank B (Augusta D) h 59 Walnut
—Frank T (Lillian J) slsman Elmwood h 73 Church
—Franklin B asst mgr (12) 753 Main r 73 Church
—George E (Margaret A) industrial eng E Hartford h 49 Durant
—Howard J (Mary E) elec Hartford h 38 Linnmore dr
—Jabe L (Helen L) lab h 630 Lydall
—Joseph A (Anna M) mach E Hartford h 161 Oak
LENORA B Mrs clk rear 131 Summit h at Vernon
Lester W (Lillian B) electrotyper h 105 Avery RD
Lillian Mrs mach opr r 107 Oak
Lois V bkpr 841 Main r 19 Auburn rd
Marion Mae nurse Hartford r 20 Summer
Martha tchr music Lincoln School h (7) 95 Middle tpk W
Napoleon (Maud E) experimental tester E Hartford h 67 Pine
Patrick (Emma M) brick layer h 24 Fairview
Paul W in U S Marines r 67 Pine
Ralph J (Catherine) rem to Vermont
Roy mach CJMCo h 119 Wetherell
Russell C (Anita S) toolmkr h 45 Turnbull rd
Wilfred (Louise E) chauf h 348 N Main
William K (Carolyn S) supv Hartford h 95 Starkweather
Willis R (Mary J) gateman RR Electric h at Rockville
Whitehall Apts 281 Center
Whitehill William J (Virginia G) field rep E Hartford h 32 Westminster rd
Whitehouse Anna J wid Daniel r 55 Wells
Clifford A (Mildred B) grinder h Erie PO G RD 2
Doris M clk Hartford r Erie PO G RD 2
Lois J clk 180 Center r Erie PO G RD 2
Whiteside Oscar W (Evelyn V) slsman E Hartford h 15A Forest
Whitford Lena F wid Chester G married Gerald T Millington
Whitham Erwin W (Frances W) slsman h 42 Gerard
George student r 42 Gerard
Whiting Hayden E (Clara M) clk E Hartford h 78 Walker
Whitman Harriet T h (4) 299 Main
William H emp P&WADiv r 865 Middle tpk E MG
Whitmore Irene O wid William F h 36 Porter
Whitney Anne K wid Harry O typist Hartford r 27 Adams B
H Gordon r 341 Hilliard
Henry M (Dora) clk Hartford h (B3) 9 Eldridge
Nellie E rem to Willimantic
Walter J (Viola M) rem to Willimantic
Whiton Memorial Auditorium 85 N Main
Memorial Library Mrs Inez R Wolcott librarian 85 N Main
Whittemore Clyde A (Frances F) rem to Vermont
Eugene H (Jeanne P) experimental mach E Hartford h 14 Alpine
Whitten Elizabeth A r (15) 613 Main
Milton K (Sadie C) mach opr h (15) 613 Main
Wichman Barney (Mae G) chiropodist 117 E Center h 54 Brookfield
Wickham Clarence H died July 20 1945 age 85
—Edith M wid Clarence H h "The Pines" Middle tpk W n town line
—Irving M (Edith M) clk E Hartford h 67 Princeton
—Ruth L married Walter McDonald rem to Boston Mass
Widham Robert C (Ann A) experimentalwkr h 32 Benton
Wierzbicki Astrid Mrs hairdresser 29 Center r 21 Westwood
—Ignacy (Mary) emp OSCo h 74 North
Weisner Violet K married Leo Wootte rem to Hartford
—William H (Dora M) chauf 55 Harrison h 839 Center
Wiganowske Sherwood (Anette) chauf rear 893 Main h 105 Ridge
—William C (Minnie L) shipping clk 935 Main h 101 Maple
Wiganowski Carl F (Louise I) asst shipping clk 935 Main h 83 Oak
—Edith A Mrs spinner CB r 162 Union
Wigren Charles L (Lydia M) tchr M High School h 15 Stephen
—F Kenneth student r 15 Stephen
—Shirley A clk E Hartford r 15 Stephen
Wilbur Willis M (Agnes J) insp E Hartford h 42 D dr
Wilcox Augustus J (Bertha A) h 107 Summer
—John bus driver 41 Brainard pl r 19 Locust
—Rodney B (G Lois) rem to E Hartford
Wild Raymond J pres Aquamatic Regulator Corp 60 Hilliard h at W Hartford
Wilder Evelyn priv sec E Hartford r 115 St John
Wiley Edmund (Margaret J) h 36 McCabe
—Howard R toolmkr Hartford r 29 Lilac
—James (Wilhelmina E) supv E Hartford h 60 Campfield rd
—Sarah cleaner CB h (31-33) 791 Main
—William J (Martha) h 29 Lilac
Wilga Anthony (Lenora) aircraftwkr E Hartford h 19 N School
—Edward F in U S Marines r 19 N School
—Genevieve B student r 19 N School
Wilhelm Alfred P (Helen A) elec emp 533 Main r 44 Woodbridge
—Elsie A wid Paul H h 44 Woodbridge
—Helen married Alfred Wilhelm
—Marie W Mrs rem to S Coventry
- Walter C route slsman 233 Oakland r 44 Woodbridge

Wilkalis Joseph (Mary) h 85 North
Wilke Charles H (Rita C) clk CB h 26 Winter
-Frederick W (Irene M) bus opr Ct Co h 94 Oxford
-Thomas E r 94 Oxford
Wilkes Perry (Irene M) slsman E Hartford h 332 Center
Wilkie Albert P (Margaret R) twister CB h 160 Oak Grove RD 1
- Alberta M clk Hartford r 160 Oak Grove RD 1
- Anna M tchr Madison r 160 Oak Grove RD 1
- Arthur R (Mae T) milk dealer 16 Walker h do
- Arthur R Jr r 16 Walker
-Augusta wid Henry died May 30 1946 age 87
-Carroll D (Ethel H) finisher CB h 15 N Elm
-Ernest L (Florence E) maintenance man Hartford h 298 Spruce
-Ernestine L married Charles F Barrera
-Florence E Mrs checker 93 Wells r 298 Spruce
Wilkin Walter H (Marion M) h (3) 281 Center
Wilkins Edgar T R (Jessie I) appraiser NY h 28 Packard rd
Wilkinson Alice E h 91 Foster
-George D Jr (Mary S) rem to Boston Mass
-John W foreman CB r 28 Cooper
-Mary A r 91 Foster
Wilkos Edward (Helen M) experimentalwkr E Hartford r 109 Maple

WILLARD GEORGE H (Marion C) see-treas Manchester Coat Apron & Towel Supply Co Inc
73 Summit and treas New Model Laundry Inc
do h 158 S Main—See p 63
-George H Jr in U S Army and sec New Model Laundry Inc 73 Summit r 158 S Main
-John (Norma A) apprentice 73 Summit r 763 Center
-John E clk 73 Summit r 158 S Main
-Marion C Mrs pres New Model Laundry Inc 73 Summit and pres Manchester Coat Apron & Towel Supply Co Inc do r 158 S Main
-Norma A Mrs clk Hartford r 763 Center
-Raymond F (Anna C) grinder r 95 School
-Robert P (Pauline M) timekpr CB h 280 Middle tpk E
-Vera Mrs nurse 87 Church r do
Willey Paul S Jr (Barbara C) prod eng E Hartford r 40 Parker
Williams Alfred C (Gladys E) draftsman 52 Main h 94 St John
-Alfred L Rev (Dorothy S) rector St Mary’s Church h 49 Park
Williamsons

—Arthur A L (Marguerite) mach Hartford h 109 Foster
—Betty A Mrs rem to Syracuse NY
—Catherine F r 137 Main
—David H (Gertrude J) clk Hartford h 151 St John
—Donald H (Catherine M) rem to New Hampshire
—Draper W (Catherine W) slsman h 165 Henry
—Flora E r 109 High
—Floyd W (Ruth A) farmhand h 779 Middle tpk E MG
—Foster H (Rosemary B) supv Hartford h 53 Fairview
—Frank J (Rose M) mach opr Hartford h 21 Griffin rd
—Frank V died July 6 1946 age 50
—George B collector Willimantic r 105 Oxford
—George H r 1632 Tolland tpk B
—George H (Katherine T M) collector Willimantic h 105 Oxford
—George L (Margaret J) aeronautical eng E Hartford h 512 E Center
—Jerry S (Marva L) mech 285 Main r 120 Wad dell rd
—Joseph bartender r 18 Pearl
—Joseph J h (B4) 9 Eldridge
—Lawrence L (Catherine L) foreman CB h 29 Bank
—Lloyd (Marion E) mgr NY r 14 Strong
—Mary E wid John M h 30 Hudson
—Muriel E insp Hartford r (B4) 9 Eldridge
—Myrtle H wid Frank V far h 1632 Tolland tpk B h do
—Paul M J (Artelissa) insp E Hartford h 397 Summit
—Phillip H (Arlene M) cook M Memorial Hospital Inc r 487 Center
—Roger foreman 146 Hartford rd r inq do
—Roger G (Hannah E) car insp RR h 1758 Tolland tpk B PO EH
—Rose married Joseph B Pavelock
—Steven D (Lillian V) slsman h 21 Ridge
—William J (Doris T) insp E Hartford h 57 F dr

WILLIAM'S OIL SERVICE (Leslie Hoyt and Nicholas Pencheff) range and fuel oil automatic delivery service gasoline and lubricants oil burners sales and service Broad n Center tel 2-1257—See insert opp Numerical Directory

Williamson R Donald (Carolyn G) rem to Plainville

Willie's Restaurant (Mrs Barbara Oleksinski) 442-446 Center
Willis Albert J (Abbie E) h 33 Delmont
—Don Garage (Donald E Willis) auto reprs 18 Main
—Donald E (Margaret D) (Don Willis Garage) 18 Main h 84 Princeton
—Doris G wid Harlowe W h 84 Henry
—Elmer H (Helen L) chauf OSCo h 27 Lilley
—Esther Mrs r 1163 Middle tpk E
WILLIS G E & SON INC Gilbert E Willis pres V W Burnham sec-treas Raymond H Burnham asst treas coal oil coke lumber oil burners hardware paint masons supplies and agents for Electric Furnace Man 2 Main—See p 43
—Gilbert E pres G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main h 164 E Center
—Harlowe G (May) clk Hartford r 84 Henry
—John rem to Hartford
—Robert E (Iva N) rem to Brockton Mass
—Russell E (Rena H) rem to S Windsor
Willoughby John L (Anita S) mach E Hartford h 87 Pearl
—Nellie died Oct 30 1945 age 81
—Ward C (Sarah E) rem to New Hampshire
Wills Arthur A Jr (Vivian M) physician Hartford h 68 Plymouth la
Willumitis Charles M (Mary R) route slsman Bryant & Chapman Co r 109 Hollister
WILLY'S MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS Barlow Moto r Sales authorized dealers and service 191 Center and 595 Main tel 2-1709—See p 30
Wilmot Frederick W mgr 20 E Center h at Coventry
Wilrose Dress Shop (William N Kronick) 597 Main
Wilsinski Edward W (Rose P) mech 634 Center h 174 Middle tpk W
Wilson Albert (Rose) emp Colonial Board Co h 551 Spring
—Albert C (Clara L) clk 773 Main h 6 Lincoln
—Albert E (Catherine E) repr Tel Co h (13) 299 Main
—Alexander (Helen E) mach E Hartford h 24 Knighton
—Alice clk Savings Bank of Manchester r 28 Spruce
—Anna E wid David h 295 N Main
—Anna R Mrs insp CB h 48 Spruce
—Atholl T r 19 Woodward
—Bella J wid Edward J h 67 Walnut
—Cecelia A clk E Hartford r 48 Spruce
—Charles A student r 195 Eldridge
—Charles R (Mabel) foreman Independent Cloak Co h 23 Lilley
—Clarence F (Florence M) mach CJMCo h 40 Henry
—David (Ruth) h 111 Highland HP
—David A (Eleanor) clk Hartford r 42 Elm ter
Wilson
—David J (Margaret) (Wilson’s Barber Shop) (4)
869 Main h 57 Wellington rd
—David W (Alice D) foreman CB h 42 Elm ter
—Deborah H wid Abraham h 101 Maple
—Dorothy mach opr Independence Cloak Co r 25½ Eldridge
—Earl rem to Middletown
—Edith M teller Hartford h 51 Arch
—Edward D in US Army r 295 N Main
—Edward D emp 119 Oakland r 79 Mill
—Edward J laboratory wkr R Corp r 23 Lilley
—Edward J mech 285 Main r 134 Maple
—Eldon R IN US Navy r 80 Alton
—Eleanor M clk r 134 Maple
—Elizabeth J wid Robert grocer 41 Spruce h 39 do
—Elizabeth M wid Henry L h 57 Starkweather
—Emma L typist CB r 295 N Main
—Ernest R (Julia M) personnel mgr E Hartford h 20 Franklin
—Eugene W (Sara J) mech 285 Main h 80 Middle tpk W
—Florine L r 19 Woodland
—Francis R (Sadie J) projectionist 745 Main h 173 Wetherell
—Frank S clk CB r 42 Elm ter
—George (Elizabeth) packer h 27 Emerson
—George A mach opr E Hartford r 67 Walnut
—George E (Lillian B) slsman Hartford h 30 Eldridge
—George N weaver CB r 321½ Oakland
—George N (Jennie P) h (3) 299 Main
WILSON GEORGE S (Sylvia S) pres-treas The S & W Co 260 Tolland tpk at Oakland h Lake—See p 72
—Gladys B clk E Hartford r 75 Wells
—Gordon A r 24 Knighton
—Harold H student r 67 Walnut
—Harold W clk 197 N Main r 28 Woodbridge
—Harrison r 125 Branford
—Henry D far S Windsor r 321½ Oakland
—Herbert W r 295 N Mani
—Hewitt E v pres The S and W Co 260 Tolland tpk h at Agawam Mass
—Howard aircraftwkr r 257 Autumn
—Howard W r 111 Highland HP
—Hugh F (Mabel F) grinder h 31 Mather
—James (Sarah) maintenanceman h 125 Branford
—James B (Mary E) clk PO h 80 Alton
—James H (Gertrude G) rem to Stamford
—John I (Margaret C) chauf S Oil Co h 195 N Main
Joseph C plumber 28 Spruce h do
— Lilian Mrs mach CB h 257 Autumn
— Lloyd V r 19 Woodland
— Louis J clk Hartford r 48 Spruce
— Malcolm R (Ruth R) aircraft mech h 17 Salem rd
— Margaret Mrs twister CB h 75 Wells
— Margaret C Mrs furn rms 195 N Main r do
— Margaret C wid Edward J h 134 Maple
— Martha Mrs psychologist Mansfield r (B5) 281 Center
— Mary A floorwoman CB r 28 Spruce
— Mary Jane wid Leonard h 17 Bissell
— Maude E wid Charles P h 321½ Oakland
— Milton W (Shirley) trucker Hartford r 125 Branford
— Olive C Mrs h 113 Highland HP
— Oscar M (Minnie O) loomfixer CB h 161 Oak
— Paul A (Blanche A) toolmkr Hartford h 133 Brookfield
— Rachel wid William J h 105 Highland HP
— Robert r 51 Henry
— Robert D student r 42 Elm ter
— Robert D (Louise) trucking 147 Parker RD h do
— Robert W (Eleanor B) asst sec Hartford h 49 Arch
— Rose F married Charles Mozzer
— Russell B r 61 Mather
— Russell W (Eileen W) rem to Hartford
— Samuel r 239 Middle tpk E
— Samuel E toolmkr r 67 Walnut
— Samuel J lab Hartford r 17 Bissell
— Samuel R (Ellen S) mech h 29 Griswold
— Sarah J married Herbert Mothers
— Sylvia S Mrs sec The S and W Co 260 Tolland tpk r Lake
— Thomas r 113 Highland HP
— Thomas D (Harriet L) bus opr h 19 Woodland
— Thomas E timekpr Milford r 69 Walnut
— Wilfred R (Margaret B) h (B5) 281 Center
— William D (Irene M) chauf 147 Parker h 30 Cole
— William H mach RCorp h 26½ Knighton
— William J paperwkr RCorp r 14 Welcome pl MG
— William J (Martha) h 79 Mill
— William M (Marietta S) materials controlman Pioneer Parachute Co h 58 Jensen MG
— William Mc (Iva C) mech E. Hartford h 61 Mather
— Woodrow S clk Hartford r 29 Griswold
Wilson's Barber Shop (David J Wilson) (4) 869 Main
WILSON'S NURSERIES (The S & W Co) 260 Tolland
tpk at Oakland—See p 79
Wimmer Alois (Anna) h 423 Center
Winch Charlotte H wid John died Dec 31 1945 age 62
Winchester Charles (Elsie) mach opr h 106 Summit
Wind Jennie B sec-treas treas Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 46 Foster
—Leon (Ruth) rabbi Temple Beth Sholom h 25 Garden
—Peter (Florence A) patternmkr CB h 55 Laurel
Winick Frank L (Sylvia E) emp 182 Bissell r do
Winkler John carp r 9 Hazel
—Julius P (Mabel M) foreman CB h 141 Pine
Winslow Jacqueline A dental asst 889 Main r 259 Fern
Winterbottom John L (Jessie M) clk CB h 31 Edmund
Winters Mary rem to Maine
Winther Rownald E (Marion F) toolmkr h 40 Hawthorne
Winton Pearl Mrs clk 709 Main r 389 Hartford rd
Wintz Abraham r 29 Wellington rd
—Lewis H (Sophie) gen mgr Ellis Coat Co Inc h 29 Wellington rd
Winzler Andrew (Jeanne) asst foreman Hartford h 51 Middle tpk W
—Andrew (Marie) assembler h 14 Jackson
—Annie wid Andrew h 62 Summer
—Catherine H married Frederick Winzler
—Dorothy cutter 527 Middle tpk E MGr 31 Madison
—Edward M (Dorothy J) bartender 466 Center r 36 Benton
—George (Anna) mgr E Hartford h 15 Trumbull
—John (Katherine) insp Hartford h 32 Church
—John (Katherine) h 22 Wadsworth
—Katherine winder CB r 31 Madison
—Mary hairdresser Hartford r 31 Madison
—Mary wid Jacob h 31 Madison
—Susanna assembler r 62 Summer
Wior Theresa wid Matthew jeweler 977 Main h (B1) 1075 Main
Wippert Alma A Mrs clk (5-6) Municipal Bdg r 17 Walker
—Frederick (Alma A) slsman Folding Boxes Co Inc r 17 Walker
—Frederick (Mary P) foreman CB h 104 Glenwood
—Thomas W rem to Danielson
Wirta Richard M (Helen B) rem to Coventry
Wirtalla Bertha T wid Paul C h 79 Ridge
—Carl emp OSCo r 79 Ridge
—Edward W (Mabel E) transfer clk Hartford h 71 Chestnut
—Edwin W (Yvonne M) student h 73 Chestnut
—Marjorie A typist E Hartford r 71 Chestnut
—Raymond P (Genevieve F) toolmkcr h 77 Ridge
—Rudolph H (Anna S) policeman h 39 Delmont
—Ruthmary K r 39 Delmont
—Walter C (Martha S) foreman CB h 36 Benton
Wishart James A Jr (Alberta M) mach E Hartford h 22 F dr
Wisniewski Edward S (Catherine) foreman S Windsor h 126 Washington
Wisotske Edward F (Colby E) benchwkr r 433 Center
—Henrietta wid August h 433 Center
Wisselink Neeltje wid William housewkr 98 Forest r 55 Seaman cir
Witherell Helen E Mrs insp Independent Cloak Co h 95 S Main
—John E r 95 S Main
—Truman A chauf CBros r 95 S Main
Withrow Stanley H (Dora L) mech h 128 Lenox
Witkowski Joseph E (Mary E) office mgr RCorp h 167 N Elm
Wittke Henry R presser Independent Cloak Co h 10 Beech
—Margaret r 10 Beech
Wittkofske Dorothy L receptionist r 119 Benton
—Gustave r 335 Center
—Hattie J wid August h 119 Benton
—Lawrence E detailer 41 Center r 119 Benton
Wiwigac Frank h 84 North
Wochna Francis E student r 236 School
—Marjorie M married Robert Hembark rem to St Louis Mo
—William W (Marion L) cabinetmkcr Hartford h 236 School
—William W Jr in U S Army r 236 School
Wocowski Joseph (Marion) mach Hartford r 13 Union
Wodal Peter J (Julia A) clk Hartford h 4 Broad
Woelk Alfred M (Gertrude L) tool and diemkr Hartford h 82 Foster
Wogman Alfhild R wid George T h 305 Oak
—Bertil A stock clk E Hartford r 305 Oak
—Clarence (Lydia O) asst foreman Hartford h 28 Fairview
—Raymond (Mae) mach opr E Hartford r 305 Oak
Wohllebe Frederick R (Annie I) h 26 Lilac
Wohrlin Jennie Mrs emp CB h rear 309½ Spruce
Wojcik Nicholas F (Antoinette F) mech E Hartford h 9 F dr
Wojnarowicz Walter student r 11 Golway
—Wladislaw (Genevieve M) supt Colonial Board Co
615 Parker h 11 Golway
Wolcott Inez R Mrs librarian 85 N Main and sec John S Wolcott Inc 180 Main r do
WOLCOTT JOHN S (Inez R) pres-treas John S Wolcott & Son Inc 180 Main h do—See p 25
WOLCOTT JOHN S & SON INC John S Wolcott
pres-treas Lester H Wolcott v pres Mrs Inez R Wolcott sec tree surgeons and landscape
gardeners 180 Main tel 8597—See p 25
WOLCOTT LESTER H (Esther S) v pres John S Wolcott & Son Inc 180 Main h 117 Hollister—
See p 25
—Stuart R (Lorena M) draftsman Hartford r 180 Main
Wolfe Emma wid John F h 115 Charter Oak
—Emma E ropemkr CB r 115 Charter Oak
—Herman A (Marie O) emp RCorp r 115 Charter Oak
—John G papermkr r 115 Charter Oak
—William J (Anna J) carp Hartford r 115 Charter Oak
Wolfram Albin E (Augusta) h 335 Center
—Anna A winder CB r 335 Center
—Ernest A toolmkr E Hartford r 335 Center
—Harry A airportwkr r 335 Center
—Herbert E r 335 Center
—Irene D clk CB r 335 Center
Wolfrom Carl (Anna) mech r 335 Lydall RD 1
Wolk Silvester r 239 Middle tpk E
Wolleck Walter (Muriel) mach opr h 17 G dr
Wolterdorff Howard W (Madeline V) supv E Hartford h 25 Auburn rd
Womens Auxiliary of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce Mildred B Wasley chairman 843 Main
Wonder Market (Charles H Davidson) grocers 855 Main
Wood Clarence W (Eva M) acct Hartford h 58 Woodbridge
—Delia L r 109 High
—Emma A Mrs supv Hartford r 8 Autumn
—Ethel clk Hartford r 8 Autumn
—Eva M clk 945 Main r 58 Woodbridge
—Frank R r 26 Robert rd
—Fred J (Olive A) checker Hartford h 42½ Woodbridge
—Frederick M (Florence E) switchman TelCo h 44 Harvard rd RD
Grant (Marguerite M) slsman Hartford h 16
Pioneer cir

Harry J (Emma A) mech h 8 Autumn

John (Laura K) route slsman 49 Holl h 66 Middle
E MG

Joseph (Mabel R) asst foreman CB h 27 New

WOOD L T CO (Leland T Wood) ice dlr's trucking
fuel and range oil 51 Bissell—See Front Cover

WOOD LELAND T (Thea L) (L T Wood Co) 51
Bissell h 26 Robert rd—See Front Cover

Leland T Jr. with L T Wood Co 51 Bissell r 26
Robert rd

Maria student r 26 Robert rd

Mary Mrs died Feb 28 1946 age 83

Rolland W (Dorothy A) section hand CB h 49
Fairfield

Ruby Mrs r 49 Fairfield

Warren D student r 58 Woodbridge

Woodbridge Arthur R (Maude H) far 495 Middle tpk
E MG h do

Raymond B (Thelma E) far h 495 Middle tpk E
MG

Thelma C Mrs tchr 57 Hollister r 495 Middle tpk
tpk E MG

Woodbury Charles A (Bernice E) mach Hartford h
464 Hartford rd

Glass Co Louis J Lengyel mgr 48 Stock pl

Mark R (Lila E) eng Hartford h 40 McCabe

Woodhouse Eleanor F student r 19 Benton

Frederick W (Ida B) (Corner Soda Shop) 735
Main h 19 Benton

Woodman Edward W (Thelma G) toolmkr h 3 Whitney
rd

Woodruff Donald E (Oliver I) freight agt Higganum
r 53 Oxford

Woods Dorothy I married George B Fitch

Elizabeth wid Loftus W emp M Memorial Hospital
h 170 Oak

Florence B Mrs tchr Lincoln School r 31 Strickland

James A (Ethel F) h 29 Pearl

Mary E r 54 Walnut

Robert J Rev asst pastor St James Roman Catholic
Church r 896 Main

Thomas (Elizabeth J) janitor E Hartford h 162
Wadsworth E

Thomas J (Florence B) mach opr h 31 Strickland

Woodward Ben P r 68 Chestnut

Ethel V h 121 Hollister

Ida G wid William D died July 14 1946 age 83

Robert R (Virginia S) clk E Hartford h 37 Wad-
dell rd
Woolworth F W Co Herbert D Marsh mgr dept store
775-781 Main
Wooten Benie (Elizabeth B) guard Wethersfield r 36
Strand
Worden Shirley W married Andrew Binok
Worgan Arthur (Mildred S) elec OSCo h 66 Cambridge
Works Alberta E clk 861 Main r 25 Lilac
— Howard E (Mary C) mech h 45 Cone
— John O (Nina J) glazier Hartford h 88 Holl
Worswick Charles F (Jean C) h 91 Park
Worth Isabel F tchr 1146 Main r 144 Woodbridge
Worthington Emily L wid Charles H h 1190 Middle
tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
— Milford (Pauline E) foreman 1190 Middle tpk W
h at E Hartford
— Wallace farmhand r 1190 Middle tpk W
Wotring Kenneth C (Shirley J) rem to Holyoke Mass
Wray Clara I nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 22
Lilley
— Thomas J (Isabel J) janitor 773 Main h 22 Lilley
Wright Annie controller CB h 3 Walnut
— Charles (Nellie) rem to Vermont
— Clifford E (Myrtle L) mach E Hartford h 18
Chestnut
— Clinton R (Susan) mach L&FPCo h 25 Knighton
— Dean (Mary) mach opr h 4 Lockwood
— Daniel (Charlotte) dumper RCorp h 147 School
— Elizabeth cleaner Pioneer Parachute Co Inc h 51
Foster
— Eunice R emp 519 E Center r do
— Florence G Mrs tchr 94 Cedar h at E Hartford
— Francis J emp Spencer Rubber Products Co r 33
Woodland
— Franklyn J J (Kathleen) emp L&FPCo h 587 Par-
ker RD 1
— Gilbert V (Julia G) foreman E Hartford h 9
Church
— Harold J (Florence H) salvage man E Hartford h
15 Ridge
— Hattie L wid Joseph h 9 Mather
— Helen Mrs h 37 Delmont
— Herbert C (Mary H) route slsman Bryant & Chap-
man Co h 279 Oak
— Herbert J clk Hartford r 33 Woodland
— Ian G painter Hartford r 456½ Main
— James h 19 Charter Oak
— James H (Grace E) expediter h 39 N Elm
— James J (Mary E) h 79 Oak
— John (Sadie E) stock clk CB h 22 Locust
— John H (Ann M) eng W Hartford h 153 W Center
— John R in U S Army r 15 Ridge
Joseph died Dec 1 1945 age 59
Joseph S (Margaret A) clk 829 Main h 54 Cooper
Josephine C wid Robert C r 216 Woodbridge
Lena wid William emp 139 E Center r do
Louis J (Margaret C) insp h 49 Cornell
Marietta B Mrs h (11) 95 Center
Mildred M asst chemist CB r 25 Stephen
Rebecca J wid William h 111 Holl
Richard (Martha) h 33 Woodland
Richard (Mary) insp E Hartford h 456 1/2 Main
Richard E (Jane H) mgr industrial relations CB h 202 New Bolton rd RD 1
Robert C (Osie C) eng E Hartford h 216 Hollister
Russell A (Ruth B) tchr 1146 Main h 102 Green rd
Sarah wid Thomas h 81 Foster
Walter E (Margaret B) in U S Army r 9 Mather
Wayne R r 202 New Bolton rd RD 1
William J tester Pioneer Parachute Co Inc r 33 Purnell pl
William T (Louise R) rem to Boston Mass
Winslow F carp 268 Oak r 81 Foster
Wrisley Clarence E h (1) 983 Main
Wrobel Adolph A (Alice G) mach opr h 45 Edmund
Edward G (Yvonne N) rem to Noank
John (Sophie) jewelrywkr h 2 Buckland al
Wroblewski Edward B farmhand r 24 North
Joseph (Agnes) emp CB h 24 North
Michael r 24 North
Stanley emp CB r 24 North
Wrubel Edmund (Julia L) mach E Hartford r 61 Phelps rd
Wricek John (Ruth L) rem to E Hartford
Wuerdig Edna Hall Mrs office mgr and priv sec 1009 Main r 140 School
William A (Edna H) sheetmetalwkr CB h 140 School
Wupperfeld Paul (Margaret A) process coordinator CB h 97 Brookfield
Wutzicki Edward R r 74 North
Wutsch Frances A student r 271 Oak
Herman A (Flora M) foreman Hartford h 271 Oak
Wyant Robert steno r 44 Adams B
Wyberski Nancy A priv sec E Hartford r 136 Bissell
Shirley B clk E Hartford r 136 Bissell
Wylie William D (Dolly G) clk CB h 61 Lake RD 1
William J (Salley) insp Hartford h 187 Wardsworth E
Wyllie Herbert A (Harriet F) mech h 58 Pine
Herbert A Jr in U S Navy r 58 Pine
Wylot Anthony A (Dorothy E) in U S Marines r 9
Bank
Wyman Charles F (Marjory S) mach Willimantic
r 56 Starkweather
—Frank E (Georgette Y) slsman Hartford h (8)
300 Porter
—Frank E (Georgette Y) r 28 Dudley R D
Wyrup Servert r 29 Cottage
Wyrus Harold (Harriett L) test mech E Hartford
h 169 Loomis

XEPETERAS PETER J r 59 Spruce

YAKAITIS ALEXANDER r 929 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Custon A (Anna M) emp CBros h 929 Tolland
tpk RD 1
Yankee James D (Irene M) rem to Texas
Yankowski Edward F student r 93 North
—Frank (Mary) mach opr E Hartford h 93 North
—Stephania C cravatmkr CB r 93 North
—Sylvester r 93 North
Yaroma Michael (Sophie) emp CB r 47 Cottage
Yatkin Arthur A (Edith A) pres-treas Arthur
Drug Stores Inc 845 Main h at Hartford
Yavinsky John (Evelyn C) carp E Hartford h 42
Ashworth
Yawgel John student r 55 Waddell rd
—Leo r 55 Waddell
Yaworski Walter (Mary) farmhand h 38 Maple
Yeltema Frank rem to Hartford
Yeomans Frank F (Sylvia M) polisher h 215 Oak-
land
—Frank H r 215 Oakland
—June M student r 215 Oakland
—Kenneth L r 215 Oakland
Yerbury Charles C (Emily E) physician (2) 829
Main h 65 Baldwin rd RD 1
Yerks Richard W (Elva L) student h 24 Ensign
—William L (Florence S) clk 805 Main h 83 Laurel
Yoemans Julius T Mrs rem to NY
York Charles (Mary R) mach opr h 51 Seaman cir
—Charles E died Dec 11 1945 age 47
—Charles E Jr rem to Wethersfield
—Golda L wid Charles E rem to Wethersfield
—John A (Eva M) prod eng E Hartford h 1229
Main
—Max W rem to Wethersfield
—Ruth E rem to Wethersfield
—Theodore R rem to Maine
Yorkshot Henry H (Althea D) guard h 443 Center
Yost Albert F (Frances M) foreman OSCo h 264
N Main
—Earl W (Adella W) sportswriter 13 Bissell h 69 Brookfield
—Ethel F Mrs clk Independent Cloak Co r 91 Birch
—Frances M Mrs billing clk 947 Main r 264 N Main
—Ida wid Albert r 14 Church
—Leonard J (Gladys A) setupman Hartford h 14 Church
—Leonard W (Ethel F) mach Hartford r 91 Birch
—Young Arthur r 114 Wetherell RD
—Cecil K (Roma E) sheetmetalwkr Hartford r 62 Eldridge
—Charles F (Marguerite C) asst office mgr Hartford h 114 Washington
—Dale E (Florence C) clk E Hartford h 42 Edwards
—Esther emp Independent Cloak Co r 109 Foster
—Frank (Mary C) sta eng Hartford h 75 N Elm
—Frank W (Ruth) insp U S Navy h 94 Plymouth la
—Frederick A (Alice M) test eng E Hartford h (1) 300 Porter
—Frederick W Jr clk E Hartford r 11 Starkweather
—Frederick W Jr clk E Hartford r 11 Starkweather
—Gerald G (Edna B) acct Hartford r 88 Goodwin
—Hattie wid Oswald r 178 Hilliard
—James A Rev (Hazel R) pastor Church of the Nazarene h 466 Main
—John h 634 Woodbridge MG
—John F (Rose A) slsman Hartford h 44 Grandview
—Lillian C steno Findell Mfg Co r 634 Woodbridge MG
—Lillian D wid Nelson F r 88 Goodwin
—Louis A shipper Hartford r 92 Middle tpk E
—Marshall F (Anna M) acct Hartford h 77 Garden
—Mary M tchr 57 Hollister h 92 Middle tpk E
—Men’s Christian Assn 79 N Main
—Paul L (Josephine A) rem to Hartford
—Robert (Esther) stock clk Hartford h 109 Foster
—Ruth O Mrs tel opr Hartford r 11 Starkweather
—Thomas J (Mary J) mach opr h 114 Wetherell RD
—Timothy J (Julianna) h 454 Middle tpk E
—William J linotype opr Hartford r 92 Middle tpk E
Youngs Albert rem to Norwich
Yourkas Edward P (Angeline M) assembler E Hartford h 355 Oakland
Yules Abraham in U S Navy r 91 Florence
—Esther clk Hartford r 91 Florence
YULES HERMAN, attorney at law (1-2) Farr Bdg
647 Main and deputy judge Town Court r 91
Florence
—Lena clk Hartford r 91 Florence
—Samuel (Martha) shoe repr 701 Main h 91 Flor-
ence
Yurgel Helen Mrs weaver CB h 165 Maple
—Julia M priv sec r 165 Maple
Yurkshot Adam (Augusta) h 303 Woodbridge
—Betty J clk Hartford r 59 Russell
—Charles F (Violet I) nurseryman 119 Oakland h
59 Russell
—Edward R maintenceman h 98 Summer
—Frederick A emp 119 Oakland r 303 Woodbridge

ZABLESKAS PETER J (Agnes) h 146 Woodland
—Victor P papermkr L&FPCo r 146 Woodland
—Vincent V stockman L&FPCo r 146 Woodland
Zabrowski David J (Katherine M) elec E Hartford
h 16 Bunce dr
Zaccaro Anne M mach Independent Cloak Co r 151
Eldridge
—Joseph rem to Rockville
—Marion clk Hartford r 151 Eldridge
—Nicoline (Caroline M) experimentalwkr h 151
Eldridge
Zacherek Emma H clk Hartford r 299 Woodland
—George mach E Hartford r 299 Woodland
—Margaret E married Anthony J Golumbuski
—Michael (Catherine S) weaver CB h 299 Wood-
land
Zaches Stephen F (Doris M) benchwkr E Hartford
h 226 Woodbridge
Zadrosny Joseph (Rose) h 159 Oakland
Zaglio Edmond R (Jane S) physician 12 Myrtle h
63 Lakewood cir S
—Elena B r 63 Lakewood cir S
Zaholowski Marie h 821 Main
Zaldera John (Angeline L) emp 955 Main h 103
Eldridge
Zalenski Felix B (Augusta C) toolmkr h 56 S Alton
Zaleski Peter (Stella M) rem to Wapping
Zalewski Stanley chauf r 66 Burnham B
Zamaitis Albert rem to Rockville
—Edward J rem to Rockville
—John (Margaret) rem to Rockville
Zanis Albert G (Vera E) glazer CBros h 219 Hart-
ford rd
—Edward G r Camp Meeting rd HP
—Edward G r 219 Hartford rd
Zanlungo Ann Mrs. (Ann's Spot) 21 Oak r do
—Carlo (Adele) mach C Bros h 297 Spruce
—Cletto L (Angeline) mach emp 395 Main r 297 Spruce
—Fiorentino (Ann) h 21 Oak
Zanski Anthony rem to Hartford
Zapadka John J (Anita) nurseryman h 168 Woodland
Zaparecky John (Alice) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 66 Burnham B
Zapatka Edward P (Ruby L) student r 108 Oakland
—Joseph J (Dorothy B) student h 108 Oakland
—Julius (Mary) emp town h 83 Irving
—Mary T emp CB r 83 Irving
—Peter (Rose) emp 26 Alexander r 82 North
—Peter (Rose A) emp 26 Alexander h 80 North
—Stanley J r 83 Irving
—Valerie draftsman E Hartford r 83 Irving
Zaremba Edward elec Hartford r 610 N Main
—Francis K married James Lee
—Frank (Anna) tobaccowkr h 610 N Main
—Frank J tobaccowkr r 610 N Main
—Mary typist E Hartford r 610 N Main
—Stanley J tobaccowkr r 610 N Main
Zatkowski Henry J (Sophie) mech 134 Oakland h 56 Union
—Ignacy (Lena M) grinder OSCo h 9 Starkweather
—Mary married Stanley Waichowski
Zawistowski Felix emp OSCo r 36 Union ct
—John (Mary) h 86 Union ct
—John J (Phyllis) mach Hartford h 124 N School
—Louis emp OSCo r 36 Union ct
—Mary Mrs farmhand r 36 Union ct
—Michael L (Hildur A C) paperwkr CBros h 21 Westwood
Zelenak John S (Abbie M) stationery eng E Hartford h 34 W Center
Zelsinig Magaret wid John h 62 North
Zelinsky Anna E Mrs h 281 Tolland tpk
Zelonis Anna M wid Adam J h 51 Apel pl
—Charles F (Rhugo M) h 302 W Center RD
—Edna M clk 395 Main r 51 Apel pl
—Joseph N rem to Indiana
—Veronica E clk Hartford r 51 Apel pl
Zemanek Walter J rem to Glastonbury
Zemba Joseph T (Ruth E) rem to California
Zenuich Antoinette wid Anthony r 47 Hamlin
Zeppa Armando chauf town r Birch Mountain rd HP
—John F (Marian) elec Hartford h 86 Lenox
—Joseph (Angela) fruit grower Birch Mountain rd HP h do
—Louis (Theresa) r 86 Lenox
Ziarko Andrew papermkr E Hartford h 134 Oakland
Ziebarth Madeline V wid Frank E r 17 Rosemary pl
Zielewicz Frank (Martha) yardman CB h 8 Regent
Zielinski Stanley T (Sophie T) emp Spencer Rubber Products Co h 149 Spruce
Ziemak John S (Eleanor M) (Hartford Road Restaurant & Grill) 378 Hartford rd and pres Sheridan Restaurant Corp 613 Main h 96 Cooper Hill
Zikus Alexander (Lucy) emp OSCo h 82 North
—Edward M (Margaret M) rem to Florida
—John A rem to Florida
Zilinskis Anthony P (Connie V) far Wapping h 399 Oakland
Zimmer Theodore guard state h (10) 689 Main
Zimmerman Belle Mrs r 29 Cottage
—Frank E (Mabel N) clk PO h 152 Benton
—John J (Georgiana) mech h 18 Wellman rd
—Mary E wid John E h 116 N School
Zinlenski Ben mach E Hartford r 110 Birch
Zinsser Barbara sewer Tober Baseball Mfg Co r 24 Bilyue
—Charles A (Marion C) carp 24 Bilyue h do
—Evelyn M sewer Tober Baseball Mfg Co r 24 Bilyue
—Roland H carp r 24 Bilyue
—William F (Violet E) draftsman New Britain h 199 Center
Ziordano Peter janitor h (12) 983 Main
Zipfel George F (Marie) mach opr h 38 Maple
Zipser Club Inc Ernest F Jacobs steward 35 Brainard pl
Zitkovitch Harry painter r 13 Trotter
—Michael (Edna) painter r 13 Trotter
Zito Antoinette clk 773 Main r 22 Norman
—Frances M office sec (6) 843 Main r 22 Norman
—Julia Mrs mach opr Independent Cloak Co and drsmkr 22 Norman r do
—V Modesto (Julia) papermkr CBros h 22 Norman
Zodda Thomas barber 1101 Main h at Hartford
Zola Doris typist Hartford r 627 Center
—Rena h 627 Center
Zoppa Ernest C (Isabella F) chauf Hartford h 237 Hilliard
Zorskis Elizabeth M wid William J h 169 Hilliard
—Margaret E mach opr OSCo r 169 Hilliard
—William J (Celia R) sealer L&FPCo h 175 Hilliard
Zubretskey Nicholas pharmacist 873 Main h at Hartford
Zuk Sam farm hand 527 Burnham B r do
Zuraw Constance Mrs rem to Meriden
—Henry F (Constance) rem to Meriden
Zurawskas Matthew A (Beatrice) mach opr h 59 Bissell
Zutautas Anthony (Susan) farm hand h 156 Union
Zutty Stephen A pharmacist 901 Main h (2) 299 do
Zwick Anna clk 119 Oakland r 333 Center
—Elizabeth clk CB r rear 333 Center
—John (Emmy) twister CB h 104 Church
—Michael weaver CB h 437 Center
—Michael (Stella G) r 186 Center
—Samuel (Susan) velvetwkr CB h rear 333 Center
—Samuel E Jr draftsman Pioneer Parachute Co r 333½ Center
—Susan E tchr 53 N School r 13 Pearl
—Susan E emp CB h (5) 821 Main

Every Business Man
Should know what is in
this book, as it is his most
valuable asset in business.

Absorb the Contents Page
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information—as to the complete name of each person over twenty years of age.

Information—as to the occupation of each person over twenty years of age.

Information—as to the address of each person over twenty years of age.

Information—as to the nature and activities of firms and partnerships.

Information—as to the names of each member of firms and partnerships.

Information—as to the names of corporations, their nature and activity.

Information—as to the correct spelling of each and every name.

Information—as to whether a person is a "householder" (h) or "resides with" (r).

Information—as to what was the husband's name of each widow.

Information—as to the location of removals from city.

Information—as to those seeking prominence and prestige by display type.

—FINALLY—

Our Ideal

"If it has a name and location—it's here"

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
NUMERICAL DIRECTORY
ITS PRACTICAL USE IS TO GIVE

Information—as to street descriptions and their location on city map.

Information—as to the location by number of intersecting streets and their relation to other numbers.

Information—as to the name of every householder at any given street number.

Information—as to the name of every place of business and its nature at any given street number.

Information—as to the location of telephones (*) by street number.

Information—as to the character of any street or district.

Information—as to the number of families living at any number and who they are.

Information—as to the correct spelling of names when addresses are known.

Information—as to sections capable of producing the greatest amount of business by personal solicitation or “direct mail”.

—Finally—

It takes the “Who is it?” out of your neighborhood and adds another link to your chain of friendliness

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
TEL. 5141

CITY CAB

53 Purnell Place, Manchester, Conn.

WILLIAMS' OIL SERVICE

RANGE OILS FUEL

Automatic Delivery Service
Gasoline and Lubricants
Oil Burner Sales and Service

BROAD ST. Tel. 2-1257 MANCHESTER, CONN.

Nick's Service Station

GAS OIL

Goodrich Tires and Tubes - Road Service
TELEPHONE 3984

559 Main St., Manchester, Conn.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

The streets are arranged alphabetically with their descriptions, each description followed by a numerical arrangement of householders, places of business and street intersections. (Arranged by rotation where no numbers have been assigned.)

The abbreviation *r* between the street number and the name signifies "rear."
The word "vacant" after a number signifies that the house, office or store at that number was vacant when the canvass was made.

∆ Indicates telephone at this number.

"(Right odd)" after street description indicates odd numbers on right side of street.
The symbol @ following a householder's name indicates that information has been secured during the canvass that the house is owned by some member of the family, but as the publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correctness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of mistakes, no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor can the publishers furnish further information than that shown.

A DR fr 721 Hartford rd NE and E to 1014 B dr 1-165 Silver Lane Homes project
15 Gross Wayne A
19 B dr begins
20 Machia Lawrence R
24 MacKay R G
27 Elias Joseph F
30 Philipp Clifford C
33Silver Lane Homes Community House Silver Lane School
34Δ Krest Marcus B
36Δ DeFazio Joseph A
41Δ Heffer John F
42 Ford Irving
46 Sloan Robert F
48 Kimball Chester W
51 Gaudet Rita Mrs
52 Tuttle Gordan O
56A Frace Cornelius F
57 Peterson Rufus M
60Δ Richard Robert T
61 Stamler G J Jr
65 Perkins Paul R
69 Lawton Joseph A
70 D dr ends
72 Martin William I
73 French Leon P
76 Rivai Leon A
77 Evans George W
80 Pierce William J
81 Gourley Archibald
84 Burr Samuel J
85 Belanger Rene
88 Chappell F P
91 Crockett E E Mrs
92Δ Sommers Joseph F
95 Clement Rufus K
98 Barrett John J
99Δ Covey Harold J
102 Raymond Aime O

ACADEMY fr 35 Munro E to 84 Pitkin (Right even)
  3Δ Fisher Howard W
  16Δ Robert C S Jr
  20A Wasley Stuart J
  23Δ Crawford W G
  30A Parker F H
  31 Parker st crosses
  37Δ Foster Lucius M
  48A Tedford L E Mrs
  54A Lathrop Robert L
  55A Toscano Joseph A
  57A Norton M Mrs
  58A Smith Stanley
  62A Pearson Joseph F

ADAMS fr 1124 Tolland tpk (Buckland) S to 657 Center (Right even)
—Δ Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc tobacco growers
  27 Δ Keeney Walter W
  31 Kane Henry
47 Depot st ends
51 N Y N H & H RR crosses
  67 Buckingham H Mrs
  79 McKenney Norris F
  102 Δ Banville George F
  109 Δ Pickles W F
  116Δ Brogan Edward J
  126Δ Donahue W B
  141 Δ Clark Frederic D
  144 Δ Corden Samuel E
  145 Δ Churchill H P
  149 Δ Vacant
  153Δ Hemenway H N
  159 Johnson Olaf J

165Δ Dichi H L Co candle mfrs
  Δ Standard Washer & Mat Co
    Holland Joseph J
  156 Valunkievicius John
    Valunkievicius C
  191Δ Machie Elmer W
    Planters Vincent
  193 Hair Olga M Mrs
    Laguza Jacob
  199 Kulinski Julius
  201Δ Patterson William
  205 Gilbert Muriel
  215Δ Garlinhouse J W
  221 Kinne William P
  227 Fletcher Ralph H
  302 Miller F grocer

309 Hilliard st crosses
311 Manchester line crosses
  813Δ Meyer Paul K
  823 Armstrong F E
  840 Price George G
  844 Grimason Emma Mrs
  320Δ Reyhl Alfred B
  335Δ Long Sara T
  340 Cohen William F
  342Δ Cole William A
  855 Δ Anderson Gustaf
  856 Δ Penn Cecil A
  356 Crowe M R Mrs
  358Δ Andle Frank P
  361Δ Viogino Albert
  362Δ Rogowski Jacob
  365 Vacant
  367 Vacant
  368 Johnson Carl A
  371 Tracy John J
  373Δ Warren Frank A
  375Δ Baxter Anna
  377Δ Thayer Ivy N

(643)
Adams—continued
39r Peolli P D
401 Brochu Peter O
441 Middle tpk W
457 Pratt Alfred N
468 Mitchell Paul W
470 LaFarge Joseph F
471 Vacant
473 Foxcroft dr ends
474 Tuxbury R C
475 Hogan William S
479 Pursell Lee T
482 Antonio James
485 Klemas Joseph R
488 Jarvis rd begins
489 Holt Harmon G
493 Brown Edmund D
499 Hogan Chester E
502 Jarvis Hattie Mrs
503 Broadwell W O
509 Page Thomas M
513 Garrone Natale B
519 Strickland F B
533 Siddell Ross G
537 Stewart William
539 Fortier Leo E
557 Raintel Joseph C
561 Troughton John
563 Linmore dr begins
565 Besaw Arthur E
577 Boehm W G
585 Schindler E M Mrs
587 Edmund st begins
597 Schibiel Alfred A
599 St John st begins

ADELAIDE RD fr 325
Porter NE
41 Richard rd re-begins
62 Norris C Leroy
65 Jean rd crosses
68 Robb Sherwood J
102 Burr Charles S
103 Miller Jacob F

ALEXANDER fr 501 Center N to 140 St John
26 Jarvis Alexander Co
The sand
Jarvis Realty Co The
Jarvis A ins
28 Ridgewood st ends
29 Riegler Herman G
32 Engelhart John P
37 Smith Leicester I
38 Vacant
41 Beauchene Leon E
42 Knudson John C
46a Trivigno John
50a Strobbe Kenneth A
53 Pond Samuel E
56a Lutton William
59a Dunham Neal S
62 Vacant
63 Irvine Thomas

ALLEN PL fr 270 N Main
S (Right even)
— Vacant

ALPINE fr 117 Russell N to 110 Haynes
1 Russell st ends
8 Meegan Arthur W
14 Whittemore E H
18 Jones Karl F
22 Noyes Harry D
29 Haynes st ends

ALTON fr 109 Middle tpk W NE to 30 Ashland
(Right odd)
25 Peterson S Emir
26 Erickson Paul E
35 Cambridge st crosses
34 Barnes Sylvester L
57 Harrison Samuel J
60 Machell E B Jr
67 Vandrillo S J
68 Falkowski J A
72 Ungar Ernest
73 Olsen Daniel L
78 Lutz Joseph E
80 Wilson James B
81 Lawer John A
84 Hill Franklin N
85 Donovan David J
91 Wennergren J R
96 Wennergren Construction Co

ANDERSON fr 28 Liberty
W then S to 19 Hemon
lock (Right odd) )
2 Liberty st begins
3 Aspinwall Jesse L
9 Boody Ethel T Mrs
11 Johnson David F
13 Turkington A O
15 Newberry E A
16 Ritchie William T
17 Symington T G

ANN fr 158 W Center S to
121 Summer (Right odd)
11 Schmidt August
16 Johnson Gust A
16 Caron Thomas E

APEL PL fr 39 Oakland E
(Right even)
— Brackett & Shaw Co
farm equipment
10 Central Connecticut
Co-operative Farmers
Association Inc
22 Robbins M A
25 Hutson Luther L
36 Vacant
37 Michewicz Frank
37 Crosby Ernest
41 Dunt Frederick W
47 Majski Peter
51 Mitchell H W
Zelonis Anna M Mrs
59 Lawrence Percy T
74 Starkweather F W

ARCH fr 314 Center S to
55 Walnut (Right even)
12 Conway Joseph J
14 Jerome Edward A
Mckinney L P Mrs

ARDMORE RD fr 17 Marshall rd N to 294 Middle tpk E
3 Filteau Omer J
8 Holroyd Frank E
11 Waterman James E
12 Donahue Thomas
17 Crocker Joseph S
18 Schultz Harry W
22 Vacant

25 Byron rd begins
28 Gimalonski E A
29 Malon Stanley C
32 Walker Kenneth I
33 Johnson Charles E
36 Johnson B M
39 Wallace George W
42 Kuhney Henry K
43 Colbert Richard P
46 Taylor Byron P
49 Keegan John W
50 Cambria Anthony J
53 Waldman Bernard
56 Lewis Richard E
57 Hagan James D
62 Brenton Wilfred J
63 Bostick Dudley S
66 Vanderhoff R J
67 Hunter Carl H
72 Beecher Charles

ARMORY fr 322 Main W
and S to 31 Haynes
(Right odd)

ARVINE PL fr 207 S Main
S to 27 Comstock rd and
N to 113 (Right odd)
26 Faulkner Thomas J
Avondale Rd—continued
112 Montic Herman W ○
116 Chamberlin W A ○
122 Vaughan Roy A ○
126 Kimball Horace A ○
132 Molumphy R H ○
B DR fr 19 A dr SE and
NE to 326 W Center
6 Michael Arthur
6-130 Silver Lane Homes
Project
6 Breen Alice
10 Elliott Philip N
11 McKinley Jack A
14 Coffin B S Mrs
15 Vacant
18A Lanonette P Mrs
19 Finley Philip M ○
22 Westerkamp R F ○
23 Birmingham M A ○
26 Rudd Allen S ○
27 Manley Raymond
30 Vacant
31 Cervens Charles J ○
34 Kelley Harry A ○
35 Therrien George ○
38 Moran Harry E ○
39 Schatz Joseph F ○
43 Duclos Victor ○
44 Girard Amie H ○
47 Cebula Edward W ○
48 Roberts OzoRE W ○
51 Adamson Mary Mrs ○
52 O'Quinn Marshall J ○
55 Foster Jack ○
60 C dr begins
63 Sonbrie A S ○
64 Coleman H H Mrs ○
65 McKean Robert T ○
71 Hedlund John E ○
72 Ronson Harry L ○
74 Holloway R Glenn ○
75 Hudson Nelson O ○
77 Leber James N ○
78 Tardiff Wilfred J ○
81 Gaura Andrew G ○
84 Gilman Theodore ○
87 Lundberg Ralph H ○
88 Logan Alfred J ○
91 Briggs Austin ○
92 Madigan Thomas J ○
96 McLean Arthur C ○
97 Corson Walter J ○
100 Server F W Jr ○
101 McGann J E Mrs ○
101A A dr ends
104 Murphy Howard ○
108A Griffin E F ○
109 B dr ends
111A Ward Hugh E Jr ○
112A Downe Harold ○
116A Gibbons Geoffrey ○
120A Martin Ellis M ○
124A Case Charles E ○
133 F dr ends
136A Lewis Earl F ○
137 G dr ends
140 Carlin Joseph H ○
144A Soderland S A ○
148 Blow Richard H ○
152 Calkins Charles E ○
153 Slaters James ○
Baldwin Rd dr 63 Deming N ○
19A Wetherill F P ○
33A Daniell Richard J ○
65 Yerbury Charles C ○
66A Dart Frederick R ○
Bank fr 172 Cooper W to
59 West (Right odd)
5 Morehouse A C ○
6 Henderson William ○
9 Vacant ○
10 Haberern M F ○
11A Janiecke John B ○
12A Lupien C N ○
15A Burbeck Earl A ○
16A Stratton S David ○
17 Kaminske F W ○
18A O'gren Harold G ○
20 Cole Robert D ○
22 Fallon John W ○
23A Schnell William A ○
25Bantly E T Jr ○
26A Casulki Bernard J ○
26A Corder Rachel Mrs ○
28A Kornigbel F W ○
29 Williams L L ○
30A Paterson Neil ○
31A Ressia Orla Mrs ○
32A Sucheck Jacob ○
Bay fr Bond N to Stanley ○
Beech fr 74 High S to 47
Pleasant (Right even)
10A Rourke Joseph ○
Witteke Henry R ○
14A Templeton R R ○
—off Manchester Electric Div The supt's
office ○
Beehive fr 18 Mintz ct N
½ Mintz ct ends
Bell fr 472 Bush rd S to
Glastonbury line ○
52A Andree Domenico ○
Benton fr 231 E Center
N to 190 Middle tpk
East (Right odd)
15A Wabrek John M ○
16A Kletzle John M ○
19A Woodhouse F W ○
21A Bartlett S K Mrs ○
22A Martel Louis H ○
25A Shea John F ○
26A Metter Morris ○
28A Benson Ezekiel ○
32A Witham Robert C ○
33A Greenwood Clyde ○
35A Helm L K Mrs ○
37A Wirtalla Walter C ○
38A Clancy M T Mrs ○
40A Podrowe Abraham ○
42A Musio William M ○
43 Wadsworth st B ○
crosses ○
44A Stone Frank A ○
45 Aizinger Eugene J ○
47A Weiman Eric A ○
48A Mather Charles E ○
49A Norton Harold C ○
51A Burbee Harvey M ○
52A Henry B L Mrs ○
53A Shorls Arthur ○
55A Seacvy John F ○
56A Lathrop Charles W ○
59A Ruddell Richard ○
60A Sipe Lewis H ○
63A Moore D C Y MD ○
64A Vacant ○
65A Cook L J ○
67A Weiman George E ○
68A Leonard William L ○
69A Grossner H F ○
70A Steidem Ernest F ○
71A Magnuson E Harry ○
72A Mavrdis G J ○
73A Mason Robert ○
75A Reardon James M ○
77A Campbell R J ○
78A Toman Thomas J ○
80A Leavitt James J ○
81A Norton M B Mrs ○
84A Bjorkman Nils E ○
85A Duncan James R ○
86A Quish G L Mrs ○
89A Maneaglia T J ○
90A Hall E M Mrs ○
93A Morrison M Mrs ○
94A Tennant William W ○
98A Carrigan Edward H ○
102A Donze Andrew L ○
103A Durkin st crosses ○
105A Germaine Harold R ○
106A Tournant J F ○
108A Callighan James F ○
110A Fish G L carp ○
111A Kyle Harold M ○
113A Donnelly F E Mrs ○
116A Steinhuiler Gustav W ○
117A Fitgall Alice C Mrs ○
118A Wittkofski H J Mrs ○
123A Adams Edwin G ○
123A Irwin Thomas D ○
127A Rhines Malcolm F ○
134A Fraser G W painter ○
1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD
(HP) fr 476 Highland S to Bolton line (Right even) (Incorrectly numbered)

- Facchetti Frank
- Villa Louisa Hotel & Restaurant
21 Camp Meeting rd begins
85 West Henry A
148 Murphy Thomas W
241 Volkert C F artesian wells
276 Murphy T P Jr
A Case Brothers Inc dairy farm
318 Buck Sarah E Mrs
437 O'Connell Joseph J
395 Baldyga Walter

- Δ Gerich W F
- Δ Dwyer Edward F
- 620 Coopers Sawmill rd begins
- Δ Tedford John J
- Δ Zeppa J fruit grower
- Δ Bogner W meat

BISSELL fr 733 Main E to East Cemetery (Right even)
8 State Tailor Shop
10 Genovesi R barber
13 Herald Printing Co Inc The
Manchester Evening Herald newspaper
17 Wilson M Mrs
18 Kittel A M Mrs grocer

- Δ Kittel Anna M Mrs
- 20 O'Neill B bev
- 20 Stone Earl
- 21 Brennan Thomas A
- 25 Burnham Roy H
- 28 Campbell Auto Supply Inc
30 Brown & Beaupro Inc autos
41 Kwash Frank
43 Bolton Benjamin
44 Fleicher Paul C
45 Johnson ter begins
46 Paluzzi L umbrella repl
48 Munro Stuart A
50 Apel William F
51 Wood L T Co ice
52 Ridolfi Remigio
55 Vacant
57 Cooley M J Mrs
57 Caselli J C tavern
58 Berzenski I J
- Δ Berzenski Joseph A
59 Zurawskas M A
62 Mozier William
65 Olson O M E Mrs
65 Penneny esth
64 House Urbane C
67 Scrimaglio Enrico
71 Foster st ends
72 Grezel A A
73 Wagner Ernest W
74 Gavello Frank P
80 Beattie William J
81 Matchett M J Mrs
82 Lebedz Michael
83 Alliosius A M Mrs
86 Johnson George
88 Butler William F
89 Garibaldi I Mrs
91 Chaves Gregory G
92 McComb R D
93 Schaefer A meat
94 Rosendahl I D
95 Spruce st crosses
97 Haberern Samuel
98 Tucker Charles L
100 Finnegan Annie M
103 Crane Joseph
105 Glannam M M Mrs
112 Levchuk Demitri
113 McCooe John J
113 McCooe C Thomas
115 Hamilton st ends
119 Ronca Frank
120 Rowe George J
122 Gallasso John Jr
126 Godiz Louis J
128 Babagilno Joseph
129 Maddon Patrick
132 Field Harry
132 Elliott Rachel Mrs
133 Golias Anthony
134 Galli Benifacio
135 Gryk Wesley C
135 Haberern J Mrs
136 Earley Herbert
136 Marcin Mary Mrs
138 Material Joseph
139 Robb Nelson
140 Muisener James K
140 Rowe William J
142 Brown Thomas
145 Adams George M
146 Oliver T Edward
147 Holl st crosses
148 Goodstine Herman
149 Peterson D L
150 Shrem Arthur B
152 Haskell John R
156 Fitzgerald Rose M
160 Sargent V M Mrs
162 Kosak Frank
163 McCann J D plumber
164 McLean R B Mrs
165 Kerr Robert Jr
166 LaGace O Mrs
167 Manchester Memorial Co work shop
170 Lanzano Raffaele
173 Harrison st ends
176 Ambrosini V Mrs
179 Ostrinsky W B junk
183 Ostrinsky Manuel

BLISS (MG) fr 538 Woodbridge W to 383 Parker
- Vacant
- Vacant
- Vacant
- Vacant
- Vacant

BOLTON CENTER RD fr 1118 Middle tpk East E to Bolton line
82 Highter Louis T
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

CAMBRIDGE—continued

50° Smyth Matthew J
51° Keith W I real est
60° O’Harra W V
61° Benson M Mrs
62° Underhill Edgar J
65° Axford st crosses
66° Worgan Arthur E
67° Flynn Peter E
69° Wallett Joseph F
70° Gallnat Arthur E
80° Walker T H
82° Borst George F
86° Rock Robert J
87° Sheilling S Nils
89° Pierce Ralph C
90° Laking C auto tops
93° Johnson Ivar
97° Thornfelt V A
101° Alton st crosses
106° Larder Arthur H
107° Olsaber John S
110° Elliot William J
118° Trivigno James G
119° Bolin Carl E

CAMP MEETING RD (H P) fr 21 Birch Mountain rd NE and E to Bolton line
— Olin Henry G
— Carter st begins
— Finley st ends

CAMPIFELD RD fr 84
Summer S to 405 Hartford rd
16 Vacant
18° Scott William C
22° Johnson George F
23° Tedford Harold A
29° Carron Earl A
30° Miner Francis F
34° Monast Leo R
37° Brown Alwin G
39° High st W begins
40° Bieu Andrew M
41° Hansen Thomas A
44° Massaro Joseph
47° Lange Henry E
48° Bassett H G
53° Cheesman George I
54° Carter Sidney S
57° Gee George F
58° Courtland st begins
60° Wiley James
63° Kingstain William I O
67° West st ends
68° Gburski Frank J
72° Saimond Joseph
77° Grigolat Joseph E
78° Stilson C Hoyt
81° Hoff Emil
82° Hoff K W nurse

CAROL DR fr 634 Center S to 73 Olcott
11° Fivezinsky Irving
14° Gerardi John J
17° Provencal Virgil J
20° Chester dr begins
21° Olson Oscar L
27° Krodell Harry A
31° Lehmann Harold E
34° Satterwaite F E
38° Fox Robert M
44° Coste Bessie S

CARROLL RD fr 25 Turnbull rd E to 26 Horton rd
16° Rice Daniel J
17° Niedzwieki F S
22° Slusarezyk Henry J
23° Reid John H

CARVER (HP) fr Camp Meeting rd SE to Bolton line
— Smith John
— Goodale William H
— Kissman P A
— Russell Horace
— Vacant

CEDAR fr 62 Ridge S to 63 Cooper Hill (Right over)
10° Plano John
12° Trotter Charles Jr
13° Martin Thomas
15° Phillips William
21° Cunningham T
33° Walnut st crosses
41° Mahoney John F
42° Gustafson R D Mrs
43° Best Kenneth A
44° Aspinall O M nurse
45° Division st begins
49° McIver Frank A
50° Olsen Arthur
51° Moriarty Maurice
57° High st crosses
69° Rember Donald G
70° Balkner Rose M
71° Renn Daniel E
72° McNally James W
83° Pleasant st crosses
87° McScurry S R
94° Washington School
95° Hansen Peter F
101° LeFevre Joseph
103° Thorpe William H
105° Dillon E Mrs
110° Recreation Center
 (West Side)
 (South Manchester Library West Side Branch)
111° Hawkes Clifford L
117° Dickson Robert J
119° Fleming William J
126° Vacant
128° Vacant

CENTER fr 508 Main W to 500 Middle tpk W (Right odd)
— Fire Dept Hose Co No 2
41° Municipal Bdg
Center Cong Church
 (b) Park Commissioners
(1) Board of Selectmen
(1) Selectmen’s Office
(1) Town Treasurer’s Office
(2) Board of Assessors
(3) Tax Collector
(4) Board of Assessors
(5) Water Dept
(8) Town Clerk
(9) Engineering Dept
(9) Highway Dept
(11) Charity Dept
(11) Social Service Dept
(12) Building Inspector
Center—continued

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>388 Center Service The</th>
<th>405 Peters L C Mrs grocer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301 Moriarty Brothers</td>
<td>407 Blanchard N F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gasoline</td>
<td>411 Behrend J J ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Pine st begins</td>
<td>415 Gospel Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314 Arch st begins</td>
<td>416 Alden G H Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316 McIntee Florence L</td>
<td>Beeny Clara L Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell G E</td>
<td>Melesko Stanley L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321 Bodenham E E</td>
<td>Johnson S G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322 Sutcliffe A Hyatt</td>
<td>418 Donahue P W ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323 Broad st ends</td>
<td>423 Wimmer Alois ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324 Walsh Walter H ○</td>
<td>425 Kirch Henry F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325 Mrs</td>
<td>427 Schwartz Henry C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326 Bown Louis</td>
<td>427r Murphy Francis JO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327 Rubin David B</td>
<td>428a Gilbertson A A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328 Wolfram Albin E ○</td>
<td>431 McKenzie Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329 Haynes Wilfred E</td>
<td>433a Wisotske H Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331 Brennan John J</td>
<td>436b Stephens J H gasoline ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332 Sullivan M E Mrs ○</td>
<td>437 Henderson rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333 Moore William H</td>
<td>438b J M J Jr baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334ick Samuel ○</td>
<td>Murphy Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335 Vegiard Louis</td>
<td>Zwick Michael ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336 Rubin David B</td>
<td>439 Klein John ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337 Noyhan P S ○</td>
<td>441b Hurniford W E ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 Anderson Oscar G</td>
<td>Hurniford E S Mrs nurse ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339 Nielsen N Harry</td>
<td>442b Willis's Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340 Sullivan M E Mrs ○</td>
<td>443 Murphy Horace F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341 Pallerin Michael W</td>
<td>Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342 Bown Roland H</td>
<td>444b Yorkshott Henry H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343 Eccles William F</td>
<td>Ebosa Michael ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344 Eggar Michael J</td>
<td>Olekakiinski Konstanty ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345 Myrhanah P S ○</td>
<td>447b Warren M S Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346 Anderson Oscar G</td>
<td>451 Parson Carl H ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 Nielson Karl A ○</td>
<td>453b Eabert Charles X ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351 Roska Ernest W</td>
<td>455 Roosevelt st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352 Bagge Richard J</td>
<td>457b Bronkie A G ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353 Warren Francis A</td>
<td>462b Procter rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354 McKinney James A</td>
<td>467b Green H W mache ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 Prentiss M E Mrs</td>
<td>470b Saporiti Memorial Coin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356 Robinson L T ○</td>
<td>475b Blackstone Edward H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357 W Center st begins</td>
<td>477b Carleton George P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358 Clark Abraham ○</td>
<td>478b Java's garage ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359 Kearns Grocery meat</td>
<td>487b Becker Renauld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360 Lilac st begins</td>
<td>488b McKeagey L Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361 West Side The bev</td>
<td>493b McVeigh Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362 Andisio John ○</td>
<td>Watson Sarah ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363 Bown Oil Co gaso-</td>
<td>Vacant ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364 Roland Oil Co gaso-</td>
<td>496 Victoria rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365 Bown Oil Co gaso-</td>
<td>501 Alexander st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366 Bown Oil Co gaso-</td>
<td>502b Osmer Francis R ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367 Langer Richard C</td>
<td>512b Heffron Harold V ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368 Hodgkins E W</td>
<td>520 Dougherty st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369 Vacant</td>
<td>531b Helwig Milton C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370 Minor Fred W ○</td>
<td>535b Perkins st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371 Hauschulz T Mrs ○</td>
<td>537b Miller Joseph A ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372 396 Cooper st begins</td>
<td>547b Kinyri W J Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373 Friday Robert J</td>
<td>552b Nye E N ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374 Ulm Clifford F ○</td>
<td>562b McKee st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375 Grisold st begins</td>
<td>566b Mahoney Edith A ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376 Grisold st begins</td>
<td>Sapitita E S ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377 Stone st begins</td>
<td>570b Vacant ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378 Vacant</td>
<td>571b Johnson L F real estate ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379 Vacant</td>
<td>572b Prentice John A ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380 Vacant</td>
<td>577b Peterson E M Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381 Vacant</td>
<td>582 Vacant ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382 Vacant</td>
<td>585b Marcantionio N M ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383 Vacant</td>
<td>587b Sargent James ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384 Vacant</td>
<td>587b Fairview st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 Vacant</td>
<td>589b Messier Wilfred J ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 Vacant</td>
<td>591b Simmons J ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 Vacant</td>
<td>598 Pedamont D grocer ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388 Vacant</td>
<td>599b Smacheit R Raymond J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389 Vacant</td>
<td>Smacheit G John ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390 Vacant</td>
<td>599b Messier W J upholstery ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391 Vacant</td>
<td>600b Reardon F D Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392 Vacant</td>
<td>603b Kornsa George A ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393 Vacant</td>
<td>603a Dunnas Douglas ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394 Vacant</td>
<td>604b Kornsa Mary Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395 Vacant</td>
<td>610b Sadowski Henry S ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396 Vacant</td>
<td>611b Hallin Himla Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397 Vacant</td>
<td>612b Hermann O H ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398 Vacant</td>
<td>617b Guarnaschelli Ernest ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399 Vacant</td>
<td>618b Stroker Andrew J ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Vacant</td>
<td>619b Thompson L A H Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 Vacant</td>
<td>620b Donadio Frank ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 Vacant</td>
<td>626b Schaller Gustave ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403 Vacant</td>
<td>627b Chagnott Alfred J ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404 Vacant</td>
<td>630b Zola Rena ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 Vacant</td>
<td>Hunter Carl H ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 Vacant</td>
<td>629b McManus Thomas A ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 Vacant</td>
<td>630b McCann T D gasoline ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408 Vacant</td>
<td>632b Oclott st begins ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409 Vacant</td>
<td>634b Solimene &amp; Flagg Inc ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 Vacant</td>
<td>635b Sartisky Mary Mrs ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411 Vacant</td>
<td>636b Carlson Bros gaso- ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412 Vacant</td>
<td>657b Adams st ends ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413 Vacant</td>
<td>674b Gibbons E Glen ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414 Vacant</td>
<td>677b Chambers Robert ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415 Vacant</td>
<td>680b Rudis Albert ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416 Vacant</td>
<td>681b Oclott dr begins ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417 Vacant</td>
<td>684b Carol dr begins ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418 Vacant</td>
<td>688b Cary Charles ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419 Vacant</td>
<td>693b Coffey Harry ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420 Vacant</td>
<td>694b Phillips George ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421 Vacant</td>
<td>699b Johanson Carl E ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422 Vacant</td>
<td>704b Brasky Frank ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423 Vacant</td>
<td>705b Robinson John ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424 Vacant</td>
<td>708b Ripley Robert ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425 Vacant</td>
<td>712b Nielsen Thorvald ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426 Vacant</td>
<td>717b Brown Madeline ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427 Vacant</td>
<td>718b Johnson W H ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428 Vacant</td>
<td>722b Rennie James ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429 Vacant</td>
<td>726b Grise Maurice ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430 Vacant</td>
<td>732b Hesse Erich ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431 Vacant</td>
<td>736b Marino Dominic ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432 Vacant</td>
<td>740b Thomas dr begins ○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHARTER OAK pl begins
47 Holmes John L
47\ Patridge Ernest E
55 Taylor E M
69 Fuller Clayton R
71 Murray George A
71 Spiller Ruth
79 Dallacqua Giovanni
\Ferguson & Cote auto repr
\ Kilpatrick J A blk-smith
81 Fatscher Joseph L
83 Charter Oak Grocery
& Auto Supply Co
Ine
Lively Edith Mrs
85 Lewis Philip
86 Lautenbach Hugo A
91\Converse Lawrence A
Mr
93 Mayor Hollis C
95 Sullivan E F
96\Snavreck David
98\Pantalek Ufem
99\Hart James W
102 Recchi Domenick
104\Sartor Peter
105 Spruce st ends
107 Klukenski Michael
109\Parry William A
114 Farr Frank
114\Peterson A M Mrs
115 Wolfe Emma Mrs
116\Nocker L M Mrs
120 Charter Oak St Tavern
124 Albo Joseph A
129 Farr F grinding
129\Pagani Photo
126 Dumore Ezra G
127 Farr Felix
127 Farr Philip
130 Topping Thomas A
131 Farr P grocer
132\Beiford William A
133\Pentland Joseph A
138\Ryan Harry W
140 Dowd William J
140 Allen Alva
142 Powers R W
144\Fremier George F
150\Henderson P J
152\Olbrisch Emma L Mrs
154\Waugh James P
156 Vacant
160 Henderson J P
178 Pagani Felix S
167 Vacant
178\Fuller Lee J
198 Ponticelli Henry P
200 Manchester Water
205 Vacant
210\Volkert Roy L
218 Gaskell N T Mrs
220 Brown Alice M
222\Emmons J Mrs
224 Frazo Frances Mrs
226\Pouliet Arthur J
230\Dukett F L
232 Warneck William D
232\Lockwood H E
232 Koehler Norman F
239 Lepack Carl E
235\Hunt G W C
236 Steinberg Albert W
300 Gordon M J Mrs
302 Gordon Andrew
310\Morgan Frank R
348\Dougan R B gasoline

CHARTER OAK PL fr 38
Charter Oak S

CHESTER DR fr 20 Carol
dr NW to 25 Thomas dr
6\Dexter Frank R
11\Wagner Ronald H
12\Brown Harry L
15\Emmerson Robert A
16\Solia Henry A
19 Goodhart John
22\Pearson T L
25\Sloan David D
26\Baldwin Stanley N
29 McCaughey James P
30\Carroll Edward F
33\Rubeatsbauer R D
38\Ginolfi Raymond
45 Estabrook James E

CHESTNUT fr 38 Linden
SW to 135 Forest (Right
old)
5\Kibbe Doris E
7\Wetherell Wells H
8\Pelchat R V Mrs
9 \(1)Jessee M T
Chestnut—continued

655

72 Church st crosses

35) Conant W F
37) Hoppner Rudolph C
39) Lanzano Louis
41) Tiernan B T
47) Best Frederick J
49) Winter st begins
53) Garden st begins
54-58 Centennial The apts
54.16) Velle Wirth

42) Dalton W F Jr
43) Matson Roy E
44) Halffant Ralph C
45) Olson S M E
46) Bruce Keith C
47) Turkington M E Mrs

48) Kandarian E H
49) Ryan Harry F
50) Ferachio Antonio
51) Harmon Helen
52) Phelan E Mrs
53) Dilmars Barbara
54) Van Wyck Mary
55) Ayers Philip E
56) Nolan George J
57) Donaghy W W
58) Calvert S Mrs
59) LaBarron Margaret

60) Crampton R S
61) Freney M E nurse

(47) Hopkins F B
(48) Goman J M
58) E W A Inc real est
58 A (49) Daley Done E
(1) Mc Govern James E
(2) Thibault Marcelle
(3) Donnelly G A
(4) Vacant
(5) Smith Helen M
(6) Deardon Thomas
(7) Brown Samuel F
(8) McAdams A J Mrs
(9) Hathaway Melvin J
(10) Boos Raymond D
(11) Casey Marion M
(12) Vacant
(13) Penecheff Nicholas
(14) Leachey Anne G
(15) Sheldon Frank P
(16) Sheldon Frank H

65 Bow st begins

68) Bidwell J W Mrs
71) Wirtalla Edward W O
73) Gould George H
Wirtalla Edwin
77) Fish Howard L
79) Gilbert Alice H Mrs
81) Grezel Albert A
82) Kearns Thomas A
Maloon Kenneth R
83) Morton John H
84) Clough Grayland
87 Laurel st crosses
90) Donahue M A
91) Chestnut Lodge furn
rms
96) Gould Helen M
97) Bengs Elsie M
101) Kinchney W R
102) Kinchney M A Mrs furn rms
104) Fish Edward
105) Lyman Harold S
106) Simpson C O
108) Hultman R A
109) Eikman C B
113) Shea T C furn rms
114) Hood John A
122) Otsby Walter N

127 Park st crosses
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11) Gibbon John J
12) Dwyer John E
14) Yost Leonard J
15) Cockerham J E
16) Brandt Augusta
18) Jarvis Clifford E
21) Lewis H Ross
22) Bengston Ernest L
24) Veitch George H
27) Mercer W H
28) Green Mary A
30) Barrett H Irving
31) Robertson Merritt
32) Winzler John
34) Gift Studio, The
35) Dow Emily Mrs
38) Graham V Mrs
40) Joyce Clifford E
41) Buckus John M

41 Chestnut st crosses

45) Chartier C E Mrs
46) Goslee Sherwood H
51 Myrtle st ends
52) Emanuel Evangelical
Lutheran Church
55) Johnson C Mrs
60) Best Joel H
63) Smith M J Mrs
64) Palmer T E Rev
71) Johnston Margaret
Lorch D P Mrs
72) Maher Harold F
73) White Frank T
76 Laurel st begins
79) Smith George W
80) Mc Caughrey W F
86) Loomis Robert G
87) Mathews F B Mrs
89) Willard Vera Mrs
90) Keeney Arthur H
91) Locust st ends
92) Oak pl begins
95) Hartwell David
98) McBride W G
103) St Mary's Epis Par-
104) Zwicky John

CLARK fr 14 Mt Nebo pl
S (Right even)
20) Ritchie William J
22) Choman Anthony M

CLEMSON DR fr 112 N
Elm
—Clemson Victor C

CLINTON fr 217 School
N to 110 Florence
(Right odd)
14) Storrs Clifford R
Clinton—continued

164 Paquette Adolph A C
17 Mordavsky Felix O
19 Sobielo Fred
20 Eldridge st ends
21 McKay James O
25 Estes Helen J
26 Dzialus E S
27 Larson Albert O
28 Gandino Lucy Mrs O
29 Baiardi Joseph C
30 Chartier Raymond J
32 Johnson Ernest W
33 Johnson Elmer J O
34 Johnson Fritz H
35 Steenburn Charles R
36 Pietrowski Boleslaw
37 McGuire Matthew G
38 Colema James S
37 Caselli John O
38 Moffitt Ray
39 Eagleson Clifford R
38 Kohs W B plumber C
40 Berggren Bertil G
41 Keish Fred E
42 Vesco D Mrs O
46 Maple st ends
47 Kilpatrick J A O
48 Johnson John E
50 Johnson H A Mrs O
51 Johnson Andrew
55 Lewie Clarence J
56 Diana Leo O
59 Blazensky William A O
62 Ferguson William FO
63 Mastri Frank
65 A Lantieri A Mrs grocer O
75 Oak st crosses
88 Vinci Giuseppe O
90 Felice Angelo
91 Freeman Robert L O
92 DiPace Gennaro
94 Pescik Lucas J O
101 Walker John O
102 Filler C P
104 Lupacchino R O
106 Polish-American Club

COBURN RD (MG) fr 535
E Center N to 446 Middle tpk E
15 Brown Sidney A O
16 Makepeace C D O
20 Harey Robert F
24 Stephen st ends
27 Koon George H O
28 Griswold C C O
33 McCaw H C Mrs O
36 Vacant
40 Law Willard P O
42 Warren Charles C O

43 Rand Jay E O
42 Azinger Paul A O
49 Janssen J R O
53 Best Stanley G O
54 Blaufuss W B O
59 Foord William J O
63 Berglund Harold O

COLE fr 41 Hillside N
30 Wilson William D O

COLUMBUS fr 106 Irving
W to 115 Broad
1 Vacant
5 Vacant
9 Vacant
16 Mazur W J
17 Horn Arthur P
30 Picseik Boleslaw O
Magora Stanley

COMSTOCK RD fr 239 S
Main E and N to 38 Spring
21 Pecckham C H O
27 Arvine pl ends
33 Russell R La Mette O
67 Nelson Arvid U H O
79 Friend Amos E O
110 Soren Parker O
113 Arvine pl ends

CONGRESS fr 195 Middle
tpk West N bey Seymour
5 Irving st crosses
10 Rodonis Wineeney O
82 Schultz W P trucking O
83 Macri James J trucking O
84 Hearl John E
89 Seymour st crosses
103 Uriano C Mrs O
110 Gurski Michael O

COOK (MG) fr 548 Middle
tpk East S
9 Clark William G O
27 Hartley Charles L
29 Holt Palmer O
37 Gleason Daniel J O
48 Sherwood Ora C O

COOLIDGE fr Harding S
10 Pratt John
25 Harding st ends
29 Junkins Harry E
30 McBrierty James O
31 Vaillancourt M J O
34 Lennom Russell B
37 Brock Carl F O
38 Simonecalli A F O
41 Dubin M Robert O
42 Hamsteds Edwin O
45 Green Emma B
46 Miller Robert P O
49 Stansfield C J O
50 Charest Alfred J O
51 Thompson rd ends

COOPER fr 396 Center S
to 99 Cooper Hill (Right even)
8 Vacant
10 Vacant
13 W Center st crosses
23 Kiejuna Thadious
24 Siemieniak L A
Suntava Charles
Suntava H Mrs nurse
258 Hills Clifford L
Surowie Michael
26 Abel Bernard J
Abel's Service Station O
28 Helm William J
McFadden M M Mrs O
29 Kose Konstanty O
30 Crawford Lillian E
31 Miller Russell E
33 Leone William J O
34 Kohs Hugo H O
35 Weerk John
38 Schuetz O F O
46 Sullivan L C Mrs
Nelson Christian
47 Ridge st ends
51 Kellum Anna Mrs O
54 Schubert Robert A O
Wright Joseph S
56 First National Stores
Ine grocers
56 Summer st begins
57 Roth K Mrs grocer
Schubert Max J
57 Schubert M J bev
58 Jones F grocer
58 Pagani B barber
59 Roth K Mrs O
60 Johnston Thomas H
65 Kradas Anthony J
67 Hoba Joseph O
71 Vacant
73 Carini A F O
Cole Ephraim
74 Ream Daniel F O
76 Renn Tavern
79 Walnut st crosses
82 Rodger Edward C
86 Preopy P G Rev
87 Longstreath T R
Cooper—continued

91 □ Klopsenburg W B
93 □ Lincoln Frances L
94 □ Krause Adolph O
104 □ Hagenow L P Mrs
109 □ High st crosses
112 □ Evang Luth Zion Church
113 □ Jones Wilfred C
115 □ Gardner Alfred T
117 □ Taylor Leonard O
120 □ Petitt Jean Alphonse
122 □ Bronke Emil W
130 □ Evans M Katherine
132 □ McCarthy B H O
135 □ Pleasant st ends
158 □ Ford Thomas J O
162 □ Phelon H A O
164 □ Vennart Frederick
168 □ Giriello Michael O
172 □ Bank st begins
174 □ Grimlay R J O
178 □ Proulx John C O
184 □ McIntosh C A O

COOPER HILL fr 204 Pine W to 251½ McKee (Right odd)
32 □ Wetherell Joseph H
57 □ Waddell M C O
58 □ Johnson Louise E M
59 □ Waddell P E O
60 □ Brown E George O
63 □ Cedar st ends
68 □ Engley Frank B
82 □ Kroll Kermit O
90 □ Donahue Robert J O
96 □ Ziemak John S O
99 □ Cooper st ends
100 □ Clifford Alexander O
103 □ Rooney Jacob A
109 □ Klein John O
111 □ Taggart William F
113 □ Bristow William O
117 □ Duff Harold H
119 □ Haupt Rudolf
123 □ Jones E M Mrs O
125 □ Schmitt John A
127 □ Findlay M Mrs
129 □ Timmins Walter F
131 □ West st crosses
133 □ Lane Louis B O
142 □ Powell George B O
143 □ Lowie Robert H O
147 □ Ogren Wilma S Mrs
148 □ Breen Mary K Mrs
149 □ Johnson S Mrs
150 □ MeVeigh Robert J
151 □ Buckminster Harry R Jr
152 □ Klein Susan Mrs
154 □ Klein E R nurse
153 □ Peterson O I Mrs

154 □ Bissell M L Mrs
155 □ Fairfield st crosses
160 □ Maltempo Nicholas O
161 □ Hague Carl H
164 □ Jarvis Alme P
165 □ Vennart Clarence F
166 □ Jarvis Delphus
167 □ Hamil W John
168 □ Bantly Walter
169 □ Smith Robert D
175 □ Campfield rd crosses
282 □ Tierney Michael J O
283 □ Vacant
284 □ Vacant
285 □ Vacant
287 □ Vacant
291 □ Palm st crosses
299 □ Hamill John G O
303 □ Brochu Wilfred O
307 □ Andruol William A O
311 □ Mosher Arthur J O

COOPERS SAW MILL RD fr 620 Birch Mountain rd SW to Bolton line — Vacant

CORNELL fr 100 Campfield rd W to 221 McKee (Right odd)
26 □ Stevens J William O
28 ½ □ Palm st ends
32 □ Myette Herve P O
33 □ Irwin Ernest J O
34 □ LaShae Otto O
37 □ Bushey George O O
38 □ Bengren Richard J O
41 □ Weiman W A O
42 □ Fancy Arthur E O
45 □ Smith Herbert W O
49 □ Wright Louis J O

COTTAGE fr 48 Birch S to 43 Maple (Right even)
7 □ Kuscynski J Mrs O
8 □ Rossi John W O
9 □ Jeffers Frank
10 □ Cervini Albert J
11 □ Holland W George
12 □ Ignatavius A O
13 □ Dotch C H
16 □ Della Ferra Nicola O
17 □ Krar Grace L Mrs
19 □ Murphy Dennis S
19 □ Salmon P Joseph
22 □ Fraher M E Mrs
28 □ O’Leary James H
26 □ Falkowski M B
Gatti Angelo
28 □ Hennequin A H Jr
29 □ Hennequin R G
29 □ Gibin M H Mrs nurse

Manchester Convalescence Home
32 □ Hennequin M P Mrs O
34 □ Gleeson Edward J
35 □ Colman H I Mrs
36 □ Barber Louis A
39 □ McCarter James
45 □ Palloen George
46 □ Sambongna Domenick O
48 □ Sobielo Albert C
49 □ Taylor M A Mrs
47 □ Trudeau R W
53 □ Hawley L B tchr music O
56 □ Manchester Floor Covering Co The
61 Oak st crosses.
67 □ Monti Victor
69 □ Accornero Joseph D O
69 □ Smith Wilford M
72 □ Barber George R
73 □ Opizzi Caesar O
74 □ Gentileore Nicholas
75 □ Cignetto M Mrs
76 □ Lunden Carl
76r □ Baker F C Mrs
79 □ Paganeli John
78 □ Karambelas Steve P
79 □ Greene John O
80 □ Davis Homer
81 □ Johnson M A Mrs
82 □ Kowalsky Edward A
85 □ Benson E S Mrs
87 □ Carpenter A B

COURTLAND fr 58 Campfield rd W to 179 McKee
13 □ Scatton Walter H O
14 □ McGuire E S O
15 □ Kleinert Ferdinand O
21 □ Sage Preston R O
24 □ Pautler Norman P O
29 □ Dittmeyer J H O
31 □ Waskitz Stephen O
32 □ Gustafson C W O
34 □ Kauffman T G O
37 □ Rice Howard L O
38 □ Rubach A P O
42 □ Siekmann Carl H O
45 □ Rauchie George C O
46 □ Thomas N O
49 □ Larchevque L R O
50 □ Reynolds D O

CRESSENT fr 54 Essex W to 47 Durant

CRESTWOOD DR fr 43 Ferndale dr S to 85 Devon dr — Ferndale dr ends
1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.’S

Durant—continued
24 Hawes Henry A ○
25 Dake Beauford R ○
29 Vacant
32 Sheehan James N
34 Acock Harvey
35 Russell Michael ○
36 Jaycox Wesley
40 Currie A R H
41 Howe George E
44 Guezewicz E A
45 Scudieri W A
47 Crescent st ends
48 McKean Wilfred R
49 White George E
50 Sheehan Thomas ○
53 Arepetto Armando ○
56 Thier John W ○
57 Agew Robert T
60 Danks George M
61 Caton Earle F ○
65 Wells J Benson ○
69 Packard Joseph ○
72 Syphers F F
74 Duckett Howard R ○
80 Brache Paul M
84 Lawler Leonard W○
86 Webb William H
90 Kryski Thaddeus R ○
91 Jylkka Oliver B ○
91½ Little st ends

Durkin—fr 110 Lenox W
to 103 Brookfield
2 Ogren Harold G ○
4 Taft Daniel W ○
9 Farris Roy P ○
10 Phillips George W ○
13 Nelson Arthur H ○
15 Branford st crosses
20 Anderson C O ○
25 Shipman Wallace A○
32 Folsom Edmond J ○
36 Levesque Emile M ○
40 McNamara Paul B ○
41 Benton st crosses
55 DeMartino R S Jr ○
61 Cosman Ernest P ○
63 Morrow George W Jr
65 Jacobs John E

Duval—fr 544 Hilliard SW
donotext ○
Doolittle R H ○
Armstrong Richard ○

E Dr—fr 39 D dr SE to
109 B dr
2-39 Silver Lane Homes
Project
3 Chase Howard P
4 Wennergren Richard
9 Thibodeau F D
10 Mahoney P D
13 Fuller Summer H ○
14 Allen George T
17 Eagleson William J
18 Gustafson R E
22 VanCour Wesley E
23 Stanehl John R
26 Sandberg E M Mrs
27 Speier Herbert F
30 Potter Sherwood B ○
31 Starkweather Robert W
33 Derlaga Rudolph C
36 Schillinger Francis P
39 Small Willard R
40 Mccarthy P M
42 Miles Joseph ○
43 Tinkham Harvey ○
45 Thomas W H ○
46 White Henry ○
47 Crescent ends
48 McKean Wilfred R
49 White George E
50 Sheehan Thomas ○
53 Arepetto Armando ○
56 Thier John W ○
57 Agew Robert T
60 Danks George M
61 Caton Earle F ○
65 Wells J Benson ○
69 Packard Joseph ○
72 Syphers F F
74 Duckett Howard R ○
80 Brache Paul M
84 Lawler Leonard W○
86 Webb William H
90 Kryski Thaddeus R ○
91 Jylkka Oliver B ○
91½ Little st ends

East Center—fr 485
Main E and N to 502
Middle tpk East (MG)
(Right even)
8 Park Hill Flower Shop
10 Dom and Stan rest
20 Hale L H Super Store
depot store
22 First National Stores
Inc grocers
23 Masonic Temple
26 Cavagnaro J A ○
28 Slater Frank X
29 Caveny’s Grill rest
50 S N E Tel Co The
65 Smith Henry E
70 Fallot Studio & Cam-
era Shop The
72 Orange Hall
74 Neville W David
74½ L O L Washington
Social Club No 117
74 James Beauty Salon
87 Burke John B Fune-
ral Home
88 Tedford E B Mrs
90 Clough J
95 Summit st begins
96 Madison st begins
96 Weldon Beauty Studio
100 Trotter H J real est ○
105 Vacant
112 Richmond Samuel ○
113 Ellis Sidney ○
116 Fancher M C dentist
117 Connors N T Mrs
118 Wickham B chiropr-
odist
121 Huntington st begins
125 Aloisio C tailor ○
128 Richardson A M gas-
oline
131 Smythe William T
132 Foster st begins
133 Beyer Erwin ○
134 Hill’s Service Station
139 Horowitz W R ○
142 Watkins Brothers Inc
funeral directors
147 Kemp S J Jr ○
148 Hills Harry F ○
150 Spruce st begins
155 Smith George S ○
156 Willis Gilbert E ○
172 Beauty Neok The
173 Smith Thomas R ○
175 Clarke Edgar H ○
176 Hamlin st begins
178 Waddell William J
180 May I M Mrs ○
192 Rubenow William ○
193 Ferguson Charles H
196 Holl st begins
200 Agard Harold ○
201 House Herbert B ○
202 Bendeson F B ○
205 Brookfield st begins
209 Payne Wallace G
218 Harrison st begins
220 O’Neil David J ○
233 Lundberg G A F ○
251 Benton st begins
237 Rogers W B ins ○
240 East Cemetery
245 Ela J C Mrs ○
249 Alton M T Mrs ○
250 Porter st begins
255 Alton R C chiropract-
or
257 Furlong Ronald ○
275 Lenox st begins
315 Dart George ○
325 Walker st begins
320 Cavagnaro’s Service
Station
331 Crawford Russell L
EAST ELDRIDGE fr 219

Spring

EDGERTON pl begins

29 Platt Emil
31 Haugh Samuel J
33 Brown Minnie Mrs
35 Brown Robert
37 Bengston W G
38 Lindsay M J Mrs
39 Duhamel H O
40 Erquhart R
41 Haugh Archie
42 Anderson Russell
43 Quintal Joseph C
47 Nieze Richard E
50 Sanderson W S
50 Hemlock st begins

EDGERTON PL fr 28 Edgerton W (Right odd)
1 Lawrence L R
2 Mansur R O
5 Klein Andrew

EDISON RD fr 77 Whitney rd NE
6 Lockhart Leslie

EDMUND fr 587 Adams E
to Stone (Right even)
11 McMullen W R
15 Sondrowski P A
21 Anderson C J Mrs
nurse
31 Winterbottom J L
35 Robinson Samuel
37 Grenier Felix
43 Roed Alfred H
45 Wrobel Adolph A
60 Fairview st ends
61 Leduc Arthur P
69 Murphy John W
83 Goun Edward J

EDWARDS fr 84½
to 127 N
(Oakland W and N to 127 N
School (Right odd)
11 Moore Earl
16 Shearer M W Mrs
25 Grabowski Sophie
28 Shaw Florence E
Taylor Mary S Mrs
26 Union st ends
37 Ringstone George C
38 Dilworth John V
41 Spain F C Mrs
42 Milewski W J
Young Dale E
49 Burdulis A Mrs
34 Macalone R J
47 Hill Charles E
49 Kochner T
52 Lucas Stanley F
54 Balvo Sebastian

EAST Maple fr 207
14 Phaneuf Alfred

EASTLAND DR fr Indian
dr NE (Incorrectly
numbered)
—Indian dr ends
21 Fish Everett E
6 Speiss M E

EDGERTON fr 239 Center
N to 116 Hemlock (Right odd)
4 Haefs Henry P Jr
14 Graham T D
15 Fox Rachel Mrs
16 Fox E M S nurse
17 French M M Mrs
17 Fox John J
19 Brennan William J
19 McDowell John A
20 Duhamel Oswald H
21 Cole James
Herron John
22 Keaton Ralph
23 Fish F N
Sullivan Joseph F
24 Johnson J Algot
25 Biretta Anthony A
26 Anderson Carl A
23 Edgerton pl begins

39 Plitt Emmi
31 Haugh Samuel J
33 Brown Minnie Mrs
35 Brown Robert
37 Bengston W G
38 Lindsay M J Mrs
Duhamel H O
39 Urquhart R V
40 Haugh Archie
42 Anderson Russell
43 Quintal Joseph C
47 Nieze Richard E
50 Sanderson W S
50 Hemlock st begins

EDGERTON PL fr 28 Edgerton W (Right odd)
1 Lawrenee L R
2 Mansur R O
5 Klein Andrew
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Eldridge—continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gillette Charlotte G</td>
<td>130 McCaughey M E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomason James Jr</td>
<td>132 Smith James O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnuson Gustave</td>
<td>135 Sub Alpine Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person John A</td>
<td>136 Enrico Gino P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith G E</td>
<td>138 Enrico Pietro M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Luigi</td>
<td>140 Bartley J R elec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hynes James P</td>
<td>142 MacLachlan R R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell M A Mrs</td>
<td>147 Daniello Victor A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson G E</td>
<td>150 Lemezis Frank C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLoughlin W J</td>
<td>151 Zaccaro Nicoline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonino Peter</td>
<td>152 Muldoon Robert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonino J elec</td>
<td>153 Anderson M C Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson John</td>
<td>155 Anderson Greenhouses &amp; Flower Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanfield Edward</td>
<td>Anderson Henry G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camarata Samuel</td>
<td>156 Bissell Austin C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marley Anna C</td>
<td>Reuther Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivaso Evasio</td>
<td>158 Szemplinski M J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eganas Thomas</td>
<td>159 Carter John B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyttle E Mrs</td>
<td>160 Corina John O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellucci H B</td>
<td>162 Amadeo Samuel O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishnak John</td>
<td>164 Grasso Louis E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egbert John L</td>
<td>166 Barto E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosky S J Mrs</td>
<td>169 Steiner T R Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Peter</td>
<td>170 Connor Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brolin Carl R</td>
<td>176 Dowdies James P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason A O Mrs</td>
<td>172 Meiguan James E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Giuseppe</td>
<td>173 Chagnot Julius J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flavell W J</td>
<td>174 Snow Clarence E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConville John</td>
<td>176 Lappan William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedraits William</td>
<td>177 Ford Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desimone Michael</td>
<td>178 Newbury Robert A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giorgetti Guido</td>
<td>182 McCormick Fred J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone William H</td>
<td>183 Agostinellii A W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finley Cecil M</td>
<td>184 Kay Edward N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madden Maurice J</td>
<td>185 Cresenzi Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontillo James J</td>
<td>186 Rota John S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loney Joseph Jr</td>
<td>188 Gunas P J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spruce st crosses</td>
<td>189 Pucci Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Walter K</td>
<td>190 Ogren Albert H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monseglio Angelo</td>
<td>191 Cordera Peter P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaldera John</td>
<td>195 Collins David W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozzer M Mrs</td>
<td>197 Admy John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiskopp Adolph</td>
<td>198 Doering W F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borello F Mrs</td>
<td>201 Tomosaitis A S Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King David J</td>
<td>204 McComb R W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viot Ernest J</td>
<td>206 Moohoorr F A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Frank</td>
<td>210 Riley Clifford E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campominois Joseph</td>
<td>236 Mccartan Edward P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Frederick</td>
<td>236 Annielo Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colavecchio Jean A</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bausola Alfred</td>
<td>236 McCurtain Edward P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patelli J Mrs</td>
<td>236 Anniello Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scave Giuseppe</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sartor Anthony P</td>
<td>236 Sartor Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventura Domenic</td>
<td>236 Sartor Anthony P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felice Joseph</td>
<td>236 Sartor Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) Phelps M V Mrs</td>
<td>236 Sartor Anthony P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Vacant</td>
<td>236 Sartor Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Borello Vincent</td>
<td>236 Sartor Anthony P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Pagani Frank</td>
<td>236 Sartor Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126 McCurtain Edward P</td>
<td>236 Anniello Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Sub Alpine Club</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136 Enrico Gino P</td>
<td>236 McCurtain Edward P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138 Enrico Pietro M</td>
<td>236 Anniello Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Bartley J R elec</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 MacLachlan R R</td>
<td>236 Anniello Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 Daniello Victor A</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Lemezis Frank C</td>
<td>236 Anniello Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151 Zaccaro Nicoline</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152 Muldoon Robert J</td>
<td>236 Anniello Rose Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153 Anderson M C Mrs</td>
<td>236 Mickiewicz V R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELECTRIC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>ELM fr 171 Hartford rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— NY NH &amp; HR B RR</td>
<td>20 Hall st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>freight station</td>
<td>55 Forest st crosses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELM fr 171 Hartford rd N</td>
<td>— NY NH &amp; HR B RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Forest (Left even)</td>
<td>freight station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Hall st ends</td>
<td>55 Forest st crosses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELM TER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fr 111 Hilliard N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— NY NH &amp; HR B RR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELMO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fr 29 Flower N to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Middle tpt East (Right odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Judd Ralph H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Irwin Stanley F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Judd Raymond A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Miller Emil H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Vennard T W painter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Christensen A P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Burr Jennie A Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Lyons Cletus D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Hansen Ludwig W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Clark Graham L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Fackenham M J Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Hewitt Richard D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Kearns Thomas J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Sulllivan James F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Loveland Wilbur D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Richter W P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Barnard Erwin H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Leonard st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Heavisides Albert T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Anderson Oscar C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Beebe Harold C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Morrison Kenneth G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Fantom Clement F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Andrus Otto E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Kerner Adolph R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Dabrowski Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Dowd John J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELWOOD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fr 41 Pitkin E to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88 Robert rd (Right odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Verplanck F A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Smith Robert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Goslee Raymond W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENSIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARM DR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIRFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIRVIEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNDALE DR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MANSFIELD PROJECT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-60</td>
<td>Silver Lane Homes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mansfield Paul B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bien Kenneth R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lucie Joseph H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Wojciek N F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>LaCroix Robert A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Pietrel Clyde H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Karkut Paul J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Baker John J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hence Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Wishart James A Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Saporiti Aldo J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Harriman Victor C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Prentice Jack C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Bryant Louise M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Paris Ronald G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Lillibridge H J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Eccles Thomas E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Solomonson E A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Gunkel John H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Klammt W A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Kusnik William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Lindsey D C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Tedford Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Williams W J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Mayer Charles J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Packer Albert J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAIRVIEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-60</td>
<td>Silver Lane Homes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAIRFIELD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-37</td>
<td>Hartford rd N to 114 West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rowe John A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shadlich L M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Armstrong E J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Hewitt W R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Comeau B A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Derry Harold J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Crockett William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Klein Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Moriarty James F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Olson Roy A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Turkington John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Maltempo Samuel S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Cooper Hill st crosses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FERNDALE DR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Deepwood dr N to Crestwood dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Gobell Herbert G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Johnson Robert M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Blanchette Leo O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Stevens Joe W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Foxcroft dr crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Steiner Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Starrett W D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Steile Willis S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Surrel Erwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Pratt Robert W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Crestwood dr begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINLEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>Middle tpk East S to Camp Meeting rd (HP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bailey Henry M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>McKe Claude D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hamlin—continued

HANNAWAY fr 53 Holl E to 45 Harrison (Left odd)
—Bryant & Chapman Co The milk
19. Doyle Ralph M ©

HARDING fr 26 Hyde E to 25 Coolidge
—Coolidge st begins

HARLAND RD fr 237 ©
Henry N to 20 Green rd

HARRISON fr 218 E Center S to 173 Bissell
(Right even)

—Manchester Town Garage
—Conn Highway Dept's garage
26. Nylin Patterns patternmers
42. New System Laundry
45. Hannaway st ends
58. Rainbow Cleaners & Launderers
75. Pearl st ends
—Manchester Memorial Co monuments

95. Knighton st ends

HARTFORD RD fr 1234
Main W to 1 Spencer
(Right odd)
2 S Main st begins
3 Main st ends
20. Cheney Frank Jr ©
21. Cheney George W ©
48. Kimball Harold F ©
48r. Cheney George W Jr ©
80. Vacant
99. Cheney Homestead
106. Cheney Dorothy
Cheney Marjory
130. Blue Hill Crafts
metal goods mfrs
151. Murphy Warner
Photo Engraving Co
131. Cheney M B Mrs ©
139. Cheney C B Mrs ©
146. Cheney Brother silk mfrs
171. Elm st begins
—Cheney Hall
191. Cheney Charles H
192. Benson Harry B
199. Pine st ends
—Hose and Ladder Co No 1
204. Robinson Frank C
210. Prospect st begins
218. Adler & Dobkin tobacco growers
219. Zanis Albert G
221. Staples Miles S
229. Freeburg Arthur S
233. Ludwig E H Mrs
253. Muske Walter P
351. West st begins
358. Sherwood R F
362. Land Leonard T ©
366. Bellis Dominick ©
371. Boyce L Mrs
374. Jansson H J Mrs
374. Swanson R A
376. Gardner R A
377. Fairfield st begins
378. Hartford Road Restaurant & Grill
380. Cheek Frank
381. Vacant
382. Chadonna R L ©
384. Fairfield Grocery
386. Mora John A
387. Smythe John H
388. Genta John L
389. Martin Mildred S Mrs
391. Anderson Alfred C ©
396. Sullivan Robert
Christiansen Arthur
Reed Edward
398. Walker James
400. Quay Frank P ©
405. Campfield rd ends
406. Quay Martin ©
414. Donze Charles L ©
417. Jodoin Guy E ©
426. Poulin L barber
427. Van's Service Station
439. Palm st begins
442. Seaman A L Mrs ©
449. Norman's Dairy Bar conf
452. Peila Peter P ©
459. Bursack Brothers Quality Market
461. McKe e st ends
464. Spear Ralph S ©
468. Daly Dougherty & Noonan Inc linoleum
470. Morrison A G
472. Eib Ernest ©
478. Bridge st begins
486. Kramer John ©
501. Laine Louis E ©
517. Rohan J J ins ©
569. Bunce dr ends
579. Domemus Henry J ©
601. Waddell rd ends
605-613. Orford Village Housing Project
605. Mellen Frank R ©
607. Symonds Frank
611. Towele Charles S
613. Derby Gregory M
621. Krause's Greenhouses
624. Krause Michael ©
649. Alexander M M Mrs nurse ©
649. C dr ends
659. Carmody William F ©
671. Dickinson G M Mrs ©
HENDERSON RD fr 436 1
Center S to 79 W Center
(Right even)
10-Manchester Bottling Co
13-Johnson J Alfred 0
19-Cross Margaret

HENRY fr 173 Main to
140 Princeton (Right even)
16-Clarke W J
20-Dik Edward S
22-Hochenthal Louis L 0
24-Dickenson Francis E
26-Catalano A E 0
40-Wilson Clarence F 0
44-Peterson Carl D 0
51-Bidwell Homer T 0
56-Taylor Allan S
63-Burnham C K 0
66-Hobby W R carp
70-Gage James M Rev
73-Summit st crosses
74-Olson J I painter
75-Elliott H E Mrs
77-Robertson I H Mrs 0
80-Harrison W H 0
84-Willis D G Mrs
85-Townsend M E
89-Frick James H
90-Griffin William H
93-Knoll William A
94-Harland rd begins
99-Brown J S butter
102-Kuhney H E Mrs
103-MacAlpine S W
109-Grazioso G L real
113-Gibson Elmore T
114-Richmond H L 0
118-Burnett L C 0
119-Keeny Howard B
124-Hale Clarence L
125-White st crosses
127-Turkington S J
128-Lashinsky A F 0
134-Tucker S J Mrs
137-Dik Edward S 0
147-N Elm st crosses
152-Forster John A
158-Barrett William F Jr
169-Brown William H 0
160-Inman Egbert B
164-Jenack Peter P 0
165-Williams Draper WO
173-Carter George E
179-Raymond R G
185-Macnamara Edward
191-Bertosche E R 0
195-Harris A M Mrs
201-Barrett Walter E
205-St John Delphis J
209-Perry Dwight E
212-Bell H W Jr
213-Bowers st crosses
215-Stewart Hall 0
218-King Harvey T 0
223-Burt Leonard B 0
229-Pickles James T
232-Duffy J constable
233-MacDonald Earl G
239-Morrell Fred 0
240-Mccormick Christie F
241-Powers Annie M
246-Smith Robert H
249-Irwin William J
254-Donovan John C
255-Lathrop R L 0
258-Dobson Wilson J
259-Hilfiker A 0
260-Hofman William F
261-Evanski J P 0
266-Belanger James H
267-Vernon James T
268-Carlson Eric
271-Johnson John 0
274-McCann Edward
275-Holmes Wallo
276-Hulten John
277-McAdams Samuel J
278-Klar James S
279-Creeore Benjamin F
279-Greeneaway James 0
281-Jeech st begins
284-Laking John M
287-Hopkins Florence A
288-Gustafson Helen E
291-Behrend C F
293-Cedar st crosses
295-Robinson David
297-Gustafson C H
298-Johnson Emil C
299-Dahliquist O W
300-Cross st begins
301-Tomkunas W S 0
303-Barcomb Walter F
306-Ruff Frank F
308-Doucette C H
309-West Side Convales-
cent Home
312-Short st begins
316-Hill Robert C
321-Haddon Mary A
324-Dubois B M Mrs
327-Pongratz Joseph M
331-Cooper st crosses
331-Prentice Samuel J
333-Short st begins
333-Hill Robert C
334-Haddon Mary A
338-Dubois B M Mrs
341-Pongratz Joseph M
343-Cooper st crosses
345-Behrend Herman E
346-Baker James O
349-McKay Robert G
350-Canada Joseph F
351-Johnson Elizabeth
355-Custer Carl E
364-Dobson Wilson J
368-Dobson Wilson J
369-Rutledge A 0
370-Hamilton vacant
371-Nortonsville st begins
371-Dobson Wilson J
372-Hamilton vacant
373-Nortonsville st begins
377-Dobson Wilson J
378-Hamilton vacant
379-Nortonsville st begins
380-Dobson Wilson J
381-Hamilton vacant
382-Nortonsville st begins
383-Dobson Wilson J
384-Hamilton vacant
385-Nortonsville st begins
386-Dobson Wilson J
387-Hamilton vacant
388-Nortonsville st begins
389-Dobson Wilson J
390-Hamilton vacant
391-Nortonsville st begins
392-Dobson Wilson J
393-Hamilton vacant
394-Nortonsville st begins
395-Dobson Wilson J
396-Hamilton vacant
397-Nortonsville st begins
398-Dobson Wilson J
399-Hamilton vacant
400-Nortonsville st begins
401-Dobson Wilson J
402-Hamilton vacant
HOLLISTEE fr 221 Main E to 191 Bowers (Right even)
1. Sheridan M H
2. Gorman William B
3. O’Connell Mae V
4. Scrafford Lawrence
5. Mahoney Harry M
6. Strangway Wayland
7. Waltz Gustave
8. Bond st begins
9. Moriatry M A Mrs
10. Bollino Alessio J
11. Poloski William J
12. Curran J D Mrs
13. Vacant
14. Kebnick Clarence G
15. Rosencivejz Ernest
16. Hollister A L
17. Cargo Walter
18. Heck Rudolph
19. Burke Charles J
20. Hollister Charles W
21. Hollister St School
22. Chambers David
23. Summit st crosses
24. Beebe Olin J A
25. Lippincott R P
26. Milikowski C M
27. Nelson Theodore
28. Hugret Joseph J
29. Borst Walter H
30. Fulkus Michael
31. Peabody W H
32. Wolcott Lester H
33. Woodward Ethel V
34. Stiles George E
35. Hansen Fredrick W
36. Crouse John E
37. Stiles Leo K
38. Werner Hugo G
39. Strong Milton H
40. Eggleston Grant B
41. Beeny George W
42. Nauman Robert F
43. N Eim st ends
44. Vennard Alfred
45. Vacant
46. Roman B A
47. Vacant
48. Putman George L
49. Vacant
50. Vacant
51. Vacant
52. Wright Robert C
53. Vacant
54. 225 Bowers st ends
55. Tomm Clarence S
56. Reboni Primo C
57. HOMESTEAD fr 151 Middle tpk West N bey Seymour (Right odd)
58. Ponticelli Joseph
59. Damato L C
60. Blancheard H L
61. Damato Frank
62. Damato Frank & Son
63. Irving st begins
64. Strimaitis J O
65. Osella Stephen L
66. Trivigno Joseph
67. Pagani Dante
68. McCavanagh J A
69. Mason James
70. Pagani B grocer
71. Panticelli John
72. Borla Mary Mrs
73. Vichi Fearnante J
74. Benevento James A
75. Crow Frank
76. Seymour st begins
77. Benevento Rose Mrs
78. DeNies Joseph L
79. Bakulski Katarzyna
80. Carlson C Russell
81. Ponticelli Charles J
82. Ponticelli P
83. Vacant
84. Lauriein Fredrick E
85. Cusano John M
86. Hublard J J Jr
87. Horace fr 147 Wetherell W to 205 Bidwell
88. Packard Bros auto parts
89. HORTON (MG) see Greenwood dr
90. HORTON RD fr 370
91. Woodland S to 19 Frederick rd
92. Cooke Shaw
93. Hobbs Thomas H
94. Fleet David J Jr
95. Preston David
96. Carroll rd ends
97. Liebman S J
98. Geer Edward R
99. Greene Ralph D
100. Waddell T J plumber
101. Ladyga Bruno S
102. King Douglas A
103. Hallenbeck F B
104. Grant Edward A
1946—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

KEENEY fr 4 Wetherell
S to Glastonbury line
(Right even)

KEERY fr 93 Union E to 95 Harrison
(Right even)

KNOX fr 189 Center N to
72 Valley (Right odd)

LAKE fr 869 Middle tpk
East E and N to Vernon
(Right even)
... Wilson George S
53 Vacant
... Wilson's Nurseries
61 Wylle W D
81 McClelland W F

LAKEWOOD CIR NORTH
fr 328 S Main W to Bruce rd
27 Mavor William D
35 Washburn Ella L
... Hillcrest rd begins
Bruce rd begins

LAKEWOOD CIR SOUTH
fr 250 S Main W to Bruce rd
19 Vacant
63 Zaglio Edmond R
80 Kenyon Ernest H
86 Olson Henry C
103 Olmsted M S
Bruce rd ends

LANCASTER RD fr 140
Porter S to 71 Wellington
rd
15 Benton Mary A
21 Clarke Thomas K
27 Scarborough rd
... crosses

LAUREL fr 76 Church W
to 45 New (Right odd)
5 Blish Fred T Jr

LAWSLEY fr 4 Wetherell
S to Glastonbury line
(Right even)

LATHAM fr 659 Middle tpk
East E and N to Vernon
(Right even)
... Wilson George S
53 Vacant
... Wilson's Nurseries
61 Wylle W D
81 McClelland W F

LAWRENCE CIR NORTH
fr 328 S Main W to Bruce rd
27 Mavor William D
35 Washburn Ella L
... Hillcrest rd begins
Bruce rd begins

LAWRENCE CIR SOUTH
fr 250 S Main W to Bruce rd
19 Vacant
63 Zaglio Edmond R
80 Kenyon Ernest H
86 Olson Henry C
103 Olmsted M S
Bruce rd ends

LEAMINGTON fr 183 Center N to
72 Valley (Right odd)

剩余部分缺失
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

LEONARD (SM) fr 329
Main E to 46 Eloro
20 American Legion Post
No 102

LEWIS fr 145 S Main SE
to 3 Hemlock (Right even)
6 Leander Ralph A
Vacant
11 Bink Stefan J
19 Keith George E
30 Bunzel Charles H
33 Warren N Q Mrs
34 Vacant
35 Turner Frederick O
41 Horvath Charles S

LILLEY fr 425 Main E to
62 Summit (Right even)
9 Dieg Otto F
10 Humphries H J
11 Norton Arthur W
12 Humphries T R
15 Morianos James
16 Custer Clarence W
16 Morrison S F Mrs
17 Niles Arthur D
13 Turkington W S C
184 Morrison William J
20 Levet Meyer
21 Preston Carolyn V
22 Wray Thomas J
23 Wilson Charles R
24 Segal Jacob A
25 Sturtevant V J Mrs
26 Lesser P C
27 Cappa Phillip
28 Willis Elmer H

LILAC fr 363 Center N by
Trumbull (Right odd)
7 Erickson Lennard M
9 Piercy Elmer F
11 Swain Edward
13 Colgrove Frank G
17 Vennart William
18 Case Warren G
19 Hutchinson Margaret R
23 Gifford E L C
25 Dwyer E M Mrs
26 Wohllebe F R
27 Shorts J Wesley Jr
29 Wiley William J
30 Trumbull st ends
32 Dowd Ernest E
33 Pratt Robert
24 Dowd Robert
35 Freeburn Thomas
38 Fellen Arthur
42 Viot Adolph J
43 Crossen I Mrs
47 Sawyer N Richard

LENEX fr 275 E Center N
to 240 Middle tpk East
12 Murphy John J
18 DeVeau Herbert G
21 Warnock Joseph F
22 Hartin Forrest D
25 London L A
28 Peterson Walter T
31 Babb Elmer I
32 Churlia Albert M
36 Green Arthur H
37 Strickland A F
41 Bolack Laura Mrs
42 Allen Crawford C

LAUREL PL fr 20 Laurel
S (Right even)
13 Smith P G Mrs
14 Larson Tune T
15 Britton E R Mrs
16 Foy Albert B
22 Brown Donald R
24 Roseo William M

LAUREL—continued
9 Blish E H Mrs
10 Scanlon Arthur J
12 Phelps Elroy A
16 Davidson Charles J
17 Brewer A C S Mrs
20 Laurel pl begins
21 Hastings Howard E
23 Diana Anthony M
23 Wehr Martha M
24 Hayes J T builder
30 Madden M Mrs
31 Beaum Rath H
45 Chestnut st crosses
49 Johnson Philip
53 Donnelly Charles J
55 Wind Peter
60 McIntyre Reid R
61 Best Fred
62 Fallot Leon G
63 Best James
67 Hunter F S Mrs
68 Wardle Gerald K
70 Forbes Joseph H
74 Little Samuel J
75 Johnson H A
77 Briggs G Howard
80 Weitlich Ernest
81 Cocke Frank E
83 Bedford William
86 Irons Olive M
88 Price Julia L
89 Karlson K M
91 Ames R S
92 Sheldon James S
94 Agard Paul A
99 Thrasher E Mrs
101 Hadden Thomas

55 Girgilo Louis
46 Kosick John M
51 Pulaski Edward J
52 Kaziенко Walter C
55 Blumberg S F Rev
56 Treschuk M C
60 Wells Harlend H
61 Fisher Clifford H
65 Brimmer Henry J
66 Stephenson H H
69 Solomon Solan J
70 McCue Joseph M
75 Kenton David M
76 Raymond Ambrose
79 Blesso Dan A
80 Charlton Wilson L
85 Arcend Maurice A
86 Zeppa John F
89 Saropol Tauno J
93 Waterman C L
94 Behrman W F
97 Stevens P W Mrs
98 Powers Williams E
101 Muzzulin V G Jr
105 Rand Summer J
109 Gagne Paul N
110 Durkin st begins
113 Hochwiler R C
117 Hendry David
120 Doyle Robert J
121 Vacant
124 Carlson J C Mrs
125 Klemer Benjamin
128 Withrow S H
129 Hansen William T
132 Morey Norman R
133 Stevenson Herbert F
137 Hale Herman L
144 Fahey James W
145 Alden Leroy A
148 Clark Caletian H
149 Pope Henry J
152 Kelley Joseph W
153 Potter Edwin L
156 Smolinski Walter A
157 Froelich Carl O

LIBERTY fr 2 Anderson S
to 3 Hemlock (Right even)
28 Anderson st begins
30 Pardo Louis J
31 Bigelow st ends
34 Kuhne William R
38 Harvey Thomas J
40 Harvey Archibald
42 Hemlock st begins

675
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lydall (MG) - continued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Harold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heatley David</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moden Fritz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crie John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooley Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettingillie Edie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon st crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewell Raymond</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popoff William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peckham A L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamble Raymond</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capwell George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Co purification plant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peckham Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickerson Walter B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>off Hahn J F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>off Gir Scouts of America Camp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bixby Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>off Berntson Frederick T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Jabe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid H J f ar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeFort W F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Legion Rifle Range</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Arnold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr 125 Glenwood E to 100 Autumn (Left odd)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modin Otto F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn st crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr 214 W Center S bey Ensigg (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modin Hjalmir A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer st rebegins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Clifford E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balliano A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Olen K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy F E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell Minnie J Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dey Julius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford L B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubey John O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillard E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freihheit Allan F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dudley st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furphey C V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensign st ends -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucian st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masellis Joseph J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhlmann Joseph F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr 96 E Center S to 29 Hawley (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton J Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isleib Frederick W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goslee M B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isleib Gertrude M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertrand John N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Thomas T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winzler Mary Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahor Harold T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomeroys William C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowd Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilson A A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binks Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson A B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VonHone August Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawley st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr 178 N Main S to June 3 Hartford rd and S Main (SM) (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ny Nh &amp; H B crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbridge st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson E F Brown Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis G E &amp; Son Inc coal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barold Roland J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coolidge Maude E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Frank W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accamozzo Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buikauskas M A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride R S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culver Edwin L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Cecil L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Otto F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Don Garage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leclore W N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leclore Funeral Home</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter W J gasoline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Winfield M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hose Co No 1 and No 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conlon W L MD Hunt Gilbert B Conlon Thomas J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nell's Beauty Salon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carelli Nicholas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Carl H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitol Grinding Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy William J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyka Victor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyka Walter J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Allen F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Rufus J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman Maurice J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartier Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlyle Johnson Machine Co The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikoleit Harold E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Charles W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Hill st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Bridget's R C Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Bridget's R C Church Rectory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timmins J P Rev</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linderick John F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Clement T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malek Barbara Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson John A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cratty John J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Gordon T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remkiewicz Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer Frances C Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Helen A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess P C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarasage Stephen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnbull Emily</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks Nellie M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duay R E plumber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodland st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treat Clifford A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitcher Charles D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleen Reynold L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolvie William E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segar Edward E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Elmer E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Douglas F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Realty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Frank C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens Burr B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Henry J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett W E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch C W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Scott H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland H Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segar Stuart C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boss Fred G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Rose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasqualini Angelo B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell James E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawson E Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Mary J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Edmund E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannon E A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steese M L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiFrazio P A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donze P elec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Little</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes Mary J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litwinskius H Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeleart Arthur E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

Main—continued

559△Nick's Service Station
575△Frisell's Service Station
586△Cheney Mary Library
589△Hazel st begins
595△Barlow Oil Co
△Barlow F E radio repr
△Barlow Motor Sales autos
597△Wilrose Dress Shop
599△Barrett Plumbing Supply Co
613△Kiwanis Club
△Sheridan Restaurant Corp
△Ross Joseph C
△Hurtubise Donlon O
△Baronousky E J
△Medermott J J
△Lithwin Edward C
△Jones Arthur E
△Schmuckler Arnold M
△McDonald F P
△Jenkins Harry
△Lennon Vincent
△Donnelly William R
△Calkins C D
△Jones C M
△Larkin Edward J
△Whitten M K
△Ryan Hugh G
△Vineiros James
△Belanger A J
△Edwards F
△Shea E H M Mrs
△Holloman Rosalie
△McCarthy W E
△Pirkey G Albert
621△Pearl st begins
622△Princess Restaurant & Bar
641△Silk City Diner
645△McGill-Converse Ice paints
647△Farr Bdg
△Metcalf George J
△Conn Valley Realty and Investment Co
△Tame A H ins
△Yules H lwyry
△Farr J W dentist
649△Pearl's B D Appliance & Furniture Centre
661△Salvation Army Band The
△Salvation Army The
△Atwell Richard

660△Myrtle st begins
681△Triplex Stores Inc
△auto accessories
685△Brainard pl begins
687△Manchester Div Hartford Gas Co
689△Johnson's Blk
△(3) Parker C M dentist
△(4) Waldmeier N B
△Herron Rachel
△(7) Connors M Mrs
△(8) Johnston, William
△(9) Dillon Ethel M
△(10) Zimmer Theodore
△(11) Ostergrena Anna
△(12) Malcolm C C
△(21) Tell Alma C
△(22) Brainard Ethel M
△(23) Kerr Alexander
△(24) Sanson C M
△(25) McCaul M L Mrs
△(26) Gardener B M
△(27) Burnette Harry E
△(28) Blair Ella L
691△Peter's Chocolate Shoppe conf
695△Milikowski The Florist
697△State Lunch
699△Johnson E A Pant Co
701△Yules S shoe repr
701r Avery William
△Beerman Henry
△Hanson Augusta Mrs
△Weiss Samuel
△Risley Horace E
△Hadden Rachel
△Quinlan M Mrs
△Gustafson's Brownbilt Shoe Store
706△Brown's Atlantic Service gasoline
707△Tweed's clothing
709△(1) Gannon A M Mrs
△(2) Gull Gustave A
△(4) McCruden M J
△(5) Strickland E D
△(6) Fitzell Katherine
△(7) O'Connor M K
△(8) Greene Gustave F
△(9) Dowd E Mrs
△(10) Bennett Letitia
△(12) Shueetz Michael
△(21) Blankenburg E
tch elocation
△(23) Sadrozinski G
△(24) Trivigno Angeline
Main—continued

(25) Muusmann M M
Mrs
(26) Johnson Delia
(27) Fraher George
(28) Heath Max V
(30) Smith Walter C
(32) Benson Susan
Mrs
713 △ Benson's Furniture & Radio
719 △ Great A & P Tea Co
The grocers
723 △ Great A & P Tea Co
The bev
729 George A J gasoline
732 △ Gorman Anna B ©
733 △ Bissell st begins
735 △ Corner Shop Soda
737 △ Bray F E jeweler
738 △ Tweed's clothing
745 △ State Theatre The
746 △ Gorman pl begins
747 △ Super Cleaners
749 Dick H shoes
750 △ Gorman Robert J ©
751 △ Dalton J F
753 △ (1) Terry's Beauty Salon
△ (2) Personal Finance Co of Manchester
△ (4) Butler Volpe & Garrity lwrys
△ (11) State Theatre The office
△ (12) Hartford Cour-
ant The newspapers
755 △ Miller G R MD
△ (7) Lundberg G A F M D
△ (10) Wasley S J real est
757 △ Blair's clothing
768 △ Kemp's Inc elec appliances
767-773 Dewey-Richman Bdg
767 △ Dewey-Richman Co
The jewelers
770 △ State Service Station
772 △ Gorman Michael G ©
773 △ Manchester Electric
Div The of The Conn Power Co
775 △ Woolworth F W Co
dept store
783 Birch st begins
786 △ Carroll's Children's
Shop clothing
△ Carroll's Cut Rate
toilet preparations
788 △ Glenney's clothing
791 Tinker Bdg
Tinker Bdg Apts
Tinker Hall
△ (1) Strant C W dent-
tist
△ (2) O'Connor J J lwyr
△ (4) Jenney J L ins
△ (5) Jeanne's Dance
△ (6) Committee for In-
dustrial Organization
△ (20) Mathers M Mrs
△ (22) Hadden S Mrs
△ (24) Plummer Charles
△ (25) Collins Robert
△ (26) Eneman A Mrs
△ (27) Conlin Robert B
△ (28) Smith M E nurse
△ (29) Moffett William
△ (30) Warnock Eliza J
△ (31) Wiley Sarah
△ (32) Gordon A Mrs
793 △ Blish F T Hardware
Co The
800 Locust st begins
801 △ Waranoke Apts
Moore H T acct
805 △ Manchester Public
Market Inc grocers
809 △ Metter's Smoke Shop
813-817 Jaffe-Podrove
Bdg
815 △ Grant W T Co dept
tore
821 Sheridan Corp The real est
821 △ Zaholowski Marie
△ (1) Harrison Benja-
mine
△ (1) Werner F E teh r
music
△ (2) Mankin A C bar-
ber
△ (2) Reale Richard P
△ (3) Dowling Florence
△ (3) Rottner and Fer-
guson lwrys
△ (5) Zwick Susan E
822 △ Montgomery Ward & Co dept store
825 △ Werbner's Shoe Store
827 Purnell Bdg
829 △ First Nat Store Inc
grocers
△ Bayer P lwyr
△ (2) Yerbury C C MD
△ (5) Vacant
△ (9) Raymond Thomas
△ (12) Saunders E Mrs
△ (17) Smith Helen
△ (22) Hassett T J
829 △ Hayes A H coal
831 Purnell pl ends
832 △ Singer Sewing Ma-
achine Co
836 △ US Cleaners and Dy-
ers Inc
840 △ Garden Restaurant
841-853 Rubinow Bdg
841 △ Burton's Inc clothing
843 △ Junior Chamber of Commerce
△ Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc
△ Retail Merchants Bu-
reau of Manchester
△ Chamber of Com-
merce (5) Capitol Barber
△ (6) LaBelle J D lwyr
△ (6) Rubinow J E lwyr
△ (8) Rubinow W real est
△ (9) Johnson T Mrs
corsetiere
△ (10) Gourley J tailor
△ (11) Vacant
△ (12) Schoen B Mrs
△ (14) Webb H A Mrs
△ (15) Halem R L elec-
trolysis
△ 16) Moriarty Anna M
△ (21) Sokas Anthony
△ (22) McGuire C M
Mrs
△ (23) Dickson Annie
△ (24) Doyle S A Mrs
△ (25) Blewins Rachel
△ (26) Vacant
△ (27) Fulton Elizabeth
△ (28) Haddock Minnie
△ (29) Gourley John
△ (A) Potter W H
△ (B) Caron S Mrs
△ (4) Hanna J C Mrs
844 △ Bergren, J A Dairy
Farms
845 △ Arthur Drug Stores
△ Inc
846 △ Beck's Apparel Shoppe
847 △ McAn Thom Shoe Co
849 △ Harrison A & Sons
stationers
853 △ (1) Holden - Nelson
Inc The ins
△ (4) Campbell's Anne
Beauty Salon
855 △ Wonder Market gro-
cers
856 △ Freeman & Dobin
auto parts
858 △ Park st begins
861 △ Marlow's dept store
865-869 Orford Bdg
869 Oxford Bdg apts
△ (2) Davis E M optom-
etrist
Main—continued

(4) Wilson's Barber Shop

686 (5) Diskan A E MD

(8) Hale C L Construction Co

(10) Griffin D P

(11) Armstrong W R

(12) Erickson H A

Mrs

(14) Kingman M Mrs

(16) Sankais Peter

(17) Butman George

(19) Muriel's Beauty Salon

(1) Wilson's Barber Shop

(4) Wadsworth L

(5) Miner G B barber

(6) McCann Isabelle

(7) DeBesier Helene J

(8) McIntosh E J Mrs

(9) Elite Studio The photographers

(11) Prudential Ins Co of America

(12) Ziordano Peter

(15) McComb A M Mrs

867 (24) Ryder John J

(27) Hirsch Lothar

(29) Lewis S M Mrs

(30) Vujas W Mrs

(34) Thomas Helen A

873 (1) Quinn's Pharmacy

875 (1) Allison J J dentist

(2) McDonald Matthew

(3) Peckham C H MD

(4) Silk City Corp The real est

876 (1) Knobla A A real est

Cordner L Mrs

877 (1) Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co

(2) Silbros Clothing Co

(3) Karambelas S P rest

(5) Federal Bakery

887 (1) Keller's Men's Wear

889 (1) Kaye P M dentist

(2) Segal J A MD

(3) Choquette Annette

(6) Barber C J

(7) Stone Charles F

891 (1) Stone R optician

893 (1) Janet's milliner

893r (1) Manchester Taxi Co

905r (1) Standard Plumbing Co

906 (1) St James Rectory

Dunn William J Rev

909 (1) Weldon Drug Co Inc

903 (1) Kinney G R Co Inc shoes

904 (1) St James R C Church

905 (1) Modern Beauty Salon

(2) Sheridan B J dentist

(3) Moriarty M E MD

(1) Molloy Ellen

(2) Wade Charles

(3) Jacobs Rose

(4) Sadosky Amelia

Mrs

(5) Baxter Thomas J

907 (1) Regal Men's Shop

913 (1) Textile Store The curtains

915 French Clark J

969-985 Cheney Blk

975 (1) McLeollan Stores Co variety store

977 (1) Wior T Mrs jeweler

981 (1) Thrifty Cleaners & Dyers

983 (1) Mogg R R dentist

(1) Wrisley C E

(5) Miner G B barber

(6) McCann Isabelle

(7) DeBesier Helene J

(8) McIntosh E J Mrs

(9) Elite Studio The photographers

(11) Prudential Ins Co of America

(12) Ziordano Peter

(15) McComb A M Mrs

991 (1) Murphy's Restaurant

& Bowling Alleys

993 (1) Chetelat Frank L

995 (1) Nassif Arms Co sporting goods

997 (1) Model Fruit Shoppe

999 (1) Sandwich Nook

1007 (1) Holland Cleaners Inc

1009 (1) Holl E J real est

(1) Holl Edward J Inc ins

(2) Holl Investment Co

The Oak Hill Inc real est

(1) Murphy William

(3) Grabowski Sophie

(3) Dunn Isabelle A

(5) Hancock John

1011 (1) Mutual Life Insurance Co

1013 (1) Rug and Gift Shop

Midget Smoke Shop

cigars

1015 (1) First Nat Stores Inc

grocers

1017 (1) Maple st begins

1054 (1) Forest st begins

Army & Navy Club

Marine Corps League

Marine Corps League Auxiliary

1065 (1) Tomezak & Moller

radio reprs

1065 (1) Bowser B N Mrs nurse

(2) Giunipero Charles J

(4) Russell Hazel O

(5) Reichert G Mrs

(6) Rocher Margaret P

907 Regal Men's Shop

913 Textile Store The curtains

915 French Clark J

969-985 Cheney Blk

975 McLeollan Stores Co variety store

977 Wior T Mrs jeweler

981 Thrifty Cleaners & Dyers

983 Mogg R R dentist

(1) Wrisley C E

(5) Miner G B barber

(6) McCann Isabelle

(7) DeBesier Helene J

(8) McIntosh E J Mrs

(9) Elite Studio The photographers

(11) Prudential Ins Co of America

(12) Ziordano Peter

(15) McComb A M Mrs

991 Murphy's Restaurant

& Bowling Alleys

993 Chetelat Frank L

995 Nassif Arms Co sporting goods

997 Model Fruit Shoppe

999 Sandwich Nook

1007 Holland Cleaners Inc

1009 Holl E J real est

(1) Holl Edward J Inc ins

(2) Holl Investment Co

The Oak Hill Inc real est

(1) Murphy William

(3) Grabowski Sophie

(3) Dunn Isabelle A

(5) Hancock John

1011 Mutual Life Insurance Co

1013 Rug and Gift Shop

Midget Smoke Shop

cigars

1015 First Nat Stores Inc

grocers

1017 Maple st begins

1054 Forest st begins

Army & Navy Club

Marine Corps League

Marine Corps League Auxiliary

1065 Tomezak & Moller

radio reprs

1065 (1) Bowser B N Mrs nurse

(2) Giunipero Charles J

(4) Russell Hazel O

(5) Reichert G Mrs

(6) Rocher Margaret P

907 Regal Men's Shop

913 Textile Store The curtains

915 French Clark J

969-985 Cheney Blk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sargent Thomas</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCormier</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathewson</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tusselli</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlato</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naretto</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowd</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majorca</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leggett</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustafson</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavelack</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longside</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy E</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supiienza</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malin</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCluskey</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vavorsky</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zipfel</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beebe</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent Keeler</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muske Matilda</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYers</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner Andrew</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gagliardino</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannering</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellente Mack</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Henry</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bensche Anna</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotsch</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seekey Delia</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedhill</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kears H F</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fare Frank</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester Laundry</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British American</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Inc</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell John</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naven William</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanHaverbeke</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spruce st Crosses</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiganowske</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson D H</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dziadus</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartland</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson E C</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Joseph</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lautenbach Max</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miroglio L A</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost S P</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bostwick Albert</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Samuel</td>
<td>1021 High St</td>
<td>213-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MANCHESTER DIREGNT—1946

Middle Tpk East—cont.
845 Malley Thomas H
857 Green M Mrs
865 Skinner R E trucking
869 Lake st begins
935 New Bolton rd begins
940 Hunt Edwin C
940r Daniel Edwin C
943 Alling Arthur H
945 Calve J far
1016 Fay James W
1016 Edwards T V
1075 Miranda Bene
1082 Lewis Thomas J
1085 Page Frank B
1109 Goodwin H painter

1114 Finley st begins
1118 Bolton Center rd begins
1163 Rogers John E
1165 Vacant

MIDDLE TPK WEST fr
298 Main W to E Hartford line (Right odd)
(Incorrectly numbered)
5 Prignano John V
7 Maynard M R
8 Gustafson Albert H
9 Prignano J V MD
10 Cole Thomas J
14 Martin Clarence R
Pallier Rosemary
Harnak Kalman
Salonik J A tailor
20 Gill Charles
23 Ottone Ignazio
25 Robin C L
28 Hansen George M
28 Custer Alfred J
28 Schmidhauser M
31 Weeks Boyd E
34 Campbell Everett R
37 Battaglia Andrew
39 Staun Peter
40 Martens William R
43 Vaiculius J J
46 Swanson Victor E
49 Neuvile C J
50 Swanson Elmer R
51 Winzler Andrew
36 Annulli Giulio
56 Belanger Alfred B
59 Clark Allen W
60 Jeanis Edward P
61 Gurski Nicholas J
63 Jwanicki John
65 McIntosh E A Mrs
67 Oxford st begins

685

Middle Tpk East—cont.
845 Malley Thomas H
857 Green M Mrs
865 Skinner R E trucking
869 Lake st begins
935 New Bolton rd begins
940 Hunt Edwin C
940r Daniel Edwin C
943 Alling Arthur H
945 Calve J far
1016 Fay James W
1016 Edwards T V
1075 Miranda Bene
1082 Lewis Thomas J
1085 Page Frank B
1109 Goodwin H painter

1114 Finley st begins
1118 Bolton Center rd begins
1163 Rogers John E
1165 Vacant

MIDDLEFIELD fr 56
Fairfield W
8 Averill M G Mrs
9 Sargent H K P

MILL fr 97 Oakland E
(Right even)
15 Harrington M A Mrs
25 Lisk Harold J
37 Grzyb Joseph F
43 Benczek John
53 Chapman Charles L
61 Leister Stephen
65 Hogan Edward D
69 Gray Robert
70 Olender Thomas
79 Wilson William J
Nichols Fred M

MINTZ CT fr 13 N School
E to 4 Beechive
4 Balon Benjamin M
Kingsbury E L
Vice Loren L
Klabosh Charles
Searshuck Andrew
10 O'Neill Thomas J
12 Richardson Wilbert
NORTH—continued

50 Golas Stanislaw
Mosczenski Mary
Moszczenski Jacob P
Mosczenski Walter
Terpiowalski Jigmond
53 Brazauskas J K
Chizios Joseph C
55 Brazauskas L G
Murphy James
57 Bayles Anthony
Skrabecz Charles
58 Abraitis John F
Skrabecz C grocer
Bednarek Joseph H
60 Brayauskas Stanley
Prikotka Anthony
Wood ln ends
62 Zolinski Margaret
Pastula Anthony
64 Rubacha Matthew
65 Brazevicius Adam
66 Binkas Robert
White Eagle Restaurant
74 White Eagle Hall
Gryzb Stanley
Wierzbicki Ignacy
Parchiaik Chester S
Parciak Theodore
76 Gryzb Stanley
77 Lovett Joseph L
80 Astrauckas Stanley
Zapatka Peter
Scott William G
Sunrise Market grocers
Zolus Alexander
Brazauski A K
Smith George J
Wiwiga Frank
Manning Floyd R
Wilkalas Joseph
Lukas Stephen
86 Naumeck Frank
87 Stanczewski Peter
88 Lukas Charles S
93 Yankowski Frank
Mordavsky Frank A
94 Kuchenski A J
95 Brayauskas Frank A
Brayauskas Walter V
96 Rajewski William M
Rubacha Waclaw
98 Vacant
102 Rubacha M grocer
Kerry st ends

NORTH ELM fr 146 Woodbridge S to 155 Hollister
(Right even)
5 Bowers R R
Field Ruth A
Wilkie Carroll D
16 Cutler Frederick E
22 Brannick P R
23 Crain John Q
25 Evans Anthony S
28 Piper Donald G
31 Tracey Joseph C
32 Bungard Peter S
33 Griffin John J
39 Wright James H
40 Madden Henry H
47 Hemenway Henry N
48 Loomis Arthur E
51 McCurry Frederick
54 Nichols Joel M
57 Loomis J M Mrs
58 Vacant
64 Brunette Edward A Jr
65 Spillane S A Mrs
67 Smith Lester
68 Martin Joseph A
72 Barrs Felix R
74 Bars Joseph W
75 Young Frank
78 Ferguson C H Jr
79 Tomaska Michael
80 Kosinski Enoch W
84 Buckland Kenneth H
91 Mills George A
93 Green rd crosses
108 Rankin Samuel M
112 Cleson dr begins
114 Tracy J C Mrs
Vacant
Fogarty M J
Farmer William A
129 Holm Emil F
133 Rivenburg A E
137 Crossen Wilfred
138 Fales Emmons R
146 Monaghan Sara
150 Cleveland G M
151 Tanner st begins
164 Hayes David
167 Kittkowski Joseph E
171 Janssens Theodore H
174 Potterton R S
175 Henry st crosses
182 Hayes Alfred W
183 Hutchinson A E
205 Johnson O J
208 Crockett George
217 Fountaine Albert O
218 Fawcett Howard W
219 Custer Carl E
233 Clark's Market grocer

NORTH FAIRFIELD fr
109 and 129 West NE to
178 High (Right even)
LaShay Joseph C

NORTH MAIN fr 38 Oak-
land W to 1022 Tolland
tpk (Buckland) (Right
odd)
79 AY M C A
Vacant
85 Whiton Memorial Li-
brary
Whiton Memorial Au-
ditorium
135 Nelson pl begins
139 Fresh Sea Food Mar-
et
141 Merz M barber
143 Community Lunch
rest
145 Merz Matthew
147 Smith Thomas D
147r Noreen Sadie M
149 Gray R conf
151 North End Package
Store bev
157 Hyde Margaret
159 Cronin Henry L
161 Shearer James M
165 Genovesi Louis M
167 Pagani Dante
169 First National Stores
178 Main st begins
Inc grocers
181 Hastings N J Mrs
183 Macoun Bakery Inc
185 Blanchard Bert W
Brault George H
Gryzb Henry J
Potrya Walter P
Farrand V I barber
185r Coughlin E R
187 Soda Shop The conf
193 Twin Park Restaurant
195 Wilson John I
Wilson M C Mrs furn
rooms
197 Nichols New Shop
201 Silk City Liquor
Store bev
203 Moriarty E J grocer
209 Pohlam F W B cigar
mfr
D'Orofio H shoe reap
211 Arnold Joe V
Walciaz Josephine
213 Great A & P Tea Co
The
219 Donchino Package
Store bev
North School—continued

225 Ace Electric Motor Repair

235 Blue Front Restaurant

Community Press

Coughlin Thomas

225 N School st begins

226 Depot sq begins

235 Manchester Hardware Co warehouse

241 Charmore Beauty Shoppe

249 VanCamp Brothers heating contrs

256 Jacob Mary J Mrs

263 General Realty & Investment Exchange

264 Yost Albert F

265 Lucas J L grocer

265 Fuller pl begins

270 Chemerko Walter

279 Allen pl begins

280 Holmes Arthur E

283 Mitkus Charles G

285 Twichell Charles B

287 Laine Aarne

288 Chappell G A & Son Inc elec supplies

291 Post Office Station A

295 LaMotte M A Mrs

300 Wilson A E Mrs

305 Vacant

305 Marcin V P plumber

317 Kasevich Charles P

336 Glenney W G Co lumber

343 Fay Nellie I

349 Farrell Elizabeth C

361 Second Cong Church

366 Shea William F

374 Bellows George O

381 Union st begins

395 Kuzis John J

397 Sheridan Thomas

404 Gibson Eleanor J Mrs

405 Johnson Andrew

411 Crandall Herbert B

418 Diptula Annie

419 Sienda John

424 Allen Fannie A

433 Huebner William A

436 Foulds C A Mrs

437 Baldwin George A

437 Dewart John

447 Manchester Meth Church

458 Godlewski Felix

460 Marble st begins

471 Vacant

474 Sloan James T

477 Coville Francis B

478 Chappell G A

490 Evans Emma E Mrs

496 Colpitts Bessie G

500 Stock pl begins

— Cheney Brothers power station

504 Gerich Olin A

506 Rukus Joseph

510 Hopper Philip S

515 Driggs W W

520 Dunnells N A

526 Zaremba Frank

531 Balatky John S

536 Driggs A W Jr

549 West Arthur J

554 Brown M P Mrs

559 Whaples Clayton A

562 Ham Hazen B

566 Sleurp William

569 Brown Anna E

574 Ewing George W

581 Calderwood J W

586 Manning L W Mrs

592 Vacant

600 Strange Everett T

606 Buechey Leo

653 Art's Radio Service regr grinding

670 Ott Arthur M

706 Waldorf I L Mrs

708 Waldorf E E nurse

713 Kaspalauskas C D

714 Vacant

715 Borst Elmer L

718 Burnett W A

729 Brown Benjamin A

736 Peterson Frank E

759 Sobolewski A B

766 Webb G Lee

769 Hackett J H

788 Bouda Francis A

NORTH SCHOOL fr 225

N Main N and E to 140

Oakland (Right odd)

2 Renaud Mary K

3 Izikiewicz Michael K

13 Mintz ct begins

19 Wilga Anthony

21 Searchuk A Mrs

23 Balon Peter

25 Orlowski Mary Mrs

26 Dunn's Tobacco Warehouse

27 Pisch Francis S

30 Newsom M J Mrs

31 Millard Herbert R

32 Newsom Daniel

33 Sadrozinski Margaret S

34 Clarke Ethel M Mrs

35 Vittner William

36 Vittner Frank J

37 Smith Daniel J

40 Sweet Jessie I Mrs

44 Orlowski Walter C

48 Larsen Erling F

500 Galway st ends

53 Robertson School

55 Skopek Ray Inc bdg contrs

54 Gabby William J

55 Moriarty Catherine

56 Moriarty E F painter

69 Quish E M Mrs

70 Campbell R E Mrs

71 Campbell Robert F

77 Brainard W H Jr

80 Bidwell George M

84 Southergill Norman C

92 Kelley Agnes V

111 Buckland al begins

118 Beebe Robert

119 Kriukievicis S

121 Kaminskas J W

124 Fregin Robert R

126 Zimmermann M E Mrs

127 Lucas C Mrs

129 Union ct begins

124 Zawistowski John J
North School—continued
125 Gallass Frank G
126 Pagani Romolo R
127 Edwards st ends
134 Smith Frederick S
138 O'Neill John J
139 Kaskey Alexander
140 Barelay William D
146 Romancinus Kas
147 Mcconnell Edwin B
148 Pavlacka Jozef J
154 Hines Caroline Mrs
163 Vacant

NORTHFIELD fr 29
Westfield E to 28 Centerfield
6 Westfield st ends
153 Felber William H
23 Hines Albert A
40 Centerfield st ends

NORWOOD fr 104 Prospect W
25 Maloney John F

NYE fr 39 Earl E to 190 Parker
25 View st ends
36 Carlson Carl B

OAK fr 939 Main E to 94 Grandview (Right even)
11 Besser E L MD
12 Sundquist A B MD
13 Watkins Hall aps
9 Salisbury A E
11(11) Anne's Beauty Shop
15(11) McAdams Anne
15(11) Hartford Tailoring Co
16 Circle Theatre
17 Pentland The Florist
17(1) Furnell pl begins
19 Fazzino F A
20 Varvelli D C barber
21 Ann's Spot conf
22 Zanungo F
23 Oak Street Shoe Shop
24 Piperas X hat cleaner
25 Oak Street Package Store
26 Piperas Xenophon
27 Vacant
28 Keeney R R bowling
28 Minicucci Fred J
30 Oak Street Restaurant
31 Diana L tailor
32 Lawrence S J
33 Vacant
34 Pontillo J H conf

34 Culotta C barber
35 Spaienza T bev
36 Jones Furniture Store
37 Raymender's Restaurant
38 Scientific Refrigeration Co Inc
40 Manchester Billiard Academy
41 Tip Top Market meat
42 Cole Thomas J
Pohl Otto E
45 Cottage st crosses
50 Monaco P J auto repr
Manchester Auto Body Works
55 Binello Vincent
Scudieri's Market grocers
55 Patten E A mach
57 Scudieri F P
59 Bonjeot Emma J
60 Neila Fera A M Mrs
61 McCormick W G
63 Mayer James
67 Richardson E S monson
68 Stevenson John S
Stevenson M R
69 Richardson S J
72 O'Brien J F plumber
73 Desimone A Mrs
75 Farr Joseph J
76 Marchetti C Mrs
77 Johnson Carl A
78 Lambrecht Amelia T
79 Wright James J
82 Horan Nora A
83 Sommerville George
84 Wiganowski C F
Semones Michael
86 Topliff James W
89 Finnegan R J
90 Miller Lester A
91 Horan Stephen
92 Vignone J shoe repr

95 Spruce st crosses
99 Kaneli E Mrs
105 Verde Arthur E
107 Verde Walter G
112 Tiffany Halstead R
114 Pietrowski Herman
115 Keating Harold T
116 Anderson E H
117 McLoughlin A Mrs
118 Kirka S Mrs
123 Regetts Andrew O
125 Reymander J R
130 Fracchia Albert
132 Culotta Charles
133 Falciata Antonio
135 Haraburda F M
137 Giorgetti S M Mrs
138 Haponik Alexander
139 Saimond Salvatore
140 Gardner B H
141 Saimonde Paolo
142 McCarrol A D Mrs
144 Pietrowski E T
145 Kuchins Paul
146 Lucknow Bruno
152 Ruddell C Mrs
154 DeLuca E J Mrs
155 Osano U J caterer
156 Cowan Charles S
161 White Joseph A
163 Atamian Thomas
Pietrowski Albin
164 Pagani Balthilla
165 Miruku J Mrs
166 Meader Gordon R
169 Duzin Joseph J
Lloyd John S
170 Zwick Michael
171 DeStefano Frank
172 Milhames Aido L
173 Schaller Raymond
175 Schuettz Albert H
176 Woods E Mrs
177 Coste Raymond G
179 Vacant
181 Lamard M L Mrs
181(1) Gutsnitzer Walter F
182 Arcari Paul
183 Butler Joseph O
184 Calabrini Alessandro
186 Condio Peter
187 Aceto & Sylvester
contrs
190 Rossi Eugene G
191 McKee Margaret Mrs
193 Diana Frank V
195 Schubert August
197 Siemierski Edward
199 Mazucho Sylvester
200 DeSimone Ralph
201 Smolak Walter B
202 Vacant
203 Juul J A Mrs
205 Nigro Theresa

209 Clinton st crosses
211 McCluskey Patrick
217 Upton Russell J
218 Cerverino Peter
219 Cerverino John J
220 Stavinsky Andrew
222 Demko Samuel
223 Weiss Michael
224 Pallein Michael
225 Buettner Paul A
227 Sheehan Daniel J
228 Felice Samuel
Oak — continued

614 Lowe John R
74 Calhoun J F far
128 Sonego Frank ☐
130 Cecottci Louis ☐
152 Dowling James O ☐
158 Irwin Samuel J
160 Wilkie Albert P ☐
178 Porterfield R S ☐
202 Perkins Edward R
204 Dalzell Maria Mrs ☐

OAKLAND fr 57 Williams
N to 254 Tolland tpk
(Right odd) (Incorrectly numbered)
1 Williams st ends
1 Green rd begins
2 Hudson st ends
3 Martin Chemical Co
4 Alvord E M Mrs
5 Gordon Albert
6 Moore Thomas ☐
9 Norton H M Mrs ☐
11 Spencer Mary A
12 Smith Joseph J ☐
14 Selbie Francis S
15 Saunders Russell D
16 Martin William R
17 LaChappelle R L
31 Woodbridge st crosses
33 NYNH & HRR

OK PL fr 92 Church W
(Right odd) (Incorrectly numbered)
2 Harvey Christine N
Mrs
9 Strickland Marvin M
11 Strickland Calvin M
1 MeGonigal William
3 Dillon William D ☐
5 Schleminger O F ☐
7 Sheldon James T

OAK GROVE fr 392 Porter SW to 307 Autumn
(Right 'even)
13 Olson Robert C ☐
16 Dean Charles ☐
25 Johnson Ernest C ☐
30 Swallow Earl ☐

196 St Bridget's R C
Cemetery
205 Hickey George E ☐
215 Yeomans Frank F ☐
233 Moore William H
233 Oak Grove Dairy
milk
1 Sankey F H ☐
247 Wheeler Charles R
2 Wheeler Earl F
262 Ellsworth & Lassow
gasoline
265 Copping I M Mrs ☐
275 Hull L L Mrs ☐
276 Pero Orchards
fruit
287 Goetz John ☐
299 Firsto John A
303 O'Brien E Jerome
309 Gansman George D
312 Bieri W G far
321 Lux Carl E ☐
321 Wilson M E Mrs
321 Strickland Ray mond A ☐
331 Dowling W E ☐
332 Gunston Eugene E
345 South st begins
349 Goyette Leonard T
351 LaMotte William
355 Yourkas Edward P
359 Fuller Arthur S ☐
366 Phelps Elmer U
367 Rickert Harold W
367 Johnny's Auto Ser vice
368 Domenico Fred
370 Quish James E
379 Waller George S ☐
374 Summers E L Mrs
Smith Alton N
388 Kjellquist L H ☐
392 Barrett Charles A
393 Foster Robert H ☐
398 Ruggiero Frank N ☐
399 Zilinskas A P ☐
402 Tuminsky R Mrs ☐
406 Girard William E ☐
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

Oakland—continued
417 Gleason st begins
420 Goodwin Thomas R
445 Midford Roland A

OAKLAND TER fr Gleason SE
1 Gleason st ends
19 Albert David J

OAKWOOD RD fr 260
Woodbridge S

OLCOTT fr 632 Center W
and S to 893 Hartford rd (Right odd) (Incorrectly numbered)
14 MacDonald William D
10 Giglio Leonard M
Anelsey Evelyn F
73 Carol dr ends
76 Teichert C H far
85 Thomas dr ends

OVERLAND fr 50 Server
W to 45 Packard
— Server st ends
— Packard st ends

OVERLOOK DR fr Indian
dr NE
19 Cambell Lindsay B
29 Ford Albert E
47 Carlson Ivar P

OXFORD fr 67 Middle tpk
West N to 70 Strickland
(Right odd)
8 (A) North Frank A
(B) McDermott John F
12 Griswold Albert H
Hopper Fredrick H
McNulty Jessie J
Thomas John E
13 Ubert Charles E
16 McCraw Henry G
Smith Charles A
37 Cambridge st crosses
49 Ellington C D
50 Carra M A
53 McKinney S A Mrs
54 Vogel John H
57 Korch John F
58 Tomm Ernest C
59 McLagan R H
62 Harrison J A
66 Valluzzi F S
72 Donze Marcel J
76 Upping Rupert F
81 McVeigh J H
89 Halvorsen R E
96 Wilke Frederick W
97 Neills Ashland st begins

PACKARD fr Horace N to
Overland (Right odd)
15 Johnson H A
20 Swanson Jennie S
24 Petricca Anthony
24 Chalmers st begins
26 Massara Nicola
28 Wilkins Edgar T R
33 Flavell Howard
37 Bursack Daniel
45 Overland st ends

PALM fr 438 Hartford rd
N to 28 R Cornwell
25 Babineau J P
Louise Beauty Shop
28 Cooper Hill st
crosses
26 Voigt John H A
33 Kent William R
35 Van Wagner W I

PARK fr 858 Main W to
13 Elm ter (Right odd)
11 Upton Robert J
13 Vacant
14 Donahue Joseph F
15 Soroptimist Club
17Smith Jessamine M
19 McIntyre Edward P
24 Finley K M Mrs
25 Tinker E A Mrs
29 Massaro J MD
32 Sloan M G Mrs
33 Quinn Walter B
34 Cheney S A
37 Burke C D Mrs
44 St James st ends
49 Williams A L Rev
52 Cheney S G Mrs
52 Cheney J P Jr
55 Church st ends
57 O’Neill C Mrs
59 Tierney J A Mrs
66 Doellner Richard F
68 Otis st begins
73 St James Parochial
School
85 St James Convent
91 Worswick C F
109 Chestnut st crosses
113 Brooksings M W
116 Ferris Chester M
121 Litivinski A
127 Potter Clifford L
131 Moriarty M M
145 Moriarty M E
157 Welton Mary D
159 New st ends
AN Y N H & H RR
freight depot
PLEASANT—continued

9 △ Smith E I Mrs 27 △ Vacant
32 △ Cassells Clarence D
35 △ Cordner Stewart
38 △ White Earle I
43 △ Dickson Thomas
45 △ Hynds Robert O
46 △ Leonnard L
47 △ Beech st ends
49 △ Werdelin Helmer V 54 △ Maroney Daniel O
55 △ Howarth John O
62 △ Jeski Edward
63 △ Cedar st crosses
69 △ McCann K Mrs
73 △ Cross st ends
75 △ Taylor James
83 △ Shorts J Wesley
87 △ Short st ends
89 △ Metcalfe H Jr O
97 △ Anderson John O

PLYMOUTH LA (ME) fr 509 E Center NE (Incorrectly numbered) 515 Vacant
15  Vacant
23 △ Vose Charles
31 △ Komad Charles D
31 △ Quish William P O
54 △ Vacant
58 △ Vacant
62 △ Vacant
68 △ Wills Arthur A Jr O
73 △ Belcher Allen B
74 △ Stanlunis Joseph
79 △ Fleming James
82 △ Mortimer J W
87 △ Durkee Henry
88 △ Kirby Donald G
93 △ Johnstone Keith
94 △ Young Frank W
99 △ Hirato Harry J O
100 △ Dix James C O
103 △ Vacant
105 △ Siteman Williams J O
106 △ Vacant
109 △ Vacant
112 △ Vacant
114 △ Vacant
120 △ Vacant

PORTLAND fr 58 Kenney W bey Litchfield (Right even) 25 Bridge st ends
26 Howley William O
34 △ Suprenant E R radios O
46 △ Weiman A A O

PORTLAND TPK

PRINCETON fr 269 Middle tpk East N to 212 Green rd 27 △ Burke Leo J O
29 △ Vacant
31 △ Botticello Charles O
32 △ Vacant
35 △ Boucher Francis A O
43 △ Hohl John M O
45 △ Vacant
51 △ Reggetts V M Mrs
57 △ Lange John W O
58 △ Huggard Harry E
63 △ Hewitt Mark Jr O
67 △ Wickham Irving M
68 △ Bray Francis E
73 △ Benson Arthur W O
76 △ Harris George S O
82 △ Doellner Ernest A O
84 △ Willis Donald E O
88 △ Lange Alfred C O

99 △ Kibbe Clayton W O
100 △ Nourse Ralph C O
101 △ Ulickow Stanley W
107 △ Stevenson R E O
113 △ Miller Gerard R
117 △ Beecher A D O
118 △ Higgin M I Mrs
119 △ Shea John F O
127 △ James C O
130 △ Neubauer Otto O
135 △ Kjellson Ernest L
139 △ Munro st ends
140 △ Lancaster rd begins
141 △ Sweeney M Q Mrs
146 △ Buckbinder E H
149 △ Hewitt William H
153 △ Knopp Burton P
160 △ Autumn st begins
166 △ Sullivan John F
171 △ Parker st begins
180 △ Doll Walter Jr O
186 △ Kensington st begins
190 △ Burbank Thomas A O
192 △ Anderson C Rudolph
193 △ Battignani F L O
198 △ Kanak Anton O
199 △ Steele Alfred M
202 △ DeClantis Frank
205 △ Steele Frank O
206 △ Barnsley Harold E
212 △ Hobson John T
215 △ Robinson Fred
218 △ Daboll T W O
224 △ MacArdle H A O
230 △ Cheney Howard
231 △ Hillery Paul A
239  △ Pitkin st ends
244  △ Deer M Mrs
250  △ Edwards Jesse
254  △ Grandview st begins
259  △ Dorner John M
268  △ Munson B J O
272  △ Fontanella J R O
280  △ Willman rd begins
289  △ Willow pl begins
291  △ Thorell E P O
300  △ (1) Young Fredrick A
(2) Donahue T R
(3) Marski Gerald D
(4) Hammond Joseph F
(5) Kirkham Edward
(6) Lucas Joseph L
(7) Croker W D
(8) Wyman Frank E
(9) Holbrook H A
(10) Godin C E
302  △ Vacant
305  △ Calhoun Emily B
△ Donahue John T
310  △ Vacant
325  △ Adelaide rd begins
### MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1946

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Wagner John G</td>
<td>657 Glen Rd ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Fitzpatrick M G Mrs</td>
<td>304 Old Center Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Johnson Harry</td>
<td>340 Farnum St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Bourbeau Joseph</td>
<td>237 Court St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Johnson Fred Z</td>
<td>250 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Coolsy Arthur C</td>
<td>200 Liberty St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Roberts Frank T</td>
<td>322 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Fisher William C</td>
<td>285 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Allen Burton T</td>
<td>267 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Toohoo Mary E</td>
<td>250 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Annis Truman W</td>
<td>237 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Hackmacka st begins</td>
<td>227 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Gates Alfred C</td>
<td>210 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Seastrand M Mrs</td>
<td>192 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Potz Emil J</td>
<td>175 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Seastrand Bros fish</td>
<td>158 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Muldoon John</td>
<td>140 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Witherell H E Mrs</td>
<td>125 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Teford John</td>
<td>108 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Hill Herman C</td>
<td>92 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Harding M F</td>
<td>75 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Peterson Carl A</td>
<td>60 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Repetti George</td>
<td>45 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Segerdahl E C Mrs</td>
<td>30 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Baitocci William</td>
<td>15 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>Weiman Edith Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Warren st begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Vennart Robert H</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Taylor Howard</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Richmond Harold T</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Lewis st begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Ancandalia V</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Gagnon A J</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Dunlap Glenden J</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Gordon James</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Willard George H</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Sunset st begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>LaFrancis C Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Civitelo Antonio</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Martin Robert B</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Palmer Louis H</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Cummings B W</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Drake Millard L</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Maxwell David</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Blevins Thomas J Jr</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Stechholl L Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181 1/2</td>
<td>Spring st begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Buck N R grocer</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Buck Nelson R</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Mayer J M gasoline</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Tiemann H N</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Ash st begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>McCaw James O Jr</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Lucey Edmond A</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Arvins pl begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Emerson G I</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Rush William</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Reed Harold M</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Swanson H W</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Richmond F G</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Lakewod cir North begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Watkins C E</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Lakewod cir South begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>Fernst begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>Rockwell Henry A</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>Lucas Melvin B</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>Knapp Robert P</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Simon Frank R</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Richmond Robert</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>Carlson S H V</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>Line st begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hartford rd ends</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Boggiini L landscape gardener</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Boccilleto Vito</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Lampraetch E A</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Roberto Annibale</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Miller Fred H</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Miller Daniel C</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Hill John A</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Miller Dan Filling Station</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Miller R O milk</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Hillstownd begins</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Little Wilbert T</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Silk City Kennels</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Hamlin H W</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Seelert Emil</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Dame George H</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>Frankie Anna Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Anderson Lillian Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>Waterbury Walter</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Comstock rd ends</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Lewis st ends</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Giordano L Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Garaventa John</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Nielsen Arthur V</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Marquis Louis J</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Chetelat Amand A</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Scheiner R H</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Schendel Herman O</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Adamson W J</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Smith Walter</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>Kotsch Jacob</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>Gardner st crosses</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>Highland Park line crosses</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>Wilson Albert</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>Highland Park</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td>Glen rd ends</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>Dennison C C Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>Rister Andrew L</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td>Stanley J E Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>Kirkpatrick James T</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>Wyllys st ends</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>Sampson Anna C</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>Crowell M C Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPRUCE fr 150 E Center S to 105 Charter Oak

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Little Robert G</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Nu-Era Products Co</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Wilson J C plumber</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Jamison Thomas</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Twaranaitis J A Jr</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Phillips Thomas D</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Wilson E J Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Wilson E J Mrs grocer</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Abratisn Custom J</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Stevens E E Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Covenant Cong Church</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>McFarland John W</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Johnson R G Rev</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Wilson A R Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Russell Thomas J</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Democe William</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Leggett William G</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Nicklen Henry L</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Albro Thomas R</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Kambus John G</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Brown E J Mrs</td>
<td>5 Main St</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spruce—continued

133 Birch st crosses
134 Vincent Elmore G
135 Schieldge W C O
137 Schieldge W H print-
er
140 Stertman Juan T
142 Beardon Julia O
144 Bruce Joseph
147 Schulz Emil A
149 Kirkha Chester H
Rooney John G
zielinski S T
151 Florence st begins
153 Fire District Head-
quartes and Hose
Co No 3
160 Nathan Hale School
163 Alves Jack V O
172 Miner L H Mrs
172 A Hildebrand C H
173 Smythe C M O
174 D'Amour Roland E
174 Pagani Arnold J O
176 Brigham Ernest J
176 Pagani Francis LO
177 Mastropietro D
178 Blake Leo J
Caska Stella Mrs
1784 Urbanetti A O
179 Gatti Frank O
180 Bill's Tire & Repair
Shop
182 Green M E Mrs
183 Laraias Grocery
189 Oak st crosses
195 Aceto Leonard O
197 Aceto's Quality Fruit
& Vegetables
207 Teabo Carlyle P
209 Juliano V baker O
210 Manchester Spaghetti
Palace
214 Diana W B tavern O
219 Benettier H novel-
tics mfrs
221 Maple st crosses
223 Forrest Robert C
224 O'Coin Raymond P O
226 Gremmo F F grocer
235 Kissman August H
237 Kissman M A Mrs
239 Pontoil J Mrs
240 Jarvis Harold F
241 Leavestrom A O
245 Firtaro J A grocer
248 Superior Service
auto reprs
249 Eldridge st crosses
252 England J G grocer
254 England J George
257 MeVeigh John F O
261 Edgar Richard J O
267 School st crosses

277 Bentz Norman T
279 Morrison Joseph O
281 A1 Vacant
(A2) Vacant
(B1) Wittman Frank
(D2) Seymour Carrie
M
283(A3) McKinney H J
(A3) Martin Lillian B
M rs
287 Wells st crosses
291 MacNeel G E O
O'Neel Edward
293 Bellenghiri S O
297 Dallochio Lungi
Zanlungo Carlo O
298 Ross Joseph
299 Wilkie Ernest L
300 Arnold Mary J Mrs
302 Adams Andrew
304 Taylor Florence E
306 Robinson W J O
307 Saranton L M Mrs
309 Saranton Clifford E
Sire August
3094 Flenke Emil
Volgenerau August W
3094 Wahl Jennie Mrs
Sire John O
307 Fogg Clara M Mrs
313 Miller Palmer O
316 Dancevos Wilfred
326 Hopkins James H
Szelazek Frank W
Lawson Gertrude Mrs

STARK WEATHER fr 172
Woodbridge S to Green
d (Right even)
9 Zatkowski Ignace O
11 Young Frederick
15 Erickson V C E
17 Lyons Bernard F
18 Southergill Wilbur E
23 Wassmer George O
24 Sweeney Arthur H O
25 Vacant
27 Vacant store
28 Burdzil Joseph O
31 Jaycox Clarence H O
32 Rockwell R J O
35 Lathrop George H O
38 Blanchard M E O
41 Starkweather A J O
42 Glbaier Max K O
46 Henry Walter W O
50 Jedzirski C M O
56 Streeter F F Mrs

209 Manchester Spaghetti
Palace
214 Diana W B tavern O
219 Benettier H novel-
tics mfrs
221 Maple st crosses
223 Forrest Robert C
224 O'Coin Raymond P O
226 Gremmo F F grocer
235 Kissman August H
237 Kissman M A Mrs
239 Pontoil J Mrs
240 Jarvis Harold F
241 Leavestrom A O
245 Firtaro J A grocer
248 Superior Service
auto reprs
249 Eldridge st crosses
252 England J G grocer
254 England J George
257 MeVeigh John F O
261 Edgar Richard J O
267 School st crosses

277 Bentz Norman T
279 Morrison Joseph O
281 A1 Vacant
(A2) Vacant
(B1) Wittman Frank
(D2) Seymour Carrie
M
283(A3) McKinney H J
(A3) Martin Lillian B
M rs
287 Wells st crosses
291 MacNeel G E O
O'Neel Edward
293 Bellenghiri S O
297 Dallochio Lungi
Zanlungo Carlo O
298 Ross Joseph
299 Wilkie Ernest L
300 Arnold Mary J Mrs
302 Adams Andrew
304 Taylor Florence E
306 Robinson W J O
307 Saranton L M Mrs
309 Saranton Clifford E
Sire August
3094 Flenke Emil
Volgenerau August W
3094 Wahl Jennie Mrs
Sire John O
307 Fogg Clara M Mrs
313 Miller Palmer O
316 Dancevos Wilfred
326 Hopkins James H
Szelazek Frank W
Lawson Gertrude Mrs

STARK WEATHER fr 172
Woodbridge S to Green
d (Right even)
9 Zatkowski Ignace O
11 Young Frederick
15 Erickson V C E
17 Lyons Bernard F
18 Southergill Wilbur E
23 Wassmer George O
24 Sweeney Arthur H O
25 Vacant
27 Vacant store
28 Burdzil Joseph O
31 Jaycox Clarence H O
32 Rockwell R J O
35 Lathrop George H O
38 Blanchard M E O
41 Starkweather A J O
42 Glbaier Max K O
46 Henry Walter W O
50 Jedzirski C M O
56 Streeter F F Mrs
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STARKWEATHER—continued

57 Wilson E M Mrs
59 Sweet William N
62 Donnelly John T
65 Johnson H H
65 Gether Frank
69 Murphy Michael B
71 Bayuch Anthony
71 Peterson P L Mrs
74 Katkaveck M E Mrs
LaChance A A
77 Fraher John F
80 McFadyen Joseph E
83 Stearns A Mrs
83 Akin Francis T
87 Taft Francis E
92 White William K
103 Persson Ralph O
103 DeLong William B

STEPP HOLLOW LA
30 Buysse A J
40 Richard rd
145 Dennison Robert C
48 Morin Arthur B
61 Furay Carl N
64 Jean rd
75 West Ormand J

STEPHEN
30 North NE bey Jean rd
189 Parker E to 24 Coburn rd
(Duke James
60 Noy Ernest A
142 Bayer Irving L
150 Wigen Charles L
184 Kronick William NO
212 Dick Henry
257 Dauchy Edward L
284 Silverstein S M
296 Werbner David
334 Horton Willard J
392 Denton Robert O
41 Cone st crosses
124 Dewey Robert J
47 Sheridan Bernard J
54 Bayer Louis
58 Cole Gilmore N
63 Cole Robert H
65 Hoaglund C Arthur

STERLING PL
242 Main W (Left even)
20 Pitkin J Russell
62 McHugh John P
184 Madsen E A
32 VonDeck John L
44 Bradley Herbert J

STOCK PL
520 N Main S (Left odd)
1 Empire Tool & Mfg

Co
Manchester Machine Tool Co
Phillips W W refrigeration service
15 Robbins Harry L
10 Scott Thomas
21 Hunt Alfred
44 Carlson & Co Motor Transportation
48 Libby Oil Co
Woodbury Glass Co

STONE
507 Center N to 15 Devon dr (Right odd)
15 Warbee S P Mrs
21 Lovell Rodney L
23 St Lawrence st begins
25 Schmidt Louis A
26 Redman Georges
27 Schmidt Henry F
28 Trebbe Leon E
30 Merkler Emma V
31 Shack Oscar W
33 Dennison Robert I
35 Vacant
35 Olson Selma J
40 Carlin John
— Edmund st ends

STRANt
379 Main E to 104 Summit (Right even)
11 Broggi E J
17 Duhring Clarence
19 Clifford Earle
25 Shea Catherine C
29 Halobardo J J
31 Bodreau Louis T
33 Stevenson A J
35 Shelton Adelaide B
37 Marks Carl
38 Miller William J
40 Rollason Thomas E

STRICKLAND
164 Main W bey Oxford (Right odd)
9 Moriarty Thomas F
11 Keeler Timothy B
16 Sullivan Loretta M
17 Morton R E painter
19 Strong Julius L
23 Geiser Melvin E
24 Tooty Gertrude W
24 Liebe Osmond J
25 Murphy L A Mrs
31 Woods Thomas J
33 Franklin A Lillian
39 Gustafson Svante H
41 Carey Raymond J
41 Millington Gerald T
42 Cassells Walter R
43 Liebenguth Black M
46 Kiernan Robert E
52 Chapman Clean L
53 Smith S R
54 Burnham Elmore G
55 Strong st
58 McCarthy Charles R
61 Johnson Frank A
66 Mcgee Joseph P
68 Gustafson Gustaf S
68 Larson Frank A
70 Oxford st ends
71 Howland Alfred A
77 Slawson Fred G

STRONG
64 Woodland S to 55 Strickland (Right odd)
4 Ward George H
14 Spillane T A
21 Alexander C F
24 MacNeely J W
28 Anderson O Victor
31 Lindley Irene A
32 Custer Lewis H
37 Morse Ernest L
38 Carter Joseph C
41 Moriarty J J
42 Hall Walter R
45 Hansen Milton C
46 Vickers Harold A

SUMMER
56 Cooper W to 121 McKee and fr 28 Lyness W to 37 Foley (Right odd)
— McKinley st crosses
3 Vacant
9 Schubert R A shoe repr
10 Norris Irving
14 Kingbaum C A
17 Storrs M Mrs nurse
20 Schubert Robert F
28 White Catherine E
28 Larson Gottfried A
28 Schutz Paul A
28 Reichenbach J A
32 Anderson G A
30 Reichenbach Ernest R
32 Ambrose A M Mrs
35 Lennon Harold J
38 Lewis Annie Mrs
38 Foley James
40 Tilden Fred H
40 Field Elwood H
41 Chapman G M Mrs
46 Foley Ellen Mrs
46 Gates Alexander W
47 Draghi Joseph P
48 Arnold Henry C
49 Uriano Patsy P
51 Bremen rd ends
53 Neubauer Jacob
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SUMMIT fr 95 E Center
N to 55 Williams (Right odd)

128. Burke John B 8
131. Quinn Thomas J 8
134. Billings Walter S 8
135. Kritzma cher Ernest 8
136. Mankin Adam C 8
137. Warnock David 8
138. Jenney John L 8
21. Salo Paul W 8
23. Lassow Herman 8
31. Holman C W 8
32. Dillon Stewart 8
35. Wadsworth st crosses
48. Samlow William F 8
50. Bon Donald O 8
51. Hattin Don C 8
52. Press Charles 8
55. Tedford Alexander B 8
56. VonDec R H 8
62. Lilley st ends
73. Manchester Coat
Apron & Towel
Supply Co Inc

A New Model Laundry
Inc

80. Faulkner T D 8
82. Chanda John 8
84. Trotter Thomas D 8
85. Sharp M E Mrs 8
86. Blaney Mary L 8
90. Johnson Oscar 8
92. Smith Sherwood T 8
93. Hemingway Albert 8
96. Ritchie John 8
97. Irwin William H 8
98. Averill Paul B 8
99. Irwin Henry 8
100. Browning William A 8
102. Blance Raymond D 8
104. Strant st ends
106. Winchester Charles 8
108. Grant Howard L 8
113. Manchester Dairy Ice
Cream Co The
114. Mercer Raymond 8
116. Lynn Charles K 8
122. Person Per V 8
126. Flower st ends
131. Klinhammer L C 8
131r. Perrett & Glenney
Inc office

135. Cone Sherwood Z
136. Carlson Gustaf A 8
137. Goodspeed Ralph E 8

Robbins M A Mrs nurse
155. Robinson Herbert 8
156. Lydall Isaac W 8
157. Perrett pl begins
163. Mack Edward J 8
165. Robinson William J 8
168. Chapman H D 8
169. Gallo Victor W 8
171. Lehman B H 8
173. Craig John A 8
176. Clay Herbert W 8
177. Elliott James E 8
180. Dickinson H C painter
81. Hills Willard B 8
187. Douglas Robert S 8
193. Jackson Frederic W 8
203. Campbel R G Mrs 8
205. Middle tpk E

217. McIntosh L H 8
219. Lanz Ernest A 8
221. Blair M S Mrs 8
225. Earle Ralph E 8
229. Bentz William G 8

234. Delmont st ends
235. Tanner E J plumber
241. Petic Frederieck H 8
247. Spangler William B 8
250. Ansalidi Aldo 8
255. Vacant

285. Hollister st crosses
301. Washington st
crosses

321. Henry st crosses
332. Smith Herman 8
334. McKeever John E
336. Snow Charles E 8
338. Snow J Mrs 8
342. Vacant
343. Adams James F 8
345. Adams John E 8
348. Bellchamber Carl JG 8
351. Dandurand A L 8
353. Foss Walter W 8
354. Jones George W 8
361. Baxter Charles R Jr 8

364. Coe Robert S 8
365. Sharp Winston H 8
369. Mather Stanley H 8
374. Doebener Earl C 8
375. Simler William 8
381. McGuire Carroll F 8
389. Haynes Norris A 8
393. Lord Harold E 8
397. Williams Paul M J
403. Mucio Joseph C 8
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VILLAGE fr 37 Sunset S bey Ash (Right even)
1 Sunset st ends
3 Casperson A N 0
4 Osella Neno G 0
9 Hitchcock O
14 Osella Angelo 0
17 Wesson C H 0
23 Gatti Aldo J 0
31 Harris Edward A 0
34 Lamprecht H F 0
36 Hurlburt Frederick C
37 Ash st ends
44 Stevenson W J 0
45 Clegg Harry

VINE fr 47 Wells N to 44 School (Left odd)
10 Barnard School
11 Quinn C A Mrs
12 Biske Edward S
13 McGowan Arthur J
Topping Frank

WADDELL HEIGHTS fr 252 Wetherell N
252 Bechard Louis P
Vacant
Vacant

WADDELL RD fr 272 W Center S to 601 Hartford rd
4-123 Orford Village Housing Project
4 Quirk Daniel I
5 West John H
8 Darling Leonard W
9 McHutchison R M
10 Davis Charles A
13 Becker Henry T
14 Bussiere Jean L
15 Horan Raymond J
16 Pierog Ernest J
19 Jasloski Frank
20 Peterson Harold C
21 Falcone John R
22 Lowd Ernest N
26 Rubin Nathan F
27 Breznak Leon A
29 Oval la begins
30 Mutty James E
31 Fisk William E
35 Sterling Clifford M
36 Maison George K
37 Woodward R R
40 St George T J
41 Bussiere G E
43 Jean Frederick S
47 Campanelli Frank
49 McAliffes W A
52 Pioneer cir begins
53 Jones Wade C
54 Frink George G
55 Treadwell Cecil H
58 McCallum Harold B
59 Edelson Howard
60 Pioneer cir ends
61 Poekett Clifton A
62 Moller Charles E
63 Marquis Adolph
70 Symonds Clifton A
71 Hassett Clifford
73 Hansen Frederick
80 Manchester Housing
81 Dudley st ends
81 McCarthy Raymond
82 McElwee Raymond
85 Bilodeau W J
87 Bagley John E
89 McGrath George
93 Obrembski F P Jr
108 Tyler cir ends
109 Bunce dr begins
110 Tyler cir begins
111 Robinson Henry E
112 Thompson Arnold C
113 Goodrich W B
115 Dennen William L
116 Pillar Charles L
119 Bonomo Michael
120 Troutman Richard T
121 Starr Eric S
123 Hjalmar Carl R

WADSWORTH fr 445 Main E bey 38 Huntington (Right even)
15 Bray Edwin 0
14 Law Jonathan H Jr
15 Bray Stanley H
16 Brewer John L
19 Bush S M Mrs
20 Horton L R
21 Andrews L F Mrs
22 WNZler John 0
25 Murphy A L Mrs
26 McVeigh J F 0
31 Graham C J Mrs
33 Smythe C G Mrs
nurse
33 Hills Russell H
35 Summit st crosses
39 Ostrout Elmer L
41Pongradz Stephen
43 Gilman I Mrs
45 Stevenson Leslie A
46 McAllister John 0
52 Lewis James W
55 Gagliardo Albert L
57 Mozer Charles A
63 Clark William J
64 Huntington st ends
65 Hall James A 0
67 LaRoche Joseph F
70 Haugh Thomas D
71 Mackman Cecil
72 Pereira D J
73 Trevitt Mary E Mrs

Vernon—continued
190 Patelli John 0
196 Harbron R T 0
198 Bell Theresa C Mrs 0
206 Hansen E S 0
231 Greenwood dr ends
235 Ingle Harold S
Lynch E C milk
331 Lydall st crosses
362 Carini Bonfiglio F 0
405 Edgerton Urban S 0
415 Spencer James N 0
460 Shea B M Mrs 0
543 Ansaldi P far 0
570 Sass W far 0
591 Simmons Joseph 0
597 Addis Harry P
606 Schmidt K far 0
607 Hellstrom A F 0
614 Vernon st (West Branch) begins
683 Steele William F 0
692 Bradley Henry O
750 Cox Allan N 0
753 Letulippe Aime A 0
775off Plano M far 0
852 Copping Ernest 0

VERNON (West Branch)
(M) fr 614 Vernon N to Vernon line

VICTORIA RD fr 496 Center S to 131 W Center
14 Gorens Daniel 0
15 Joyce Maude Mrs 0
24 Salmon Merritt T 0
25 Whitner Carl F 0
32 Rosenberger A C 0
34 Lamoureux A N 0
45 Lotz Rudolph R 0

VIEW fr 346 Middle tpk East S to 25 Nye
17 Glidden Leland F 0
21 Sieffert Frederick H
26 Mccullen H A 0
28 Cone E D Mrs 0

WADSWORTH EAST fr 43½ Brookfield E to 48
Branford (Right even)
157 Durkin Joseph A 0
159 McLoughlin Robert
162 Woods Thomas 0
164 Glenney Earl J
175 Benton st crosses
176A Oates Edwin L 0
181 Thompson G R
183 Prior James J 0
185 Potter William L
186 Carlson William 0
187 Wylie William J 0
Washington—continued

119 Grant Buel C
123 Lazzari F A
124 Bendall Arthur W
126 Wisniewski E S
130 Suits Harold E

131 White st begins
132 Coleman Francis H

WELCOME PL (MG) fr 600 Middle tpk East S to 51 Riverside dr
11 Cronekite Dean W
14 Crosby Mary
17 Crosby David
15 Sullivan B J
19 Conlon P H
20 Riverside dr ends

WELLINGTON RD fr 47 Westminster rd E to 44 Autumn (Right odd)
11 Custer W M J
19 Slocum A Leroy
20 Barnes Gilbert C
23 Jones Paul E
29 Wintz Lewis H
32 Froh Charles W
33 Rogers Frederick J
36 Vacant
42 Brown Leonard J
43 Gordon Robert J
47 Greenberger H M
54 Cromwell rd ends
57 Wilson David J
61 Gerlach Frank H
71 Lancaster rd ends

WELLMAN RD fr 280 Porter SW to 27 Drescher rd
18 Zimmerman John J
28 Speed John W
32 Tarbox Alfred R
36 Drescher rd ends

WELLS fr 1187 Main E bey 287 Spruce (Right even)
26 Carr A Z Mrs
32 Kelly William J
38 Birge Wesley V
44 Knebel Walter
46 Brewer Merrill K
47 Vine st begins
49 Grimason W R
54 Mikulski S J
55 Pantaleo Louis
56 Annello Patrick T
52 Birge Esther A Mrs
53 Gudaitis, Anthony J
51 Martin Robert
52 Tamascis E A nurse
53 Tamascis Theodore
55 Mills Irving L
57 Popple Martha E
58 Powers Sarah A

Hayes Raymond J
58 Carson Charles
58 Robbins David W
58 Monson Ella C Mrs
58 Sullivan Joseph P
60 Manchester Sport Center
63 Jackson Burton W
63 Packard Charles B
67 Johnston C Mrs
67 Ritchie David
70 Olesi Peter
70 Obuchowski K
71 French Olin M
72 Russell Horace E
73 Klimek Albert
73 Thayer David E
75 Daigle Ronald J
75 McKenna William J
75 O Rr Charlotte E
76 Gryk Sofia Mrs
76 Gryk Lazlo nurse
79 Moske Brunig C
80 Gilbert Edward E
81 Peno Ralph W
82 Sullivan John J
84 Rice William A
85 Schulz A Mrs
86 Seibert William A
88 McCarthy William J
89 Martin Linda
90 Server Frederick W
92 Pierce M S Mrs
93 Manchester Dry Cleaners
94 Kleinschmidt John
96 Ellis Alan H
97 Fava F D gasolene
98 Newman Fred R
101 Spruce st crosses
111 Buckley J H
113 Makulis John P
116 Avignone Frank
123 Barrese Lucia L
124 Beer George
126 Prior Henry D
126 Hewitt Martha M
129 Taggart James E

WEST fr 351 Hartford rd N and W to 67 Campfield rd (Right odd)
3 Groeger Joseph
4 Crockett Alexander
5 Hoppe Augusta M
6 Frye Stephen
11 Danziger Maurice
12 Lamprecht M E Mrs
13 Simler Henry
15 Sadrozinski W J
16 Kroll Charles A
17 Meyer Edwin C
21 Carlson G W
22 Dickinson E F
24 Murphy E M
27 Brownell Amos C
28 Tonski Joseph P
29 Sasse Otto R
34 Murphy Frederick
37 Cooper Hill st crosses
49 McGeown F H
51 McConkey David W
52 Hamill R F
58 Dauplaise Edmund
59 Bank st ends
64 Thurner John
68 Kearns Lawrence J
69 Lang John F
72 Agostonelli Albert
73 Cassells Robert
76 Colombat Frank
77 Howell A George
81 Doggart Robert J
82 Fairbanks Theodore
85 Schurmann J Mrs
87 Eagleson Alex
92 Adams John
102 Rowe H E
104 Stanfield Earl L
109 N Fairfield st begins
113 Johnson Leonard O
114 Fairfield st ends
115 Eagleson Robert I
117 Turner Thomas J
119 McComb R W
122 Sentiff H W
125 Larson Harry C
127 Nemeroff Joseph
128 Brown Blanche Mrs
129 N Fairfield st begins
130 Schubert B W

WEST CENTER fr 356 Center W to 879 Hartford rd
2 Murphy Patrick
14 Nelson D H chiropractor
16 Hood John E
22 Baldwin W J
28 Siemienkowski J S
24 Vecchio Tony S
34 Bycholski B W
36 Beaulieu Lionel E
37 Zelenak John S
39 Cooper st crosses
45 Town Motors Inc
58 McVeigh James J
60 Gardner R W Mrs
73 Monstello Paul L
79 Henderson rd ends
82 Ritchie Ernest A
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West Center—continued

Scott Edward
Cushing John C
85 Upham Charles M Jr
88 Utting Charles E
90 Bremen rd begins
93 Anderson O L
104 Risley Horace R
105 Proctor rd ends
109 Kaye Paul M
Olsen Agnes J C Mrs
112 Lashinsky C A
113 Fulton C Joseph
117 Tangney Nicholas
120 Gibson Emma Mrs
123 Ansoldi Andrew Co
The masons
Ansoldi Andrew
129 Secord Otto L
130 Pallait John
131 Victoria rd ends
132 Messier Leo G Jr
134 Magoon Lloyd E
136 McPartland Thomas C
137 Goldstein Philip
138 Donnelly R H
140 Moore st begins
141 Madden H A
142 Siddell G L
144 Durey Roy J
145 Johnson C A
146 Bowes John F
148 Davison C J
149 Lessner George C
150 Tureck Ernest J P
152 Werner F E
153 Wright John H
154 Edmunds Frank J
156 Hanna Clarence E
157 Dougherty st ends
158 Ann st begins
160 Rosella S R
161 Donohue Francis
162 Leone Salvatore
163 Barrett Margaret V
Mrs
165 Welch Leonard A
167 Corbett John M
168 Quey Adolph A
169 Patton Matthew R
170 Gallasso J V trucking
171 Redford Albert
174 Griswold's Service
Station gasoline
179 Dougherty J C
Vacant
183 Mc Kee st crosses
189 Humphrey T L

190 Bernard E A landscape
gardener
202 Red and White Fruit
Stand
207 Haefs Nicholas
214 Lyness st begins
218 Christiana P R
224 Thoren C E
226 Carlson August
227 Johnson Carl G
229 Banks Charles A
232 McKinley st begins
237 Johnson A A
239 Millett Edward W
241 Mitchell Robert G
243 Vacant
246 Cowles L G Mrs
247 Clifford James
250 Raymo Holland K
251 Nichols James T
252 Foley st begins
253 Hyde st begins
256 Stavitsky G
257 Vacant
261 Cass James W
270 Jefferson Clifford T
272 Waddell rd begins
279 Schreiber G G
283 Schreiber Gustave
285 Schreiber G & Sons
Inc contrs
302 Zelonis C F
326 B dr ends
327 Silver Lane Home
Project
328 Moriarty M E Mrs
332 Gill Alfred J
336 Gay David E
340 Holland W G
343 L'Olery V T Mrs
346 Sturgeon Ralph W
350 Kemp John W
354 Rojas Benjamin G
356 D dr begins
388 Kamienski A Z
403 O'leary R far
512 Manchester Motor
Sales Inc autos
529 Bunce L C far

WESTFIELD fr 434 Math-
er N to 6 Northfield
12 Felber Arthur E
20 Custer Walter H
25 Piper Peter
26 Bonk John F
29 Northfield st begins

WESTLAND (MG) fr 755
Middle Turnpike East NE and N bey 32 Indian
dr
20 Maher Jeremiah
Indian dr crosses
— Smith Harry M
— House Charles S

WESTMINSTER RD fr 50
Porter S to 11 Cromwell
rd
14 Vacant
15 Horvath James E
20 Schwedel Nat N
25 Scarborough rd be-
gins
26 Decker Horace T
32 Whitehill W J
35 Koeum Anthony J
38 Beauregard G J
40 Allison John J
46 Hicking J J Mrs
47 Wellington rd begins
51 Hyde Frank E
54 Day Ward D
55 Pogg Joseph F Jr
60 Thornton C W
61 Swanson Franklin E

65 Bray William C
Estelle Sidney E
66 Paris Raymond C
70 Porter L Morgan
75 Peterson C E
77 Cromwell rd begins

WESTWOOD fr 824
Campfield rd W to 201
McKee
13 Marino John J
14 Freiheit Henry C
17 Clark Henry H
18 Chagnon Rene
21 Zawistowski M L
25 Krompehal John A
26 Freiheit C H
29 Freiheit L W
30 Smith Thomas J
34 Frazier William R
37 McAllister Carl E
41 Howarth Jasper L
42 Vogt Raymond A
46 Jamaitis J G
48 Gadomski F F
49 Bonfleur Emile C
50 Gagnon Louis J

WETHERELL fr 2 Keeney
W to 245 Hillstown rd
(Right otd)
4 Keeney st begins
8 Mertens Charles
10 Mertens Walter A
14 Vennard S David
26 Dougan John
27 Bridge st crosses
34 Vacant
37 Sibrinsz John
40 Dietz Emil A
42 Vacant
44 Magnuson C O
49 Johnson G A
Geer Gertrude Mrs
52 Reiss K Mrs
Wetherell—continued

56 Crawford A E O
58 Shaw William H O
62 Blatter Alfred E
66 Litchfield st begins
67 Snow Walter G
68 LaBate Randolph O
71 Snow G Walter
76 Nelson Carl A
86 Geer Harold A
91 McCann James
102 Ofaha Andrew
114 Young T J O
119 White Roy
121 Mayer E R Mrs
127 Hoboth F W
128 Letourneau Cornell
133 Server st begins
143 Bengston A E Mrs
148 Dahlman H S O
147 Horace st begins
173 Wilson Francis R
180 Pekowsky Aron M
211 Bidwell st crosses
216 Hampton C J O
243 Palmer Walter H
248r Vacant
252 Waddell Heights begins
260 Kelly Vincent P O
265 Swetzis O far O
404 Smith F V carp
416 Schmidt Frank L

WHITE fr 131 Washington N bey Henry
14 Brown C E O
31 Henry st crosses
40 Bobyk William O
47 McKay Paul T O

WHITNEY RD fr 11 Jarvis rd NW and SW to
45 Salem rd
3 Woodman Edward W
9 Hendee rd begins
18 Funk Raymond W O
23 Potz David F
26 Turner W R
29 VanValkenburgh E E O
32 Infante R D O
35 Boardman William H O
36 Twible S J O
39 Gustafson A L O
40 Cotton Walter E O
46 Sombric Stanley J
45 Swain Richard F
49 Cook Harrison B
50 Mather William C
55 Twible S J O
56 Jackson Harry M
59 Kelly Andrew J
60 Martineau Louis P

63 Newcomb Roland C O
66 Gunliffe A W O
70 Hopkins Alfred E O
71 Griffin William D
76 Holbrook W F O
77 Edison rd begins

WILLIAMS fr 43 Main E to
1/2 Oakland (Right even)
11 Morhardt J E Mrs
12 Lydall I W Needle Co
13 Powell Ruth Mrs
14 Roye Roland B
15 Thrall Leland A
16 Dwyer Francis A
17 Massaro Michael
18 Mullen J J
20 McLaughlin James T O
22 Napoli Joseph M O
28 Gollmitzer S J
30 August Daniel I
34 Potterton G E O
38 Caverly Latting
55 Summit st ends
57 Oakland st begins

WILLOW PL fr 289 Porter NE

WINDEMERE fr 82 Irving W to 121 Broad
21 Roginska J F O
31 Tessier Joseph A
33 Rollett J M Mrs
41 Dittrich Frank J O

WINSTON (B) fr 1115 Tolland tpk NW to S
Windsor line (Left even)
76 Foley Timothy F O
100 Jason P G tobacco grower
130 Pallait Louis
139 Daley John B
206 Labonski Joseph O
256 LaChance Alfred J
301 Burnham st crosses

WINTER fr 11 Garden N
to 46 Valley (Right odd)
4 Evangelical Luth
Concordia Church
12 Harrington E E O
13 Heffron Nellie A
14 Pipe Elder H O
16 Dolguin William
18 Leslie J E painter
19 Lahey, Lott S O
20 Rau Walter H
24 Russell Ralph O
25 Frankland E M
26 Wilke Charles H
27 Reinhorn H I

37 Center st crosses
48 McKinney Thomas J
Vacant
49 Gordon John S O
50 Ray Lorraine M O
55 Turkepin M
56 May George G
56 Anderson T C O
59 Scolsky N Mrs
60 Jackson M Mrs
61 Tarasiuk Benjamin O
62 Jackson Albert T

WOOD LA fr 59 Union E
to 60 1/2 North (Right even)
10 Opalach Stanley O

WOODBRIDGE fr 1 Main E and S to 487 Middle
tpk East (Manchester Green) (Right even)
15 Little & McKinney Inc warehouse
18 Fiske Robert L
20 Spence William J
28 Holmes Mark O
6 Holmes Funeral Home
32 McIntosh Fredrick
34 Keeney Gurdon W
71 Oakland st crosses
74 Gogianesi Enrico
75 Raecagni C N O
88 Brazauskas Chester
90 Sitzy William F O
96 O. Kelly C Mrs
98 Brown John W
102 Herrick Carl B
104 Davis Florence J Mrs
106 Bauer C Mrs
114 Bennett D M
116 Merz George G
130 Farrand Vincent O
136 Kaiser Benedict R O
142 Russell A George
144 Bowers L S Mrs
146 N Elm st begins
166 Civila George O
168 Dyer Joseph P

172 Starkweather st begins
173 Keller Karl A O
175 McGonigal S E Mrs
185 Miller Fred
187 Buck John T O
188 Finnegan W G O
Woodbridge—continued
192 Carlson B S Mrs O
193 Starkweather R F O
194 Phelps rd begins
199 Snow George E O
206 Bilyeu Carl N O
211 Ferguson Margaret O
216 Nymans Carl J
226 Phillimore S R
228 Carini Edward L
235 Tatro Oris A
239 Mahoney J G O
230 Linnell Philip W O
236 Doane st begins
239 Vacant
2391 Mather st begins
240 Johnston Robert O O
245 Giroux F J
248 Miller S J O
256 Kompanik W J
260 Oakwood rd begins
268 Gilbert Frank H O
271 Burns Ralph P O
DeVota Frank
274 Simmons Harold O O
280 King George F O
286 Midurski A T O
287 Mott Harold L O
288 Avondale rd ends
293 Johnson Carl P O
305 McGonville John O
326 Tenney Herbert L O
327 Quilisch Richard
335 Lydall st begins
338 Reed Robert Jr O
342 Gagnon Arthur R O
348 Hallin Frank H O
352 Tabetson Russell H O
357 Perrett Walter B
358 Foster Edwin D O
362 Brown Gordon O
366 Gronlund Oscar E
372 Peak James P O
376 Deyette John S
380 Klotzer Charles P O
384 Avondale rd begins
394 McVey Robert M O
400 Oliver James E O
415 Manchester Green line crosses
457 Parker st crosses
460 Green rd ends
461 Anisio Camillo J O
461 Anisio L A far
489 Lovett Jerry O
492 Amaro Paul M O
497 Vacant
538 Bliss st begins
551 Boynton Frank R
552 Flavonell George F O
562 Vacant
563 Bushnell F F veterinarian
614 Ericksen L F Mrs O
614 Olmsted R veterinarian
654 Port Rd begins
670 Bowen Frank J O
673 Bushnell F F O
596 Lewis A E Mrs
600 Lamson Martin H O
608 Manchester Sand and Gravel Co The
700 Thornton W J O
706 Jensen st begins
710 Matthews Harry E
730 Vacant
734 Young John O

WOODLAND fr 100 Main
W to 336 Hilliard (Right odd)
18 Treat Gertrude Mrs
19 Wilson Thomas D O
21 Mikoleit Clarence A
24 Galinat Arthur J O
27 Warrington Albert
29 Sharkeyvich Philip
33 Wright Richard O
38 Emonds Joseph O
39 Taggart N R trucking
46 Ludwig Ellen M Mrs
48 Merz John J
49 Gibson Charles E
49 Park Gilbert W
50 Grosh Robert J
52 Carlson Clarence L
55 Backus C K barber
59 Russell James F
61 Trace John H
64 Strong st begins
74 Sullivan D J O
74 Sullivan Nellie S O
85 N Y N H & H R R

CROSSES
87 Taft Isabella C Mrs
91 Karpuska Karl A O
97 Regent st ends
98 Laurence John J O
100 Pearl S D live stock
111 Svare Marion L O
112 Brooks Henry J
144 Pearl Burton D
120 Mizak Thomas P
124 Oeutt Delbert
136 Holmes Allen J
146 Zableskas P J O
166 Zapadka John J O
175 Buchanan John A O
184 Moriarty J J O
195 Shukis Frank
199 Alice Harry G
200 Daniels John W O
204 Irving st ends
205 Anderson Samuel O
208 Brodersen K M O
209 Griffin G W O
215 Amero John J O
216 Teasdale William
219 Marquardt John J
222 Fitzpatrick F J O
225 Barousky John J
232 Fiske Leslie G
233 Langen Anna Mrs
235 Godz Theodore
237 Deacon Joseph E
241 Kulaek J J O
244 Quillette George R O
245 Ferriss Stark B
248 Letarte Royal
249 Uricchio M A

253 Broad st crosses
260 Brown Robert B O
262 Coughlin Michael J O
270 Cooke John R O
275 Hohl John O
278 McGunn James P O
299 Zarchek Michael
310 Weir Gaylord C
319 Clifford W A O
352 Schaller G J far
362 Tyrrell Marshall L
368 Libby Fred W O
370 Horton rd begins
376 Morgan Chester E
381 Hagenow Raymond L
384 Werner Robert E O
399 Coughlin E V roofers
395 McBride R A O
396 Soucy Norman N O
399 Warner Kenneth A O
400 Hickox D H O
403 Dolin Louis J O
406 Ruchenbach R E O
410 Rowe John A O
413 Kodes Frank C O
420 Tumbled rd begins
460 Seeley Worth P O

WOODSIDE fr 262 Hills- towon rd W to E Hartford line
— Hoffman John
— Vacant
131 Kornus Martin E O
140 Knox Leslie G O
150 Offara Victor E O

WYLLYS (HP) fr 510 Porter S to 709 Spring
— Highland st crosses
Directory Advertising
Is Good Advertising

It keeps your name and business before all the people all the time. A City Directory is on the job 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It gives you persistent, consistent publicity at a very low cost. Advertising rates upon request.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
248 Meadow St., New Haven, Conn.
NICHOLS-BRISTOL, Inc.

Headquarters For

GOOD YEAR
TIRES • TUBES • BATTERIES
TYDOL GAS • OIL • LUBRICATION
AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES

Phone 4047 FOR ROAD SERVICE

Hotpoint
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Refrigerators — Washers — Stoves
Hot Water Heaters

G. E. Home Radios - Motorola Auto Radios

155 CENTER STREET
Cor. Winter Street
MANCHESTER
CONN.
IF
Your nearest bookstore can't duplicate your local map, send us thirty-five cents in postage stamps with your address.

Thirty-Five Cents
will buy any of the following:
Pocket Maps and Guides

CONNECTICUT
Ansonia, Derby, Shelton and Seymour
Bloomfield
Brooklyn
Bristol, Plainville, Terryville and Forestville
Danbury and Bethel
Darien, Noroton and New Canaan
Hartford, West Hartford and East Hartford
Manchester
Meriden
Middletown and Portland
Rockville, Vernon, Farmington and East Hartford
Waterbury, Watertown, Westwater, Southington
Waterbury, Westport, Saugatuck and Greens Farms
Wethersfield
Willimantic and Windham
Windsor
Windham and Torrington

MASSACHUSETTS
Athol and Orange
Clinton
Fitchburg
Gardiner
Holyoke and South Hadley
Leominster
Northampton and Chicopee
Springfield
Worcester

NEW JERSEY
Belleville and Nutley
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle, Roselle Park and Linden
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Verona, Cedar Grove, Caldwell, North and West Caldwell, and Essex Fells
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtons
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park, Hawthorne, West Paterson, Towanda Borough and Little Falls
Rivervale, Midland Park, Glen Rock, Fair Lawn and Radburn
Summit, Millburn and Springfield

NEW YORK
Belleville
Calvert, North and West Calvert, and Essex Fells
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle, Roselle Park and Linden
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Verona, Cedar Grove, Caldwell, North and West Caldwell, and Essex Fells
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtons
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park, Hawthorne, West Paterson, Towanda Borough and Little Falls
Rivervale, Midland Park, Glen Rock, Fair Lawn and Radburn
Summit, Millburn and Springfield

City Wall Maps
A Large Scale Durable Cloth Map Correctly at Home Hourly Pocket Map and Guide

CONNECTICUT
Ansonia, Derby, Shelton and Seymour
Bloomfield
Brooklyn
Bristol, Plainville, Terryville and Forestville
Danbury and Bethel
Darien, Noroton and New Canaan
Hartford, West Hartford and East Hartford
Manchester
Meriden
Middletown and Portland
Rockville, Vernon, Farmington and East Hartford
Waterbury, Watertown, Westwater, Southington
Waterbury, Westport, Saugatuck and Greens Farms
Wethersfield
Willimantic and Windham
Windsor
Windham and Torrington

MASSACHUSETTS
Athol and Orange
Clinton
Fitchburg
Gardiner
Holyoke and South Hadley
Leominster
Northampton and Chicopee
Springfield
Worcester

NEW JERSEY
Belleville and Nutley
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle, Roselle Park and Linden
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Verona, Cedar Grove, Caldwell, North and West Caldwell, and Essex Fells
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtons
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park, Hawthorne, West Paterson, Towanda Borough and Little Falls
Rivervale, Midland Park, Glen Rock, Fair Lawn and Radburn
Summit, Millburn and Springfield

NEW YORK
Belleville
Calvert, North and West Calvert, and Essex Fells
Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle, Roselle Park and Linden
Montclair, Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Verona, Cedar Grove, Caldwell, North and West Caldwell, and Essex Fells
Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Arlingtons
Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park, Hawthorne, West Paterson, Towanda Borough and Little Falls
Rivervale, Midland Park, Glen Rock, Fair Lawn and Radburn
Summit, Millburn and Springfield

The Price & Lee Co.
248 Meadow St., New Haven, Conn.
850 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
134 Chestnut St., Springfield, Mass.
195 Church Street, Hartford, Conn.
A Complete Banking Service that includes all Branches of Commercial Banking.

W. GEORGE GLENNEY, President
HAROLD C. ALVORD, Treasurer

Call Manchester 4171
We Have a Direct Wire to Hartford

The MANCHESTER TRUST
523 MAIN ST.

McGILL-CONVERSE, INC.
WALL PAPER, PAINT, WINDOW GLASS
PAINT MANUFACTURERS
ART MATERIAL - PICTURE FRAMING
TELEPHONE 6897
645 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

KNOFLA BROTHERS, Inc.
ALBERT F. KNOFLA, Pres.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Telephone 4386
320 Tolland Tpk. Manchester, Conn.

KRAUSE'S GREENHOUSES
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Telephone 3700